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PAi-;TS III AKP IV.

in ttm Seoond Wca>ld WarThis praaant volxiiM on tha R.A.F* in Xarltinn

is th« final inataloant of Vol, VII in the aeries. It is divided into two

distinct parts. III and IV.

Part III gives a full account of air operations la the Indian Ocean and

^outh irlast Asian waters troi& the foroation of South Kast Asia Ci

1943 'until the end of the war against Japan in August 1945* It covers the early

period when the Air Forees Bsintained the Allied initiative aM while the skeleton

Eastern Fleet lay in Kilindini and slowly buUt up in Ceylont^how the Flying
Boat Pool^oontrolled froa Csylon^j protected the vital convoys on which the

ezlstenoe of South East Asia Coanand dspended: and froa bases in Adsn, East and

South Africa, lladagasoar, Ceylon, the Bay of Bengal aM the reaote island bases

of the Indian Ocean, watched, deterred and hunted the Oeraan and Japanese subaarinSB

until their eclipse In the autuan of 1944. The Allied rate of shipping losses was

in i^oveabwr

oftsn dangerously high, greater soaetlaes than in thereat of the western oceans

not least aoong th9 hunone roles of the aaritias reoonnalssanoetogether)

squadrons was their oontlnuous search for survivora. i-^ery ship loss has been

analysed in these pages and it is clear that on no occasion when the fi.A.F. was

ealled on for rescue work, and it was feasible to provide it, was it refused.

Jor topics related are the anti-shipping and the aerial olningThe other

oaopaigns and the aircraft carrier operations.

In the late phase of the war under review, it beoaa® progressively a

oflff^ign against snail ships, both coastwise and in harbour) and the results,

added to the achievements of our ships and suboarines^were decisive.

The record of aerial adning will oooa as a revelation to the

those to whoa the Indian Ocean and South -mat Asia haTO always been a closed bode,

thods and decisive aohlevaments are of the greatest interest and

3oriiy of

Tbe strategy,

is$>ortanoe to a nation like the British.

The expeditions and tactics of the carrier-based aircraft are likewise of

ffiajor interest to the fl.A.F. and, enacted as they were in fields of wide oaaoeuvre^

fora s priceless extension of knowledge when added to the Royal Wavy’s exploits

in the Mediterranean and placed In the context of carrier operations In the

Pscifie.
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It waft planned to end thet seriee

la Auguftt lSk5» However, various coaslderatioas led to the deeiaioa to give

an aeoount of the reooeupation of Japaneae~held tsrritorleft belonging to

the Brltlfth Conaoneealth, Siae, Frenefa lndo<-Chiaa end the Dutch Indiea* In

held la laportant oirelee that aa the recormey of AlHeft

an

the Japanese svurrender

addition, it

pr].8oners<^<Hear and Intemeea was In itself an operation of war, it mot be

fully reported, This p&rt, it is believed, has proved entirely Justified,

not least because it portraya the deeisive role of the R.A,?* oM. fi*A«A*F« in

the greateet irey ndealon of the war*

The Cabinet Offioial Riatories Braneh viewed the Britieh eaoqteign in the

Dutoh rjtet Xndiea a* an extension of the war against Japan, a point of view

Inspiration and support of the Indonesian deolara«»relnforeed by the Japane

tion of Independenee end their wholesale training and arming of the Indonesian

revolutionarie s• As an act of eo^peration, aa well aa for the enlightenaant

of the serviees, eollegea, and oomaiaMs, Chapter  7 «es oonosived and ooo^leted.

It eannot but prove of the highest value at this present period of the

Indonesian oonfarontatioc of Malaysia*
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I<o. 222 qgjup

Steps to laeot possible ttureet from Japanese surface forces
Anti-submarine and rescue operation

Snemv submarine forces in early 19^

Oernan and Japanese oo-qperation
Xhe Axis submarine bases

Comparison of policy and methods
German end Italian U^boet reinforcements and di^aitions

(January to March 19^)
Japanese submarine dispositions (January to March 1944)

Anti-aubmarlne operations in January 1944
Ho. 222 Group

4/

General situation

Operations

ho. 225 Group

General situation

Operations

Air H.C. Aden

General situation

Operations

Air H.O. Kast Africa

A laonth of respite

Antl-subwarine operatiooa in yebruary 1944
Ho. 222 Group

5^ ̂ / /

A month of action end increasing throat
Outatandixxg rescue aoaroh by Getalinas
Destruction of RO-IIO by 14M. Dhips (11 I^eb, 44)
The loss of b.S, Khedive Ismail (12 Feb, 44)
The destruction of 1-27 by ahips (12 Feb, 44)
Loss of the repair vessel Galvikinp: (14/15 Feb, it4)
Loss of a,3, Euemlnondas G, Babiricos (15/16 Feb. 44)
Loss of the tanker British Chivalry (22 Feb, 44)
Losa of 3,3, Ialma (29 Feb. 44)
Lack of Kastem Fleet esoorts

No. 225 Group

Air operations

Air H.Q. Aden

General situation

Loss of 3,3. Chunpccfaen (4 Fob.) and 3,3
dinklng of three'dhoirs (8 Feb, 44)
Major attack on tanker oonvpy PA,69 (23 Feb, 44)
Air search for the submarine

. Viva (9 Feb. 44)

Air ILQ. Fast Africa

General situation

Loss of 3.3, dutlel (26 Feb.) and
Loss of 3,3. Ferris (20 j?'eb, 44)

3,3, AsouIt (29 Feb. 44)
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Febttieiy eM Uaixih 1

Increase in eneioy uuboiarino blool<]ado running
Fuelling difficulties
Failure of first ooaibined iillied search

German plans to refuel Urboata in early February
ai^tixig of the Oharloito Schliemann ly aircraft and deatruotion

by H.M, ships
Geroians forced to oiake new plana
Catalina strength on Mauritius reduced
/illied plans to intercept tlu> tanker Breko
Location and destruction of the tanker Brake

Ger.aan plans for 0-boats thrown into confusion

!the Japanese fleet in Simtapore (February - iJaroh 1944)

Move of major units in late February
Allied xutval dispositions to meet the threat
Allied air dispositions to meet the threat
Japanese cruiser raid in the Indian Ocean

are , end ^fljasg c>

^7^ 6'/

/

7Anti-subaarlne operations in Marolt 19ii4>

ho, 222 Group

dtrategio air problems
Grave air rainforo ment problem
Air Ministry's plan to replace the Catalina by the Sunderland

C(xq)arison of tbs Catalina with the tliree types of Sunderland

General eneay submarine situation (March 1SU«4)
Air operations

Loss of ;^.S. Fort Ma^od (3 Mar, 44-)
Loss of S,S, Prlasd (7 Mar. 44)
Bold attack bv U»1o3 on the tanker British Loyalty in

Addu Atoll (9 Mar. 44)
Loss of S.3. Hanov MoUer (l8 Mar. 44)
Loss of the Dutch 3.S. T.li^lak (26 Mar. 44)
liosa of li.M,3 adnesweepar ifooLov (prob, 27 Mar, 44)
Summazy of air effort

General situation

Loss of the tanker H. D. Collier (13 Mar, 44)
Lo-jb of S,3, iO. Medim (16 Mar7 44)
Air hunt for

Loss of S.3. John a PoQk (19 Mar. 44)
Vflij!! fijlz* ^OT* SUx^rivOI*3 ol* 3. I^.o.lp,Sd..j^ve.Y

Air H.Q.. Aden

General situation

Loss of 3,3. Tarifa (7 Mar, 44) and sir sea rescue
Loss of the tanker Grana (21 Mar. 44)
Combined air/navy search for enemy subiaorlne (2b-28 Mar, 44)
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Operational boundaxy «lth the Onion of South AftLca
yjilit?,? defeated by Catalina taotioa and aunk (11 ISar«ii4)
Japanea® and Geraan aetlrlty
Abortive air attack on a Japanese suboarine
Heoonmiaoenoe of Diego Suares, bosibasa and Kilindinl by Japanese

sub]&irine«bome aireraft*
Contimation of the hunt
Heseues of Cataliaaa

1
ooerat ions in April

M^. 222 Gro^p

Sneay subnarines reduce effort in Indian Ocean
Coneem over Japanese atrocities
Fluntuations in oonvpy policy
Air asocurt opei'ations
Submrine attack on S.S* City of Adelaida (30 Mar*44)
KOggala CataUna’s 800 adlS fTi^ht tJ awiit tankw

“  ■“ (n Apl.1,4)*a

97

Decline la submarine threat a tceleoae relief
Fall in eonvoy and shipping lane pati'-^ls

Mr, Aden

All quiet in the Ckilfs of den and Ooan

A month of uneasy calm

In^rCttbiBarine operations i-n 19U 105

go# 222 Group
The formation of lOCTOPS
General situation
Air searetMs

Air protection of ^iastem Fleet on return from air strike
on Sourabiya (^-27 May 44)

firpuj?

Air eonvoy esoort reduction
Meteorological flights
Attacks on emiy shipping

Ate

Hnssy subi

First snd vlt&X Attack by No* 62X bt^uodroQ
5eeond, third aiul fourth attacks off Ras Iial\an
Fifth attack
Plan for a triple attack on U,852
Intervention by Mo* 8 Squadron
The end of a>8k (3 May 44)

•ine thereat annulled ly air action

j^st Africa

Watch for German U>>boat x^inforoemente*

/Anti«>8ubnarine4
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^i: IIIAnti-submarine operatlony in June X%k.

No. 222 Group

Gene ral situation
Fatrola

Defence exercise Operation "Blitz"
Defence plan Operation "Highball"
Escort aircraft diverted to ristresaed ship (8 June 44;

of 30latitude in ixjsition reported by ship )
attack (8 June 44) )

Air sweeps (9 “ 10 June 44)
Air rescue of sur'vivors of S.S. Helen Koller
Constant Catalina sweeps from island air base
Catalina fuel shortage remedied by destroyers K2Q  - 29 June 44;
Loss of S.S. Nellore

Error

under

No. 225 Group

Effect of reduction in convoys and submarine tlureat on air effort

Air ti.W:. Aden ,

Anti-submarine oounter-measixres and eeoort
Institution of Culf of Aden Central (C.A.C.) ahipping lane and;
constant patrols from Addu and Diego Garcia

Sxperinental use of Liberator aircraft in Aden Command
East Africa

)

Air

lullAir operations in a month of uneasy
Loss of a Dutch tanker (l9 Juhe A4)

■8^
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Antl-Bubmarlae operatluua la July 1944

no» 222 Group

Saeray submerlne dlspoaitiais in the Indian Ocean

Acceleration of the enemy offensive

The long search for surviTors of S.3. Mellore and S.S. Jean Mlcolet

Submarine hunts

Loss of S.S. King Frederick in the 9® channel (19 Jly.44)

A record in general reconnaissance flying hours

Allied naval developaeats

Destruction of 1.166 by H.M. submarine Telemachus (17 Jly.44)

No. 825 Group

Heavy Increase in flying hours

aescue of survivors of S.S. Shahzada

Sinking of S.S. Taada and the hunt to exhaustion (15-19 Jly.44)

A (lulet month in Aden's voters

Air H. a. Last Africa

Adverse effect of malaria o-i flying boat operations

Control measures and future prospects

Effects of maximum effort on flying boat serviceability

Air/Naval exercise Operation "Miingo”

Catalina attack on Schnorchel U.8S9 (6 Jly,44)

Sinking of S.S. Director by U.198 (15 Jly.44)

Air and naval steps to meet U-boat threat

/3fThe SBstern Fleet in 1944

The shift in emphasis in operations

Brief epitome of Sastern Fleet operations

Changes of command

/Anti-submarine
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No. 282 Group

Saemy submarine reinforcements sno successes in Indian Ocean

Air operations

Rescue of the Greek S.S. Aspasia Nomlkos (24-86 Aug.44)

Air/sea rescue of Superfortress aircraft

No. 825 Group

India re-exhibits coastal lighthouses

A month of routine

Air n, .. Men

Conference on airfields and establishments (7-8 Aug.44)

Enemy submarine activity

Losti of S.S. John Barry (88 Aug.) and S. Troilus (31 Aug.44)r>

Oe

Air H. /. East Africa

Area control and administrative changes (March-August 1944)

U-boat offensive in the approaches to the Mozambii^ue Channel

Intelligence accumulates and searches are Instituted

Carrier Force 66

Plying boat dispositions in AUf^ust 1944

No.846 Wing la the hunt for U.196

Force 66 aircraft attack on U.198 (10 Aug.44)

search by aircraft and ships continued

Destructiou of U.198 by H.M. Ships (18 Aug.44)

U-boat reinforcements sink shipping unimpeded

Air and naval hunt for 8.868

Catalina shot down by U.66jg

Two ships in convoy attacked - one sunk (80 Aug.44)
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gf'^AIntroduction

The Allied situfttion in early 1943

iiack on the defensive

1943 * the year of stalemate
The Tenth U.d. azt^ ̂ ir ii^roe
The fourteenth U.S* Array Air Force
Eastern Gotaraand

R6« 222 Group
The xVrentieth U.3. Army Air Force
Sifflsnaiy of air forces engaged
Gurvey of loines and methods
Mining organisation

159

The Japanese military systaa in the Outer aone

Strategy and economy of the Outer and Inner Zones
Need for an understanding of theatre tox>ografhy
!.;;eneral topography of the target areas
Oil targets
Main Japanese shipping routes in 1943
Japanese minesweeping

1943 Operations

1542 prelude
Strategic significance of Rangoon
Preparations
First mining of liangoon {22/2^ F«^,43)
Dispersal versus oozKi^tration
^reparations for the second Rangoon lay
Teething troubles
Seoond lay at Rangoon {2f/2Q Mar*43)
Third lay at Rangoon {22/23 May 45)
Mltohell lay in the Irrawaddy River (13/14 Jly.45)
La^ at Rangoon (August-November 1943)
Mining forces acceleration of Siam > Bizraa railway oonstzucticm

Air plans to knook out Rangoon (Deoember 1943)
Bcwjbing of Rangoon (25 Nov. to 6 D«s, 45)
Lays at Itangotm and Jtoulmein (4/5 an*^. 5/6 Dec.43)

169

176

Photographic Intelligence

ihotorraphio reconnaissance (January-Juae 1943)
iibctension of photographic z'eoonnaissanoe (July«>Deoember 1943)
Value to the Air Command and Eastern Fleet of air photographs
Entry of the modem Mosquito (August 1944)
rhotographio Heoonnaiasanoe Itait operations (August-Septembea* 1944)

187

Co-ordination of Minelaylng Operations in S.E

Plans

Co-ordination

Problems

Operations in the Gulf of Siam by the Jtratogle Air Force in 1944

Growing strategic importance of the Gulf of Siam porto
Opei-ationo in the Gulf of Siam (lO/H Jan. - 29 Deo.44)
Diffioultles of maintainin^r, continuity in Gulf of Sian lays
Results of 1944 raining of Gulf of Slam ports.

195
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effort to close '^ngoon (Jazmazy 19Vt-}
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Major
Effects of minelaying at langoon on the Gfflraaan system
Plans for lays off Burma coast
Lays off Burma by 10th U.S,A.P. (April-June 1944)
Lays off Burma by No.231 R.A.P. Gro\^ (May-August 1944)
Changing policy on mines and targets
Chindwin fiiiver mining by B-25b (Opezration ’Channel*) August 1944*
Strategic significance of iindaman Islands in late 1944
Strategic aigniflcance of Andaman Islanda in late 1944
Ainelaying at Tort Blair (26/29 Aug.44)

First Operations at Penang (Ooteber-Woveaber 1944)

Strategic significance of Penang Island
Penang U-boat base
Plans to mine P«iang
Aircraft and airfield changes
First mining of Penang
/aircraft and airfield o]

First mining of ienang i
General satisfaction

Fight to retain Penang’s taiget priority
Stom wrecks second mining of Penang (26 ̂ iov'.44)
Results.

ges

27/26 Oot.44)

207

OperatioML by Ifo. 231 Group off ̂ ^estero twraa

Recapitulation of operations f^rom January to August 1944
Recapitulation of operations fromCseptOiiaber to BeceidJor 1944^
Pattern of mining in Burma ports (September-Lecemiber 1944)
!33io iira Peninsula and the x-akohan River

First lay in iakohan River
Ground and air defences and shipping up the Fak^han River

second lay in iiikohan River
Laoislon to introduce the acoustic mine

Bombing attadc on Khao Ruagang tort (22 Nov.44)
Caabined mining and bombing of Pakohan River area (6 Deo.44)
Laya off other Burma ports (sept^ber-Booember 1944)
frends in 1944 statistics.

215
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XX Bomber Conman^ StwMrfortross MASs.

ism.
The B-29 Superfortress
The XX U.S. Bomber Command in India

The charter of the Twentieth Air Force

S.E. Asia Conunand*s interest in XX Bomber Coamand

Settlement of control of V.L*R* air operations
Oil ports and refineries of Sumatra
(deration ‘'Boomerang” - the attack on Palembang  • plans
The attack on Palembang (lO/ll ADG,ii4)
Results of the bcwnbing and mining of Palembang
Eastera Fleet submarine operations in 1944 in the Malacca Straits

XX Bomber Command*3 stay in China (September 1944  - January 1945)
B~29 large scale mining in the first quarter of 1945 from India

Strategic significance of Singapore and the Saigon area

B-29 missions acainst Singapore and Indo-China waters (25/26 Jan.45)
Obscure results

B-29 mission against Sir^gapore (27/28 Peb.45)
B-29 missions to Singapore, Sai^n and Cam Ranh Bay (28/^ Mar.45)
Belayed Ecrming 8ind ship counters
Sterilizers

Devices employed in Singapore lays (28/29 Mar.45)
Summary of XX Bomber Ccwimand*s minelaying effort from S,E.A.C.
A few conclusions on Superfortresses in the C.B.I, theatre.

224

iJinelayto? policy developments in 1945

Consaand changes
Role of minel^ing in strategic air plans
Supreme C<Mmnander*s conference on Japanese supply
Increase in mining and ship strikes ordered for April
Innovations &id developtaents (January - May 1945)
Acoustic mine supply problems*

250

256Japanese oil targets in the Outer Zone

Introduction

Japanese oil organisation
Production in the N.E. Indies

Sinv-apore

Developments in the Japanese tanker situaticm (1944-1945)

Lays at Sinrapore by No. 222 Group (March-May 1945)

January and February operations at Singapore ly XX B.C.

The first Singapore Bay (26/27 Mar.45)
The second lay (24/25 Apl.45)
Tragedy on the third lay at Singapore (30 Apl./l Hay 45)
The last Singapore lay (23/24 Hay 45)
Shipping losses to Allied mines at Singapore.

Lavs by Bo. 222 Group off the Sumatra :orts (January - May 1945)

General survey of operations
Pangkalan Brandan oil output
The strategy of repeated small lays
January 1945 Sumatra lays
February 1945 Sumatra lays
March 1945 &unatra lays
March a successful month for 16, I60 Squadron

April and May 1945 Sumatra l^s ^
The sin^-le lay at FeAaxig (26/^ Apl.45)
Abortive att«2)pt6 to mine Nancowry in the Nicobar Isl.

L '.st mining in Sumatra (Hay 1945)
Mine sterilization grows urgent.

264

268
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standing importancse of Penang and Hang Strait areas
Ports feeding Kra IsthcHis
January — Mardh lays at Penang and Hang
Mining off Chumphom (26/27 Fe1>*45)
March lays at Chumphom
Restane of April and May lays in Malacca Strait
April lays in Malacca Strait uncover shipping activity
May lays in Malacca Strait
Last lay at Churaphom and lays at Singora (April-May 1%5)

Malacca Straitby Mo. 231 qroup (S.A.P.) off Barroa t^d In the ^5
and Gulf of Siam (JanuaCT ~ Jnlv 1945 J

Trends in mining operational policy (January-J&roh 1945)
Grouping of t arget areas for r©oogniti<ai
Changes in emphasis on target areas (Janaary-July 1945)
Lays off Western Burma and Siam (January - March 1945)
Shipping and defences in mined ports (January - March 1945)
Effort and target changes (April * July 1945;
The acoustic problem
Operational developments (April - July 1945)
Favourable report on minelaying by C.-ln-C. East Indies

Staticaj (21 May 45)
Lays off Western Burma (April ~ June 1945)
Mjnft and banb attacks on Satahlb Bay and destruotion

of sul»aarine depot daip Angthong (30 May - 1 June 1945)
Lays in the Gulf of Siam (April - July 1945)
Shipping and defences in mined ports (April — Jxxly 1945)
Summary of Ho* 231 Group’s mining effort in 1945
Gen. StratsB^er’s report to Gen, Arnold (10 May 45)
Ship sinkingB on mines laid ty S*E. Asia - based aircraft (1942-1945)

303Mining bar Allied auJ

Intffl?play of mining agencies
CtMnmand
Briti^ submarine (Wganisation in Par East (1 Sept .44)

nessiissp:

304U.S. Sulaaarine Operations

1st phase - S.W. and Central Pacific (15 Oct, - 20 Deo.42|
2nd phase - S.W. and Central Pacific (l6 - 4 43
3rd phase - S.W. Pacific (2 Oct.43 *• 21 S^b.44)
4th phaas - S.W. Pacific (l9 Aug.44 - 9 May 45)
Accomplishments of O.S* submarines in S.W, Pacific.

Brlti^ and getherlands Sutoarine Operations 306

Sunsnaxy of effort
1st phase — Malacca Strait (March*-July 44)
2nd phase - Malacca Strait and Andaman Islands (l6 Sept.44

- 23 Jan.45)
3rd phase - Stmatra and Java (3 Jan. - 10 May 45)

alian Air Force..ms 310

Introduction
Air organization, policyr and forces engaged
Assignment of R.A.A.F, aircraft to mlnel^ing (AjaMl 1943)
The Catalina flying Boat
Personnel and planning
Mines
The four phases of operations.
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G.H.Q* Gsneral Headquartera*

General Offloer Cowaanding*

Ckroup*

General reeonnalssanoe (by aarltine aircraft)*

Gross Registered Tonnage*

G.O.C.

Gp*

G.S*

G.R.T.

General Staff*&*S*

H.B* Heavy bosber*

Caleutta «• Chittagong eonvoy*

High f requ@aey*

Hlkari Kikan •» Japaneee-’Sponeored Indian propegas^ R*Q* in Java*

Headquarters*

HeurCs)*

B.C.

H.F*

H.&.

R.Q.

ftr.Cs)

Initial letter dem»ting Japanese submarine*1.

India » Buroa Seetor*

Initial Establishment (aireraft)*

Individuals Friendly To ?e*

I.B.S.

I.B*

I.F.T,U.

Indian Division*Ind* Div*

Indonesian*Indo*

IntelligeiMe*

l8land(s)

Int*

Is* lel*

Coloid>o • Aden oonvey*J.A*

Colooibo • Csleutta eonvoy*J.C*

Joint Chiefs of Staff*J.C.S.

/J.H*



Xsdlft » l‘;&ct Afrieft <• Madagasoss* oonvour*J.M,

J.P.5. Joint Plamilng staff*

KilOMter.

Killndinro Msuritiaa ooavc^*

tX,S. • ifetditerraiiiBan >* ASifa oomt^a*

KUlndiai - Roloi^o eonv<^*

Koiaoti Tal* Japans bo Seoret lUlitary Polioo*

Kb«

K*ift

K.M.P.

K.R*

K,T.

Light boBfeor*L.B*

L*C, Lading oraft*

L«&. Landing ground#

L.a.B. Long rai^ boidbor#

Long rango gonoral raooanaissanoo#L.R.&.S#

lladraa « Chittagong oonvoQr#M.A,

M.B. Coloflbo * BosbiQr eonvcQr#

Msdiua boaber#M.B#

M.C. Boabny <* Siliadial » Ihxrban eonvo^#

MadagaBoar - South . frl'X#]). oonvc^#

Xiddlo Rast#K.£«

Kaoritiua • Kilii^id oomroijr#X.E.

Xiliffistroa#39C#

J>j s^zrs&L
ConvoQT Kilindinl - i:iau!>.ml^PoiKt#

Miloa par hour.

Mediae range gensrai roeommiaBanoe#

M.N.

K#P>1^#

M.T. Xeohanieal transport#

Hoeting*Mtg#

(Night) - applied to aireraffc operations#

Netherlands Bast Indies#

(N)

N.5#X.

Night fighter#

Natal Xntelligenoe Division#

N.P.

N.X.D.

Naval Offieer in Charge#N.O»I.C.

near#nr#

New 7<ealand#N.Z.

/O.



0«EaB« Operations Eseord Bo<^.

Offioe of Stratdgie Ssrrloss (tl.S«)»O.S.S.

Thui^srbolt (O.S* airsraft)*

Mustang (U.S. alreraft)*

Persian Oulf • Aden eonvogr*

Prineipal AdudniBtratlTO Offlesr*

Persian Gulf «• Karashi » BoiAay comay,

Catalina aireraft and Canadian)*

Photographic Interpretation Unit*

Partai KoagMole Indonesia « Coiminiet Party of Indonesia*

Persatoean Perdioan^an Indonesia - People*s Pront,

Photographie Heeonnaiseanoe Uidt*

P-47.

P-51.

P.A*

P.A.O.

P.B.

P.B*T.

P.I*0.

P.R.O.

Prisoners of War*

Q.M.G* Quartermaster General*

a.A*A.f. Rcyal Mstaralian Air Force*

Royal Air Foree*R*A*P• *

R.A*P*W*I* Reoovezy of Allied Prl8oiuire*of*War and Intemeee*

R*I•A*F * Rcyal ZMian Air Force*

Coloaiio • Kilizidiai eomroy*

Royal Netherlaada Indiee Air Force*

R*K.

R*R*Z*A*F«

R*II. R^ral Nai^y*

Prefix denoting later ̂ pe Japanese submarine*R*0.

Rocket laro^etllo*R.P*

supreme Allied Commander ;South East Asia*S »A*C*£*E*A*

Strategic Air Force*S.A.F*

Senior Air Staff Offiewr*S,A.S.O*

Surface Graft*

Special (clandestine).

Scmth Bast Asia*

Single engined fighter*

i^enior Ifaral Officer*

S.C.

S*D.

S*E*A*

S*S.f.

S*N*0.
i

squadrcnu

Steamship*S*S*
/Tao/Eii



7&otl<»al reoonnaiesans**

Ta<rtioaX Air Foro«*T.A.F,

Ten-pedo bocijer*T.B.

T.C.C* Troop Condor CoaBBand*

T*E«F» Twin enginod fighter.

T.F. Tank Foroe,

T.C. Task Croup*

I«ntOTa,]teaBanj^„ Raja.ti *fforaorly
T»R*1*)*

Trane* Transport*

Prefix denoting U**boat*

Unit Katabliehnent (airoraft)*

U.S.A* - Aden ©envoy*

Prefix denoting Italian submarine transferred to
Ceraan/Japanese Coaoand*

Sir

0*1.

U.G*

Australia - Aden oonvoy*

United States An^ Air Force•

O.S.

U.S*A*A*F.

U.S*N. United States Ifayy*

United states Stdp*U*S*S*

Ship.

United States Strategio Boabing Survasr*

ibtfcA.

0>S*S*Bs*

l^sual Control Post*V*C.P.

V*M.F* Very High Frequency*

W.I.S* trMkly Zntelligenee Susioary*

wA* Radio*

Chagos Xsl* (Addu AtoII) - Colombo convoy*X-C.



com , mum

Yalta Confarenaa (jan* «• Fefe* 45)*

E. Ii^aa ooTtvoy for Hong Kong landing (s«pt*45)*

Carriar atrika on buaatra •

Plan for Ojpratiojo* against K,ii.A. lathjaid -
Victoria Point,

Carriar air atrika on Padang (24,3,44)•

Oeeupation of Ciabang (3*9«45)«

Laaflat dropa to P/W campa (l%-5)«

Oeeup&tion of Ban^^ek (14,10,43) •

Canriar attaidca on Andazaans and Nioobara
(27/4 - 9/5 45).

liefanoe air/nnral exarciaa oparationa to laeat
Japanese naval threat (14/16 Jun, 44),

Superfortraaa attaeka on Palaobang (lO/ll Attg,44),

Goooa lalanda,

British landing in S, Buraa (oanoailed).

Plan for advance into Central Burna from the North,

Air mining of Chindwin River (A«g, 44),

Plan foe opemtiona v Kra Isthmus in Margui/Tavey
area,

Carriar strike on Sabang (19 Apl, 44),

Carrier operations Andamans

Plan to invade Honshu (ifer, 46),

Carriar diversion off t^bang (l(yi3*6.44),

Carriar fighters at Sabang (25,7*44)•

Captu3Pa of Rangoon from the s»& aith carrier-borne
air cover (50/4 - 9/5 45),

Interception of Japanese Pleat units by carriers
and 222 &p, (10A6,5,45),

Seoecttpation of Padang and Belnwaa (10,10,45),

Teheran Conferanoe (Hov,43),

umatra (5/11.7,45),— is

AHfiONAOT

ARMOUR

BALSAM

BASBOO (see HOUNWOOO)

BANQUST

BSEGHAM

BIRDCAGE

BISHOP

BLITZ

BOOMSltANO

BKOaiN

BUCCANEER

CAPITAL

CHAHHEL

CLINCH

COCKPIT

COLLIE

CORONET

COUUCILLOH

CRIMSON

DRACULA

DUKEDOM

DULCIE

EURiiKA



C g»j>^ name 5 f C.OU.UD
- 2 -

?«S. air mppi^f for China (5*3.2*44 <■ 5*1«45)«

Conblned air/naval plan ▼ possibla Japanaaa naval
attaede (June 1)4)•

Capture of Okinai l«t (MWP-, - Jtim 45)-

CRUBWOlBf

HIGHBALX.

AUled I^ndiuga in Java (:^>apt* * 0ot« 45)-

Indian Oeeaa General HeooanalaBanoe Operations
(a unit within 222 Group X«0.)«

Sttrrenaer of Penang (on H.M.G* Helaon 2/9/43)
with oarrier cover-

XCISaHC

IMP4HS01IAL

lO&SOPS

JUiilST

Carrier air strikes on P. Brendan (4-1-45)

Carrier air strike on Sigli (13-9-44)•

Canrier air oover for mlnesi

Plan to oa )ture dlngapore-

Airborne aedleal teams and applies for A.P*W.X,
(Aug. - Oct. 45).

Allied oooupatlon of Saigon (27.9*45)*

Sustained boshing of Japan by O.S.A.a.P.
(1945 - 45).

Carzier sdr strikes on Palesljeng oil (24 & 29.1*45).

Carrier diversion oft Nieobar Isl. (l7/9-iC«44)

Air/tteval exercise for deferuse of iiauritius and
^eyohelles Isl. (2/8.7.44)•

pera (19/30.7*45).

Li^4

LIGHT B

LIVKj?r

XAlliFlST

UAimfr

MASmCOM

MATTliRHOHR

MERIOIAH Z i II

MXLLFS

MmGO

2nd Quebec Conference (Sept.44).

Plan to invade Kyushu (Rov.45)*

Heoeoupation of Hong Kong (30.8.45}*

Carrier strike on Port Blair (21.3.44)

iJevelopment of Cocos Isl. as staging post for
ffiilti-engined aircraft (1945).

Plan to evacuate British armed foroes from
theatres overseas.

Allied oeoupation of Medan (12.10.45)*

Allied oeeupatlOB of the Andamans (7.10.45) and
Hioobars (18.10.45).

OCTAGOB

OLYMPIC

PANOPLY

I  PHAROS

PYTHON

PASAiCEKT

popcoim



CoJ>C

- 3 -

l8t Qu«beo CoofercnoA (Aaga45)«

Carri«r air strika on Belaud Deli (20»12»M»)

Flan for saaborrM attack on Pbukat lal* (194&)*

Plan to elear Arakan as far as AiQrab*

Kooeoupation of Margui and Viotorla Point*

8,A.P.W*I, op«ratioi» la ald-^ava (10.9, - 19.12.45).

Cairo Confctrsnos (Hov. * Bao. 45).

Landings ia Singapors (l%5).

R.A,f. of^iasor fores for Hoag Koag (sept.*0et.45).

Jspanese ovaeuation of troops froa Andamans and
Nieobars to aingapors (9-*10.5.45).

U.S.A.A.F. aining of the Shinohossri strait (l%5}«

Carri«r P.H. oporations (,2S/2 - 7«3.45).

Carrier attaek on Padang (ll»20.4*45).

Plan for seaborne attack on Ak^ab.

Pet sdan Confarenos (Jul^ 45).

Reoeoupation of Sin^pors (3.9*45)#

t^lanned force of British L,Il,B*8 for Paeifte.

Carrier strike on i^^orabaya (17.5«44).

DOBSON

ROG-^R

ROtfiLOS

HOUNDVOOB

SALHX MASTIFF

SKiskSf

SHACKLS

5KIBLP FOiiCE

SHO(AlgKAlCA)

STAiiVATIOri

STACST

SUNFISH

TALOJf

TEiifUNAL

TIDKRACE

TICEH FORCE

TRAHSOI

Heoooupation of V. Kalaya ports. (9 &ept.45)
«ith carrier cover.

ZIPPER



CHHONOLO&Y

P^LJU.

R«oord air anti-aubaarlM saareh by Mo* 222

Group*

ImiU act.'dc off Ponang by H.M* S/ll Taurus*

8«S* Asia (a.C.M*tion of Air CoamandFo)

or*

/I.
9 Roraabar*
A

16 Ifoooobor*

Sir Riehard Peirsa)*

Roriwtaa raaonnoitrad by 8ubaarin8<-boma16/17 Roraid>0r*
I

Japanaaa aircraft*

Ro* 203 Squadron joina No* 225 Group*20 Noraabar*

22*26 Roraaber* Saxtant Confaranea at Cairo*

Sayoballaa Xsl* raoonnoitrad by aubraEudna*

borna Japanese alroraft*

BoObing of Rangoon*

23 Roroabar*

23 Novaabar • 6 iiaoaiAar*

28 Rorei^ar * 3X !^<M»abor* Eureka ConfareMW at Teheran*

Aden’s air strength b egaa enlargonent andRorenber*

hMT responsibilities extended.

Constant U*boat threat*

Aerial ains expendutora still low * 64*

k/5 Cooenber* Heasy air sdning of Rangoon began. Cairo

Confaranoe discussions on 8*E* Asis

strategy oontlmed*

First Japanese diylight air raid on Caloutta*

Raw C«0*S* directif on stratagie eontrol of

3 Daoenber*

13 Raeoabar*

aircraft*

^tion of ooiEbinad Anglo/Aasrioan Eastern

Air Cosnsand at Delhi (Geneml Strateoey^

in oonsand)*

A*C«S* Sir B* Palrse appointed Alli^ Air

CoBoander, S*£*A* with General Ltratoaayer

as Deputy Coamander*

General StilweU began second campaign in

sarltii

Foi15 Daoesber*

19 Deee^dier*

21 Deeeaber*

Buma*

Ist U-boat attack on an air-esoorted convoy*23 Deeenber*

3
/ 28 Deoesber*



CHHONOLOi^Y

194^ (ooBtd,)
2& i;eoeab«r. East Indiss Station boundary eactsnded to

include Adeiu

Constant lM)oat threat. Hise in aerial9 Deoeodser*

adne exp»>ndlture to l4l*

let ffiinelaj by the i<.A.F« at Haugoon*anuaiy*

Allied Forces rseaptured tiaungdaet Bunsa

^^Ine lay at Bangkok by X A*F»
V.S* forma landed on Jllarshall lei*

10 January.

31 January*

^ Jamuiry* Sharp revival in U«boat aetivi^* Air sdning

had alffloet closed Rangoon port <« Aerial

adne expenditure drops to 123*

Jor Japanese offensive in ArafcanLast4 February*

began*

DestrucUon of HQ»110 by H.M. Ships in

Bey of Bengal*

a-boat taricw Charlotte Schlieaann destroyed

by H.K. Ships*

S.S. Khedive Isiaail 8\«ik by 1*27 »

1.27 k/ H.H
U*lt*23 sunk by H.IC*S/k Tally Ho*

Japanese suffered first reverse in Araioan •

Major tJoboet attack on a tanker convoy

in X.O*

IX February*

IIA2 February*

12 February*

14 February*

23 February*

Reports of Japanese nsval novements to

Singapore area oonsidered by C*0*S*

Board of Inquiry finds surface escorte

totally Inadequate for oonvoya* Constant

24 February*

Februajy

U-boat threat* No aerial sdnelsying*

Japanese oarulser raid into Indian Ocean and1-13 March

uottth China Sea* Air and naval alerts*

/ 5/6 Hareh*



Cm^QNOliOGY

(conM.)
V^rSareh.

7/8 M&reh.

Allied troops landed in Arakna

Final Japanaao offanalva aoroaa Chiadnln*

11 Haroh. Buthidaung raeapturad bj Britlah^U«boat
t

tanker Brake daetrojad by H.M. Ship*#

K« Fleet req^ueata air sdning of

TaTqy foUovlog Mar^pii.

Major &anaral Wingate, /rilled in eireraft

C.-itt-€♦ *17 8areh.

2k Mareb,

eraab*

28 Mareb. A« luraton replaced A.V.M. A, Leea

A.O.C. 1*0.522 aroup.

Siege of Xm>hal began. Allied foroea

supplied entirely by air.

Constant I7*>boat threat. Aerial sining

reeonmsnoed • 23 ainea.

31 Mareh.

^ Haroh.

11 Aiartl.

U April.

Koggala Catalina's 800 odle reaeue flight.

K.Q. S.S.i.C. transferred froa DelM to

Kandy. Xaphal Plain ooeupied by our

airborne forces and Kohiaa recaptured.

Operation 'Coekpit* • oarrier operations19 April.

Sabaag.

22 April.

2k Aisril.

Allied forces land in I^toh Dee Guinea.

Allied air oas^aign eliaax against

^  Japsnasfl(£>eo8»iMBioations in Bures,
erisl sino expenditure rose to 58. Comroy

policy fluotustioitf. Little lM>oat

April.
/

aetivity.

Bine lays off Boroa by iOth O.S.A.A.F.

Operation 'Expedition* • air seesp^ 8. of

Ceylon. Fomation of lOGitOPS within

So. 222 Group.

Instruction of 0.852 by Men aircraft off

Ras Tafun.

April • June.

1 May.

1-3 ss«y.

/ 7/8 May.



CF»^>^’OT/)GY

P/v^ ITI (eontd.)

1944 (oontd.)
“nay. Opening of non-stop B.A.P. adning

oas^aign.

Operation •Transoo* - carrier operations.17 Kay.

Surabaya.

31 May - 3 ̂i». Operation ♦Toi-toise* - air

Indian Oeean.

Aerial sdne expenaiture rose to 99*

Kxploratoxy attacks on mmwff shipping

Ssrioua (i-boat threat.
Lays off Burma by Bo. 231 Group.

Last ndning lays by U.S. 7tb 3ob4» &p.

Operation *Counelll<a**-earrl©r dirersion

ip in

by L.B.B*s.

h May

May-August.

8/9 Juxw.

10-13 Juns.

near Sabang.

&ulf of Aden Central i^hipplng^^ne
instituted as wall as constant air

patrols from Addu and Disgo Garcia.

Operation *Bllts* - air noirml defence

14 June.

14-16 June.

exoreise.

15 June. O.S, forces landed on Saipan Xsl.

Ist U.S, air attack by land-based

aircraft on Japanese sainland.

Battle of the Phillippine Sea.

Operation ’Pedal•-carrier operations^
Port Blair.

19/20 Juns.

21 Juxw.

22 JuDS. End of siege of Istphal.

R.M* destroyers supply fuel for grounded

Catalinas at Diego Garcia.

Seriotts 0-boet threat, slump in a< rial

mining still continuous owing to long

hours of daylight - 50 minss.

28-29 June.

June

/ 2-18 July.



CHflONOIiO&Y

PART III

1944 (eontd*)
?7l8 JuV* Long air seareh by flying boats for survivors

of and ,#eap„ Hieolet*

Catalina attaek on Schnorohel U«859«

Haval convoy systen tightened.

1.166 sunk by H.M, S/U Telemaehua.

U.S* forces landed on Croaa Isl.

5 July.

16 July.

17 July.

21 July.

Operation 'Crimson* * oarrier operations.25 July.

Sabang.

Acceleration of U-boat offensive. RecentJuly

in &.R. air flying hours. No aerial

mining due shoirt nights.

J^tkyina captured by Allies, 14th Arqy3 August.

crossed Bxirma border on ?alel-Taau Road.

7 August. Air conference in Aden on G.R. operations.

1st mining by XZ U.S.A.A.F. Bonfeer Command

(Paletd)ang) .Japanese resistance on &uam

oeased.

Destruction of 0.198 by H.M, Ships

air/naval search,

y  New Mosquita0(684 P.R.) Squadron on first

operations. A.H.Q. E. Africa's area of

control moved to 63° B.

Japanese resistanoe in India oeased.

Japanese forces withdrew from India.

10 August.

12 August.

15 Migust.

16 August.

19 August.

A.V.U. N.L. Desoer succeeded A.Cdr. Maokworth

as A.O.C. No. 225 Oroup.
Adml. Sir B, Fraser succeeded Adml. Soi^rvills

as C.-in-G. Eastezvi Fleet.

23 August.

Operation 'Banquet* - carrier operations.24 August.

Padang.

JorA month of U-boat reinforcei^nt andAugust

successes. E.A.C. Mitchel^ ntimd Chiz^win

River. Aerial minelaying picked up -

164 mines.

/ 4/5 Septenhor,



4/5 w*pten!b«r* 1st R«A«F* adnslsy at Bangkok &rA

Koh Siohang Hlssr.

11/16 Ssptsiibw. Octagon Confmrsnees in HiVSbse* 1st air

sdning of Pakehan River*

Operation *14«ht • B oarrier opeiatioiui*

SigU*

D*859 eank off Piaang by R*M* oobnarim

18 2i^pteni>er*

23 SepteBi>er*

Trenobaot*

Septeai>sr* lo* 222 &roup* with diminishing operational

.taents^started mobile field

hospital at Kaideesanturai and opened

a sehool of ship reeognition (!lo.2) in

Chins Bay A/P leased to ?*A*A«

O-boat threat diainiehed* No aerial adne-

soi

Colosbo*

Uying,

U*lfe8 sunk in Jars Sea by H.Neth*M*i5 Ootobw*

bobaarins

Allied offensive Ugi. tld-na^mBi lay, -began*
Operation *Millet earrier operations*

15 October*

17A9 October*
0/

Nicobar s. foi Coabat Cargotion/

Task For* in A.C.S.8.A. Tlddim

captured by 14th Arinr*

Operation *Nillet II* • carrier opewitions.19 October*

Car Hloobar*

23/26 October*

25 October*

Battle of Leyte 6\xlf •

Oeraan submarines vacate Penang* move to

Batavia*

27/28 October* 1st R.A*F. mining of Psnang (No. 159

squadron)*

No ships SU1& by U-boats* All German

O-beats (except U.862) eitMraim from

offensive operations* No* 222 Group

October*

reinforoe repair and salvage organisation^

160 aerial minss expended*

/ 9 NovBrf)er*
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mmomi
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3 Jarauury* Ak;^b oOQUpied Igr Alli«di seft-bome foroas.
•)

4 January* Operation Lentil « carrier operation at

N.B* Sunatz^ porta.

9 JMSuary. IJ»S* ffflrcea l&adeA on IMson*

g.510. 532 and 86^ sailed tat Earopm ̂

i^re tlMsy surrendered*

VWr** Kaaon replaeed A.M. A. (‘Dasty’)

Doraton as A.O.C* Ho* 222 &roup.

ie« ef tt 8iC, drieea up

ndd-Januery*

16 Januaxy*

Ja«ua«y

21 January*

21 Janiary*

Allied assault on Msaroe lal*

Operation *lllatador* • Carrier cover for

Baaree Isl* operations*

Ho* 222 Group*s first nitting operation

(Penang).

Ledo Hoad olearsd of Japane;

Ro* 160 oquadron opens offensive against

Japamse oil by adning Pangkalsn Soesos*

Operation 'Meridian X* > earrier operations

against FalsnSjang area*

Ist lay of aeooustie mines (Pene^)*

XX Bomber Command Superfortreasas ndned

Singapore (first by any airoraft) and

Indo-Chlna waters*

forees*

21/22 January*

22 January*

2S/23 January*

24 January*

24/25 Jaxuary*

25/26 January*

26 January* Operation 'Saidny** Carrier cover for

Cheduba lal* operations*

Operation 'Meridian XI' - carrier opr^rations

against Paleid>aag*

Mo ships sun^ by U«boats in Indian Ocean*

U-boat threat virtually ended* Ro*222

Qrottp tooJc over G*H* operations IT* coast

29 January*

January*

of India* lOOROPS and Group R.iij* Integrated

staffs* i’fe ̂  v^ifxhl 8.C drivJL'iO-h. O'

-mine e>pe.»v£/< tli.va fci,' 6"
/ 1 February*



ms (oontd.)
1 February*

1 February - 31 March*

Sla^pore floating doek sunk by 9*S*A*A*y*

Aatl«*8hipping eaopaigii by Mon* 222, 22h and

225 Groups*

rgoaaut Confereneea opetwd at Talta*VlO February*

19 February*

20 February*

0*S* forces landed on Iwo Jiaa*

A.C.M. Sir Keith Park appointed A.A*C. S.i*A.

Fioe A.M, Sir Gttj Garrod*

Operation *Staeey* - Carrier photo reeoe*

operations*

itioa of *Tiger Foree* f«r strategie

boshing of Japan by K.A.P* L«B*s. (never

operational*

?0!

22 February - 7 Mareh*

24 February*

26/27 February* let H.A*?* nining of Sra Xathsus ports

(lat use of A*FIX ainea)*

£[ B*C* ainad Singapore again*

Gradual return to m>mal ship^dng routeing*

22/28 February*

February.

Many ships non uneseorted* Aerial adne

expenditure 376«

Meiktila captured by Britiah*

XZ B.C. Superforts sina^Tangtse Biver fTon

Xiklla baaea*

5 Mareh*

V5 March*

6 Mareh* lASido eaptuxnsd by Chineae*

1st all*ittoei»iiary raid on Tol^o hy 9.S*A.A*f •

>nder*s eonferenoc on JapaiuiseSupresM C

11 Mareh*

19 Mareh*

supply* Inoreai in Blning and ship strikes

ordered for April*

20 March*

26/27 March*

28/29 March*

Allies eaptured Mandalay*

1st Bining of Singapore hy Ho* 222 Group*

XX B.C* Blnad Singapore, Saigon and Cast Banh

Bay* This eas their last stLning operation

in 8*K* Asia*

Suoeeasful aonth for mining by Ho* 160Mareb*

Squadron* Another record aonth for aerial

Bine expenditure * 795*

/ 1 April,



CHHONOLC^Y

m

1 April,

4 April.

Allies Invsdsd Okiaai Isl.

A.V.M. H.I.. Ds sppolntsd S.A.S.O.i

a.A.F. Bonus.

Upaneae ̂ h.JssS

Opsrstlon 'Sonf^sh* • earrier opsxmtions

agslaet Fsdsag.

dsfestttd.7 April.

12/20 AprU.

12 April. Death of President BoossTslt.

13 April. No. 231 Oroop began use of British A>7

type Bdne.
CoOc^

eiroa 14 April. Ist eonstruotional troops land o^^ Isl.

to open an air/naeal base (Operation

•Pharos*).

Indian Air Foree beoaoe Rcyal Indian Air19 AprU.

Foroe.

21 April. Nos. 8 at^ S44 squadrons deelared £»>&-

operational, a .
u pp-i ms

End of Central/jdiHlijipir,

O.I83 sunk in Jar^by O.S. subnsrine Kestuco.
14th Arqy

WiHoott sueoeeded A.Y.M. Baker as A.O.C

oasiaign

ptured Toungoo. Brig. K.C.

22 AprU.

23 April.

24 April.

E. Africa.

Australians lanisd on Tarakan Isl. (Borneo).

Carrier eupport for Operation *lk«oula*

26/27 April.

30 April - 9 Msy.

(Hangoon).

H.A.?* aerial sdne expendittnre at reoord •AprU.

392.

Allied paratroops landed 2<Kith of Hangoon.IMey.

Peguooeupied by AUiee.

dnrmstii forose in Italy surrendered. Prone

oaptured by Allies. Operation 'Draeula*

(attack on i^angoon) launched.

2 May.

Rangoon eaptured.3 May.

/ Tltajr.
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^ June* Uidt«d Natioiui Charter alsned at :jaB

Franelseo*

Aerial nlae axpeadititre drop to lOl*

begua on tlsaure of R.A.F. seaplane

stations on Gaa» Kelai and Diego Garela*

Ho* 191 Catalina Sqoadroa disbanded* New

Sunderlsn^ of Ho* 230 dtpadron eater

operations*

Australian landings at Salikpapas (Borr<eo)*

Battle of the Bend (sittang filver)*

Operation *Collie' • earrier operations

.'.ndaaana - Sieobaro « N.V*

airfields*

Last aerial nine lay of the ear (No* 23I

Oroupf at Banc^ok)*

Atoade boafe exploded at Alaagordo (Nee lk»xieo}.

Potsdam Confereaee*

June*

1 J«4y«

V4 July.

5/11 July,

10 July,

16 July.

17 July 2 August

19/30 July* Operation *Lie«ry* - ofirrier operations*

Phuket Xel* and Krs Jsthaus*

No* 331 (Datoh) Zdbeiator Squadron began -

operations froa Cooos Isi*

kr* ChurehiU reelgnsd Premiership*

nt in Britain* IiordNee Labour Cove:

22 July*

26 July.

27 July.

Stansgate appointed Seeretaxy of wtate

for Air*

) Aerial adnlng ends with expenditure of 23t

beteoen February 1943 end July 1943* the

R.A.F, luid sown 67*79 per cent of the total

and the U.S.A.A.F, 37*23 per sent,

let* atosde boob dropped by 0*B.A,A*F* on

Hirosisa .

No* 99 Squadron on its 1st clandestine

operations froa Cooos Isl*

July*

6 August*

7 August*

/ 8 August*



CMI^OHOLOSY

m^lssmA
8 August*

$ August*

14 August*

Bussia dsolsred war os Japan*

2s& Atoaio boflib dropped • on Nagasaki*

Japanese aooepted Alliad dsnand for

uneottditiofial aorrandar*

?.J. Di^* Cease Firs in tha Far East*16 August*
'v

NOYEi i’l» Chronologsr tor Part IV (Post-»Var Operations - H.A.P.W.I* ai»i the
N.S.X.) sill be found at the eoBaaeneeasnt of Part IV*
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(NPyEMBBR 1945 TO SaPTffltBER
CHAPTEK 1.

Air policy

Strategic control up to 12 Dec*

On 21 Jiily t^2, th® Chiefs of Staff had vested in the C««in*C. Eastern

Fleet strategic control of all long range flying boats and long range ^ore-
based general reconnaissance aircraft operating over the Indian Ocean.

Operational control of these aircraft was exercieed by the Air G,-in-C. India
Short range general recotmais-through the A.O.C. No. 222 Group in Ceylon,

sance and striking force squadions were always controlled both strategically

and operationally, by the local Air Officers Coaraanding.

The jwsition had become increasingly ambiguous,

was believed in 3case quarters that strategic control was vested in the

Now in late 19^3 it

C.-in-C. Eastern Fleet, in others in the Air C.-in-C. India or in both.

There had bean divergencies of opinion on the subject of convoy defence and

Objection hadthe nature of the offensive policy towards enemy submarines,

been taken by air authorities when naval authorities had issued orders

direct to air wings as to the way in which fiying boats should be used,

Althoigh the mutual desire for understandin-r was great, there was a manifest

anomaly inherent in any plan which denied the air camraandur the right to

decide on the beat use of his own forces in atterapting to meet the needs of

General relief ma felt when on 13 Dec, 43, a new
(2)

his naval colleague,

directif cm control was issued.
(3)

(1) For a paraphrase of the full terms jrefer to Appandlx 1,

(2) A.H.Q. K. Africa File 55458 Part IV Enel, 54a (A.H.B.II J.1/i84/33(D)).

(3) Refer to Appendix 2,

/ Citrategic
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SECRET

Strategic Control froa 12 Dee* 43 onwards

■Hie Prims Minister's flirectif of 23 Oct.43 to the Supreme Allied Comma’^der,

South-East Asia, altered the fom of general strategic military control in the
%

The Combined Chiefs of Staff were to exercise general jurisdictiontheatre.

T^e old limit s ofover strategy and the Briti^ Chiefs of Staff over operations,

the East Indies Station were absorbed and enlarged. (X)

The fositicns of the new Naval axid Air Commanders-in-Chief were defined by

The ne?d to consider the air aspect of anti-(2)the Chiefs of Staff on 13 Tec. 43.

submarine warfare as a whole in the interests of concentration was the basis

for investing «?maiand of all fiyinp boats, general rceonnaissance landilanes and

coastal striking force units allotted for operations related to the security of

(3) in the Air C.-in-C. South-East Asia,sea communications in the Indian Ocean

Strategic control was tooutside as well as inside the boundaries of S.E.A.C.

The Air C.-in-C. was to work in the closest collaborationbe jointly exercised.

and the disposition of units under the Air C.-in-C*s

oonroand to meet the strategic requirement of the Naval C.-in-C. in accordance with

the raaritiae situation in the Indian Ocean was to be a matter 'for their mutual

Any mi sunder at and ii^s rfioxild have no further ground for survival.

with the Naval C.-in-C.;

agreement'.

Operational Control

The Air C.-in-C. exercised operational control through the A.O.C. No. 222

Group in Ceylon (Air Vice Marshal A. Lees, later Air Mice Marshal A. Durston).

A) Boundaries of 3. 3.A.C.
(a; Eastern Boundary (previously the dividing line between India and Pacific
theati'es). - Prom the point where the frontier between China and Indo-China
reaches the Gulf of Tonking, southwards along the coast of Indo-China, Siam and
Malaya to Singajore; from Singajjore south to the --oi-th coast of Sumatra; thence
round the east coast of Sxmatra (leaving the Sunda Strait to the eastward of the
linej to a point on the coast of Sumatra at longitude 104°E.;
latitude 8®S.; thenoe south-easterly towards Onslow, Australia, and, on reachiing
longitude 110*^ due south along that meridian. (b) Northern Boundary. - Prom
the point where the frontier between China and Indo-China reaches the Gulf of
Tonking westwards along the Chinese frontier to its junotion with the Indo-Burma
border; thence along that border to the sea, thenoe round the coast of India and
Persia (all exclusive to the South-East Asia Command) to meridian
(o) Western Boundary. - Southward along meridian 6oOE (previously the boundary
between India Command and Persia - Iraq ComBiand) to Albatross Island, tho’^oe
south-eastward to exclude Rodrigue^ Island and therwe due southward.

(2) Signal OZ 4064 COSSEA 22. (in Admiralty C.B.3303(4) Appendix D. A.H.B. Copy
No. 35) - given in full in Appendix 2 to this volume.

(3) Including the Gulf of Aden, Gulf of Oman, Persian Gulf and Bay of Bengal.

thence south to

n
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SECRET

•«*his officer delefated his own operational control, irfien necessary, by means of

directives issued from time to time to the A.O.C's East Africa, Aden and No. 225

Group and through the appropriate authorities to the 3.A.A.F.

exercised a power and flexibility usiially only vested in a comniand, in widespread

operations proceeding beyond the horizons of the rest of the India Command.

Indeed, at a later stage, when the U-boats had been brought under relative control,

it assumed^' the status, in practice, if not in naaie, of a coastal comiand and its

coaaitments wei^ enlarged to cover offensive operations against Japanese installa

tions and sea cojamunioations in the Outer Sone as part of the over-all strategic

No. 222 Group

plan.

The Flying Boat I’ool

Colombo, where No. 222 CroiQj and the Navy worked from a Combined Operations

As submarine threats to Allied fî iippingwas the nerve centre of control.Hoo

AS

developed in one or wore of the danger areas of the vast theatre^ o^abir
operation with the Battle Fleet was required, flying boats were concentrated in

one or more of the three main air commands - East Africa, Aden or India and Ceylon.

co

lt is essential to keep in mind this principle of  a common pool of flying boats.

It will only mislead if too much oonsideration is given to local orders of battle.

Each command had a certain paper strength, but the establishment and serviceability

there was nothing static about the command strengthof squadrons varied widely:

for long, since so many aiicraft were so often on detachment to one or more of

The idea of a pool was a reaso’^able and realistic

because of the great range of the flying boats the progressive use of

island bases and the need for the utmost flexibility.

the other two commands.

one.

ocean

The idea of a vast, eapty Indian Ocean recedes as  a chart of flying boats

Air Heat quarters in Ceylon sent detach

ments down to Addu Atoll and Diego Garcia (in the Chagos Archipelago) and to Kelai

bases in use in November 45 is studied.

(2). Air H.Q. East Africa sent detachments to the Seychelles and Mauritius:
W/ P'>*V

and Air H.Q. Aden's flying boats operated from Socotra Island and^asirah Island
A network of air communications had been created

I^and.

off the Muscat and Oman coast,

as well as island bases essential to naval escort craft,

season in late Spring and Sxwmer severely restricted facilities, but did not

The South-West «Dnsoon

entirely deter the air units.

(l) About 180C miles.
(2) On Tiladummati Atoll in the Maldives.

S EGRET
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Air or)oratlon6 f«ll broadl;f within the limits of the Bast Indies

Station, but overlap.nsd on its fringes} for exam :le, Ad«i with its Air

He^quarters fell just outside the naval station*

Air Re^dqua tare were administered by the K, .F. Uiddle East, thaciaelvos

subject to the ovorridine juriedietion, from January 1944 onwards, of

Uediterronean Allied Air Forces.

The basio diffieultiee of exercising operational air control over such

(1)
East Afrtoa and Adtti

great dletanoes from Ceylon and of additional loojil command problema in

areae vast in themselvee and eac^ subject to its peculiar toaterial, climatic

and geo .raphlcal llraitatione, had by this period been reduced to manageable

roportions. The moneoon had been faced, if never evaded. Conetant

planning and conotruction had filled in the vacant ocean with satellite

island bases and others wers envliKiged. The bass asrstm employsd by flying

boats and other maritime aircraft In the <apreeeion of air strategy will now

le reviewed in the order of Ceylon and India^ Ad«a and Bast and South Africa.

/^A

(1) In late Dsoembsr 1943» it was brou^t within its bouwiary.
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(1)
Areas of air operational cwatrol

Directives issued froa time to time by the A*O.C. No. 222 Group delected

control to the A.O.C.'s East Africa, Aden, Iraq and Ho, 225 Gmip (India),

referred to the general wishes of the C.-in-G,, Eastern Fleet and provided a

guide to A,0«C.'8 in planning operations.

The operational areas were re-defined In mid-Hovember 19^5 as follovffin-

West of 65°2. and South of 5®H.

Gulf of Aden and Arabian Sea North of 5°^* and West
of 61® 30'li;, including the i^ole of the South Arabian
eo.*at from Perira Island up to and including Sharjah
(A.H.Q* Iraq and Persia were reaponsible for all
other landing grounds on the West coast of the Persian
Gulf together with landing grounds la Persia, even if
used by sqtaadroas operating under control of
Aden).

A.H.w. East Africa

A. H. t-. Aden

Remainder of Arabian Sea North of 10°K. and a coastal
tailes wide along the West coast of Indiatrip 100

No. 225 Group H.Q.

from 10 N to latitude of Cape Cssmorin; Bay of Ben^,
North of 10”n. including Ikist coast of Indi.a up to and
including Cuttack.

The remainder of the Indian Ocean and Bay of Bengal.

8

Wo, 222 Group n,Q.

When No, 222 Group ordered reinforcements to any particulai’ area, they

came, on arrival, under the operational c<»wand of the A,0,C. of the area

concerned for the period of their stay.
(2)

Flying boat baeee

la Ceylon, there were three flying boat bases, viz China Bay at

Trincoaalee, Koggala on the south coast and Rateialana, south of Colombo,

at Hedhills lake,(south of K4idraa}and, on
Island bases wei’e used for

I

the Bay of Bengal, there was one

the uorth-weRt coast of India, one at Karachi,

n

detachments as far as Diego Garcia Island in the Chagos ArcMpelago, Addu

Atoll (south of the Italdive Islands) and Kelai Island in the Maldives, all

contrc'lled by No, 222 Group,

la the Aden area, there was a permanent flying boat bsise at Aden, and

advanced bases for flying boats at Socotra and Masiroh Islands,

(1) Air H.Q, India 555367/Q/ACS 13 Nov, k3 in Aden O.R.B. Kov. 43
Appendix 73 Appendix A,

(2) Refer to Figure /.

/ On
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!Iliis oontal^jQ^ sevjjttii^dlvisions t -

The approaoh^'^ tiae a»lf of Qaan and North Arabian 3ea
^hd~ 3aluohi8tan ooss^'

ohes to Aden.
*■ . * *'

iiast Africa,

/irabian bea.

1.

2.

3.

4.

.-ialdive inlands am tde watars ,7 b. .. and b, t>f (DayIon,>• • >

6. JBey oi baiigal.

Iridian C-coan, weaning tlie deep saas beyond the first six
divisions.

7.

J) iShnLj- / cm

I
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(1)dstrlbutlon of General Reconrieiissance Aircraft (l Wov.43)

On 30 Sept,43» No. 222 Group and the C,-in-C. Eastern Fleet had redistributed

the general reconnaissance air forces, reinforcing the 'Torthern and Western areas

at the expense of the Southern area, so as to Meet the contea^rary submarine

threat. On 31 Oct.43 .the situation was as follows:-

Eastern Area

Ceylon
Madras

2k Catalinas (4 aa^jhibian), 1C Liberators, 22 Beaufort a.
5 Catalinas, 1 Beaufort.
1 Liberator.

1 Liberator.

3 Catalinas.

3 Catalinas, 9 Beaufort s.
Total in area:- Plying Boats 35 “ Land-based G.R.A/c

Cuttack

Allahabad

Bangalore
Bombay

Northern Area

Masirali Island

Sharjar
Aden

Socotra

Karachi

4 .Catalinas (3 amphibian), 5 Bisleys.
13 Bisleys.
2 Catalinas.

4 Catalinas (amphibians)
11 Catalinas

Total in axea:- Plying Boats 21, Land-based G.R. 18.

Western Area

Mombasa

Mogadishu
Eastleigh.
T)ar-!’ s-Saiaaa

Ki

Seychelles
Pamanzi Island

Total i’’^ area:-

3 Wellingtons, 4 Sunderlands, 5 Catalinas.
8 Wellingtons.
3  ellingtons.
6 Sunderland s.
1 Catalina.

1 Catalina.

4 Catalinas.

Plying Boats 21 - Land-based G.R. a/c 14.

Southern Area

5 Catedinas.
1 Catali’^a.

1 Catalina (amphibian)
1 Catalina (amphibian)

Plying Boats 8 Land-ba^d G.R. A/a Nil,

Plying Boats 85. ^ .
Land-based G.R. A/c "b&i?

Purban

Tulear

St. Olmans

Ewartkop
Total in area:-

Totals in all areas:-

— V

(1) Monthly G.R. Aircraft Disposition Signal for Oct.43 ” C.in-C
Aden/3/AIR Pile Enel. 24A (A.JI.B.II J.4/9/1/72(d) ) i Eastern Fleet War Diary
Diary (Admiralty T.S.D. 4454A943).

L.F. in• 9
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(1)
Mr ffiSt Raul Aftlfla, grgantaaUga an4

R*A*P. ooEdtaltraents In South and East AfVloan waters oonsisted of

'yuyra"

eo-operatlon with the Battle Fleet (long based at Kiliuilinl and^in
of ooncentratlng In Ceylon) the conduct of antl-aubaarino warfare and convoy

escort. Ihe dual role of the eosesand in oo~operatlng with the Eaet Indies

and South Atlantic stations had to the creation in the Spring of 1943 of

procetti

three organisations,

(althcut^ in Colombo t e Eastern Fleet was not impressed by the local

need for flexibility) this was the only way of meeting its ocasnltaMnts.

The Advanced Operatione Seoticm covered requlremwnts in the area of the

Union of South Africa, with a edSared interest in Tulear (Maiaiaacar), No. 2lt6

the East Afriowi coast, Paisansd Island, Mauritius, and the Seychelles

end No. 238 Wing J}lego i^arss, the main air base.

Sectitm was responsibls to A.O.C. Bast Africa

So great were the dietanoes in the Coaraand*e area that

(2)
Wing

(3)
Advanced Operations

that day to day require

ments of C.-in-C. South Atlantic eeire met and, similarly, No. 24^ Wii^ was

re8!)onsibls vie-a-via the C.-in<>C., Eaot^m Fleet.

(4)

-’St,

3!here was one fundammital

difference in the two roles, inaaaiaoh as that C.-in-C., Eastern Fleet had a

Fleet Aviation O^ioer responsible for advising him on all air matters. The

C.-in-C. Eastern Fleet could hardly realise the neM for air oo-o oration

with the South African authorities In taatters such as the operstion of Coast

Defence aircraft and the balance to be often struck in em loymffiit of flying

boats in southern and marginal waters. He had always be«»i ooncemed in the

strict application of atrate?ioal o(»)trol by himself and of unified operational

control by No.222 Croup. Iho Chiefs of Staff directive of 13 December

rightly gave the Air C.-ln->C. a share in the resronelbilily fca? strategic

control of hie own unite.

/Air

t) A.H.^. £• Africa O.R.B. May 43 A vendioes A to C.
2} B.a. at Port Heite.

3) E.a. at Nairobi.
4) Detachments used Uouritlus.
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Air Saat Africa Order of Battle for Eyst Indl— 8tatl^
rn

(1 Nov. 45 and 1 Jan. 44)

Tbo locations of long range reconnaissance aircraft changed frequently

and there was a continuous flow of aircraft to and from repair centres*

There could be, in the nature of things, nothing stable about their

dispoeitlons{ but it will be a guide if a glance is taken at the situation

on 1 and 15 Kov* 45 of the squadrcms ccaatrolled by the two wings catering for

the needs of the Eastern Fleet, via Nos, 246 and 258,

Under No. 246 Wing, No* 209 Squadron’s Catalinas were based on Kipevu

(Port Belts) with an advanced base at Tulearj No* 230 Squadron’s Sunderlands

Under No* 258 Wing, No. 265 Sqxiadron’s
(2)

were based at Dar<*es~Salaam«

Catalinas were based at Diego Suarez, but still ncHBlnally under the operational

control of No* 246 Wing* No, 259 Squadron’s Catalinns based at Dar-es-Salaaa

were not under control of No* 246 Wing until 1 Jac, 44,

In a table of dispositicms, strength and serviceability of flying boats

on 15 November (wh Advanced Operations Sections were operating independently
(5)

for the Union), find five aircraft at Mombasa., thjroe at Uar-es-SalaasB

and four on Pareanzi Island, Of the total of 12 aircraft, 9 we^e ready to

fly. In addition, eight aircraft were tmder major repairs* Thus, of a

paper strength of 20 aircraft, only wer^ serviceable and on 1 December,

only about 205*?, (hi 1 January it was

Co-operation beti'sen No* 246 Wing and H,Q.. artttife Forces Aden

Just as boundary problems often arose in the South with the Union air

authorities, so did they with Aden, Hcminally, the boundary between Aden

and East Africa (represented by No* 246 Wing) was defined as latitude 5°

North, but both coamands were coapolled to co-ordinate operatiems. It was

(4)

largely a question of rapid and effective communications*

(1) Refer to Appendix 4,

(2) These were ordered on 31 <Tan, ^<4 to transfer to Ceylon*

(3) There 7-8 flying boats based in the tfeion of South Africa*

(4) A.H.q. E. Africa O.R.B. Oct. 43 Appendix A dated 2 Oct. 43*

/ When
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When the period under survey opened, agree^Bent had been reached on the

subjects of air oscort for convoys, submarine hunts and the eacch^in^e of

Aden was to inform No. 246 Wing bow far South of Scuiscuiban each

and No. 246

intellisience.

South-bouoi Aden - Kilindini convoy was asoortod by Aden’s siroraft:

Wing gave similar information for convoys escorted North of Mogadishu,

or Sciiiscuiban airfields were used as occasion demarded, thus allowing either

Mogadishu

All that was asked of both units wasooaaand the jarxlmum time with the convoy,

to keep A.H.Q. aast Africa iafomwi in case their intervention provtKi necessary*

No question of operational allegiance was to dotor airornft from attacking

submarines beyond their boundary if they were in the best position to do so.

Immediate exchange of information on U-boat movements and consultation of each

other’s signals became the routine.

The special Position of the Aden Gomnand

After a period of relative eclipse, British Forces Aden moved into

Aden was the halfway house between iVost and

Its general

(1)

prominence at the close of 1943.

East and as such was subject to tension from both dirootions.

reconmisaanco aircraft were few in numbers and obsolescent and its air bases

Administratively, it was tied to thesorely needed lnipzx>veraent and expansion.

Middle East: operation illy, it htid now to face up to new loyalties to No. 222

aroup in Ceylon, the authority of t!:ie C,-in-C. Eastern Fleet, oomnltaents in the

Persian &ulf amd the Gulf of Oman bequeathed to it on the decline of H.Q. Iraq

and Persia, defence of its frontier with the Yemen and. new responsibilities in

Eritrea following the extension of its command from 10® to 5** North.

Surveys had astablishad that Aden Coaiand was not flyl?^ boat country. One

Tho futuxsj lay with Isni-basodsquadron was tho liiait it could provido for.

aircraft such as the Wellington, of sdxioh moJom versions were beooraing

Tlte theatre was veiy extensive, s.g. it was over 900

miles from Aden to the flying boat base at Masirsh Island, which in turn was still

a long way from the Gulf of Oman.

Inore isingly available.

(l) E.A.F., M.fi. Operations File 54926;^.H.3.II J.l/iaV’84(G) enclosures 15A
and 46a): Air H.Q. Aden O.R.B, No. 45 Appendix 75.

/ To
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To oremn tbo sltuatlORt the Men ax^ea had TAOOntly beoorae om of the

i'trlnoipal huntinrf grounds of (Tesroon O*boata and Japaneoa X<»boat8, and Aden

an Inoreaslngrljr important a»f«ahly joint for oonroya* These fstota, ad ed to

the stiimlne of a nowly created ooaoand in South-Eaet Asia, .Trjvldad a favourable

ground for overhauling and modaxnieing the loeal otruotture. coamandB

involved^ awi the Air Ministry, Admiralty te^ far Offioe iatein^tjased inforraatlom

and oonsultlng offleere. The irosultlnfr situation at the end of 1943 was broadly

as followe*

(1)

The Air Offioer CacBmanding Britledi JPoroea Aden was responsible for the

defence and. seouri'l^ of the Colcnrqr and i’roteotorate of Men, the control of all

air and laM foroes in the area, the ooaet of Southern Arabia, Soraalilana aM

Ethiopia,

R.A.f.oAmy neadquartexo, knorni as R.Q« British Foxoes Aden, exi^-^ted to faoilitate

general administration of both sex'vliwa*

A«0*C« Aden was resiKnslblo to the Air

(2)
and was the Fortress Cwsaander of the Port of Adsn. A oombined

Sknth last Ai^a throu^

A^O.C, Ho. 222 Croup (Csylcm) for the operaticai of all flying Ispats, amphibians,

laMp-baaed g«ieral reoonnalseanoe and coastal air strikin'' force units based in

• »

the above areas for the rjroteotiim of sea oonminioationB in the l^idian Ocean

inoludlRfi Culf of Men, Gulf of Oman, i’ereian Gulf end Arabian Sea.

Middle Bast In his o^v&timal

and administrative control of all other air foroee (e-cept Transn^t CcNsmand units)

in the territories entraerated below in footacte, (2).

The Aden sea reoannaiaeanoe arsajpreviously Sor^ of 5^ South-West 61®
o  flii

30*1 and South of 19 Berth, ̂  was extend to the Siilf of Oman end as far as

Shariah in the Persian Oulf.

(3)
Se was

mxbieot to the general direction of A.O.C.Mn-C•f

/Air

(1) R.A.F, M.E. Administrative Xnstruotion (External) Bo. 623 dated
22 Feb.44 (A.H.B. 1IJ.1/184/84(C) onol.SSA),
(2) The areas Inoludsd oomr>rlBed the Oolc«y end Protectorate of Aden
(inoauding the islands of Kaaaran, PoriLm and Soootra), the coast coasts
islands of the aoltanste of Omen and Truoial Oman fr >m the eastern boundary cf
the Aden ?roteotorate as far as, and IncluAiiv:, BImriah, British and Frmcdi
SCHaalilaM Borth of 5 north, and Ethio ia.
^3) In the Arabian Sea there wee intenticmal overlapping with Bo. 223 Cremp.
,4) Refer to Figure Ji for bounlaries, airfields and flying boat stations.
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[tssisgiaesiisaiis^^

S£B?isis tli0 ths@o Eicaitha 1 0ov«l^39 stip^tig^ uM<a9P»

went a Tedleal tvmaSfmi&nm. tt hod \tQ&i dG^id^a that minicmro foapeoe

capable of doal&ag with tbo vmmf&nsQ of eubmartao tii^ato in it@ ai?oa wosq

foil Catalina ®|laQial^€ra of flying toats/eapbibiane (nnit equi^oent 12

ai?oraft) and tbi?ea sfijacffib^saa of leoidFbas^ Wellington xnXo earsying

liOi^ Id^te (unit oquipmt 16 ais^oraft}*

Qa I ElOvasbov^ all that appoa3?od on tbo o?di03? of battle

SqQadsm% ̂ itb oaly 6 Oatalime (altlioi^ lomB bed at tioos inoroaaed thair

holdings to lb ainoz>aft) and mS Squadnoa^ 16 Bl^dioiffl V*3 (ecmioortod

f^ their original li^t^mbar role to maritiffle rc^smtaia^coo) ^eeo

fignree were tmalterod (sa 1 Seoesd^sro the meantis^^ the reinforoeiQent

one

OTsalto.

was d©v©loi>lng* Sto« 621 Squadron Mr H*Q* East Africa ̂ th

was eamarhsd for trsaisfer to AdSBa l^o« 2bb SqoadroaWolliagt^ xni*o

ftfora H»Q0 l2paq and Feraias ©aoloying Bloahoim whicdi ̂ r© new on loan to

for transfixMm, bCG^an re-conuertiiig to Wollin^gtoa KIll^s

Blohheiia Sqjoadron S0«8 also began re«>ootnrorting to Welllngt^

lto« 621 Squadron appeared ̂  Adonis ooBder of battle for the first

to Adon«

mx*s.

time on 1 ̂asiobb^ On 31 Januery^ the osdsr of battle etmtained all foin?

eqtiedrcmS} vis* SOe# 3» 244$ 321 end 621*^^^

Aden wos^by the €®d of Januexy l^bby in a batter i^sitioa tl^ ever

before to augsu^t their escort of eoav^rs* Xa the autuam, it had beisa

Qffiaatimao necessasty to em >ley for har^nar and coastal patrols obsolescent

Argos# ?la<^t and Be^du^aft aircraft# with Sword^eb of the escort carrier

3mu ^terexliQQad at Ms^soa-H.tiI.S.

j f^de'h
1} Hefer to AppenOis 6*
2) 0*R.# AqS.V, not teredo trained*
3) Gatalinas of Ste*321 Squadron op^^fd from Ad^# Socotra or Ma^di
Xsl^o Other aircraft including oporatod from Aden# Biyan#
Scuiaoittbaii# Bandar# OasaiiQ# Soootr^f^SIrah# Salalah# Sharjah# Khora^^
or Jasds*

.3
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Iraq and Persia (l)Aden takes over operational ̂oritrol from A.H ̂
• i

In early 'November, it was decided to bring certedn controls^until then

exer-cised by Air H.Q. Iraq and Persia^under Aden dissolve 215 Group, close

down the Advanced Headquarters of Iraq and Persia and to transfer certain air

bases, (including the seaplane base under construction at Uiora Rasas on Majpirah

Aden’s operational and Administrative responsibilities thence-Island) to Aden,

forward included the whole of the South Arabian coast from Perim Island up to and

Air H.Q. Iraq and Persia, however, continued to be reaion-

sible foi’ all other landing grounds in the West coast of the Persian Gulf,

including Shaijah.

.«

Md&)r>

(1) R.A.P. M.s. Pile M3.66229 Pt.IV Bnol. 13C (AHB II J1/19V4(b)).

\"
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Adiri putrola

Th® Septeobor ihroat by subts-arines in the Gulf of Aden and Arabian Sea

led to a new aeries of air and naval eecarity «aa3uroa.

an pcasiblo was put into oonvoy although the balk of ohippiag atill proceeded

independently,

these ships and increased standing air patrols inctitutad.
(1)

attained aaturlty by January 19^ ̂

tfalHn^ton aquadrona were fully operatifMial.

The Qulf of Onan was eove’^ed by throe distinct patrols.

As swich shipping

Approach positions outside focal ttxfmn were established for

This plan had

idten the Ostaliaa squadron and three
(2)

(»
Convoy

approaches to Aden were alcaig three lanes, viz North Lane, South Lane and
(6)

Lane. Three petrols covered North Lane, two South Lane and
C5)<4)

AKD/DKA
(?)

four the Aden-JJurban leme.
<B)

The Free French Potes riight at PilbcnU

.Aelen*s needs were snpplesented by a flight of three Potez 25

operated by the Free french fTos Djibouti (Sonali).

and occasional soraiobles were cairled out.

Cne of his two p.ilots had been trained cwi Bisleys in Great Britain,

be seen frfas FJ.rure 2, the aircraft covered a uoefui area tram the Red Sea

la add.ition, a daily dawn patrol «aa

(9)
aircra

Daily routine patrols

fhe C.O. was captain do Centel

As wi

entrances south as far as Berbera.

ft

«a.

ll

Aircraft refuelled at Berbera.nowa in the Gulf of Tajura.

X

m« AdeV29S/5/AI2 1 (a.H.R.U J.V9/2/5).

Refer to figure 2.

Strcmghold, lishsMt and Harituee.

Adec-Kilindinl - i>urban and vice versa.

Pear, L^ws-m and Apple.

Hmsgo and Fig.

Melon, Grape, Peach, p1i«b.

file Aden/'yAlH End. and 57A (A.H.«.ll J.4/St/l'72 <D^.
A single-engined biplane, the upper wing overshadowlBg the lower to

a very pronounced extent.

(1)

(2)

(i)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

S S C H £ y
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(1)

^-ggatoFA

On 15 Sev«43» Bfo.222 Oirotip, whoM Air Offloer Coanandin^ was A.V.II.

bMdiua.'tfBra were at E.A.F. Station Colombo, oontrolli^

aaven K*A«F* stations on tlsi isla^it thaao vers China Bay (nsar Trineomles

naval bass)} Ratsaalana, K:e®pi.lay Vavuniyo, Si/;irlya» Daabulla and iOnnsriya*

Tbs opsrati^tal airoraft sqiaadr^fia availabls for maritiiss oosratlaas and

dsfonos wars based on the first six n^tmed axuly out of the aofieeon aeawtat

advanced island bp.aes far in the Indian Ocean at Atollf Diego Garcia Mid

Kelai Islrnde were need for detaohntonts of Catal^Uiae*

Ibe gmup*e Catnlina maritime recormalseenoe eqiiadrcmB were three in

mraber, viz, 8e.321 (Sutoh) S<itiadron at <^ina Bay (with a detaeboent at

Rataalana)> and Hoc. 205 and i»l3 at Ccg^la* Ibere wwe two Beaufort

Sfjaadrons with the dual role of tor edo bo.iber and aaritirae reoonnaiesance »

viz. Hoe, 22 and 217 - both at Vavwiya, which alec boused a night Beaufl^ter

Ho* 160 Xdborator Squadron at

Siglrly^ eaplc^ed nltcinatively on :i^otOb'ra hie «r raeritl'ao reeonnal8aanc#|,
convoy escort or anti*sttb<7»riRC operatione*

There were t2iree Rurrioane equadrons for the defence of Ceylen «nd

Bo*273 «t Hatoalana

There were eatellites and advanced landing ><:7caan(ie

(2)A* lees and whci

(3)squadron for the defence of porta « Sc«89»

U) (5)
shipping* Thess wers Rs*17 at China Bay,

]tc*30 at Bsabulla*

and

(6)

(7)
at Vavuniya, Kalscautiya and Koqiariya*

Ao* 223

(1) Kos* 222 and 225 Croups 0*11 *B* Appendices*

{2) G*B*, C*B*B*f A*F*0«

(3) It arrived 23 0ot,l»3.

(I») Transferred during January 1944 to Minneriya  - 2C»e*

(5) 2B»8.

(6) 2C'8* To iaovs to ; . .F* Station Bohasari. Het yst operatl(Hial*

(7) Hefsr to Appendix 3 for details of units and locations*

-  , r*
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o% poppe aomi Svti^^jv^ ‘Jtnn (2)

•®in«l J® Jr®|«o ooj £ *Tp««IdY ««S (l)

•ApusxBi jsqooTfi pus uwk®|^ Aq% Itipupopps »so4«

pus va^scons uzAqv^ofi jo »oui;fl»peutiooea opq «cr:o%oq(l s^usj: ̂oi (g)

•«pp«a ccpa

«Tpui j{; ̂eiuoo »bwo sqiv tK pue i»tiS»o «T B^jtot’ jo BousjBa (<f)

•3fO«^»B BttlOqUBB ^8UpS.^« «|pUI ttXBmnOB pU« JO BOUOJBa (£)

*4^0000 SupdCitp pu« 8X€«:%Sv BU|a^«qi^<>t^UY (2)

•UBOO JO Jt«0 «8

»«®A\ Jrej SO ««C usfqBaY oq?. P«» ‘tsox-'Soo J® wwss BBi.nea ox«54 <x«^®a

JO £»s. oq» -SOAO BOUBs8xr<iaK>oejr Beap^xjsma B^WJt 3«ox pua mppon (l)

m% o» poinoit® »qa»

(e)

-ijtoqffifttj up BATJ ®J«B edncMU.’ 0*5.

»g5sab’^'¥t« aar-n^yfoT wawwifa

•BBJPSS %» 3«|CBp.ift«

-oa BBB uojpsnlio Mtsopuna boubjbp oo^ip^xj y •bx^^ITOA® Bjto^saBqpi i pus

BBUTIB^BO €2 ‘ll® “T *OJO» BJBty, ‘Siuo «%««S W&jp®n% uo^SupxiOii C02 *m

pu« qosnno »« possq Bsji uojtpsnbs J:o»sa»qpi •©!{ •ooiaq BxtXH l»i0»«Jtp«E

qs 0<r3 •OH pjc|q^ Bii% iw (2X2 p«s x6x *a©fi) 2^^ iSttsjto^pqOBjcBX %« pBOsq

BiZBB ai»jcpir;ribB BuXtB^BO ®qX J® o^kL "STPUI JO %sBoo %Bnt» otix dn pw®

Bqx dn xxtos282 es pioTjs jbj bb pasaq oojrpBtita joqsjBqpi »«o ptw

owxioqoo ••Jnn Bi«>x%Ba»d© wupxxjBJti! joj oxq®lT«A« xwq dnojq) ggg *0^

(1)
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Ccmtrol In thg Arabian by Ko« 2S3 Grcmp

Ao time proce»d«d. No* 225 Group b««a»o tncroasinj^jly i»volv«t! in the

grofflt »*a aroas of th# North Arabian Sea, the Baluchistan coast and the

Golf of Osan, took over responBibi31ties preriouely held by Air H*Q. Iraq

and Persia and cloEoly e«trolltd flying boat® ©p©ratl»f; froa Naslrah

Island, B<w}bay ua» the hub of these activities and a ecnsldned operatione

roo« waa established there* A fi*A,P, CtsK-andar was appointed to co-ordinate

all general rec<*r.naiaeance opereti^ais in tha aren of the East Arabian Sea

under direction of A*Q.C* No* 225 Group,

the station operations roon at Korangl Creek (Btwjbey) and to detaciasento

operating from. Jlwani or froa advanced baa»s at "roabay and Cooehin and to

any shcre-baeed 0*R« aircraft stationed at Karachi or Bonbay*

Bonbay passed orders direct to

^he K*A*P»

Cwwander at Botsbay vas responsible for novoaents of aircraft to or fro®

Adon controlled operaticms.Kaslrah Island*

I
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Tho naval and c<mvo.y cocort sltuatlcfi

(1)
fh« Sasf ra Fl99t at the cloa» of 1943

Wlthdraw»l6 of 6hii>o during; 19^3 for ©poraticas ir Kor# aotlv® areaa

had 3rjduc©d the F«et®r»i ̂ ©et torperarlly to bolow tho strength ever, of a

It had beer eor£ixijed to iho iraot side of thetrade proteotjoa force,

lodiaa Ocean, for it war lacdesiwible to oparat© 1» the Ceylon area

By July, it had pmetioaliy reesed to eidat, ©reept for

ft few deatroyere, ooryetts©, I'^mboats and sloopn for o;-'Cort v«jrk.

ahl|M9, totally inedoquat# to oeet the aaasiye yoliaa© of convoy taskc, icovod

frfflaj arcft to arse, through the year to laeet seddes eub«arine threats,

plans to reinforce the Rastera ?leat hepm te Katnre.

The headq:'.arters of the Eastern Fleet bed reostaed at Killadlni.

She danger of

ftircraft cjvrriere.

These

Now

It wa

now decided that Coloab© ims tc b© the readK Fleet

s

Invasion of Ceylon by the Jeoesese was considered to have receded, but there

« by oaridLer»borae
err

rem&liied the posr-ib’lity of attacks by ewb^rines^

or land-bajsed aircraft frew northern Sumatra or bort Blair in the Aadsatata

OnThe Chiefs of Staff therefore revised their plane la August.Islands.

Fastem lf’l'»et twtn«f««’red his headquarters to4 S®pteffll>er, the C.-ln»C♦ t

The Btrangtb of the 2actem Fleet based on Goloabo only increased

by slm: degrees^ Ceylon basea continued to be used only for local defence

Aabltious plans for

Colombo.

and escort fcrcee and occasdorAl visits by cruisero.
(2)

the ccOTStruction of n&val air atstlons in India and Ceyltm were pushed forward.

wotlt proceeded cr» nrval facilities at 'frincosalo©, Borotny, Calcutta, ̂ ^dras,

Sy March 19^, the ajnphibloue and navalVisagapataffl, CocMn and MiX^dapasi*

air forces, with a balamsed fleet headed by four battleships v-aaed cn Ceylon

could be fed end maintained, but there was still so icasedl-ote prospect of

ittcrOv'ising thia capacity without developing the facilities eX the Inuiaa Ocean

m * >dtole in Fast and South Africa, the Sed Cea and Kgypt,

(1) Admiralty C.B,3303(5) and G,B.3303<<»).

(2) By March 19^4, the 5 mval air statltaia in southern India and Ceylon
could support 34 F.A.A. sqaadrono and repair acme 4oo alrcr&ft.
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In earljr Januoiy %9hkt Adtaii’alty plans bs^an to arfjhisvs

t)raotlesl ex^rossltm, although arrivals oonttnued for soae time to fall

b^ind looal ho'^ea. In Fobruaxy} the r^rooess vas aooelerated to meet a

surprise threat fjpoa the Jananeae Fleet whtoh had raov^ into Slnf^apore from

Truk In the Paoifie. Air defence of the Fleet haae In Ceyl<»i end the air

etrlko force in the Bay of Bengal wo.’o augmented,

Herobant Convoys

Dlffe ont interpretations were often put upon the word convoy#

the Admiralty referred to *a general convoy system* it no doubt hed in mind

a rerular sohedule of convoys of the kind in onaratlwt in the Atlantic,

i.e, aeganlaed groups of merchant vessels sailing in formation under the

protection of one or laore warflhioB. In both the I?aval bar Manual 19L7 and

Haval gontrol of Shipping in War 1948. the definition is qualified as^an

organised group, usually (but not neeassarily) asoorted b, combatant forces*,

To an Air Ccmimander in the Indlsi Ocean called on for protection and

f03roed to relate his meagre escort forces to a given group of dilpping, the

latter of the two definitions given above was the one <« ehieh he worked, To

him, thera were three t’poa of convoys, nsmelyi-

(1) Convoys well esoorted by surfaoe croft,

(2) Conveys 'oorly e-sco-ted by surfa<» craft,

(3) Convoys without surface craft escort.

All thrmii^ 19h5 and 19M^# two aorroaohos to the philosophy of convoy

in the Indian Ocean were in contention, The first, of which the Admiralty

was oon^lled to act on ooosslon as spokesman, was that by the relaxation

of convoy, n»re independent ships could transport laore mato;ltil more quickly

to Sout-east Asia, where the Allies were to take the offensive, The second,

in favour of which a vast Volume ©f evidence had accumulated, was that it had

Whai

been, end would be, p ovod that the onvoy e^rstera was the njore economioal In

the long run, ainoe the average leases in convoy to submarines were leas than

It wsB CfororKm Knowledge that subrjsrinea preferredin independent sailings.

attacking ships, but It was observed that they also attacked conveys*

/C<Hiv<ye in
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g&nvoys in ̂ Subnmrine Attacks (131,2 and 1943)

,  An analysis of enemy submarine attacks in 19Jv2 and 1943 prepared by C.-in-C,

lend5-colour to the cledm that convoys were the safest method

In 1942, 91 ships had been attacked and 59.5^

In 1943 o^ly 76 ships had been attacked, but, owing to the

greater efficie^’oy by a larger influx of German U-boats, 65.89^ of those were sunk.

(1)Bastem Fleet

for aiiipping in the Indian Ocean,

of the se sunk.

The increase of escort vessels and aircraft in 1943 made a proportion of

convoys through threatened aieas possible. There were few and not veiy successful

attacks on convoys and nevei' raore than one lasrdian.t vessel had been lost in any

given convoy. But there was an inox-eased willingness to attack convoys, for the

percentage of attacks on a vessel in oorvoy in 1943 was 7.?^ (6 ships) as against

only 1.1^ (1 ship) in 1942. Great hopes were placed in the reorganisation of

escort vessels and aircraft in late 1943 and the extension of air cover. Yet the

vast extent of the Indian Ocean, the shortages of escort vessels and aircraft and

the large number of steamships routes traversing the station in all directions

made a universal convoy system for all merchant vessels impossible.

Tfothinr had yet been done to exclude the

Uo attack had yet

The Germans, although not very active for

the moment still had the means and will to send U-boat reinforcements, provide them

with fuel-from tankers and strike practically when and whei^ they chose,

co^d rest, refit and repair at Ifenarig.

submarine force to be reckoned with, (Ss time passed, they would both be able to

take their pick of a rich variety of targets.

Convoy ■jtoutes

The number of convoy routes crossing the Indian Ocean, already lengthy,

was irwreasiiTg in sympathy with the opening of the thi-ough passage via the

/Mediterranean

A time of

major risk laj"- before the Allies.

chance of Japanese naval incursions into the Indian Ocean.

been launched against her Outer Zone.

They

Tlie Japanese I and RO boats were still a

(2)

7
(2) Admiralty C.B.0419VPec.43» Refer to Append!^for full text.

Refer to Appendix ^ for a full list with code'^ letters.
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Kedlt«rraii«an and Rad Sea, the growing isportance of Ceylon as a strategic

terial needs of South-East Aada, novenents of *mcmster*

and cargo veaaels to and from the Pacific by way of Onslow in

centre« the Bo^mtlng
(1)

troopshipa

West Australia* the btdld*up of air euad naval bases in the island and

archipelago areas and of naval stations for the use of carrier forces* to say

nothing of normal maintexiaace of the many air and naval staticms round its

It was at the end of 19^3 that the most constructive effortsperimeter*

in the interests ofide to rationalise the convoy route aystiwere being

This was especially the case in themore effective air and surface escort*

area enclosed by the Gulf of Aden, the Arabian Sea* Gulf of Oman* Baluchistan,

West India and Ceylon,

westward of Ceylon* both the Ei^t and Nine Degree Channels were in

Ships on Icmg journeys throu^ central oceanfrequent and traditional use*

waters passed for sectudty’s sake through the Chages Archipelago near the

Half Degree Channel or, farther north.base of Diego Garoia and the One and
I

by Addu Atoll with its Catalina base* close <m the Equator*

round the Cape came naturally within range of African coastal and Madagascar

air and naval bases* althou^ the Mozambique Channel was seldom fr<se for long

a a.

Ships coming up

of U-boats. If sailing to eastwards of the island of Madagascar* ships were

routed as far as practicable within range of the island air and naval bases

of Mauritius and the Seychelles*

This brief atfcetch will give s<me notion of the broad pattern of the huge

shipping defence probl

adopted for affording maxiinum protection attacked the problem at local points*

simplified the system of shipping lanes and intensified cover in the ax^as

moot threatened* Although the time of Japanese subsarine threat could

frequently not be accurately predicted owing to the paucity of intelligence*

plots of attack areas were a useful guide In planning.

confronting the Royal Air Force* The new measures

(1) Such as S*S, queen Mary*

[%)
/Changes
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Chaag»s la convoy orgmizatloa (Novetaber 19^3 to April. 19^*4)

The subaarine ti^ireat had necessitated the institution of regular convoys

(1)

between Durban - Kilindlni - Aden, Aden-Boabay direct and Colombo - Bombay, as

well as the provision of sxirfaoe escort for these and convoys into and out of

for 8-13 kftot aMps b tween Aden-Duidjan

During Hovember 19^3# the sulmarine threat increased in the

the Persian Gulf and a convoy syst

and vice versa.

Bay of Bengal, so, in early December, Calcutta - Colombo convoys sailed at

Ships from or for Trincomalee (Ceylon), Madras and

Minimum speed for these

8-day intervals.

Visagapatam joined or left convoys off those ports.

To speed up shipping vdtlle preserving security.

Certain ships
(2)

JG convoys was now 9 knots,

most shipping was divided into classes according to speed.

Several troop convoys sailed, but it was stillwere released from convoy.

not possible to escort then all.

The position continued in the new year to cause grave arprehensitaMf,

January saw new convoys re-instituted, some shii>s released frMi convoy and

then, on the sudden re-appearance of submarines, put back into convoy.

Rrom 1? March to 12 April, all ahippini:5

Ke

routeings were ordered monthly,

w

between Aden and the Persian Gulf and between that Gulf and Bombay sailed in

convoy. Gradually faults were corrected. Past ships tended to run

Independently, delivejced cargoes more speedily and wore put back into ctaivoy

when a D-boat threat reappeared. This was the position at the end of

April 194^.

(1) Class A. - 13 knots and over.
Class B, - 12 knots and over.

Class C. - 11 knots and over.

Class D. - All ships eligible for convoy.

Eastern Fleet War Diary (Adalty TSD.4454/1943) for all details
on convoys.

(2)

/ Anti-submarine
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Anti«-Sub!sarina operations In Kovwnber 19^^

Air H.Q. Saat Africa

(1)
General situation

During Novctiaber 19^3* tvo Japanese aM one Gezmn submarix^ operated in

The Japanese accounted for the three independent merchant

vessels sunk, one in the Gulf of Oman and tvo off India.

the Indian Ocean.

The Gern»n en route

To assist Aden in meeting a repetition of thefor Penang made no attacks.

recent t>ireat^ reinforennente of aircraft were despatched from East Africa

until a total of six Catalinas were <m detachment to Aden and No. 213 Group

(shortly to be disbanded).

In the beginning of the morthi a Japane>^/e sutmtarine* reported in the

narrows of the Kosambique Channelf made two unsuccessful attacks on

An attack by H.M.S. Quadrant and another ship on  7 November

on a reported submarine South of Hozambique went to confirm her presence.

S.S. Hallborg.

(2)
Air operations

A total of 65S hours were flown on antiHSUbmarine patrols during the

month and all convoys were escorted safely. When on 7 November, H.K. ships

attacked a contact classified *submarine* in the position 17® 06*S
.  (3) (4) (5)

28 *E, two Catalinas and om Sunderland searched the area of

probability, without result. Jfurther contacts and searches in the course of

• t

(6)

the mwath were equally fruitless. Wellingttms co-operated with a Catalina

and three destroyers on the night of 21/33 November in a local ̂ arch.

Although never caught, the ou^tarlne twice advertised her presence in unusual

fashicm.

Reconnaissance by Japanese aMbmarlns-borne aircraft

A new, inter sting feature of the subwiarine war «mis the activity during

October and November of an aircraft-carrying Japanese Z-boat submarine, which

ide air reconnaissance of various Allied bases. The Qiagos Archipelagos

(1) E. Africa O.R.B. appendices* E. Fleet War Diary (Admiralty)
C.B,04199/**3 (Admlty H.S.).

(2) E. Africa O.R.B. Appendices.
(3) Mentioned above.
(4) Of No. 263 Squadrott.
(3) Of No. 230 Squadron.
(6) Of No. 621 Squadron.

SECRET
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UBB reconnoitred on 5 Oct, 43, Diego Suarez on 10 October, Mombasa on the

There can benight of 16/17 November and the Seychelles on 23 November#

I submarine operated between the Diego Suarez ax^

patrolling the Mozambique Channel and eieciting

little doubt that the

Mcmsbasa sorties,

great interest*

No, 246 Wing, that on unidentified aircraft was flying over Mombasa and not

At 0215 hours <m 17 November, a report vas received at

No British aircraft wereshowing I,F,F, or displaying navigation lights,

flylJig in the area,

A British warship in Kilindini Harbour

at under 1,000 feet altitude, was a long wing raoiusplane with radial engine

It was plotted by the R,A,F. leaving the Mombasa area.

After its departure, several sheets of tinfoil similar to a?itish ‘viindow*

were found.

(1)
reported that the aircraft.

(

and twin floats.

2)

A Sunderland of No. 230 Squadron was due to take off fr<m Dar-es-Salaao

In view ofat 0830 hours that day to provide escort to a northbound convoy.

the suaqdcious aircraft sighting, his time of take-off was put forward to

The captain swept a wide area en route to the convoy, but saw

Combined searches of the waters to %«stv®rd of Pemba Island (just

0600 hours.

nothing.

South of Moabasa) by a Sunderland and Catallnaa on the 17th and Catalinas on

The hunt was abandoned on the evening ofthe 18th led to no results.

The subnarine-bome aircraft made its final appearance <m the

A Catalina of Ho, 265 Squa irtm,

18 November,

23rd over Silhouette Island, Seychelles,

airborne on a search, was forced back to base by bad weather. The I-boat

to have pursued her course for Penang and before she reached base,
(5)

sank the Norwegian tanker Scotia.

appears

(1) Adjacent to Mombasa,

(2) Reports from A.H.Q, E. Africa O.H.B, Apl, 44 Appendix J/AIR/I.

(5) 9,972 a.H.T.

/ Air H.Q.
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AIR H.Q. ADHI

General 8ituatl<m

Aden’s area of ccsitrol was th@ soene of nrach aetii^lty by a Japanese

submarine* plotted cm 1 November ̂ 8o miles West of Cochin and, by

10 November, in the Gulf of Aden,

gimflre.

ssujk the British freighter S,S« Saabridge in the Gulf of Aden,

Second Officer priecmer and remained about 10 houra in the viclziity*

the night of 29/30 November she sank the Greek S.S, Athenla Livaaos

East^^outh^East of Aden.

There she attacked S*S. Gamblack with

After showing ts^ces cm the 12th and 13th, she torpedoed and
(1)

took th

On

(2)

e

A heavier scale of attack had been expected but in periods of no threat,
)

seme aircraft wore switched from cwjvoy escort to patrols The

general shipping passing through the area was double the figure for October

A record m®bor of convoy® amd independent merchant vessels were

provided with air escort, via « 30 convoys comparislng 63 escort vessels,

245 merchant vessels, 9 tTOopshiim and 26 Xf(»G»T,*s.

1943.

(1) In 12® 25*H, 47® 25*S*
(2) 4324 G.R.T.

(3) In 12® 20»K 44® 00»E• * *

/ Air
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ay1

Operations

AtUir various reports suggestiiig an enauQT subaarine, the threat oaterialised

on the 10th in the fora of a signal from S,o, jaabiade that sine was being shelled,

A GSatalina loft Socotra to invoatigate, but saw no signs of the enemy,
c

British motor vessel Sambo sank 10 miles South of Peria Island, it was at first

but it was later

Ships and aircraft worked in unison frau time to time

When the

e^h.e

thought the enemy vvaa on the tiireshold of Aden itoelf;

she had struck a mine,

whenever a proaiisirig contact or uigiiting wms mi^de.
(1)

iVhen at 1525 hours on the l8th the motor vessel Sarabridge

the Gulf of Aden, her S,3,S,S, signal was not picked up by Aden,

the boats. Later the .1,V, larantia came to their aid and despa

was torpedoed in

The ci-ew took to

tched an 3,3,3,3,

In response ,a ireraft began to leave at 1510 hours, but in spite ofmessege.

co-operation with '• ioviot tlu further confinuotion of the submarine's preseme
)

was obtainable.

Ilotlilng of ar^y noue occurred until the late afternoon of 29 Kovouiber when tiie

Suez^bound Athena Livsnos, sailing independently, was struck by two torpedoes,

51iero was no chance of trans.uitting an 3,3 and she broke up and sank in 30

One survivor was picked up 7 hours later by 3,3, Ribera, who sent an

A Vincent aircraft searohed the area (about 143 miles E, by 3,

of Aden) for the subnya’ine and survivors, in oompany with chips.

, u, w.

seconds.

3,3,3,3, signal.

Two

Wellingtons continued the search until 14^0 hours on the 30th, i&ry rescues were

effected, but the submarine had escaped in tiic direction of the West coast of India,

/L
(1) 7,176 G.R.T.
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Ho. 225 OaOUP

General situation

The VBSt area controlled by No. 225 Group from Bangalore began over the

Arabian Sea where Aden*a authority ceaaed oa 6l® 50»E

It took in a coastal strip 1CX> ailes along the West coast of India from 10°N.

to the latitude of Cape Conorin (8°H., 77® 6*E;.); and the Bay of Bengal North
*  (1)

of 10^., including the East coast of India up to and including Cuttack.

They were often involved in events in the areas of No. 222 Group and Aden and

Further, because of

the nuBber of valuable Indian harbours in its ai^a and its proximity to the

military inotallations in S.E.A. CaBoiand, it had  a special convoy comitment.

and North of 10®N.• *

aircraft were frequently detached from one to the other.

Air ot?eratlons

In November 19^3, the general policy was to concentrate air cover for

convoys to thzoat areas,

sailings was 53 t 258.

The November ratio of convoys to independmt

Twenty-three convoys were met and 49 sorties
)

pu

out as escort} ^ sorties were made cm shipping lane patrols.

<2

Lomr

t

cover

for convoys allowed moi^e of these lane patrols. November was a quiet month

and no ships were sunk in its mters. Its rrviceability percentage was too

low for an all-out effort.

On 20 November, Wellingtons of a new squadron - No. ̂ 3 ** began to

Because the base at Cocanada became unserviceable during the N.E.arrive.

(3)
moBooon, an alternative was constructed at Narasapur.

Three enei^ submarines were sighted during the month, but only one was
(4)

This was on the 4th, when a Catalina

sighted and attacked a aubaorine in 08® 4l*H,, 76*^ 21*E.

l6 - 17 knots on the surface she to<^ avoiding action by turning shaxply to

port, but the depth charges straddled the wake and pjrobably caui^ damage.

Contact was lost

from Cochin on cmvoy escorattacked.

(5)
Travelling at

The aircraft was hit in the tail by fire from the Japanese.

t

and never regained, although the search ecmtinued until dawn on the 5th,

(1) For air coBBnand opemtional botmdaries frcmi 13 Nov. 43 see Air H.Q.
India paper at Appendix 73 to H.Q. Aden O.R.B. Nov, 43.

(2) hoiirs.
(3) 16° 26'N,, 8l° 42*B.
(4) No. 413 Squairott.
(5) Near Trivandjrum.

/ No. 222
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Jo
No. 222 QROtJP

(1)
General situation

a quiet month for sul^iarine activity in the Geylcm area and

hence more cover for convoys was provided and overworked aircraft conserved.

Large convoys (such as Bwebay « Goloabo 7^ and 75 and Colombo - Chagos

Islands 11) and naval forces were escorted by Gatalihast all without loss?

and Beauforte patrolled coastal shipping lanes to Cochint Madras and Calcutta.

It was correctly ad^dged on the 10th that most enemy submarines in the area

Eastern Fleet had returned to their bases at Penang and Sabang

November

of C.»in-C• »

In the Persian Gulf areaand that there were two <m patrol. One of them

(as Aden foimd to its cost) and the other in the Mmsambique Channel. This

latter was the submarine ̂ ose aircraft reconnoitred Mombasa and the

On the 27th^ahe torpedoed and eax&.Seyehellea and she was on her way hone.

S.S. Scotia off the Chagos Archlpslsgo.

General reconnaissance aircraft based in Ceylon flew about $75 hours on

Escort was given to sixanti-sutaarine escorts, sweeps and searches.

convoys.
(2)

Record air searches

The first sffortCatadinas participated on two noteworthy occasions,

ived the convoy MB.53 ̂ Toa attack and roughly handled a Japanese suluaarine.

The second was the cause of saving many shipwrecked men from S.S. Scotia.

At last light on 3 Nov. 43, a Catalina of No. 205 Squadron, escorting

the slow Bombay c«\voy KB.53i left the convoy on the S.N.0.*s request that

At 2210 fQ h^irs^the crew h<8aed ext to &

contact and, two minutes later, sighted an enei^ submarine silhouetted

attacked it and reported

The submarine

he should cover a straggler astern.

(3)

against the moon a few railea off Cape Comorin,

its depth charges as straddling the stem and exploding,

exchanged fire, hitting the Catalina and, after partial submersion, was lost
(4)

The search oontinued by a Liberator from Sigiriya.in poor visibility.

After staying with the convoy until relieved by aircraft of No.225 Group, the

Catalina landed at Cochin (India)^ refuelled and retiamed to base, happy in the

(1) Ho. 222 Group O.H.B.J C.B.04199/43 (Atelty. H,S.)
(2) No. 2^ Group O.R.B. Appx. Z.2.
(3) In 08® 42»N„ 76® 21»B.
(4) See figure 1 for No. 222 Group air bases in Coylm.

/ knowledge
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knowledge of having saved the convoy and given the submarine a very

uBCcafortable time*

In pursuit of the submarine, ccmstant air patrols were carried out on 4,

5 and 6 Novtnober North of the Maldives and covering the approaches to the 8

Degree and 9 Degree Channels, by Mbe ators from Si^riya^ Catalinas fron

Meanid^le, four Beauforta carried out a

ip of shipping lanes to Cochin, refuelled and then flew coastwise

China Bay, Koggala and Kelai.

parallel

to Vavu33lya«

On the morning of 7 November, it believed that the damaged sutaaarine

was S«£« of Ceylon, making for Penang,

continued the search on to 8 November, tdaen, at 1005 hours, the ene&^*8

Beaufort8, a Liberator and Catalinas

periscope was sighted rouj^ily yx> miles S.E. of Ceylon by a Liberatw of

No. l60 Squadron, vibo attacked abortively. A Catalina^at 1357 hours^

straddled what resMibled a surfacing sutoarine with five depth charges but

The search continued until the afternoon ofcould claim nothing more.

9 November, when it was abandesned.

So ended the most intensive search after any one submarine yet carried

out by No. 222 Group.

QinLlcm to within 2^ miles of the Nicobar Islands in an effort totalling to

18 Catalina, 11 Liberator and h Beaufort sorties.

In five days, it had been pursued fr<^ a point off

(1)
Survivors i-escued by Nos* 205 and 321 Squadrons

At 1910 hours on 27 Nov. 43, S.S, Scotia was attacked by a Japanese

subsarine, believed to be the <me whose aircraft reconnoitred Kilindlni and

Two Catalinas were iznoediately despatched

They mro airtomo again early in

the morning of the 28th to search for siurvlwjre fron the tanker,

five hoturs, they had located a lifeboat and a raft.

Addu Atoll (Gan air base) am of the Catalinas found euxother lifeboat with 25

Catalinas

the Seychelles on her way home,

to Addu Atoll near the stricken ship.
(2)

Within

On its return flight to

The search cmtinued throughout the 29th ̂ md 30th.survivors,

guided H.M.S. Okapi to the lifeboats until all survivors were TOocued.

K/No. 205 Catalina’s captain, who had flown sobm 42 hours, received a special

message of thanks from Admiral Somerville.

(1) No. 222 Gbroup O.R.B. Appn. Z.2.

(2) 03® 00*S., 69® 03*E.

/ Anti«
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totirattbaeglM ppflT&tlong in pgoembar m3

Aiy Ht-v.. Eftgt Africa

Aotlvity durin^r BaownsbAr oontlimod to be oenti^d outside the operational

area of East Africa CooKKundf whose reinforoeinents of Adm reached a peak} with

12 Ca'^alinae «»d a complete WelliJVjteu squadron on deta^naent to Ad«», Maeirah

Island and other bases* little worthy of report occurred* The submarine threat

There were no '^ierman U»boate anywhere on patrol in the

In the last week. U*178 was off the West coast of India aml^during

January^ sailed baok to Germany through East African waters oarzyin.* strate^e

materialsi two Japanese I*boats were on patrol end one in paseage*

Haval ohsauros

Cn 6 Movmbwr, the boundazy between South Atlantio and East Indies haval

Commands was moved further northwards snd sastwards, brlnginj the 3*W. part of

Uada >sear In the South Atlantio Comrnend*

was rooedtrv]: northwards*

area*

(1)

(2)

On 12 JDeoember, as a result of exohan^rcs between Alslralty siA Admiral

Somervillst the oonvoy eyetem was relaxed in certain oonditione of relatively

modesti local threate* Personnel i^ipe end o<^bined operation formations

were still to eail in convoy* Ihese temporary oeaeuros played directly in

plana for escort*

On 28 Booembor, the boundary of the East Indiss Statim was ezteMod to

the Northwest to inoludo Adsn, runnlni: alonir the pai allol of 15®N* in the Red

Sea*

Air operations

In the first half of this monthy only 63 houre of defensive flying were

recorded* Ihere wore a few dubious reports of enesy eubzaaiinos* In the latter

half9 however, the greatest part of the flying time was ©x ended in offensive

)B ;ursuant to Operatiem **Biaouit'*. 'Hiie was initiated ly No*246 Ning and

based m Naval Intelligenoe, which indicated the possibility of further

/ recomnaiseanoe

(1) E. Fleet War Diaiy* (Adalty T3D/4454/1943)*

(2) The foni»r bouaiary was al«u; 35**E* The now boundary was l8®3* frem the
E, coast of Africa to the W* coast of Hadagaeoar, thenoo down the W*coast of
llada ;‘SOar to 43^E*, thence due South*

g  E T
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reconnaissanoo of the East Afrioan coast in the vicinity of Kilindini and '

?<1ombasa by Japanese submai’ine or sjibmarine-borne aircraft* Tidal* monsoon and

Eight night sorties were

totalling 95*35 hours and many day

flights were made by Fleet Air Arm airoraft based on Xar^a and Xtort Reita*

addition* ̂ aval units were constantly in the area*

made and no enemy action was reported*

hours of flying time was recorded*

This swing from violent a»^ sustairwd action to the monotony of weeks of

routine flying with no result 4i

>

moonlight conditions all favoured aueh an operation*

made by Catalinae i2)and Sunderland8

In

No sightings or oontaots we

•*»' was typical of the Indian Ooean sulanar

re

In the second half of the month, 127

ino

Yet without it* the air units would have been unprepared to meet a threat

If it developed suddenly,as it frequently did* Purthemiore* it provided a degree

of confidence for all Those duties took them along the ahippi?^ lanes and was a

proved deterrent to the sulmiarines*

war*

A31H

1) No* 209 Squadron*
2) No. 230 Squadron*
3) S* Africa O.R.B. and appendices*

f
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ADEN

General altuatim

The Aden area was the scene of g*^at activity during Deceraber. The

Japanese submarine wliioh had begun operations in November extended its patrol
(1)

into December, sinkij^ two ̂ ps and damaging others. Three other ships

vrore sunk that month, om SOO adles S*W* of Cochin (India)

On 24 Decwnber, an outward bound Japanese subnarine proceeding

Shortly

(2)
two in the Bay

(3)
of Bengal,

northwards along the west coast of India was plotted off Bombay,

after she moved towards the Gulf of Oman and attacked two merchant ̂ ps and

Visual sightings amoimted to

Although mny ships were released

was still in the area when the month closed.

over November.eleven, a large inc

from standard orders for convoys, all possible air cover was given to ships
<4)

until clear of the Gulf of Aden.

At the end of the month, the Naval Commodere-in-Chief, Aden, became

responsible to the C.-in-C,, Eastern Fleet for pretoctl<« and operational

control of convoys and shipping in the Gulf of Aden, along the South coast of

The 3rd Battle Squadr<m, includingArabia and in the Gulf of Qsan.

H.M.S. Renown. Queen Eltaabeth. I^ustrious (flagship) and the escort^^rier
transferred from the Mediterranean to the Eastern Fleet and,

the weeks passed, calls for air escorts for naval and merchant shipping

increaused.

Air Operations

The patrols by Froe French Potea aircraft from OjibouU were an

It was they who, tm 1at December,integral part of Aden's reconnaissance,

ide the sutaaarine ai^ting which led to a thorou^ reconnaissance  by three

Wellingtons of every island, rock and mile of coast between Cape (i^)

In spite of this alert, theKhiRTigir and Eeila (British Somaliland).

Greek M.V. Nitea was

(1) The Greek M.V, Nltsa (4,732 G.R.T.) and the B.S. S.S, Robert F. Holg>
(7,176 G.H.T.).

(2) S.S. Jose Navarro {7t244 G,E,T.).

(3) Daisy Holler (4,08? G.R.T.) and S.S. Pef^war (7*934 G.R.T,).

(4) Refer to the air patrols marked oo Figure*^.
(5) Eastern Fleet War Diary (Admlty. T.S.D.4454/1943 and 1944),

/ torpedoed
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■ ^rp0doed at 2145 hours off Berbers or the 2nd idiile sailing indoisendently and

sank with her cargo of coal. No S.S.S.3. could be sent, as the first exjlosion

It was not until 1400 Z hours on 5th December thatdestroyed the wiielesn gear.

It was much too late to consider sending aircraftthe sui'vivora reaciiod Berbers.

to the scene of the attack.

At 2000 Z hours on the 3rd 3.S. FOTt Camosun routed independentlj^bound for
(1)

India with a cargo of 7000 tons of pig iron^waa torpedoed off Ras Khanair.

Within a few seconds.the wireless operator, desspatrriied an S.S.3.S. At 22
)

10 Z

Ithours a Bialey was airborne for the scene of the attack^ but it had no radar.

There were no serviceable Catalinaswas followed at 2253 hours by a Wellington.

nearer than Socotra. Aircral’t were badly placed. The rfiip reached port under
auU

its own steam. Several H.M. Ships proceeded to the areg^ H.M.3. Bann dropped

depth charges without result. The hunt continued over the 4th. Continuous air

cover was provided for 58 hours 55 minutes^but the submarine appears to have

It was probably the boat plotted on its homeward trip onescaped to the

7th December 3<mi» 30C miles oast of Socotra. It was believed that the 7th was

Cl.

the last day of its operation in the Aden aiea.

This was a case of failure due to the length of tiae between the recording

of the last known position of the subsnarine and the arrival of aircraft not fitted

with radar, honc» too wide an ai ea for a thorough seaicii.

After a long interval, a surfaced sub.jiarined was aaen by a U.S. transjxjrt

east of Mu^alla on the Hadramaut coast. Aircraft frtao
)

aircraft on the 22nd

On the 23rd, air cover wasAden and Soootra were despatched io the ai'ea.

provided until 1145 hours and two of H.M. Ships steamed eastwards fro n Aden ̂ ng

The hunt was known as Operation "Ant"the north sliippir^ lane to intercept her.

and continued until the 24th.

On the 2itth, the U.S. tanker River Raisin reported herself pursued by a

Three Catalinas from the adjacent base at Masirah

Other reports, of varyir^

The’^^on the 28th^ the submarine stnuok.

torpedoed the American Liberty ship S.3. Robert P. Hoke about 40, miles 3.R. of

/kasirah

submarine in the Gulf of Oman.

Island carried out a square aeaJ'Oh without reaiults.

Sh-value came in as the days lassed.

l) In 11°22*N, 46°03’S.
2) Details of air operations from Aden O.R.B. and appendices.I
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Ho. 325 GROUP

General Situation

At least two Japanese sul^arinee operated ia December in the areas of

Nos. 225 and 222 Groups and another, x^tumia^ from Europe, was in transit

Two sldLps wereacross the Indian Ocean during the second half of the month.

Aircraft were borrowed by Ho. 222
CD

ia Ho. 225 Gr<wp*s area.sunk by th

Group to meet a posedble threat from Japanese surfaco forces In the Eastern

Approaches and, from 6 to 9 December, Incluaiee, both groups co-operated ia

cross-patrols covering the Bey of Bengal and the Ceylon area.

Steps were taken to speed up shipping, divided into classes according to

To Bwet the sulajariae threat on the East coast of India, route convoyspeed,

sailings between Colombo and Calcutta were instituted at the beginning of the

month^and^at the end of the month, ships bound for Aden from the Bast coast

of India were included ia the Aden sector of Colombo-Bombay convoys.

In additiem to flying boat facilities already existing at Gan (Addu

Atoll) and Diego Garcia Island, boat moorings were laid by the Fleet,

were a few reports of Japanese reconnaissance aircraft over Eastern India.

There

<2)
Air Oiwretions

Tho flying boat squad cam put in a record number of flying hom^ in face

Liberators entered steadily Into reconnaissance work

in the Bay of Bengal; some were borrowed from No. 222 Group for a special

The rest were based at Cuttack.

Twenty-eight convoys were met, as against twnty-three in November.

Three hundred (30o)ships sailed Independently as against two hundred aoA

In consequence, 459 hours were flown on

■  shipping lane patrols, i.e about three times the November figure.

of heavy oommltnents.

operatiem.

fifty-eight (258) in November.

Anti-

<3)

sulmiarine patrols, searches, reconnaissance and strikes all rose steeply.

A 0-boat already reported ia the Bay of Bengal materialiTOd late cm the

15th when she torj^doed and sank S.S. Daisy Moeller ^j^saage 
trm Colombo ti

(1) The British S.S. Daisy Hoeller (4,08? Q.R.T.) and S.S. Peshawar
(7,934 O.R.T.)

(2) No. 255 Group O.R.B. appendices Dec. 43.

(3) A/S patrols and searches.
Dee. 17 sorties - 22»

2 sorties -

Heconnalssances

Dec. 26 sorties - I83 hours
/6ir; 1 sortie

hours.

28 hours 11 hoursNcv.

Strikes

Dec. 3 sorties - 31 hours Nov.

SECRET
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<1)
All boats got away before sheChittagong, about 30 miles off Visagapatam.

The subnarlne - surfaced, raossed the boats and machlne-gunnad across thesank*

Only 16 survivors made land days later out of a total oomplement of

Such atrocities on an ever increasing scale were soon to swell to

Lter,

71.

serious proportlosks*

As the ship’s report of a submarine was made "off frequency", it was only

The infonaation arrived atirchant vessel in the vicinity.picked up by a
. -. -.

No* 225 Group H.Q. too late for an effective search.

■yi

On the l6th. Hurricanes

Chi the 17th, two Catalinas and a Bisley

Nothing was sighted.

and two K.T.B’s searched the area*

continued searching for S*S* Daisy Moeller, now overdue*

but later survivors landed near Hasulipatam.

During the following days, several rejwrts of D-boats sightings came in,

but no occasiisi for a hunt occurred until the 25rd, *rtaen the Japan© made one

(2)
of their rare attacks <m a convoy.

First en<Mgy attack on an sir-oscertsd convoy

This was the first time the enemy had attacked a convoy in the flastem

S.S* Peslmwar »ms proceeding

in convoy, escorted by a CatalinB (No. 191 SquadiNan) trom Karac^, ii4ien adie

was torpedoed at 0620 hours on the 25rd about 50 miles S«E» of Pondichery (the

The Catalina gave cover to S*S, Peshaimar until she sank at

Continuous day and night air cover was given to the convoy in

Within four hours of the sinking a hunt to

commenced, but abandoned l8 hours later,

the 25th, a periscope (|>robably of the

Fleet area whilst air cover wan being provided.

IVsnoh island)*

0826 hours*

oo«>operatloa with No* 222 Group*

At 0510 hoiu^ ondes ruction

sutmarine) was sighted* Air

escort, extended to cover the hours of darkness, probably discouraged the

On the 27th, a Catalina (No* 212 Squadrosubmarine, which was not seen again,

while on convoy escort, witnessed and photographed phases of an attack by

H.M.I.S. Berar on a U-boat off S*W* India in iddch the enemy was certainly

badly damaged*

(1) In 16® 21’N, 82® 13*S*
(2) Reports of air operations from No* 225 Group 0*K*B* appendices*

/ Ho* 222 Group
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Ko. ZZ2. GfiOUP
(1)

Steps to meet possible threat from Japanese surfac* forces

It been hoped that December would be quiet like November had been,

Tne Japanese were vacating their

It was no longer

but it turned out to be very active*

advanced Fleet units from the base at Truk in the Pacific.

possible for them to operate heavy ships and carriers in the Pacific, tdiero

they were faced with overwhelming Allied superiority,

in the Singapore area a force of two 8” cruisers and two to three light

Any appreciable reinforcement of these xmits wotad present a

So far, little change in the

(2)
Thar® was normall

cruisers.

serious threat to Allied plans and positions.

y

balance was evident* but, as a precaution* Nos. 222 and 225 Groups commenced

c<mstant cross-over i>atrol8 (Operati<m •Buster’) on 6 December and cootiniaed

First, five No. 21? Dquadron Beauforts were recalledthem over four days.

to Vav*jmiya (Ceylon) from Santa Crus and all available Catalinas and

Scase 750 hours were flown during theLiberators put on •Buster’ patrols,

four days by CatAlinas and 50 hours by Liberators, for the loss of two

Plans for long range cover were baised on a radius of 850 miles andaircraft.

for the light bcanber patrol on a radius of ̂ 50 miles, both outside figuires

No Japanese naval surface units we3?e

Although pi-ematuare, the operation proved a valuable warming-up

which left little time for combat.

Bl<*ted.

shadow exercise for the real threat when it appeared in all its magnitude a

few weeks later,

^nti-eubmarine and rescue operations

Numerous convoys and naval forces were escorted between Ceylon and Indian

(3)

ports, up to the boundary with Ho. 225 Group and  a convoy from Australia to

Bc»ibay was escorted through the 3® and 9° Channels by a Catalina (No. ̂ )5

But the lull in submarine activity was unbroken

On the 23rd, S.S. Peshawar was sunk.

Sqtiadron) froo Addu Atoll,

for nine days of uneasy calm.

(1) Ho. 222 Group O.R.fi. Appendix X.

(2) J.I.C.(M075{0) Final Zh Peb. hh in War Cabinet Aprreolation J.P.S.
(A.H.B,1.D.3/2079).

(3) No. 222 Group O.R.B. Appendix X. Nov, 43,

/ OverlapjAng
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Overlapping with No. 225 Group, No. 222 Group co-operated in the rescue

patrols and sesu'ches.

The presence of a German U-boat off the West coast of India had been the

It was most probably this U-boat » U.178 - that

at 0600 hours on
(1)

subject of several reports,

torpedoed S.S. Jose Navarro a few miles off Minicoi Island

At approximately the satae time, a report vmis received fjrom an

escort vessel of convoy MB.59 that S.S. Asian had been sunk in the same area.

A Catalina from Kelai Island iimaediately proceedeci to locate S.S, Jose HavarrOt

the 27th.
(2J

^Rie Catalinawhilst two Liberators from Sigiriya searched for the submarine,

circled the sinking ship, maintaining constant communication with survivors

and base, while another Catalina searched for survivors of S.S. Asian. On

from Kelai Island re-located the 167 survivors of
(3)

the 28th a Catalina

S.S. Jeoe Navarro, and stayed with them until they were picked up by an escort

vessel tdiich the aircrew had guided to the scene.

On the same day - the 28th - a Cat'dina m® Addu Atoll, escorting a

important Killndini-Colombo ccm.voy through the One and a half Degree Channel,

A large i®tch of oil resulted fromattacked idiat it tods for a sulraarine.

depth charges dropped on a suspected ̂ imdse; members of the crew claimed to

have seen an object appear in the middle of the swirl for about 20 secondsand

o

then slide under slowly at an angle of ̂  .

Very heavy escort commitments kept the Group at full stretch until the

last day of 19’'3* Some idea of the aonth*s effort may be drawn firroi

General reconnaissance aircraft had flown l66^ hours. Nineteenstatistics.

and naval forces had been escorted and 16? survivors rescued with airconvoys

The amount of air cover afforded to the ever-increasing Easternassistance.

Work li»d been simplified by using Beaufort aircraft

(Nos. 22 and 217 Squadrons) on coastal convoys, reaervinf; longer range aircrai

for island bases (to which they were rapidly switched) and for Australia-

Fleet was noticeable.

Coleanbo convoys.

(1) In 08® 20»N, 73° 55’E.
(2) In fact, it was sunk in collision tidth MB.59 in bad weather.

(3) No. 4i3 Squadron.

(4) Photographs of the action were diaappoiating and not inconclxisive.
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Sn«ay aubaarina forces la early 19^
(1)

Geraan and Japanese co~operatioB

The fii«t quarter of 19^ saw a sharp revlTal In enemy suhesarlne activity

and a steep rise is his successes asaixuBt Allied i^ppinE-^ which outpaced the

Allied ability to provide sufficient air and aurface e^^eorts*

necessary background a quick swvey of the enemy organisation wist be made*

Geman submarines had first reached the boundary between the South

Atlantic and East Indies stvstlons at the end of January 19^5*

subnarines were already operating from Penang, with Port Blair (in the

Andaman Islands) as an advanced base,

For the

Japanese

(2)
blockade running to and from Europe

The Germans also despatchedto collect war materials fr<»B Geraaa sources*

iterials, suchsubmarines to the Far Bast to bring back cargoes of essential

as rubber and tin, carr;'^ing cargoes for Japan on the outward voyage*

Casualties in this traffic had been heavy and only justified by Axle needs*

In August an agreement had been made defining the German none of

operations as South and West of 20*^S. and 85**W*, but changes had been made

from tine to time* In 19^^, the most lucrative jpegions were North of 20°S*

and West of 85°W,, North of Hade^ascar and in the approaches to the Hed Sea

and Persian Gulf* Geraan and Japanese subaarines now worked independently

used Penang, head-Submarines of both partners

quarters of the Japanese 8th Submarine Flotilla*

Japanese vas not entirely satisfactory*

the kSTss was not co-operative*

of a GeriBMi wireless 8tati<m at Penang was not allowed*

intelllgenee soirvice of their own there and relied for information a few

in identical areas*

Co-operation with the

The Japanese Navy was helpful, bu

The Germans had no

t

tfntil late 19^3, for example, the erecticm

personal contacts*

<1) Admiralty C*B.3305<3> «ad <4)*

(2) Admiralty C.B* 3303(5) p. 107*

/ The
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(1)
The i\xl8 oubmarlne bases

At the end of 19'>2* Japan had offex>ed Geraany and Italy a sulMBarlae

base, either at Penang, Sabang Bay (off the N.W, end of Sumatra) or a port

Early in 19^3, the Germane^disappointed at the

effects of the Japanese submarine oeuopalgn, decided to enter the area

Here, Japanese

in the Andaman Islands,

themselves and accepted the offer of a base at Penang*

workshops carried out all normal repair work for the Germans, who found

All repairDockii^ had to be done at Singapore,it slow but well done*

Torpedo stocks were provided bymaterial csune fXHim Japan, hence delays*

German armed meirchant eruisera (while they sailed) and blockade runners

Penang dockyard could just maintain five German

At Penang, there was no harbour

(ships or submarines)*

and two or three Japanese submarines*

defence against sulasarinee or surface craft, and no anti-sulanarine

Surabaya and Taajong Pritric (Batavia) were also

The cltoate was bad for torpedoes, which rapidly

organization or vesssle.

used by the Qenmuis*

deteriorated and often failed*

(1) Admiralty C.B.3303(3).

/ Compariscm
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U«It,21. 22, 2ji and ̂  and given the code name •Mercator*,

entered the Indian Ocean early in 19^ and formed the subject of some

All three Japanese blockade-running sulmsarinea in

The Germans, however, continued

Two of them

interesting operations.

194^ were simk outside the Indian Oc an.

with notable success to maintain the two policies of open attack and

blockade running.

During the relative standstill in Novaaber and December, several German

At the end of ̂ ^ecember.

By mid-January, shepatrol, off the west coast of India,

eubmarines were repairing and refitting at Penang*

was between the Maldives and Ceylon on the return voyage to Germany,

(hi 19 February, she was leaving

She was replaced in the

She

was in the Mauritius area on 30 January,

the area and by 16 March, had rounded the Cape.

Maldives area by U.S52. in the firfiit half of January, who was leaving the

On 19 February, she ma

moving across the Ocean, well to the S.E. of Madagascar where she %raited

area at the end of the acmth, south-westwards.

The tanker Charlotte Schllemann failed to appear at the

On 16 March, she was tm

until 16 March,

appointed rendezvous and P.17S ̂ ve her some ftiel.

her way back to the Chagos Archipelago, where she patrolled until at least

7 April.

In mid-January, another U-boat - U.168 was passing through the area of

No. 222 Group on her way to the Gulf of Aden, where she was patrolling at

By 19 February, she had been replaced by U.510 and

proceeded to the waters round Mauritius, passed it by 1 March and tmited for

the tanker and relteelled.

the end of January.

On 1 January, she wasU.510 was oent from Germany as reinfOTcement.

In the latter half of the month, she was in theabout to round the Cape*

Mauritius area, but, for about three weeks c«MBraencing 19 Februai^r, operated

In mid-March, she was on her way to Penang.

Ihe converted Italian auhoarine U.lt.22 tms approaching the Cape at the

in the Aden area*

Her sister P.lt.24 was approaching South African

On 1 March the fo; ll

beginning of March,

waters from the East at the same period.

South of Madagascar, and in add-4Sarch leaving the area for the Far East

ir was we

again.

/ Summarl^ng
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Summarising the German D-boat position over the first quarter of 19A4* the

The total U-boatsfollowing figiires give t^ background to the submarine war.

on 16 and 30 January four;in the Indian Ocean on 1 January was one; on

19 February, six; on March 1st sevenj on 16 March, when a new boat was enterir\g

(U,1062) seven; and on 1 April, it had fallen to three.

Japanese &tbmarine Dispositions (January to March 19it4)

To oomplete the pattern of the enemy forces ranged against Allied dipping
tkreje

and air forces during the firsts months it is only rieoessary to follow the move-
A

Tbe saa record, will be of standing value forraents of the Japanese submarines,

reference in the quarter's record of maritime opeiations vdiioh follows this sub

section.

Ihe ocean-going submarines 1-162 and 1-165 were on patrol in the Bay of

1-162. 1-166 and 1-27 and the short-range submarir^s RO-110

At the beginning of March, 1-8 joimd the flotilla

Six of the seven Japanese submarines at the base carried out Indian

Ocean patrols during March in widely separated areas: these were the North

Arabian Sea, off Masirah Island, in the 8° Channel, the waters to the South

Among them were 1-37 .

Bengal in January|

and RO-111 during February.

at Penang*

and South-East of Ceylon, and in the Bay of Bengal.

1-26 and RO-111.

During the quarter under review, the enemy pursued an offensive policy,

which drove the Allied shipping tonnage losses up to a new peSk.

related to the number of ships at sea they might not appear considerable, they

yin the event, very serious^by reason of the narrow margin on which the

South-East Asia Command worked-

Although whe

were

n

AY! y\-i.

Details from Admiralty C.B.3303(4)-
100 miles, S. of Ras al Hadd.ai
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7
Antl-aubwarino operatlone in January 19^

No. 252 Group

h)
General situation

The situation grew more threatening in Jsanuary*

beginning,a series of attacks in several areas developed, leading to the loss

of eight sjerchant vessels of an aggregate tonnage of 56,215*

were Brltii^ and three Allied.

No* 222 Group, controlling operations in all areas, fotmd little

offensive work for aircraft in its own area, where cmly U.178 was active.

It took the correct view that the enemj r?>?5peeted the vigilance of reconnais

sance aircraft, on whom the bnmt of escort tasdcs was still falling,

long range flying boats were therefore evenly distributed to the advance

island bases to cover the maxiaiuB areas of the shipping routes, now

increasingly used by convoys to India and Ceylon.

The wain threat was in the Socotra area and the entrance to the Gulf of

After a quiet

five of them

The

In consequence, Aden was reinforced by flying boats of Nos. 209» 259

and 265 Squadrons fran East Africa,

ccmifflenoed operations froBi Cochin on 17 January, so relieving the strain on

Liberators of

Aden.

Wellingtons of No. 203 Squadron

Catalinas covering convoys off the West coast of India.

No. 554 Squadron carried out offensive patrols off the Arakan coast.

encountering little oppcsitlcm*
(2)

Operations

Apart fr<» a brush on the 11th botween a merchant vessel and the Japanese

submarine returning to baso after her successful tour of the Maairah area, the

first 11 days were uneventfully passed in escorting Fleet units, covering

On the 12th,naval exercises, patrolling and escorting merchant shipping,

the Japanese made an abortive torpedo attack on S.S.

at first light to cover a tursl force in the vicinity of this

A Catalina

was airbo:

attack, but

belt prevailed right down to the Equator, it was impossible for jwt

As the bforced by bad weather back to China Bay* ad weather

(1) No. 222 Group lOGHOPS review July 1944 (AHB IIJ50/47/39).
(2) No, 222 Group O.R.B. Jan. 44 Appx, I.

/ Catalinaa
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Catalinas into the area*

The weather cleared on the 13th« tdiea a land-based aircraft escorted a

naval force includinfj H*M*S. escort carrier Patroller* who was acting as a

* ferry* carrier.

On the I6th, at 1207 F3 hours, S*S* Perseus (10,286 G.R.T.) was

torpedoed and sunk by a Japanese sutearlne in the Poodichery-Madraa area.
(1)

Although thewithin 30 miles of the sinking of S.S, Peshawar in December.

position was in the operational area of No* 225 Group, Ceylon-based aircraft

were insaadiately despatched to Kadras*

danger area and two others left for Red Rills Lake (Madras), coising under

opsrnticmal control of No* 225 Group*

One escorted a convoy through the

Following this sinking. No* 222 Group provided constant air cover on

the l8th and 19th* They provided reinforceroents of three sore Catalinas

from Koggala to Red Hills Lake again on the 23rd, after on aircraft fr«a

that eoamand had depth-charged a submarine pursuing a convoy* A combined

hunt to eshaustioB failed to locate the oul^arlne* Ckmtinuous patrols emd

cover for Fleet units filled the following days uneventfully until the 27th*

Late on the 27th, news was received that S,S, iijalter Camp (7100 G*R.f.)
(2)

had been sunk N.W* of Kelai Island* A Catalina detached at Kelai was

despatched to look for survivors at first light on the 28th*

at last light to Kelai, having seen nothing but a large oil patch*

It rettimed

The

Ceylon-Burvivors were fotmd the next day by aircraft of No, 225 Grtmp.

based aircraft continued the tai^i the entire crew of 70 were picked up by

H*H*S* Dffioae*

At about midnight on the 20th, S*S* Fort Bucklnghani ̂ ^a8 torpedoed,

while on passage from Bombay to Durban, S*V* of the Laccadives, sr^sewhere

about 07°N, 69®E.

possible survivors did not arrive until the raoming of 1 February, when a

The account of the

The first knowledge of this less and the positicm. of

message was received from another tserehant vessel*

outstanding air search tdtich followed will be found in the record of
(3)

Convoy escort was inon ling.No* 222 Group*s February operations*

(1) 12°N., 80® 14*S.
(2) Of No* 413 Squadron.
(3) Hours flown on anti-submarine sorties - 834

No* of convoys and Forces escorted
Survivors rescued with air assistance - 190

25
/ No*225 Group
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L^Cj

aneneral Situation

No. 225 GroiQ) controlled a mixed reconnalssanoe force of five squadrons

containing 20-22 Catalinas* 7 Liberators and l6 Wellingtons of varying service

ability quotients.
(1)

During January, there was a further increase of independent sailingfin the

but a smaller number of ho\ira were flown along the (Slipping lanes,

as a greater number of or^s were required for convoy escort and anti-submarine

searohe^s. There was a alight decrease in the number of convoy sailing* but a
definite increase in the submarine throat.

(2)
Croup area.

In oonsequenoe, a record number of

hours wore flown.

(3)Operations

The Group was fully stretched all the month on all its normal tasks.

Pressure fi-om South-East Asia Command threw up more independent sailingfj but the

steady movement into the area of naval vessels for the Eastern Fleet provided a

non-stop inoentive to effort. In spite of various cont^ts by aircraft and

ships in submarines, no actual attack by aircraft was feasible.

There was some delay in sending aircraft on the l6th to the scene of the

sinking of S.S. I-^rseus because the attack was first reported as a "naval

Although she was at 0537 hours, definite information that

submarine was re sensible did not reach Gro\xp H.Q. until 0750 hours,

fortunate that a Catalina airborne at 0633 hours from Red Hills Lake was on the

scone by 0712 hours.

accident". a

It was

In co-operation with three M.T.Bs from Madras the rescue

operations were covered.

On the 28/29th, JiwaniCommitments in the Gulf of Oman were not forgotten.

7 on the Baluchistan coast was visi(^ted by a Wellington^with a view to further
detachments.

/Air H«;j. Aden
mNo. 191 Squadron Catalinas

No. 212 Squadron Catalinas
No. 2UO Squadron Catalinas
No. 203 Squadron Wellingtons -
No. 354 Squadron Liberators -
300 in December, 380 in January.
26 convoys met of 50 sailed: 106l hours flown on escort.
292 hours on patrols and search, 359 hoxirs on reconnaissance:
213 hours on shipping line patrols.

62?^

49^

(2)
(3)
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Air H,Q« Adwa

General sltuatlen

Jaauax^ opened with a Jajwoaese subiaarlae operating in the gulf of C^Ban

She Banh a ship on the 2ttd and disappeared. U.l88jin the Socotraarea.

by the end of the roewth, was probably rasponelble for the sinkiaga of

Handicapped by conditions beyond their

area

two cargo ▼essels in the last week,

control, Aden Censaand had no chance of making an actual attack on a

submarine, altiough they came very close te doing so on

They Halted the field of aetioB of the enterprising enemy, vdio retanwd

veral ocoasiems*

again and again to the attack.

With effect fron 1 dan. kh^ Adei. took over the ei»ratl«snal and

adminlatrative ccntrol of R.A.F. Stations Masirah, Ras-al-Hadd and ShMrjah

Work was begun on Sharjah to convert itfrom Iraq and Persian Command,

into a Wellingt<m base.

Flying times for the month broke all previous records for the conaaand,

Operati^al hours increased by 730.via a total of 3206.
<2)

Operations

On 2 Jan. 44, I~26 renewed the offexislve from the Masirah - Ras-al-Hadd

75 tidies Bast of
(3)

She toi*pedood and saxik 3.S. Albert Gallatinarea*

(4)
The ship blew up and sank the neictand left for the Baust.Ras-al-Jibsh

She was carrying a cargo of steel, foodstuffs and high explosive from

independently.

When she was hit,

(5)
day.

the tJ.S.A. and was bound from Aden for Bandar Shajair

crew were picked up by the M.S. Britannic on 3 January,

the radio operator iaraediataly endeavoured to send cut an S.O.S. and the

position, but power failed in both transroitiers.

Tlie sutawiriae submerged after ship’s gmmers had fired on her. Twenty-

eight minutes after being torpedoed, the Master ordered all hands to abandon

A quarter of an hour later, the first aircraft was seen. Mo trace ofship.

(1) Aden O.H.B. Jan. 44
(2) Ibid, appendix 72.
(3) 7*176 Q.R.T. liberty ship.
(4) Halftiay between Masirah IslsM and Rao-al-Kadd.
(5) Southern terminus of the Trans-Persian railway.

/ the
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a

of the submarine was ever found, although seai'ch was made.
y/

Paring the following three weeks, eviderwe was not lacking of the presence

Coast watchers and troops of the 2nd Somali Corps sent

On 25 January,

of another siibmarine.

in rejjorts to supplement aircraft and naval indications,

sunk about 120 miles of Socotra.(1)
S.S. Fort le Mauve was Two days

later, an aircraft of No. 321 reported three lifeboats with men in them,

but the actual survivors were not identified as such until they were approaching

Two Wellingtons from Salalah rendered signal service,

only by dropping supplies and sending encourag^ing messages, but also, after

the survivors had landed, in impressing the local Arabs,

result of the presence of thesff; aircraft overhead, changed their attitude of

(2)

the mainland 9 days later.

not

Tliese Arabs, as a

truculence to one of friendly co-operation.

The subra rine moved westward towards the Gulf of Aden and on the 26th,

Miinkl’vr two ^ips, both bound for Aden*
<

(3)The first was 3.S. Samouri

It was a dark, clear night, ?^ien ^e was hit at 0125 hours

No.SSSS ootild therefore be sent.

torpedoed

(4)
N.S. of Socotra.

and her radio set sraa^ed by the explosion.

Her survivors were picked up by Allied ships.

At 1900 hours on the 26th^S.S. Surada was torpedoed about 40 miles frcaa

(5) Early on 19 January, i^e had sailed from Colombo in a convoy of 15

Air cover was provided

Socotra.

ships, escorted by H.M.S. Shoreham and two R.I.N. sloops,

the 20th and the morning of the 21st and by a Catalina on theby Wellingtons on

afternoon of the 21st. At 0130 hours on 22 January^at 14°N in sight of the coast,

the convoy split up and seven ships proceeded with the R.I.N. escort to 14®N,

which was reached at 033^ hours on 23 January. Thereafter^ the ship70°E
I

When hit, S.S. Suraiaproceeded independently, with neither escort nor aii' cover.

The commander of the Japanese submarine - ocsea” goingsank in 20 mimtes.

treated the survivors in boats courteously, gave themtype of 180C-200 tons -
/the

(1) 7,130 G.R.T.
(2) In 13°17*N, 55°44’B.
(3) 7,219 C.R.T.
Ik) In 13®04’N, 55°45’E.

Approximately 13°13*N, 55°15*E.
Nearly 3OO m S.W. by W of Goa.

7) 5,427 G.R.T.
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The evidenoe suggestbthe oouraa and distance from Socotra and disappeared.

t until the 28th was athat it had not been possible to ae«d an S.O.S

From the morning of the 27th until the ;aoming of the 31st, 137Catalina seen,

hours were flown in the area by searching Catalinas, Wellingtons and Bisloys, irtio

net with nothing but disappointment,

S.S. Olga E. Embericos

Durban to Delagoa Bay, from which point die proceeded independently,

of the 31st was verj-- dark, there was no moon and the sea was smooth,

hours, about 300 miles East of Aden,

and sank in three minutes.

(1) sailed in convoy in the last week in

(2) she was hit on the port side

 January from

The night

At 2100

 by a torpedo

There was only time to launch two boats and 20

members of the crew, including the Master, went down with the ship.
\

survivors were landed at Aden by S.S. Dramatist.. The impression given durir^g

a conversation with the commander of the submarine was that it was a Japanese

The 21

boat with a German ooramander.

A.M.Q. Fast Africa

A month of Resr.dte

Activity In the East Africa Command was extremely limited in January 19M4-.

Ten of its flying boats were on loan to Aden and did not begin to filter back

Effective communications with such remoteuntil the beginning oT l^bruary.

bases as T-ulear (Madagascar) and Mauritius were maintained by the Conmunication

The same base oontrolledlPlight at Eastleigh for the cost of 372 flying hours,

a Meteorological Flight, who flew 3^ hours in the first half of the month.

rejorting on the capricious ocean weather.

The passage of U.310 into and across the Indian Ocean was closely watched.

Tile fact of herOn l6 January, was about 700 miles S.E. of Mauritius,

presence gave rise to a protracted series of combined operations carried out from

Mauritius. ' These opened when, in comiliance with a request from No. 222 Group,

two Catalinas of No. 265 Squadron^

Catalina (of No. 209 Squadron) on the 21st,

Ue. »'e

on the l6th. These were .joined by another

By the 29th, a total of 133 hours

Unfortunately, on the 31at, an approaching cyclone

The warships co-operating included the

The combined search was known as Operation

patrol had been flown,

forced their withdrawal to Tulear.

escort carrier H.M.S. Battler.

Thwart”,

/Anti-Submarine

(l) Greek of 4,677 G.R.T.
(2) In 12030' , 50°10»E.rvT'-

SECRET
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Anti~8ttbma Ine operatioas in February 19^

-7No« 222 Group

A Bonth of action and increeiBing threat

February saw a distinct increase in enemy subfflarlne activity in the

Gulf of Aden, Ceylcm and Maidive Islands areas. To nest these threats,
(1) (2)

No. 222 Group reinforced Ceylon eith Catalinae and Wellinfjtons frtwi

No. 225 Group. Air escort for convoys in the Gulf of Aden and to India

and Ceylon increased. The general air and naval escort i>ositiott improved.

Convoys rose from 50 to 62 and air units escorted 39 of them for 1l6 sorties.

The monthly number of ships sailing independently fell from 38O to 246.

In January, certain convoys had been suspended but in February scaae were

re»instltuted and new routeings laid down. In spilP of this, more attacks

were made on Allied shipping with alarming success, all characteriaed by

ruthlessness and, in the case of Japanese imits, by atrocity.

Ten ships of a total tonnage of 64,169, were sunk in the Indian Ocean. Of

the el^t different attacks made in the area of No.222 Giroup, none -ere made

while air cover was provided. A full pirogivismie of rescue, patrols, escort and

naval co-operation was carried out with some notable results. Although losses

were severe, they were partly offset by the destruction of two Japanese

sulmiarines.

(1) Of Nos. 212 and 191 Squadrons.

(2) Of No. 203 Squndr<m.

/ Outstanding
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(1)^Dttt standing Resoue Search by Catalinae

■  The message received in the moniiiTg of the 1st that survivors firom S.S.

sere afloat in the Laocadivey area aroused iaraediata response

Three Catalinaa from Koggala (Ceylon) were des^^atohed to

Kelai laiLand equipped with Thomaby bags* and other rescue apparatus* One of them

crashed on being airborne in the early hours of the 2nd and its orew were killed*

The other two continued their task, but made ro sightiiTgs that day* On the 3rd,

one of those two Catalinas had to returns to Koggala with its radio unserviceable

and was replaced by another Catalina at Kelai. Meamdiile, aircraft of

T/3quadron No. 205 found a lifeboat to the Vest,^'^^ with 15 survivors. On

U- Rebruary, Catalina My^o.205 Squadron found more survivors and dropped Thomaby

bags to them. Another Koggala aircraft

and Joined the search. All day on the 5th, an aircraft of No. 413 Squadron

circled the various rafts and lifeboats and guided a rescue vessel to the scene.

They stayed until they saw S.S. Qc& picking up survivors at last light. They then

returned to Kelai almost out of fuel. The same squadron had two Catalinas

searohiiTg on the 6th for any possible survivors, but found only empty rafts and

lifeboats. On the 7th, it was decided that all had been rescued and the search

was terminated. Bearing in mind that the ship was sunk 800 miles from the main

land, these searches, laid on 14 days after the sinking, must be rated as out

standing, even in a lor\g history of such operations.

(2)Fort Buckingham

in No. 222 Croup.

(4)
flew down to Kelai Island, refuelled

-

/

_y

(l) No. 222 CroiJQ) O.R.B. Appx. U, sub Appx. A.
(2) 7122 G.R.T.
(3) In 07016»H., 66026*E,
,4) D/^0.413 Squadron.
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Dwtruotlon of RO-110 by H,M« Ships (l1 F»b> UK)

On 11 Fob. eorwoy CJ.36 (Calcutta to Colwabo), was prooeedlng up the Bay

of Bengal, eseorted by H.H.I.S. Juaana. H.if.S. Ipswich and R.II.A.S. Launooston.

S.S. Asphallon was strode by torpedoes.

Twelve minutes later.

(1)
The escortsnhen, off Visafpipatam,

began a hunt, idtllst a fresh escort was sent for.

The submarine, after firing, dived under the convoy

At 1750 hours, a run over the

H.M.S. Jumna made oontaot.

and bott(»Bed. Several attacks mro made on her.

target showed the line of RO-110 resting on the ocean bed.

(
At dawn next day.

2)
This event took placethe oil patch covered so extent of nine square miles,

in the area of No. 225 Groi?>, but no aircraft were inwlved.

The loss of S.S. Khedive IsmaU (12 Feb. U.)

There were no indications of enemy submarines West of the Maldives in the

few days preceding 12 February, the date of the tragic lose of S.S. Khedive Ismail

No. 222 &rotq> was providing air escort for Floatit^ Dock M.84A on pas.^age to

Early on the 12th, convoyTrinoosudLee and for Fleet units in the Bay of Bengal.
(( 4)3)

was attacked about 700 miles S.W. of Ceylon,

troopships, was led by the oruiser H.M.S. Hawkins and screened^two destroyers.
(6)

No air escort was provided, largely because of other pressing ocssai^ents.

The convoy was not sigsagging, as this would have entailed its rwsainlng at sea

The escort was idgsagi^ag.

KR.8 one of fivThe
jjonve^.

(5)
for mother night.

e

roaohed from ahead undeteoted by theThe attacking submarine

escorts and hit S.S. iOiedive Ismail at 0^32: hours. Ti^ ship, who sank wlthlr!

two minutes, wtts oarrying 1,947 passex^rs and crew, including British U.S.

More thanand Bast African troops, W.R.N.S.
(

A.T.S. and nursing sisters.
8$

1,000 persons lost their lives.

In 17° 35*N. 83° W’E.

Admiralty C.B.3305(4).
Kilindini-Colombo.

In 00® 57*N, 72° 16*B.
At that time, the ports were not open at night.

No. 222 Grotip O.R.B. Appendix U.

7,513 G.S.T.

The Board of Inquiry considered the decision rwt to send aircraft to
cover the convoy in the area of the sinking was Justified.
(Admlty. Hist. Seo.).

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

/ Oestruotion
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^ip

The toatruBtlon of 1-27 by H.H. Ship* (ia F»b. Mt)

I~27 was seen from H.K.S, Petard: at the nt of the strike and relent-

They attacked and soon daraaged her*lessly pursued by her and Paladin,

After pureuing an opposite course to the convoy’s, she adopted tactics

eustoaary to the Japanese and turned back to the sinking area so as to avoid

Petard who had lost contact, closeddetection in the disturbed water.

Atthe scene of the sinking where Paladin was picking up survivors,

1050 hours, before contact was regained, 1-2'? surfaced about a ̂ le and oae-

Both destroyers turned oimujttaneoualy tohalf distant, heading slowly West,

attack, firing all weapozia and scoring «Miny hits, preventing l-»27 from tuanning

In attempting to put a charge under her to prevent her diving,

flooded, seriously daiaaged and put

her guns.

H,H,o, Paladin collided with her and

One of B,H,S, Paladin’s charges did burst under 1-27*a bow

and probably prevented her froo diving, for ah® circled blindly with her

periscope carried away for the greater part of another hour.

extrwBO toughness of this sutasarine may be gathered when it is known that

^00 rounds of k inch shell and

out of control.

Soiae idea of

van torpedoes were fired at her by

the

i,l)
H.M.S, Petard before she sank.

Loss-of the repair vessel Salviklag (lVl5 Peb, kk)

Air escort rose on the l4th.

and & Beaufort, reached port safely,

sutec.rlne patrol due South of Ceylon, partly to cover four Independent ships

As if to .justify this

The floating dock escorted by a Catalina
(2)

carried out an euaci-A Catalina

and also in hopes of catching an cneiay sutanarine,

effort, a belated report was received at laidday that the salvage vessel

£ had be-n torpedoed on the l4th about yiO miles S,W, of

en route to Addu Atoll to aid the damaged H.M.S. Paladin.

R.F.A

Colombo Both the

R.F.A. Salviking and her trawler escort H.M.S. Fara fired on the sutRaarine,

Thirty survivors(believed to be a Qercan), and claimed possible damage.

were picked up by K.M.S. Fara.

(1) Admiralty C.B.5503(4) pp. 189-190* Board of Enquiry paper K.056335/44,
qupted in C.B.3303(4) p, I89.

(2) Of No, 413 SquadsKm.

(3) In f 50*N., 76® 30’B.

/ The
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The area between Ceylon and the H^dlvee was swept all through the l6th and

oonwoys and Fleet units safely esoorted*

liOs B of 8>a« gpaininoindas C. Bnbirleos {15/16 Peb^ltli.)

Zt was probably the same R«boat that sank the Greek S«S« BpamA««ftda« 0«

the next al^t in the Q[ie»and<*a«Half Degree Channel.
(1)Bn»lri90s Twc

lifeboats with 33 survirors were sighted on the 18th by two Catalinas detaehed

at Addu Atoll. All sweeps failed to locate the V-boat^ whose presenoe in the

area S.W. of Ceylon was again determined by fixes. On the 20th, Oatalinas

re«-looated the survivors and saw them picked up by one of H.SS. &ips.

D«*boat lay waiting.

The Itoss of the Tanker British Chivalry (22 gab. LL)

Only a few days later, another sombre scene was enacted in mid-^ooean far

from all help. On 22 Februaxy, a Japanese submarine torpedoed and sank the

British Ohlvaliy about 3^0 miles West of Addu Atoll ^^^under brhtal

oirouDXitanoes. This appears to be yet another oase, whloh may be of

It was not untilsigaifioanoe, of a ship deprived of i'te radio faoillties.

36 days later that some survivors were picked up hy S.S. Delane and taken t©

Durban. The ship had been Bound, Independently^ from Melbourne to Abadan.

Boss of S.S^ Balm (29 Peb. liA)

At 1240 FG hours on the last day of Bbbruary.S.S. feitish Bhsilier. pro-

oeeding to Colombo, reported that a sutoarine had flared two torpedoes at her in

the position 02^5*W, 79^6*£o,(abcat f50 odles S. of Ceylon). They had missed.

(i) 4,385 &.R.S.

(2) 7,118 6.B.I.

(3) l!a 00®50'S., 68^*E,

ajOBBI
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Catalinas from Kogpala prooeedefl immealately to the spot, one to escort the^wo

tanker and one to himt the submarine, idiioh could ”Ot be traced.

(1)
Later in the d^, about 200 miles from that position, 3.3. Palma

torpedoed and sunk some 25 miles South of Galle (S.India).

Catalinas from Koggala proceeded iimnediately to the

position reT^rted and commenced a long hunt to exhaustion^iriiich lasted well into

March.

was

This was clearly the

work of another submarine.

Hours flown ^owed a substantial increase - 1,020 in all.

At least 86 survivors were rescued with air

Thirty-one

Forces or convoys were escorted.

Two aircraft were lost.assistance.

Lack of Eastern Fleet Ssoort

The Board of Inquiry into the circumstances attending the sinking of

to^lly inadequate

There

The Admiralty

H.M.A.T. Khedive Ismail found that surface escorts available were

for the protection of valuable convoys on widely separated routes,

followed exchanges between the Admiralty and the Eastern Fleet,

admitted on 13 February that the available escort forces might be insuff^-cient

to provide the desirable degree of immunity and it was recognised that risks had

Eastern Fleet replied that the risks were still

One Bombaj'-Aden convoy of 20 ships had an escort of only one

The loss of another troopship because of the lack of sufficient escort
j

Mercator's projection, ho pointed out, was apt

conclusions to be drawn when considerirg the Eastern theatre

frorr;
in relation to others more ren»te,fier the Equator.

The C.-in-Cto be tal<»n. •»

being accepted.

sloop.

might have serious repercussions.

to cause erroneous

Concparison of distances bet^reen

Two trade convoys were reinstituted. Increased

7

bases provided a better guide,

air escort was provided for convoys.
(3)

/^o. 225 Group

(l) 5,U9 G.R.T.
(2) Admiralty signal 181352. A/5Peb. quoted in A.H.S. preliminary draft narrative
Admiralty Hist.Sec.).
(3) Admiralty C.B.3303(4) p. 191 o
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No. 225 Group

Air Operations

Convoy esoort softies rose to a new record at the expense of cover for

AlthoiJgh bhe month was very crowded, rothing sijectacular

They co-operated as usual with No. 222 Gro^^

There were no opportunities

The real testiioony to all

5’('
'N

independent shipping,

happened in the Group* s area,

exchanging flying boats to meet special occasions.

'V.-

of attacking U-boats although searches were made,

their monotonous effort was the safe arrival of so much merchant shipping and

such a variety of Fleet Forces.

The first four Catalinas of a new squadron - ̂ o. 357 arrived and the first

the 11th from Red Hills Lake (Madras). Detach-operational sorties was flown on

ments operated from Trombay and Cochin throughout the month.

J /Jir H.<q.
(l) Summary of G.R. Operations Jan, and Feb.44

a/c not metNo. escorted a/c sorties HoursNo

Peb. ! Jan.Jan.Jan. Feb.Peb.Jam.Peb. Jan. Peb.

1,283 1,06111626 87 7 062 50 39Convoys

Independent) 246
Sailings )

(on shipping
(lane patrols

160 213380

3223

74 I 2928a/s Patrols)
A searches.)

228  22

376 35925 3025 30Recce s«

40 101515Strike s

Total 1935-1933177 172• • • «
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Air H.9. Aden

General Sltiiatlon

February opened with U»510 still lurking in the approaches to the Gulf of

After a lull of 14 days.She was still there at the end of the month.Aden.

attacked off Ras-el-Kab diortly after midnight on the 23rd.

all, four ships of an aggregate gross tonnage of over 27,000 were sunk and another

All the

In
a convoy was

of 9970 tons was very seriously damaged. Dhows were also sunk,

indications were that the oneay was determined to wage war in the Aden area, as

elsewhere, more ruthlessly and in a more detemjined manner than before.

The air effort increased^but not one aircraft was able to deliver'an

attack on an enemy highly skilled at evasion, sailing heavily armoured boats.

Tet but for the air cover, it h certain they would resort less to submersion
j-

When the month ended, after havingwith a corres] onding danger to shipping*

been sighted and having escaped^ a second submarine still lay in the vloinity.

There was an element of mystery about this second submarine still unsolved. Its

structure suggested a poworfiil,Japai’«s® type, but its coianander appeared to be

German.

/ru
\
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Ihe loas of 3»S. Chungohen^and
./

The submarine idiioh eluded air search after sinking S.S. Olga E» Embirioos

3. Ylva {tmtum Fat.^)

On 3moved eastward and operated to the North and East of Socotra Island*

PebiMary, tiie torpedoed and sank the U.S. S*S* Chungphen

3.3. Chungohen, laden with ore^was bound from Co<diin

At 2330 hours, after moonset, on a dark night v*ith poor visibility

(1)some 60 miles Noz^h

Adenof Socotra.

inde j)ende ntly.

^e was struck by a torpedo,

at 23372 hours, seven minutes after the attack,

destroyed radio instruments and no message reached the outside world until it

The crew abandoned siiip one minute before she sank

Once more, it was a case of

Fifty-one were save, but tr.enty drowned or

An officer conversed in very

was too late for aircraft to act.

The submarine suifaced.killed by the explosion,

good Englii*, and the submarine left without interferit^ with the survivors.

Some 12-13 hours later, the survivors were picked iflp by ships and brought to Aden.

Apart from occasional sightings, no near s^proadi to the sutsnarine was

possible until she was seen by the Norwegian 3.3. Viva

Cochin to Aden with a full general cargo of 6,068 tons,

torpedoed at 1756 hours on 9 Pebruazy in 12034*N

by N, of Socotra),

ar^ 333 message could be sent,

on the 11th by S.S. Marawari.

(2) who was i-roceeding

wasHi-
-A

58O00»E. (about 240 mUes•»

Both main and emergerwy sets were put out of action befo

 from

twice

S.

re

The survivors were picked up 36 hours later.

No aircraft were seen by the survivors while in

All units were normally covering the recognized shipping lanes in

Omen and the waters in the vicinity of Cape Gardafui

two days after the event again prevented any fruitful

the boats.

the C\ilf of Aden, Gulf of

Tece.ifyi'cf' J%x
and the. message

7

notion by the air units.

Sinking of three Phows (8 Feb. 44)

An example of killing and destruction for its own sake was the sinking of

throe dhows late on 8 February by an enemy submarine about 270 miles East of

Socotra,

on by ooean-going dhows,

and carrying a few passengers had sailed from Bombay on 30 January for Mombas^,

At 2130 hours on 8 February, a large submarine with

(3)

For centuries, trade between Arabia, Africa and India had been carried

On this occasion, three of them (^^laden with copra

Zanzibar and Dar-es-Salaam.

white conning tower and black hull appeared and machine-gunned the dhows without

within“iGiiling distance, then sank them by ramming • The newwarning, although s

/2L

(1) 7,100 G.R.T. - Liberty Ship.
(2) 3,798 G.R.T.

[l\ .ns, .s c. ,C..ns
and the 3«»d-al-Kari^, No» ^
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wf this attack was reoeixed on I3 February in a report from the Sultan of Socotra

who gave nows* too^of the landiiTg of some of the 76 survivors,

been killed*

Ma.1or attack on Tanker Convoy PA*69 (23 Feb.44)

On 15 and I6 February, the presence of a fi*edi submarine in the Gulf of

Several men had

Aden w«a again reported approaching Socotra from South or East, probably to

SciB first revealed her intentions onoperate in the Gulf of Aden approaches.

23 February, vhen die attacked Convoy PA.69 with conspicuous success and iai'^unity.

The Persian Gulf-Aden convoy was escorted by H.M.A.S. Tanwrorth and H.M. I.S.

Orissa . the former with defective radar and the latter with defective asdics and

(2)
ste was attacked by a submarine. IheWhen 180 miles East of Adenno radar.

) yi
(3) (4)and the U.3. tanker S.G. Seubert

was so seriously damaged that had to

were sunk and

(5;

British tanker San Alvaro

the Norwegian tanker Srling Brovjg

There were some deaths, but H.M. shipsbe towed to Aden with her back broken.

picked up the bulk of the survivors*

There was no qwstion of ignoring the gravity of this occasion.

With the B.G. Seubert 13,600 tons of Admiralty Fuel Oil went

down and with the San Alvaro a full cargo of gasoline and Diesel oil.

Erling Brovjg was carrying 14,546 tons of Admiralty Fuel Oil.

between tanks 5 and 6 and broke in two.

The loss

was most serious.

The

She was struck

The loss of oil cannot be confirmed, but

Admiral Somerville was endeavouring to reinforcemust have been appreciable.

such valuable convoys of tankers with long range frigates, but troop convoys and

other commitments usually rendered this impossible.

(6)
Air Search for the Submarine

A Catalina ̂ ^^which had been escorting another convoy (ba.62A) was diverted

The convoy so released was diverted to

Thirteen Wellingtons

/continued

to the scene and began a square search.

the South of the sinkings, to avoid any further attacks.

(1) Admiralty O.B.3303/4 p.l90; Aden O.R.B. appendix 36.
(2) in 13°45‘N., 48056»E.
,3) 7385 G.R.T.
,4) 8181 G.R.T.
5) 9970 G.R.T.
6) Aden O.R.B. Appendix yo,
1) Of No. 259 Squadron.
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continued tlie aearcli, operations being conducted by officers sent by air to
Riyan* Air cover for convoy BA.62A and another in the area was reinstituted.

The flipping lanes were swept by three other Wellingtons,

escorted by Wellingtons and Bisleys.

Naval units were

On the 24th and 23 th« aircraft from Rlyan

co-operating with a force of destroyers and escort vessels carried on the hunt.

On the 26th after a very intensive effort, the «arch was called off without

having led to a kill, to the deep disappointment of Air and Naval Headquarters
and all concerned. Some 350 hours were flown on the hunt and over 100 hdurs o

escort duties^all within a period of 72 hours.

n

Bie statistics of the months' effort showed that  a new record of oonvoya

escorted - 31 in all - had been cstablislied. The flying hours total also rose

to a record of 2,400 hours on operations and 890 on other

begun which were to lead to a sinplifioation of tl-ie pattern of the shipping

Talfe weres.

channels in the interests of safety from submarine attack,

calamit^ous month in the area, even if the tonnage sunk
showed a decrease of 4,0% gross tons over the January total.

It had been a

Largely because

of the volume of air patrols, only ten sightings of stibrnfiorines were amde as

against l6 in January.

jpl.HlQ.

3 3 C a £ T
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A.H.Q. Bar-t Africa

Three flying boats of No. 259 Squadron were left with Aden to assist in

With what was left to East

!VtyU.r/'t/ <aS,

Africa, and with bad cyclone weather sweeping the islar^it 
was with soiae

difficulty that the period of crisis in the first half of the month was at.

There were submarine threats in the Mozambique Channel at the opening and end of

Kiis rendered considezable redispoaition

e^-hJ

Diego Sxiare^ Mauritius were reinforced at the

expense of Mombasa, Dar-es-Salaam and the Seychelles.

The East Africa Air Comnand, passed several months of ceaseless monotorraus
y'

Now at last in February and March, it was to fall to its

lot, and to Mauritius in paitieular, to placv a part which must be adiudged

countering th** submarine thi’oat in that ai’ea.

The enemy sank two aliips.the month.

of flying boats essential.

toil and frustration.

significant in two successful blows at the eneny's operational and transjort

The sinking of the submarine tankers Charlotte Schljemann andorganisation.

Brake threw the whole German system out of gear and presented them with a fuel

TSie opemt ions in question willproblem that was never satisfactorily ;?olved,

be now related as a wdiole', Sssr. they are undoubtedly a major subject in themselves.

Before jrooeeding to those events, note must be taken of other operations during

Febmoary.

!Hie Loss of S«5. Sutlej (26 Feb.AA-). S S. Aicotl(^S fUA'i)

On 36 February, S.S. Sutle.i torpedoed 120 miles S.ff. of the Ghagos

The first intimation of this event(3)
by a Japaneae sub;iiarine.Archipelago,

did not reach Air H.Q, u'til 8 April, whereupon in response to a request from

the naval authorities, three Catallnas searched the area for two days without

result.

Ar^ott^^^was torpedoed and sunk,^^^
lost about 800 miles N.E. of Diego Suai'ez, thus confirming a fix

Reinfoxoeraent aircraft were immediately despatched to

A long hunt developed which

The sinking was attended by brutal

and thirty-nineOn 29 Pebniary, S.S,

persons were

of the previous day.

Diego Suarez, all in a i.igh state of readiness.

will bo related under March operations,

circumsts’^es and 39 persons lost their lives.

l) £. Africa O.R.B. A’pendices Q (Peb.) and E/PTT.I (Apl.44).
5,189 G.R.T.
In 90OS., 70°E,

4) 7005 G.R.T,
5) Position vmdefined to date.
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a
Bm aoBibinad Sinf tar ̂ ggr Blookede Rigmera and Ipnkftga

(JaBMiBxy. February and aarch 1%4y

(1)
!»«««m.. S\n]xnartQ^t, ..Rumfeag

Hens to use Geroen and captured Italian suboarines for blockade running

wez« proceeding apace when opened*

* Monsun* Group which had sailed from Europe across the Indian Ocean had all

returned hoow, oarrying out, like their predecessors and suooeBsors, operational

patrols on the outward and homeward voyage*

to both the Germans and Japanese consisting not only of precious strategic

materials but of scientific a|;paratus cypher material, end operational data.
(2)

but a -fcTT (to be augaented in number) were of the

!lSbie four survivors of the first

Their cargoes were of great value

scr>v>a.

aiost wore of the IXo typo
( (3) 4)

IXd 1 and 2 and the Vllf types.

Because of their cargoes, they had fewer torpedoes for attack,

for special ores for German use was so vital that the 0>boBts' cannon were

Ihe need

ordered to be dismantled and ammuxdtion returned to store. Genoa n torpedoes

were sent to Penang for U*boat use, because long stowage in the damp climate led

to failures in attack.

(5)
Fuelling Diffioultlea

A 1,200 ton U-boat ccoild Just make the passage from Gemany to Penang on her

Initial fuel supply if nothixig untoward happened,

refuel^'

second fuelling alternative was to use Japanese supplies at Penang, a oourae

beset with growing difficulties.

They ware sometimes used

types so that tiie latter oould oarzy out longer patrols.

Some German oomTianders approved of Japane

 to

The

se

Tarakan diesel fuel oil, apart from its considerable residue,

was plenty of crude oil available in the Penang area and althoui^ refineries

But allhou^ there

existed that oa:CLd process oil useable in German diesel engines, the quality of
(6)

the aotual diesel end lubricating oil provided was gz>owing steadily worse.

The third alternative, one to which the hazards of war and Allied watchful

ness forced them to resort increasingly, was to refuel fnxB surface tankers In

The two ships employed were theunfreq]uented parts of the Indian Ocean.

(1J Admiralty C.B. 3303(4)} B, d 0. war log. (A.H.B.6 oopy).
’2) 769 tons standard displacement,
3) 1,200 tons standard displacement.
4) 1,100 tons standard displeooment. Later the Xb type (l ,600 tons) operated.
5} Admiralty C.B. 3303 (3 and 4)
6  B, d 0. war log sundry entries; Admiralty G.B, 3303 (3 and 4)*

/ Charlotte
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(1)
CteftPlottQ fitehliemam and t^e Braka^ botli Gld. bai^and both in the Far Soet., ^

caiariotte Sohliemann had EUcroessfuUy refuelled g«MQ (000* ̂ oh) and g«17!i

(G«0» %ahp} pn 26 Januazy in a position about 100 lailes £>«£• of MauritiuSo

P^17B had eontinued her passage honeirmrd to Gersiangr with food^ rubber and opph^

laaterials and U*510 returned to her patrols In the Gulf of ̂ don*

feUwre of arat ttoaUKia

Oa 12 Jan* kk^ no*222 (h>oup ask^ Air B0Q* East Africa to dea^tdh im

Oataliisis to Mauritius to oo»operate with the ̂ eet in an undefined operation^

whl^ was in fact an effort from Mauritius to interoept the bloolcade<»runners on

their way to or from Pexmng* Radio traffic was kept to the minimam and aircraft

in ̂ e Maurititts area obserrad strict radio silence* On the ROth^ a third

Oataliisa joined the first two at Mauritius*

Januazy was often a month of bad weather*
4jua^

and the,rainfall were prejudicial to operations*

Winds frcm iSaa ̂ rth in dpytime

It was not suzprisingf

therefore^ that the conMned aeards by airoraft and ships was unsucoessfld*

sigrai was reoeirad on 30Wi aimounoing the abandonneat of the pperation#

/

A

A

oydone deraloping about 6(X) miles to northwards moved raj^dSy sott*^iwardBj»

On the 31 ot all flying boats had to immediatelyincreasing in violesoe.

evacuated to ZUlear (Madagascar) after flying 133 hours between the 19th and

29tii« !I!he elements T^oh had ellowed the refuelling from the (terl

had proved the limitations of the Catalinaa

Encouraged by ̂ ir suooessful January operations the Germans ordered a

repeat eperati^^ this time to refuel 0*532 (0*0* Junker) at 1200 hours on

11 February* g.S32 was outward bcmnd fvm Ferang* She lOiarlottG^Schltosign

sailed from Ba^vie on 13 January for her mid^ooean rendesvous about 900 miles

Bast of ISauri^ns*

Ute continued presence of submarines in the sea areas East of Madagascar and

r

South of the Ghagps Archipelago had kept the East Afrloa Air Oommand in a state

Early in January oil tracks had b^en sights StE*of alert for some time past#

7,747 G^H.T,
2) She had sailed from Tokchama at the end of Eov* 43, Eobe on 12 Oec* 43,

Singapore on 24 i^ec# 43 and from Batavia on 13 44 with orders to
rendesvotts with 3 Italian and 2 German suhimrinss# Later ordcoE^ must have
reaeh^ her en route (Admix^ty Bist* Sec* draft narrative Item 1790 and
B, d.g* war log (A*H*B*6 Tk/AU/IO)*

1
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of the islend and oontimoua fixes oonflmed some unusual aotivity.

known that sutaarines were on transit to and fr«a the Far East on hlookade-running

eoqpeditions and perhaps four others actually engaged in offensive operations,

was to put an end to the uncertain^ and in the hope of scoring a maoh«needed

suooess that a combined c^retion was planned by No. 222 Group and the C.-in-<;.,

Eastern Fleet, vdioae foroes were slowly being augnented.

Owing to January's oyolonio conditions in the area, the Oatalinas based at

Mauritius had been withdrawn to ̂ ear (Madagascar)  , where there were nine

Acting on instruotions from No. 222 Group, seven Catalinas now

prooeeded to Mauritius, two of them fitted with long range tanks, as it was

It was

It

available.

axpeated. tiiat the special patrols envisaged would be rather long,

at Diego Suares end one at !t!ulear in reserve.
(1)

On 7 February,

One stood by

 it was thou^t

that it would be neoessary to evacuate all elroraft from Mauritius again owing to

Fortunately for thea oyolone developing and moving South towards Mauritius,

outoome of the whole hunt, the wind never rose above gale force, aocoapanied by

heavy rain; consequently all aircraft remained at their moorings.

The ships co-operating in the search - known as Operation 'Canned* - were

H.M,S. Newcastle. Relentless and R,P.A. Qlvnthus (relieved later by

). Three liksly areas were: (a) about 900 miles S. by S. from

Mauritius (B) about 700 miles 3.S.E. of Mauritius. ^ese were covered frcmi

9 February by B.M. ships without result. Tbe third area (C) was abcnit 400 miles
(2)

E.S.E. of Mauritius.

R.F.A. I

(3)
fit and Deglfflfll^n for.at4Ba

% the evening of 10 February, there wore seven Oatelinas ready to petrel

Operations were not possible

of bad weather to the southward, were limits to the first area, viz. about 900

miles E. by S. of Mauritius,

sighted an eneoy tanker in oompary with a submarine and at 1493 hours reported
(5)

their position.

of
until. the 11th and, beoaufrom Mauritius.

(4)
The second Catalina to arrive in the area

se

,1) A,I1.Q, E, Africa O.R.B. Feb, 44.
2) Admiralty C.B. 3303(4): Air Ii.Q. E. Africa O.R.B.
^3) A.H.Q, E, Africa O.R.B,: Admlty C.B. 3303(4),
lS Of No. 259 Squadron.
,5} 23°3., 22'^.

/ Meanwhile
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Meaxwhile U.^32 had been unable to fuel in the bad weather end had withdrawn.

The Gatalii» retnainedShe may or may not have seen the Catalina, but she dived,
'Lu'

with the tanker, reported jtSfftj'vtenheatfHj course end £^eed to the oo-<^rating navel

about 100 miles to westward of the eneiisr, closed at high apeed and after a well-

y

then with her fuel running low, she returned to base.forces;

conducted search, succeeded in intercepting end destroying the tanker with tozpedo

after midni^t on 11/12 February about 500 miles rou^ily ScAith

Porly-one survivors were rescued at the time and,

Catalinas oontlnued

gunfire shortly
of Diego Geroia,

oonsiderably later, a further tan by S,S, African Prince.

and

the search for the U-boat without results.

Genoans forced to make new Hens

On the 12th, U.532 sifted Catalinas twice during her search for the tanker.

Failing to find her, she reported back to B, d>U,^wfao unaware of the sinking,

^ the 21 at, U.552 was tofixed a new rendezvous for 1200 hours on the 19th,

On the 22nd the tanker wasreport vd»ther or not she had found ihe Bohliemann.
;Csh/l ^ 6

U. 532 was ordered to meet U,178, on the 26th and take on
A

50 oublo metres of fuel. U,178 refuelled U,532 on the 29th and suggested a

CtAyt-

given up for lost.

rendezvous with the Brake further South for safety, to supily the remaining
(2)

U-boata who were all running short.

On 26 February, the tatiker Brake sailed from Penang, due at ̂ e rendezvous on

fi»~¥3roa U-boats with U.532 leading, were to man areas rourad the11 Maxvh,

On 8 Haroh, U.It.24. coming up from South of ilada^soer^was also ordered

to refuel from the Brake.

Oatalina atrenglh on Mauritius reduced

On 15 February, the operation completed and the Cotalinas on Mauritius

If a definite

station.

(3)

carried out convey escorts on requests from the R.O.I.C. there.

sighting was made within suitable range from Mauritius, a hunt to destruotion

not exceeding 48 hours was to be carried out; the search was not to extend more

There were no aigns of any majorthan 50 mllea from Ihe first sitting,

operations in the near future, therefore, the detachment at Mauritius was reduced

to three Oatalinaa, two of which wore to be fitted with long range tanks,

airo3faft left for Diego Suarez (Madagascar),

the Geraans would repeat the same operation in the same area.

Four

It was hardly to bo expected that

1) 23° 25‘3., 74° 57’E.
2) B. jdJi,_war log.
3) Air H,Q, E, /frioa 0,R,B.

/ Gezman
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7”(1)AIU<k| Plans to ij r»t tha tiimssa :er

Th® original plan to intercept the blockade runnepo woe noaed

Operation •sleuth* and it involved H.M.S, IlZustrioua. other worahlps and

80a» flying boats. In oeseOperaticvi 'Slwith* wee unaucceeaful (as it roved

in the event), Operation *Covered* was to be oairied out. This involved th®

escort carrier H.M.S. Battler, other warhips and Catalinae froa Tombeau Bay,
Mauritius. Various chances were aads in these two nlane. The naval ̂ ips

eventually used In Operation ♦Covered* were divided into two forces, Force 67
oonsietlng of H.M.S. Ifewoastle.

H.M.S. Suffolk formed Faroe 68.

3

ma_109«$lon and deatmotlon of the tanker Brake (12 Mar.M,)
On 7 Ma flh, D/P bearinge of a poasible blockade rutmer were reoorded. Baot

Africa*e Catallnas were aoetly tied down to a hunt for a U-boat to the Moaann
blque Channel, but those left to Mauritius wsre ordsrod on the 10th, ^en the
area of possibility had narrowed doim, to ssardh the area 7<X) miles to 3.S.E.
of the lalaiidi and ships searched the area 250 miles to the S.E. of the island.
The Catalinas sighted nothin^: and no air searches were ordered for the

During the afternoon of the l2th, an aircraft from the carrier H.M.S.

located a tanker engaged to fuelling subraai'ines.

about 40 ailes to the northward. U.I88. U.532 and U.I68

<2)
and the carrier H.M.S, Battler, whilst

The main forces sailed from Msurltius on

Force 67 was then

were

/to

(t) Eaeteai Fleet war Diary (Adffllty T3D.I,454A944)« Admlty C.B,3303(4)1
Air H.Q. S. Africa O.R.B.

2) Flag of Rear-Admiral A.D. Head (Wmaandln: 4th Cruiser Squadrtn).
3) Ho rei^rt on the operations was Issiwd by A.H.y, Rsat Africa. T

in deference to Ho, 222 (h?oup who ronioed a full soownt later,
iO:X>rt d^e not figure in Ho.222 Orouo*s mpera.

llile was
This TjrcQiieed

5  B T
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Ihey sighted two airoraft and a smoke plume at l620 hours

H,a«S. Roebuok was detached and about I5 hours after the airoraft

She closed, opened fire at

from about 8 miles range and hit the Brake. who scuttled herself.

in the vicinity,

(local time).

sitting, ̂  sifted the tanker 13 miles off.

1615 hours
(1)

H.M.3. Battler flew off aircraft to attack the U-boets, which they sighted 14

miles from Force 67*s position,

claiming a hit.

!rhey attacked the leading U-boat with rocket

U.I68 reported that no damage was dona,

s,

U.I68 picked up the

crew, all but four men, in the late day at great risk but with immunity. She

dived and, after handing over half tiie survivors to U.532. proceeded under orders

to Penang.

German Plana for U-boats thrown into Qonfusion

The success of the Allied attacks on the two tankers, ooi^led with other

circumstances, threw the German plans for an accelerated offensive into confusion

for some time.

U.I88. U.532 and U.It.24. were first ordered to return to Penang.

U. It.24 had only 20 cubic metres of fuel left and asked for new instructions.

Ikli^hsd

U.532 and U.188 asked to be allowed

to return to Ge mery after their strenuous (qperations for the reasons that ̂ ey

needed Borkum and Naxos search reoeiwrs and fresh cypher material.

P.532 was to give U.It.2it. 80 cubic metres of her

U.I88 was to return to Germany,

U. 1062 on the way to the Indian Ocean^was to hand over cypher to P.I88 and continue

U.532^after fuelling U.It.24 on 19 Maroh^was ordered to Penang,

these changes resulted in only one U-boat - U.183  - being left in mid-Ooean to
(2)

deal with ell the valuable traffio passing through.

These misadventures in the Indian Ocean were closely followed liy the decline

and end of Doenitz*s plan for outward bound U-boats to refuel from U.488 off the

American escort oerriers end ships in the Atlantic

accounted for a number of the reinforoements for the Indian Ocean and eventually

sank U.488 on 26 Apl. i«4.

But

U.188 had fuelled. U.532 had taken on fuel but no lubricating oil.

taken on some fuel but not all she needed.

A compromise

was reached on both problems.

own fuel and draw lubricating oil from her.

Allto Penang.

Gape Verde Islands.

(3)

1615 hours local time ** 1215 hours G,tf.T,
2) B. d^U. war log,
,3; R,A,P, in Maritime War Vol. IV, pp, 235-236 CA,H.B,),

1

/ The
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Bw Germans, angered ty the loss of their two oMJst valuable tankere, oalled

on the Japanese for better protection ani faoUities, oontrasting their own

themselves for Ihc safety of I»29losses with the elaborate precautions taken

irtien she arrived in Biscay in January

c

/ ̂

(1) Admiralty C.B. ̂ 30j(if).

SECRET
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The JapaneaB Fleet in Simai ore (Pebrua^Y■^^^roh 19^j
^The Move of Ma.ior Units In late P^hniflyy

On 24 Peb. 44» the Chiefs of Staff considered a report of laige-scale

Japanese naval n»vements to the Singaj ore area. In addition to che normal force

<

(1)<e

in that area of turo 8" cruisers and two to three light cruisers, seven battleships,
four cruisers and two Fleet carriers (with 72 aircraft each) were at or on their

vfey to Sir^apore, They included the flagships of the 1st and 3rd Fleet

Various reasons for this move were adduced, but the true assessment of the precise

degree of this threat hu’Tg for some time in the balance.

s.

Singapore was, at the tine^ relatively secure from Allied air or sea attack.

The Eastern Fleet has just received substantial reinforcnents, to be based on

Trincomalee (Ceylon). The air forces in Ceylon were limited to defensive fighter
and ssa reconnaissance mits.

Allied Naval DisT-Caitiona to meet the Threat

Admiral Somerville felt that should such a powerful force make an incursion

into the Indian Ocean, he was not strong enough to offer battle and, as in April

1942, might have to withdraw the Fleet ftrom CeylOn to the Maldives.

Aotion was taken to inorsaae the air protection

of the Eastern Fleet base in Ceylon and to augment the air striking force in the

By the end of April, the Japanese main Fleet at Singapore con

sisted of four modem battleships, three adrcraft carriers and eighteen oruisers,

in addition to the four permanently based older battleships and the S«W. Area Fleet

of six cruisers.

But further

cruisers were sent out to him.

Bay of Bengal.

The '’astern Fleet, with reinforcement iTxsomplete, was not yet

a match for this powerful Japanese concentration.

The Admiralty, while seeing the forc^ avoiding aotion with greatly
superior Japanese forces, oonsidei'ed the effect  a Fleet withdrawal might have

Ihe Japanese would

On 4

morale and prestige too great to countenance such  a move,

appear to have no offensive inte?itions in the Indian Oceanythey said.

on

March, the Chiefs of Staff confirmed this belief in a primarly defensive maneouv«f

by the Japanese, which was probably, in addition^a holding threat and a deterrent

agadnst Allied action. This confidence was not absolute and certain moves to

/strengthen

(l) C.O.S. papers in A.H.B. ID3/2079.
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strengthen the Allied position were decided on over and above the planned arrival

of n^or units in February and Mardb« Hfere,cruisers were to sent from

Europe 9 including the French battle e^ip 3  and the U.So Pacific Fleet

agreed to lend the fleet carrier Saratoga^ c.

^—r Some Fleet carriers^with the necessary aircraft 9 were to be emoted axid

two more submEirines ware on the way from the Mediterraneano

Allied Air Dispositions to meet the Threat*

Plans were laid for re-equipping the three Hurricane squadrons in Ceylon

with Spitfires or Thunderbolts to inqarove the defences of the Eastern Fleet base.

0?® Beauf ighter ̂ rpedo squadron (2)was diverted from the Mediterranean and one

^3) from West Africa* The anti-Liberator general reconnaissance squadron

dipping strike forces were to be strengthened and concentrated and six heavy

bomber squadrons were to operate initially from their present bases in Bensal9

landing thereafter in Ceylon and Southern India at bases prepared and stocked for

them.^^^ Navigators trained in long flints over the sea were to man the bombers*

These bomber conoentrations did not9 in effeotp take place* The Liberator and
•V

Beauf Ighter squadrons sent out made vip an anti«^ipping wix^ at Madras until

October 1944* Although the threat did not materialisep the ox^anisation built

up was retained in skeleton form*

Japanese Cruiser Raid in the Indian Ocean

With the Americans a^roaohing their defensive perimeter the Japanese had

at that time no intention of entering the Indian Ocean in force* This was made

clear b^the- CommanderHn-Qiief on 8 March* The medn operations of the Japanese

Fleet were to be carried out in the Facifios but this did r»t rule out ojierations

such as raids and one in force was planned in early March* The Allies knew very

little of the raid9 it was not until 9 March that  a signal was received from

(5)

S*S* Behar. about 8OO miles South of the Cocos Islands^that she was being

Had they been aware of the strength of the Japaneseattacked by a warship*

forces engaged9 their sanguine views might well have been tempered with misgivings*

However9 in the event, it turned out to be a ̂ litary operation of its kindp

/for

(i) "CoA.S* Folder 2079 Sig Bnol* A.CoSoE.A* to Air Ministry if Mar.44
(a.H.B. lDy2079)o
2) No* 47 Squadron*
3) No* 200 Squadron*
(4) The heavy bonaber airfields prep^d were Triohinopoly and Tanjore (both in
India) and Slgiriya and Ratmalana (both in Ceylon)*
(5) All details from Admiralty C*B*3303(4) pp* I8yi84.
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for fortuitous reasons which might easily not have occurred.

(1)Ihe object of the raid was to disrupt Allied ooraraunioations in the Indiatn

Ocean. Three cruisers were jlaoed temiorarily under the command of Admiral

Takasu, C.-in-C 3.W. Area Pleat. Special picked boarding parties were embarked*•»

and it uas hoped to to aj^ ture some ships* for Japan was very short of shipping.

Two light oiruisers- and three destroyers screened the three cruisers out and in of

About ten aedium bombers and two or three large flying boatsthe Sunda Strait.

based in N.W, Java and Southern Sumatra* were ordered to reconnoitre as vddely as

Three or foiarpossible in the diieotion of Ceylon aind to protect the Main Force.

of the submarines of the 8th Flotilla already operating in the Indian Ocean* were

ordered to reconnoitre the main Briti^ bases in the Ceylon-ilaldive lalands-

Chagos Archipielago area and the West coast of Australia, and to keep watch for

movements of Allied task forces and report on shipping iroceeding alor^ the raadn

The orginal operation orders isEwed by Admiral Takasu have not been

traced* but Aftairal Saikonju later accepted responsibility for not having

reutea.

questioned the order that all merchant ship cx-ews were to be killed except certain

specified categories were to be kept for interrogation.

The Main Force pasaed through Sunda Strait on 1 March and set a course to

pass South of the Cooos Isjlands ̂  an area beyond the range of Catalinas on ary

Observing . ireleas silenoo* they

Prom 4 to 7 March* they steered a south-

They had sighted no ships: their

base controlled by No. 222 Group in Ceylon,

passed the Cooos Islands on 3 Maroh.

westerly oourse* turning North on 3 March,

presence in the Indian Ocean was at yet unsuspected*

On 6 Maroh* a U.S. submarine reported two large eneny ^ips passing through

The:^ were taiken for auxiliary cruisers probably outLombok Strait southwards.

hs.

|l) In Combined Fleet Operation Order No. 73 of 8 Mar.14.
2) Commanding the cruiser Aoba in the Main Force.
3) Svuoh as radio operators.
4) Refer to Admiralty N,I.D.2643/47 and Record Office Case* Cabinet Conmittee

727 Vol.II.
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(1) The O.-in-C. Eastern Fleet on 8 Maroh divertedym a raid on the trade routes.

^  o
to the South and West all Allied Shippii^ betv/een the neridiana of 80 3.and 100 S*

Nothing? more was heard of the eneiny and by 16 March tiie danger of attack on

flipping was conaidered to have ended, and normal routeir® of ships sailing between

Australia and the Northern i^orts of India was resumed.

On 17 Maroh, a ship arriving at Fremantle rerorted that she had intercepted

(^sailing from MelboiJttne
(2)

at 0419K hours on the 9th, a message from 3.S. Behar ̂

to Bomba^, that she was being shelled by a warsliip raider in a position about 800

It was the Tone which sank S.S. Behar, adjudgirgmiles of the Cocos Islands.
A

it too risky to attempt to bring her into lort.

a distress signal; and for this reason. Admiral Sakonju^thinki-'g it too dangerous

to remain in the Indian Ocean, set oourse with his squadron for Sunda Strr/ (s and

(3)

S.3. Behar had managed to send

reached Batavia on 15 Maroh.

The treatoB’^t of the crew and passengers provided yet another instance of the

The Tone* s boatinhumanity the air forces were working so hard to prevent,

picked up a ’^umber of survivor;? p of 3. S. Behar.

15 of these were landed at Batavia.

-■k^aar killed on board the Tone. Admiral Takasu died before he oould be

brought to justice, but after the War, Vice Admiral Sakonju and Captain Mayuzumi,

After rough handling on board.

The remainder between 65 and 70 in number.

were

oomraanding officer of the Tone were ^ntenoed to  7 year*3 iDanrisonment for their
\

part in the murders*
/

One may with profit speculate on what further depredations the Japanese

Main Force might have aocompli^ed had they -ot picked up the Behar* a 3.0.3.

and consider rrecisjely how little the Allied optimism might have proved justified.
So. h, '/-y

realising,at the same time, the^seves^ity of the preparatory air and naval plans
to meet future contingencies.

/The

(l) They were, in fact, the Kinu and 0^ on their way to patrol the approaches
to the Sunda Strait in preparation for the return of the Main Force - the
Aoba, Tone and Chikuma.

77^ G.R.T.
20032*3, 87Ol0*E.
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fei±szra-to refit, repair andThe Japanese Fleet stayed in Singaxore

They chose the safest base outside home ..aters, return to which would

h ve led to an unaooeptable "loss of face".

..i —fc.;

refuel.

The attacks on Truk and the Marshalls

The move tohad proved they were no match in the Pacific for the Americans.

Sincaj'ore, although it had few inBnediate offensive aims, . as coupled with the

strengtheninp, of their air forces ip the Andamans, TTicobeu' and the Sabang au:ea

ere reasoned defensive and deterrent moves in th.e light of iiossible imminent
UL

and

Allied operations in that area.

-n <?
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Antl-gubaarine/liberations in Maroh 1944

No«i ^222 Grou2

I Straterlo Air ■jPronlema
A

No. 22? Groiq>*s responsibilities were sever taxed during Maroh.

there was their role in the defensive air conoentration following the Japanese

Firstly^

Fleet's move to the Singapore areaf already related. Secondly* they became

increasingly stretched in their commitment of cover for the steadily growiiTg

Eastern Fleet reinforcements. TSiirdly* they were faced with a steep rise in the

enems^ submarine offensive, which resulted in the loss of 11 merchant ships of

a total of 67,653 gross, about / equal to the total losses inflicted by evaa^

The effect of the sinking of the two German

tankers on the operation of their U-boats took some time to assess precisely;

and the Japanese submarines made a special effort, by no means easy to predict

submarines in all other theatres.

and follow. With the Catalina force tiring and convoy oormiitments rising* the

distribution of forces was never anything but a harassing problem.

(1)The grave Air Iteinforoement situation.

Ample evidence has been already provided in this chapter to convince the most

sceptical that more long range general reconnaissance aircraft, and the best

available, wore urgently needed in the Indian Ocean if the U-boat threat was to be

adequately met and plans envisaged for the forthcoming offensive phase ceuried out.

The pessimism of the local commands was fully .justified when the facts were faced.

Catalinas were becoming obsolerwsent and difficult to maintain rith increasing

More time spent on repair and overhaul left loss time for reTOnnaisatinoe.age.

Serviceability had sometimes fallen to a low figure and this would recur unless

the force was increased or an in^iroved type of aircraft was provided. Rescj'ves

Only a few Catalinas were equipped with Leighof aircraft were running down.

None carried centimetric seai^ reidar, so that U- and I-boat 3 could
I'tti’r

Light s.
the.if St^l

pick transmissions during there approach. The situation had been

deterioratinr for some long time past, with nothing but a trickle of replacemerts

With the increasing ravages of enemyto latch the gaps and no real alleviation,

submarines holding vq) prepai'ations for an offensive in South-East Asia and the

Eastern Fleet still far short of its tagget strength, now was the time for really

But none was forthcoming and promises of futixreeffective remedial action.

(1) D.C.A.?. Folder U,2D. (a.H.B. I.D,i»/280 enclosures unnumbered).
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impi'ovement3 were dated a loiTg way ahead,

the preblem grew no simpler.

In the meantime, the humane aspect of

Many months of monotonous patrols inter^rsed with

attacks often proven fruitless for lack of modern equipment made the crews stale.

They wanted aircraft of greater scope and flexibility, on idiich they could rely as

the offensive developed.

Air Ministry* solans to rerlaee the Catalina by the Sunderland

!nie Briti^ Air Ministry had no constructive short term'plan to meet the

strategic needs of the Indian Ocean, but only a very long term plan.

17 November 19A3» they put this to Air Concnand South East Asia.

Catal5(ina flying boat supply had proved both in the Atlantic and Indian Ocean

They planned the replacement of all

There was a laroraising Canadian version

of the Catalina coming into pioduction, but it was set back by teething troubles

(1)

On

The American

precarious both in quality and quantity.

Indian Ocean Catalinas by Sunderlands.

and could not be relied on for useful reinforcements until mid-May.

Air Command South East Asia agreed in principle to accept the Sunderlands

although the introduction of fo^ir-engined aircraft would dislocate a maintenance

system based on twin-engir»d aircraft,

aeries of exchanges developed. South-E

During the months that followed, a

ast Asia grew increasingly sceptical as

to whether the lower range of the currently available Sunderland did not rule it

out, but the Air Ministry held to its original decision. To appreciate the

niceties of the dtbite, it is necessary to consider the qualities of the various

aircraft t:/pes. /

Comparison of the Catalina with the three '^^es of Sunderland

The Catalina IV in current use had an operational range with standard tankage

of 1800 miles. The Sunderland III would, when fitted with Pratt and Whitney

Wasp engines as an interim measure, have a range of l6&C (3)miles and be known as

the Sunderland V, The Sunderland IV^which would not come forward in sufficient

numbers until mid“l945» would be engined with the Hercules XVII and have an

(4)estimated operational range of 2,100 miles. She range of all types could be

/extended

D.C.A.S. U.2D(A.H.B. I.D.4/280),
Carrying a full load of depth charges.

3) Ibid.
4) Ibid.
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"(082A*a*i *8'H*v) •a 2*n 'S'vo’a (i)

1
•pex^J^se 8a»A

uBclBf mfil s^ur,fjooB azojsq iCuBmjO') jo t^Bsjep oq:^ o:^ P©ojjt>jws ©q qsr.m SuTtiqyCasAa

•suoTi^«-i9qTT®P -^sq^ TT® p0*opBqBj8AO ̂paoxasAO^ uoTi^-eaado JOj in-PxT’^q 0m

•^joqp? puB BuoiBOM T®^Ta ^so® ©m JO uoT^onpoad psijfoiifx iCx9^«un:^iojun ub moaj

suox^BOO-!!© ©AT^oo^j© qsgm ©qij aonsuo o;^ bb oB^uoxqw^4T8 XBOTJot^Bax® apx.vuPx-iOM

eq^ JO BWTBxo x^ajj sq^ o;^ uoxqBaapxeuoo XT’.js.reo qeai) aq:j qatS oq psq jCaqsTUTjf

•BUBaoo aaqqo jo oeuBixe aqx ^b seamoBaa xj®>^ojnr® aouBBBTBu

-uooai x®-r800i^ JO 3utu8qq3tiaTXB anos ̂jt^anp pameae ubcoq uBxpui eqq. ut sassox
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Ine ai«Mttlnii (llatoh

At the beginning of Maroh« 1-8 joined the 8th Japanese Subcaarine ll6tlll& at

Penang. Six of the seven Japanese submarines based in- «ie area carried out

They operated in nidely(2)
patrols in the Indian Ocean during the month,

the North Arabian Sea, off Masirah Island, in the 8® Channel,separated areas:

Haters to the S, and S.E. of Geylcn, and in the flay of Bengal. A good dealthe

of reconnaissance of Allied bases n&a oarried out.

The Oerman U.510. Hhioh had operated during late Fbbruaiy in the Gulf of

Aden and its approaches^ remained theare from 1 to 10 Jtaroh, sinking a ship. She

then tetumed to Penang by Hay of the West coast of India, sinking tno more ships

route, U.IO62 Has rounding the Cape in mid-Maroh e»i a direct run to Penang,

Much time and effort Has nasted in the ill-flated refuelling operations idiioh

In ndd-Maroh 2a2Si

southnards of Ceylon on her return journey to Penang, The JJ^boats, like the

made a daring attack on a

en

passing toended in the loss of the tanker Brake.

Japanese J;-boats^ reccamoitind island bases and one

ship in Addu Atoll.

As mentioned above, merchant shipping losses throughout the Indian Ocean as

a Hhole rose to a peak of 67,6:^ tons (11 merchant ships) and 1 Fleet dranler to

One convoysubmarines and 7,840 tons (S.S, Beha^) to Japanese surface raiders,

attacked (by RQ>111^ during the mcaith with the loss of cave ship and many

lives. These heavy losses, although not considerable nhsn related to the

because of the narroH margin on nhiehnumber of shills at sea. Here really grave,

the South-Bast Asia Command nas workings Admiral Mountbatten's forces were at

the end of a very long line of communications, and thou|^i action to replace

cargoes was always taken In the United Kingdom as soon as loss at sea was

notified, many of the itero needed were in short supply and subject to

priorities.

To Institute the full convoy system planned by the 0,-ln-C, Bastem Fleet,

additional 36 long-raivge escort vessels were needed, Amerloan^built escort

available in the Indian Ocean at

an

carriers were on their way, but there were none

(1) Bastem Fleet XP/II8O/I (Admiralty): Ho.222 Group O.R.B.

(2) R0.111. liSI* 1=1^ ̂



Carrier* alone were no answer to attaoka on Indepenasnt ships.

It was only by a oombination of ocmvoys and eaoort carriers that

a reasonable degree of protection could be achieved. Meanwhile, the nteaber of

convoys escorted by aircraft of the four air formations controlling operations

continued to rise, with correspondingly increased security.

Ihe main oonsolaticai for the extreme air effort eras the safe passage of
\v

so much shipping and the destruction of a li-boat by South African Catalina'-^
aircraft off Cape Town*

the period.

he stated.

’ /
n



(1)
^ Air Oper&tl ne.

The hunt for the submarine vhich sank S.S. Falma on the last day of

Qa 1 JCaroh, 7 Oatallnas and

Ckie of them directed Balta to the

^ebruaury continued into the firat week of March.

1 Sunderland operated from Soggala*

life»boats holding the complete orem of S.S. Falma ani sam them safely rescued*

Qa. the same day, Dutch Catallnas flee from Ohina Bay to Iblai Island to oarzy

out approaching escort duties* The hunt continued into the 2nd* At 2240

td hours, the 2nd, aircraft T/tHo,Z05 Squadrcai sighted a surfaced submarine

half a mile dead ahead in 04°53*R.» 79®57*E. (S*lf* of the Palma sinking) and

attacked it in the moonlight and poor Tisibillty ehile It appeared to be

Firom an altitude of KX) feat, the run in took about 20 seconds andsubmerging*

the angle of attack eas about Red 70° to the submarines mean line of advance*

Six 250 pound depth charges spaced approximately 45 feet were dropped across

the submarine's bows; all exploded*

recommenced from this poeitlcai, but was unsuccessful*

escorted and the sltua^on closely mtohed*

Less of 3*_S_* _gprt Miql#-Qdl2-ihW>l44l..

At 2325 K hours cm the 3rd, another Japanese boat struck and sank

nie huntThe submarine escaped*

Convoys in the area were

S.S. Fort MacLeod 285 miles from the attack of the 1st on the submarine vAiidh

A OatcULina of Ho.l60 Squadron looated the 56 survivors insank the Palms*

lifeboats*

Loss of _S*S* .Tulagj ( 7

Oi 7 March, S*S* Tulaxi
(2) was sunk in midoooean S*E* of the Chagos

No distress signal reached the Allies, so it may be assimed

It was not until the

(3)
Archipelago,

that the radio instruments were put out of action*

survivors landed on 16 June, after 70 days drifting in boats, that the loss was

reported.
/Bold

No* 222 Croup 0.R*B. Appendix *A' Mar. 44.
2) 2,281 G*R*T
3) In IIWS., 78°40*B*

1



(1)
^aold ter P.183 on the TaiUcgr Bgitish_I«em3>t3E

On 9 March, U«183 waa on h«r say aorosa th« Indian Ooaan to the

rendesYous with the tanker Brake, with one toxpedo left*

Atoll, ahe obaei-ved a tanker lying at anchor.

As she passed Addu

This was the British loyaltY.

which had been sunk in May 1942 in the attack by midget submarines in Diego

Suares harbour and salved, oi^y to be attacked again South of Diego Oaroia.

U.185 fired her torpedo throu^

the south-west entrance of the harbour, hit the ship aft, holed her and set her

She did not sink and there were no casualties, but she was left rather

She

was now a hulk with a small crew on board*

on fire*

more of a hulk tl^ ever*

Thens were at the time no Catalinas at Addu Atoll, only a lalrus, who

searched for the subniarine, but without success*  A Oatalina of No*4l3 Squadron

was detached to Addu Atoll pending any further sign of U*183*

available flying boats were fully stiwtched escorting n.eet units and merchant

convoys, covering, in the process, a ten^raiy breakdown of escort vessels on

the 20th,U.183 shook off pursuing patrol boats equip ed with looaticn gear by

•o-

The rest of the

(2)
using her Aphrodite radar decoy appaiatus*

The Iisss^Qf s*S*Manov MoUer (18 Mar* .44L..

At 0830 PCr hours on 18 Maroh, a Japanese submarine sank S.S* Manoy Moller,

of the "old faithfuls" of the Moller Line, about 240 miles S*S.l* of

She had been re-routed by signal and was due at Ooloaibo on the

one

(4)
Ceylon*

(3)

23rd. She could not have received this signal* If she had, she would not have

been in the position where she was sunk* The survivors claimed to have re

sighted the submax-ine On the 19th, but it was not until the morning of the 22nd,

irtien H.M.S. Kmarald. bound for Mauritius, signalled that she had picked up 32

survivors of S*S. Wanov Moller. that So, 222 Cbroup received the news of the

attack* Obviously it was too late for air intervention*

The Loss of the Dutch 3.S* PtSALAK (26 Msr* 44) t

On 26 March, S.S. T.lisalak^^^
at midday by a Japanese submax'inc about 320 miles £*S*£* of Addu Atoll*

bound from Melbourne to Colombo^ vms torpedoed
(6) The

Ho, 222 Group 0.R.B* March 44 Appendix *A*.(l) B.d*U. war logi
C2) B.d.U*. war log 10 Mar* 44.
(3) _
,4.) In 02«14*H*, 78®25*E.
,5) 5,787 a.R.T. „
6) In 02®30»S., 78®40*B.
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Qt Mtoe»at«Mr _lia«d4ar (probably 27 Iter. 44).^

!ni« oineswe^plng traitler H.M.S. MaoLoy^^ ̂ left Hal^ In the Maldives for

Colombo, where she was due on the 28th. No olue as to her whereabouts was

found until, on the 29th a Catalina searching for her found a patch of oil and

an empty lifeboat, but no survivors. It h&b assumed that she had been sunk ly

the Japanese submarine on which a D/F fix had been obtained on the 27th.

(2)Sunsnary of Air Effort

An all time record in flying hours (3220) and the number of Forces and

convoys escorted (57) vss achieved. Fifty-eight survivors were rescued with

air assistance. There had been caily the one attack by aircraft on a submarine.

Ckve il^elllngton had crashed. Althou^ the eneny had been active in the area.

he had sunk less tonnage than in February and must h^ve respected the strong

The Sunderland squadron transferred from East Africa to Ceylon

Wellingtons and Gatalinas on detachment from No.225

Croup put out 868 hours in all and the Canadian Oatalina squadron flew 700 hours

on anti-submarine tests alone, maintaining excellent serviceability.

air cover.

gave added air weight.

«  <*

I

ai
250 tons.
Ho. 222 Croup O.H.B. Appendix *A*,



Wo, 225 group

’^eneraZ Situation

Japan4S0 sutmarines disturbad the air cover system throu^out the area by

penetrating to eaters fax outside their familiar hunting grounds ̂ sinking four

The month was one of all-out effort and record hours

Shipping^ base patrols nearly doubled.

ships, one of them a tanker.

flown. )were l?brty-aix ocmvoys were

escorted as against thirty-nine in February. No less tlian 2763 hours were flown

(U JJbsl
Mo. VC Vc NOTNo.

Ha-RS
ESCORTED. SORTIES MET.TASKS

MAR. FEB. ' MAR. FEB. : MAR. FEB. MAR. FEB. MAR. FEB.

Convoys
Independent
sailings

71 62 it6 39 129 116 I Nil. 7

289 2i»6 Upping lan^

1671 1233f

I  ga^rolB

43 I 23 !

299 160

Vs Patrols
d Searohes.

Recoes

Strikes '

A/S/R Searohes 10

28

21

6

8 28 8 337 74

243 376

67 40

25 I 21 25

6  55
10 li»6

Total 237 177 2763 1933i

Operational )
hours flown )

i  byNo.225 )
Group a/o on)
detachment

with No. 222

Group.

862,.!

i
Total hours

flown by
No.225 Group Vc. -

I

I

3627 *

«= This figure may include a few non-operational hours.



alroraft In th« Group's ar«« and a furthar 864 hours by the Grroup'a airoraft

in No*222 Group's area, making a total of 3*627 hours,

equipment and personnel* the much heavier maintenanoe problem sas sturdily

faced.

Despite shortages of

Ho.357 Squadron of Catalinas based on Red Hills Lake* Madras* sas

zsiuuned Mo. 628 Squadron. The usual detachments to Trombay and Gocanada

occurred and during the hunt to exhaustion at the head of the Hay of Sengal

betseen the 17th and 20th a Catalina was landed at Willlngdon Reach in l^e

The number of sailings and the size and importance of theHooghly River.

ccmvoys all increased.

Rven if many escort duties were uneventful* that very fact enhanced their

importance. There were fx^equent opportunities, which aircraft alone could

afford, of passing vital Information to convoys and forces.

On 13 Harsh* 1-26 sank the tanker H.D. Oollier^^) 150 miles S.l. of

Karachi. It was not until the morning of the l6th that 57 of her survivors

were picked up by S.S. Banire Raja and the loss was reported, A Catalina of

Ho. 212 Squadron from Korangi Creek was diverted from a flight and another

Catalina from the same squadron despatched from Korangi as soon as the news was

A further two sorties vb*sreceived, to search for the remaining survivors,

flown the following day* but apart from a patch of thin oil some 6 miles square

near the sinking, nothing was sighted,

1-26 then attempted to close the Baluchistan coast in order to land

agents, but as the weather was too bad, she moved to the area of Masirah

She afterwards returned to the Pasni area, (near the

frontier with Persian Makran) and, during the ni|^t 2^26 March* put ashore

a party of Indian fifth columnists, who immediately gave themselves up to the

nearest authorities.

Island on the 21st.

)) Ho.225 Group 0,R.B. Appendix *A': Admiralty C,B.3303(4)p. 192.
,2) 8,298 G.R.T.
;3) In 2lO20*M., 60®11»E.
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ntlouat 3.S. a. M.aiaa (16 tor. U.)

In 'ihe BOmlng of 16 H&roh, convoy escorted by only ti»o slow

was prooeedinc from Csloutta to Chlttafong, when RO-111,(1)
vesselsf

(a short ranss Japanese submarine)* torpedoed and sank at Pd 09ki7^ hours* the

In tee position 20*56*®(2) andtroop transport Sb M£JIMAl.c.

Of the 1200 persons on board* nearly one-thii^ lost their lives*

•»

escaped,

■ost of them as a result of the explosion,

t for RO-111

It was not known at No,223 Group that there was a troopship in the

oonvoy* and this attack was made in an area which up till that time had

enjoyed almost complete immunity from l^boata. The news of the sinking was

not received at Bangalore until 11462 hours. Because of the lapse of two

hours since the sinking* it was decided to use the aircraft immediately

available to provide o(sitinuous escort to convoys in the danger area and to

Because of their proximity to

the area, and their indifferent telephonic communications with the Group’s

Headquarters* llo,173 Wing were given full discretion to organise escorts and

searohes. The role of No, 225 Group teroughout the operaticm was one of

general supei'visicxi and the provision of reinforcements,

operated in tee early stages of the search,

of the sinking until dusk and* at the request of wie of the escort

vessels* two Wellingtons assisted tee Navy in their search for survivors

by dropping flares \mtil dawn on tee 17th,

Reinforcements were flown to tactical bases.

4

conduct a modified search for the submarine.

No. 224 Group co-

Two Beaufi^tsrs covered the

area

(4) was firstRO-111

\

sighted at 1510Z hours on the 17te traveUing on the surface at an estimated

A flare released from 500 feet failed to work and

Before an attack could be launched*

speed of 17-18 knots,

the aircraft passed over the submarine.

A hunt to exhaustion was oommenced and sustained*the submarine orash>dived.

/

The RQHIIJCHAND and IRRAWADI.
About 150 m* S.S,£. of Calcutta,

3) 3,962 Q»R,T.
4) Almost certainly the same submarine* as the position was

19®50’N.* 88®51*E.



w nith thr«« br«a)a, during tha next 48 hours. The first bzvak, one of 2 hours

The aircraft affected reached the end of her10 minutes f ms a serious one.

The delay in relief sas due to two

The Oroup ocaisidered the first ̂ttie failure of a

controller to ap reoiate the urgency of a situation, was avoidable. The second

ems a piece of sheer bad luck. The relieving strike aircraft first detailed sent

unserviceable immediately prior to take-off. The hunt v;.s continued as planned,

Aircraft unserviceability

caused two further departures from the standard patrols and there was another

gap of ̂  minutes.

The second sitting oame at a moat unfortunate time, 43 hours after the

A vessel escorting a convoy through the area attacked a

U-boat contact in the position 20927'N,, 88^40*£, The attack was seen and

reported by Liberator Z/Ko,33k Squadron, Owing to the local bad weather at the

dusk period it was impossible to land the surplus Liberators isKaediately for

refuelling and re-armlirg. Three Liberators and the Catalina were ordered to

endurance before she could be relieved.

cumulative delays at Cuttack,

but It would have been wiser to expand the search.

aircraft sighting.

carry out searches and aircraft Z to co-operate with the escort vessel. After

the fifth night the fruitless search was abandoned in spite of good planning and

The initial time gap was too wide to bridge with the

available forces and the fact that only one naval vessel was engaged points

towards the emerglnc technique of the h\mt as ideal way to oonduot

such operations^ |5r£>vic{i^ is 'ho
St.Sf, A ,(1? M

Another loss which was unknown at the time and could not be followed up

was that of S.S, John a Pook. which was sunk by a U-boat, (probably Japanese),

about 300 miles rou^ily West of Mangelore on the lest coast of India^

1613Z hours on 19 March*

another merchant vessel at 0430Z hours on the 22nd, but it was not until this

quick turns round.

Thirly-nine survivors were picked up from rafts by

ship reached Karachi that the news of the sinking became generally knowi.

Catalinas searched on the 26th, but, apart from oil patches in the area, nothing

further was sighted.



Cjo
(1)

▼fto ^£g>^.r.?.r A

At 1130 2 hours on 29 ifaroh, a suboarina (probably Japanese), torpedoed

'JLlSSIx

and sank S.S* Rlohard Hov£f. bound for Aden from Bombay« at a point about

300 miles W. by S* of Bombay, in the Arabian Sea. No S.O.S. appears to have

Three lifeboats sere launohed. The submarine sank teobeen despatched.

of them by gunfire, but the idxird, with its 25 survivors, was picked up by

tj- B.S. SA^CALTA,. >tho landed them on 4 April at Karachi. Although sore than

19,0(X} square miles of sea vere searched by Catalinas, S.S. Sovthia and

Leishton and H.M.S. Plvm. only wreckage from the ship and empty rafts sere

found.

(2)
7.176 C.R.T.
No. 225 Group O.R.B. March 44 Appx.’A'.
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Mr gA, Aden

Cieneral situation

Kienoy aotivity during Haroh Has on a reduced scale* Thez*e i»ere only tvo

isolated attacks, both on independent ships unescorted by aircraft, and both

successful* The month opened eith the Japanese submarine^ follovdng its

successful attack of 23 February on the tanker convoy, well on its may

U*510 mas still in the Sooatra area, but moved eastwards during

the first meek* It made no report of an attack on S.S* Thrifa on 7 Haroh,

eastwards*

80 it may be presumed this mas the mork of an I-boat* Another, en the

The aggregate grosssame J-boat sank the Hormegian tanker Grena wi 21 l&roh*

/

tonnage of the two lost ships mas 15t329«

Serious enougji as these losses mere, they only represented 0*78 per cent of

the 1,948,000 tata of shipping passing through Aden's maters during Haroh* Mo

less than 133 Morth-brund and 123 Soulii-bound ships passed throuj^i the matera of

the Gulfs of Aden and Omen and their approaches, eiiile another 22 entered Aden

to load or discharge*

There mas a small increase of sorties over the Ibbruary total, owing to

the large number (I86) on oonvoy esoort* Plans were initiated for improving

ooast-matohing and an R*A*P* Thiit was formed at Bender Alula in Italian

Somaliland*

s,«s.,, Igarka,.(7,

The torpedo which hit and sank S«S. Tarifa

radio apparatus, so that no distress signals 00 Id be sent*

(1) on 7 Haroh shattered the

All the crem and

She sank quickly about 26o miles

ht of Soootra on her may from Aden to Helboiune with a valuable oargo of

phosphates* The first boat reached Soootra tai 12 Haroh and the others mere

sighted by three lellingtons based on Socotra^^^ on ^e 13th*

occupants were rescued with the help of H.H.S* Parrt t and H.H.S. Avon*

passengers except two or three were saved*

All the

jiiSSSL

(1) 7*212 G.R*T.

(2) Of Mo*621 Squadrozu



(21 l^aro^ 44)

At 0900 2 hours on 21 Uaroh, the Rorwesian tanker ftrena was torpedoed and

sunk while sailing independently and without air escort off Masirah Island hy

On 23 March, a signal was received from Ras-al^Hadd thatthe Japanese 1-26.

survivors had been landed at 1230 2 hours that day. No S.O.ii. appears to have

been received. It was too late for direct action, but continuous reports of

varying validity came in on most days,

perhaps the same, in the Alula-Soootra area on 23 March.

Combined AirAavy Search fog Eoenor Subatarimla^ to 2fi Mar.. Uk),.

A sighting reported on the 23th from Alula (Somali) materialised in an

adjacent position on the 26th.

Squadron that he was over a submarine in the positicm 12°01'N

he had seen sui^crge. A hunt to eschaustion was started and H.M.S. Avon was

despatched from Aden and H.M.S. Thvroe was detached from convoy BA.66 to search

It was intended to continue the hunt until last light on the 27“^.

At 13Mf 2 hours on ths 26th, nellington U/^o.621 Squadron reported himself

first as over the submarine, liien that it was surfaced at I60& hours, but the

last signal indicated the loss of contact. It was not possible to make an

attack. Wellingtons and Catalinas^^) extended tho search until last light on

the 28th. Altogether, 24 sorties were carried out and 223 hours flown, but all

There was undoubtedly a submarine.

A signal was received from Wellington <Vi*o.621

50°51*E^^^ whioh•»

the area.

to no avail.

Towards the end oi the month, it was recoimnended to the C.-in-O

Jleet that the two existing shipping lanes shou.d bo smtenerged into one lane

running through the centre of the Gulf.

Eas• » tern

/A.

(1) Admiralty C.B.3303(4)t Aden 0,R.6. Appendix. 4I

(2) Off Cape Quadafui.

Of Nos. 6 and 621 Squadronf;

(4) Of No,321 Squadron.

(3)



S E„q

A,H.Q. East Afrioa

Operational -^ouxidBxr with the Union of South Africa

On 15 Nov, the Soith Afrioen Air Force had taken over the flying boat

oookuitment in Union waters. The operational link reioained: but to all intents

end purposes the air ooomiiandB had closely followed the denaroation lines of the

Eastem Indies and the South Atlantic stations. The records of Air H,Q, do not

Thegive details of South African Air Force operations after the separation,

operational area of the East Africa ooranand is shown on P'igure with its sub^

Up to 15 Aug, 44,divisions for the assessment of the degree of the U-boat threat.

East Africa's area of control extended to 65^ East, but with effect from that date,

the eastern boundary was raved westward to longitude 63^ East,

to[..3SU^ Af|:igan AlBliaffe Ill-Mer, 2|{t)
(1)

Pestruotion of U, It.22

On 19 Jan, 44, the sx-ltelian suboarine bagK>liiii. originally intended for

service as AkirA 9. but taken . Iiqt tiie Germans end ohristened U.lt.22.

rdeaux for tiie Far East with a miscelli

3 N'- Japsne

sailed from

route ̂ she was oz^red to rendezvous with U,17^ and fuel he^on her way back to
Bordeaux, a voyage which would thus complete a round trip.

When U. 178 was apprdaqhing the rendezv(Xia on 10 March, the ,area was being

(2)
While sneneous cargo.

/

continuously petrolled by *fpet land-based aircraft', she z*e^ortsd, end she was

forced to remain submerged for rast of the time. She egfiin reported constant air

^connaissanoe on the 11th, On the 12th^she reported to B, d, U. that U.It.22

w»a not met at the rendezvous, There was hothing to be seen but a large patch
\

U.lt.22 had been sunk on 11 March bg^’Bc^th African Catalinas D/lio, 279

Squadron and P/No, 262 Squadron off the Cap4 of Go

41 28'S,, 17*^ 40'E.before she oould ent^ the IMian Oc^n,

Japanese dtotivitv off ̂ st Afrioa
Early in the ,m6nth a Japanese-borne aircraft reoonnoitred East

African nava^/^ses. 1-37 was sifted and atteoked off the northern tip of

Madagaso^z'; This submarine, which esoaped^matie her way back~^o base^leaving the

of oil.

)I>e in the position

ty.area

(1) 1 »036/'tote di;^jilSCe(ttent,
(2) B, d, U. 'war log.
(3) It was U.l7a^wfao ,ook out
(4) ; Admiral^^CoTB, 04199/44:

the German
^pendices.

36 at Penang in 1943.

/ Some
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Some of the flyixig boat and much of the surface craft and carrier effort was

devoted to the location and deatruction of the tanker Clharlotte 3ohlieiaB_nn and the

pursuit of U-boeta in the rendezvous area.

To meet the ccatbined threat of Germans and Japanese the flying boats were

The Catalinas of No* 2^9 Gquadrun which had been operating with

and iioad>asa and Diego Suarez were reinforced.

redistributed.

i^den Consaand were recalled;

Close anti-autmarine escorts were carried out well to the South and North of

Famanad Island for all convoys.

Abortive Air Attack on a Japanese Submarine (5 Mar* 44)

A Catalina of No. 209 Squadron, wMle on a transit flight from Mombasa to

Diego Suana during the night of it/5 March, rras diverted to cariy out a submarine

sesroh*

fully surfaced, proceeding on a course 020^ at a speed of 10 knots*

the Catalina delivered its first attack, dropping depth otiarges from 50 feet*

(1)

(2)
At 0255^ hours, she sighted 1-37 off the northern tip of Madagascar,

1-37 dived as

Though fill the depth charges were estimated to have fallen within lethal range ̂

A second attack was made with the remaining depth charge, but this

Two Catalinas were ordered to search the area and obtained a

none exploded*

hung up.

disappearing contact* Diego Suarez was then reinforced by a further seven

On the assumption that the eneiqy had moved

still further to the Norti^'Viest, the air forces were redistributed, with Femanzl

Although five H*M* ^pa co-operated in the search,

Catalinas for a hunt to exhaustion*

Island as the advanced bases*

it ended in disappointment.

Recoimeisriance of PicKo Suaro^. Mombasa end Kilindlni by Japanese Submarine-borne
Aircraft

The eastbound Japanese sub^iarine which was presumed to have sunk S.S* Ascott

on 29 Bobruary and had been thus hunted to the Noxrth of Madagascar launched an

aircraft, which reconnoitred Diego Suarez harbour on the night of March in

It appeared to be a single-engined float plane and was picked

up by sound and radar about three minutes before its approach,

over the outer harbour at 1500 feet altitude and departed towards the ^est.

On receipt of the warning of its approach by No* 246 v/ing Catalina F/No* 209

Squadron elroady eirbonie was diverted and the attacks and searches described

above organised.

biright moonlight*

It made one run

(l) E* Africa Intelligence Summary No* 53 March 1944.
(2) In 11° 52’3*, 480 45'K.

/AtSECRET
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At 23ifOZ hours on 13 Maroh, an eneoy siroraft, alaiost oertainly the s8;ae,

flew over iitojabaae, approaching from seawards in a glide from 1 ,500 to 500 feet,

flying along Kiliniini harbour and Likoni Point end turning away to the bouth*

It was showing one white light which vtbb extinguished when anti-aiioraft fire from

Bie anti-8ircraI"t battery at Likoni Point thou^t atthroe batteries was opened,

first that it was a Catalina in distress, owing to the sitoilarity of engine noise,

but later sew the indistiiuit silhouette of the Japanese aircraft^ a blue light

(presumably the exhaust),-

a bearing of 185“ and was follwod by radar to a range of 30 miles.

Swordfish were scrambled from Port Kelts to search the Pemba and Zansibar Channels

(1)
but their efforts, like tliose of Cfetelinas in the Pemba area^were unsuccessful.

Oontinstion ol the

On the evening of 15 March, 1-37 was fixed to bo within 100 miles of 07“s

45%,KMA d Catalina of No, 259 Squadron on oonvoy duty was diverted to the area, but

It climbed and loft the Mombasa area on

Two K.N.A.S.

'iLait

• »

gained no oontaots. ^e same evening,h,»i,S. Lulworth carried out an attack on e

oontaot in 05° 17'b., 41° 59'E. A hunt to exhaustion was carried out by five

airoraft from Mombasa ,but no further ocmtaots or sightings were obtained.

It was expected that 1-37 would attempt to reconnoitre the Seychelles and

aixoraft there stood by for a final effort. Instead 1-37 moved eoross the Indian

Ocean. At 0900Z hours on the 19th^she fired three torpedoes at the tanker

British Unity in 24°S,, 59° 05’E, One of them hit her, but, as had happened to

German IJ-boats before her, it failed to explode. On receipt of a distress signal

from the British Unity, two Oatalinas were despatched to aid her, but found her

safe and no sign of the submarine.

Resoues of Oatelines

For the whole period of the submarine threat, convoys had been esoorted by

airoraft from Pamanai, Mombasa end later the Seychelles,

East Africa Cootaand had flown a total of 69 sorties, totalling 1,108 hours

Sixty-two ships, from troopers to boom defence

By the 31 at, airoreft

14 minutes operational flying,

 of

vessels and twenty-four escort vessels were given anti-submerino  pt'otootion without

loss of siiips.

(1) E, Africa 0,R,B, March appendices.

/ Gatelinas
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Cetallnas sometimes ran Into serious trouble on their long flii^ta in fitful

weather. On 21 Fobrueiy, CJatalina ii/Ko, 209 Squadron force-landed at one of the

/ildabra Islenls with engine trouble, Ihere were no facilities for aircraft in
\

this lonely atoll, but with the help of H.ii.o. Sondra, Pinnace 94 end other aircraft

of Hast >ifrioa Oaournd, the engine was changed for a new one on the water and. with

spares and heavy tools brought by the ahips^the aircraft was salved and left the

lagoon in early March for base.

March closed with a comparable piece of teanrwurk. Catalina A/l4o, 230

(1)

Squadron, airborne from Mehe in the Geychelles, escorted an eaatbound convoy as far

65° 28•5, On retumingjthe crew failed to locate base and at 21302 hours on

31 March ditoi.ed in a position kO miles South of the Seychelles, the captain

as

landing his aircraft safely on the sea, which was fortunately calm,

Catalina from :4ehe located her and hcaned H,M, Trawler i'»lastiff on to the flying

H,M,3. Mastiff towed aircraft A undamaged into Mahe'^,

Another

boat.

Myl

.  (l) 18 miles Worth of Assumption Island, ♦

SECRET
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Exmxr aubaarlms reOiw Sffurt in Ixiqian Ocean

During April, after their rough handling in March, eneraQr suhoerines were

mostly either at base or maicing for base. Between 1 and 7 April, U.1Q62 oontinuec

her course from South of Mauritius to South of the Chagos Archipelago on to Penang.

U.532 left the Chagos area on about the 7th for Penang, Meanwhile, a reinforce

ment from home rounded the Cape on the l6th. !iChis as U.852 who was nearing

Somali at the end of the month for patrol in the Gulf of Aden.

R0.111 hod returned to Japan in March for refit. Of the reroaining ..jyjjiiit.

Japanese submarims, one operated in the Maldives area end eiwther lurtwd far to

southvards in tne hope of catching ships on the Freuantle - Colombo route, out of

range of aircraft from South Ceylon end Mnldive Islands bases.

No ships were lost in the Indian Ocean during April end only one attaok was

made by an enemy submarine.

Concern over Japeneae Atrooities

Behind the concern felt on account of Hna shortage of euoort vessels lay the

shadow of the atrooities with wliioh sinkings by Japanese submarines were

inoreesingly marked. !£he majority, if not ell, of the Japanese couuanders of the

8tfa Submarine Flotilla at iwnang were guilty of scx&e bloody crimes. ^ ^

In early Aj ril, the 0,-in-C, rkistem Fleet ejipreasad his concexvi at the

possible effects of these atrooities on Allied meirchant seamen and felt that some

r«aedy snould be found. Ihe Admiralty stated t^iat everything possible wee

already being done but that ttolr representations to Japan throu^ the iiwiss

Government were met with lies and ovoBions, Ihey suggested the trial of bolder

diversionary routeing to counter the Japanese use of float planes in locating

hips and proposed that Diego Garcia should be used to provide air cover for the

Africa - Ceylon and Australia routes, the increased length of vcysge being

accepted. Admiral dcmerville would have liked to see penoanent detaolmients of

flying boats at Diego Geroia, Addu Atoll and Kelar Island, but he knew that the

strength was insufficient. Aircraft had to be continually switched to meet local

threats, with the main concentrations in the mein shipping; areas. nith continual

b Asia, the East coast of Indie ..

lluotuationa A

(1)

7"

and increasing troop movements towsr^ doutti-^at
(^) •!£* /(a

iwas 8 special air commitment

(1) Admiralty C.B.3J0J(4) pp. 194-195. ,
(£) Si^ruil C.-^-C.e.F: 7
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(1)

gfaiototiftBs iB C?qnycnr Pollgy

Ghsngee in April in convoy plans reflected tiie close mergin of Allied

supj^ies* On tile 12th, es the thmet in the lialdives ez*ea persisted, all Botabsy •

Aden shipping was t^e e^in held for convoy. On the 19th, the iseesurea were c^dn

A ^peedin;>-up of the flow .,f lapping was achieved ly releasins an shipseased.

(2)
of 11 knots and over from AB - BA, AP - PA, EM - iilB end BP - IB routes. On

the 20th jS U»boet threat appeared off iSaat Africa end measures were re»impoeed on

Kilindini - Durban sailings,

■Aftyioa and mea auras were ge^iaijosad -on-^linaini ~ i

■a tf"boat threat appeared off laiast

On the 24tii,

all trade shipping was released from routes AB- B/., BP - PB, AP - PA and MB - Bd,

so the oniy shipping re mining in convoy (with the esoeptlon of troop^ps and

npecialiy esoorted ships) were on the JC - GJ and the CH - HC routes. Hew

routelng orders ware isaiod and shipping oarofully dispersed,

still not nearly enou^ escort vessels <m the steticsi and tiie strain and

responsibility lying on tiie air formatlcms was very heavy,

aie Group daoided to meet the heavy esoort duties from Ceylon by releasing

But there were

Beaufort aircraft for them, thereby conserving Oatalinaa and Cunderlands for enmy

tiureats further afield, for example in the Ghagos Archipelago. A new typ« of task

developed in April, vdien the Group's eiroraft covered the Eastern fleet during the
(3)

attsok on Sabang - Operation 'Cockpit* - by tiie reinforoed oarriers aa a diversion

for the Atimrioen attaok on BiUandia. Ksoort duties oontlmied unabated throu^

the month; their charges included the third and last section of Irinoomalee's

floating dock, American trotyships, novel forces, the fVenoh battleship lUohelieu

and esoort carriers.

a;^.Eine._Atta<^ city oi Adelaide (30 Mar, Uk)

Just befure midnight on the Ist, e D/F fix was obtained on a homeward bound

Japanese submarine S,B, of Ceylon. A series of moopa and searches followed.

Koggala aircraft were flcnm dom to the island bases to begin a

for another Japanese suhaorine believed to be lurking there - six to Addu Atoll and

four to Diego Geroia,

eop on the

During the afternoon of the 2nd, Uganda signalled that

(1) Kaatern fleet war diary (/dairalty T3D,iJ«.54./l%4).
-iefer to Appendix 8 for details of convoy letterings,
fhlly desoribmi in the next chapter.

/ she
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she had Intercaptad a isessago from airvivors of 3.n. City of Adelaide torpedoed on

30 Maroh la 11° 13*3. 80° 30*E (about equidistant from the Ck>oo8 Islands and Diego

Garoia on the Frsiaentle •> Oue;^ route).
H.M-

Ships were diverted to peas tiarough the

area and an air search fx^ Diego Geroia was planned to be oarried out after the

A

lieither sweep met with any success.sweep for the submarine off Addu i^toll.

Both Jaijanese retained strict wireless silence (unlike some of their tSenaan

On the 7th, as some 6OO hours had already been flc-m searching for

the Japanese off Addu the operation was called off.
A-isv/e.

would soon .be no serviceable aircraft left to meet the German threat vdien it
A

ooUoagues).

If it had continued^ there

reopened.

Koggala Catalina»B 800

The enaay's silence lasted for several days until 0730 PO hewrs on 11 April,

when the tanker bound Inflepondently for rremantle from Bahrein jpeported

that she was being pur«ied Ijy a submarine in the position 03° 18*N 67° 09*E

(about 800 miles r>,?, b7 of Ceylon),

but the ship then pulled ahead end, after another seven hours steaming shook off

bar adversazy.

(1)
i^le Ao assist Tanker TbmhiU ill. APU.iA)

A running battle ensued for two hours.

Flying boats had by now been withdrawn from the island bases and the nearest

On reoeipt of the first message from the ship,availsble were in Ceylon.

Catalina 0/iio,if13 Squadron from Koggala was preparwi and aiAome at 1000

At 2020 hours, she had oovered the distance of some 800 mUes and met
tsjlxoSe

the tanker who ara'.vjpt must hove been very glad to see s friendly airoraft,

Catalina stayed with her for four fa(»>rs,^3iftn'JiWR back at Addu Atoll after 20

A point of some inter st is that at 1100 hours the Japanese broke

sllonoe (a most unusual course for them) revealing herself as either the one which

hours.

She

hours flij^t.

had been operating in the Maldives area or a fresh one oommenolng a tour.

On the 13th, Cstallnas fresa Koggola followed iQ>  a ship's report of flashing

lights Fast of the Chagos Archipelago and oame upon two rafts. They guided

Fleatini^/o to these rafts which carried I8 Lascars 1‘rom S.d, autlfflr who had

They had drifted some 300 miles fjpom the sinkingbeen afloat for 30 days.

and aaist have moved in a olookwise circle passing between Ihe Chagos and the

Maldives and wets, at the time of re.-soue, moving: steadily towards eremy territcoy,

18 March was the first day for mary memths on which no sorttes were flown by

The submarineIt was the lest of tlw kind for many e ̂ eng day.the Croup.

thr^^At died down as the month ended, but on the 29th a Japanese submarine was

(1) No. 222 Group monthly reports on anti-suhuFrine warfare (ABB, IlJ,57/5/3A).



loo

Th« Japaneee who foXlowred the Ta:.ihlll

The lull W8S oorreotly telcen to be pert of the oala that

located sofoc 300 miles Hast of Cteylon*

returned to base.

alrays preceded a stum.

General reoonneissanoe aircraft had flown 1676 houm, escorted 36 Forces

and convoys end assisted in the rescue of 18 survivors. One Libera t(»r had

oraaiied on taice-off for a diversionaxy flight over the Andamans.

L. 2,25'
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Kot. 22^

Daoliae In auhaarlne Threat a weXooms Relief

April was noteworthy for a ooci^lets standstill in enetqy mibiaarine offensive

This afforded the squadriius a welooeae respite, afteropei'ations in the area*

their strenuous esipcrienoes of March, in which to repair and (aaintain their well-

'21m improvement reooz^ded at the end of the month in four of the

seven squadrons is a deer index of what even a brief break can do for service-

worn aircraft.

CD
ability.

\

Ko, 2(X) Liberator aquedron was a newoomor, cHily Just in tim to fly its first

operatioiMl sortie on the 29th,

gnnip goes over to the offensive in the following months,

with enemy aircraft over the Japanese Outer 2^one end oooesional strikes on enemy
(2)

shipping had been recorded.

These Liberators will be borne in mind as the

Already, eni-agements

Comparison of April aircraft serviceability percentages with previous 3 months.(D

Previous

3 months
Aircraft AprilBaseSquedron

62 639-8-9 CetsllnasNo. 191 Korangi Greek

62%No. 212 iSorangi Creek 9 Cstalinas

6112,^16 Wellingtons 52No. 203 ^nta Crus

18No. 200 St. Thomas Mount 11-12 Liberators

578 Catalina8 75No. 240 HedhiUs Lake

No. 628 Hedhills Lake 47 y*-3-4 Catalinas

80 7212-10 LiberatorsNo. 354 Cuttaok

(2) This topic will b- treated under a separate heading.

/ Pall
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gfcll in Ofstnsr _ab4ppjU>R Mae. JiiUaAs

During April, e still larger nuaber of aonvoyn sailed wiIMn the group

The deoreose in the number of hours flcnm on oonvoy esoort ouapared

with the March figures (shovm in 9 footnote a few pages earlier) wee due to

the decline in the aubmarine th3TQet.

area.

Thera were three oases of aircraft not

Th9 first of those was due to bad v'eather which forced tlMmeeting a convoy.

aircraft beck to base: the second was unavoidable, as the oonvoy entered port

ahead of schedule: in the third, a faulty coarse was the cause,
(1)

The niffid>er
i

of independent sailings decreased. There were no sittings of U-boats by

any source and no ships attacked or sunk by eubiaarlne in this area. me

dotaohnenta and returns between Ito, 223 and No, 222 Groups balanced sacdi otiMr

out at the close of the month.

(1) Genei^I _Su«nisgg]af_QBeroUQiMt - I?q. 223._SiaQiiP

4^

I A/C notNo.

I  No, escorted ; A/G sorties met Hours

77 123 1,55745 5Convoys

Independent Sailings i 217 Shipping lanci ;
patrols

95

To

/jxti-sutamarine

Batrols A Searches
00 0

26 i 28628Heoces

52Strikes 5 5

A/iA Searohes

roi's. 'i

Operational hours
flown by No, 223
Op, A/0 Detaohta,

845  i 5

177 2,032

s
16 180

Tbtal operational
hours 0 No, 223
aircraft

2,212193

B

/ Air
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All gulet In the qulf5Qf Aden and Qoan

xhe month of April witnessed a connote absence of oneny submarines from

Aden's waters until the vsiy end,

oonfimed sightings and no fixes.

There were no atteoks on shipping, no

It was only on the 28th that a naval report of
(2)

a subnikBrine apparently approaching the area from the South was received.

The respite wsa most welcotae ani gave qpportunities for Joint alr/naval

exercises in aubtaarine recognition, a subject unfamiliar to some of the newly*

arrived vJellington pilots,

resulted in a drop in both the number of sorties

proportion of the air effort was expended on escort work.

The complete absence pf enony miboerines naturally

A large

IXiring April, 11

convoys (consisting of 32 ships), 247 independents and 8 warships, making a total

O) (4)
aid flying hours.

(5)

of 307 with an aggregate tonnaga of 2,093,000, pasood throu^ the areas of the

Special preoeutions were necessary because, in addition to a number

of troopships, two of iJUM, aircraft oarTriers, the French battleship and

the cruiser H,M,S, jUanee wore included.

One ffellii^'ton came down in the sea off Rlyan with engine tremble,

crow were reooued by other aircraft,
(7)

loooted.

(6)
Gom^iand.

Its

Survivors from torpedoed ships wsre

Mr Ji,Q. East Africa

A aanth of uaeagy goto

Altiiou^ the enemy refrained from open attack, the silent passage of U.852

between the l6th and the 301h from the Gape up throu^ the Ak>aambi^ Channel

towards her appointed billet in the Gulf of Aden kept the Command on tenterhooks,

called for full convqy escort duties and redlsposltions of aircraft at inteiTrals,

including the des^toh of three aircraft on detachment to operate over
All escorts were carried out without incident, end no

South

African waters.

,1 j Aaen O.it.B, and Appendix E,31.
,2) Report by S,l^, rranklln F, Mall in position IS*^ 08*H. 37° 10'E. Wellingtons

from No, 8 and 2Mf Squadrons carried out a frwdtless search,
,3) 189 ee against 314 in March,
,4) 1,231 as a^inst 2,266 in March.
3) 91 sorties, totalling to 655 hours,
,6) Th» monthly average for the 6 months ending with April was 301.
,7) 10 sorties, 77 flying hours,
,8) A standard form of oo»operation with the South -* frican Air Force, covered,

as already explained ty the existence of Hie liaison organisation kno?m as
Advanced Operations Unit under ooaraand of Air H,Q. %st Africa.

/ sightings
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•!Vno pofaaso jwaa a^q^TlJ q.snoox-T^«3 pttsTUTSta stTJ^

•pa^BTTfOso ̂uoaj t80x<5^ •xQ.'<t0*^«T •BBsae 30103 ux ps^ioxioj tloJUT®^ iC&osH

•B3tia*|55“3S 3^^ P0i8 aGoecSapaf; ueejss^aq esae stij^ asAo spupii

ao

Stri^asico n\i

Suoj^a WMWl Sttr/^eat pue t|:i.h, oipi. uo puBtei ac-pxnaH 'V» eSmi^p ®xci3*?rTsuoo

Suxenso^JcaoseSopoy: jcaAO uop-j-oaipp iCxisqijnoB iCiiejeusS e «T A*‘0TB P«AOTt q,i

i

*9Jiom spupi *8 o% *«*s SoKJJ^s Suponac S8XT<W|O-^0S 3^^ JO •,<,*s o% p^doxsAsp 3upxo^°

%U8Xnqarq. jrt»uxQ86J0«x ifsaxS aaifjae*

•Waji trf JO o^oj «»

e •t^VJOts 911% JO %aed iCx-io» sMi “I

SttXJSiiB joq qs'sa o% txsa oo% az3%9* uo^qaav P«3 a^PV SaT^TOtt® B%^a:e%

•poupo^qo aacitt 8%oa%uoo jlo sSux^qSxs JO ©oxoqo qopa sq% Aouq eucmoo o^i

T^T)rn%rr* k«j w ..*
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Antj-Subaarine pperatlona In jay 194ii-

Z:i2 Qrout)

Ths PoiMfltion of Kr^^OFS

Iko sharp rise in onaL:^ subajarlna attacks in ti:io first quarter of 1944

aggravated the long felt n-^ed of gjreoter unification of tlie laaritiiae raoonnaiasanoc

It -.703 oon-.idered that grt.eter oifioieinoy and mobility would be

obtained if all these forces operated urdor a sir.gle director,

actually existing to this, point had left a large moesui?© of sutonotiy to A.IUQ,

Seat Africa, JB,F, Aden and Ko, 225 Group, althouj^ nooinally both strategic and

air forces.

!l!he system
r'

operational oontr<ol had been exercised by A.il, •# S,~,;,C!, throu^ No«222 Group,

In view of the manpower shortage and the vast area to be controlled, it was

decided txjat this single direction cc»ild bo best eohieved by appointing a deputy

to an A,Q,C. of one of the general reoonmissanoe fc»rtnstlons, who, v/lth an

additional eight officers on tlie staff, would be largely responsible for the

It v»a essentialimplementation of unification throu^out the Indian Ocean,

that this staff should be located wliere it could plan general reconjiaisssnoa

operations with the stai'f of tlie Eastezn Fleet,

On 1 May 44$ this staff boosiae part of No, 222 Group, Oeylnn, where it

coamenoed to operate under the direction of the Air Officer Cou,tending, A#V,M,

In order that this sdditionol staff should not be confused with

the grcRQ) staff not oonoamed with the whole of the I- dlan Ooean operations, it

was decided that they should assume ^e title *lOGItOB5', Indian Ooean General

Reconnaissance Operations,

(1)
A, Durston,

While the Deputy Offioer Commanding had certain duties to perform with 14Q»

No, 222 Group, his main reiqpomilbility was with 'lOGliGPS*, whose function was to

organise and supervise the c^ierational effort of general reconnoissanoe fcasaations

This included the standardisation of operational procedure,

His prSaory function of the staff

in ths Indian Ocean,

tactics, training, inuOlligence and signals,

was to travel round oomiaanda, formations and units in the Indian Ooesn to advise
(2)

on and co-ordinate systenis.

Previously S,A,S,0,, Coastal Coianiand,
2} No, 222 Group My 44 Appendix B: refer to Appendix^of this

volume for the full text of No, 222 Cipoup Administrative Instruction
No, 172 of 1 i*y 44,

/ Gamexel
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Fla«t auxiliary ̂ henklnc ?iMle prooeedlng (escorted ly a Cataliis) from Addu

Sweeps round the Maldives and the 8o and 5° Channels provedAtoll to Colombo,

fruitless.

It was not until the night of 1A/15 May that the first undeniable evidence of
«•

the presenoe of the Japanese submarine oppoared. Geraldton rejorted

resouing four survivors frcsa a dhow whioh had been sunk on the night of the 10/1 Itl

On the evening of the 17th it was

reported that five Indian agents had been landed from the subraarina rubber

A little after midni^t on the

in the eastern end of the Khardivn Channel.

dinghy at Erode, near Triohinopoly and captured,

I8th, a Libeiwtor was aii^bome to sweep sn area '.ost of the Maldives and the

search vms continued the folio.ving night by six Catallnaa from Koggalaj but

nothing was sighted,

to prove that the Japanese boat was on her way back to Penang,

on the ni^t 11/12th of a Geman U-boat moving out towards Ceylon.

During Uoy, a total of hours wero flovm by aircraft in the Group area,

Iho number of Forces and convoys escorted was 14,

sircraft were lost, via, one Catp.llna which crashed on take-off and another whioh

craved into the sea while on a praotloe depth charge dro:)ping exercise.

Air Protection of the Eastern Fleet on rotirm from.afeir .Strlko on Soursbaya

(26 - 27 May ,44) Cl)

She biggest task undertaken by the Groin’s aircraft was the protection of

the Eastern Fleet on its return from Operation 'Transom*

Fixes towards the end of the month far to eastwards seemed

There were aigia
(1)

!Ssro*Ihere were no rescues.

(2)
the carrier-borne air

strike of 17 May on Souraboya by a ooiabined Britisli-Aifimrican  force known as Task

It was believed that the energy would attempt to intemept the n.eet

In consequence, air units flew ocxsstant sweeps and aeerohas

Group 585.

with ̂ bmarinea.

to meet this throat.

The cover operations whioh opened on the 26th and ended with the safe return

of Uie ileet to Trincomalee on the 27th, inv olved a total of 50 soirties.

Liberators maint. ined constant escort sweeps ahead of the Forcej Catalinas from

Koggala carried out an anti-subaarine pazellel track sweep south of Ceylon,

Liberators and Cstalinas patrolled East of CJeylonj and Beaufort end WLeet Air Arm

Barracudas, (from itotmalana and China Bay respootivaly) oovarad the epproaohas

The effort flowed non-stop throughout the night ofto Colombo axKi Trincomalee.

(1) Ko, 222 Group 0, :.B., May 44 App ndix BZ,
(2)Detailed in a following, chapter.
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Froia 13 to 29 May, Liberators of I'k}» 33^ Squadron at (Xittaok wars routed

directly back to base froca tbeir normal 'Maxim* patrols, from the southernmost

Oils return leg carried them across the northern pert

Special meteoro-

point of those petrols,

of the Bay of Bengal and irare used as a Meteorolofioal Fli^t.

'  pcrrtic A
logical soz*ties in the southern pooititm of the Bey of Bengal were flown daily.

A

oommenoing 17 May, by Ko* 628 Squadron (Hed Hills Lake, Madras) oooesionelly

lliose flights were aranged to pass thirough:replaced by Ho, SHtO Squadron,

(a) £)uring April end May - Two points at least 130 miles expert on

Longitude 90° East, between Latitudes 10° end 15° North,

(b) In Jime • Any point of Longitude 90°lb3t, between Latitudes

16° aai 18° North.

The infonoation obtained proved of ccmsidexeble value to both the Air Forces and
(1)

the Fleet in (^rational planning.

Nothing opproaohing the aystematio war on

enemy Mediterranean shipping had yet been attonpted in this area,

time, long range Liberator aircraft carried out esq^erimental operations a einst

the eneuiy's shipping on the fringes of his Outer 4one, but it would be incorrect

at this stage to interpret them as any more then light oxplojotoiy passes,

had their value in fsmiliailsing aircrews with the convolutions of the enemy-held

Qiis was a period of transition.

From time to

They

coastline end the nature of his seaborne supply system. So fer, all the targets

were small oraft.

On the 6th, a Liberator of No. 334 Bquadron made three oirouits of Diamond

Island at the mewtix of the Bessein River,{^one of the outlets of the Irrawaddy)

On the 20th^

another Liberator hit a 40 foot barge, five 40»feot Bandoways end iHiildings at

Gwa on the Arakan coast.

and attacked a large country craft, apparently ineffectively.

j/iu H.ai
(1) No, 225 Group 0,R,B, end Appendix A - May 4if,

SECRET
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Air Aden

JBubinarine i^hreat Atinulled by Air Action

The month of May opened in esnsational faaiiion with the sighting and subae-

quent destruction of U»8^2 off the Somali coast ai'ter persistent air attacks.

She had just entered the waters of Aden Command after having tied up the reconnais

sance units of Air East Africa for a fortnight and had had no opportunity of

delivering an attack in AdBn*8 area, so rich in targets*

Congnand appear^ to have under-estimated Aden'^s air strength and organization and

were deterred from sending another U-boat to the ai^a until the ioonth of July.

Enemy

The German U-boat

t

The threat in May to jhipping was therefore completely lifted in the first few

days of the month, during a vital period of reinforcement, by air action alone.

The result of this success was a reduction in other offensive and defensive

(1)
There were 76 sorties on offensive sweeps against 84 in Aprilair operations,

and 38 o” defe^'sive escort as against 101 in April,

on the other hand, rose from 7 to 22, because of the attacks on U.852 by ̂ -os. 8

and 621 Squadrons on the 2nd and 3rd.

Sorties for submarine hunts.

(2)U.852

To understand the complicated manoeuvres that led to the scuttling of U.83?,

U.832 .commanded by Captain Heinz Eok,its class and crew ^uld be defir^d.

sailed on 18 January from Kiel with orders to attack shipping between Aden and

/Boii^ay

(l) Comparative Tables of Operations. April-May 19A4 - Aden

April May

Plying
Hours

lira. Ms.

Plying
Hour's

Type of Sorties
No. of

Sorties

No. of

Sortie s Hrs. Ms.

38(b)10l(aEscort (Defensive )

Anti-Submarine Sweeps (Offensive)

Submarine Hunts (Offensive)

300 55

35

130 10

713 45

7684 457 00

7 50 50 22

136 873 40192 1,221 35TOTALS

(a) Includes 10 aiiy'sea
(b) Includes 3 air/sea rescue sorties.

(2) B.d.U. war log: Admiralty C.8.3303(4) p.l98: Aden O.R.B. May appendix E,%,

rescue sorties.
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She was a stanfiard 1200 ton’ier,250 feet long, fitted with radar and a

Her annatnent consisted of one 105 ran

Bombay,

helicopter kite for observation purposes,

and one 37 ran gun, three 20 ran cannon, two .300 mac’iine guns and six torpedoes, of

)

which two were recovered intact.

U.85? proceeded on her Long course TTorth of the Faroes and down the central

waters of the Atlantic,

she torpedoed 3.S. Peleas and murdered her crew.

TheOn 13 March, she was N.N.B. of Ascension Island.

They were, therefore, a set

re

of

men with blood on their hands who would stop at nothing tc achieve their ends5and

had they reached their goal, it would have gone hard witli every isolated ship that

Jfost of themBut this was not to be.came within sight or hearing of them,

were taken prisoner;

sentenced to death and others oonoemed to long terms of imjirisonment.

and after the war, Eck the commander and two other of

were

ficers

First and vital Attack by Wo. ̂ 21 Squadron t(( 4^
As U.852 approached the Somali coast on 1 May, Wellingtons of No. 621Squadron

from Riyan, Socotra, Bender Cassim and Souisoiuban bases, forwamed by the East

African command of an intrudor^had eatabli^ed a day and night pattern of patrol

Aircraft in the early hours of

2 May desoen-^ed to 3000 feet altitude to evade a towering mass of cum/ulus ahead.

Ten minute afterwards, the front gunner, acting as visual look-out, sighted a

confirmed as that of a submarine.

The Captain checked that all six depth charges

the waters South of Cape Guardaf<<t/.over

wake at 3 miles to starboard,j

They signalled to Air H.Q. Aden.

had beert properly selected and fuzed, handed them over to the Second Pilot and

He desce’^ded^with undercarriage down, to 900 feet at

from the submarine and had 80*^ to turn to port to meet her head

took over the controls.

OT« mile range

As he turned, U.852 started to dive, leaving a heavy swirl and keeping quite

The Captain straigiite’^ed out at 1,200 yards range and. not mox'e than

The Front Gunner opened fire with

The tracer could be seen consistently hitting the

On the run in, the Captain reckoned that only the

Basing his judgement of distance

on.

straight.

400 * to go in at 10^ to the submarine ’ s track,

long bursts with both guns,

base of the oon’^ing tower,

ing tower would be sliowlng whe’’ he arrived,

target towed for practice at an Officers* Training Unit, 150* behind a

launch, he aimed the first depth charge to strike 250* ahead of the still visible

eon’'

on a

(1^
con’'ing tower.

Warrant Officer Riddell.
Front Gunner

tnp e1t\tr

Cantain:- Plying Officer Mitchell. 2nd Pilot;-
Navigator;- ^t. Gomersal. w/T Operator;- Plight Srt. Turner.
3gt Stevenson. Rear Gunner;- Sgt. Philip- ^
(2) no. S21 Squaa«.n O.S.3. May 1,1. Appendix E/2 for 

thin and
attacks on U»8^2 SECRET
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The sun was low, but on his port beam

Both pilots saw large bubbles in the foarainp swirl of the

It was very early in the morning.

and caused no glare,

conning tower, half of which was still visible when they passed over it.

front gunner kept firing bursts until the guns wexe fiiUy depressed,

navigator, standing in the astrodome, noticed the aircraft suddenly rise and then

The

The

They all fell dead inall the depth charges apparently hanging in mid-air.

line with U.832 and the last one entered the s'^i^l.

tails of the last two depth charges hurled into the air, the others having gone

saw

The rear gunner saw the

Within 3 minutes of release, the first sighting

The Captain saw a

off and left plumes of water,

report had been made out.

white foaming ring beyond the oil patch with what appeared to be the nose of the

The oil patch was i^hotograijhed.

the submarine surfacedThe nose sank;U-boat rising at 50° to the horizontal,

and began firing on the aircraft.

The Wellington* s attack had fractured the main inlet pipe,

flooding badly and only able to surface by blowing all air containers and driving

She surfaced at an angle of more than 15°:

ra" aft, flooded the engine room and started a fierce fire.

The vessel was

all water
the boat to the surface.

(1)
The U-boat changed

from light anti-aii-crai't to the 37 ram gun aft at 0525 hours. The

turned to port and made off into the sun, taking corkscrew evasive action. ̂  w

Xj.3^2 and fired, raking the deck and firing tracer into the conning

Then U.852 opened up with 105 nta shells at

3 miles and continued it to a range of 7 mUes, reopening fire each time the

Wellington closed to 4 miles.

returned over

tower until return tracer ceased.

C0h.u •yyy.ort /»> 0«h/roI C^-
Captain Sdk now began to reveal himself as a master of tactics. ̂ kept

parallel to aircraft E, whose Captain tried unsuocess-

Two houLTs and ten minutes had

turning to keep on a course

4.caf{ him to West and towards the land.fully to

S had dropped his depth charges^irfien the Captain saw another white

It was too late for

passed since

Wellington - aircraft U - about to attack U.852 closer in.

near the e^^d of its end’oranoe, it returnedS to close a^^d create a diversio’^, so

Scuf^iuban with only 3C gallons of fuel, all in the tank of one engine
)

to land at

at 0815 hours, after a 7 hours 10 minutes flight.
,/Socond

(l) Admiralty 0.5.3303(4) p.l98.
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lltllijneton U waa airborne from Soootra Island at 0520 hours on 2 Msqt* At

0623 hoursf U»852 was si^tc4 on th« surface and attacgced with six ds th

ohai'gesy whldi straddled the suhoarlne about 100 feet ahead of her bowst the

front gunner as tied his aiataunltlon into her* '!he 4*7 ln<>b gun and 20

millimetj^o osnnon wore fired at the idroral't* Aircraft U slimlowod U.8-32

until 0356 hourof leavln/j: her (when relieved) still an the surface*

At Q6I4O hours» ?/ellln.etcm F was airborne from Bmider Cassimi a^en the

pilot sighted the U-boat, he nade two attaolcs, dropping fovo? depth oharges in

the first eM two in the oecond. Tlw gunners raked the decks of the U-boat,

causing casualties. Two of the do th eharges wore reooi'tod as burstinij very

olooe to the boat, tdio returned the fire, taking tsharp avoiding notion.

Attacks were atide pos ible by a diversion created hy Wellington f. Wellington

U ahadowad her until, dieooverlnc an oil leak, the pilot v.as fo oed to leave

for baso two hours before his enduran(» liiait was reaohed*

Wellington T, airborne at 0610 hours at Socotra, was direeted to riake for the

oouibat area and found the U-boat at 0735 houre at the end of an oil streak*

At U ffiilee, the aircraft was n»t by a biret of anti-alreraft fire. The pilot

manoeuvred ahead of U*852 but a hoad <m attack was foiled by Captain Edc’e

tight turns* Thrss nms wore attorn >tsd, two of them preeeed home to the extent

of gunning the dooks. No depth ohargee were dropped yet, owing to the broadeide

position* the canvas folring of the alroraft revonted rotation of the fSront

(1)

gun turret, a© was tom awai' with an axe.

created by T, that F had attacked with depth ohargos down the U-boat*8 trade*

While this was happening, T, with her front guns, reiuoed the fire from B.8p2

Owlrv; to the pilot's violent svasivo aotlon while shells wore

It was during the dlv®r®l<»i thus

to silonoe.

o olng up, the Captain dropped the depth charges, observed to ex lode eoi3e

20 yard# on the eterboa-d side of the U-boat* T passed over and fired.

Cli three hits amon;.; the gius crews* Eok taade oontlnusd sharp turns to

port, x'snderlng the run in sxtrou«}y difficult* At the end of the attads;,

s'the front
/gunner

(1) In 10®51*N, 51°53*E, still olf Rm Baftai, on whidh isthmus stands the
village of Dante (or Hafun) used by Allied aircraft as a landmark*
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'^nrier had one gun out of ammu^'ition, and the other with a first position

Aircraft T; was ordered back to Socotra, 100 minute flying time away,

, f^^n to Scufeciuban, only 30 minutes
stoppage.

'  but, rightly taking the initiative himself

off, and re-armed.

Plan for a triple Attack on U.85R

The Wing Commander at Scuisoiuban then planned a triple attack by Viellingtons

Q had engine trouble and failed to be airborne. The
Q, D and T. on the U-boat.

U-boat had raeanwi'iile doubled on her tracks and proceeded in a south-westerly
J

direction towards the coast South of the Isthmus of Hafun some thirty .uLles in*

It was only after a two-biours* search that Wellington T came on the U-boat:

T tried homing on to the enenQr

Some confusion resulted. Wellington T dived low

several other aircraft were in the vicinity.

with radar as well as radio .

to investigate a large oil patch with a flame float burning at its end.

p/^o. 621 Squadron followed him down and believing this (in error)

to bo the position of the U-boat, dropped a stick of depth oharges.

Wellington

This was at

At 1310 hours, T, in the faoe of thick fire, went in, hoping to

drop his depth charges, but at the last momsnt, Captain Eck swung his boat round

The air gunner opened up and saw four Germans fall.

1256 hours.

and baulked the drop.

Another Wellington showered bullets down on the U-boat and left the air clear for

T*a last dive. A stick was dropped from the starboard beam right across U.Q^^

the second and third depth oharges straddled

and hid the submarine, but when the plumes had

just forward of the con-^ing tower;

A huge column of spray rose

subsided, U.852 was obseived still moving on her old course, apparently undamaged,

believed that the last depth charge failed to exi^lode, but owing to the

her.

It was

state of the

well as the second to sixth attacks^must remain unknown.

Efforts were made to home a n^val vessel in tlie vicinity on to the U-boat,

but had to be broken off when IT ̂ ohed the end of its endurance and flew back

H.M.3. Falmouth had been ordered at 1206 hours to proceed to assist

in the hunt, but through faults in ooinnunications and the evasive course of U.8^

submarine iidien boarded later, the success or failure of this, as

to Socotra.

she did not sight^until dawn on the 3rd.
Intervention b; ”0. 8 Sqxiadron

situation of the U-boat when Wellington T of 621 Squadron left her

If Heinz 2ck oould keep on a course, even if
/surfaced

(1)

The

grave but not hopeless.was

(1) Ho. 8 Squadron Operations O.R.B. May.
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Surfaced, and there was erough attiaunition left to fight it out with until the

hours of darkness, there was still a ohanco of gettirg away by ’^ight, either

eastvard into mid-ocean or^by hiding \xp by day undai the land^piooeoding cfeuth by
stages and so round the Cape back to a rendezvous witii another U-boat,

plan was co’^sldered. No, 8 R.A.P. Squadron* s 'K'ellingtons ruled it out.

If any such

Ihe friendly rivalry :^twcen "os, 8 and ^21 Squadron added zest to the day's

No, 621 was fortunate in being active in the area cf first sighting,

but No, 8 began operations as soon as possible.

proceedings*

Ihe first aircraft airborne, at

0850 hours^failed to locate the U-boat and had to land at Souisoiuban with engine

The second Wellington^ G, after anm initial diffiooltisa, located

and, under fire, ran in for an attack,

to starboard of 90° by the U-boat,

gunned,

finally coming In out of the sun with a steep tur-n to starboard, an<=! passing over

the U-boat's starboard quaj^er towards its port bow lust behind the conning tower.

The whole stick was seen to straddle her, while the front turret was firing with

iieeping base ad vised, G siiadowed U,352 for three

Another aircraft - J - of th« sa-ne

Wellington G dropped a flaie

at 1550 hours, lost rJdrut radar contact as U,852 came under the land and then at

1658 hours, lost touch

A visual searc^i was carried out up and down the coast in tlie hope tliat the

U-boat* s wake wotild be visible by moonlight, Nothing was seen until 1655 hours.

trouble.

(1)U,852 This was foiled by a sharp turn

With only one gunner^ the deck y/aa maohine-

In the second attack, which wa? siade at 1355 hours, G used evasive auction.

its single operational gun,

hours ̂keeping out of range of its 105 mm gun,

sfiuadron, was ordered to attack, but made no contact.

ftCx -t-r.

when U,852 was found lying stationary off the i^ore with a large oil patch round

anxious to do nothing to encourage Kok to move from his position^ did

He lost contact again and, at the end of

piercin^iell had

her.

rot circle but remained at long range.

his endurence, retux^d to Souisci.iban, to find that an armour

damored his port engine.

X
The locations fumished by ”0 were supplemented by those from aircraft "S’,

He found U,85? at 02C0 z hours on 3rd Yay, lying i" shelloTx water, 40 yards from the

At 0220 z hours, aircraft D, also of No, 8 Squadron

He received ' ermission fromH.K. S, Falnputh, then in the vicinity^

to attack^but hjs depth charges failed to explode, probably owing to the shallow-

(2)
a-iore at Bender Bela.

sighted her, too./

Mss.ness of the water,

(i; In 09056‘N., 51‘^3’?I.^
(2) In 9°35'N, 50°48*B,

» •.tJJfXA*.
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End of U.852 ( 3 Mav

Ihere was ̂ w no sign of life aboard U»852.

Wellington X was flyir^ over the boat at about 900 feet altitude, a violent

The vessel blew up, throwing debris over 1,000 feet into the

air: both the stem and the^blew were blown off.

At 0225 Z hours on 3 May, as/

explosion was seen.

H. M. S. Falmouth two mile s

away at the time^ landed an armed party tdiioh^assisted by parties from two other

ships, took prisoners 42 of the crew, including the Captain and four officers.

The remaining seven of the crew had been killed by machine gun fire from the

One Wellington of ̂ ?o. 8 Squadron covered

aircraft of the same stjuadron;

Tteo other aircraft

aircraft of ̂ Tos. 621 and 8 Squadron^.

the evacuation of the U-boat crew:

(1)
arriving too late for action^returned to base, co-oper

in the search for survivors, but made no sightings.

ated

In addition to the crew, a

Thisoonsiderable amount of equipment of high, intelligence value was secured.

included charts, ammunition, torpedoes, cannon, radar gear and a helioopter kite.

Sumrair^ up the operations^it is clear that the reinforcement of the station

with Wellingtons had been fully .iustified.

could neutralize the effect of large calibre U-boat anti-aircraft fire, although

this could jin able hands^be highly dangerous.

Tellingtons in adequate strength

imvided a crew, even an immature

one, co’iformed to the long-established princiile of depth charge dropping attack

and Wtts^quick enough to anticipate the refinements of German manoeuvre, they could

The fact that the U-boat remained surfaced and was abledeliver a decisive blow.

to proceed for 24- hours after the initial and following attacks brings the problem

One or more following attacks ahoo^Ld have inflictedinto the field of debate,

greater damage than was in fact done,

between the drift of the surfaced U-boat (a|iproximately 24 feet), and the depth

setting of the depth charges (jii. imi- feet)

It may have resulted from the differenc

It was believed that it

e

not the first occasion that an accurate depth charge attack had failed to

sink a surfaced U-boat, though in the majority of such oases, success had been

The minimum safe height for dropping anti-submarine bombs was 600 feet

It remained uncertain whether they were

was

achieved.

and therefore subject to inaccuracy,

applicable either as the sole nethod or in combination with depth charges.

/There

(l) Aircraft H/iTo. 244 Squadron and li/So, 621 Squadron.
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^here was too, problems still unsolved, namely the degree of the effect of
A

the climate (Aden is one of the hottest places in the v.orld) on depth ciiarges and

their droppirg mechanism and on guns* It was the result that matteied most.

whatever tlie lessons for the future wsie. Aircraft of British Forces Aden had

ensured the safety of all sJiipping passing through its -atera for two more critical

(1)montlis*

(l) 3,P. Aden '"os. 8 and 621 Squadrons O.R.Bs and appendices*
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witl-Submarine Operationa in June 1%4

No, 222 Group

Geiieral Si^tuatlon

Diaririg the greater part of the ftiBt week* the German U-boat in the area

The calm was broken on the 8th* Two transports wareSouth of Ceylon lay low*

engaged with a German U-boat and escaped*

U-boats who showed an unusual coyness in the face of resistance*

plethora of re-orts from all sources and some oonflioting (including Maldivian

natives) of the presence of U-boats.

There were further engagements with

There was a

Pour German U-boats were moving across

There was or» Japanese forthe Indian Ooean, some x*unniT^ the blockade*

(1)One idiip was sunk in the Group's area*certain*

Patrols

The wealth of reports and their varying reliability provided a poor basis

Fortunately No. 222 Group, and nrs its offsrxingfor operational planning*

I0GR0P3, were busy formulating an improved pattern of patrol, using the available

forces more economically in the light of accumulated experienoe. On 1 May, a

sweep known as Operation "Saqjedition'' had been designed to cover tiie area South

of Ceylon between the parallels 0° to 5°N and the meridians 76° to 82°E witii six

Koggala Catalinas*^^^

Towards the end of May, it was conoluded that an area of probability for

enemy U-boats could be assumed and a more elaborate patrol pattern - known as

Operation "Tortoise** - was justified* The area, lirioh could be fairly accurately

defined from day to day^was within range firstly of Diego Garoia (in the Chft^s
Archipelago) then of Addu Atoll and finally of bases in Ceylon* Diego Garcia

played a key role in the design and a sei^ior officer was appointed there to

The force involved was largely one of Catalinas, with acontrol operations*

The tasks for each base are defined in the

/footnote*

few Liberators co-operating*

(l) S.3* Helen Moller*
(2) No* 222 Group G. 1. (perations Order No* 2 dated 1 May it4 in No* 222 Groupt

O.R.B. May Appendix AB*
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(2)
^otnote*

subject fin the event, to modification.

The Defence Exeroiae Operation •'Blitz**.^-^^

The sweeps were to last until the end of 8 June. llhiB plan was

Across the Bay of Benral, Japanese naval and air forces presented a continuous

Bven thoug^i they took little or no action, their presence could never

be ignored, however reassurirg the intelligence forcasts.

begun to go over to the offensive without provokii^ any violent reaction.

®iis position did not,however, lull the South-East Asia CcMonand into a false

of security, and the month of June saw the enaction of aAimi«rtant combined

exercise, known as Operation "Blitz".

It began at 1200 i*"© hours on 14 June and ended AS hours later.

Force 68 had just returned to Trincomalee on completion of Operation "Councillor" (4)

designed to give the enemy the impression that a Briti^ carrier force was about to

attack Sabanjin the early momiy^ of the 12th, but had cancelled the operation

and withdrawn to Ceylon, (5) 'phe ir»tontion of Operation 'TBlitz" was^f irstly^ to
exercise and test the radar cover, air warning system and fighter and gun defe-ces

in Ceylon a»tf, sscondly, to exercise the torpedo boniber striking force in attackir^

Aircraft carriers of the Eastern Fleet operating

Barracudas and Corsairs played the role of the enemy carrier task force and

Wildcats and Seafires ] rovided fighter protection for the carriers.

threat.

The Eastern Fleet had

now

sense

The Naval

a Carrier Task Force.

(l) Operation "Tortoise".
Catalina.

31 May
1 June

2 June

3 June
4 Juno

5 June

3 sorties from Piego Garcia
3 sorties from Diego Garcia
will be devoted to aemrioing aircraft
3 sorties from Diego Garcia
3 sorties firom Diego Garcia or Addu Atdl
3 sorties from Koggala or Addu Atoll,provided the aircraft
at Addu Atoll have not flown on 4 June
3 transit sorties from Diego Garcia to Koggala,sweepipg en iDute.

3 sorties from Koggala
3 transit sorties from Piego Garcia to Koggala ̂sweeping an route.
3 sorties from Koggala
3 sorties fxr>in Koggala .

(2) For full details refer to No. 222 Grot^ O.R.B. Juna Appervlix T.

6 June

7 Juno
8 June

(3) No. 222 Group O.R.B. Juno Appendix D.

(4) C.B.3303(4) p.213 .

(5) No eneny reactions were detected and no enemy aircraft sighted.
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(1)
Six squadrons were allocated by No. 222 Groiqj for the defence exercise^

a>il of them already existing in Ceylon.

unfavourable oomraent and with only one aircraft casualty.

Defence Flan Operation "Highball

A plan to locate and destroy any enemy surface forces which might atten5)t

The exercise passed off without

. (3)

operations against Allied bases* ports or sea communications on the riast Coast of

It involved a Strategic AirIndia and the island of Ceylon matured in June.

Force striking force and reconnaissance and strike air units from Eos. 222 and 225

Two airfields in Ceylon‘were to house two Liberator squadrons from IndiaGroups,

and advanced airfields in India were earmarked for squadrons of Wellingtons,

Liberators and MitoJ-iells, all of the Strategic Air Force.

Escort Aircraft diverted to distressed Slip (8 June 44) ■

After a busy week escorting and following iqj slight indications of a D-boat in

the Maldives area, definite wamir^ was given on the 8th, iAier\ an 333S was received

at 1415 ro hours from S.3. Carola in a position about 400 miles N.N.B. of Diego

The ship, bound for Fremantle from Colombo, reported sighting a

Imnediately, a CataJ ina which was escorting the troopsl^iip S.S. l ulaski

At 1649 ro hours, another SSSS

Garcia.

submarine,

some 300 miles ̂ Torth was diverted to the scene,

was received, this time frexa S.3. Feter Silvester. bound for Coloiabo from

She had fought a gun battle with the surfaced submariTW, clearly theFremantle.

same boat.

Error of 8° Latitude in I'osition retorted by Ship under Attaack (8 June,441

S.S. l^ter’ Silvester reported her lioaition as on IOO20* South latitude,

whereas the true position was, in fact, the one estimated by air track plot as

It would be revealing if the reason for the gross error of upwards02®05* South.

/sL

(1) No. 222 Group Operational Instruction Blitz 10 June 44 in No. 222 Group
O.R.B. June Appendix D.

(2) ̂
No. 173^.
No. 135 Sqn.
No. 89 Sqn.
No. 273 Sqn.
No. 22 Sqn.

No. 217 Sqn.

(3) Ho. 222 Gro^p O.R.B. June Appendix U.

' locatioI.S. Nuniber and Type of Alroraft

16 Spitfires VIII
16 Thunderbdts I

14 Beaufighters Ji4k.IV
16 Spitfires VIII
8 Beaufighter Torj)edo Bombers
8 Beaufort Torpedo Bombers
16 Beaufort Torpedo Bon4>er8

n

Minneriya
Minneriya
Minneriya
Ratmalana

Hatmalana

Ratmalana

Ratmalana
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'of 50c; miles oouli^ be found. riDbably if the average strength of the radio

staff on the average transport were established,it would be found to be entirely

inadequate for the security of the ship and efficient ooraoBinications with the air

and naval bases concerned in the prctection of Allied saa treoiarort. If, on

account of the manpo-Rer shortage, some ahips only carried one radio operator,

there must clearly have been periods during whioli he slept.

Such problems in detail lie beyond the scope of this

naurrative, but when such an error as above reported occurs after a series of

It needs three w

to cover a lo^’g voyage.

atches

traplo sinkir^s without the despatch of distress signals, they clearly must be

taiken into account in any final assessment of the subject of Indian Ocean 550a

communications in the Second World War.

Air Sweeps (9 - 10 June UU)

The Catalina diverted to the area saw no sign of the submarine and two

Liberators searched without success during the night,

were despatched to Addu Atoll base to meet the threat,

out a parallel sweep East of the Maldives (one returrwd early with engine trouble).

During the day, both the ships who had sent distress signals reported that tlrey

A Catalina of No. 205 Squadron

continued escort to the troopship 3.3. i'ulaaki and another aircraft carried out a

On the llth^the same i*oute was swept, also

On the 9th (three Catalinas

On the 10th, they carried

were safe and iroceeding on their course.

sweep from Diego Garoia to Koggala.

without sightings.

Air Resorre of Survivora of S.S. Helen Moller

At 1823 hours on 5 June A4, 3.3. Helen Moller proceeding independently

(1)

from Colombo to Fremantle, was torpedoed and sunk in the position 4°28*3.,

It .was rK)t until 3.S. Empire Confldenoe landed U3 survivors at

Colombo in the early afternoon of the 11th, nearly six days later^that firm

evidence of a German U-boat in the area South of Addu Atoll was j rovided. The

four Catalinas in the air ark? a fifth flsdng from Kelai Island to Diego Garcia

A fifth Catalina found 26 other survivors about

He Landed at last light there and re-located the lifeboat

and eventually honed H.M.S. Okapi.^steaminr some 60 miles to eastwai-^ to the
survivors.

kept a good look-out.

90 miles from Addu.

yl3onatant

TD No. 222 Group O.R.B.! June Appendix Vj dommander Rowbotiiam Admiralty
Hist. Seo. letter 19 Aug.58.

5,239 G.R»T.
N03C Adctu Atoll says L°18*S., 74030 *B,

(4) C/K0.4I3 Squadron,
©
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Aircraft of No. 222 Croi^ flew 1986 sorties on general reoonnaissarices

duriiTg June and escorted 19 Forces and convoys,

rescued with their assistance.

Twenty-six survivors were

The Loss of 3.3. Nellore

Unknown to the air and naval headquarters^ another ship was in June,

sunk in 7®i)l'S, 75O20*E on the 29th.(i;
Nothing wasThis was 3.3. Nellore

known of the affaii’ until 4 July, whan aircraft of No, 222 Croup located survivors.

As the air operations involved oome under July operations, the full account of the

air rescues will be given in the next sub-aeotion of this narrative*

No, 225 Group

Effect of Reduction in Convoys and Submarim Threat on Air Effort

Owing to the reduction in the number of convoys to 3^ and tha almost complete

absenoe of a U-boat threat in the Groi^) area, the number of hours flown on convoy

cover and anti-submarine patrols reached a new low level of 827 hours,

pendent sailings remained about the same - 123 as com: ared with 446 for May.

Onlj' two rather dubious sightings were reported,

reported on 25 June by S. S. Clan Moojwraith in driving rain and cloudy weather,

was investigated by throe Wellingtons and two Catalinas without result,

position (9°35*N, 75°50*S) was nowhere near that of the sinking of S.S. Nellora

Inde-

The more likely of the two.

The

four days later.

There was only one convoy not met by aircral’t detailed as cover, and this

was the result of bad weather, whio)^. forced the aircraft (B/t?o.240 Squadron) to '

If the p.twedure of searching to 30 miles ahead of the estimatedreturn to base.

I>08ition of the convoy had been fully carried outfit was tliought possible that

the convoy might have been sighted while the fair weather held*

dl tance ahead of the estimated convoy position was increased to 50 miles for

In July, the

A feature of the month was the considerable number of detachments ofsearch.

aircraft to ni't. the areas of No. 222 Groi^) (Slgiriya and Koggala)

and of Aden (Aden and Socotra).

Group's aircraft during June, incliodlng the 598 hours flown by its detachments

outside, reached the total of 1323 hours.

The total nuniber of hours flown by No. 225

Air Aden

Cl) 6,942 C.R.T.

3 £ C R S T
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Air K.^:« Aden

Anti-Submarine Countqr-ifeasurea arK^ ^soort

June was uneventful*

state of alert, marked by intensive air sweerst during the early part of

This was partially relaxed when it was realised that three German

(1)

Th^To enemy submarines operated in Aden’s waters.

was a

the month.

ere

U-boats, which had rounded, the Cape were readinp eastwards across the Indian Ocean,

flown (20 more than in May) while theA total of % anti-submarine sweeps were

number of hours flown on sweeps during June was 688 hours 20 minutes, the highest

Sweeps by Catalinas increased, an index of the pressing need in

Wellingtons carried heavier armament and.

since January,

the Command for long rang® aircraft,

had ] roved their merits in bringing U^^ to bay in May, but the area of Aden’s

re8i.x3n8ibility oora; rised an immense area of water.

Sixty sorties wore flown on convoy

work was heaviest towards the uAddle

of convoys passing through was only five, they were hirge ones, totalling 107

sliips in all.

pendently.

the Command without incident, thanJes largely to

(2)
escort (as against 38 iu May). Th

of the month; and although the total n

There were 186 merchant vessels and 3 8.M. Ships sailing inde

total of 296 siiips aggregating 2,142,000 tons sailed thrA grand

is

umber

ough

the successful efforts of Vos. 8

and 621 Squadrons in early May.

Tnstttutlon of the Gulf of Aden Central (G.A.C.) Shipping I^pe
“  ooT^atant i^atrols frem Addu and Pibgo Garqj^ lU June JtfLL

result of joint air/naval oonp.ultations, it was decided that, inAs a

order to afford better protection to i^ipping in the Gulf of Aden, a G.A.C.

/(Gulf 1

(l) Aden O.R.B. June 44 Appendix fi.94

(2 ) June 1944 Air liiffort. Aden .
^ying Hour s
ttrs:—rasr•Sortiesof Sortie

618 i 1073Sscort (nefensive)

688 2096Anti-Submarine Sweeps (Offe’^sive)

00
Submarine Hunts (Offensive) 0

1306 30169Totals

■S E C R T
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(Culf of Aden Central) Lane should be instituted as an imrioveraent on the G.A.S.

(Gulf of Aden South) and G.aW. (Gulf of Aden T'Torth) Lanes,

was to run from the end of the Aden Swept Channel in a direction 090® to 48^ East

and from thence to a position 14®50*^, 55®E. Ships from Kilindini were to join

or 1 'ave this lane at 50®30*E.

and all West-bound ahippin^ to the South, of this line.

Another forward step affecting the security of shipping using Aden's waters

to route all i^ipe sailing to and from Ceylon, Cochin or Australia along

74®30*E, between 5®N and 5®S, this line to be constantly patrolled by aircraft

under ̂ ^c. 222 Group based on Adflu Atoll and Piego Garcia.

been already noted above under the record of No. 222 Grotq)'s June operations.

Experimental Use of Liberator Aircraft in Aden Con«uM<<^^^^

Ihe G.A.C. Lane

All East-bound siiippiT^ was to keep to the ̂ ’orth

was

Those patrols have

.

In March 1944, at a conference in Cairo, the A.O.C. No. 222 Group had informed

the A.O.C. British Forces Aden that squadtv^ns in the Aden Command were to be

shortly re-armed with Liberators and asked that airfield runways of sufficient

Ihe suggested ideal length was 30CX3 yards.
(3)

length should be prepared.

By the beginning of June, no iirogress had yet been made in the actual

The three Viellington squadrons were improvingoperational use of Liberators,

their exrerlenoe and equipment.

East African advanced operational stations to investigate the possibility of baaing

On 10 June, two officers began a visit to North

Liberator aircraft in North East Africa ̂with special reference tc Socotra.

13 June, one of the two Liberators available (on detac^iaont from No. 222 Qrovsp)

carried out an anti-submarine sweep East of Sojotra.

On

This was repeated on the

16th, 18th, 20th and 25th, with the patrol area extended as far as Masirah on one

Middle East (subject to Air MinistryApproval was given by H.Q. R.A.P

oonourrenoe) for 3,000 yard ruw/aya nher^ver rossiblc for eight airfields in Aden

oooasion. •»

Command

After several trials with the Liberator datechment, the organization thus

The two ain reasons for the change

/were

agreed upon had to be radically altered.

(l) Eastern Fleet war diary (Admlty. Hist.Seo. r3D/4L54/^9W+s Aden and HO. 222
Croup O.R.Bs.
(2) Aden O.R.B. June 44. ^ , , , x
(3) Report Aden/3510/99/Org. 14 Oot.44 (a.H.B. 11X1/90/192(8) Enol.79a).
(4) Khormaksar, Socotra, ̂ sirah, Scuisoiuban, Sender Alula, Riyan, Salalah and
Bender Cassim.

SECRET
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riratly* that the n&tuz’aX suri^aoes at Soootx*a anfl Souisoiuban were ao bad

that not more than 15 landings could be laade by Liberators! secondly* that

despite the advantageous strategical position of Socotra I^and, the airfield there

had the further disadvantage that a 1,30C feet massif constituted a dangerous

obstacle for Liberators operating daring the South-West Monsoon (May to August/

Socotra* therefore, would bo iffi}:roved* but only for use as an advanced

Scuisciuban was to be developed as a station base* but before it

could be 80 used, permanent aiarfacod runways would have to be constructed* a task

estimated to take 9-12 laonths*

September.

emergency base.

(1)

Air K... , East Africa

Air Orations in a lionth of uneagy>^ttU

It was not until late in June that it became apparent that Corsnan U-boat

reinforcments intended to operate in the waters Soutli of Ceylon,

slated while they moved across the waters (Xintrolled by East Africa,

only two firm indications of their regress* viz on 12 and 13 June in the

15®S, 51®B (East of K.H. Madagasoar^.

An alert pe

Ihere w

area

r-

ere

In the first half of the month^a naval aj-preciation indicated the possibility

of three German U-boat a moving northwards through the Llozambique Channel; it

decided to give anti-aibmarine protection to two northbound and two southbound

convoys* oomirisiT^ important ships,

on the wliole* by 'b. 209 * 259 and 265 Squadrons,

up to 18 hours in duration,

creasing age of some of the aircraft.

was

These tasks were carried out suoceasfullj^
Some of the flights were long*

Three cases of engine trouble emphasised the in-

The fixes on German units on the 12th

and 13th were followed up by searches by four Catalinaa on the ILth and 15th*

wi'.ioh .ftf^ovided fruitless.
/I

parallel track sweeps,

passed and the area was left apparently o.uiet.

On the latter day, two more Catalinas assisted wi

U.198 was* however* still lur

th

The effort taUod off as the latter half of the month

kirg

between Reunion and Mauritius when the month closed and U.859 was moving north

wards off I’ort Elizabeth^with orders to operate in the Gulf of -don.

/The

(1} Rotjort Adon/5510/99/Org. 14 Oct.44.

(2) S, Africa O.R.B. appendices June 44 L*/ny5 and 6.

(A.H.B. II J.1/90/193(b; Bncl. 79A.
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The Lobs of a Putch Tanker (19 Jum it4) _

Urdcnown to the air authorities, the ?utch tanker Garoet was torpeaooa and

in the position

to Durban. It

(1)
sunk just within the raters controlled by Air H.Q. East Africa

12®30*S, approximately,

not until 30 June that the first survivors were picked up.

of air rescue will be found in the record of July operations.

(2)She was bound from Mo’mugao

(
was

3)
T3ie report

>rtArj'ne,

(l) In June 44 these extended to 65®S.

(2) West coast of India.

(3) Her tonnage was 7188 G.R.T.
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(1)

Enaay Subnarlne Dlapoaltiops In the Indian Ooean

The enenQT bsokground of moveiaent in this month was on the following broad

kVhon July opened^U« 196 was petrolling in the area between the Laocadivea

end the southern tip of India, i,e, on the borderline between No. 22^ and 222

U.537 had nearly finished^ita-
U.198 was

lines.

U.181 was patrolling off the Maldives,

trans-ooeanic Vc^ge to Penang and was pasaing just South of Ceylon.

U.859 had rounded the Cape and was passing up off Poz*t

Elisabeth on the way to her billet off Soootra.

A% the end of the month U.181 had left the Laooadives for Sooolara^where she

U.196 was still in the Maldives area,

south towards douth Africa, but was now returning to'-vards the Mozambique Channel.

U.IO62 was passing South of Mauritius on a transport run to Grermany.

Japanese were lurking in the Maldives area.

The general position was that there were three active Cerman U-boats and two

Japanese to contend with during July.

Aooeleration of the Enemy Offensive

In spite of Allied air vigilanoe, surfaoe escort^submarine operations and

oountcr-attaaks by merchant ship gunners, the enony was olearly determined to do

everything possible to hin^icr the build-up in South East Asia Command,

purpose he r?as partially suooeoaful in that he sank five Allied merchant ships

(four British and one American).

Croups.

East of Mauritius.

was joined by U.859. U.198 had sailed

Two

In this

(2)

(3)
One Japanese submarine was sunk in the

Mslaooa Straits. details of these operations are related below.

The enony was sometimes reckless. One U-boat broke wireless silence for

7 hours^so giving away his position,

surfaced submarines and several abortive attacks on them.

There were more sightings than uaial of

The Japaneee seemed to

relish oounter-ettaoka by sliip*s gunners even less than ever, but continued their

practice of machine-gunning helpless men in boats and rafts. Independent ships on

lonely reaches of the sea re:aote from air cover were still the favourite targets

and the localities of the sinkings were well chosen. But there is no doubt that

the la5)roved pattern of air patrol and the growth in the strength of naval escort

Ul Details of operations froa No, 22 Group O.H.B. July iX Appx. 0.
(2) U.S. 3,a, Jean hicolet: 3,3, atiahaada. 3,3, Director. 3,3. Tanda and

3.3. King Frederick. Their total tonnage was 30,17^ (r,R.T.
(3) hM*

/ craft
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craft kept the eneiny dovm and prevented much taore disastrous losses then eo^Uy

Both Germansand Japanese were talcing greater risks than before end

staying at sea to the very limit of their endurance before returning to Penang,

oaourred.

Meanwhile, in Germery, it was being realised that  a turning point in the

submarine war hed been reached. The losses inflicted had been overtaken by

But in the Indian Ocean, there was no relaxation ofAllied construction.

vigilance by air and naval forces, for in addition to their merchant charges, th^

now had to cover the nerv naval forces in the execution of their offensive sorties

against the Japanese Outer Zone,

SECRET
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The longj^eeroh for SurvlvorB Qf S«?k I^aXIore and S.S. Jq«n WLota^t

Unknown to the air end ncval headquarters, S.S. hellore^the old P and 0 liner,

had been sunk on 29 June by a Japanese submarine in mld-ooean while bound for

Fremantle from Bombay,

Archipelago.

Amerioan S.S, Jean Nioolet ♦ bound for Colcsabo from 3->emontle,

Her survivors drifted along in boats in the Ghagos

At .-:015 FG hours on 2 July, an S3SS was received from the 7176 ton

She had been

torpedoed by a Japanese subaarine in a position about 190 miles S.S.F, of Addu

It will be recalled that .vhen June closed the main submarine threat
(1)

Aton.

was in tlio Maldives area, with minor threats of/n'est India and Ceylon, A
(2) ^

detached from Koggala to Addu Atoll wes^therefore^ petrolling ttie

sbiipplng route East of the Maldives when the appeal arrived and was diverted to the

area to locate the siiip. At 2340 FG hours, a D/F fix was obtained on a Japanese

subaarine in the area. This came as a surprise to Allied Intelligence, but was

Catalina

oonfirtaed early on the 3rd when Catalina Z./lJo, 4-13 Squadron, vvitich “was at the

extreme northern end of its patrol, reported being over a biasing ship close to the

Just before dawn, the same aircraft reported a probablefirst reported position,

U-boat in the vicinity enl at 0844- FG hours ̂reported 15 survivors in the wster^wed

clinging to wreckage^ ± 1.

(3)
were airborne fromOn receipt of the news of Hie attack, three Cetalinas

On pniTin nf
eL'yiot^e.r

tlxem was successful in locating sujnrivors and ww reported what appeared to be a

ofDiego Garcia on a parallel track sweep.

Z'

■Thile the search was expanded^ twoU-boat from 10 miles South of the sinking.

Biey dropped Thomaly bags and

At aidni^t, three Liberators from Sigirlya took

vVhile all this was proceeding.

Gtatalinas from Koggale were airborne at midday,

proceeded to iuuit the U-boat,

over for the night and Isndod at Gan (Addu Atoll),

Catalinaa swept the flipping routs East of the Maldives end escorted the R,A,P,

Auxiliaiy Shanking wjiioh was crossing the danger area carrying fuel for the

East coast troop and freig#x(convoys were alsoCatalinas at Diego Garcia,

escorted.

74.*" 30* E,3° 23* S
Of Kb, 240 Squadron.
Of Ko, 4-13 Squadron.

• *(1

ll
/ During
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was sifted ̂  m aircraft farom Biogo
3

JJurlB^r tha niglit, anofelair lifaisaat

Oarola soraa I50 sdlaa 3outh of the

wae followed vtp % ai»>^er aircraft t»(m the
^)oaition vhwre s,s* Jean Iriooiat was acatk* This

Mao base and oanfixm& ae oontalulae
(t)•ttrvlrorB from S.S. Helloro,

A Catalina of ITo. 4i:i Sqtxadron /juldM H.M.S,

to tho S3 .irvlvoro of S.S. JoQP Btoolet. i«,o roportod «, ,tt«k » largo
Japaneae O«boat with twin 4 iaoh miB whi€di they used to f^ell the bo

Kcgta

ats,

aallore in the Chagos ar
reported u.pwa:*de of om hundred other ohlpwreokad

ea.

Semaphore flage were dropped by alroraft to tho

4th. At tho end of the di^,

of 341 had been contaoted. X.A.F.A. JS
oo» UO oorvlToro of th

I arrived

-J^ollore themen

a atUpr.., fan o«plo»nt

 safely at Diego Cerola. ^t»o

JJoUlli,^ fro. Mogo C«™t. otayod tho W. mtll tho (5te, ohon tho, goidoa
<b» the 7th, a Catalina from DiegoH.M, ■tiie reeoue of 10« sumvore.

Carola searched the atolle, bat found nothing. Gatallnae directed H.M.S. Loseie
to the boeto on tho 3th io,d 5th, hr *.loh tl» th. total roaeuad ftoo S.S. Ifellore

had raaohai 147. A auadorlaad of Bo. 230 SBuadrai forrlod 105 of thaa fro.
Dlogo CaroU, iBiare food aupplloa itara naming 1cm, to Addu Atoll,
meal, «iey ware isut on board two waiting ahipa.

where after a

The long searoh for the crew of S.3. geUare went

reported possible human beings on one of the many small atoUe. She could not
peee the dane»roua ooral reefs, but Catallnas did and
in a boat.

wi the 11th found another
Bad weather sometimes forced them back to b

 50

It was not until thease.
and of tho 10th that the air search was abandoned. Siaee tlis sighting of the first
llfohoat Oh 4 July V alroraft o/fc. ^ 34U.droh, thirhy^fom- long aortloa had hoan
flown. Airoraft of Ho. 222 Croup and H M.M.3.

valuable lives from 3.S, Rellore but 10? more

esid bet’^mm them had resoued 234
(2)were never foia^.

Jn the oourne of theM prooeedinge and other esoort ta^be and sul%tarine

of yet another ahip *. S.S. Taniia

involved the

searchw^ news oass late on the I5tti of the sinking
- in So, 225 0rOttp*e area. The air operations following thereon
lewedlate pooling of the available reaouroee of Son. 222 and 225 (hwaps.
account of them will be found under tho heading *So. 225 Crount.

The

/Sttbaarlae

1^1 6,942 O.R,?.
All stalls from Ho. 222 Creup O.R.B. appondioee.

3
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iubmarinq Hunts

Anti-subaarine sweeps begon with the first day of the tnonth S,v7, of Ceylon

and E, of the aieldivas endues tlie days passed^ ware extended to various areasC, of

!I!he sinkings of 3.S. Jesn I’^icoXet and Xanda led toCeylon and of India,

iauaediate concentrations ir. the specific areas, but in spite of sevoral contacts

no ohonoe of a strike occurred.

Just before last light on the 8th,the destroyer K.ti.S. rdageijorse. reported

It dived and the destroyer

!£hree

sighting a surfaced U-boat about 21 miles 3, of Galle,

attacked with depth charges which brought some oil to the surface.

Liberators, five Catelinas end six dhips continued a combined search all the

Another U-boat, either the Japanese tliat sank 3,S, Jean Kicolet or the

Geiuan lurking in the area,was sighted by a tanker on tiie 9th^but she was lost by

The U-boat attacked by riacehorae was hunted for 60

liours oontinuuuady from tlio night of 10/11 July by five Liberators oo-operating

with surface vesijels^but it wa^concluded timt the enat^^y had either escaped to the

J,E, or was hugging tiie Last coast of Ceylon,

On the niidit 12/13 July, a German U-boat broke radio silence and tranaaitted

on various frequeitoies for a period of 7 hours,

position estimated to be vdtiiin 100 miles of 06° 30'N, 78\‘. (the soutiiem tip of

But by the time the Group's oom-iibuents allowed of the collection of 6

Gatalinas and 1 Lundorland in the area, too many hours hod elapsed for a reasonable

Even tiiough five Liberators searched during tiie night of

9th.

aoarohing airoi’aft.

A good fix was obtained and her

Ceylon).

olianoe of success.

13/14 July, five Koggala Cota lines from dawn on the 14th and five digirlya LiberfitucE

Tiie U-boet vras certainly exercising extremeduring the 15th, nothing -.vas sighted.

caution.

On the 21 at, two Gunderlanda oM a Catalina from ito^ela extended a sweep off

the southern tip of India on to the Idne Degree C^nnel,

number of independent ships in the area and the possible presence of the submarine

because of an umsual

During the same day ̂Catelinss escorted K,R,11^(en important

troop convoy bound to Colombo from East Afrid^^and saw her safely into Colocibo at

A convoy (RK 4)

that sank 3.S, Tando.

This was a day typical in its variety.first light on the 22nd.

bound for East >fri08, the repair ship Artifox and iiic Eastern Fleet departiiig on

On the 27th^two Liberators carried

ahead of the Fleet returning froa Sabang and olosoly escorted it as far^
!nie days that followed were usually crowded with similar engaganotU

its attack against debaiig were all escorted.

out sweeps

as Trinoomalee.

(ffiLi-fJ'i jrtrvv^ Q .'R.3.
2

c^X.

(l) Refer to Figure
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Ohatml (19 July 44)!!gho liQsa of S.S. King Frederiok In

Th9 British S,S. King Frederiok left Aden for Geloutta on 10 July with a

cargo of salt and U,S, mail. iVhile sailing iiKlependently at dusk on the 19th,

she was torpedoed in the 9 Degree Channel, S.W, of India,
(2)

The first toipedo^

which appeared to approach in a curve, struck Ko,  2 hold on the starboard side.
>

A second toiTpado amaahad the radio Inatmaents so that no S,0,D, could be sent.

The third torpedo struck the boiler rocaa and the ship sank. The Geman U-boat

came alongside one of the rafts and^after asking in I^nglish for the name, tonnage,

cargo, loading port and destination sailed off in  a westerly direction, After 8

days in the lifeboats^the 25 survivors were picked up by S.S, Shenabe and landed at

/iden. There were 25 missing. The survivors wore somewhat haay as to details of

the U-boat, Even the date of sinking is in dispute, some records giving it as

19 and others as 20 July,

A Record in General Reconnaissange Ijlying Hours

The steep increase in eneit^ submarine activity called for*^ a new record

height in the operational hours flown in I^o. 222's ooTimand. Ae will be seen in

the Indian Ocean totals given at Appendix 12 to this volume, no less than 2,089*19

hours were flown on anti-submBrina sweeps and patrols, 679*19 on convoy escort,

522*10 on air sea rescue end 88*4-5 hours on photographic reconnaissance.

It is not intended to analyse the appendix at this point, but there are a

few features in this busy month which are interesting in that they typify the climatf

and evolution of maritime operations. Thus^it will be noticed that No, 222 Group

used detachments of five squadrons from No, 225 Group but only lent the latter one.

The presence of Fleet Air Am Avengers was a ai^a of the times: leacti photo-

grapiiic recoxina is ranee was linked with the growing offensive lay surface vessel and

carrier operations against Japanese installations in the Outer ;ione.

The total of 3397*53 hours flov/n on all tasks exceeded easily the 1972 hours

of No, 225 Group, the 1,113*24- of East Africa, the 753 hours of Aden and the 614*43

of the Coastal Area, South Africa,

,1) 5,265 G.R.T.
,2) 9° 29'K., 71° 45'E.

/ The
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Hie pattern of shipping and naval aovanenta ia clearly indicated when the

In this field ho* 223 Group

led fiRld with Ufi ohtirgea, followed No. 222 Group with 40, Aden with 32,

East Africa vrith 13 and l^outh Africa with 11,

Allied naval Oevcloments

Duzdng June^a British anti«>subiiarine escort carrier force had begun operating

!rhou^ the Acbairalty had recomajended the employment of these

Admiral dotaerville employed the group

The only success of this force occurred in

Its operations in oo-opsration with No, 246 Wing will be found under

August operations and later an assessment of their general value in the exercise
'  (2)

of see power baaed on operations over seversl months of I9i*4.

The convoy system had been rej-axed^but this was found to be unwise and^ on

16 July^it ma tightened again in response to the IJ-boat threat off western India

and routeing off India was aiiaplified to allow more ootaprehenalve aircraft lane
(3)

patrols.

totals of forces and convoys escorted is examined.

in the Maldives area.

escort carrier grcups as convoy escorts,

as an anti-submarine hunting force.
(1)

August.

On 11 July^in view of the more favourable situation in South African waters,

convoys between Capetown and Durban were suspended and independent

sailings resumed from Durban to all destiiMtlons, On 21 July, ho'Arever, after the

loss of 3,S, Director on the 14th had confimed the presence of a U-boat in the

vicinity of tiie Mozambique Charnel, the C,-in-C. Scuth Atlantic ordered Durban

northward and west-bound oonvoys to be resumed. On 1 August, convoys between

Capetown and Durban were re-started, but it was possible to discontime Durban -

Kilindini convoys.

The <^strUQtion of 1.166 by Submerine Telemaohus (17 July 44)

The 1635 ton submarine 1,166. based on X^nang^was known to have operated in

the Indian Ocean since Pebxuary, It was identified as early as April 1942 as part

of the 3Qth dubmarine Croup placed under command of the striking force known as the
(4)

2nd Southern Ivxpeditionary Fleet, part of the newly-formed Couth-,.'eat Arwii C«nr>^ar|r-|.

,1) U.198 was sunk,
,2) Admiralty C.B.3303(4) pp. 196-197.
,3) Eastern Fleet war diary (Admlty. T.3,D./445Vl94if.
,4) Admiralty C.B.3303(3) p. 24 and O.B, 3303(4) p. I88.

/ Between
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Between Januf-ry and September l9Mf, liie strength of the Eastern Fleet

submerlne flotillas based in TrinocKoalee grew froa five subotarines to nineteen.

She density of the subiaorine patrols in the lialacoa Strait was progressively

inor^;esed, and as more sutoaarines became available^petruls were extended to the

north and west coasts of Siwiatra and to the dipping routes along the west coasts

of diam and Burma as far north as the Mergwi Archipelago,

in the approaches to Penang and off One Fathom Bank in the Malacca Strait to

Patrols were maintained

intercept German and Japanese subaarines using the Penang base,

considerable nuTiber of contacts with U-boats, but only a saiall proportion of toipedo

The standard of look-out kept in the U-boats was

undoubtedly good and generally enabled tracks to be sighted in time for avoiding

action to bo taken in the flat, calm sea that frequently prevailed in the patrol

One of the three suooessful attaoks made was that of H.M, Submarine

There was a

attaoks was successful.

areas.

Telemaohus on her maiden patrol.

On 17 July, the twelfth day outsat 0708 FO hours Telemechua sighted the enemy

in the position 056° One Fathom Bank 7 miles, speed 18 knots snd^lB minutes later^
fired six indlviduslly aimed torpedoes at 2,000 yards,

was heard and the Japanese disappeared.

One hit, the e^qplosion

On the night 19/20 July^the Telemaohua

was hiuited hy tiiree anti-submarine vessels, one of which was fitted with Asdio

epparatua, and^laterjby a toipedo boat or destroyer,

dropped over her^causing minor damage,

and the Tolecaechus continued on her ooui^e.

live depth charges were

At 0930 hours on the 20th^the hunt ended
(1)

! %o. XXi
(1) Admiralty C.B,33o6(3) pp. 49 and 56.
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No* 225 Group

Haary Increase In Plying Hours* (l)

The total of 1972 flying hours achieved by the Group in July/ represented

an increase of 60 per cent over June*

46 convoys and forces, owing to the t®aporary raising of convoy restrictions

inie great increase in total hours flown was

ejQ)lained partially by a few air sea rescue flights, but principally by a hunt

to exhaustion for the submarine which sank S,S» Tanda. a hunt broken by bad

Only 798 hours were flown on escorting

in the first half of the month*

weather*

Rescue of Survivors of S.S* Shahzada (2)

On t^^July at 1700 Z hours, in the position 15°18*N, 65°34*'E in the Arabian
/<

Sea, 300 miles N*Vf« of the Laccadive Islands, S.S. Shahaada bound from Marmgoa

for Suez, suffered an internal explosion and sank half-an-hour later* No

torpedo tracks were seen, but there seems little doubt that it was U*181 that

responsible* (3) The first news of the sinking was the arrival off Bombay

On the 19th,

a second lifeboat with 21 survivors reached Talpon in Portuguese territory*

Seven sorties, covering some 20,000 square miles of sea, were flown by

Wellingtons and Catalinas of the Group from the 19th to the 20th in an endeavour

locate the third lifeboat*^^) Nothing was found, but on the 22nd, S.S. Megna

Thia accounted for a

was

on the^nortoing of the IBth of a lifeboat containing 15 survivors*

to

arrived in Aden with 8 survivors pioked up on the Uth*

total of 44 out of a crew of 86*

The persistence of Liberators of No* 354 Squadron and a Warwick of No, 292

Squadron, with assistance by the Strategic Air Force^led to the rescue over the

Old of the month of one of the Group's air sea rescue launches idiioh had broken

down and was drifting between Vizagapatam and Calcutta in a strong wind and heavy

Biroham barrels containing supplies were dropped to keep the men alive,

while in the face of very bad weather. Liberators set out and gvdded to the scene

sea*

an esooirt vessel who took the launch in tow*

/The Sinking

1) See Appendix 12*
2) 5»146 G.R.T.
3) No confirmation from B.d.U* war log*
4) The fourth overturned on launching.
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to exhaustion. (15-19 July 44)Jge Sinking of 3.3, Tanda and the

On 15 July, the British S.S. Tanda bound from Colombo was torpedoed bj U

and sunk at 1418 Z hours in a position 345 miles South of Bombay*^^) News of

the sinking reached H.Q. No. 225 Group by telephone at 2345 Z hours and two

Wellingtons were detailed to carry out searches for the U-boat and a third to

oo-operate in picking up survivors.

Wellington O/No. 203 Squadron (Santa Cruz) searching to seawards of the

shipping lane, on the theory that the U-boat would close the shipping at dusk in

search of further targets, sighted, at 1235 Z hours on the l6th, what were at

One minute later, the objectsfirst believed to be two lifeboats five miles away.

were identified as a half-sutanerged^ almost stationary U-boat with the conning

AS the aircraft ran in to attack, the U-boattower and bows still visible.

turned sharply to starboard and dived, disappearing completely while the aircraft

At 1237^ hours, the aircraft attacked (one

quarter of a minute after the U-boat had disappearwi) in the position 13°49*N,

Five depth charges spaced at 60 feet (one depth charge hung up)

were dropped along the U-boat’s track, at a speed of 150 knots and from a height

The first depth charge exploded 150-2CK) feet ahead of the swirl,

te investigation by the aircraft

Three

was still one-half a mile away.

73042'E.

of 300 feet.

TmmiAll the depth charges probably overshot.
bJ'

the U-boat received a sliaking-up.showed nothing unusual ̂ ^ -Et
red rounds were fired by the rear gunner along the centre of the swirl,

n U.l^l hJ- I 7?
1

'JH.

w damage was caused««n

undh ^31

A hunt to exhaustion was instituted immediately and continued for almost

The Indian sloops H.M,I.S, Sutlej and60 hours until near dawn on the 19th.

Godavari oo-operated in the search from dawn and last light respectively on the

One aircraft obtained a possible contact on the l6th. H.M.I.S. Sutlej17th.

attacked a contact on the 17th,after iniiioh five distinct patches of oil were

She lost the contact, regained it one-half an hour later in 12°W)’N,

The high degree of probability of

seen.

73049*1; and carried out another attack.

these contacts prompted the removal of the datum of the hunt to a ̂ oint midway

positions of H.M.I.S. Sutl^’s attacks and the original position
The last incident

between the two

of aircraft D/N6. 203 Squadron’s contact of the l6th.

(1) 7,174 G.R.T.
(2) 13°27’N, 74®03’B.
(•’) 3.<(. U,
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the sighting by Catalina iVlfo, 212 Squadron of a raft with one

H.M.I.S.

c^the hunt was

survivor ,for whom the Captain dropped supplies and distress flares*
I

Godavari arrived at the position shortly before dawn on the l8th and ijickad him

up.

This hunt^ which involved transit flights of more than 200 miles from Cochin

and nearly 400 miles from Bombay and Madras, stressed the nee^for more air bases
on the West coast of India and the further development of Coohin base, Hans

for the late afteraoon and night of the I8th were rro by ̂  worsening

monsoon conditions, which made it dangerous to continue operating Liberators fi*om

St. Thomas Mount (Madras). Strong gusty winds upset the tining on the long transit

flights, produced serious gaps in tlie continuity of the searches, led to wastage

of effort and handicapped co-ordination of the hunt,

Air H.Q, Ad^

-rnr^

>

A quiet month in Aden’s Waters (^)

The lull in U-boat activity in June continued until the last week in July.

This was the third month without shipping losses in the command area. Altogether

Fifty-eight sorties were flown on

One major Allied naval unit was escorted

296 ships passed safely through its/^Sfeters.

convoy escorts as against in June,

through the area. The abaenoe of a subinarine threat over moat of the month was

(3)
reflected in the considerable reduction in operational sorties.

During the close of the month, two German U-boats converged on the Socotra

area, viz. U.161 from her billet off the Maldives and U.859 who had come round

On 26 July, the periscope of one of

them was reported by S.S, Ben.lamln D. Wilson in  a postion about 36 miles S.K,

of Aden: although five aircraft swept the area, nothing was seen. On 29 July

the Cape and up the coast of East Africa.

h
S,S, Taindy reported sighting a sub::iarine 3,E. of the Kuria Muria Islands.

A*

Fifteen sorties were flown, but nothing,found. On the eveninl^f the 30th, the

Master of S.S, >Yilliam Hume reported sighting a surfaced submarine 2 miles off

Numerous ships

/passed

The submarine did not attack.in the vicinity S.E. of Aden.

(2)
Fr®n Karachi,

Details from Adai O.R.B. July 2*4 Appendix E,96. Also refer to Appendix 12
of this volume.

Refer to Appendix 12 for statistics*
A British group off the coast of Oman.
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p;^3ed safely through these areas and the reason for the absence of attacks are

not altogether clear. It can bo assumed that the Ccmaonder of IJ.859 was trying

out his navly-fitted ijchnorchel in the Arabian oca with considerable oircumspeot ion*

There were too many aircraft for tactical errors to be made -.vith impunity.

Air H.o, P-est Africa

(1)Adverse IKffect of rtialarla on Pl/lng Boat derations*

■niiemy submarines, cylones, deluges of rain, and insufficient aircraft

were by no means tlie only probler.is besetting aircrews and ground staff on the

East coast flying bases and the inland repair base at KisamA, The gravest handicap

of all, frean a long term vie^joint, was the incidence of-^Malaria, which reached its

peak in Kay and June every year. Although control measures had reduced the

dangerous statistics of 1943> the incidence was still too high for the efficient

The average loss in time in 6 months for aexecution of operational ooivaitments.

manber of an air crew was about 24 day^in the case of ground staff about 14 days.
At Dar-es-Salaam, the worst spot, no less than 20 per cent of the total personnel

At Kipeto(i the percentage was 15 in June and 12 in ?Iay,contracted malaria in Kay.

and at Kisuiau it was 7 in Hay.

It ’.vas most unfortimate for strategic reasons, the main land flying boat

operational bases had to be situated in the East (a highly malarious belt) and that

the repair and maintenance. (Kisurau) bo on the shores of Lake Victoria with an

equally high malarial incidence. Climatic conditions ovei^hadowed all others.

All these stations were virt>jally on the Eqioator and two of th«a at sea le'/’el. The

humidity was ej-cessive, the day temperatures in the region of 95° Fahrenheit and

the nights sultiy and oppressive. Accentuating the burden was the insistence on the

wearing of protective clothing and the sleeping imderiwsquito nets. Restless

nights, further disturbed with tropoical skin diseases, had drained the men of their

energy and lowered their vitality, leaving many an easy prey to the ravages of

malaxu^L

/Control • • • •

(l) A detailed appreciation of the situation appears in The Six*^onthly Review
of Operations in E* Africa .atei-a jalaroh-august 1944 by a.H.Q. East Africa.
(E Africa O.R.B, Kov. 44 Appendix J/aIF/2),
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Controltfteasures and future *^|?rospeot8

Muoh had been done to prevent malaria. At Dar-es-Salaam, a highly malarious

s vainpy oreek was drained and filled, Two breeding swamps were drained i^to
This open drain, in places 16 feet deep, was

lined with concrete inverts, and the sides planted with grass to prevent erosion.

Where its path crossed the end of the landing strip, circular drainage pipes were

a

creek one and a half miles away.

Other smaller swamps wex'e converted on the sameinserted and covered over.

The shore in front of the hangers at Kisumu was

cleared of weeds and a stone wall ijapounding the water's edge built over half a

mile.

model and many drains made.

Field control followed traditional practice first applied by the Americans

on the Panama Canal and carried into pzaiotioe by the Allies in such unhealthy

Snail water collections and seepagesareas -in Eastern Corsica during 1944*

cohstfidbi^ oiled;

Rigid vigil was kept for miles around for possible new souroos of breeding or

migratory flights of the anopheles mosquitoes.

Afioan dwellings in the vicinity were frequently spraywere

a/'

All buildings were sprayed du

ed.

sk

and dawn; protective clothing was worn during those hours; repellant creams

were liberally usedt messes and offices oooupied by night staff had to be

proofed with tlosqulto gause. Mosquito nets were in universal use.

■3uafflaiy-ef the prospects in late 1944* Air H.Q. East Airica was pessimistic,

icult to visualise how the malaria Inoidenoe oould beIt was, they wrote,

further appreciably reduced under the then existing conditions, and so increase

the operational effioienoy of the Command,

tropical conditions, and oco^letely proofed including verandahs, and equipped

with eleotrio fans, would, beyond dispute, reduce casualties by at least one-halft

but^the material and labour were not available, these measures oould not be

The modifioation of existing buildings, unsuited for proofing,

oould only instil a false sense of seourity and so increase the inoidenoe of

Sleeping quarters, designed for

undertaken.

the disease.

/Effects • • • •

(1) At a cost of £10,000.

(2) Estimated cost £8,000.
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FXyiiig Boat ServiceabilityEji^ots of maximum

Moat of the physical limitations on flying boats operating in the equatorial

It only remains to study a six months graph of the

actual percentages of flying boat serviceability during the most trying period

This is included for referoioe at Figure 5" and speaks

Attention must be calledy however, to three points of interest*

Firstly, in periods of low activity such as April and mid-May, oscillation is least

Secondly^in months of high activity^ especially when the

effort rises steeply almost overnight, oscillation is acute and the recovery often

Thirdly, as the monthly effort grows and the periods of rest dwindle,

the drops are most violait and the recoyeries even more creditable. The graph

zone have now been stated.

viz. Martjh to August

for itself.

and recovery more rapid.

remarkable.

for August is indicative of a notable effort in repair asS maintenance and skilful

But the blank periods at the bottom of the troughs arehandling by airor-ws.

ominous.

Air/Naval Jiat.eroise Operation "Mttngo" (2)

Although Fast Africa was very iraach on the alert when July opened and two

German U-boats were known to be in South African waters, it was felt that, in

the light of past experience, it was time to test the operational and administra

tive facilit^of Mauritius and the Seychelles when called upon, as they frequently

had been, for maximum effort at short notioe.

Operation "Mungo'^ lasted from 2 to 8 July inclusive,
/c

Mauritius and the Seychelles were at war. On 2 July, % Catalinas arrived at

Tombeau Bay, (Mauritius) in the late afternoon^to assisne the role of Mauritian

Although the Base CJonanander had only received warning of the detach

ment's arrival at noon, the marine craft section dealt ably with the influx of

aircraft, vrfiioh were rapidly refuelled and brought to operational readiness.

For the next three days, two Catalinas each day carried out anti-submarine

patrol ahead of the imaginary Mauritian invasion force i^liich was assumed to be

It was assuned that

Air Force.

/prooeeding

(1) Although the Bast African Air Command lay South of the southern limit of the
South-fest monsoon in the summer months, it was subject to seasonal cyolones.
For the other half of the year, some of its waters lay within the limits of the

These were not so violent as the notoriousIforth-East and North :fest monsoons.
South-t^est monsoon.

(2) A.H.Q. E. Africa O.R.B. Nov.2(4 Appendix J/AIEV'2.
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piSceeding due North to the Seychelles, and was liable to be intercepted by the

Seychellois Navy, consisting of a number of submarines disposed in the vicinity

of Agalega Island. On the 8th, the last day, five Catalines arrived at short

notice at the Seychelles, where the ground organisation functioned smoothly.

At the end of the day's sweep from iiauritius to

Seychelles, one Catalina crashed on landing and six of its occupants lost

One

accident marred the proceedings.

their lives.

Catalina Attack on Sohnorohel U;859 (5 y )

^•859, a Sohnorchel submarine was proceeding on her noirthward passage,

south-east of Duihan on 5 duly. The weather was fair, the visibility 7 miles.)

She surfaced about noon and was proceeding at 8 knots when sighted by

Catalina L of No. 262 Squadron from St, bucia,(3) The pilot lost height rapidly

from 2,200 and, reducing the range, made an undulating approach to avoid the

anti-aircraft barrage ffora the two twin 20 mm U-boat guns. The aircraft was hit

in the port wing at 2,5(X) yai’ds and again by the heavier gun, when a mile away^'^'^

P»859 took violent evasive action to port when the pilot tried to get round

astern of her for a quarter attack. The pilot then attempted a beam attack on

the port side, but at the point of contact, U,659 turned to starboard. The

pilot corrected and at a speed of UkO knots released six d^th charges, spaced at

60 feet from an altitude of 50 feet: one hung up. At the time of release,

P>8!?9 was enveloped in spray churned up by the violence of her turns, but five

explosions were seen, one of them IO-I5 feet on the port side forward of the

Four or five minutes were lost while the crow assessed their

They attacked the second time from 50° astern and  a few strikes

conning tower.

damage by gunfire.

were observed from 7O-8O rounds fired from the front gun. Again the sixth depth

U.859^r^de out three further attacks on the surface, replying to
fiio from the airoi^aft for the first two of these.

charge hung up.

In spite of all efforts, the

remaining depth charge still hung up. After the fifth attack, U.859 submerged.

/Sss.
Aircraft VNo*209 Squadron,
-B.D.U, war log entry 25 Jly.i»4 (A.H.B.6 copy).

(3) In Iftiion territory, but under command of a.H.Q. E, Africa,
I  I^sition of attacks 32°22'S, 35°2g*E,

1200 tons.
(4)
(5)
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^ie man was killed, but she continued her Journey northward, hoping to catch

ships steaming along southerly routes to avoid the monsocai,

a determined attack, which deserved to end in a kill*

seems to have shaken the coraiaander of the U-boat, who normally would have dived

It was a great pity that the aircraft skidded as the depth charges

were released, otherwise ccraplete accuracy might have been achieved.

H.Q, believed this U-boat sank 3.S. Director on the 15th, but, in fact, it was

U.198 ̂ 2)

Attack on a U-boat by South African Ventura (6 Jly 44)»

This had been

The speed of the attack

at once*

(1) Air

(3)
A2.-r

U,19b rounded the Cape, outward bound sane days ahead of U.859 and vaftse-.

^^en July OE)ened, turning on her tracks off the East coast of Madagascar for the

S,E, of Durtan in hope of catching any independent ships bound to or fromarea

Lourenco Marques* or using the waters either side of Madagascar.

On 6 Jvdy, Ventura B of No. 23 S.A.A.P. Squadron, based at Mtubatuba, was

on patrol in the waters S.E. of Durban, when a U-boat was sighted in fine weather

Unaware, apparently, of the8 miles to starboard, surfaced and under way.

Ventura*s presence until they were no more than 3 miloa apart, the U-boat reacted

smartly on sighting, altering course into its track and firing on it as it

The Ventura Captain's error was in notpassed along the submarine's port beam*

going into the attacsk head-on in the first place instead of extending the

range and turning for an attack fron astern. This manoeuvre robbed him of a

victory, for the U-boat had dived and was oompletely submerged when the aircraft

The Ventura's crew released six depthwas still a quarter of a mile away.

charges from feet, spaced at 60 feet - speed 180 knots, 3 to 4 seconds after

In all, six dinghies, an oil patch and numeTOUs air

The dinghies may well have been a subterfuge.

U.198 had disappeared,

bubbles appearai. -

tion report of 6 August 2)4* the Commander mentions no damage, merely reporting

In his situa

(5) (6) were despatched from

Tulear (Madagascar) to reinforce South African bases and to search for the

Others swept as far as Mauritius without result.

that ho beat off "two Hudsons", Pour Catalinas

U-boat attacked on the 5th,

/SaiAting-

(1) Air Strike report given in lOGHOPS quarterly review July 19-44 (a.H.B,
II.J.50/47/39). /
2) B.d.U. war log-Sitrop dated 6 Aug,2)4 (A.H.B. copy).
3) Strike report in lOGROPS quarterly review July 19V C a,H,B, II, J, 50/47/39) •

,2)4 (a,H,B.6 copy).
4) 1200 tons.
5) B.d.U. war log Sitrep 6 Aug.4
6) V/209, L and ̂ 259 and D/265.
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Slntelnn of s.S., Pfcgfiptor by ua98 (15 Jly.44)

On 15 July, the British S.S, Director

the Seychelles, was torpedoed and sunk by U.198 in a position 200 miles N.E. of

There appears to have been no specific air action immediately

Survivors were not landed in East African

but this incident, following on the earlier air

(1) bound from Durban for Beira and

Lourenco Marques

consequent on the actual sinking,

ports until 20 and 21 July:

attacks and an unconfirmed report of a U-boat attack on the 17th on S.S,

City of Rangoon when just South of Mogadishu, shook the Allied authorities into

quick remedial action,

Air and Naval Steps to meet the U-Boat threat

Air Headquarters moved first. Four Catalinas (mentioned above) swept from

Then^Mauritius aircraft laid on
Tulear-based

After S.S. City of Rango<m*s

Tulear (Madagascar) to St, Lucia (in the Itaion),

a  effort of 14 sorties between Madagascar and Mauritius:

airoralt covered the south-eastern sector for two days,

report of the 17th, iaraediate steps were taken to reinforce Mogadishu base with

'Wellingtons frcm Aden Conmand, as at the time the majority of Catalinas were either

based at Mauritius or engaged in i/nportant convoy escort duty from the Seychelles,

Although the anti-submarine patrols were, in the event, not called for, the

Wellingtons put in some useful convoy escort.

Air esoortyfor shipping in the South vere laid on early in the month:

sorties lifers flown as esoort convoy in the Mozambique Ghannelj and an eastbound

10

convoy was given air cover to 65° East by Catalinas from the Seychelles^despite

Peidodio cover and s'.ve«^s continued uneventfullyvery bad flying conditions,

to the end of the month.

Independent sailings from Duiban to Indian Ocean ports, resumed on 11 July,

were stopped on 21 July by C.-in-C, Atlantic and convoys resumed .

between Capetown and IXurban were resumed, but Durban- Kilindim convoys

All other ocean traffic from Durban remained in convoy,

unsettled in the Command's waters until about 25 July, after which

On 1 August,

convoys

discontinued.

Weather was

conditions became much more settled generally. Lik
(1) 5,107 G.R.T.
(2) Or 400 miles N,E. of Durban,
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The stern Fleet in 19Ui.

The Shift lii Emphaaia in O-nerationa

By July 1944* the Jiastorn Iflaet had changed froa an inadequate trade protection

force* tlirougJi the stage^ of a fleet iii "being, to a aiuall but powerful fighting

Its fortunes were indissolubly linked with those of the air forces,

whether land-based, waterborne or carrioz'-bome.

in a slx-ong position to fulfil ics soain objects.

Indian Ocean to the Japanese, the destruction of their potential, shipping and

installations, close suppoz*t of the Amy in Buzma and the starvation of enemy island

gaiTisons*

force.

It wus no., for ti;8 first time

These wez'e the denial of the

The Allied grand strategist deferred the employment of nu jor British naval

Tho aircraft carriers in the Eastern Fleet;
AtV

unused as they were to the opposition of powerf*ul land-based^forces, were therefore

afforded valuable oi^ortunities of training,

round the Indian and Ceylon coasts were increasing in number,

wei'e available for escort duties.

fi.'roea in the iAcifio area until 1943.

Fleet Air Arm stations and aircraft

Mor« destroyers

Submazdnes added their quota to the minelaying

all this was slowly bringing about

The burden of shipping protection, which had

laid so heavily on the overworked air units, was increasingly shared with the Fleet,

Carrier groups joined oooaaionally in submarine hunts and as^ related below,
n  SaJy-fy^d.y'cr^e.S PiUrcJl^d cA ^

a U-Boa^j^enemy waters, evenWtside the submarine base at Penang, so bringing
pressui-e to bear at the source of the threat, in the same way as the aircraft from

which iid.nes were laid in the submarine ports and those in carriers who bombed the

prograuiime so far sustained by the Air Force,

an imp-oziiant sliift of emphasis.

sank

stores of fuel the U-boats used and the refineries that fed them.

After a loizg and unsatisfactory peidod of great risk in which it had been

impossible to exercise fully sea power at all in the accepted sense in the Indian

Ocean, either with ships or aircraft, the pieces were now all on the board and

Be-falling into place as to pz'ovide the ingredients for a definite

and full-blooded offensive maritime policy,

of emphasis and the military backgix>und to air operations,

war had the ingredients for tho exercise of sea power been so varied.

355

It is important to note these shifts

In no pz^ious

/Brief fipitraae • • • «
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^Ref-gpltomg of gaatern Fleet derations

The full history of Astern Fleet operations has been covered elsewhere and
'<• ‘t\A^ h

This history must, however, take into account its laajor
/

movements, in particular those of the aircraft carriers*

opeititions will be dealt with in detail in a following chapter.

Carrier-borne aircraft

At this point,

is available for study.

it is merely necessary to take brief note of the major occasions on which air power

itself was exercised from mobile sea-borne bases in lS2t4*

On 19 April, there had been Operation “Cockpit (the diversionary air strike

on Sabang) ̂ this was followed in turn by Operation “Transesa'* on 17 May, an air

strike on Sourabay3»; Operation "Bedal* on 21 June, an air strike on Port Blairi

Operations "Crimson'*' on 25 July, the bombardment by the Fleet and an air strike

against Sabangj Operation "Banquet** on 24 August, an air strike on Padang;

Operation "Lighf* on 18 September, an air strike on Sigli (Sumatra)} the diver

sionary attack of 17 October on the Nicobars, with an air strike; the attack of

19 October on Car Nicobibrj and finally, on 20 December, Operation "Robson", an

air strike on Sumatra.

The Japanese were aware that the British forces in the Indian Ocean were not

powerful enough to carry out a large-scale offensive end decided that no serious

diversion of naval or air strength to South-East Asia should be made that would

What the Battle Fleet and

oarriers, with the oo-operation of the Ceylon and India air formations,did achieve

will be weighed later against the record of their efforts.

Changes of Conmand

The validity of direct air command running from the Supreme Coramairder throu^

the Air Commander-in-Chief to the subordinate commands was never in dispute*

troubles were experienced were horizontal and entirely governed by differences

in the British and American philosophies of the conduct of the war in South-?ast

Asia.

impair their threatened position in the Pacific.

What

Mattf?rs were very dlfferenid!^ where the

and the C.-in-C. Eastern Fleet were concerned.

relations between the Supreme Commander

The dispute between these two men

It stemmed principally from the fact that one

fleet had not only to supply the Supreme Caamander's maritime needs, but provide

for the security of maritime traffto in all the adjacent seas and oceans. ̂

dispassionate aooounta of the aj^ cons of the matter mav be_.fouad^elsfflfehara,^.^.
(f) C.Ji. 33o-3('~3)\p)TZr7yj..
(ii Captl

was long-drawn out and unfortunate.

C.B^3303(4)- The'^ wW at Sea V'ol.in '(firsi draift)';
I*

S. RosklU .
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!Ph0 probl(?m8 of iwval cominand were finally solved when^on 23 Aug.if4«»

who had been G,«in-C* '^astern Fleet since March 1942^waa

succeeded by Adinii'sil Sir Bruce Fraser^^'lst^r C.-iu-C. Fome Fleet,

*—f The satisfactory results of this change were maintained after Sir Bruca'fPraser

became G.-in-C, British Pacific Fleet on 22 Nov* 2f4- and handed over to Vice-uduiral

(1)Admiral Swaerville,

<L

Sir Arthur Power, who was appointed C.-in-C. East Indies fritatlon.

ReaiWidmlral Clement Moody, who had been Eear-Adrairal (Air), Eastern Pleat

since December 1943» was appointed Flag Officer (Air) East Indies Station,

Rear-Admiral Moody*s flag was struck in

H.M. Carrier Illustrious and hoii:ted on shore at Colombo where he took over the

th

replacing Rear-Admiral H,C. RawlingsJ

/

us

duties of the Flag Officer, Naval Air Stations, Indian Ocean, and was placed in

command of all R.N. shore air establishments on the station and all airoraft

carriers and escort carriers belonging to the East Indies Fleet,

continued to operate escort carriers while onployed on escort duties.

Antl-Stflanarine Operations in August 1944

No» 222 Group

Bneay Sutaiarlne Reinforcements and Sia&cesses in the Indian Ocean

After very long patrols If, 196 and U.557 were recalled early in the month to

Penang, but later on, U. 198. having made her presence felt in l:^st Africa’s waters,

proceeded to the South of Ceylon on her course to Penang,

the montii, therefore, the threat in the waters of Nos. 222 and 225 Oi^upe was not

At the end of the month, 0.859 had left her billet off Socotra and

entered their areas of control on her course to I^^wiang, sinking two ships/

Aden’s waters before she left.

Ihe C.-in-C.

For the best part of

grave.

.(3) in

The threat in East African waters was extremely serious all the month.

Doenltz had decided to reinforce the Indian Ocean, so that no opportunities .vould

H> C^rrj <lArS<^cs.be lost while boats at the end of their endurance lay up in Penang^ 0,198
m h/e rc

was

already passing Durban on the 1st and 0.862 ̂followed fairly closely by 0.661

approaching the Cape. D.1062 was running the blockade and westbound southRai'da of

By the end of the month, 0.862 lay off r^ombasa on pairol, 0.198 was

^ south

Naval Mission

Mauritius.

(l) lie was selected to succeed Admiral Noble as head of the
in fashington. ^

Short title, F.0.(Air> E.l.
S.S. John Barry (7176 G.R.T.) and S.S. TroUas (7,422 G.R.T.)Ifl

SECRET
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south of Ceylon, but U»86l was still off N.E, Madagascar,

of a total tonnage of 43tl34*

Between th

(1)
boats sank no less than seven ships

em these U-

The

total tonnage lost in August in the Indian Ooean amounted therefore, to 57*752

C.R.T.; rendering it again the area of heaviest Allied loss,

of grave oonoem to lOGROFS^iriao had looked to the future with renewed optimism

as the pattern of their patrols and escorts had been increasing refined end to

Eastern Fleet ,i^o had balanced the risks to, and needs of, his

shipping charges with such care,

in September, one in October and two in Ifoveniber.^^^

This was a sourc

the C.-in-C•»

One of these U-boats was sunk in August, on

e

e

(5)Air operations

The steady diminution of the U-boat threat in No. 222 Group's waters left

6^ w'^icfy tii
time for a variety of tasks whose general pattern was changing inieaction to

After bxdef consideration of the occasional

)

the course of exterior events.

U- b

U-beat reports^wid the traoking of the two boats returning to Penang, it will

repay study to take a view of the pattern of the Group's general operations. They

differ froa those in other months and by other commands, for all the time the

factors pla3ring on the balance of sea power were themselves changing.

The shipping situation had been progressively simplified. It was new the

policy to keep the Australia-bound shipping, steadily growing in importance,

-Sfose^^ily sweeps alongsouth of Ceylon on one meridian, patrolled by aircraft,

the meridian accounted for a high total of flying hours. The Eastern Fleet was

both growing and active and calls for escort of ma;jor units, such as H.M.S, Howe.

on the H.M.S. Renown on the 17th and S.S. Queen Elizabeth on the 18th,

frequently recurred.

Several fixes were obtained on the two U-boats returning to Penang. The

last record of radio transmissions was picked up on the 7th from the Sabang-

Fixes in the Chagos archipelago confirmed that the JapanesePenang area.

submarine was still lurking thereabouts and a continuous air watch was kept on the

area from C^lon and the Island bases, both by aircraft on station patrols and in

All coastal waters were closely watched, especially in the

Bay of Bengal where it was believed that a German U-boat was patrolling

transit fli^t.

(1) 8.S. Saplre City (7,295 G.R.T.), S.S. Empire I/av (7,242 G.R.T.),
S.S. Ra^ury (3T614 G.R.T.), S.S. Empire Lyioer (7,037 G.R.T.).
.3. I^airung (5,414 G.R.T.) S.S. «ayfarer (5.0& G.R.T.) and
S.S. Berwickshire (7,484 G.R.T.).

(2) The operations leading to the loss of these U-boats will be related under
the appropriate sections later.
(3) No. 222 Group O.R.B. Appendix S, Aug.44.

'Ai t/UJ!
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’^aeaouc of th» Gre<ric S.3. Aspagla Nomlkoa (24»~26 Aug.it4),

On 24 August ft Cfttftlinft from Diogo G«roi» searched without success for the
«  /

HapftBla Noiaikos. who was in difficulties in the approximate position IQOS, 79°E,

(some 500 mil&s E.3.K. of the island), having lost a psropeller,

all through the 25th was unsucoeasful} but during thow>ming of the 26th,

the ship was located by two Catalinas of No. 205 Squadrai and the tug Bold was

A further s^roh

(1)guided to the scene to take her in tow.

Air/Sea Resoue of Superfortress Airoraft

In June 1944, the 20th U.S. Bomber Command, quipped with B-29s (Super

fortresses) began operutions for the first time in the South-East AsU area

Although during June, July and August the southwest

rendered conditions for bombing unfavourable, there were a few spells

It was during one of these that a foroe of B-298 attacked

targets on Sumatra on tne night of ICj/ll August.

Intensive air sea resoue sorties covering the attack were flown by Catalina,

These were increased on the

frcsn bases in Bengal.

monsoon

of fair weather.

Waxvriok and Beaufig)iter aircraft of No. 222 Croup.

nth, udien it was known that one B-29 had ditched about 120 miles East of

During these searches, a farwiok crewTrinooaalee on the return flight.

reported a periscope sighting in 85°15*E (i.e. within striking distance of

A combined search by a Liberator and two destroyers was

19ie seardi was renewed on the 12th by Catalina, Sunderland,

Signals sent by a dinghy’s

the ditched B-29).

unsuooessful.

Warwick, Beauflghter, Walrus and Spitfire airoraft.

transmitter were

reported being over dinghies holding 10 aircrew survivors,

directed to the position and, at 1420 FG hours, signalled that she had

picked up during the morning and^at IO5O FG hours^a ilarvrio

crew

was

k’s

H.M.S. Redoubt

effected the resoue of nine living airmenr one had bem killed by the ditching.

The two days of rescue operations had involved 200 flying hours.

No. 225 Group

India re-exhibits Coastal Idghthouaes

The steady decline of the U-boat threat in No. 225 Group's waters brought

On the strength of it, it was decided to light aU

(2)

increasing oonfldenoe.

No. 222 Group O.R.B. Aug.i»4 AppendiXir^.
For a full analysis of No. 222 Group's operations refer to Appendix

(3) No. 225 Group O.R.B. Aug.44 Appaidix B.

(1)
(2)

SECRET
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number of important ones on the coasts of

This move, which would heighten

1  hta on the West coast of India and a

Ceylon and East India all at full briUianoy.

the morale of all sba-going personnel and assist navigation, was not without a more

Uhbeknown to the Allied air and naval stations.than nonaal ingredient of risk*

patrolling li-bo.t3 nomotimes unod th* oover of night to ii»ko Minot obnor«tioas on

tho ntnto of nffnim of our Mijor porta tad Interoopt slgnalo whioh wore all duly

signalled baok to 3»d«U*

example of this lies to hand in an entry in B.d^q^s war log for 13 august.
She lay off

An

In early July, U.357 was sailing South of Ceylon bound for Penang,

traffic off the hari)our or off theColo nombo long enough to report that there was

South coast, that there was

air activity to a distance of 35 sea miles*

link between specific aircraft

scene of two Allied destroyers,

the summer and autumn months were to

continuous land-b

reduce

ased radar on 150 oentimetrea, and day

On 13 July, artie reported an obvious

radar location signals and the appearance on the

naval and air successes inBut, as will be seen,

the U-boat threat to manageable propost iom.

(2)
A Month of Routine

ordered primarily to inai*»taln the

opMWtlonal afflolency Of th.

.giL;’’the'lbaIic‘.r^f active U-ho.ta M.d a reduction in the number of ocnvcye.
total of thirty-five convoys were escoited.

Although a largo number of sorties wore
esoo

was

Twenty-three out of a

TvfO aircraft failed to rendezvous with their charges:
the jneasons should be

short escoit to an importantA Catalina flying some 500 miles out to give a
t llidJ

qiflpieted by

estimated iXJsition of the Force, and failed to make contact. a

before daik failed to meet the convoy JC.59, owing

navigation by another Liberator idiich had provided cover during

/the

bad weather to return to base almost immediately after

noted.

Force, waa^
reaching the

Liberator, flying a short sortie

largely to faulty

(l) Colomb<v4look,
(2) !fo. 225 O.H.B. August Appendix A.
(5) 3L sorties totalling 735 hours.
U) Antl-P-boat QP'.rations totals for No.

On patrolBase to baseTotal sorties
SC 505735

6
jConvoy cover
Anti-3Ut«narine patrols

Total effort

6009777
1106IkBZ161
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the eerly pert of the dey.

ia eXl opcsratione^ but euoh cases were extreaely

Independent sailings rose froia 443 to 524, another iftde.< of the drop in the

local O»bo*t:/ threat*

subiaarine sweeps in the oo&stal l»nos.

Tile factor of human error is a constant probability

rare.

3Kila called for a oorrespo/idlngly larger mxabor of anti*

The only promising episodes in the mtkth. followed what was ultiiately adjudged
8 tilni alarm by the ̂ dnerlcan tanker 3,3, ?alloaia on the aoming of the 1st,

T.levea airorait sorties totsllifjg 137 were eatpended in a iamt to exhaustion on the

Ist and s sweep of the probable area on the 2nd, The same ship also reported

sighting a periscope in the Bay of engal off the eastern coast of India, but as
this was after last light, the report was tre: ted with roaorvationJ.

of the 13th, S

On tlu» even

■Uil<k MoUer reported a torpedo track in l6®27*}r, a2°40»B. A
ing

Catalina searched the i^osltion without result. There may have been conneoticm -

between this report and the dubious one of the 3.3. on the previous day,
weU as with a Wf bearing at O317 houi-s on tl^e 13th which placed a deraan U-boat
somewhere between Jaffna and Visagapataia, No. 225 Group was prepared to act on

as

this rather vague evidence and put forth 19 Liberator and 2 Catalina sorties up to

the nigat of the 22nd^23rd, sweeping the sltilpping lanes, but no sightings were made.
The IWjoat was exercising extre<.ie oaution.^^>

(2)i:h».g?.hfereng.e on ^slrfialds and As L7-6 AUg.44)

Aden had many probleias for resolution^and ad-ainistrative delays ocoaslonsd by
R.a,F, Middle East and Air Mlnistxy Imd been trying their patience for aiontha past
in two particularly pressing oases, vis. the difficulty of aalnfeainiiig the widely
scattered air bases and the failure to approve reasonable establishtacnts.

British Forces .iden and No. 222 Group In Ceylon called a conference on

7 Aug.44 end senior offioers of tiie two ooiamands, including the A.O.C
and the Leputy a.O.C. No. 222 Group

for the improvement of geaoral reoonnaisaance coadltioas.

(3)Forces Aden sat down to dr

dince Dece

British•t

aw up a case

mber 1943,

7-; ——
(l) For an analysis of the 3 months* effort « Auguat-October 1944 inclusive
rafer to Appendix /3 .
.2) Air H.Q. Aden O.R.B
,3) a.V.M. F.l!, MoNsaara, /.C., C.B.S,
(4) Air Cftamodore K,L. :^sgg, A.F.C.

Ugust 44, appendix /.
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divod «ind ionWr he«7d an cntp-tosi-o^i*

ffayal J.’lgtx CoiaTiand «» a prob&blo ainkingl^^
^•&59 racvainod in th,« Gulf of den a^ea and oank d.c.. wohri Barry on 38 august

>

and <^'n 51 jiUijust,

i'lnla atUtOk ̂ aa reix>i’6«d to th« German

The details of tdioae loeaea will be glvm below,

rh© tom»ge sunk In ̂ Ui^ust In .flcen’s waters aiao^ted to 14,556 C.'i. After ©inking

l22iiiJi2* ikSSS,* of fuel, cct course for t^ie Ohago© Archipelago, sith the

Intention of making Penang.^

rta

A •

Aden took an optladstie /lew of the oheocea of intercepting hwr*, as the escort

Carrier fore© 66 had aoved %. frea >.a3t ..frican *vate.r» into Adm*B territory after a

long and aucoesaful bunt for ij.X!^d.

Of,d..3.__Johnd^»rof (28 Aug.44) S S. ̂ ^v,Us ̂  3
Sighting re^'orta fro<ii tranapoxi! aircraft and fiaea from chip© frota tlie midkmonth

onwarde establialicsd the certainty of nr. sriCEay l>boat so.aewhcre in the area 14® to 15®

50»N, and 4F to 58®^^.

hi^^ level.

Sorties flo'4ot un hunts ana searoitee rose aooordlngly to a

On i?3 August, ii. John Baxry,^) sailing ndependfcntly

Abadan with a general oaigo .

in a position about I50 jailes N/-. of doootra

was otjniok by thre

:b^®Fr-l‘roa Aden to

e torpodoea frem U.669

aad sunk in bright moonUj^ft. IMrty-

oae of the crew were picked h? an the 29th by aunetta and thlrtyflve by 3.3.

Bwjaittin bourn,

radio eats were ;«t out of aotioa curly.

nS no 3.C.d« is laentioned In the rccorde, it must be assumed the

lilac subijiurlns had been heard, but not seen.

«aa hit by awo

ihe radio operator sent out an S33;i

The 55 aurvivors of the c ew of ICl Wfire taken off in

lifeboats before the aJ'.i, sank and th^, too, .sent out cisnaln on tJieir eiaergetocy

Koioe of these meeaages reuo^ied nir H

course for Karachi and,after being .'siosod by the tanker Oomwallie. managed on the

(5 .Late on the night of 51 . uat/l u©ptet.iber, 3, j, dtxi'llua

torpedoes about 3^tO .:dloe K, by fT. of 3ocotra(&)

on the csaorgeac/ aerial.

sets. dm by »ny channel. The oiww set

5th^wlth the aid of fireworks, to attract tjui attoation of Catalina J/J&I.321 Squadron

of Aden Commnd, patrolling in the area at about I6OO hours.
Ah©

(1) ffo WfiOrte confir.uint the attack can be found in B.d.U war log or faatem Fleet
or Air K.

(2) irlsoner-of-war evidence quoted in I0GR0F3 ieviow VOI0I No. 2
II J.5D/47/59A).
(5) 7,17b
(4) 15®10»N, 55®ia»A.
(5) 7422 G.K.X, of nlfxed Holt utd.
(6) 14^N, 60^B approaimately.

M . Jtam reooras.
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The crew had by now been adrift for 5 on the open sea with only faint

hopes of survival, .but they were to be saved by the pranpt, effective action of the

They dropped a flare, laid markers and signalled to the mirvivors that

They reported to Aden that there were over

Aden signalled to the oarriOT Force 66 then

The escorts picked up

aircrew.

help would arrive within an hour,

five lifeboats tied together,

cruising in the vicinity and honed them to the position.

(1)the 95 survivors.

Air H.ty. Bast Africa

Area Control and Adninistrative Changes (Mareh-August 19it4.)

i^or to 15 Aug. it4,the area of control of East iifrioa extended to 6^E, but

with effect from that date, the eastern boundary was moved westward by 2°, to

The whole area of control was 8Ub«-divided into four sub-areaslongitude 63° East.

KDl, KU2, KD3 and iCD^, guides in the assesisnent of the 0-boat threat.

The southern boundaiy of direct control now ran from the port of Beira in iloaambique

(2)
icnown as

E. Africa still esKfroiseddown to a point 30°S, before branching S.S, to 45°E.

over-all control over units lent to the liiion of South Africa,

that large areas still lay outside the strategic boundaries of South-East Asia Command.

The East African military command itself had been reorganised as from 24 July.

Prior to that date, the G,0.0.-in-C. had divided his Command into three areas, viss-

(a) Islands Area (Madagascar, Seychelles etc.)
(b) Central Area (Kenya,/Uganda, Tanganyika, Rhodesia)

Ifortheiti Sub-area.

It will be noticed

(o

The NorthernThere were now to be only two areas, viz* the Northern and Southern,

area consisted of a sub-area called Kenanda, which included part of Kenya and the

whole ofy4^ganda, and what was previously Northern sub-area.
(3)

During the six-months perdod ending 31 Aug. kk^no changes in the policy

Mombasa (Kipevu),regartilng permanent flying boat bases had been made.

Dar-es-Salaam and Diego Suarez (Chameleon) had been fully developed as bases for

The advanced basetS had remained unchanged, with the exceptionone squadron.

/oJi

(1) Details from Ad«m O.R.B. aept.44-Appaadix E.ICX).
(2) Refer to Plate Two in Air H.Q. R.a.F. East Africa Six Monthly Review of
Operations in East Africa,/faters. (E. Africa O.R.B. Nov. 44 Appen^ „
(3) H.Q. B.P. AdWsSl^S/l/Org* Aug. 44 in O.R.B, Aug. 44 Appaadix C.57»
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of i^tunanzl I&land^ where additional moorings had heen laid to meet an increase from

three to six aircraft on detachment. All advanced bases had served for operations

and in view of the shortage of shipping, they had been Increasingly stocked with

essentials by air transport.

No, 246 Wing was now purely operational, with its H.Q. at Naval Base, Kilindini.

Its administrative responsibilities for the Mombasa area and for R.A.P, Station

Lindi, Mogadishu and JJar^es-Salaam were handed over to Air H.Q. East Africa.

In harmony with the reduction in both Naval and /inny strength in Madagascar,

it was later planned to reduce the strength of No, 258 Wing by the end of 1944?

but there was little ground for talk of reduction in mid-August, when the highest

shipping losses and some of the intensest U-boat hunts ever known in the theatre

developed.

U - bofi/'

(1) Refer to Appaadix 14 for a full statement of the state of developaent of
operational bases as it stood at the end of August 1944*
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Carrier Foroo 66

^ The Combined Chiefs of Staff had stated early in 1944

raids with the objeot of majUitaining pressure on the eneoiy* forcing dispersicm of his

foroes and causing the nuudiaun attrition wore an important part of Allied strategy

The operations oazried out in pursuanoe of

this policy have already been mentioned and will be fully related in a subsequent ehsp»

The British Admiralty had reotsanended the employment of escort oarrler groups

CD that oarrier-bome

in tlie South-Bast Asia Command area*

ter.

in mid-i944 as convoy csoorts pmding the reinforcement of the l:;astem Fleet, But

y-dmiral Somerville began employing an anti-submarine escort oarrier force in the

The force had had no success vdiatover up to the date when theMaldives in June,

news of the sinking of 3,3, iiiapire City arrived.

Force 66, composed of the escort carriers Ii«M,3, Bejasn and H,M,3. 3hah and the

four frigates H,M,3, faff. Findhom. Nadder and Parret. was iix the Chagos Ardiipelago

area on the day 3,o, i:toire City was sunk ̂proceeding from Ceylon to Mombasa,

Following the sighting of survivors on 6 August by Catalina Squadron from

Force 66 was ordered to operate against the U-boat, It was not untilrenang^

early on the XOth, that aircraft of the Force made oontaot with U»198, In the

interval of five days, airoxvift of ?^b, 246 Wing oarried out a s^r^ to cover her

possible ad/anoe northward, alow her down and destroy her.

In order to visxialiso the role of the flying boats in the pursuit of U,196 and

subsequent operations in August, the table of dispoaitiQns given in Footnote (2)

should be locdced at.

/It

(1) Admiral^ Q&imW'i/tiU and 31194W3/44 quoted in Admiralty 0.B,3303(4) p.207,

(2) Dispoaltions of Flying Boata on 31 July and 15 and 31 Aug,4i, in Africa
CaoBaand,

aLaftaMst
HeadyHeady

.gfcssflatl to^
On On jiaady OnBase

streofa-th

6 9 5Mombasa

Bar-es-Salaam

Seyohellea
Bvoansi

Biego Suares
Mauritius

2 54

3 1 25 3
66 7 25

11

I7 3 2 1 I

34

22 15 1223 14 23
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showa, without oonfuaing the with every day-to-day d. oaohmwit * th«

drift of aiioiaft froja idego Suares (i4adag«4acar) and Lar-es-dalaam north to Mombaaa

and r-aat to the doyoholiea in tiie first half of the month and, in th« second half,

the move to Mauritius and the further strengthening of Mombasa at the expense of

other bases. Ifo. <^ing was the aa^or formation directly oatwemed in the

hunt for the U-boat.

Ijd. 2Lxi iKlng in thel^unt for U.196
'fhe hunt was initiated by ho. 246 Wing Catellnas fron lamansi when they com

menced their search on 6 August between the Ooiaores Islands and the mainland of

It was continued by Catalinas from Mombasa and the

The area of sean^ gradually

iertugues Sast Africa,

deychellea oo-operatirjg progressively with i’oroe 66.

shifted northwards iTcaa the waters liast of Comoro, until the hunt was concluded

jj'oroe 66 first came into the opwnationalhorth-lijrst of the Seychelles on 12 August.

pattern on 10 August, the date of their first sighting of U.19b« and played a

The part played by Kb. 246 «'ing in the proceedings will
leading role thereafter.

first be reported.

One of the two Cati xiiias despatched from Pamanai on the "stopper" patrol

(2) and homed rescue craft. The other patrolled.the boat 'ssifted lifeboats

course and speed wore assessed and a parallel traoX search by four aircraft (3)

It lasted from 1230Z hours on the 6th to O23OZ hoursordered for the 6th.was

Another sweep based on a fix wason the 7th but led to no visible results.
(4) and was twioe shlited.oaiTied out in an extended area

long patrol, (again by four aircraft) extended the sweep on the 8th

receipt of a second class bearing at 1430Z liours, the airoi’sft were ordered

to return on reciprocal tracks before the northern half of the area had been

Another

and Qi

swept.
A ortktr^ /«

It was on this day - the 8th - that U.198 sent its last message from Ch^
/Wi}»4^'>wAicwt
•' ^ (6) and that U»86l and 0,862 were ordered to the Ckilf of uden when they

A
had rouncted the Gape.

Two aircraft from the Seychelles were ordered to Mombasa and on their course

but no contacts were received

/or
swept an area to the North of the lant-naiaed sweep:

1)
2) In li°35*d, U°38*K« « ^
3) Within the area bounded by 05°3., lt°3., 41®^., 45®E. visibility diatanoe

09050*3.,
10 miles, „

(4) In tl» area bounded by 03°38*3., 42052*E^ 04°20*a, 46O3O
a°40*Ti., 10®10'3,, 45°20'E.

(5) An area bounded by 02045*3*» 46°05
06®22*5., 45®50‘’‘’-

(6) b'J on the Gertaan

03°31’a, 47°22*E.;-»»

Kaval Grid,

44®25*E•,05®3i>*3 f• »
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On the 9th, th« swept sros was eMftsd (oorreetXy)^ sightings taado by aoyons.

to the N.£. of that of the night 7/8 and sgsin (following s n«w Navel fix) still

(i)
further North. They were joined by two aircraft froia Buaansi whioh covered

On 10 August, four aircraft patrolled for

over 9 hours in the ar«a bounded by 0ij.°3, 06°20*S., 43®K., 47®10*E.

y_oroe 66 Airoraft Attaok on 0.198 (10 aur.M.)

Infonaation on the niovements of U.198 had been soaroe up to 10 August, but at

0933Z hours on that day, an airoraft from H.M.3. iaiah sighted 1J.198 in ajlposition
about 600 miles ICast of dotabasa and 300 miles Vest of the d^ohelles

attaoJced her. Probably unctamged^ 0.196 dived and was lost,

ships of Force 66 were approximately 33 ‘&llea to the westward.

the area further South fbr nine hours.

(2) and

At the time, the

The frigates

made for tha position at full speed, but could not obtain contact.

Search by Airoraft and Ships continued

While ships and carrier aircraft searched, land-based flying boats mura

marshalled. It was seldom that such occasions (so well known and so admirably

exploited in the Mediterranean in the Spring of that year) arase in the Indian

Ooean. Here, indeed was a case rare elsewhere of  a three-pronged hunt, two of

the prongs being those of the land and seaborne airoraft units.

/i.Ty
Thinse airoraft were aizbome from Mombasa at jMiourly intervals:y^searched

the area of the ahah*s attaok and wert) waterborne at the Soyohelles.

patrol betwewi 1930Z hours on ths 10th to 1113Z hours on the Uth, one of them

While on

(3)

(4)obtained e contact and carried out a "Cobra " search patrol round the point.

When the oontaot was considered^ it was found to be probably 23 miles too far to

the North, so one of the three Catalinas patrolled a new, adjacent area

without result.

(4) but

The search was closed to new areas which msrrled ths Catalina's

and Shah aircraft^ calculations on into the 12th.

Seychelles p&troUsd round datum points, first 20 miles to the Ksst and thm SO

miles to the where s Cstallns of No. 239 Squadron made yet another oontaot.

/Destruction of .....

Four more airoraft trcai the

(1) Kroas bounded by 06°S., 0e°20*S., 43®^, and^ lator^ 0i^®30*a, 0?>30*S., 43%
48 E.

2) Catalina T/No.209 Squadron.
3) la 03°36*a, 49®43*b.
4) 03®20'3. - 05®S. and 49°K,'-50°40*E.
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.crf__U>_A18 .b^ H^iUS, 3hlj?g (12 ̂Ufc.44)

On 11 AUi^t, Force 66< thou^t it possible that U«I98 taight be rumiizig short

of fuel arid prooeedlng towards Penang*

oorreot decision*

She ships moved to the eastward, a

At 0302Z hwiTS on the 12th, an airoraft fran H.M, Esoort

Carrier Shah sighted U*19d can the surface In a position 80 miles N*iaf. of the

Seychelles, attacked and straddled her. Thereupon, U.196 dived, re-eurfaoed,

fired on the airoraft and remained olroling (her steering gear probably damaged)

for 20 aiinutes before diving again*

Ihe oarriers had been ̂ Joined by other ships.

Touch with her was now loot for some 10 hours*

Godavari 8 therefore

released to proceed with the frigates to the last xx>8ition*

from 0600Z hours until past 1300 hours,

a oontaot, whlc^ she held for 33 minutes until H.M.S. Flndhom and Parret

(fitted with'hedgehog) arrived*

H*U.S* Flndhom evidently destroyed U«19b.

the Japanese Amy and Navy

morning large oil patches and wreokags were sighted*

There they

The first 'Hiedgehog'* attaok made at dus

Underwater explosions were heard and the

All attempts at dr

hunted

At 1323 hours, H.M.I.d. Godavari attained

k by

xtsia, oarrying a cargo for(2)
A

 next

edging

for positive evidence failed on account of the great depth of about 2,1^ fathcmia

in iribldi the U-boat sank.

(4)
'cat Command waited until 7 October before giving h«r up as lost*

Force 66 omitted to advise East African Air Ccamoand of this hi^ily aignifioant

incident, so that aimraft were despatched fruitlessly on the I3th and 14th

At last, late on the 14th, a signal

was received from Force 66, (fdiose whereabouts could only be guessed at) that an

attaok by H.M.S. Findhom had probably been successful*

probability of the U-boat^escape, the air sweep was allowed to oontlnue and the

four airoraft were on patrol from 13132 hours on I4 to 1312Z hours on 13 August*

The hunt from East Africa Comaumd was then called off*

sweeping the area N,#, of the Seychelles*

To cover the remote

lAiring the nine cays of the hunt, Catalina airoraft carried out 58 sortlea,

totalling 672 flying houra. They naintained an average serviceability quotient

of 63 per oent.^pai't from the aerloue lapse on the part of Force 66 in failing to
oomuttinlcate after the attaok, the whole affair may be considered a credit to

all o<xroemed*

/fegoat^inforoemente

(1) In 4°10*3#, 49®50*E,
(2) la 03°45*a, 52058*S,
ry=y^)B.d*0.war log 7 Got*44 (A.H.B.6 o^y).
C4;^3)Con8a'aable stor ̂a for U-boats and U-boat workshops, torpedoe apparatus and
and replacement parte, machine, electric and artillery parts, radio equipawit,
sea and grid charts, lubrioati^ oil, aearoh receiver apparatus, "Flieiie'* aeareh
receiver sets* ——a-
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CHAI»CBR<£>. SmtACBSICAL AERIAL BmngT.ATnirg flQU3 - 1945)

Introduction

One of tlie most striking examples of long-sustained aero-naval co-operation

in the Second World War was the strategical minela;ying campaign of 1943 "fco 1945

After modest beginnings in 1942 "by Americanagainst the Japanese Outer Zone.

submarines, the brunt of it was borne all through 1943 American air units

operating from India, Ceylon and Australia. After the formation of South East

Asis Command,the campaign was closely integrated within its field of responsibility.

Operations increasingly resembled a relay race, with long range aircraft and submarines

neutralising port after port ̂increasing the scope and weight of the fort, over

taking Japanese counter-measures and driving the enemy’s seaborne supplies on to

land routes, delimiting the types of ships employed and so slowing down the flow of

vital military stores for Burma, food for the occupied territories and fuel for the

hard-pressed Japanese Air Force^Fleet and homeland industries.

Minelaying had no place in early Allied strategic conceptions: but as the

dividends it paid became apparent and more and better mines and aircraft, became

available, the imagination of the local commanders was fired and they used the great

mobility and range of their limited forces with notable effect, incorporating their

They claimed laterjointly fashioned principles into the broad theatre strategy.

that the results of the two and a half years’ campaign made a contribution to the

successful outcome of the war out of all proportion to the effort.

The scope of the record of operations must of necessity be confined in the

main to aircraft operating from bases in India and Ceylon, at first imder command of

Air H.Q. India and later of South East Asia Command:

A./f
by Command and Allied submarines will be included,

orientate the reader firstly on the vast geography of the target areas, then to out

line the military situation^strategy, forces and weapons employed,

general record of operations will cover in succession the es^perimental year of 1943 and

the early efforts of South-East Asia Command, proceeding by phases to the widening

The effects on the Japanese system, will be traced and

but brief outlines of operations

The method will be to

Thereafter the

campaigns of 1944 and 1945*

\

occasional statistics provided.

/The
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AXUtd 3itufttj.off In ̂ arly 1943

-^Ba.ok on the ̂ fenalve
iVith the forces of the first Aralcsn osmi^sign pushed baok to their starting

r

point in India f the Eastern Fleet based at idlindini several thousand lulles away

from the front, the Japanese in vlotorious mood holding Burma, the Andamans and

the Nloobars and dominating the Bay of Bengal and the Andaman Sea, there was

little cause in January 1943 for self>oongratulation .

than the merest dent been made in the vast perimeter of Japan's conquests from

Burma through 2.talaya and the Dutoh Hast Indies to New Guinea*

At no point had any more

The only relief

to the sombre background lay In the recollection of the American naval victories

at iMidway and the Ctoral Sea^av^ the opezatlons of their carrier-borne aircraft at

i^aice and other islands and the isolated air attack on Jaj an in the previous yeart

and all those happenin^^hsd oooured in a remote theatre*

1943 - the year of Stalemate
All through 1943t Inadequate air forces spent mat of their effort in a ding-

dong struggle with the enemy aubmarlnee, lines of oomminloatioa and air foroes ̂

but had still not mastered these problems when the year closed* Sixeable fighter

forces patrolled the main bases* Only in the Autumn did the Eastern Fleet move

baok to Ceylon* Under strength and not yet a balanced force, it was In no shape

to euj port a major offensive* For this both the neoessazy foroee of the three

services and a centralised syataa of command were laoking*

The year closed with South-East naia Command a reality, still to find its
/

ultimata form, the prcnniss of augmented foroes still unfUlfiUod and the table

covered with plans doomed never to blossom into action* It was against this

oyolorama of frustration that the first halting minelaying operaticoui began to

point the way to a laore hopeful future*

n

! "TZf
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The Tenth U.S. krm Air Force

For purposes of American strategy, China, Burma and India had Been linked to-

When Lt.Gen. Joseph W.gether since February 1942 to form one theatre - the C.B.I.

Stilwell came out in command, his only available military force was a handful of men

and aircraft of the recently created Tenth Army Air Force, with its headquarters at

New Delhi and the task of assisting the British in the defence of India.

The commander of the Tenth

The U.S.

(1)
India Air Task Force (IATF) was created on 3 Oct.42.

Air Force in January 1943 was Brig.Gen.Howard Davidson,

of this air force began with a paper strength of four Liberator ̂ quadroni^-

The 7th Bombardment Group

about to be launched, these, although

They were the 436th, 492nd,
(2)

January, 1943, when minelaying operations were

not yet at full ̂ rength, were ready for operations.

(3)
9th and 491st.

The 7th Group of the Tenth U.S. Army Air Force carried out all the Liberator

The few operations carried out by Mitchells of the

Until the end of 1943, the Liberators flew

Minelaying by Tenth

minelaying operations of 1943*

Tenth came from the 341st Group,

unescorted, owing to the lack of long range fighter forces.

U.S. Air Force aircraft began on 22/23 Feb.43 ended on 17 Aug.44*
(4)

The Fourteenth U.S. Army Air Force

Liberators of the Fourteenth Air Force to assist the Tenth, carried out three

mining missions in Burma in December of^tliafcyesr. The Fourteenth was created, on

10 Mar.43, with its forward echelon H.Q. at Chungking and a rear echelon at Hew

The FourteenthIts commander was the veteran Brig.Gen. Claire Chennault.

Air Force liberated him from his irksome allegiance to the Tenth Air Force and

British command in India and its creation was part of the gradual separation of the

Delhi.

The- India-Burma■ theatgeChina theatre from the control of South-East Asifti Command,

-had'not yo-t heon oeporatod from the China er *'Aoiatio*' theatre-.

made to settle the conflicting views of the India-Burma and China strate-

This was the creation of H.Q. U.S.A.A.F., India-Burma Sector, China-Burma-

On 20 Aug.43y a

move was

gists.

India under command of Maj.Gen.George Stratemeyer. This officer’s duties included

direct control of
/the

H.Q. Barrackpore, near Calcutta.
(2) Both at Gaya.
(3) Both at Pandaveswar.
(4) The Army Air Forces in World War II Vol.IV. U.S.A.F. Historical Division.
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N ho Xonth Air libro* and tho CB2 Air denrioo Comaand* Re wao alao x^i^anaible for

tJie supply and ajalntenanoe of tJxo Fourtaonth Air Force in China, for pTOtoction of

tho HUmp route and certain over-ell planning amd training.

New Delhi with Air n, ..

authoritioa, (1)

He Joined up at

P., tho BritiaJi /.nay H,Q, and otherIndia Coniuand, R♦ i? •

(2)Ha3tern Com.:iand

Soon afterwards. South-"bst Asia CcKaraand was established and fUrhtor sweeping

organisational changes caae into force. Air Chief Marshal Sir Richard Peirse

(previously the /;.O.C,-ln-C, of India Coaunand) was appointed idr Gomaand^.S.
with MaJ.Cen. Stratsiaeyer aa his Deqputy,

iisla.

3y the end of 1943» there was geneiAl

agroomwat in the theatre that all U,S, /fixsay a.F. and R,a,r’, units assigned to

C. should be integrated. Mpon hia return froja Cairo, Lord Louis Kountbatten,

the Supreme allied Commander, issued a dirootlf integrating tl^ie Tenth Air Force

•  e

and the r.,A,F. Bengal Cocuaand under the ultimate unified control of A,C,A. Sir

Richard ielrso. The purpose was to form within the aduiniatrativo organisation

of Air CoBaaand S.H, Asia a well-integrated operational unit.

^ into Eastern Air Command (b*A*C,)^fbr command of which

The combined forc

thus merged Si

es

Strateaeyer was spi ointed on 15 Pec, 43>with Air Vice Marshal T.a, Williams
deputy
isalrti '1 commander. ^ astern Coaauutd was divided into four components s arira

as

gic air force (referred to in these records as S.A.F, or the ̂  trateglc Ai

 strat

r Force),

•ii.F, heavy andunder com/mnd, of Davidson (of tho Tenth) ̂comiosed of A.A.P. and R

Some of the U,S. air units of the Tenth moved progressively tomedium bombers.

China to stiffen the Fourteenth, The vetexAn 7th Bombarc^ent Croup of Liberators

Also Involved in mlnelaying was tlie Ihotograplilc

IHjie other two oomponeata of Rastem Air Command woxc^firstly
the Tactical Air Force, composed of fighters and fig?itor bombers of the R.a,F, and

stayed with '' astern Cenamand.

Heooniiaisaance Force,

O.S.A.A.F. under oomiaand of Air Marshal Sir John Baldwinj and secondly. Troop

Carrier Coomiand, cceaprlsed of K.h.F. and U.S, , .,F. txnop carrier units, under

coQuiand of the /daerican Brig, Gen, William D, Old,(3)

—  - ■ /R.it.F, units

(1) The A./>.g. in .^orld War U - Vol.IV. U.S. Air HAstorlcal Division,
w.H.B, narrative on South-East ./sia.

For a ocmpletely dooumexxted record of U •F, policy, coBiaarKi and opexwitions
in the Chlna-I^uisa-lndia theatre, refer to Tlrie air Forces
Vol, IV A.F. Historical Liviaion,
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Oommand began strategical minelaying on 10 Jan.
itself under

R.A.P. units of Eastern Air

At fii'st, Nos. 159 and 355 Squadrons of No. 184 Wing/
carried out the lays, but No. 159 Squadron had assumed respon

sibility for all minelaying by the Strategic Air Force by August 1 .

(1)
44.

U)
No. 251 Oroup,

No. 222 Group

mastered at the end of 1944» No. 222

Group in Ceylon re-orientated its policy and employed its long range Liberators

Their first mining operation was

The Group continued

When the enemy submarine threat was

on

anti-shipping strikes and minelaying,

when Liberators laid mines in the Penang area.

on

21/22 Jan.45,

laying until May 1945; No. l6C was throughout the operating squadron,

admirably placed for 1 ,40^^ ™ile flights as far as

The joint

Thei

long range Liberators were

Sin

r very

gapore, until then only within range of Superfortresses,

efforts in January 1945 of No. 222 Group, Eastern Air Command and the Twentieth

highest previous monthly effort and the first quarter 
saw

powerful offensive mining effort yet launched in

(4)

Air Force trebled the

the campaign against
the most

Japanese seaborne military supplies.

Army Air ForceThfr JEwentieth
fL/

tht Snmmirr the task
y

yi3^29B),-ore Suporfortrefr

Thi/ air wa" m-atitad i-n-

bainSing Japan ^‘om GhiR.eBO boocst

■most powerful aircraft in the

'"long flightn.—From time to time, thoir habitu^
aittBlByi-wg, with ouooaoot for ^h

Tho giTOraft w

world o-t—the—tiMU

-ih th»

wore-^eapable -of veryme -j—and

[tbiirg fmiction was cliangcd tcr

four mofitha of 1945 they operated

ngff an'^ ng r»apacitv -provided
ther Qommande to cov^r aderqjAat^ly.

fr'om '*~’aDgTi in rraimitta area, their great ■■¥=*

•weight at vital pointo beyond the powor of the o
Tho" first experimental, lay by Superfortresses

iO Aug»44, eynohronised with a bombing attac-fr^

Pa-Lembang, one of the principal enemy oil loading post^

of AA

was in th

 Bomber--Cg>°n™^d-Qa-

e approaches to

va-lue of
/this

(1) H.Q. Salbani.

f ?;b?e^C“r4ided .t .•ppdndix 22 giving the periods in »hloh the various
air commands laid mines in the Outer Zone from India and Ceylon.

(4) At the stage when comparative statistics of the efforts by the various
commands and air forces concerned are required, they will be found in
relevant appendices to this volume.

(2
(3
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g,$. Affg Mr PcgM

This force wcs croated In the Sumer of 19M^ with the prlisary task of boMbieg

The air«raft were S\q>erfiKrtresse8 (b«^9s)» the B^stJ’araa frm ChlBose bases*

powerful alrorffft In the world at the tlee, ©ap^tble of very lon,« flights,

time to tiae, their habitual bostbing function was ehiuiged to olaelnyliu!;, with

sueeesa, for when in the first four months of 1%.5 thoy operated fmi bases in the

Celeutttt area, their gr«et range tad. earrying eapaotty provided weight at vital

.^nds to cover adequately.points beyond tho po or of other

Th® first «aci«rlBMotaX lay by $iq>erfortr88ses of XX Boeber Coarsand on 10 Aug.

kUt synohronisod with a boasbiag attack, was la ttwi <^3«>sehet to PalmbaiN?# one of

Its stratogie value was apparent to thethe prineipal ene^ ell lo^idiiag ports*

planners, who pointed out that the reflmzy there was the aost iaporfemst in the

re than ono^half of the avintim fuel used by the Japanese*Far Sast, providing

They returned fron e tour of duty in China on 21 Jm. k5t isdtiatiag a aeries of

oloslag on 29 Mar* ItS, ̂  bases in the Caleutta area*operati'

Sumary of Air Forees engaged

The foregoing survey has outlined the suoeession und ao«operatiOD of E*A«F*

and U*S*A*A.F. air forces In the nlnalaylng e-u^aign fros 3*2* Asia f February

Reeapltulatingy these forces wers provided frcn the Tenth

U*S* Air Foroe. the ]l*A«F* eleauwt of the Strategie Air Foaroe of n:asterB Air C
(1)

<3.B. Asia),

r,ro\xp of Air Cowaaad S* '$« Aeia*

concerned as they entered and left the pattern of attaok, and the elenentaxy

outline ox’ theatre geography, it will be plain sailing wito the aid of the nap to

follow the ehronologleal oouree of operationa*

m3 to July 191^9.

^ Fourteenl^ and Twentieth U.S* Mr Forees and No* 222 fi*A*P.

Possessed of soae fanilisrity with the units

ibarklng on this record.Before

isn!

it must be made olear that the credit for tee results nast be shared by tee Air

Foreee with tee Hoynl and U*S* Navies, submarines also ained, teo applied

and servleed the nines, passed on the rich tradition of their kaewledge and

eo-operated at all levels*

operations nust new be briefly described*

The weapons e^loyed and vazleus taetleal aspeots ef

No* 231 &rctq>.

/ Survey
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i^his effort was opparent to thci planners^ who pointed out that the^

was the meet impoFtant in the Far Boat, providing naoro ono halrf -o#-

Qir-;V-^nr> -Piiai iioaH hy tha■ TnpnnwH.a-—They returned froB^ft-l-ong tour
daty in Chir^ on -fnn ini tiating a Bcrriea of. sUj^UK omii irti:ons"~ciosing.

-on 29 Mar, 'bases in the Caiicutta area.

. ^aiimmery of Aig Poroefay engaged

\

the suooeasion-and oe-operation
^ •.

%

rces in ttyf min Playing .campaign from February
tbwo forooo were provided from the Tenth

U-.S? Air Foroe, the R.rt.F. el-ea«ny^oK^h«-StrategiL A1.l"Puihs Eastern-^ip-
,  the gourtftfeth ond^Sw.ent-ietb-y.S.^4g Foroes and. No. 222

<6.E. Asia'.—Poo^ssed of some familiarity with

The foregoing-aurveys^s outlined hroad
ai^and U.S

m3- to July 4-9^^—Reoapitulat-i-*

R.A.F. Group of Air Command^
t-he units conoerned as t tt\,^pa

V

ttem of.attack, and the.-

elementary outline of^Xhaatre geography,, it will b^^^piain sailing with the—
ly anr^ 1 Pift

T
/

ialdT^f—the map

yeeerd-, - it musy^e made clear that the qredit for the res
operationa, Tl I Itr

must he sha^ed-

by the Air ¥/^»b with th-e-Royal and-¥;-^
/

Navies-, who applied"^nd aarviced

the mines/paoaed on the r-ieh- traditieR of -t-hei-r icnowledge and-od^operated
/

notably"^at all lavele^—The weapons aaployed and .various tactioal-arapwLa~~

/

tiona must now-be.-briefly descr-ihed«pe;
r

/
5hrvey of Mines and Methods

Minelaying from aircraft was a highly specialised expression of air power.

Its successful performance depended on a just appreciation of many factors and

CO

was equally the concern of the naval and air commanders, who saw increasingly

Some acquaintance-with thetherein the furthering of their strategic purpjoses.
d fcWe/'W,

weapons, methods and organization must be come by, although there is no need

(2)to elaborate on technical aspects of the actual mines.

Most of the mines laid in the target area were magnetic, but when the
•! -

enemy was fprced on to wooden ships

Up to the end of 1944, sterilisers (which rendered the mine

useless after a fixed period) were only used in the Andaman Islands area.

After then, on account of allied plans to occupy some of the mined areas,

acoustic^.mines came into use, in

January 1 945•

sterilisers were universally used.
/When

(1) See Minelaying History (draft) Section X/ (admlty Hist.Sec.).C2) Refer to Appendix 18,
SECRET
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When the campaign opened in February 1 %.3, only British A Mark V mines

The Tenth U.S. Army Air Force began to employ American Mark XIIIwere available.

and these mines were used by both R.a.F.mines from the night of 31 Aug. 43;

From 7/8 May 44, British aand U.S.a.A.F. aircraft up to the night of 5 May 44.

Mark V mines returned to circulation and were carried in mixed cargoes with

On 10/11 Aug.44, the U.S. Mark X,vVI mine was introduced to theAmerican mines.

theatre in the isolated lay by Superfortresses at Palembang. The improved

British A Mark 711 was first used on 26 Feb.45 in  a lay off Chun^hom.

Mark XXXVI was first planted on 26 Mar.45 at Singapore. There were va

The U.S.

rying

Dummy mines wereassemblies for all these mines governing their functioning,

planted from 22 Feb.45 onwards to confuse the sweeping craft.

Before theNature of mine and construction of aircraft were inter-related.

Superfortress was adapted for strategic minelaying, the only available aircraft

in the India-Burma theatre were Liberators, which could not carry a heavier

British mine than the A Mark 7 (l,000 lb,). The Liberator employed by the

R.A.F. was not so suitable as the American Liberator. In any case, all through

1943, the only R.a.F. squadron was fully stretched on sea and photographic

reconnaissance.

The operational range of the early Liberators Mark 7 may be put at 1 ,300

miles, that of the later Mark 7 7eiy Long Range Liberator at 1 ,400 miles and that

of the Superfortresses at 1,600 miles. Occasionally these ranges were exceeded

by employing various devices or refuelling on route.

In the relative absence of Japanese minesweeping resources during 1943,

little else beyond simple magnetic mines were needed. Towards the end of 1944,

the Japanese development of a magnetic sweep forced the Allies to modify the

mines, (rendering them ten5)orarily unsweepable) and to mix acoustic with magnetic

When there were indications that the enemy were sweeping the minesmines.

successfully, anti-sweeping measures such as delayed arming and ship count

(period delay) mechanisms were introduced, mines being fitted with one or the

other or both. The usual policy was to mine at frequent intervals, but when for

various reasons this was found impossible, groups of mines were set to arm at

various intervals between operations, thus giving the equivalent of several

(1)
•perations.

/Mines

(l) C.B.3303(5) Admiralty.
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laid in shallow waters from considerable altitudes, but

it was sometimes found opportune to mine deep rivers and coastal shipping routes

^7
Mines were tmua

or to lay at spectacularly low altitudes. During 1943, when no fighter escorts

were available, and a large part of 1944 when air superiority had not yet been

established, most aerial minelaying was carried out at night. In the Outer

Zone, mines were for the most part laid visually, using visual methods of

identification of the target(1) already established by aerial photographic

reconnaissance.

Mining Organization

The Naval Services designed and supplied the mines. Usually, Naval

At first, the

British Naval Services and Air H.Q, India stored, transported and serviced the

As supplies of American mines, (already

used in the Ikcific) , flowed in, a corresponding American chain of adrainistra-

personnel and units were attached to Air Force organizations.

mines for use by the U.S. air units.

tive command developed. But the separation was never complete and mutual

services ensured the loading of mines of mixed national sources in the same

aircraft when required. The consolidation of this intricate inter-national,

inter-service and inter-air force organization came about gradually thi'ough

In January 1945, when the effort was trebled and both the

Twentieth Air Force and No. 222 Group entered the field, it was already geared

1943 and 19A4.

for rapid expansion, in spite of the shortage of mines and technicians, which

continued chronic until the end of the campaign.

c. TIhia. is an operatiofial, not an administrative history and the3?e in no

■iaifontion here- of elaborating, the organizational theme As each phase of

■operations opans, the ground picture of the period-will be lightly touched on,

so- that the development of the whole-eampaign oan be seen in depth. It may not

be out of place at this point to describe the broad situation when the campaign

opened in February 1943*
/The

1) Ibid.
2) Admiralty C.B.3305(5) Chapter III and K.
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The Admiralty body responsible at the source was the Directorate of IMder-

At this time, Eastern Fleet maintained its own mining staff.

There was a supply of British mines in Ceylon, from which consignments were

furnished direct by sea to the bases of the Tenth Air Force.

water Weapons.

The system at

the time was burdened with problems of long transport hauls and assembly, which

As the year, passed, the U.3. Navy set up a
(1)

effectively limited operations,

central mine depot at Ondal in the Calcutta area, where there was a medium

A pool of Army and Navy technical personnel was created for

L

(2)bomber base.

This principle of the "circus", it isdespatch to any part of the theatre.

Air "circusesinteresting to observe, had its counterpart in other theatres.

Not until January 1944- thewere formed in 1944 in the Mediterranean.

Admiralty send out a special minelaying staff from the U.R. to assist the Eastern

Not until then could minelaying be considered as any more than an

offensive gesture by forces very much on the defensive or be incorporated into

the general strategic conduct of the war against Japan,

Fleet.

/The

(l) H.Q. S.A.C., S.E.a. Ibper No. COS/22 14.9.4^ in F.O. Malaya and Singapore
File in M.6994/46 Admiralty Hist. See.

(2) 490th Medium Bombardment Squadron,

SECRET
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adliMxr Systm In the Outgr_i^_

Oia Strategy and -geonomy of the Outer snd Irawr 7.<maB
(1)

The needs of Jppomao war eoonotay led to the development of an Inner Zone

She l»««r Zona comprised the home lelend®, Monohurie, Korea,

It urns the chief consuming and only manufacturing

She Outer Zone coo^rised Indo-China, Malaya, Borneo, ti»

Hetherlsnde Kaat Indies and the Japanaoe aandated islands,

the Innor Zone were tlie shorter end more easily protected.

and an (Xiter /rone*

north Ghlna and Karafuto.

centre In the Sapire,

TtM9 sea routes within

The stretegio iaportenoe of the Outer Zone resided in the <dioraotar of its

Feonoalcolly, it was primnriJy a s^juroe

No industriae were

perimeter as an outer ded'ensive lino,

of raw materials,

built up in it.

end self-sufficient, both because of the aljippli^ shortage and the possibility of

The war had been launeh-^d to rseoure it.

TJio aim wss to lender Inner end Outer Zones both Independent

loss of,or severance from,the Outer Zone, ^

£  ̂ aouth-Zest Asia and the Netherlands r:sat lnd% provided Japan with great

supplies of petrdetm, rubber, tin, bauxite, sugar, rice end ottu:r produoe, aU

needed in the home islands.

1'^
(l) /admiralty O.B.3^3(5) c;hBp. 1,
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oingai^ore Island, then a aapanoae naval baa^^and loading port for Japan and Buxraa.

Psnang Island was atlU the of the Geiwan lW>oats*

;i^parating i ala^ frtxa the large Islanu of i^umatra stz^tohes the strait of

The naain feature to note about ̂ ^ssatra at this point is the vital oil

port of raleabang (1600 miles from Ceylon) at the southern end of its oast coast

and the Banka Strait in its vicinity s^arating Banka Island from the mainland*

Cl

Malacca*

diumtra is separated from Java by the Sunda Strait^thenflreely used by Japanese

The vdicle of this area was under close enemy navel and air supervisiwi*

of oontxHsl of the Royal ̂ ustrslisn

shipping*

It was at jialeasibang that the north-westom

Air Force ended, stretching ro4ghly north-eastwards to .arewsk and than at $0® across

Their by (Batalinas will be mmtioned later*
A

Slam, with its porta of Bangkok and Koh-Slohang, Cambodia with the port of

Saxmoen Bay and Xndo-Chlna with Its ports of Saigon and Ksm Ranh Bay are worthy

All these regions came progressively within the range ofof location in passing*

Allied aircraft operating from India and Ceylon (and on a few oceaslcms, fn»

China*^^^

h>i
(l) Refer to Figure ̂  for the target areas, the tu^es of aircraft range from Indian
and Cingalese bases and Japanese supply routes*
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Oil fê ets ^

By the summer of 1942, the oil wells and installations daiuaged hy the

retreating Allies had been brought back into production. The first oil impoarts

from the Outer Zone entered Japan in May 1942 and oil thereafter formed the bulk

of the increasing traffic from Singapore through the China Sea to Japan* Sumatra

and Borneo were the two chief oil producing areas. The latter was taken care of

by the Royal Australian Air Force's minelaying Catalinas.

of Japan's oil needs. Sumatra, vrtxich came first within the range of India and

Ceylon-based aircraft^produced both fuel oil and aviation spirit.

Owing to the shallowness of the fklembang River^the oil from that area was

either exported in small tankers to Singapore, or large tankers were half filled

up at Palembang and topped up at Singapore,

at ftnkalan Soe Soe, Belawan Deli and Asahsui. The Balembang refinery was the

most important in the Par East, providing more than one-half of the aviation fuel

It furnished one-half

There were minor oil loading points

used by the Japanese,

Neither in early 1943 nor a year later was the actual petroleum situation

Owing to the lack of basic data on Japan's pre-warof the Japanese known,

stockpile, consumption and technological progress, exact assessments and fore-

reported that Att intensive

submarine and mining campaign against the Sumatran oil sources

would probably have hastened Japan's collapse. Whether

(2)oasts could not be made, A post-war investigation

undertaken in 1944

could have been done with the available resources is open to debate.more Two

The Japanese oil targets were extremely worth while and thethings are certain.

Allied air forces in India and Ceylon were^all though 1943, out of range of them

and could do nothing about it.

i 5 The main Japanese (Sapping (Routes in 1943 ̂

During 1942 and 1943,the flow of ocean going and coastal shipping nourishing

the forces on the Rinna Front flowed massively and with no serious interruption.

Sizeable cargo ships were still opeia.tiiig and north of Singapore many of than

Early in the year 1943, the first regular long range convoyssailed unescorted.

were instituted on the Singapore run.^^^ A large number of small ports and small
/craft

T5 Adadralty C.B.3305(5) Chap,I,
2) U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey,
war economy (quoted in Admiralty C,B,3303(5)»
(3) Admiralty C.B.3305(5).
(4) After the formation of the Escort Command in November 1943, a general convoy
system was gradually introduced and was fairly launched by January 1944.

I The effects of strategic bombing on Japan's

SECRET
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craft were developed to supplement the main sea routes and the railway, road,

elephant, mule and coolie resources.

The main shipping supply routes in S.E. Asia ran from Japan to Singapore

and from Singapore direct to Rangoon. The main oil routes ran from Palemhang

and Surahayato Singapore and from Singapore to Japan, or the fronts in Biirma, China

and in the Pacific. The main course of coastal services was from Singapore hy

stages up the west coast of the Malay Peninsula to Rangoon or Moulmein. The

others ran by long hauls up the east coast of the Malay Peninsula, via Singora and

Chiimphorn to Bangkok and from Japan via Saigon up the Gulf of Siam to Bangkok.

Prom the airfields in India used by the Tenth Air Force and those in China

used by the Fourteenth Air Force later, much of the southern half of the Japanese

line of commmication with Burma was within range,

the China Sea to Bangkok (after completion of the Siam-Burma railway), and

The line ran roughly through

Singapore, and thence through the Malacca Strait and up the coast of the Malay

vAPeninsula to the rail connected ports between  and Bassein. The line was in

1943 only vulnerable to attack by submarines and aircraft. At the beginning of

1943, the Allied offensive effort against this inland lake was insufficient to malce

much impression on it. It v/as considered in India that the only feasible and

worthwhile strategic air target within o-ur scope was Rangoon. Singapore, Saigon

and the Sumatran oil ports were well out of range.

Something was done to harry shipping in the Gulf of Martaban and the

(1)
Andaman Sea, but virith limited forces complete coverage remained a mirage.

Bomb shortages, a web of transport and distribution problems, long periods of fog

and cloud cover d\n:'ing the monsoon all enabled the Japanese to take the sting out

of the bombing offensive and in so doing provided good reasons for an intensification

of the strategic minelaying offensive.

/Japanese

(1) The record of air anti-shipping operations v/ill form the substance of a
later chapter.

SECRET
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(1)Japanese 'afllneswee

All reliable sources at the period affinaed the active sensitivity of the

This found expression in a curious blend of frusti^tedJapanese to rainelayingo

technical research, apathy alternating with energetic counter-measures, inefficiency

and extreme mobility. The full meaning and scope of Japanese reactions was not

reliably assessed until after the war. As the Americans provided most of the

investigating teams^it is to their records that recourse must be made. Epitomizing

the findings of the U.S. Naval Technical Mission to Japan, the following facts

were established.

All the Japanese questioned were satisfied with their moored and magnetic

Not all of them realised the progressive modifications used

against them or the reasons for them, but in their experiment^hit by chance on

Judged by U.S, standards, Japanese moored mine-

sweeping was slow, ineffective and dangerous, altho;jgh some of their equipment was

minesweeping gear.

successful counter-measures.

very good.

Their methodssi d dangai« rlinnayfcfc ±.s—j.

suffered from a poverty of resources, copper for example. Their acoustic

minesw^eeping was quite ineffective when electro-mechanical acoustic gear was

but their work on explosive acoustic sweeps was thought probably superior

(2)

concerned;

In some methods they showed ingenuity and imagination •to aiv/ U.S. method.

The Japanese tended to close their ports for unduly long periods even after

only a few mines had been laid, so causing that inconvenience to themselves which

They begam the war with no specially designed mine-

Onlyafc their naval bases was their equipment at all adequate.

The first year of minelaying

/at

was one of the Allied aims.

sweeping flotillas.

All minesweepers were converted auxiliary craft.

(l) Admiralty Minelaying History Section XV; Summary of the findings of the U.S,
Naval Technical Mission to Japan. Ship and delated Targets, Japanese idinesweeping
Sear and equipment. Index No. S-25 C^LUoted in Admiralty C,B.5303(5) Appendices
J and K).

(2) Some acoustic mines operated dn propeller noise in the acoustic region;
others on ship hull vibration in the sub-sonic region.
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^ '

at Rangoon crstated a purely local problem^ ̂ riiieh-

t-he India-Bunna-China thci'atre» They could bear the inconvenience and alleviate

iVhen^duiring 19A4^the campaign was extended to many

other strategic zones ̂they were unprepared to cope with the problem and by l^S,

when the mining campaign opened at full blast, the general situation was so

desperate that there was no longer any hope or means of neutralising its effects,

which, coupled with strategic air bombing of oommurtbations and subaiarine laying^

immensely oomplicated their supply problem*

it by using other ports.

S E C R E 1’
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/1945 Operations

1942 ■p’r
On the night of 2/3 Feh.42, Dutch Catalinas operating from Java just prior

to its evacuation, sov/ed eight British AI-IV mines in the Palemhang River and

elude

sixteen in the Banka Straits, south of the lighthouse in Stanton Passage. No

records of this isolated lay are traceable. A Dutch squadron out of Java reformed

(1) and became a mainstay of No. 222 Group in Ceylon.

Palembang was not mined again until lO/ll Aug.44» when it was visited by Super

fortresses, and the Banka Strait not until 15 Apl.45j when the Dutch submarine

0.19 carried out a lay.

later as No. 321 Squadron

In May 1942, it was proposed that the fast minelayer H.M.S. Manxman should be

camouflaged as an island and lay mines off the Andaman Islands and the coast of

The C.-in-C. Eastern Fleet proposed to "seal ftMalaya. The plan came to nothing.

This idea was adjudged too difficultRangoon by sinking a ship in thd fairway.

The Admiralty’s comment was that experience in general had shownand dropped.

that it was equally profitable to lay mines in the outer approaches to a harbour

of the type of Rangoon, and subsequently to extend the sweeping resom'ces of the

enemy by laying mines in the coastal channels leading to the approaches,

not until March 1944 that the Eastern Fleet had any submarines available for

minelaying.

The earliest strategic raining was carried out in October 1942 by U.S.

i^bmarine Command South-West Pacific diiring a torpedo shortage,
laid in Octcba? and November 1942, between Bangkok and Hainan Strait^by submarines
operating from Perth (Australia).

Bangkok approaches and the lay of 2 Nov.42 off Cape Padaran (indo-China).

It was

Five fields wer

The two lays of I5 and 19 Oct.42 were in

(2)

e

/The

(1) No trace of the operation is to be foimd in the O.R.B. of No. 320/32I
Squadron’s O.E.B. for February 1942.
(2) Admiralty C.B.3303(5).
the end of this chapter.

A short account of submarine mining is given towards

SECRET
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The Royal Australian Air Force did not begin minelaying until April 1943 "tli®

(1)
Pacific.

ITc final npo-pc+.-innc will «aii-pviira nnlnr.R it talioo aooount-ef

':'l?.rl->-y if •it’ r.na ajpaf»+o to finn.1 off hormotioallv

g-^mply Vx^nniigo ~Pa11 ci'hnT»+. nf* g /r»gT»t.ai n pTral 1 fli nr mondian.

cpv.-; o Hr.Qg nnt. -apply with gfi fl-rftat a forca to land Q-perationoi but in air

ange and mobility that

tho whole oontest

/^p^■r.p+.■iov'.^^ w-i+.Vi +.hp-iT^ PYf'.ppt-i nnal att.-p-jbiitaa of apaadj

gro ctill aaking nianeanBe of ao ra nriy oldfTP tbcnrion m- ■andnf tatilnm -fTfinwti^

epaoe, it is mandatory.,.

The strategic H|lgnificanfe of Rangoon

In the winter of 1942-1943, although the strength of the Allied bomber force

and the hope of any appreciable reinforcements before the monsoon were both low,

Enemy occupied airfields and their

installations in Burma became first priority for R.A.P. light ~1 IjMi and medium

Rangoon, the only large strategic

Practically all

(2)

it was decided to adopt an offensive policy.

bombers and Rangoon for heavy bombers,

objective in Burma, Viras regarded as a communication target,

supplies for the Japanese land and air forces in Burma passed through it. Every-

as thething possible had to he done to interrupt the flow of these supplies:

R.A.P. only possessed a handful of Liberators, the bombing offensive against

Rangoon was mounted by the Tenth U.3. Army Air Force.

Although Rangoon had been occasionally bombed in 1942, little impression had

Only when the strength of the Tenth Air Force increased was itbeen made on it.

possible to embark on a regular campaign on the v/hole system of enemy road, rail

Of all the ports of entry feeding the Japanese in Burma,

only Rangoon was both sited within operational range and sufficiently closely

linked with the land campaign to become a regular bombing objective.

and sea communications.

At the

c—beginning of 1943? ■y

/Tenth

Ibid. , ,
A.H.B. narrative (first draft).

India Command.
The campaign in the Par East Vol.III

S EGRET
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Tenth Air Force Intelligence estimated that 30,CXX) to 40,(X)0 tons of shipping

As the Japanese had not so far reconditionedpassed weekly along the Rangoon River,

the Burma oil fields, an important part of this tonnage consisted of petrol and

Denial of Rangoon would curtail all formsheavy oil for the air lanits in Burma,

of military operations, especially the air effort.

Preparations

In addition to the working in the mirKi of the C.-in-C. Eastern Fleet

since his exchang^‘with the Admiralty, the U.S. Air Force now saw good reasons

for supplaaenting the well-meant but inadequate bombing of docks and sea searches

^ January 1943, mines and nc v-il technical assistance

The R.a.F. supplied information as to moon phases, tides and the

Liberators

by mining the Rangoon River.

were available.

The plan was co-ordinated with the Royal Navy.harbotxr channels.

An American naval officer specialising inwere modified to carry the mines,

ainelaying had been transferred firom the Middle East during the autumn of 1942

and he supervised arrangements at T®ith Air Force Headq.uarters.̂ ^ ̂

The date was one selected for the low tide and full moon,

mission was to be flown by bomber aircraft over Mlngaladon airfield and Rangoon

A diversionary

Air H.Q. Bengal Command instructed No. 221 ttrcMip to unload the mines at

Alipore docks and transfer them to the airfield there, which they were to loan to

They were to give all possible assistance and preserve

town.

the Americans for the task.

(2)
the strictest secrecy.

The first Mining of Rangoon (22/25Feb.45_l

On the night of 22/23 Feb.43, 10 Liberators of the 7th Bombardment Group,

Tenth Air Force, dropped 40 British Al mark V 1000 pound mines in the Rangoon

River. They carried half the load vAiioh later became normal when British

Pour was the maxtiinim load of British mines and they

All the aircraft returned safely.

and

American mines were mixed,

could be loaded in the forward bays only,

further the element of surprise, the diversionary mission bonbed MingaladonTo

town. CMand Rangoon

R.T.) wasIt was learned later that on the 25th, S.S. Takao j'»xu 4*821

C5) as well as one small vessel.sunk on one of the mines^ /There

(1) The A.A.F. in World y/ar II Vol.I\r p.475» /o  / ■> / \
(2) Signal Bengal Command to 221 Group 15*2.43 (A.H.B. II J.50/8V21 (A)
Enol.lA).
(3) Project "Low"^.
(4) Admiralty Minelaying History:
(5) Admiralty C.B.3303(5) Appendix C.

regret

A.A.F. in World Jar II. B.S.A.F.
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On 9 March, there were no signs of aThere were no evident iaimediate results*

(1) The effects of such operations wasJapanese attempt to sweep the mines*

But the fact that the mission had been carried out smoothly and with-cumulative.

The task was to prove beset with mariyout casualties encouraged continuance,

handicaps and the whole of 1943 aay styled a year of experiment in strategic

minelaying.

(l) Signfl£F.L.O. (India), to C.-in-C. Eastern Fleet 9 Mar. 43 (A.H,B.II
J.51/WV222 Ehol.2A)*
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lB»t*a<l of isAodistoljr folUidiig vp tho Eaagoon lay, tho Tooth Air ?oro»

eaUod for mv9 bIboo for laying in snsOl quantlUos and at Irrogulnr i»t«rva« ‘

at Baaaain (on the Irraeaddy Delta), Koolaidn (aoro»« the feryy froa aangeon) and

poseihly in lUnagknag and ether Chineae harbeure vieed by the Japanese*

Ualson Offieer at Naval H*Q* Nee Delhi, the C.-in-C. S'Mitexn yieet the

Ceaauiding General, U.S*A,a.F, in the CBI theatre oenferred laki the nioliig of the

China eoaet «aa

The meg

telled. Certain navigational difflMltiee in the Baaaeln

Moolnein projeets led to pestpot»anent in favoar of Saagooe*

The Naval ?*U0* (India) suggested it as the next target, with the folle«ii«

priority of the ohaanels for niaingt*

(i) N#^. of Jlephant Point

(U) W* of Middle Point

(lit) W* of Pelan Creek

It took a month before everything was set for the next operiUan.

of events ran on the following lines.

The course

\

(1) Correspeaienee In H.Q*A*?. India Pile (a.H.B.K J.51A0/«/222)*

/ Preparaticme
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^^t^peraal VerattB Gonoontration '
■ >^aat«ad of-ifflB^adiat8ly>^ellowing up-the RftHgao«-l»y-,-fe ĥe^-enth Air Force

^ll«d for»-.more minea foi’ laying i small qmsin^tiea anji^'^at a

I

-■at Bass^in (on"the jLirawaddy Delta), Meulein (aortas' the-ferr/ frum Raiiguoii)

■Miyegular Int-erv ls—<

ajid posaibly in Hong^^ong and other Chinese harbouraNuaed by the Japanes>i
/

■Jiag Liaisom-Offioer at Rayal H.Q. New Delhi^ the C4-in-q« Eaatern Fl^'et and the

(^ommandinjg General,' UiSiAiAi j^ir, in-therCBI theatre oonferre^^nd
frh^'Ghina ooaet wae deferred,— were oertain

the

■ of RangecTwC^i^* Naval Pvi^.O. (India )-6ugg<^e^d it aeytfhe neact taFge1>y\wi-th the
-^iority of t)^ohannelB for mining! ^ -Bleplmiit Pulnt.

A

■Ifee

e mining of
/

navigatienaX^ffieultiee in
ein and-Moulmein ■pro^ftoto whioh'. deoided them te--poetrpene t^^m-in favour

/

m-/
Pblnt7

4iii/ ff t -of fhl^^eek-t
-everytfeing-^jfaa-aat for t-he-weatt opbrat ion.

/
?t'tuuA a whole-aenth b The-

course of events ran on the ^lowir^' lines.
Preparations for the second Rangoon Lay

Air H.Q. India began to standardize procedure and, on lA March, gave Air HQ .

Bengal instructions on the role of the R.A.F. in the next operation. The

Tenth Air Force had asked for 50 Type A Mark V magnetic mines, all set with aiming

delays. No.222 Group formed a servicing party in Ceylon from experienced

Bengal Command personnel, with an armament officer from A.H.Q. Bengal.supervising.

Groupy, provided the tools and test gear and A.H.Q. Bengal the preparation,
fusing, defusing and testing activities. They were shipped from Ceylon and

arrived at Alipore (a voyage of over 1,200 miles) about 23 March, complete with

components and parachute attaohjments.

No.222

(4)
/Teething

(1)
(

Correspondence in H.Q. A.P. India Pile (a.H.B.II J.51/40/6/222).
H.Q. A.P. India Pile (a.H.B. II J.1/40/6/222 Encl.7A).

10 with arming delays of 21+ hours
10 with arming delays of 72 hotirs

5 with arming delays of 5 days (5 x 24 hours)
10 with arming delays of 7 ^ys (7 x 24 hours)

5 with aiming delays of 10 days (10 x 24 hours)
5 with arming delays of 14 days (l4 x 24 hours)
5 with arming delays of 21 days (2l x 2i+ hours).

The forces employed are given by Air H.Q. India as the 9th Bomb.Group, but
this conflicts with American records who give the 7th Bomb.Group as the unit
responsible for all Liberator mining in 1943.

2)

(3)

(4)

SECRET
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'/roubles'x'.<ethinj2:

Pifty-six minesThe second lay was timed for the night of 26/27 March,

shipped from Ceylon to alipore were ready for loading,

the air -wing responsible that the necessary siualified personnel had not been

In respoixse to an urgent request, the Coimnand Torpedo Officer

Such short notice wa

(
assertibled.

s given

2)was

Pour
to Alipore and supervised the testing aiid priming of the mines,

to be found unserviceable during theMany more were

flown

years that followed, as a result of the wear;^of the long journey.

mines failed to fass the test.

The remaining

Six aircraft were airborne. The seventh52 mines were loaded into I3 Liberators,

crashed about one—half a mile from the end of the runway. Owing to the risk of

The operation wasexplosion from it^the raaaining aircraft were not airborne.

postponed until the following night.

second {mv at Rangoon {21/2Q Mar.43iThe
(5)

the next night went practically according to plan and withoutThe operation on

Ten U.S. Liberators (B-2iiL) planted British A Mark V mines in the i^oonloss,

idver. Another Liberator dropped 2<. mines in error in Pan Nayeat, a neighbouring

credc. This was the last lay of any volume off Rangoon for four months. Material

difficulties and the monsoon brought the programme to a relative standstill,

/mv at Rangoon (22/23 l^iav 43)The third

This time, aThe monsoon had broken,

assembled at tialbani airfield, Twelve aircraft

loaded with 2^8 British A Mark V mines. Everything^w®* smoothly^except that
But the weather defeated

It was noW thf last -'eeV of May

specially trained party was

were

minos were found to be defective

two Liberators reached the Rangoon River and dropped their

The rest of the mines were returned to Salbani and defused,

the end of May and only 92 mines had been laid in the spacious

more

the mission. Only

eight British mines.

It was now near

Rangoon River. Anple time had been given for olearanoe.

static

The situation remained

for still another three months, except for experiments

221 Group A.H.Q. Bengal, 22.1f.lf3«(1) Report by No. 293 R.A.P. Wing to No.

torpedo apecl.list attach^ for inotr^tion.1 purposes
the Wing Armament Officer and armourers and members of the U.b.^.A.P.
(3) Admiralty Minelaying History (draft).

Report by A.H.Q, Bengal 27.5-43 (a.H.B.II
control of the Wing Armament Officer of No, I68 Wing.Under

S EGRET
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Mjtohell Lay in the Irrawaddy River (13/34 July ̂ 3)

Between 8 and 13 June kk, Salbani and Ohakulia airfields were inspected by an

R.A.P. Torpedo Officer and the Tenth Air Poroe Mining Officer,

loading trial of British A Mark V mines on Mitchell aircraft proved that, with

minor alterations to the aircraft body, two mines could be carried and good

clearance ensured. Rangoon was well within the range of the Mitchells, with an

operational range of over 1,000 miles.

The Mitchell squadrons of the 3kat Group of the Tenth Air Poroe spent most

At Ghakulia a

of 1943 atoaoking rail and road communications in central Rmaa, but on this one

occasion in 1943, they were diverted to minelaying owing to bad weather in that

On thearea,so preventing a serious break in the mining programme for Rangoon,

night of 13/14 July, 45, a mission laid 32 British A Mk, V Mines over a 50 mile

It was another yearstretch of the Irrawaddy River, with questionable results,

before Mi&hells returned to minelaying. Only thereafter did the considerable

value of sustained river mining become apparent, >^ver targets (usually
the concern of the R.A.P. i were only attempted when the weather closed in

on their normal targets.

/(
'T

(ll H.Q. India Pile (A.H.B. II J.5l/¥)/V222 awl.iai.")
(2; Probably of 16 aircraft. Confirmation of U.S. statistics cannot always be
obtained. AU the O.R.Bs are in the U.S. The U.S.A.P. official history
The A.A.F, in World War II only refei'rbriefly and in broad terms to most mine

laying operations,

(3) Prt^July to 13 AUg.A4 they carried out a series of lays in the ChindW//l River,

S EGRET
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Lays at Rangoon (August - Moveatber i9ki)

By the end of July 1943, the Ten-Ui Air Force had built up stocks of U.S,

On the night 31 July/l August Liberators laid 36^!aines in

Rangoon River and on 7 September another 31,

economical procedure, for a Liberator could carry eight U.S, instead of only

four Bz*itish mines.

Whien South-East Asia Gcuasiand was formed, the tempo of the attack a^inst

There were four lays in November.

On the night 6/7 November, 10 mines were laid: on Ihe night 8/9 November, 30;

on the night 12/13 Hove ber, 12; and on the night 13/l4 November, 6.

ifark XIII mines.
/;

IMs was the beginning of a more

Rangoon heightened both by boabing and mining.

I

'f

{i) (t/i Itj 7T^ i J t ^
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Mining forces ̂8.cceleration of Siam - Burma Railway gonstrudtion

Although there were few signs in the Rangoon area that the aerial minelaying

was straining Japanese resources, this was the case. The local minesweeping and

repair resources were weak as a result of the sacrifice of the Outer Zone to the

needs of the homeland islands and the military huild-up for the great air and

naval offensive in the Central Pacific planned for 1944. But further afield, the

success of the desultory 1945 campaign was clearly manifest.

Indo-China was fed by the great railway from Hanning in China. At Saigon it

ended, but opened again at Phnom Penh, 'from, whence it ran northward to Bangkok.

Work on the section from Bangkok to Moulmein, to join up with the Bvirma railway

crossing the Siam-Burma frontier near Thanbyuzayat was proceeding. The fear that

the Allies might extend their mining to other reaches of the Burma coast and so

encroach to a mortal degree on the volume of their supplies for the front inspired

(1)
a period of intensification.

South and East were safe^^as Bangkok, except for occasional interference from
Yc u

Prom Bangkok the overland^ journey into Burma was not ye'^feasible

bombing project for aircraft based in India or Ceylon,

been left alone.

The work was rushed through. Ships from the

submarines.

Bangkok itself had so

The Siaia-Burma railway was completed in October 1943 and All

far

ied

planners were soon devising means to circumvent the advantage so won by the Japlnlse.

Air jglans to knock out Rangoon (December 1943)
During 1943> U.S.A.A.P. and R.A.P. bombers had devoted close attention to

targets in the vicinity of Rangoon such as airfields, oil refineries, road and

railway installations, wharves, port facilities and shipping. The latter three

objectives moved steadily into prominence as the year drew to a close. The attacks

were beset with difficulties. Day bomberjflew unescorted and lost appreciably to

the anti-aircraft defences of the area, now one of the most heavily fortified in

the whole of South East Asia. The larger part of enemy fighter strength in Btirma

v/as based at Mingaladon and other nearby fields and they exacted an increasing toll

of the Liberators.

In Hovember 1943» General Stratemeyer, an advocate of closer air force co

operation, suggested and received approval of, a joint effort by the R.A.P. and

the Tenth and Poxjrteenth Air Porces to liquidate Rangoon once and for all.

/mission

Hight

(l) Admiralty Minelaying History: C.B.3303(5).
(2) Refer to Pigiue ^ for sea and rail supply routes to Bxjrma.
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missions were to "be flown "by R.A.P. Wellingtons and Liberators, day missions by

U.S.A.A.P. Liberators and Mitchells escorted (for the first time) by Lightnings

and Mustangs. D Day was to be 25 lTov,43 the series was to last six days and

five nights. On approximately D^lus

shipping lanes at Rangoon and Moulmein^ These--two^-pog-tg connected by ferry.

e'j»»Bt-i-tuted a single- oomplex- as a target. Prom Moulmein an endless stream of

the Tenth Air Force was to mine the

(1)
river craft plied up the Salween River to the front.

The 4ombinfi' of Rangoon (25 Nov, to 6 Dec.43)

Bad weather foiled f bombing operations for the first two days -

25 and 26 November. The element of surprise gone, operations were bitterly

contested by some 60 fighters. However, a balanced programme which took care of

the enemy airfields as well a? attacking most of the selected targets led to

positive results, althovigh these fell short of the high expectations. y

^ ; Botataung docks were bombed by U.S. Liberators on the 28th. The American

phase of the bombing operations ended on 1 December. R.A.P. missions were flown

on the night 30/31 November against Mingaladon and Zayatkwin airfields and the

Rangoon dock area and again on 2, 5 and 6 December at night against Bassein, Heho

Serious damage was done to the dock area, but not soairfield and Moulmein.

(2)
extensive as to paralyze the waterfront.

The Lays at Rangoon and Moulmein (4/5 and 5/6 Dec.43)

7/hile the bombing programme v/as drawing to its close, U.S. Liberators carried

The first was on the night of 4/5 Dec. 43j when 25

mines were dropped in Rangoon River and 60 in the Salv/een River at Moulmein.

out two considerable lays.

On the

follov/ing night, 5^ mines were laid at Moulmein. These lays terminated the 1943

Since February, a total of 396 mines hadcampaign of mining in the Rangoon area.

been laid by the Tenth Air Force; of these, 124 were British and 272 American.

Before recording the close of the Rangoon mining programme in January 1944j a

glance will be taken at the photographic reconnaissance effort of 1943* This work

was leading to a substantial corpus of intelligence both on results obtained and

the shift of shipping to other ports, thus preparing the ground for those planning

a wide extension of the minelaying effort which would stretch the enemy’s sweeping

(3)
resources to their limit and beyond.

(1) The A.A.F. in World War II. Vol.IVt
( A. H. bTT
(2) Ibid
(3) Ibid.

R.A.P. narrative on South-East Asia

/photographic
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Photoa:raphic Intelligence

(1)
Photographic Reconnaissance (January - June 1945)

Prom January to late May 1943> “the aircraft available to Ho, 68l Sc^uadron

(known up to 24 January as Ho. 3 Photographic Reconnaissance Unit) were too

limited in range and number to feed H,Q. India with adequate material on which to

Hurricanes and Spitfires concentrated on short-range battle—

The kandful of Mitchells covered places as far afield as Rangoon

base their plans,

field targets.

(21 times), Moulmein (l? times), Siam (5 sorties) and the Andaman Islands.

YJhen in May 1943, photographs of the Andaman Islands were called for by the

At the end of theplanners, the few Mitchells available could not be hazarded,

month. Liberators from Ho. l60 Squadron based in Ceylon came in to relieve the

Prom 24 May 43, when they photographed Sabang, they progressivelysituation,

widened the scope of air and naval intelligence,

successfully photographed northern Sumatra eight times.

More successful missions were flovm from January to April than in May and June,

By the end of Jxme, they had

the monsoon months when much cloud and rain were encountered.

of Photographic Reconnaissance (July - December 1943)Extension
(2)

Photographic reconnaissance underwent a notable process of development in the

The work was carried out hy Spitfires, Mosquitoes andlatter half of 1943*

Mitchells of Ho. 68l Squadron from Calcutta (Dum Dura) and Liberators Mark III of

Ho. 160 Squadron from Ratmalana (Ceylon)i. On 1 Hov.43, a second P.R. squadron,

employing Mitchells, Mosquito II's
7\4Mr

It was steadily equipped with the mod«»H Mosquito Mark IX;
A

(3)
Ho, 684jWas formed at Calcutta/Dum Dum
and Vi's,

were operating in 1944*

Most of the effort falls outside the scope of this record, but the long range

Regular cover was obtained of objectives

these

work and its setbacks must be noted,

in Burma, China and the Andamans, including ports and rivers on the lines of supply.

Towards the end of the year, Moulmein was covered and vital information on the

Burma,-Siam railway from Bangkok provided as its cons'fitiction was completed.

(l) R.A.P. narrative The Campaigns in the Par East, Vol.III, India Command
A.H.B.) pp.122-123.
2) Ibid.

(3) Aircraft were transferred to it by Ho. 681 Squadron, which thereafter became
a single-engined P.R. squadron.
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This was to provide intelligence cover

of Sumatra, Malaya, tiie i\ndanions and Nioohars for future seaborne operations.

Liberators were the only aircraft who had the range for this and they were too few

The main task remained unfulfilled.

They lost three of their number to enetBy defences in Northern
~I T'lC rr

and too slow.

ieffort declined ii—i±Sumatra and the Andamans,

feey switched fraa day to night flights,

of three, whose oombined fire pov/er reduced the risks of enemy interception,

wastage of aiixiraft meant that precious leeway must be lost unless the new

.i A

Aircraft flew in formations

Such

Mosquitoes ware forlhoiaaing.

The value to the Air Command aixi Eastern Fleet of A.ir pkotograrJis
Because the Liberator II aircraft operated at extreme range, the only

No increase of armament was

(1)

modification possible was the camera installation.

The crews responded well to the dual task of general sea and photo-
to

After a few months of operations, the increased enemy

possible,

graphic reconnaissance,

anti-aircraft defences in the Port Blair - Car Nicobar - Sabang sector, day

reconnaissance was temporarily abandoned^but flights to light or ne^igibly

Large areas were surveyed and the shipping position in

/

defended areas continued.

key ports reported.

The especial value of the work to the strategic minelaying planners was soon

The most recent charts of eneogr-oontrolled waters in the Eastern Bay of

Bengal and Mtlaoca Straits area available were at least three years old.

major! 1y were more venerable and the areas close inshore inaccurate,

to anchorages and harbours (which were often affected by silt, forming bars, through

which deep water channels had to be dredged) were unknown until photographed,

provided up-to-date and, indeed, the only accurate information on shipping channels.

Study of photographs of ports enabled estimates of shipping to be made and.

realised.

The

The approaches

They

coupled with the results of seagoing convoy photographs, a fairly full picture of th€
<. »nr. rati.

enemy’s sea supply system^^ , Pictures of airfields indicated the possible weight of
USie various nioves of theland-based air opposition likely to be encountered,

Japanese from port to port and iit& changes in the typejof vesse^'used showed up

clearly mm when tiiis information was most needed, laying open the way to strikes by

surface ships or oarrier^borne aircraft or a shift of emphasis in minelaying.

(1) lOGROPS Qttsrtiy Reviews Nos. 1-3, No. 222 Ghroup (A.H.B, IIJ.50/47/39, 39A
and 39B).

/ Not
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Maps were brought up to date and new ones were made of areas unmapped. A

growing series of target maps, models of target areas, prints and mosaics were all

presented to the Bastem Fleet for their 19A4 carrier and cmiiser operations.
(1)

Bntry of the new Mosquito (August 1944)

Aerial photography remaihed throughout a basis of all minelaying,

important technical advance in the summer of 1944 was the introduction of a new.

On 15 Aug. 44, Mosquitos of No. 684 Squadron based at China

Bay (Ceylon) made their first operational flight of a series of long-range efforts

An

long range Mosquito,

to supplement effectively the work of the Liberators, The Mosquitos carried a

90-gallon fuselage jettison petrol tank on all sorties, the major of which were in

excess of 2,000 air miles,

were 8 hours 45 minutes, covering 2,283 miles and  8 hours 37 minutes, covering

2,289 miles, both involving two sea crossings of 1,000 miles each,
(2)

efforts were later surpassed, the zenith being reached with a sortie of 2,620 miles.

Photographic Reconnaissance Unit Operations (August - September 1944)

By 11 Sept, 44, the detachment had flown 11 sorties;

Liberators of No, I6O Squadron to form a joint Photographic Reconnaissance Unit.

Their longest flights up to the end of October 1944

But these

it was joined by the P.R.
(3)

Prom then until the end of October, 19 more sorties were flown. The Mosquitos

were detailed to cover the Andamans and Nicobars and that part of Northern Sumatra

within their range - roughly a line from Samalanga on the north coast to Meulaboh

on the west coast. The Liberators covered that area of Northern Sumatra within

their range - but outside the Mosquito range - where enemy air opposition was

unlikely. The safety margin was cut to a minimum: Mosquitos often landed at base

with between 40 and 50 gallons of fuel. Accurate navigation over the open sea of

the Bay of Bengal, devoid of landfalls, was called for and base at the first

possible moment was the aim.

(1) Article in lOGROPS quarterly review Vol, I No, 2 (A.H.B.IIj.50/47/39A).
(2) Refer to R. Bishop in his *The Wooden Wonder’. Max Parrish, London 1959.

He quotes (p. 131) round flights of 2,341 miles to cover Moulmein and the
Bangkok - Phnom Penh railway, 2,493 miles to cover the Bangkok - Singapore
railway to a point south of the Malayan frontier and 2,620 miles from the
Cocos Islands (9 hours) to Penang and Taiping.

(3) Under the operational control of No. 684 Squadron's detachment commander.

/ After
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After much of Northern Sumatrs had been forcibly neglected by Liberators for

8 full year. Mosquitoes now revealed important evidence of two new airfields and

changes and progress on other ground installations p

Having provided the background of what the photogiaphio units were doing in

1943 and 19if4 to further the purposes of the strategic planners towards haiiqjering

enemy supply, the last lay of the series against Rangoon and Moulmein will be

recorded and the nmv organization of the oaaipaigi and re-orientation of the mining

d.

effort into -wider fields recounted.

[ tKct of' )
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(1)
Co-or^Tnation of tTlinelaying operations in S,E. Asia Conmand

Flans for go-ordination

Sbuth East Asia Conmand was quick to realise the potentialities of aerdal

Prcm thethe campaign against enemy lines of communicationc

and the enthusiastic hut rather diffuse air/naval

firm central organiza-

minelaying in

first ideas and exchanges

machinery of co-operation emerged the decision to set up a

On 6 Jan.ij4 Mounthatten approved the formation of a Minelaying Go

to submit quarterly a minelaying policy, indicating

tion.

ordination Committee which was

and allocating objectives between the forces concerned,

^2) on the co-ordination of minelaying was issued
priorities

On 17 MaroVf, a directive

of the Eastern Fleet, the Aimy Group, the Air

Chi na-Buma-India ,

Operations were to be based on general

Proposals for

(5) for co-ordination and

by Mountbatten to the G.-in-G,’s

the Commanding General of the U.S. Aimy Air Forces,Command and

The following procedures were laid down,

policies issued by, or general programmes approved by, 3.A.G.

to be submitted to the Supreme Commandermining were

approval, subject to the remarks and/or recommendations of the C.-in-C, Eastern

formed to assist in the task of co-ordination, to be

it was formed of representatives

A committee was

th

Fleet,

k e Minelaying Co-ordination Committee;

.»s war staff. Eastern Fleet, H.Q. Air Command and other interested
nown as

of the S.A.G

bodies.

jr'L

(lY S.A.C. papers 194if (A.H.B.II
File ACSEA Air/6l86 (A.H.B.II J ̂ /105/A/197)•

f With^a copy to C,-in-C. Eastern Fleet (S.E. Asia),
c!b^! S Lhelon, the D, of I, and S.W. Pacific Area.(4
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The allooetion of duties placed on the C,-in-G, Eastern Fleet the responsi

bility for maintaining records of Allied and enetay minefields, disseminating this

information to other authorities in the interest of operational and shipping

security and facilitating liaison with Ooonianders of contiguous areas in the

general interest. The Air Conamand was to collate minelaying reports from all

air forces in South East Asia Air Ooiamand and pass copies to the C,-in-C, Eastern

Fleet and the Supreme Allied Commander, The Air Bombing Target Committee

submitted draft proposals for rainelaying priorities for aircraft quarterly, or as

necessary, throu^ C,-in-C, Eastern Fleet to Mountbatten for approval. Once '&e

latter had approved the mining of a specific area, subsequent laying could be

continued automatically in that area - in fact, it was stated, a steady although

light effort was more effective than a single large scale operation. While the

Air Bombing Target Committee was solely concerned with long term poliqy directives

issued to lower formations, it was clearly realised that sufficient play must be

given so as not to miss momentary targets and executive authority given to mine

when the situation called for it. The second meeting of the Minelaying

Co-ordination Coasnittee was not called until 20 Bept, 44,

Problems

The Minela3ring Co-ordination Coamittee was fortunate inasmuo^tiEEt it ixiherited

both the first hand experience of the Commanders, aircrews and technicians of the

two services as well as some seasoned and ri-pening views on future problems,

good exaiaple of this was the growing problem of Japanese sea supply lines in the

overlapped with those of the S,W, Pacific

One

Gulf of Siam ports
)

The U,S, element of the Strategic Air Force had begun bombing

Bangkok as early as in Novaaber 1943 aud on the night 10/l1 January had laid 24

They had visited Koh Siohang on fa/7 Mar, 44,

2a4 and Bangkok again on 8/9 Apr. 44,

Area Coaomand,

mines there. Ibfljcn-Rigfir&

6 Iheir plans for tlie area extended

into June.

The Strategio Air Force had done well at Rangoon, but the worst was yet to
nth'ii i'o Act ̂

Unable to overcome the Japanese either by land or at sea,^the best part of
V

come.

1944 WflS-Ja-faggfegn a situation baffling in its mowing complexity,

found out that the ene.iy shipping target system extended to perimeters beyond the

Liberators''rBnge and that if the eneny lacked an adequate sweeping organization

It -Ji&B to be

the Allies lacked the numbers of aircraft of -the ri^t calibre to turn the value of

their efforts from a bearable nuisance to a dangerous menace.

/ Operations
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Operations in the Gul£ of Siaa by the Strategic Air Force in 1944

Growing strategic Importance of the Gulf of Siam Borta

In 1943, the Japanese extended harbour facilities at Bangkolc and began to

link the port with the Ya-Moulaein (Tenasserim) railway, which connected, via the

Moulmein - Martaban ferry, with the luraa system at Pegu on the Rangoon -

Myitkina trunk line. Increasing bottlenecks in the Rangoon system arising from

Allied mining added zest to their efforts in the construction of the line. Haste

engendered engineering faults. The whole railway system was systematically

attacked by aircraft. There were other weak points in the Singapore - Bangkok -

Burma route, among them the focal point at the far end of it - Moulmein ferry,

where sunken vessels blocked the fairway and delayed reshipment and ruined stores

accumulated. The whole system was rightly seen at the time by the Allies as one

big target objective.

N3perations in the*^ulf Siam (10/l t"~-Jan.^>^29 Dec. 44)

The first iay/py Aircraft at Ban^bk ’was made by the Tentl^ir Force on the

night Jap,'."^44 in w^^'^as theh considered i-very lon^-flight.
followed by til©.,lay of 6/7 Mar^,at Koh Sichang anchoi>i^^,^^^

/

(n
This was

and the small lay

(3) \X X,

"df, 8/9. April at Baii^-i^ok.

Force

X_.--

It was X^ost another' month befb^e the Tenth U.S. Air

turned to Siam. 'Before they handed over the strategic co^s^tment to the
X

R.A.F. No. 2>^^Group,^^^ they'v,isited AOh Sidhgng again once in iJay^^
once conjc^ntly in early June,

of 8/^'June 44- waX^their last LibelJator lay in the

first occasion wheii-.4^ mixed load of ̂British

in

^*i|^ngkokSatahib Bay and e Minam River a

This effort/at Bangk

^Iveatre,^^^ an

d

Americahsmines was .carried.

For t

y'

on the n^ht of

Squadron stood by at Di

as well as ,t!

M months, the

Sept. 4

d

) •x . '
•N

left alone. Then Gulf Siam was, unwisely pel ■Ps,,

4, a missxbn; of I4 Liberators of iJbxi59 R.a.F.

ta)t6-off, buti airfield. / One draahed on le remaining
. /I3/X'

"t 1) U. mine^
2§ BCS. minds.If

7
/ /

/U.S. mines.
(4)XS.A.F,,' Eastern Ai'ir Command, S.B.A.

9 U.S. mines.
(6) 8/9 June, 6 .U.S. Mk.AIII snd 6 Brit. A l&.V mines.
(7) /4- U.S. minds were laid by the A U.S.a.A.F. at Mez^ui the same night,

y ' 30 othe;Fd being jettisoned in this latter mission.
Chronoiogical list at Appendix for details,

country and R.A.F. records give no precise details of ^ Ai
operations. Tne missions were separatelyConducted and controlled.

(8) The U. S.a;F. records

/
/
 are not

r Force

/
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in StOf of 31mi (10/11 gf PMf M)

Tho first lay at ?nBf^cok was *ade by the Tenth air foree on the nifirht

10/11 Ian* Itk in vAiat «a« then oonaldered a vory lo^

by the lay of (^7 Waroh at Itoh Siohang aaeherago.

It was nlsoat another month before the Tenth 0*S, Air Foree returned

This »ao follow^

(2)
and the lay of 8/9 April at

(3)
Banghoh.

e eommltaumt to the B«A»F« Ho* 231to Siam* Before they handed over the etra

they visited Koh Siehaa|;^^ala
River at Bnai^k onee eonjointly.

(O
Group, OBo and Satahib Bay and the Mlnan

The effort at Bangkok of 8/9 June «aa

11 ae the flret oooaelon ̂ «dien a

e

(7)
their last Liberator lay la the theatre*

(8)
aired load of British and AoarLeaa mines was carried*

was, unwisely perhaps, left <^ilone*

on the nlaht of A/9 Sept. kk» IV Liberators of Ho* 159 R*A*P, Squadron stood by at

One erashed on take-off, but the rroalnin^ 13, in spite of the

In bright aoonlijrht, they could see several large oex^

ThenFor three months, the Gulf of Si

rigrl airfield*

aoasoo.D, were airborne*

Five Liberatore laid 19 mines in the Bangkok Blvorsteamers off their targets.

and eight laid 32 In Koh Siehanw haxhour* Their prosenee

defmnees, who fired unsueoesefully.

Another two months passsd before the K*A,?. returned to Bangkok,

on the night of V'5 «hen Ho. 159 Squadron dsspatohM ol^ht Liberator Tl*s,

six of which laid in the Bangkok River a mixed load of 2V mines. This time, most

not lest on tho

(9)
This was

of the antl-airer»ft opposition eaae from shipsi some of the Liberator gun crews

eng!)fred the ships with apparent sueoess, but not without scars themselves.

(1) 2V U.S. mines.

25 U.S. mines.

9 tJ*S. mines*

S.A*F*, Kastem Air Comawnd, S.H.A.

7/8 9 U.S. Klines.

8/9 June, 6 U.S. ¥k. XIII and V Brit. A Mk.V mines.

V H.S. mines were laid by tho X 0.S.A.A.P. mt Mergul the seme night,
30 others being jott lsoncii In this latter mission.

Chronological list at Appemix 21 for details* The U*S*a.F, records
are not in this country and R.A.F. records give no pi^ oise dotalle of
XX Air Force operations. The mlsr^lons were separately oonduoted nssd
oontrolled*

Sec Appendix 2Xi for tables of Ij^s by Ko. 251 R.A.F. Group in 19VV.

(2)

(3)

(V)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

/ Ho, 159
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-4^t-^Aiv sp^'e of aon»oonal wftathffr oondi^-iQfiay-weFtt^jrrborfle;—

-thoj^^ttld-,.see--seyera^largw naTgo ateaiaers off-their-target Sy
d-,19 ainas in the Bangk-nlr Rtvot- nnH laj^ 32 iJ.

ir^ight moonlight,

lAbaratorsy

xn KoK^ Sichang harTaoury

■thft (iftfftnofts, whn firftd-unaiinneaafiiny.
^Tftt.»4neth<g-two atoaths paaawi .•bofogo-the R.4^.g. returned to Ba

/

w»a otv^the night of VS Novi' 44
y  y‘

laid in'the langkdlc Riveg

»■ when No■—1^9 Squadron deepatohed

-fc-mijted-]k>ad of ^8 adnao.

^

d^t^aoning

-berator VI »s

 twoy^ghis

o^tbe-^yf^i-airoraft oppoaition oame from numaroua ohipo frhere^-^^=sQ«e-K)f
/

»ha Liberator^gun orewa-engaged thaTehlpo with apparent s^uooeao, but ;riot without
111"1 1 thniafitclvT

X''

No. 159 Squadron carried out two more lays in the Bangkok area in 19^,.. The

first was on 23 November, when both BangKok(l) and Koh Sichang^^)MX A/n-fe. . .

the second on 29 December^whery^Bangltok was mined, i.
7 The ports at the head of the Gulf of Siam were mined periodi

were mined and

■7

cally up to

20 July 45, when the very last mine lay of the war was made at Bangkok,
functioning. Before relating the 1945 operations, it is timely to exam

still

ine what
as to the effects on the Japanese syst of the miningem

CAd-dence is available

operations of 1944- in the Bangkok

The Difficulties of maintaining;; Continuity in

zone.

Gulf of Siam £

Mining a great system with limited aircraft, contending priorities,
hostile vagaries of the oionsoon, conflicting policies based on inadequate

the

intelligence, major switches of heavy aircraft and the omnipresent
was like trying to stop a huge, antiquated, leaky cistern,
been stopped than the traffic gushed out of another. All during 19

war in Burma,

No sooJi^ had one hole

44, it was never

possible to apply the ideal ratio of weight and tempo;
was done with delay mechanisms.

but much important work

Strategic Air Force itself provided the
-  t,(k
foundation for the policy adopted in 1945 by the/2eth Air Force when they switched
their Superfortresses for three months to intensive rainelaying. »y studious

distribution of delayed timing apparatus, the enemy, largely ignorant of the
functional principles of our devic

waters were barred to shipping above certain draughts.

, was kept indefinitely on the qui vive and

Even then, the

distribution of missions might well seem too wide and erratic to paralyse the

es

supply system to Burma and the oil traffic in the whole region. But there were, in
(1) 20 mines, ~ ~ ~ ^ ■"
(2) 20 mines,

35 mines.

No. 231 Group, Nos. I59 and 355 Squadron O.R.B.s and appendices,
SECRET
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fact, as cOTipetent Japanese efficers later testified, certain positive results by

the end of 19A4, which will be nosvreviewed.

(1)Results of 1944 Mining of Gulf ef Siam Fbrts

It was assumed by most captains of Japanese controlled ships that when their

vessels suffered an explosion it was as a result of a torpedo hit from an Allied

submarine. For a long time, the extent of aerial minelaying was not realised.

Aircraft were seen and heard to drop objects assumed to be bombs. Derisive

laughter was heard when they fell into the water  - it was very poor marJonanship,

Even when mines were swept and examined, the shore units were never

quite converted to the idea of a widely-flung strategic plan.

they thought.

The ships* captains

held to their superstition, with the result that the causes shown in the lists of

war casualties were usually wide of the mark and no 100 per cent reliable

statistics of shipping casualties exist. This is by no means so important as may

appear, although some circles hold that the sinking of shipping is the foremost

What matters infinitely more is the over-all, long term effect,aim of minelaying.

not only on the local conditions in specific ports, but along the whole line of

communication of which the port is either a key junction or the base itself.

Bangkok had been the first port mined during the war. In October 1942, the

U.S. submarine Thresher and Gar each laid 32 mines there. When 3.3. 3ydney Maru(2)

was damaged, mining was not suspected. Not until the campaign was expanded in

1944, did the Japanese go back on the incident and draw the right conclusions.

Minesweeping was rapidly organised and the task shared with the 3iamese Navy. The

Japanese supplied the equipment and later and reluctantly, some staff,

most of the time, the brunt of the hard-laying, dangerous task was borne by the

lut for

Siamese, who put on board 3iamese naval officers in charge of civilian crews, with

naval ratings to handle the sweep gear. The sweepers were wooden trawlers. The

3iamese worked hard in self-defence, with the bar magnets supplied by the Japanese

and, (not surprisingly), developed methods and techniques with some success. They

had 30 wooden fishing trawlers on the strength. Ten of them operated at a time

and twenty were held in reserve. In the summer of 1944, a new sweep was devised

/which

(l) The U.S.S.S.3. ReportiP the Japanese Report; Admiralty Hist. 3ec. 83I -
U.3.3. Naval Technical Mission: 0.1.3303(5).

(2) 2,000 G.R.T.

3 E 0 R E T
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which, in continuous use, gave appreciable results for five months before the

Allies introduced the acoustic mine in January 1 945,

managed to maintain supplies.

Up till then, the Japanese

That summer of 1944, no steel-hulied ships were allowed to enter the langkok

area. Wooden barges and the railways kept up the flow, but did not meet

requirement s. Examination of the ship clearance

nrivrri lihn Wir., prove the drastic fall in the number of ships of

large tonnage using the docks. As 1945 opened, the effects of mining at Bangkok
showed up as far afield

material for the Burma front and the oil traffic.

jea-that

Singapore and Saigon, both key points in the supply oas f

/Operations
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(1)
Operations off Burma (January - August 1944)

Major Effort to close Rangoon (January 1944)

n realised;The heavy effort in early Decemher 1943 was effeetin^more^tr

and it was fortunate that before the Strategic Air Force turned its attention

fully to the Gulf of Siam, the fields laid in the Rangoon-Moulmein area were

Informed Japanese opinion later emphasised thai, the most damagetopped; 9§S.
A

was effected by a really heavy initial lay followed by a series of small lays.

On the night of 7/8 Jan. 44, the first R.a.F. lay of the campaign was

Squadrons Nos. 159 and 355 laid

On 10/11 January, U.S.

That night of 7/8 was a full one for the

Strategic Air Force, whose main effort was directed against Moulmein ferry

crossing, tfhile bombers created diversions, R.A.F. Liberators laid 40 mines

in the fairway, while higher up, at the MoJepalin ferry across the Sittang River,

18 mines were laid. No full loads were carried. There were a few mechanical

(2)carried out: Liberators of No. 23I Group's

36 mines in the long reaches of the Rangoon River.

Liberators laid a few more there.

failures, but on the whole the novices did quite well. No more mines were laid

by aircraft anywhere from India or Ceylon bases for another two months.

Effects of Minelaying at Rangoon on the Japanese System^^^

The Allies did not realise the full effects of their minelaying in the

Rangoon area up to early January 1944. It transpired later that these went
/deeper

(1 Details of individual mine lays at Appendix 2l,
Strategic Air Force, Eastern Air Command.
The two best available basic sources on Japanese reactions are (a) The
Offensive Minelaying Campaign against Japan, U.S.S.B.S., Naval Analysis
Division, Nov. 46, N. I.D.02475/47, referred to henceforward in this volume as
•The U.S.S.B.S. Report',
militaiy staff as well as considered conclusions on minelaying,
(b) Index No. S.25 volume of the 'Ship and Related Target' series, U.S.
Naval Technical Mission to Japan, entitled 'Evaluation of the Effectiveness
of Allied Offensive Mining Operations against Japanese Shipping in Chinese
and S.W. Fheific Waters'.

This contains detailed interrogations of Japanese

Both have been drawn on by the Admiralty in their

a

Staff History C.B.3303(5). The latter, (b) is in the more general terras.

The most reliable evidence (according to C.B.3303(5)) on Japanese shipping
losses may be found in 'The Imperial Japanese Navy in World War II' -
Japanese Monograph No. 116, prepared by the Military History Section

a ̂  e . N 8p®oial Staff, G.H.Q. Far East Command (referred to as the 'Japanese
-"zT / Another useful, though less precise source on this subject is

7'j I Japanese Naval and Merchant Losses during World War II', February 1947,
y prepared by the Joint Array-Navy Assessment Committee (referred to as the

'American Report').
Copies of all the above are held at the Admiralty.

SECRET
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kVhen the war ended, the Americans set up variousdeeper than was suspected,

military survey units in Japan and^in addition to exploiting what documents

remained after most hsj. been destroyed in porta, interrogated a large number of
ijfeu, AS

senior officers and officials concerned in the Burma tagipaign^<er with naval officers
ys

From a study of the relevant reports it seems clear that thein the Outer Zone.

position at iiangoon from late 1943 onwards ran very much on the following lines.
I

She general tenor of evidence from senior officers in the Burma Area Aray
(1)

and the Navy that the sea mining was extremely effective and

partially (thou^ not absolutely) disorganized the supply position in Rangoon, so

rendering it difficult to get adequate war materials to the Burma Army,

river became known to be increasingly unsafe, the morale of shore and ship personnel

As the

deteriorated

‘ /
After each^day, the river was closed for sweeping for 7-10 days.

Only wooden ship^of less than

f’TOTa the
7

end of 1943» the river was closed to iron ships.

300 tons were now employed and these had to be requisitioned or oonstructed

There was a variety of types of these, wMch .vill be described later.locally.

The change over to quite small craft greatly reduced the total potential of

shipping.
(2) (5)

Up to the end of 1943, four iron ships^ had been sunk on mines in the river^

[and a number of wooden" shipsi

wooden ships were, Iflill details are never likely to become available,

i^cords vere extant at the end of the war^

them here as in many other' poiijs, *

Two sweepers had been sunk off Rangoon. The local sweeping gear was very

After 1943, no more iron ships were sunk, but many

Ho port

jSTe Japanese claimed to have destroyed

makeshift aM never more than 50 per cent effective. They used to tow a magnetic

bar horizontally on a tow about 75 metx'es long astern of two vessels, with an

electric cable from the ships to the bar.

IfThe Japanese began to hiring into use a pattern of alternative ports.

If both were closed, iler^ui, Heanzay
(4)

Rangoon was closed, iiloulmein was used. and

(l) Including the Supreme Commander.
(2) Including S.S. Takao iterii (4.321 G.H,T,) (which was a minesweeper),

S.S. Glasgow Maru (5.881 G.R.T.) and S.S, Sankvo jvtaru (a rainesweeper).
(3^ The Survey Officer passed these 4 ships as the absolute maximum of wrecks

found in the river which could be accounted for ly mining. (U.S.S.B.S. Report),
(4) Or Heinzb.

/ Tavoy
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Flans for £avs off Burma Coast

Before the Liberators of the Tenth Air Force were svdltohed to transport over

the Hump to China, they carried out four lay^and before the last of the series,

the R,A.P. Ho, 231 Group had already taken over the task of hindering the Japanese

supply system up the Burma coast.

How that Rangoon and Martaban were temporarily neutralised, indications were

r  that the enemy was ixu^reasingly usixig Mergui.

reported that medium-sized cargo ships had been seen using the harbour and proposed

that aircraft should mine the inner harbour East and close to South-East of the

The C,-in-C, Eastern Pleet

Pataw (or Petit) Islands (v/here ships had been seen) and, subsequently, the

He approved of the U.S, Mark XIII mine and suggested that, asapproach channels,

there was no positive evidence that the enemy had effective sweeps, KM (ship

He thou^t a lay of 30count), arming delays and sterilises should not be used,

mines would be very worthvdiile.
(1)

ordered to take action.

On 17 March, the C.-in-C. Eastern KLeet proved that the lines of reasonable

The idea was sanctioned and Eastern Air Goamand

deduction were being followed liy making a request for a comparable lay in the Tavoy

There, ships anchored at ihe mouth ofRiver, where the depth of water was ideal,

the river and discharged their cargo into shallow draughted launches for discharge

Tavoy was anA road ran from Tavoy to Ye, the i^ilway terminus.in the port,

obvious alternative to Mergui if the latter were mined and blocked,

had not yet broken, the weather was good and little opposition should be encountered)

This operation^toOjwas arranged,

began on 6 April, covering the frequent Japanese interchanges in the use of the

ports of Mergui, Tavoy, Rangoon and Moulmein^which was to continue into i9h5»

Consideration will be given at this juncture to the last Liberstor lays ty the Tenth

U.S, Air Force and the first Liberator lays by the R,A,F, Ho. 231 Group of Eastern

!lhe monsoon

A seid.es of laysfor as yet Tavpy was not busy.

Air Comiaand's Strategic Air Force.

(1) Letter Eastern Pleet K,Q,, to S.A.C. , S.E.A,  9 Mar, 44
(A.H.B. IIJ.50/105/^1/88(A) Enel. 12A and 14A).

/ Lays
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Lays off Burma bv the Tenth U.S. Air Foroe (April  - June 19^)

Before their tetaporaiy transfer from Burma operations^ the Liberator units of

the Tenth Air Force began to fill the fairways off the alternative ports*

began with a lay at ̂ rgui on 8/9 April,

in the Tavoy River

Asia on the night 8/9 June with a siaall abortive effort against Mer^ii.

The first two missions were successful, as far as can be judged,

launched in the monsoon season, succeeded in laying four mines but had to jettison

The greatest care was enjoined on aircrews in cases of emergency not to

As these four

They

followed it on 10/11 April with a lay

and finished their pioneer effort in minelaying in South East

(1)

(2)

(3)

The third.

four.

jettison live mines in lanes likely to be used by Allied shipping,

were jettisoiied in the position 17° 18*K 93° 58'E• 9 • 9

rVom 8/9 April to the last lay of 8/9 June, the Tenth U,S, Air Force had laid

53 American mines in jlergui and Tavoy,

Lava off Burma bv No* 251 H.A*F. Group (May •» August 1944)

There had bean R,A,P. participation in the effort of January 1944 to

the rules had been adhered t

knoc^ut
/

o.

the Rangoon area ty combined baabing and minelayingj but the R,A,F, strategical

minelaying campaign proper must be dated from the operation on 7/8 itey 44 by ei^t

Liberators at Martaban - itoulmein^where 29 U.S, mines were laid,

this was followed up by No, 231 Croup with a lay of l6 mines in the approaches to

Two nigh-^later.

Mergui,

No, 231 Croup was not happy about Rangoon and on the night

8/9 June, they laid l6 British mines (from their own stock) in Rangoon River,

more months passed before the weather ani bcxabing commitments permitted a renev/al

A month passed.

Two

Such long delays seem to suggest that a scientific policy had notof minelaying.

The localyet been universally adopted. This was not, in effect, entirely true.

commanders were used to tlie monsoon^whioh for week after week grounded aircraft and

It is unwise to build a philosophy of air warput their bases out of commisBion,

1) 29 U.S. Mark XIII mines.
2) 20 U.S. Mark XIII mines.
3) The Admiralty Minelaying History records, a lay of 15 U.S, mines by Liberators

at Songibaoh. This may have been a lay complementary to the lay of 6/7 March
at Koh Sichang anchorage, near Bangkok, But the sparse U.S, records in this
coiuitry throw no li^t on the operation. Songi is Siamese for river and

Songibaoh cannot be traced in any glossaiy hold in A,H,B, There is a Sungai
Baka north of Penang which might be the target, but so far^either the actual
target nor the formation responsible can be traced. Curiously, the operation
does not carry the usual target tracing number.

/ on
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on a totally inajustifiable assumption of perfect weatherproof instruments. Even

now, in 1959* there are frequent reminders that the elements have not yet been

subordinated to modem instrument design. In 1944^there were even more teohnioal

difficulties to be overcome. The facts are that South East i^sia Command was still

feeling its way forward, * ^

«  y There were three lays in August, all by No, 231 Grt)up Liberators, The first

,  (i)
was at Martaban on the night 2/3rd

third in Tavoy River on the l6th.

Between 7/8 May and l6 August, therefore. No, 231 Group had laid 25 R.A,P,

and 133 N,S, mines off Burma ports.

Changing Poliov on Mines and Targets

On 19 May 44, H,Q. Air Conraand S,E, Asia instructed No, 231 Group that in

future R,A,P. minelaying squadrons (which at the time meant Nos. 159 and 355) were

(2)
the second at Mergui on the 13th, and the

(3)

to use British Tlype A Mark V mines and not, as they had done twice in May already,

the U,S, mines. dearly, General Stratemeyer saw flaws in this decision,

and in his capacity as the head of the U.S, Army Air Forces in the China - Bxunaa -

India theatre submitted the view to Air CcHomand 3,E, Asia that it was desirable

that in future operations all bomber aircraft in the Strategic Air Force should lay

There was the maximum advantage in

This proved true in its essence, for such a taohniqi:®

either British or American types of mines.

laying mixed assortments.

did much to baffle the sweepers and, added to elaborate and continuously changing

On 1 June, the position was reversed and ittiming ratios, delayed clearance.
(4)

was laid down that in future both mines were to be used.

There were arguments as to whether or not to continue topping up the fields at

On 27 May 44, the Targets Goiaaittae at A.G.S.E.A, put up the following

priorities for the monsoon period, modifiable from time to time according to the

fluctuations of enemy shipping traffic;”

Rangoon.

(l) 24 U.S. mines.
2) 33 U.S. mines.

13) 9 R,A,F. and 31 U.S. mines,
4} CorTespondence and signals in A.G.S.E.A. Pile Air/377

(A .H. B, lU. 50/105/4/88 (A ) ).

/ 1st
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1st priority : MoulmeiJVliIarta’ban (Bunaa)
Bangkok (Siam)
Koh Siohang (Siaia)

2nd priority : Mer©ii (Buiroa)

3rd priority ;  Sattahib (Siam) / v
Rangoon (Buima)

It has been seen that Rangoon, Martaban and Mergui were all mined, and with

good reason, in May, June and August*

stopped minelaying at Rangoon,

But on 23 August, the Supreme Command

If the Japanese reopened it, the case might be

The need did not arise until late Deoember,reconsidered.

(2)
Moulmein, Mergui and Tavoy figured as top priority targets as August ended.

fCl

(1) Correspondence in A,C,S,E,A, File Air/377. (A.H,B, IIJ,50/105/4/88(a)),
(2) Ibid.
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Chiadwlxi River Mining by iditchalls (Operation * Channel*. AupMst 1944)

An isolated lay by Mitohells in the Irrawaddy River on the night 13/14- «Jly. 4-3

had been the only example of minelaying on the fringe of the strategicsl-taotioal

In August 1944-* a number of lays in the Chindwin River were

carried out Mitohells of the Third Tactical Air Force

Bombing of the river traffic was impracticable and unprofitable.

The Chindwin River below Mawlaik was at flrst^in early August 1944-, thou^t to

be one of the eneaiy's main lines of communication.

It was planned to hinder this traffic by a series of lays employing both

mag^tic (Mark XXTI) and floating U,S. (Mark XIX) mines, carefully disposed to avoid

separation line.
(1)

of Eastern Air Command,

?

Almost all the traffic moved

at night.

mutual reactions. About 110 mines were to be spread over sections of the river on

a series of evenings between 1300 and 1600 hours. The mines were sent frc»a Ondal

(2)
The operating squadron was the 4-34-th Boinber Squadron,depot to Camilla airfield.

A good deal of interest was aroused /.n the possible effect of the operations on

shallow draft river oraft, but evidence was slow in forthcoming. General

Stratemeyer warned against too great optimism or embarkation on a sustained

programme before there were enou^ accurate intelligence indications of heavy river

traffic and particularly favourable river conditions. Sifi dropping of Mark XJX

floating mines against bridges was considered but ruled out.

A final 3revie\7 of the situation in September provided the conclusion that liie

!nie three very small steamers

in use had probably been damaged, but there remained some 80 - 100 small 'country

oraft’ and powered sampans which made a relatively minor contribution to the main

Chindwin traffic was only of secondary importance.

road and railway traffic system. On 2 October, few? Chindwln River

(3)
mining was oificially abandoned.

(1 H,Q. ComiUa.

Of the I2th Bomber Group, Third Tactical Air Force.
All details from R.A.P. Burma File BUR/S. 10204/AIR Pt. I.
(A.H.E. IIJ.50/84/2i(a)). !Hae

[I
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(1)
Strateglo Silgnifloanoe of the Andaman Islands in late 1%4

In August the Allies still had not reconsidered reviving Operation

i.ho longer constituted a

They had established air superiority over Burma

The Eastern Pleat had proved in June in Operation  *Pedal'

that it could stage an attack right outside Port Blair and return to Ceylon with

Its submarines blockaded supplies for the garrisons of the Andamans and

Photographic reconnaissance aircrews kept a watch on movements and

airfield developments and bombers of the Strategio Air Force attacked the Andamans

'Buccaneer', the attack on the Andaman Islands, for M

serious menace to their position.

aiad the Bay of Bengal,

immunity.

the Mioobars.

four times between December 1%3 and May 1%4, but not during the monsoon season.

They, expectingThe Andamans were of greater strategic value to the Japanese,

an Allied assaiilt on them as early as June 1944, with the object of securing a

springboard for an assault on Singapore,/extended the airfield rvmways and enlarged

To them, the Andamans might serve as a link

in a fortified defensive perimeter stretching to the Kotaraja - Sabang area of

They had a seaplane base at Phoenix Bay, Port Blair,

round Port Blair was tightly protected by heavy, medium and li^t anti-aircraft guns,

as well as coastal defence and dual purpose sites.
(2)

Minelaying at Port Blair (28/29 Aug, 44)

the dock installations at Port Blair,

The whole areaSumatra.

The plan to mine Port Blair was a reasonable one^althou^ this isolated lay ocuLc

In monsoon weather, mining was likely to hold

Fifteen Liberator Vi's were due to leave on the evening

hardly hope for spectacular results,

a high element of surprise,

of 28 August, carrying a mixed cargo of tJ.S, Mark XX7I and British A Mark V,

last minute change of wind forced the use of an alternative runway, and this in turn

(3)
A

Some of them oiled up to such an extentled to an excessive idling of engines.

that four aircraft failed to be airborne.

(4)
round about 2000 hours. ItThe remaining 11 aircraft reached Port Blair

The settlementwas a small landlocked harbour, a safe anchorage in all winds.

Admiralty C,B,3303(4): H,A,P, narrative on South East Asia (A.H.B,),
No, 159 Squadron sortie report in 0,R.B. Appeiklix 15.
Each aircraft carried 4 mines,

(4) 110 41*N., 92° 45‘K.

/ consisted
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consisted of Ross, Chatham and Viper Island, Haddo and soattered villages. The

total journey there and baok averaged 11 houM flight, ^  —

The mission was met hy gunfire from what appeared to he the complete defence

system. Only 10 aircraft are known to have laid their mines, complete with flame

floats and sea markers. The eleventh aircraft never returned and from various

- V

aircrew reports the conclusion is that it was hit and crashed.

t sr
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Eirst C^isrations at Banang (Ootober-Ifoveniber 19A4)

Strategio j^lgpifioance of Penang Island

Penang Island lies in the position 100O2*E* off the west coast of

The ha3*our facilities rendered it in 1944 one of the most valuable ports

It was a key. point in the sea supply and fuel trans-

Malaya.

in the Japanese Outer Zbne.

port syston radiating ftom Singapore and feeding the Bmna ftront^and its great

range from Allied air bases had afforded it privileged immunity from air attack.

Greorgetown, adjacent to it on the mainland, layOnly submarines had reached it.

the Singapore-Buima western railway and road route to the North. ^on

The—r The Japanese had, so far, had things very much their own way at Penang.

Allies had been unable throughout the long monsoon period to exercise their growing

It was, indeed, problematical whether aircraft from India

could reach it with a pay load worth the risk and effort.

air strength against it.

Since early 1941, with various breaks, British submarines had conducted patrols

in the Malacca Strait, rendering those vital waters increasingly hazardous.

On two special occasions^ they had sailed

The first was on 18 Apl.44^when Taurus mined the Penang
Maru (1) sank on one of her mines on 12 May 44«

In

1944, submardne minelaying began there,

close in to Penang,

approached,

second was on 2^ept.44, when Trenchant sank U.859 at the end of a long voyage.

U.859^who IiulI^iIiiii i11 nrrfi a Japanese offer of escort, sank after one hit.

picked up 11 of the crew and retximed safely to base,

the last and perhaps the greatest point of value Penang held, namely that of the

main base of the oomifeined German and Japanese U-boat units.

TheS.S. Kasumi

f

Trenchant

(2) This episode eii5)hasised

Penang U-Boat

The EasternIt was common knowledge that Penang was a hub of U-boat action.

Fleet was, therefore, after the alarming resurgence of the U-boats in August, very

the idea of its neutralisation, especially as Trenchant had found the

Although the enemy effort was now low, its unpredictability

interested in

surface defences weak.

ooii5)elled the Allies to tie up considerable air, surface and submarine force^

The British submarine Strongbow of theagainst a renewal of the threat.
/2nd

(1) 1400 G.R.T.
(2)) Admiralty 0,3.3303(51 and 5306(3)> v a. a. i >
(3) Admiralty 0.3.3303(41 and (5l 0.B.3306t3> and 0.3.4523(3); (first translation).
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2nd Flotilla had an exciting daylight encounter with two of them near Sabang

during her October Malacca Strait patrol. She attacked them twice, but neither

inflicted nor suffered damage. Up to late October 1944, the German U-boats seem

to have used the Sabang channel for their outward and homeward passage to Penang

Both this area and the whole iialacca Strait yWSES consideredand the Far East,
<

danger areas by U-Boat Command.,

(1)indicates that as early as January 1940,

possible German U-boat bases in the area of Japan and the new Eii5)ire were under

Information from captured documents

discussion. The liltimate choice of Penang was probably due to the presence there

of the Japanese Commander of Submarines, Indian Ocean,

for major German repairs and docking.

Singapore was the base

On 24 August 1943, U«511, the Type IXC submarine presented by Hitler to the

Mikado, arrived at Penang in charge of Captain Schneewind,

temporary charge of the base until the arrival of Captain Dommes(in August 1945 (5)

The gross local material difficulties at Penang have already been explained.

(2)The latter took

who remained the regular Base Commander until its evacuatioii.in U

To add to them, the growing presence of Allied submarines and the lack of adequate

tlanti-subraarine forces and modem conuminications led the Germaui Naval Attache to

write home to the Director of U-Boats, reporting the lack of any hope of aid by

the Japanese, who were too heavily engaged in the Philippine battles to spare any

The Japanese responded to appeals with assiiranoes of maximum protectionforces.

which were never fulfilled. But the reasons for moving base were mounting and it

only needed one shrewd, well-timed blow to tilt the balance. The British Fleet

was concentrated at Trincomalee, aircraft carriers had attacked the Nicobars and

the Allied effort in Burma was gaining force. The position was growing dangerous.

Up to October 1944, there had been no Allied air attacks on Penang, where there

was accommodation for five German and two-three Japanese submarines. The Germans

/had

(l) Admiralty N. I.D.24/T.5V45.
Former Executive Officer of an armed merchant cruiser*

Hessler in his "U-Boat War in the Atlantic'" ITol.III prepared for the
Admiralty and in course of translation by the F.D.S,, says early 1944*
had had to relinquish his operational command for reasons of ill-health.

Domraes
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had no qualms in allowing U-boats to lie in unprotected berths at Swettenham Pier.

Erom the post-war records

the Earitirah ̂ dmiralty^ it appears

that Djakarta (formerly Batavia, in Java) was sometimes also used by the Germans,

at any i^ate in 19V»-. ~ ^

Major imprcrvements extending and strengthening th^base were by now under way.

The only material defence that satisfied the German base staff was represented by

These, already made over to the Japanese, were manned by

German crews and flew daily patrols on the look-out for Mlied submarines in the

Malacca Strait.

The position of the Japanese berths is not yet apparent,
<tn e w I'l'c -hiei av.boy'?

/

two Arado 34 aircraft.

There was one important strategic factor the Allies knew very little about

and that was the value of Penang as a point of transhipment of strategic materials

It was true, (as a later review ofcarried both ways between Germany and Japan,

this traffic will reveal), that the traffic was not decisive, but nevertheless

the fact was that not only was the Base Commander supplied with fuel, torpedoes.

instruments and food, but valuable cargoes of mercury, lead etc. passed through

for the Japanese and such items as rubber, tin, wolfram and quinine for the Geroaans,

(1)Plans to mine Penang

It was reported by the C.-in-C. Eastern Fleet that as a result of the lay in

April by a siibraarine, the South channel to Penang had been closed,

were restricted and a persistent programme of lays there made it^in the opinion of

There was therefore no opposition to

The channels

Air Command S.E. Asia, a worthwhile target,

the request of the Strategic Air Force on 2 September to begin lays by Liberators,

if these could be adapted to the very long range task.

At first, 7 November (or immediately afterwards)

realised that part of the co-operating light surface forces would

suggested as the date.was

but when it was

be engaged off

passing through the area, the date was put forward to the night of 27/28 Oct.44 ̂
a

Elaborate arrangements for communteations

the Arakan coast and that the Fleet and Fleet Air Ann would be

which offered the best moon conditions.

/links

(1) A.C.S.E.A. File 411/377 Enclosures (A.H.B.II J.50/105/V'88(B) : No. 231 Group
O.R.B. Appendix I/aH/II O.R.S. S.A.F. Memo N.R.I.
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links with submarines, surface forces and the rest of the air/sea rescue organiza

tion were made «

Theentrance channels to Penang harbour. North and South,

from 2| fathoms deep there.

There were two

North Channel, about 11 miles wide in its entrance, was

Prom thence to the harbour, the water deepened gradually to 14 fathoms. The

little more than 6-8 fathomsSoutheim Channel, narrower and less negotiable,

channels connected with the channel off the western coast or catered

was

Otherdeep.

The Japanese were reported as sweeping the Northern Channelfor small craft.

ahead of shipping and there were other signs, too, that they were already mine-

little recent information on submarine activity,

used Swettenham Pier (as was, in fact, the case)

It was
There wasconscious,

uncertain whether these submarines

(Huger, 3 miles S.S.W. of Georgetown (which cannot be confirmed),
with all its restrictions on air

or

Although the south-west monsoon season

late October flight to Penang
operations was ending, the weather prospects for a

Because of the lack of data on Penang area conditions inlooked unfavourable,

this period of high thunderstorm freq.uenoy, no precise forecasting

stated_,possible^

normal diurnal variation of weather on that coast, the time over target

was, it was

.  On the basis of known

facts on the

was planned as soon after dusk.

of tranquil weather improved, an aircraft of No. 159 SquadronAS the signs

Special Plight left at 1415 hours on 25 October

the Met. Officer from the squadron's home base at Digri as observer.

weather reconnaon a issance, with

Esperiencing

series of weather
favourable weather on the return, the crew signalled back a

landed back at Kharagpur at about O83O hours onThe crewreports,
the 26th.

g -iT^o.vflft and Airfield ghanges
(1)

(2). each Liberator VI over

only made possible by extremely

Only in

The period of flight averaged

Kie transport of nearly 4,000 lbs. of mines

distance (2,920 track miles)

The all-up weight was 66,500-67,500 lbs per aircraft.

in

was

such a great

careful flying,

the two newest aircraft was it over 67,000 Ihs.

Puel tanks were filled to capacity .

heavy all-up load called for a longer runway than Digri
first class base built for.

185 hours.

Take-off with such a

The mission operated from Kharagpur, apossessed,

and used by, Xi Bomber Command Superfortresses,
/The first

,44 Appendix I^/aIR/II.

S E G R E T .

(1). Report in No. 231 Gp* O.R.B. Nov
(2) 4 U.3. Mark aXVI-1 niines.
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(1)The first Mining of Penang (27/28 0ct»44)'

Eifteen Liberators of No.159 Squadron were airborne from Kharagpur around

from Xi Bomber Command'a stock.
1000 hours of 27 October^each laden with four mines

They flew the long journey, mostly over empty ocean, below 8,600 feet and, much of

On approaching Penang, they dropped low to betweenthe time, below 3,000 feet.

500 and 600 feet, the usual practice of the R.A.E. to avoid radar^or to elude
Sixty mines werecombat so close to the water.fighter pilots^who did not enjoy

laid where intended.
L

^ The only opposition (if it is worthy of the name); was from some distant

well as 16Oneb aircraft, (which did not interfere), was sighted, as

The return joximey was uneventful, except that two aircraft^

atteries.

vessels, mostly small,

in which a fuel shortage was suspected, landed at Chittagong,

(2)General Satisfaction

The
The Strategic Air Force considered the operation highly successful.

The petrol consumption was lowernavigation was of a uniformly high standard,

than eKpect.d,i^a3»uoh that an average of 10.3^ of the petrol load was brought

Confidence in the Liberator VI was enhanced. The Fleet stated that fr
back.

om

The laying was precise, both

There was no doubt that the

"a copy book operation'".their point of view it was

the North and South approaches being well covered,

of U-boats and other shipping using the ports would be greatly dis-operations

that from thenceforward the channels would beOne handicap wasorganized,

dangerous to Allied as well as Axis submarines.
(5)

The Fight to retain Penang"s Target Priority

Minelaying Target Committee had been preparing its last mine-

for November,with the best of intentions no doubt, but a little

Although

Meanwhile, the

laying priorities

removed from realities, they wanted (on 4 November) Penang left out.
,/

unecomomical targetuseful target, its extreme range rendered it an

for aircraft, whilt submarines could carry out the task.
adjudged a

/The

(1) No. 231 Crp. O.R.B. and Appendix Nov.H/AIVII*
air/377 (a.h.b.ii j.50/105/V88(b)),

Ibid,

(  A.C.S.E.A. Pile
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—7 The C.-in-C. Eastern Fleet at once advanced his view that^St really was a
first priority target for aerial minelaying,

general area, the approaches were now too unsafe for them to operate there.

After the question had

Although submarines would mine th

He

wanted a repeat operation by aircraft of No, 231 Group,

e

to the Supreme Commander and back to Air Command,  a repeat operation was

This operation, which was carried out on 26 November^will

gone up

approved on 7 November,

now be related,

% early December, Penang had been promoted to first priority with Belawan

(Sumatra) and the Sittang River (Burma) and authority had been granted for

No, 222 Group in Ceylon to mine at Penang as soon as the necessary organisation was

Deli

set up.

(1)
wrecks second Mining of Penang (26 Nov,4A)Storm

Liberators of No, 159 Squadron moved forward from Digri, their base,

built for the massive over-all weight of aircraft.

Again,

to an airfield with a runway

^each laden with four 1000 pound U,S. Mark XXVI mines: this time it was to

Sixteen Liberator Vi’s; were
Kalaikunda, the XA Bomber Command's transport base,

airborne ̂ afW^e hours on 26 November with orders to lay in the North and South
They flew by way of Narcondam Island (off North

(just South of Puket off the western Siam coast).
approaches to Penang harbour,

Andaman) and Brothers Island

The idea of mining Penang in November was highly coloured with optimism, bom

the late October mission had been favoured with an ideal

the month of highest occurence of both severe and

the South-

er was

perhaps of the fact that

moonlight night. Novemb

part of the Bay, with October following closely:moderate storms in any

west monsoon season, with its heavy rains, was over, but areas south of Madras in

the transitional month of November which ushered

well understood that calculated risks

the area were subject to stoms in

in the North-east monsoon,

had to be accepted if the war was to be won.

The mission was \inluoky.

Violent electric storms were raging.

All sixteen aircraft made a thorough search of the target area for

However, it was

Over Penang the lO/lOths cumultis cloud hung down to

The visibility was poor, the
sea level.

moon obscured,

ptopoint, such us Hat Island,“'tha N.E. tip of Hulo Rimu, 03^ hut only three
foimd them through breaks in the cloud, laying 12 mines.

Twelve aircraft

/jettisoned

(1) No. 251 Group and No, 159 Squadron O.R.'B. appendices.
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One aircraftjrtri-niT-i ff!V' 1 It3 mines beyond the specified safety limits.

Fourteen aircraft landed back at Digri at 06llbrought back i^ mines to base.

There was, understandably, no comment on the operation and surmise as tohours.

its success could only deal with imponderables.

Results

The two operations, the mounting Allied submarine activity in the Malacca

Strait, the spread of minefields in the remote areas revolving round Singapore did.

It must be said outright that no losses ofnevertheless, have positive resiilts,

shipping over 500 tons can be traced as attributable to any minelaying operations

at Penang of the period; but from general information emerging from post-war

investigations it is safe to assume a general slowing down in shipping traffic,

vdiich, added to the continuous bombing of the enemy system, added to Japanese, dis

comfiture.

The one major contemporaiy result overshadowing all others and bringing immediate

relief to the Eastern Fleet and Allied shipping was the evacuation of the German

The general difficulties bedevilling operations with a

The loss of U«859

U-boat base at Penang,

backward ally in that hot climate have already been portrayed.

in Ptenang in September and the loss of U.I68 on  5 October to f^.Neth.M, Submarine

Now, both North and South Channelsin the Java Sea were sorely felt.

This was the final blow from which there could be no recovery within
ahu'

The Japanese with their awkward, mmiaiXf poorly-

were mined.

the foreseeable future.

More minelaying muststaffed sweeping organization might never complete clearance.

inevitably follow.

The evacuation of Penang^already in plan form, was ordered in late October,

as the Germans chose to style it^was

declared the main homing port, with Penang for use only in emergency.

(1)From 25 October, Batavia, or Djakarta

On 15 November

another security measure (resulting partly from the exposure of Singapore to surprise

attacks by the bombers of the Foxirteenth and Twent^ieth
the naming of S^urabaya (Java) as an additional major repair

U.S. Army Air Forces from

India or China), was
r

Even S^uraba}^could not claim immunity, for the Royal Australian Air Force,

had, since 26 Aug, AJ^mined there intermittently and were to continue so doing

base.

until 18 June

/On

(1) It was also known locally as Tanjong Priok,

SEC RET
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finally evaomted Penang altogether, and the last

Things were not much healthier at

The fuel crisisso far mine-free,

On 1 Deo.it4^the Germans

U-hoat - U«8if3 - sailed out of the port.

Djakarta, although at any rate the port was

was hardening a s a result of

installations.

attacks hy lan

insIn December, there was

d and carrier-based aircraft on oil

ufficient good oil available in Djakarta,

sailed to Balikpapan for freshpostponed D*ile the tanker QuitoOperations were

CD
stocks.

h
log (A.H.B.4 copy).(1) Admiralty C.B,3305(5) and 3306(3) and Bj^.

war
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Operations by No. 231 R.A.F. Croup off Western Burma (S«ptember-December 1944)

Recapitulation of Operations from January to August 1944
■Sit

The R.A.P. had begun strategic minelaying in January 19A4, when two small

operations were canned out at Rangoon and Moulmein to supplement a low-scale

effort by the Tenth U.S. Air Force. In February, no mines were laid by anybody.

In March and April, the Tenth put out a small but useful effort, which declined

through May until it ended finally on 8/9 June.

In May 19A4, Nos. 159 and 355 Squadrons of Nos. 231 R.a.F. Group of the

Strategic Air Force in Eastern Command, of Air Conunand South East Asia, began a

series of lays which (writh the blank exception of July 1944) was to continue

During July 1944, No. 159 Squadron was allocated theunchecked until July 1945.

task of minelaying as the sole squadron in the Strategic Air Force on night

This held until the end of the war, with the exception of light aidoperations.

in June 1945 another squadron of the same group. Prom January 1945, the

effort was to be notably increased by the co-operation of No. 222 Group frcan

Ceylon and XX U.S. lomber Command from the Kharagpur area.

The intermittent effort by No. 231 Group up to the end of August 1944 has

that time, the Group had expended 4O British and 251been narrated earlier.

Of these, only 24 had been jettisoned.American magnetic mines, a total of 291.

All the lays had been in Burma ports, with the exdeption of the August lay off

Port Hair in the Andamans.

The over-all lifting capacity of the Liberators Mark III and VI then in use

was fixed at about 66,000 pounds.

Recapitulation of Operations from September to December 1944

During the last four months of 1 944, Burma ports were to receive the highest

priority, with Siamese ports and Penang following in that order of weight received.

Ahe

(1)/.A

(1) Refer to Appendix 21 for chronological list of operations in 1944.
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The increase ol reliable intelligence frcsm photographic and other sources was

making it increasingly easier to follow the broad pattern of enemy shipping

movements, the switches of traffic from port to port, from ship to rail or road

transport, the steady decline in the tonnage of enemy transports and the general

The Burma ports were nearer home and the study oftempo of enemy minesweeping,

their usage bore with the greatest immediacy on the Burma front, where air

superiority was by then established and the signs were more hopeful.

Tot the question of deep penetration was of great importance and the Strategic

Air Force had already proved its awareness of this fact by despatching its U.S.

elements into the Gulf of Siam.

The Pattern of Mining in Burma Pbrts (September-December

The main tendency at the latter end of 1944 was to extend the area mined as

far as possible down the Burma coast and to keep the whole series of ports topped

up, so as^if possible, to keep pace with the frequent Japanese switches of

shipping. Rangoon itself had been missing from the list for some time and received

Moulmein, Tavoy and Mergui and the

Sittang River were mined. On 17 October, Ye River Anchorage (l5°15'N, 97®51'E!)

rained for the first time, and on 11 December No. 231 Group reached further

Sotth to Heanzay Basin^^‘^(l4®40*N, 97°53'E.) which was formed by three large creeks

flowing into the sea through a funnel-shaped estuary between high hills. It was a

thinly-inhabited country of primitive resources, but here the Japanese, as in many

other places, hung on by the skin of their teeth, improvising in a barren land.

The vol'jme of mines laid on this period in the Burma waters (apart from the

Pakchan River) was greatest at Tavoy, which was followed by Ye, Moulmein, Mergui,

no attention until the last days of the year.

was

(3) But the concentration on the Pakchan RiverRangoon and Heanzay in that order.

was the feature of the period.

The port traffic nearest the Burma front was furtive, nocturnal and conducted

by increasingly smaller craft of \rtiich, as will be demonstrated, there was a great

But the Pakcha.n River, thus far left undisturbed, served for various

It was still a thriving nodal point in the defence

variety.

activities in broad daylight.

and supply system of the Outer Zone.
/The Kra

(l ) Admiralty Chronological List at Appendix ^ f .
(2) Heinze Ohaung. Vessels with a draught of 25 feet could enter at high water

springs and with a draught ef I8 feet at high water neaps. The basin was
closed to shipping during the South-west monsoon,

(3) Tavoy 109, Ye 102, Moulmein 84, Mergui 68, Rangoon 40 and Heanzay 24.
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^'1The Kra Peninsula and the Pakchan River

Because of the mountainous conformation of much of the Malay Peninsula and

the portion of Siam enclosed within its extent, the

largely up its east side.

Singapore-Burma railway ran
C  Kcyvh

The Japanese used the few ports, such a^Oliuiir rWOI!l"h,
to supplement the west coast facilities as the latter came increasingly under

threat of attack. One of the att'ategic areas growing in importance via 3 the Kra

Peninsula, where the land mass was at its narrowest. Prom the ports of Ghwaj^Xcrn,
Hwtg'n on the east coast or of the Pakchan River^'*) on the west coast, it was

only a reasonable lift on to ahe railway, or on to small coasters should the

northerly ports be neutralised.

The Japanese, after the war, testified to the frequent use of a port they

referred to as Kaofaji to relieve the closure of Tavoy, Mergui or Rangoon.

Command South East Asia was aware of the Japanese use of this port and, very

occasionally, referred to it as Khao Fha Chi or (to confuse the issue), Khao

Huagang, a port closely adjacent. Neither of these ports are mentioned in t

Air

he

Admiralty lay of Bengal Pilot snd only a large scale map shows them,

the air records refer merely to the Eakchan River.(2)

the Pakchan EbLver (12 Sept .Vh)The first Lay in

Usually,

Fourteen Liberator Vi's of No. 159 Squadron were airborne at 0556 hours on

12 Sept.44 with instructions to lay mines in daylight in the 15 mile stretch of

the Bikchan River from East of Victoria Point to the approaches to Khao Fha Chi

and Khao Huagang. Five minutes after taxe-off, one aircraft crashed and its crew

were killed. After another hour's flight, another aircraft developed engine

trouble and returned. The remaining twelve reached the general target area

shortly after 1250 hours and all but one found their targets and laid in a cloudy

Forty-four mines were laid along the

confined channels passing the islands of Pulo Nyor, FUlo Jitan, Koh Lek and Koh

Kainut.

sky but in good light and visibility.

They took a good look at the two ports and checked on the defences, 7

Zia

(1 In lOOOO'N., 98055'E.
A mine tracing for the lay on 12 Sept.44 appears at the end of a.C.S.E.A.

Pile AIR/577 (sub-file) (A.H.B.II J.50/-05/4/88(o)) and shows Victoria Point
and the various pinpoints up the Pakchan River on the way to the two ports.
No.251 Group and No.159 Squadron O.R.B. appendices,
10 Brit. A Mark V (4 Assembly B.200, 6 Assembly B.202) delay arming set to
24 hours, ail EDM's on 1 st ship, no sterilizers,
modified to 'TWO' look P.D.M.'s set as follows:-

4 mines ^th ship count. 7 mines 5rd ship count.
All U.S. mines without arming or sterilizers.

54 U.S. Mark XIII

22 mines 1 st ship count.
1 mine 7th ship count.

(2

(3)
(4)
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In all, 10 British and 24 American mines were laid,

arming delays and most with varying ship counts.

Ground and(Air^Oefences andfShipping up the Bakchan River^^^

Aircrews reports amply confirmed the timeliness of this operation.

A few were fitted with

-i.c

Some

met fairly accurate anti-aircraft fire from the p>er at Khao Huagang and accurate

machine gun fire from some ^unks and ships. Air Intelligence was especially

interested in the nine float planes, believed to be Rufes, sighted at anchor
(2)

along the channel. They were identified as a detachment of a iPloat Plane Ifeiit

long established in the S. Asia theatre, employed mostly on convoy escort and

One of the Liberators, turning for home, came down to

300-400 feet and shot up the three on Tonton Island, claiming hits on two.

o*

anti-submarine patrol.

Shipping was sighted in sufficient numbers to indicate that the Japanese

were taking due advantage of their immunity in the zone. At and around the jetty

at Khao Huagang, seven single funnel cargo vessels about 150 feet long were seen.

In the river, a double-decked river steamer was seen under way towards the

Two coastal vessels of some 200-300 feet

in length and a single funnel astern (probably tankers) were seen making for

entrance to the Glohng Le-lfti River,

Victoria Poinc.

Prom Japanese sources there is no evidence that any ships of over ̂ 00 tons

were sunk in the Pakchan River, following either this or any succeeding lay.

Khao Pha Chi, like Chumphorn, lay inside the command of the l8th Area Army.

were important to the Japanese as relay points of supply to Burma.

Japanese evidence on the result of this particular lay is forthcojaing, the

Althoug

Both

h no

evidence submitted by the commander of that Army was that the effects of the

series of lays there and on the eastern coast of the Peninsula were to render it

difficult for iron ships to approach the ports. They were thus obliged to go

over to small wooden ships and junks, with a remarkable lowering of transport

efficiency in consequence.

Apart from long terra effects, the information gained was in itself sufficient

reward for the effort. More was now known of the area's value to the enemy.

Two more lays were carried out before the end of the year and in 1945 average

of just under two lays monthly.
/Second

(1)
(2)

No. 231 Gi’oup and No. 159 Squadron O.R.B. and appendices,
3 in the bay 3.E. of Pulo Besin Island, 3 in the southerly bay of Pulo Tonton
Island and 3 at the jetty in the bay on the West coast of the latter,Island.
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in the Pkkchan River (20 Oct. 44)

The second lay ntn into had weather,

mine the river, where they found, on arrival between 1300 and I4OO hours, 8 to

10/l0th3 cumulus with cloud base at 8OO/1 ,000 feet.

Second

Fifteen Liberators were detailed to

Immediately to northwards

there was cumulo-nimbus cloud to sea level with rain moving southerly,

aircraft carried four U.S. Marie XIII mines with various delay and arming

mechanisms for short periods. One aircraft had engine trouble and a seco

Each

nd ran

into a nil visibility: these two aircraft jettisoned their mine loads in safe

areas. The remaining thirteen aircraft just inanaged to recognize their pinpoints

and laid 52 mines in the channel.

The three floatplanes^^) at Pulo Tonton were seen again;

weather no clear picture of the shipping position could be assembled, beyond two

small steamers and a tug towing a lighter. There was accurate fire from the

but in the poor

Victoria Pbint area and one aircraft was hit, but not fatally.

Decision to introduce the Acoustic Mine (l2 Nov.4V)

Although the first acoustic mines were not sown until January 1945, the

Air Command South East Asia

(2)

decision to use them was made in November 1944.

considered, they recorded on 12 Nov.44, that in view of the current bombing

policy of attacking and disrupting the enen^r’s communication in Lower Burma, the

result would be a large increase of traffic by small coastal vessels in the Gulf

of Martaban and Kra Isthmus ports. As the craft in use were mainly of the non

magnetic type, it was decided to introduce lays of U.S. Mark XIII mines with

acoustic units and fitted with sterilisers set to the maximum period.

H.Q. Air Command South East Asia had moved from Delhi to Kandy in Ceylon,

where they had functioned with effect from 1 Oct.44.

Very little of the intelligence on this area had come from photographic

reconnaissance. The few Mosquitoes were out of range. Only B-29s could cover

those waters and they were fully occupied in China. The sighting reports of 12

September and 20 October had evidently been taken into account.
/Bombing

Now identified as fJakes'.

A.C.S.E.a. Pile AIR/377 (a.H.B.IIJ.50/105/4/88(B)).
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l»mbing Attack on Khao Huiigan^ Port (22 Nov.Vi)^^)

To preservo continuity in thi

•f digression into oomplenentary fields of air

study of minelaying operations, the minimum

operations has been indulged in.

Yet as the rainelaying, constructive as it was, formed only a part of the over-all
offensive. occasional mention of the course of the general Allied offensive

be out of place and provides additional perspective.

cannot

^ AS a sample of how extended aotior1  was taken on Me sighting reports returned

by minelaying aircrews, mention may be made of an occasion when No. 251 Group
improved on the effects of its own minelaying with a bombing attack on an active

port.

Just over a month after the 20 October lay in the Eakohan River - i.e. on

- 10 Liberators of No. 356 Squadron were despatched to bomb the jetties22 Nov./Jt-

and harbour at Khao Huagang (near Khao Hia Chi). The visit proved interesting
and, from all accounts, quite profitable. There was plenty of shipping in

evidence, none of it in the large class, but in some variety. Nine aircraft

attacked in daylight between I555 and 1708 hours. suffering only feeble battery

opposition and dropping 121 high explosive bombs and 36 incendiaries. covering the

causing fires in the port and what appeared to be an explosion oftarget area and

ammunition.  They believed they hit the west pier and destroyed the east pier.
A small motor vessel was claimed

sank, a ship of some 1,200 tons left blazing,

a concentration of six barges hit and five Jake aircraft machine-gunned,

were seen in the Chaung La-Un River.

On the road j mile north

Twelve-

fourteen ships (mainly standard coasters)

Another large vessel was sailing in the ftikchan River,

•f the port, eight motor vehicles were standing.

.Combined Mining, and Bombing of the Rikchan River Area f8 Dec.iJ^U^)

Eastern Air Command shared the month of December between bombing communications

and training for the strenuous operations due to open in January 1945.

and aircraft were wisely allocated for eight

scale, but designed to hinder Japanese sea supply. e
operations, all on

Yet time

a small

/One

(1I No, 231 Group O.R.B. appendices.
Ibid.(2
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^—f One of these was the combined eperation of 8 Dec. 44, when 6 Liberators

mined the ftikchan River and 8 bombed the port of Khao Huagang in the hope of

damaging the waterfront, loth efforts appear to have been successful. The 6

Liberators laid a mixed bag of 18 U.S, and 11 British mines in the early

afternoon. The mission of 9 Liberators bombed the port jetties from 600-900

feet altitude, starting fires.

The three Jake aircraft on Pulo Tonton were again attacked and one set on

fire. Small coasters and launches were sighted, one laden with metal drums

(probably fuel).

Lays off other Burma Barts (September-Deceober 1944)

While the full moonlight period was the most favourable generally for

mining, the urgency of slowing down enemy communications in the last four months

of 1944 was so great that marginal nights as well as days were sometimes chosen

for laying. The intervals were employed in bombing attacks on the Burma ports.

Hiotographs were taken in greater volume and frequency and the intelligence

thus acquired gave additional insight into the enemy systam and background for

planning. Minelaying operations now began to fall into patterns and increasingly

closer concentration on zonal target systems developed. The only zone which has

not yet been covered in the study of 1944 operations is the series of ports

along the western Burma coast. These operations may now be quickly reAn.ewed,

(1)
for although they were important, they ran to pattern,

on 17 Sept,44^^^ 21 November and 11Tavoy was mined three times, viz.

December. A total of 109 mihea were laid there. Next in voliime received came

Ye River Anchorage, mined on 17 October and 5/6 December. A total of 102 mines

were laid there. Then followed Moulmein, on 11/12 and 21 November i^ith 84 mines,

Mergui on 17 September, 25/24 October and 5/6 December, with 68 mines, Rangoon on

29 December, with 40 mines, Heanzay Basin on 11 December (for the first time) with

24 mines and, lastly, the Sittang River on 11/12 November, with 18 mines.

Reviewing the receptions met by the air formations, it may be said that in

general those ports closest to Rangoon and the Burma front put up the most

(^)

intonse and well-organized anti-aircraft resistance, while lower down (at Ye and

Mergui, for example), it was noticeably thin. Yet in the last area lay of the

year, the defences at Rangoon itself were reported as poor, which seems to

/indicate

(1) Refer to Appendix 20 for full details in the chronological list of N0.231
Gro^ mini^ operations for 1944 for this and all other operations mentio-ft^d
in this sub-section,

(2) No. 231 Group and No, 159 Squadron O.R.B's and appendices,
SECRET
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indicate that the neglect of this pert by «»ur aircraft had afforded the Japanese

a chance to shift their mobile defences t© more closely threatened areas,

doing they provided evidence of a shortage of anti-aircraft weapons and staff to

By so

man them.

The increasing minelaying effort was closely tied in with bombing attacks on

railway and road communications and little more can be added at this point about

its results. It has been seen how the eneiajr minesweoping

task was being steadily extended, how the average tonnage of ships was declining

in favour of still smaller craft and steel ships were being progressively replaced

by wooden ones, how transhipment from remote ports on to road and railway was

being forced on the enemy. All this formed a useful contribution in the larger

target pattern of supply for Burma and the Japanese homeland.

(1)Trends in 1944 Statistics

Before proceeding with 1945 operations, it is of advantage here to take

stock of the cost of the 1944- effort, the weight of participation by the R.a.F,

and U.S.A.A.P. and general trend of expenditure as the year progressed.

One thousand and ninety-nine U.d. mines were expended as against only three

Two of the main grounds for this difference were,

it will be recalled, the loading limitations of the British version of the

Liberator and the increasing availability and variety ©f U.S. mines in the theatre.

hundred and six British mines.

The Strategic Air Force of Eastern Air Command contained two main elements

when 1^44 opened,

U.S. Army Air Force and No. 231 R.A.F. Group.

These were, firstly, the 7th Bombardment Group of the Tenth

The Tenth Air Force, who had

carried the full weight of minelaying over almost the whole of 1943 operated from

January to June, (with the exception of February) and were then transferred to

other duties. During those months, they expended 169 U.S. and 6 British mines -

a total of 1 75 mines.

No. 231 Group began laying tentatively in January 1944, but did not begin

their authentic campaign until May 1944. Even then, it was not until August

/(partly

(1) Refer to Appendix
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on in Avj sorious voluao; but tiudr rooord froa August to Booonbor uao ono of

stoodily iaeroaolog ontorprlso and «q>andituro«

* lo« soaXo in Jamiary Afid again la ilay, but tharoaftor tho wholo e<^«itmeiit

foil to Ko« 159 'S(|ua470&»

&ro\9 urns of wMeik wore Bxltitdi and 906 Aaerioaa.

oporatlag in i%k «as tho Aaorieaa KX Boabor C<

who oaptoadod 2k U«3« alnoa in tho iaoiatod August lay.

Ho. 555 Squadron opsratsd on

This total Of alnas laid in 1%!^ by ths !l.A*F* No.

tand of tho Tawntloth Air Foroo

Tho year of 1544*

?51

fho other fonuation

t

therefore, witnesaod a gradual tako*OTor by ths R.A.F. of tho task of ainolaylav.

By tho end of the year, the &.A.F. had ascended a total of 1,206 nines as against

the U.S.A.A.V. enpet^ture of 155«

/XX
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XX iMibT OlfTfiT" Operations from Cay.XfflLand In^..,.(^.g|ArA2ifc5l

(1)
The B~29 Superfortress

The performance of the B-29 in the China-India-Burma theatre was opening up

At this point however,
Stpossibilities in stratef^io bonibing and minelaying,

the B-29. conceived and designed by Boeing in 1949^ was envisaged^'as a war-winning

bomber which was to play a leading part in the blockade of Japan and the destruo-

tion of the enemy system in the Ibcifio theatre, «

new

^—-> The performance of the conteraparary model of this aircraft in July 1944 w*s

(2) and it was to be proved with ejcperienoeed standards
very impressive by accg^t
that good aircrews could surpass these figures.

(5) had a wing span of 1U*5", a length of 99 feet, aThe great aircraft

It was armed withheight of 27»9'' and weighed (maximum) 120,000 pounds,

10 X 0,50 calibre machine guns and 1 x 20 mm cannon in the first place and was

The wing, ofpowered by 4 bright Cyclone 18 cylinder 2,200 h.p, engines,

completely new design, had the highest coefficient of lifting ability to speed

There was an auxiliary 12 h,p, gasoline engineof any wing known at the period,
•7

to assist in landirigs and take-off.

cabins, in which superchargers maintained air pressure at nearly normal level.

The crew of 11-12 worked in pressurised

c.
and did not need to use oxygen masks.

/The

(1) U.S. Army Alroruft (Heavier-th»n-Alr) 1908 - 1946.
Ships and Aircraft/New York;^1946-(A .H.B,1 copy).

(2) Performance of the experimental B-29 first ordered in 194i“1943 aud already
realised in operations was based om-

Pahey.

Speed, ceiling and, t.agtloal radijJa

Practical Range
Statute miles

(20^ safety
margin)

Theoretical Range
Endurance

^atute miles

True Air

Speed
m.p.h

Altitude

0sf)perational
C^ervioe
-filing

Normal

Fuel

(imperial
Gallons)

Bomb or

iky load
(lbs)

18402.300
10.5 hours

Max,330
Gru.220

0.20,000
C. 30 ,000

3,17420,000

2,7205,¥)0
15,5 hours

Max.530
Cru.220

0.20,000
C.30,000

4,6749,000

(3) In July. 1944, the B-29 was being built at the Boeing plants at Wichita,
Atlanta and Renton, the Glenn Martin factory at Onaha and the Bell plant at
Atlanta. Rroduction was approaching 100 aircraft  a month.

S EGRET
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^ ̂^ jjjg uuoclmum nine load was 12 x 1000 pomd mines. Targets of up to 182*0

miles radiiis (^) were now brought within range. For very long range and

hazardous operations, extra fuel tanks were fitted and the bemib or mine load

drastically reduced.

/The

(1) AUewing for a 201^5 safety margin.
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(1)The XX U»S. Bomber Coaunand. in India

On 4, Apl*4lj., the Tweatieth U.S. Army Air Foroe^ equipped initially with

Superfortress B-29s, was constituted, with the Commanding General of the Army

Air Forces (H.H. Arnold) in Washington in oonsnand, acting as the agent of the

U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff, Its strikiixg force was named XX Bomher Ccaamand,

Operation "Matterhom", the U.S. project for the «ir^ sustained bombing

of Japan, had been approved four weeks after the Cairo "Sextant" conference of

Operation "Matterhorn" included interim strikes after 20 July

installations in the Netherlands East Indies.

Decfflober 1943 •

(2)
from Ceylon at KiL

The Twentieth Air Force was to station the 58th Bombardment Wing in India

dvanoed H.Q. Chengtu in China) and a second Wing  - the 73rd -(H.Q. Calcutta,

to operate from Saipan in the Marianas, as soon as those islands were

PemMuient airfields developed(3)

was

captured and an air base established there,

in the Calcutta area were Kharagpur, Chakulia, Piaixioba, Dudkundi and Kalalkunda -

the last as a transport base, A similar epic effort was put forth in the

Chengtu base area with the help of Chinese coolies,

irtiioh it was intended to operate Si:p)erfortresses was Ceylon, where XX Bomber

The choice of an airfield finally

The third base area fro

Command had no permanent installations.

m

settled on China Bay, and by mid-July 1944, a 7,200 feet runway, hardstands and

final distribution systam had been completed and many ^sential services

it was later admitted, went farThe R.A.Fprovided by Air Command S.E, Asia,

beyond the bare essentials, virtually handing over the base to the Americans,

with housing, messes and transportation, and with available whisky rations and

•»

best wishes thrown in.

/The

(1) A,A. F, in World War II Vol.Y. ̂ / A H 6. jTP/W/ (3)\
Petrol, oil and lubricants. ^
D Day on Saipan, the first of the Marianas to be occupied, was 15 June 44.

The first B-29 training mission was flown on 28 Oct. 44 and the first operation
on 24 Nov,44»

(2)
(3)
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(1)The Charter of the Twentieth Air Force

The U,S* Joint OtxletB of Staff accepted on 10 Apl, 44 certain

recommendations on the baffling question of consnand of the new air force,

which became in fact its charter and, with eeitain diplotaatic conoessicais

to South East Asia Ccutaand., the China-Burma-India Sheatre Oaanand and

Generalissimo Ohiang Kai-shek, remained iralid liirou^out its existeme as

me independent force under American control. Its teirns wore broadly as

folio'?©

1, Es-fcablislroent of a strategio Army air force  - the

Twentieth - , operating directly under liie J.C,S,, with the

OoBEjanding General, A,A,F, as executive agent to implement their

bmbers.(2)directives for ihe emplc^ment of Y.L*R,

Jfejor decisicais concerning deployment, missions and target

objectives to be made by the J.C.S, and executed by the

Ocmaanding General Arsy Air Forces

Shoiad a strategic or tactical emergency arise, theatre or area

commanders might utilise V,L,R* bombers for purposes other than

the primary mission, insaediately infoiming the

Responsibility for provridlng suital^e bases and base defence tj®s

to rest ■vdth theatre or area oojjBaanders as direebed by the J,G*S*

To ob'viato confusion in the field, the J,G,S» were to vest theatre

or area commanders vdth logistical obligations for Twentieth Air

Foixje units operating from their ccramands, with the rosx^caasibili-ty

of establisldng equitable and uniform administrati-ve policies, and

with the duty of providing local coordination to a'vnid ccnfliots

between theatre forces operating under the general directives of

the J.O.S. and V,L*R, forces operating under their special

2,

3.

4«

5.

Adirectives.

(1) She A.A.F. in Vibrid War II, Vol.V, p,38
,2) Very Range,

b.S, Joint Chiefs of Staff,
General of the Army H,II, Arnold,

(5) A similar understanding existed in the Mediterranean theatre in
1945-1945.

3

4



6. J*C»S* dlrectiTTes were to be so framed as to minimise pc^sible

friction within theatres*

iimold was to have direct conminioation with V.L.R* leaders in7.

the field, advising appropriate theatre oocnmandera of oornmunica-

tions tims exchanged*



(1)South Sagt Mis. Ccmaa^id* a Iatero3t..in,l/LJ3mbsr.JS

35ae careful wording of the J.0,3, charter of 10 Apl* 44- betrayed their

Iaioi!a.edce of military and political contentions in the Ohlna-Burma-India

theatre and their forebodings of trcTuble. All who are fainiliar with the

rugged path of South Hast Asia Ocranand toT.mrds unification will need no

reminder of the scxrt of problems that lay ahead. It is not intended to

repeat the record hero, but to ♦record the outlines of the reactions of the

Supreme Ccnsaandor and the Air C.-in-G, to the Joint Chiefs of Staff's

rather exubeiant efforts to superimpose the Twentieth Air Force on a

ccsnnlicated Iheatre cdsaand structure as an all-Anerican "show" ^ile

retaining control themselves.

Repeated efforts to allocate vaiying degrees of logistical and opera-

ticml authority mong the Americfioa theatre dOTuandexs led to one setback

and revised directive after anotlier* largely owing to the malleable policy

of the J.O.S, themselves and contentica:® among the cccinanders, scaae

Ohdang Kai-shek with hisOf whom were saddled with oonflicting loyalties,

insistent demands for help and his unpredictable temperament, did nothing

to ease the sittmticn.

Seme of the most important directives were sent to the theatre without

consultation with either Moun that ten or the Bidtish Joint Staff Mission,

(the advanced element of the British Chiefs of Staff ^4th the Combined

Chiefs of Staff Coomittee in Vfashlngtcn), Mountbatten cnly learned of

Apart from his personal(2)developments throuch the courtesy of Sultan,

umhsase^at the show of discourtesy^he felt a natural ccncom regarding the
•mplcyment of the Superfortresses while stationed in his theatre,

only natural that with a legacy of defeat^ frustration and loss of face by
It is

the British in Asia, he should turn with eagerness to any new means

available #iich mi(^t turn defeat into victory and restore the prestige of

Ghiang Kal-sheb, too, was detenidned to remedy his people's
Chennault

his country,

loss of face and wanted to control the V.L.R, force in China, * /ris

■X -n- '3.of' ?Uhs^ A .
(2) Lt, Gen, Daniel I. Sultan, Gen, Stilwell’s deputy.
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the veteran Air Force Commander in China, had been there since he first established

his 'Tigers' for the American Mission before the War during the Japanese occupation:

he expressed his 'mystique' for China this time in bypassing authority and pressing

a rugged old soldier.
(1)

General Stilwell,for the use of the Superfortresses.

was very interested too, in having some hand in the control of the V.L.R, force,

to further his support of the British in the Burma campaign, to speed the

construction of the Ledo Road to China and supply the Chinese over the Hump. With

all these strong-headed individuals exercising their exalted conceptions of their

own peculiar mission in the over-all drive towards victory, it is not surprising

that the long drawn out contentions were only solved on the highest level.
(2)

Settlement of Control of V.L.R. Air Operations

When considering the control of V.L.R. bomber (and raining) operations, there

were three points at issue, namely their strategic direction and their operational

and administrative support.

The point of view of Air Command S.E. Asia was expressed in signals to the

Chief of Air Staff on 25 and 26 Feb. 2*4. There was no quarrel with the American
(3)

source of supreme strategical command as such, only vdth its actual form.

Stratemeyer was already Peirse's subordinate in an integrated Air Force,

would only lead to confusion if the former (who commanded practically all the

R.A.F. and U.S.A.A.F. in N.E. India), were to conduct independent operations

under orders from the J.C.S. with an independent air force.

It

Peirse

(l) Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell, known in the CBI theatre as 'Vinegar Joe'.

(2) Pile D. of Plans, A.C.S.E.A. II 305/2 (A.H.B. IIA/9/681(b)):
Ehrman, Grand Strategy. Vol. V, Part II, p. 743.

(3) Ibid.

/ was
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gu-was responsible for the safety of V.L.S, aircraft -siSiilat operating

the Burma theatre. Purthermoi-e, for administrative reasons, the ¥,L,R*s

could only operate in close coordino.tion -^dth current air operations. They

wanted a constitutional arrangement in their ovai ccmmand vSiich would

neither hamper local priorities in a changing sitimition nor hold up the

ultimate aim of attack on the Japanese Inner Zone,

The British Chiefs of Staff took the matter vdtli the U.S. Joint

across

Chiefs of Staff. The results of a series of exchanges may be summed up

as follows, (1) The J.O.S, expressed their regrets for directives issued

over Mountl:)atten* 3 head and ̂ vithout ccnsulting him and promised to keep

him advised of all developaecnts in future. The defence of bases in Jhdia

was to be the responsibility in India of C,-in-C, India, in 3,1,A,C, of

the Supreme CoEmmaider S,B<,A,0, and in Cliina. of the O.C U,S, Ainy Porces,

South East Asia OccBnand accepted the situaticsn and gave their

• »

assurances of every effort to make it work.

The British Chiefs of Staff, taking a long lock at future prospects,

saw the limits of the ability of India and South East Asia^ in rsii|ss3st^!i

the attack on distant Japan and 0%w the final effort as a joint H,A.P, -

U,S,A,A,F, bomber campaign, Siey maintained, therefore, that strategic

control of iiie Twentieth Air Force should be exercised by the Cembined

Chiefs of Staff, Siis proposal was unacceptable to the Meilcans, On

16 June the C.C.S. called on Mountbatten to support^and provide and

defend the bases of, the V,L,R, units in his ccjimand^ consulting the G.C.S,

should insoluble local confliots arise.

Ccmplications arising from the demand of Chiang Kai-shek for oomiaand

of the V.L.E. project in China had led to the final move of President

Hocsevelt on 12 April when he declared that he, the President, would

ocDinand the Twentieth Air Force from Washington; the Geaeralissimo would bo

respcaisible for coordinating V.L.E, missions with other upe..ations in the

China theatre and be infomed of pertinent directives from VJashiftgton,

Honour ard face were thus saved by placing Chiang Kai-shek on the came

There the matter ended,level as l^lountbatten.

(1) awlosures 27-38 in A.H,B,IIA/9A81 (B),
(2) ffiie A.A.g. in \7orld War II. Vol.V, p,5l! Ehaaan Grand StratoCT.

Yol.¥. Part I::, p,7W,
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(1)il D arts and -yieflneriea of Smaaitra

Itolembang was one of the principal Japanese oil loading poirta for the

products of the oil wells and refineries of Sumatra, now in full production.

Its Pladjce refinery was the most important in the Par East and was reputed to
(2)

provide 78^ of the aviation fuel and 22^ of the crude oil used by the Japanese.

The fuel was loaded into shallow draught tankers, who transported it, (as they did
Sy-fcxha.y.a^

the fuel from.-Se^abay^in Javajl to Singapore, where it was transhipped into large.

Most of these vessels followed the shipping route to Japandeep draught tankers,

via Porraosa Strait, sailing close inshoare between Cambodia Point and Cam Ranh Bay,

while only a very little went direct to Japan via Luzon Strait.

The refinery was, prior to Japanese occupation, capable of produoirvg nearly

After oarrying out repairs necessitated by the1,000,000 tons of oil a year.

Dutch denial schemes, it was estimated by lOGRCrs (No. 222 Group) that the Japanese

The refinerycapable of producing about three-quarters of this qtiantity.

considered by some^in mid-19i»4, as a very important strategic target.

Before the Japanese occupation, all oil shipnents frm North Sumatra were

were

was

made through the port of Pangkalan Soe Soe, where the oil jetties could acoomrao-

The oil tank farm there was connected by pipe-

There were also refinery jetties at

date tankers up to 10,000 tons,

line to the Pangkalan Brandan refinery,

this latter town, at which, if need arose, small shallow draught coasters could

load fuel and proceed downstream to Soe See.

A few miles South of angkalan Soe Soe Uy Belawan Deli, in pre-oooupation

days the most inportant port in Sumatra, serving Medan the capital town of

/Northeni

review Vol.l No. 5 (AHB.11J5A7/39B); the A.a.F.

20,2f60,000 barrels of crude oil.
■te.t'ji.l'i «■ O'i .—

was

9

(l) Article in lOGROPS quarterly
in World ffar II Yel.V.
■(75 The reputed total annual capacity

—Q.iLeen-x1?^
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Vessels of up to 20,000 gross registered-tons could berth

alongside its quays, iirtxich were equipped vrith electric cranes and facilities for

Up to late January 1545* evidence appeared to indicate that

Belawan Deli had lost much of its former importance, but, as will be seen, it was

Northern Sumatra*

oil fuelling.

forced into sudden prominence.

One other poi-t, insignificant at the same period was Asahan on the river of

It lay about 10 miles to the

It had a long wharf with a least depth (in 1941)

that name, negotiable to shallow draught vessels,

S.E, of Tanjong^ Xamboen Toelang.
of I9J feet alongside and was connected to the railway on the east coast.

This outline of the Sumatran oil ports will serve as a basis of reference to

the whole prograaene of ifiinelaying directed against Japanese fuel through to the

end of 1945 operations.

s E C R E I
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Vtion "Bocsoierann:'^ » the Attack on JRa.leabang  « ilans

(1) two-handed punch'*'

XX Boiaber Ckjmmand proceeded reluctantly with the

The fifth and sixth "Matterhorn** missions

against Palanbang and Nagasaki#

former, which they felt was a plan for secondar/ objectives, but A'ashington

were a

insisted on its material and pychological advantages.

Because of the extreme range of the round flight (3*855 miles to iblmbang

and i^30 miles to the Moesi River nearby) heavy work was put in on preliminaries

The Joint Chiefs of Staff stipulated a daylight precision

XX Boratoer Command

from as early as May.

attack at the Command's nominal strength - 112 Superfortresses,

warned them of risks involved in take-off in waves

was eventually fixed as a night radar attack by at least 50 aircraft, of which

about 25 per cent were to lay mines in the Moesi River, and the rest to bomb the

from China My and the mission

Pladjeeirefinery.

(2)The Attack on Balembang. (lO/ll AugJA).

At 1645 hours on 10 Aug.i«4, the first Sv^jerfortress of the 462nd Group was

Within 84 minutes, 53 aircraft were on their way to Sumatra.

The B-293, proceeding individually, flew a

Island off the Western coast of Sumatiu, then

aircraft reached Pladjoe at Ralembang and the Moesi

airfield at Djambi and twelve failed

One
airborne,

other was en route two hours later,

straight course to Siberoet

bore eastward.

River, two bombed Eangkalan Brandan, one an

Thirty-nine

to find a target.

The B-29blacked out and there was some underoast.Balembang was

equipped with flares miscrrled. tut thirty-one airoroft bombed either by ruder

Explosions and fires reportedvisually through breaks in the cloud,

without muoh prooieion md the etrilc. photographs wore too poor to be very useful.
or

/Eight

against Saipan on 15 June, the second agaxnat targets on Ayushu,
the Anshan ookeplant and Chinwangtao and Taku
4th against Taku and Chenghsien, all points connected

steel.

(2) Tha AaA.g. in world War II pp.i09-110.

(3) Roughly 1° - 2®S,

(l) The 1st was
on 7 July, the 3rd against
harbours on 29 July and the
with the production of

S E C R E T
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^ -s—7 Eight Sv5)erfortresses found clear flying over the Moesi River by dipping under

foot ceiling and laid sixteen U.S. Mark XXTi mines (two each) in a good

pattern "with excellent results" at what were^for those large aircraft, spectacularly

low altitudes.

a 1,000

The B-29^ met anti-aircraft fire in various plaoe^ for the first time,

ground-to-air rockets. Crews reported seeing 37 enemy aircraft, some of which

None of the B-29s wore damaged by the defences.followed them back for 550 miles.

This operation involved the longest flight of its kind carried out during the war

without refuelling en route.

Results of the Bombing and Mining of Palen^ang

There was wide difference between the strategic and operational results of the

first strategic dividendjdid not appear impressive when the

%■ then^the iimnediate effect
Only one small building could be

edVi^desbroyid^o”^ strike? That and several probables were
Washington's insistence on an

combined attack,

photographs taken on 19 Septaaber were examined,

of the bombing had been blurred by repair,

definitely credit

adjudged a poor return for such a major effort,

assignment^in those early days of adjustment of only partially blooded aircrews^,
which had little chance of decisive results, seemed to the U.S. Air Mstorical

Division after the war to indicate a lack of flexibility in the choice of taiget

priorities.

XX Bomber Command took this disparity between effort and results seriously to

heart, so much so that long before damage assessment was complete, they recom-
On 3 October, Washingtonmended the abandonment of China Bay as a staging post,

agreed to the removal of all Command equipment except the fuel service system.

No more Superfortress missions were staged through Ceylon,

Operationally ,on the other hand, there were positive results. W-: -aint to-.

Since the first, trial run on 5 June to Bangkok, the Command had proved

that it was learning fast to handle the "hot' aircraft and to build up a logistical
yl>yc vW

Now it had been, fuit-xia-rccord that recordsystem worthy of its perforcianoe,

flights to remote targets could be smoothly carried out with immuni^iy^ although
hostile weather conditions, even when they were equipped with radar, might

/sabotage
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The useful load had been lightened to a single ton^ of

Even soothe loss of

weather had been anticipated

their best efforts.

/
bonibs or mines and fuel tanks had been filled to capacity,

several aircraft on the long return flight in monsoon

and the R.A.P. had set up an elaborate air/sea rescue force comprising several

types of airci-aft, submarines, a cruiser, destroyers and light surface craft;

fortunately so,because the one B-29 that came down in the sea got through an

^a^ter two days ofAll the crew except one were picked up from a raftS.O.S.

z^^reless air and naval operations,

impossible at the time to appreciate the iiamediate or long term

strategic effects of the gallant minelaying effort in the Moesi River.
It was

The

Command would have been relieved to hear that on the day following the lay

.(2) .S.S. Ikuta Maru (1.018 G.R.T.) sank

^—r The channel was closed for a month and oil shipments held up.

This latter port had itself been mined by

- Submarine lorpoise during her sortie 6-8 July/5)^ junk and her crew
'  .

.qiibmflr-ine Ghaser Nq.8 sank on a minion 9 September

and S.S. Takekun riaru (5,029 G.R.T.) on 10 September.

The minelaying is thus seen to have be^genuine success, inflicting serious

damage and delay, enhancing the period of Japanese apprehension inaugurated
fact to the lays by R.a.P. aircraft in

In retrospect, it caiybe regretted that XX Bomber
circumstance to turn its face eastward at this juncture to

on a mine there

Oil meanwhile

had to be loaded at Belawan Deli.

H.M

taken prisoners. In «

at Eelawan Deli, and giving more point in

the oil ports in 1945•

Command was forced by

give what expression it could^ to the groat iimerican impulse to attack Japan at

the closest possible quarters.

Eastern Fleet Submarine Operations in 1944 in the Ma.lacoa Strait^

supply lines off Sumatra were by no means ignored by

Although aircraft were no longer available in 1944 for

/minelaying‘

(4)

The Japanese sea

South East Asia Command.

. Gi-oup and H.M.S. Redoubt have(l) The 2 days of operations by No. 222 R.A.F
been related in Chapter 3 of this votoe. c. r « k  a re ort No. COS/22(o\ Tr» 90ei6»S 104°56’E. It is stated in H.Q. S.a.O.S.E.a. re.,oiT; no. oua/4.

ifLdVs 46 (in file at the Atolty that 5 ahipa were au^ and 4
matory O.B.5303(5) ?uotea oni^he ̂ e na^ed here.

It la poaalhle that the others were vesaela of lesa than 500 tons.
(3) 55 mines were laid off the Deli River.
(4) Admiralty C.B.3306(3); Appendix II.
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minelaying in the oil supply base ports. Eastera Fleet submarines kept a close watch

in the Malacca Straits (a British sphere of submarine responsibility)/ and when 1944

closed, British and Netherland submarines had made 19 lays in the iiiialacca Strait

a result of which it appears that six iii^iortant vessels^and perhaps seven)

Ihe Malacca Strait was only visited once again by Eastern Fleet

submarines, via. on 9 Jan,45 when H.M, aibmarine ~orpoise laid in the Penang

The specific results of these cannot be idoitified beyond the sunken

ships, but will be taken into account later i

all area oommands.

alone

were sunk.

approaches.

±sa

£ op

/
LZ

(1) On 14 and 19 Mar., 18 Apl., 13, 14, 16 and 18 May, 2, 3, 4, 7, 14 and
24 June, 6-8 Jly, 19 Nov. and 9, 16 and 23 Doo.44.

S E C R E T



Bomber Oomap-d’a Stay In China. (September 1944-  - January ̂ ^h5)

From September to December 1944-> XX Bomber Coraijancl turned to transport

taslcs over the and toade severcal long range banbing attacks on targets

as far ax>art as Singariore and Jax^an from both Indian and Chinese bases*

In November, 1944> the Japanese opened a drive frcwi Liuoho?; tov;ards

K'weiyang and Rutwdng #iich eventually threatened operatiesns from Ohengtu*

(1)

In this emergency, the XX Bomber Ocramand units XJere moved cruicldy back to

(2) > ythe Calcuttfj. area.

Flaming for evacuation of the Ohengtu bases a±

On. 15 Jon, 45, the J.C.S, ordered v/ithdraml.

the fcarward detachments of the four groups had departed for India, Only a

lcve'3. began in

27 Janulate November, aiy,

(3) Nothing veryphotographic reconnaissance team remained behind,

substantial in the strategic field had been accomplished, esccept pex'haps

tlrnt tlie Japanese were now increasingly made aware of the Ulied abilily

to hit tlieir homeland rdth geming intensity, Mlnelaylng esn an unprecedented

scale was about to increase their apprahensions.

3-2
/̂

1) Details in The A.A.F. in World War II, Vol,V,
Ibid2,

3 Ibid



I e large 8c?ale i&liiinf; in. the first (^uartex' of 194.5 frcsa India^'^ ̂
(y; - , - •

IHie start of 1945 found the Japanese shipping situation in a critical

canditim. Continued attritim of ships had •weakened the transportation

system, and air patrols from the reconquered Philippines were threatening

to cut ofi’ the southern Imlf of the Greater Asia Sphere, Healising the

gra'vi'ty of •the sitviation, the Japanese were making desperate efforts to

tiansport the most essential materials from the Outer Zone to the homeland,

where they expected to make a last stand, To aid in "tirwarting this final

exploi-fcation oi' the Outer Zone and to directly aid the increased Allied

drive in &aima, India-based Superfortresses of XX Boistoer Octnmand engaged in

their first large scale mining effort on -the night of 2S/26 Jan, 45 in

planting; several hundred magnetic mines in the apprcaches to Singapore,

Saigon and Cam Ranli Bay, This mission announced the fact that practically

mineable waters ooifLd be considered safe for Japanese shipping. At

the period, mining operations wore also in progiress in China, South East

Asia and tlie Central and South West Pacific,

no

The XX Bomber Consaand operations weare supplemented in January, and in

their February and March attaolcs, by R,A.F. units of the Strategic Air Force

The results of the ovei'-oll effort from India and Oeylcnand No,222 Group,

will be assessed at the close of the record of R,A,F, mining operatiars.

The targets mined by XX Bcmber Command were in three general areas,

tire Singapore area, the Saigon-Cape St, Jaoques-s^sm Ranh Bay area and

the aianghai area, The^.feoys in the first -two areas will now be related, and
via,,

fardtt

e^c

(1) U.a,S,B, Survey/Haval Analysis Div,) 'The Cffitosive Mine Laying
Camoair^ against Japan’1946 (A.H.3.IIF.2/81/4): , U.S. Navy report in
A,c‘.S.S.iU file BUE/S,102(Vi/AIR (a,H.B.IU.50/82/153).

(2) Except those in North China, Korea and the Siapire proper.
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(1)strategic Signifioanoe of Singapore and the Saigon Area

For a long tijae, Singapore had been virtually blacked out to Allied

The Japanese considered it inaooesible and had neglected itsIntelligence.

Since they took it over from the British in February 1942, they had

improved it until it was now their finest naval station outside the hcmie islands.

In early 1944, it has been already recounted, a large naval force put in for

repairs, creating a state of alarm in the India-Burraa theatre,

force had joined in the great battles of the Philippine tiea.

Gwieral Arnold suggested that the extensive damage suffered by the Japanese Fleet

Naval vessels were

defences.

In June 194^,this
)

On 27 October,

in the battles for Leyte had enhaiKted Singapore's irigjortanoe.

hurrying or limping back towards ikjuth-East Asia round Cape St. Jacques, for

vVhat could JUL Bomber Command do about it?repairs, overhaul, fuel and stores.

VUR reconnaissance aircraft photographed Singapore on ̂  October and again

8 November. ̂2) bcwibing attack was organized for this very long range target

without much enthusiasm by IX Bomber Command on the insistence of the J.C.S. in

on

On 5 Not.44, it was carried out and the fine King George VI dry

The local defences made a poor showing.

A small force bombed the iAngkalaiy^Srattdfi^ oil refinery
in Sumatra the same night and reported direct hits on the cracking plant.

It was still the haven for

Washington,

dock put out of action for thiree months.

Two aircraft were lost.

Singapore was banbed again early on 11 Jan. 45*

A naval force was sighted atships returning from the Hiilippine battles.

Cape St. Jacques (near Saigon) but escaped.

This time, the repair docks were the primary target, but they were

Other warships were reported at

Singapore.

<  bcrnib jiiiimgBg.againat. jaBBanff:

The transfer of Maj.Gen. Le i.my on lb Jan.45 to the Marianas foreshadowed

not hit. tr. wna^lrit

His successor. Brig.Gen. Rogerthe Cfflnmand's future role in the lAoifio.

M. Ramey, took over a mixed force of trained and new crews with changing

/techniques

F. in yorld lar II Vol,V. Chap.5»(l) The^

(2) The latter photograph was published in lOGROPS i^uarteriy Review Vol.I No. 2
"the picture of the quarter* and (incorrectly) "the first by Allied Forces

since the fall of Singapore in February 1942". Because of Its great interest
and relevanoo it io reproduced hero ao Figure—-
o ant re, reading from-X ‘ ^ " ■*
werkohepo arear^ with-a
with cmsll floating do ok in

as

„  „ - _ _ _ ;e yi deck,
large floatiaa-^<i‘0* North; and Naval Steipea Basin,

oom»r.
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techniques to acquire and, sensibly, tried to orientate their training towards

the type of operations expected in the Baoific, not in South-last asia Goinmand*

Harney saw that the mining operations by R.a.F. Liberators of Eastern Air Command

had thrown more of a burden on Japanese ports farther to the East and South, but

His choicestill within radius of his ̂ iperfortresses in the Kharagpxrr area.

Saigon, a convoy pointtherefore fell on some new targets, as well as old ones.
C7>rtn.

for shipping between Japan and Singapore: iiaa Ranh Bay, a harbour used by merchant

and naval vessels, Phnom BwFth, a river port up the Mekong River from Saigon,

ahere goods brought up by water were transhipped by railway to Bangkok: Panang,

Malaya's second most important harbour^ and lesser places such as Sichang

He inaugurated a limited mining oau^aign(below Bangkok) and the Bakohan River,

during the full moon phase of 23-30 Jan.45»

H J She B-29 MiasionVaKainst Singapore and Indo-China Slaters
^ j ̂ (2'372r-^S!terTi7

The first effort, on the night 25/26 Jan.45jva8 a double mission. Seventy-six

aircraf/;^^^ left The majorall but four laid their mines, 393 3ja all.base;

effort Was devoted to Singapore, where i*l aircraft laid six minefields among the

^5^and in the Hhio,^^^,several approaches to the harbours, i.e. off Johore,

and Singapore Straits.^^^Horsbuigh

regards the other primary targets, 19 aircraft laid between them 104 mines

, Jacquea,^^^40 off Song Soirap^®^ and 6 up the Mekong River ̂ ^^at

Six more laid 34 mines in Ram Ranh Bay, 2 at

as

off Gape St

Hinoffl Itenh, (all U.S. Mk.lkVI).

Koh Siohang, 4 in the Pakohan River and 9 at Penang (the base abandoned in late
y*

194if by the German U-boat Headquarters).

^ ' Drops were.made, from skies clear of cloud and enemy fighters, at 2,000-6,000

noted with satisfaction the improv g^/

■7

feet altitudes. Crews and naval observers

/Obscureaiming.
l\\ Tha'"Z'a.F. in World War II Yel.Y. pp.156-159. Admiralty mineUying
History (draft).

Drawn from the 2^44th, 462nd and 46ath Groups of the 315th Wing.
36 X U.S. Mk.AJDTI., , \
24 X U.S. Mk. XXy.(2.,00C f^ru^d.c).
12 X U.S. Mk. jaV and 65 x U.S. Mk. AkVI.
18 X U.S. Mk. joar and 36 X U.S. Mk.AXVI
10O20*N.
10°08»N., 1060LB'E.
11040*N, 104°¥)'E.

'►j
5)
6)
7,
8,
9
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CDObaoure RosuXta

0/-

r^no evidenoe^
Therefore, tfe missiona were depatohed to bomb Salgen on

/

27 January and Singapore or^February. The radar attack on Saigon inflicted no

damage, but that on Singapore inflicted appreciable damage on docks and shipping.

From 3 Feb.2|.5, it was directed by the Sij^rme Commander, 3.E. Asia, that, as a long

term policy, naval installations at Singapore (and Penang) were not to be attacked,

as the Allies might need them later.

rtt thrrlrtTTm, 'Ihere shipjing jams.
■ - r

hsd

Singapore continued to function as a repair base and convoy port for swae

time. Saigon, severely damaged in an air attack on 12 January^ declined in

A Japanese officer reported, after the war, the loss of shippingimportance,

resultant on that attack and stated that theireafter no large ships entered Saigon.

After January, he continued, the port of Hatien in the south Indo-China coast was

The allies appear to have been unaware

Intermittent laying at Bangkok by the R.A.P.*s

used to supply both Saigon and Bangkok.

of these effects at the time.

No, 231 had closed the port to large transports and tankers by the end of
W ̂tccreit-ncU

Januar^to a river 60,«m. East of Ban^ok twice,
the pinch. Civilian and Burma Armjprovisions were held up by sweeping operations

Small ships were to steadily

The full long-term

Slowly, Singapore was to feel

/

and the rice distribution from that port badly hit.

replace large ones and themselves be replaced by junks,

the whole system must be deferred to the close of this record of strate-effects on

only given to show the impact of the heavyThe above faots^'

mine lays on the zonal enaay shipping situation in the period.

aregic minelaying.

the Offensive Mine Laying Campaign, ^2/Ql/k.
The . in abrld War H. VoX.«yi._

(1) U.S.S.B.S. report on
p,62): Admiralty 0,8.3303(5):
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B-29 Mission againat Singapore {21/2& Feb,45)

After the lay at Singapore on 25/26 January^ the Japanese sw^t the local

waters with such industry that they were able to resume traffic in a fortnight*

i..outoatten*3 reservations discouraged further attaoKs until the last, oaximuia

strength bombing effort of 2if Febmiary, when 105 Superfortresses attacked the

Empire Dock area at Singapore, which operational planners rather peevishly

the only suitable primary target free of stipulations left in thisdescribed as

theatre". They burned out 39/'^ of warehouse area*

On 27/28 February, this attack was followed up by  a mine lay. Twelve aircraft

left base to re-seed the Johore Strait. Ten of them dropped fifty-five mines

Again, there were no losses and the task

'fwelve other aircraft were loaned to Chennault

there and one dropped six at Penang,

appeared to be well executed,

in China for a lay in sections of the Xangtze River.^)

jn-Zi

(l) Refer to the footnote to the sumtaaiy of B-29 minelaying operations from
. Asia bases and the ola:onological list of lays at Appendix *3.S

SEC R E T
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(1) (26/29 liar,ii.5)'^B»29 Mlsalons to Singapore. Saigon and O&a Runh Bay

A moon later, 10 Superfortresses, each fully laden with 12 x 1000 lb U.S.

iHc.XlVI mines, went baoic to mine the South ohaonel of the Yangtze at Shanghai and
h/i •

Oa the same night, two mining missions flew

southeastward, 16 aircraft re-seeding fields in the Saigon sea areas and 32 retum-

These were the last minelaying missiims by M. Bomber Oommand

A closer than customary look must be taken at

/>% 1

the mouth of the Hwangpoo

ing to Singapore.

from the S,S. ̂ sia Command area.

the last effort, for it embodied the latest state of the Coramanu's policy,tactics

and accomplishment to that date and served as a basis for their noioh greater later

33ie lays in China can be studied in U.S.

The other operations affeot the Burma caa^jaign ana the shipping supply

effort in the Inland Sea of Japan,

records.

situation in the Outer Zone more closely.

The mission to Indo-Ohina of l6 aircraft dropped 126 U.S. mines.

The heaviest lays were off Gape St, Jacques,

The mission

to Singapore dropped 128 U.S. mines.

Song Soirap, Mytho and Rhio and Johore Straits, but Gam Rhan Bay, Mekong River

>?hat was of greaterand the Singapore Inner idddle Channel were also mined,

interst than the bare statistics was the design behind the mechanical preparation
A

of the mines and the probable effects on the enemy systffln.

(2). .6- ipeleyed Arming and Ship Counters

The judicious use of delayed arming mechanisms and ship counters had been

found to present continuous difficulties to the enemy, even though he was able

to awe^ the particular type of mine being employed. Delayed arming mechanisms

prevented the mine from coming alive until a specified time after dropping, so

that any sweeping measures taken prior to the time of arming accomplished nothing.

The ship counter mechanism prevented a mine from exploding until it had been

This meant that a sweeper had to pass overactuated a pr«-set number of times,

the minefield at least the maximum number of times which could be set on the ship

By combining this feature with thecounter in order to make a 100^ olearanoe.

/delayed

(l) Admiralty Minelaying History (draft): The A.A.F. in Iwld War P VglgX ^
Admlty C.B.3303(5).

(2) U.S.d.B.S. Naval Analysis Div, Report (A.H.B.B.II P,2/6l/2f).

a EGRET
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^^dela.yed arming meohanism, the simplest magnetlo or aooustic mines were used to

harass the enemy seriously by forcing on him am excessive sweeping and watching

effort.

Aa Bomber Command, because of its other heavy comflitraents and the confineraent

of mining operations to the full moon period, could only lay at Singapore and in

the Saigon area onoe a month. Therefoj?e, groups of udnes were set to arm at

various peariods between the monthly operations, As a result, after one groi^

had been swept and the channel declared safe, a new group would come alive.

(1)Sterilizers

Sterilizing devices were used on some operations to limit the active life

of the mine, thus providing for co-ordination with other offensive operations,
TiJ-looieiC

For instance, in South-east Asia, the use of sterilizer^-efeewed  the laying of
Bines in areas such as the Andaman Islands and Singapore which would be effective

until shortly before a planned offensive, IBie great mining offensive from India

and Ceylon in the first quarter of 1945 coincided with a powerful land, sea and air

thrust down Burma, This provided the background for the inclusion of sterilizers

at this period.

Sterilizers would have been used earlier and in greater numbers had they been

available with the long period settings now ocxning into use, let the majority of

mines laid during the campaign were, in the event, sterilizer equipped, on account

of the rapid crescendo of operations in the period of mobile warfare in 1945*

asia Command,

-Avs (2b/29 Mar.45)
flooding devices were used in operations frc® S

Devices employed in Singapore gtetda

No

While the lays in the Saigon area were carried out in the late afternoon of

28 iJarch, the lays in the Inner Middle, Rhi© Strait and Johore Channel fields at

Singapore were all made within the hours 0524Z - 0724Z owing to the uncertainty

of the scale of the defences.

All the mines laid at Singapore were sterilized for 82 days (nearly 12 weeks).

The fields were fairly extensive, e,g, the co-ordinates outlining the Johore Stza.lt

were;-

(104°0C^»H - 01°24*E,). (104°00»N - 01°23|r*E.)
C104°05’N - 01019*E,) (104°05^'N - 0loi9i*E.)

The following analysis of mechanisms anployed in the Johore Channel lay

by 19 aircraft is typical of the general pattera used on the mission

/15 - 8 second • • •

/O

AX Bomber Command Operation
(1)
(2) and Sortie Report (A,H,B,II,J»50/1’05i^V^^5

1
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15-8 second interlock dead period, immediate aming and 1 ship oovuit*

4 - Immediate airoing, 5 ship count and 2 with 3 second and 2 with 5,5
second interlock dead period.

13 - 3 03r 5.5.second interlock dead period, 20 day delay aiming and 2
ship count.

2*4 - 3 or 5»5« second interlock dead period, 1 ship count and 15 with
10 day delay arming, 15 with 20 day delay arming and 14 with 3O day
delay arming.

7SECRET
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(1)
Sumnwry of XX Bomber ComTnan<^«st Minelayimc Effart from S.E.A,C»

It will "be of some interest to st^maris^he Superfortress minelaying

effort from South East Asia bases between lO/ll Aug»Zt4 and 28/29 Mar. 45»

The operation of IO/H Aug.^t against PSaleniang was staged through China

The two lays in China on VS and 28/29 Mar. 45 were staged

All the rest v/ere oonduoted direct from the

Bay (Ceylon),

through Luliang and Chengtu.

Calcutta base area.

In all, 987 mines (all American) were laid in 162 successful sorties.

About only 7.1% of the total of aircraft despatched failed to lay successfully;

some of these jettisoned their mines, some returned with them to base.

Considering the novelty, handicaps and hazrds of the task, this figure may be

Rrem the footnote (l)accepted as very reasonable,

it may be seen that the largest number of mines was sown at Singapore,

with^the langtze following in that order.

(1) B»»29 mining effort from India and Ceylon bases

Success Mines
RemarksfulTarget

ReturnedJettisoned

etc.

LaidSorties

005410Cam Rhan Bay

0020Koh Siohang

00153Pakohan River

10 48 14.Palembang

00122Penang

06 01JEhan Rang Bay

0125533Saigon

31366 2983Singapore

Tai-Hsing Reach
(China)

Yangtze idver .

Tungting (China)

Totals

10 a/o laid 120 mines from
India. 12 a/o staged for
ward and laid 143 from
China.

036 03

0216 016

01111

35987 41162

There areRefer te Appendix /f for chronological table of operations,
slight differencecbetween the R.A.F. and Admiralty records on the one hand and

records on the ether, tee slight te he of Impertsnoe.
lisi is tsken from the U.3.S. Bombing Survey (Ksvsl Anslysls Div.) ̂ ort.

/AlmostSECRET
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Almost all the mines laid were the U.S. ma^etic Mks.XXVI or XXXVI 1000

pound type, but 54 of the U.S. Mk.2000 pound type were laid at Singapore and 1 at

Pakchan River on the January 1945 mission.

A few general Conclusions on Superfortresses in the 
C.B.I. Theatre

Neither the early U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey record of air operations

(both published since the end of the

(1)

(2)
nor the official U.S. Air Force History

IA

war) have attempted to assess the full value of the role of the minelaying by the

For that, one must turn to the surveys by the

Nor is this the point at which to assess it.

52nd Wing of XX Bomber Command.

U.S. services conducted in Japan.

First, the parallel operations by the Liberators of No. 231 and 222 R.A.F. Groups

and the Catalinas of the R.A.A.F. up to the end of the war with Japan must lagr

Then it will be possible, with the aid of the conclusions of the U.S.related.

service investigation reports to trace the over-all effects on the Japanese

Even that will not provide the final answers, for mining frommilitary system.

S.E. Asia was only a cog in the global blockade of Japan and the effort from

India and Ceylon will have to be placed in the wider context of the whole mine

laying campaign by the combined air forces of the R.A.P., the R.A.A.F., the

U.S.A.A.F., Allied submarine and carrier-borne and land-based naval aircraft,

will be possible in the course of this chapter to evolve sufficient proof of

It

The evidence alreadyregional results to prove certain phases worth-vrhile.

quoted proves that XX Bomber Command’s minelaying effort paid useful dividends in

Avigust 1944 and in the first quarter of 1945*

As regards the wider strategic employment of the VLR aircraft, the supporters

of strategic attack on the heart of the enemy’s country on the one hand, and those

supporting its use in the co-ordination with submarines for mining, search and low

level attacks to accelerate the destruction of shipping on the enemy's lifelines

on the other, agreed to disagree until the very end.
/The

(l) Air Operations in China, Biirma, India, World War II. Report No.
B.I.O.S./J.A.P./P.R./1987. H.M.S.O. (A.H.B.II P.2/81/4).
(2) The A.A.F. in World Wax II. Vol.V.

SECRET
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The U.S.A.B*. historians feel that the bombing in Operation •'Matterhorn"' was

eajiensive and not very fruitful on the whole. What mattered most it is suggested,

was the mining, the precious training afforded to aijrcrews for a greater effort in

the Pacific and the tonic ’shot in the arm' their presence and activities afforded

(1)
our barefooted Chinese Allies. One feature the Americans have overlooked was

(2)the timeliness of the weight their economical efforts added at a period when the

theatre Allied air forces most needed to put forth their maximum efforts, integrated

with that of the Army and Navy, to drive the Japanese South of Rangoon,

The bombing and transport operations of M Bomber Command may be found in the

records of A.C.S.E.A. and the A.H.B, narrative on South East Asia and in aj^le detail

in the U.S.A.P. official history - The A.A.F. in World War II. It may be of some

value here to quote some vital statistics.

In its operations fraa India bases from 3 June 44 to JO Mar.45» the Command

attacked 28 primary targets in 1070 sorties over the target, dropped 4,664.50

of bombs and laid 987 mines,

aircraft.

Superfortresses

delivering a total of 14*517 tons of supplies to North China bases.

ton

Th^ are believed to have destroyed 19 enemy

To support their operations from China bases, the Command operated

and Commandoes (4) over the Hvcnp, i’eriying fuel and supplies.

s

^ May 191i4, the photographic reconnaissance force had photographed all of the

important enemy lines of oom.iunications and had mapped 57^ of all Bunna.

effort expanded, until in January 1945, 354,000 prints per months were being

This

delivered to ground and air forces.

II1  / Kt

(l) A full and interesting record of all the operations of AX Bomber Command frtan
India, China and the Marianas, with discussions on policy, training and tactics will
be found in Vol.Y of The A.A.P. in World War II Yol.Y, U.S.A.P. Historical Division,

University of Chicago Press 1953*
(2) Economical in the sense that the Goimnand suffered no losses of aircraft. It was,
at the same time, very e2p)ensive in maintenance and airfield construction.

(3) Including those from Chinese forward staging airfields.
(4) C-46's.

SECRET
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F Minelaiying folicy DeveloTwtents in 19U-5

(1)
Command Changes

R.A.P, lengai/®iirm®^ '"as formed and became theIn December H.Q

administrative control for No, 231 Group^

•perational representative body of the Strategic Air Force,

•»

the official

(3)The Allied Air C,«in-C A.C.li. Sir Richard £.C. Feirse Kras succeeded•»

by A.M. Sir Guy Garrod^^^ who acted in that post until succeeded by
A.M. Sir Keith Park in February 1945* Admiral Sir Bruce Fraser had relieved

Admiral Somerville as C.-in-C. Eastern Fleet in August 1944* Fraser left
44-

S,E.A.C. on 22 Nov. to consnand the newly-formed British Pacific Fleet.
A

What remained of the Eastern Fleet was renamed the East Indies Fleet, under

command of Vice Admiral Sir Arthur Power, also C.-in-C,, East Indies^ Station.

H,Q, Air Cfommand had been in Kandy (Ceylon) since October 19i»4;and at

Delhi, a new H.Q. known as Base Air Forces, S.E. Asia had been formed. In

October 1944» authority had beengiven for disbandment of the Third Tactical

Air Force. These moves were part of a general reorganization of the air

forces, as part of which all the groups in India underwent a rationalisation of

their areas to coincide with those of the Army formations.

On 16 Jan. 45» A.M, A. ("Dusly") Durston^^^ was replaced as A,0,C,

No. 222 Group by A.Cdre. J.M, Mason.No, 231 Group retained its A,0,C

A.Cdre. F.J.l. Meller^,

(5)

•»

(7) until 15 June 45 f irtien he was repatriated to the

J)es:ccY

>

U.K. and replaced by Maj. Gen. J.T, Durrant, A ,V .

tc 'J4.0.C. j

1) No.231 and 222 Gps. O.R.B's,
2S Strategic Air Force O.R.B*s appear under No,231 Group,
'3) K.O.B., D.S.O., A.P.C,
4) E.C.B., 0.B.E. , M.C., D.F.C,
5) For a full record of the Anglo-American Command problem and air

reorganization refer to the A,H.B. Narrative on S.E. Asia Chap. 14*
(6) C.B., A.P.C.
(7) C.B.E., A.P.0,
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The Kole ̂  Minel>ying in Strategic Air Plans (O
^  >=■

In Januaxy 1945, plans for the Strategic Air Force were for eperations

in the following order of priority;••

(1) The creation ©f breaks by bombers in the langkok*^oulmein
of the Burma-Pegu supply line*

section

(2) The maintenance of breaks between Martaban and Mokpalin.
(3) Minelaying by Nos, 231 (Strategic Air Pbrce) and 222 R,A,P, Groups,
The minelaying programme ordered by the Supreme Commander for January

the most ambitious ever conceived in the India-Burma theatre.

was

(2)
In general,

with a few exceptions. No,231 Group was to confine its mining to ports North of
(3)

Penang and No. 222 Croup in Ceylon to ports from Penang itself southward, ^
The detailed priority lists ran as follows

Strategic Air Force (No, 231 Croup)

1st, priority: Singapore, Palembang, Rangoon, Moulmein, Pakchan River,
Bangkok, Mergui,

2nd priority; Tavoy, Heansay,

No, 222 Croup

1st, priority; lesitang River (Pangkalan Soesoe) and its
approaches. Idle approaches to lelawan
Deli, Penang,

2nd priority; Port Blair (Andamans), Nancowry (Nicobars).

The XX Bomber Command programme did not figure in the R,A,P. plan, for the

Superfortress organization was very much a law unto itself operationally, While

its broad intentions were known to A,0,S,E. Asia, at group level it

One group recorded that the first knowledge they had of a Superfortres^ 2^ was
acquired from the local newspaper. Notwithstanding, as the record has already

established in this chapter, their contribution to the attack on the extensive

target system was heavy and valuable, even if the Twentieth Air Force saw its

greater value as a field of trainin^fco more massive attacks on the Japanese
Inner Zone fran the Marianas,

During the months that followed, modifications were made in the priority

lists; these will be indicated as the narrative proceeds. At this point a

review of the Japanese supply position at the end of two months' all-out mining

differenT.Ay
t.

programme will be of interest, in particular in demonstrating how minelaying had

been integrated into theatre strategy.

Nos, 222 and 231 Cps, O.R.B's,
A.C.S.E.A. me AIV'6234U.H.B.IIJ. 50/105/4/201
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Japanese Sutyply (19 Mar, ji.5)

By mid-liaroh, the mining squadrons had enormously extended the scope and

on^ (5 The Supreme Commander's Conference

weight <rf their effort. Day to day intelligence on the results of these

and bomber and submarine operations was often not obtainable, but evidence

there certainly was that a situation favourable to an offensive was

developing. Much of this intelligence formed the basis of a report dated

1 Mar, 4-5 which was considered and accepted at the Supreme Commander’s

227th Meeting of 19 March and on which action was ordered. The report

proved sound in practice and its review of the Japanese supply situation was

an intelligent one. Summarising the more significant conclusions, it wais

stated that bomb damage had seriously impaired certain sections of the

railway route from Siam to the Burma front and the general weight and tempo

of air attack had forced on the enemy increasing recourse to the importation

They had so developed these sea routes by

routeing devices, the use of coasters, various small craft (increasingly of

wooden construction) and military landing craft that they were still getting

into Burma their full current requirements of supplies.

of supplies to Burma by sea.

They still held big

reserves in the Arakan, South Burma and Tenasseriwi wast at the railheads on

the Kra Isthmus and elsewhere, nil iirmllTiiiilli susceptible already to delays
7

occasioned by mining.

The Burma-Siam railway capacity had been forced to a low level. Shipping

arriving in Singapore and Saigon had been reduced to a minimum as a result of

operations in the Philippine Sea and arrivals of military supplies in the Outer

from the Iimer Zone much reduced from the former 40 - 45*000 tons a month.

The movement of essential raw materials in the reverse direction for the

(2) It was thought (correctly) thatHomeland appeared for the time completed*

the Japanese would go over increasingly from large ship convoys to smaller

coast-crawling vessels along the South China coas^ this would result in

smaller cargo deliveries, d-

*■ The largo fleet of small wooden vessels distributing siipplies from

Singapore by sea routes to other areas in S,E, Asia was growing.

1) S.A.C, papers 1945 42/l (A,H,B,II J,50/i09/6),
2) Although not mentioned, there wejre exceptions, notably oil fuel.

The S^urabaya-Singapore sea route, for example was kept open to a very
late date.

/increase



^  Twareaga and Ship Strikes ordered for April

The first reoomniendation on which action was to be taken was that

mining operations in the ports of Lower Burma^ Malaya and Siam were to be

The second was that frequent attacks on coasters in South Burma
ArX (

waters were to be made, especially during the moon period, but at

Further measiires were to include bombing attacks on

The contemporaiy daily photographic

increased.

anchor in daylight,

bridges and dumps in and outside Surma,

of shipping in Rangoon and the Tenasserian ports was to continue andcover

extensive cover of roads, railways, dumps, ferries, rivers and canals was to

be maintained«

Tmtovations and Developments (January to Mav 1945)

November and December 1944 had seen intensive training and development

of aircraft. ®iis led to a high level of achievement by the Liberators

from January 1945, the first month for nearly a year in which the Strategic

Efforts to raise the weight of bombs orAir Force was wholly operational,

mines carried were continued with success and the maximum load (always one of

the weaker features of the Liberator^increased substantially 
to a maximum of

12,000 lbs.

There were two innovations,

pistrs
places as possible by single or^paria of aircraft, so causing, it was

believed, increased difficulties in sweeping continuously and more often in

several places at the same time. ^ ■

—/■ February 1945 saw a rattier more limited effort,

fitted with sterilisers and delay and arming settings complicated.

Mining was now concentrated in as many

All mines were to be

In March 1945 two new porta in the Gkilf of Siam were opened up to mine-

In April 1945^
Two new targets

vital to(2)
opened on the Nest coast - the Fell and Domel Passages#

laying aircraft and the first dummy mines laid at Rangoon.
Nos. 159 and 160 Squadrons continued to specialise in mining.W

These efforts, like the dummy lays, appeared to have

were

coastal shipping,

been encouraging. Intelligence reported a decrease of shipping in mined areas.

(1) O.R.S. Report No. S.2U 1.6.45 (IU.50/81»/21 (a) Enol.i^).
(2) This type of open water target presented special difficulties for

attempts at sweeping.
/Through



All theThrough May 1945» the policy was still to spread the effort,

priority targets were visited, except Penang, closed by bad weather to

June was relatively uneventful.relatively inexperienced crews.

In July, the Supreme Allied Commander ordered suspension of all mining

operations.

The last mine lay of the war in the theatre was carried out by No.231

r-

(1)
Group on 10 July at Bangkok.

Acoustic Mine Supply Problem
mm

The Japanese construction programme of small wooden vessels, Aooe

to magnetic mines, was reported in successivesusceptible

copies of Air Command S.£. Asia's Weekly Intelligence Summary^^) in 1944*

By the end of the year, it was apparent that, in spite of setbacks, the

Japanese had a considerable and increasing number of wooden craft of various

rigs and tonnages in commission and construction was thriving. Rather late

in the day, it was decided to introduce the laying of acoustic mines,

this situation, which grew more serious daily^the Allies were not prepared*

Stocks of acoustic mines were low to begin with and eventually ran out

and could not be replaced. Efforts to trace this lack of essential materials

to pre-war lack of vision, production bottlenecks or poor local planning will

Sot against the overall ultimate siKScess of the campaign

in the Outer Zone^this late handicap seems in retrospect a Ipgical by-product

of events and the unpreparedness part of the ill-fortune against which it is

For

lead us noi^ere.

very difficult to insure*

Most official records studied suggest a smooth turnover to acoustic

mines give no indication of the lack of balance in the days of the last

Cold statistics coupled with the laconic entides in

provide the true

six months of the war*

(3)
the Operations Record Book of the Strategic Air Force

setting for operations, — —

In January 1945, 150 acoustics were laid on three nighty 
oa?=«hw-

anohorages by small forces and at Penang by a large force.

None, apparently, were laid in April*

A few acousti

In Maywere laid in March.

cs

All details in this sub-section from Nos. 222 and 231 Groups 0,R.Bs,
A.C.S.E.A./lnt, O.R.B. Appendices 1944 and 1945*

3) To be found in the G.R.B's of No.231 Group.
A) U.S. IIII-5 mines*
5) It is worthy of note that the R.A.A.P. Catalinas were dropping acoustic

mines as early as August 1944 (Air War Against Jap^.Oanberra,Australian
Memorial 1957j*

/only



only a few acoustic assemblies were available and in June none*

How little the acoustic effort for the India-Burma theatre amounted

to is plain from statistics provided by the Naval Analysis Divison of the

U.S, Strategic Bombing Survey^^^ in the following percentage analysis of

the types of mines expended;-

Magnetic
Acoustic

Contaot (drifting) 0,8
Dummy

91.5
5.4

2.3

100.0

It should be said that wooden ships could (and according to Japanese

admissions, did) sink on magnetic mines:

war the Japanese, unaware of the small admixture of acoustic mines in the

main magnetic lays, recorded no evidence suggesting any appreciable

but in their evidence after the

successes by this form of mine* ^ i

h u

u

1-^ <. in

(1) A.H.B. IIF.2/81/4
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. Japanese Oil Targets in the Outer Zoaae

Introduction

The commanders of the Allied armies in Burma and China faced problems of

limited geographical scope. The Air Command, South East Asia worked within much

Ccxnplementary to their tactical support over the battlefield

ing range_j.nterdiotion of enemy lines of communication.;^ Submarines

■oughout these last years of the wa^a notable part in interrupting the

wider horizons.

was the li

played

flow of men, arms, oil and equipment to the occupied territories; but submarines

had their limits and could not venture into mai^r of the shallow river estuaries

and heavily defended localities where aircraft could lay mines or bomb.

The record is about to proceed to the greatly accelerated aerial mining

No, 222 Group was allocated ports from

Later, it took over Singapore frcm No, 231 (iroup.

their general task was the disruption and destruction of all kinds of shipping,

the main point of their effort was, in point of fact, directed against the

distribution of oil to the Armies in the field, the garrisons, the Homeland, the

Navy and Air Forces.

campaign of the first half of 1945.

Penang southwards. Althou^

Allied aircraft attacked all forms of shipping and as the nature and

manoeuvres of that shipping changed, so were the air plans changed. Oil as such

never figured as a top priority target as it did in the VITest to the general

/'exclusion of other pressing bids. !Iliis was laot because its importance was no

timrealised by the Allied planners. They showed by the selection of targets in

1945 that they knew well that in destroying oil and by preventing its flow they

could deny the enemy in some degree one of his basic means of waging war. But

it is now admitted that -a# -gaTBeBB % the actual facts of

production and storage were not known to the Allied Command. No complete

coverage of the volume of output, storage and distribution had become available;

and the main targets were at extreme air range.

Javanese ports such as Surabaya and at Brunei and Tarakan in Borneo,

patrolled the Malacca Straits and sank shipping (including tankers) in port and in

the South China Sea.

The R.A.A.P. Md laid mines in

Submarines

(l) The principal sources for this section are:- t&»^volumes of the U.S.S.B.S.
Reports viz^(a) The Offensive Minelaying Campaign against Japan > (b) The
War against Japanese Transportation 1941-1945/awd (c) The Effect of Air
Action on Japanese Ground Army Logistios^A.H.B.IIP2/8l/2 Index); Nos. 222
and 231 Group and Nos. 159 and l60 Squa(^ns O.R,B.'s and appendices:
A.C.S.E.A,/Intelligence O.R.B. appendiqe

S E 0 R E
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It is important to note that in the last sortie of the war made by the

Japanese Grand Fleet the ships had insuffioient fuel for the return to base.

The Armies, too, felt the pinch.Mar^r aircraft were grounded for lack of petrol.

Yet the Japanese still held in the Outer Zone very large stocks of several kinds

They were unable to transport it, where they most needed it and burnedof fuel.
A

In March 1945, the last tankers frcan the south reached Japan.

1 April 1945 all traffic with the South had ceased.

In the following pages the impact of air mining operations on the enea^ oil

situation will be related.’rnil tham g

It is first essential to consider briefly the enaay oil organization^aiSL

storage and sea distribution systems on the basis of evidence provided after the

end of the war.

Japanese Oil Orffflnization

The Fuel Bureau of 1iie Mobilization Bureau (itself in the Munitions Industry)

functioned in Tokio, controlling in theory Army. Navy and civilian allocations.

Because of the vast potential of the Southern Area (or Zone”)

Bymuch of it.

Here was a great achievement

(1)

.

high degree of autonony was accorded to its controlling body - the Singapore

the lokio Onmmit.tea of the Fuel Bureau issued directives to

a

Committee or Bureau;

it and looked after production and distribution in the Northern Area^ which

included the Home Islands, Manchuria, Korea, Karafuto and Formosa.

The Army and Navy retained full control of their oil supplies and sources.

They had divided the South Sea areas between them on the basis of landing strength.

Being the stronger, the Army (and its Air Force) received the civilized and well-

cultivated areas west of tib,e central mountain range in Borneo, iirtiile the Navy was

The Army acquired three major refineries in Sumatra, onerelegated to the East,

in Borneo and two in Java, in addition to the principal producing fields; the

Navy gained control of one refinery at Balikpapan and oil fields at Sanga Sanga

A problem arose because the Army had controland Tarakan, all three in Borneo,

of about 85^ of the southern resources, althou^ the Navy was the larger consumer.

(1) Oil in Japan's War, the report of Oil aiad Chemical Div. U.S.S.B.S.
A.H.B.IIP.2/81/4 Nos. 51 and 52).

/ On
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On the other hand the Havy controlled the tankers and patrolled the sea it)utes "by

which the oil reached Japan,

to above as the Tokio Committee.

Hence evolved the Aimy-Havy Oil Committee referred

In the South, A nay and Ifeivy operated as

separate units and balanced their claims to oil at the monthly meetings of the

Singapore Committee,

and the movement of oil effected throu^ a joint pool of Army and Navy tankers.

The main fields, refineries and tank farms in the Southern Area affecting

this narrative are presented for reference at Figure ^,
the point of many minelaying operations will be apparent.

There, the Tokio directives were studied, decisions made

With this information.

la.'h

SECRET
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^l>roduati<m In tto SethorlaMi East Iadt(i»

No tlBO noed b« spent In oonslderstlon of the B\ima oilfields and refineries.

The Japanese Army eons vised the entire output} none was left over for shi£«Qnt to

Japan and nlning had no ispaet on it.

Suastra is a differsKSt aatter.

is^ortance.

The 19t5 eni 1%l|. output were of the utaost
(1)

Allied ignoranoe of the true state of affaire here was well as

elsevdierf! in the Southern Sone was laaented after the war» when the statistlos

The eaeo of the Soen^i Oenm^ refinery at Palonbang is

In a key to oil targets publish^ in Nowet^r t%4 ty Air Cmaaad

S.E. Asia it la reeorded that ths refinery was destroyed by the Allies when they

The dffiBolltlons were eertainly egetenslye» but Iluited

produet Ion was begun in January 1%3 and foroed to o»c«)islf of the pro*war

beoame available.

oonspleuous.

retreated in 1%a.

(2)
monthly ayerago. By the beginning of 1%3» prodaetiOT at Pladjoo refinery

Marly equalled the pre-nsar awerage. Production at Pangkalanbranian. though

lower, was still i^rosslwe.

Produetlon In Java, (shipped'mainly fi Surabaya to Pali^aag for refinery)

and In the fields in the Brunei area (in western Bonu^) and Tarakaa and the

Ballkpiqpan area (in eastern Borneo) may bo i^^r>^olatod from referonoe to the table
(j)

In the footnote.

(l) gefer to Appendix 31 for typiesl produetlon in Sumatra.

(?) Beeeaber 19M». output in barrels wasi- from 1,^2,000 barrels of erudo
oil throug^sput, 251,000 of aviation fuel, 133,000 of motor fuel, 2lf,000
of kerosene, 1%000 of Bieaol oU, ̂1,000 of fuel oil and 5,7^ of
lubrioatlng oil wore produsod.

(3) Produotlon of crude oil in th© H.S.I. (in thousands of barrels).

Plsoal Tear

(end. 31 Mar)
;  Stssatra Borneo i Java Total

!

19M5 40,000
15,697
32,079
22,321
5,020

6,100
I

3,650
2,030

630
65,100
25,927
49,614
36,916
6,545

19,000
9,600
13,885
11,765
1,210

1%2
1943
1%4

1945 (Apl-Aug) 315

/ After
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After a rapid increase in production and refining during 1942 and 1943, a drop

This was due to Allied interference, which createdin 1944 will be discerned.

progressive difficulties in transporting oil from the Southern Zone to the Home

As an increasing amount of ship tonnage was sunk and delays inflicted byIslands.

mining, Japan found itself less and less able to ship the full Southern Zone

production and it became necessary to reduce operations in both oilfields and

Oil was even burned or pumped back into the ground. Only a meagrerefineries.

proportion of the vast potential reached Japan, Study of the tanker situation

will reveal why this was so.

Singapore

Singapore was a mainspring of all military activity in South East Asia, It

was a huge stores and petrol dump, major naval repair base and distribution centre

for the whole of that sector of the Outer Zone of supplies for military and

civilian needs in Bunna and elsewhere.

The peacetime oil storage capacity of Singapore and neighbouring islands was
(1)

about 12,530,000 barrels. The holdings on 1 Jan. 45 are not verifiable. The

full report by the U.S, Strategic Bombing Survey on ’Oil in Japan's War', although

illuminating the whole subject, gives no statistics for Singapore. A piece of

secondary evidence is, however, available on the storage capacity on 51 Aug, 45 at

the end of the campaign of attrition in Burma, by bombing and mining,

furnished by a Japanese officer.
(2)

a prisoner-of-war, while under th

It was

e supervision

of British forces in Singapore,

island areas capacity was 845,413 kilolitres.

The total he gave for the whole Singapore and
(3

This represented capacity, not

actual stocks.

(1) city area 6,400,000:Naval base - 3,230,000:
Tandjoen &oeban (Bintan Island) - 1,200,000.

Samboe Island - 1,700,000:

(2) Col. Aikawa (Refer to A.H.B.IIF.2/8I/4 U.S.S.B.S. report on The Effect of
Air Action on Japanese Cround Army Logistics p. IO6).

(3)

Location Product Capacity in
kilolitres

26,620
206,513
87,780
98,540
103,520
103,220
50,520
14,200
4,500

150,000

Singapore Isl., Tanjong Paga
and Mt. Peber

Unknown

Black

White

Black

White

Black

White

Black

Bukon Isl.

Samboe Isl.

Bintan Isl.

Pasir Panjang
Seletar

?

?

845,413Total
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represented oapaoity, not actual stocks, I
1

It is an interesting indication of th^
although that area received the greatest diimage of any to its fuel stocks (area

500,CXX) kilolitres of tankage capacity destroyed in the year ending August 194-5),
Shll

at the end of the war the stocks of petrol^um^totalled 300,000 kilolitres,

shipping blockade had caused this accimulaliion.

Sane saw the paramount importance of Singapore not in its fuel reserves, but

in its position as an assembly point for oc^^an—going vessels on the main route to

enormous reserves at Singapore that

J

3!he

and from Japan for both military and commerpial convoys, and in its unequalled

ship repair facilities. Superfortresses f^-rst bombed Singapore from India in

the autumn of 1944, calling attention to it'as a target of high strategic priority;
but the effort was not maintained, althou^jit was bombed again in February 194-5.

I

This ne^ect of a major target is typical of the Allied failure to appreciate in

time the vital significance of the whole Japanese oil complex in the Southern

The operations of Ko, 222 Group against Singapore may therefore be

as of the utmost relevance.

(f^
Zone. see

It is to be relgretted that more could not be don

n

e.

Other commands in the Baoific

were involved, in fact it was a matter for gjrand strategy at the highest level.

This was not the fault of South East Asia Cdnmand.

>itL

A • V. t V. //> c"r> / fi -ci ^ ‘r./

't C'.
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L. PeveloTaaents in the Japanese Tanker Situation (1944--1945)

When l9Mf opened,accelerated tanker construction had boosted the total tanker

fleet to an all-time maximum of 837,000 tons,

was engaged in hauling oil home to Japan,

February caused a decrease in tanker strength of 1^,

total serviceable tonnage was carrying oil home.

Three-quarters of the tanker fleet

The U.S, fast carrier raid on Truk in

On 1 Mar, 2j4, 80^ of the

But the full flow of oil fell

far short of expectations and as Allied pressure increased home production of

Mai^ more tankers were constructed through 1944-^mthetic fuels was e:q)anded.

^:4945 and convoys multiplied, but by August 1944, tanker sinkings again

The submarine offensive drove convoys into hugging the

^y Jiay,it took a one-way

Imports into Japan sank to a record

August to October showed a rally in tonnage and imports.

exceeded construction.

China coastline and traffic continued to slow down.

convoy three weeks from Japan to Singapore,

low of 380,000 barrels.

Thereafter the climax came on rapidly.

In the tremendous confusion of Autumn I944^»dien carriers and submarines sank

350,000 tons of tankers in four months, and when in the attempt to reinforce

the Philippines the Singapore convoy system was thrown into disarray, oil imports

but construction and conversion proceeded and at

sane

into Japan were pushed aside:

the end of the December the tanker position was still strong at 800,000 tons.

From January 1945,the emphasis shifted from tanker to dry cargo bottcaas and
(/}

deliveries began to taper off.

The report of the Mobilization Bureau to the Cabinet at the end of 1944

stated:

•The preservation of liaison between the southern occupied territories
and Japan is an absolute necessity for the fastening and maintenance
of national material strength. It is recognized that if the resources

of the South, especially petroleum,are abandoned, with the passage of
time we will gradually lose our ability to resist attack,'

A determined attempt was then made to bring in oil to implement a last-ditch

defence of the homeland.

China Sea inflicted terrible losses, destroying whole convoys,

the tanker tonnage remaining afloat, convoy after convoy was pressed through.

In 1944^about three convoys a month sailed for Sir^apore; in early 1945^the

Many heroic and disastrous journeys were attempted.

American carrier raids in February 1945 into the South

Even when half
4

Innumber was eight.

January 900,000 barrels of oil were sailed throu^ to Japan.

CS-(0 ^tjtr f'<3
I  / I / This
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In February only 156,000This was virtually the end of the enterprise,

barrels reached Japan,

of Okinawa or Formosa tied up the tankers,

now only 520,000 tons and of this only ,allocated for oil imports.

19 March 1945jthe last tanker left Singapore for Japan,

with the South had ceased.

Preparations now afoot to resist the expecte

The serviceable tanker t

By 1 Apl. 4

d invasion

onnage was

On

5,all traffio

fhi r$OU.i'1\ (^IxI'TISk

The mining of ports had caused serious delays and jammed loading areas until

sweeping operations were completed, so squeezing ships into profitable targets

Balikpapan, one of the

Kavy*s most important fuelling depots during the Pacific battles, was practically

abandoned in December 1944 as the losses of tankers had assvaned such grave

for bombing by aircraft or torpedoing by submarines.

Oil drums wereTankers had to be loaded below the safety line.proportions.

piled on the deck of all cargo vessels. The lack of fuel restricted the

operations of the Japanese Fleet and aircrews could not be properly trained or

After the loss of the Ihilippines and Okinawa, Allied 
•

put out a maximum effort.

astride the vital oil life line andforces sat

strategically the war was won.

T
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Lays at S^n^apore by Noo 222 Oaroup (Maroh»May 1545,1

/ ̂ January and gebruary Operations at Singapore by Bomber Qomnand

After the first aerial mining of ̂ ngapore on the night of 25/36 Jan.2j.5

by Superfortresses^ the Japanese set up obsexvation statiozis in Singapore Straits

to spot minefields, but those stations were not effectiye and the first discovery

Gbnvoys fromof a minefield was generally made when a ship struck a mine.

Singapore to Japan still sailed, however. OSie second mining of Singapore was

pY&CidtLd
It had been, pea^seded by a boznbing27/28 Peb.45, again by Superfortresses,

attack on 2k February by 105 SUperfortressea, in which it was believed that 39^

burned outo (1)

(26/27 Mar.4.5)

on
7

of the warehouse area had been

The first

The first mining operation by No. 222 Group was carried out on 21/22 Jan.

It was not until late March that the ©roup was ready for its

Aircrews and engineers had worked on the idea of a

459 Penang.

most ambitious effort,

maximum endurance taskjand with an aircrew of eighteen effective load of two

mines could be carried if extra fuel tanks were fitted.

Between 1340 and 1355 hours on 26 Mar.45, eight aircraft of No. l60 Squadron

The weatherThe operation was 75^ successful.were airborne from Mnneriya.

bad all the nay out, hut oloared over the tai^et, ii*ioh was brightly lit

Unexpectedly, no opposition was encountered

was

up with many ships in the harbour,

at Singapore. Eive aircraft laid in the target, one droEped its mines safe and

another, losing fuel, turned hack to mine a secondary target (at Slang).
Very bad weather was encounteisdSixteen Mark XIII and XX2VI mines were expended,

the return journey, but all returned to base. Plight times ranged up toon

22 hours 5 minutes for a round flight of 3460 miles. 
-

^ Ihe lay was followed up on 28 March hy 32 axperfortresses who laid a total

the Inner Middle Channel and ISiio and Johore Straits .

-p-

of 128 mines in

W

In late March, the Japanese, beset by AlUed attack all along the line and
^tni'nes « i i .a

foxed by the number and complexity of the^mindes laid in ̂ apore, Bangkok and

abandoned the oil convoy route to Japan. In one sense this
the Saigon area,

made the lays in April and May redundant. In another, they served their

/purpose

See also Admiralty C.B. 3303(5)®Belated in a previous section.
Noo 160 S<pi« O.R.B.

(1)
(2)
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piirpose in hindering the gigantic task of distributing oil, men and equipment to

the Burma front and outlying garrisons.

The second Singapore -Lay (a4/25 Apl. 45)

Seven Liberators of No. 160 Squadron took part in the second lay by the R.A.P.

at Singapore, intended like its predecessors to close the sea lanes.

80^ successful, six of them laying a total of 18 U.S. mines.

The lay was

This lay continued

the tendency of laying in the Singapore Strait S.W. of the island and in the path

of ships entering the Malacca Straits northward boiind with supplies for the Buraa

front. There was plenty of shipping visible. Sporadic, light fire was

encountered by one or two aircraft. The main defences remained silent. The

operation, carried out in appalling weather, including the worst lightning its

leader had ever seen, was a triumph of navigation,

the third j^ay at Singapore (50 Apl/1 May 45)

Six nights later, four Liberators, each carrying three U.S. Mark XXXVI mines,

flew to Singapore and three of these laid mines.

Tragedy on

The whole area seemed subdued

and the only lights in the Strait area were the navigation lights of vessels.

Tragedy visited the expedition when on the return jour-ney, in the position

07° 10'N, 83° 05*E (near the east coast of Ceylon) all engines in aircraft X

The captain, Sqn, Ldr. D.S.M. Joy, glided the aircraft to sea level,

Joy and two other

members of the crew were lost, althoxigh the fore part of the aircraft remained

afloat for 20 minutes.

failed.

levelled out and made a not entirely successfiil ditching.

(1)
The dinghies failed to release from the aircraft.

The remaining five members of the crew.

and

could not be released manually.

supporting the dying captain in the water, hung on to one of the dinghies,

blood in the water soon attracted sharks, who harried the survivors,

died of head wounds and his body had to be abandoned.

The

For six hours they

The

Captain

(l) Presumably through buckling of the metal surface.

/ kept
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They were located by a Catalina ofTcept off the sharics by beating the water.

No, 321 Squadron^T^ose captain directed to the scene the naval corvette that

picked them up, four in very poor shape,

Singapore (25/24 May 45.)The last

victorious conclusion withDuring May, the Allied offensive in Burma came to a

On the yth, Germany surrendered. On the
the capture of Rangoon on the 2nd,

Oh the 12th^  11th, American forces launched their second attack on Okinawa,

Australian forces captured Wewak in New Guinea, The Japanese in Burma^withdrew.
With all traffic to orheavily defeated but still a coherent force in parts,

from Japan severed and the Armies in retreat, Singapore's. in?)ortance began to

ships of large tonnage visible when a small force ofThere were nodecline.

tkatr

Liberators made^tbe last lay of the war on the night of 25/24 May, 45.

One buoy light had a cowl over it. Al
ground lighting was subdued,

The

l the indica-

of small craft proceeding with caution.tions were
The life had gone out of

Singapore,

slight enough but 7nay be assumed to have hindered

small craft andi coasters.

The lay of nine mines was

still further the distribution of axxp^llea in

iLsaes to Allied gftLnes at SingaporeShipping

not considerable in theActual losses inflicted by mines at Singapore were

In arriving at exact figures, great difficultiesclass of 500 tons and over,

encountered, after the war^on

forth and most of the statements are

acco
were

so

unt of loss^records, lack of evidence and

But a broadestimate than fact.more

the situation will be of scsne use here.idea of

viz, the American Repoirt, theThree serious versions have been issued.
Of these theReport, all already quoted above.Japanese Report and the U.S.S.B.S.

Historical Section has selected the Japanese Report asAdmiralty
the most accurate

of the three; but there will

ffor example, the U.S.S.B.S. Report gives the following statistics
remain differences of opinion on the oases in

dispute.

for Singapore

/ Sunk
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DamagedSunk

Tonnage ?

INo. of SlipsNo. of Slips Tonnage

124,62012,0U 177
s

e^t. 9,000(3)
oirca 133,6202012,011Total 7

The Admiralty historian will go no further than recording three merchant

and ten vessels (including

but he, basing his conclusion on the U.S.S.B.S.

(1)vessels of an aggregate tonnage of 8,827 sunk

two warships) damaged;

interrogations and findings^states that the indirect effect of the minelaying

(the stoppage of all shipping) appears to have been considerably greater than

the sinking of ships, for apart from the inportance of Singapore as a convoy

assembly and oil transhipment port, it was the only place in the South-West

I^oifio where large repairs to ships could be carried out. (2)

T ByPositionG.R.T.T3i:^e Itoe

1°N,103°36'E XX B.C.
1020'N,104°34'E SK B.C.
2°N,105°E. RAP or

( 1) 2,858 G.R.T.
5,135 G.R.T.

834 G.R.T.

6. 2.45
19. 3.45
4. 5.45

Oei Maru
Sarawak Maru
laei Maru No .2 XX B.C.

(2) Admiralty C.B.3303(5)' P.56.
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Lays by No, 222 &ix>up off the Sumatra^orts (January - May 1945)

J ̂ General Survey of Operations

Out of 62 lays in 1945j No. 222 R.A.P. Group carried out no less than 29 off

Of these, 28 lays were in the ports on the east coast involved in the

shipment of oil and 1 was off Padang, on the west coast, which itself held sizeable

Twelve of the lays were at the oil port of Pangkalan Soesoe,

Sxmatra,

storage facilities.

twelvetwo in the approaches to the adjacent refinery town of Pangkalan Brandan;

lays were made off Belawan Deli, which in addition to functioning as alternative

port when Pangkalan Soesoe was out of action, had  a large storage capacity:

lays were made off Tandjoeng Balai at the mouth of the Asahan River, (some miles

south of Belawan Deli) which was an alternative port.

two

(1)
Hopes of attaining

Palembang, a top priority target, were never realised by Air Command^as it was out

of practicable range.

With the exception of Padang, the ports were all features of note along the

Malacca Strait, which must be regarded in its entirety as a military feature

In the quarter January to March 1945» tankersincreasingly vital to the enemy.

still ran from Sumatra through Singapore to Japan or up to the coasts of Malaya and

Siam to the Armies and the Fleet. This traffic was subject to frequent inter

ference in the Malacca Strait by British and Dutch submarines, who laid mines and

sank shipping.

Pangkalan Brandan Oil Output

The total volume of crude oil processed, and refined oils produced, at

Pangkalan Brandan refinery was, until the end of the fiscal year in March 1945,

maintained at a very high figure, not critically less than in the previous fiscal
(2)

Although owned by the Japanese Army, some of its output went to the Fleetyear.

(1) No. 222 Group and 160 Squadron O.R.B’s.

Throughput and production in barrels for fiscal years 1945 (ending 51 Mar. 44)
and 1944 (ending 31 Mar. 45)«

(2)

1244

1,540,000
575,000
186,000
58,000
35,000
617,000
7,620

Oil in Japan's War - Appendix p, 85
(A.H.B. IIP/81/2)

1945

1,818,000
852,000
171,000
58,000
56,230
659,000

2,420

Crude oil (throughput)
Aviation gasoline
Motor gasoline
Kerosene

Diesel Fuel

Fuel Oil

Lubricating Oil

Source; U.S.S.B.S.

/ and
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The figures given in theand some to the Tokio Committee for homeland usage.

footnote leave no doubt as to the importance of the target.

The Strategy of repeated small j^ys

Only one squadron - No. 160 - could be sparedThe time was January ^^l+5•

for the highly specialised task of mining in the full moon period every month.

The effort had to be spread over Sumatra, Singapore and Malay ports from Penang

southwards. The foraations were small ones and the mines carried by each aircraft

were never more than six, often only two or three. If one calculates the total

effort on Sumatra oil ports from January to May the sum arrived at is only

57 successful aircraft sorties for a total drop of 302 mines. Set against the

12,135 mines dropped by Superfortresses from Tinian between 27 Mar. and li*. Aug. 45

in the Shimonoseki Straits area,the effort seems insignificant,

would be more rash than to allow statistics to take charge of one's judgement in

Yet nothing

these matters, for the whole setting was different, the task, the tactics and the

tools employed were different.

Experience had convinced the theatre commanders that the correct approach for

a successful rainelaying operation in the Outer Zone was a low level and silent one

by a force small enough not to attract attention and large enough to restrict the

channels in use. The captain's aim was to lay precisely and unobserved and to

get safely away to mine another day. The operation had to be the very reverse of

sensational. Most of the big ships in the area had been svink in the southern

waters by the end of 1944 or withdrawn to the South China Sea and Japan. The

aircrews' aim was delay in the distribution of oil, men, arms and supplies. If

ships were sunk, so much the better. To these ends, all possible ingenuity was

devoted to finding a nice balance of mine types and the most misleading possible

admixture of delaying devices. Visits were calculated so as to impose the utmost

embarrassment on the minesweeping iinits and prevent them ever completely clearing

the fairways by keeping each field topped up.

Tankers, tank barges and transports filled with fuel drums and fibre

containers still ran singly or in small groups (some escorted). The blockade was

breaking up the Japanese convoy system,

fuel, was shipped by coastwise routes to Singapore for distribution.

Most of the fuel, now largely aviation

Stocks of

some fuel previously held of the utmost importance were accumulating and production

/ was
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Yet as long as the distribution could be effected bywas being slowed down,

large numbers of inconspicuous craft, the war in the zone mis^ht continue for some
(1)

time.

H.M. ships from Ceylon had already carried out two carrier attacks in December

and on 24 Jan, 45, the newly-1944 on Belawan Deli, reporting excellent results:

Submarinesformed British Pacific Fleet was to attack Palembang on its way East.

R.A.F. aircraft were now to add theircontinued their Malacca Strait patrols.

contribution to the blockade and tie up at the source oil supplies so vital to the

Japanese forces.
(2)

J anuary 1945 Sumatra l^ys

On the night 22/23 Jan. 45, 24 hours after their first lay at Penang, No. 160

Squadron sent three Liberators to open up the offensive against the oil ports.

One crew failed to reach the target Pangkalan Soesoe - the second and third laid

One of these ran into searchlights and high and heavy anti-

On the night 24/25 January, three aircraft laid 12 mines in

Belawan Deli's waters without interference, noting a number of ships in harbour.

four mines each.

aircraft fire.

and traffic lights ashore.

Time and the climate were having their effect on the instruments and on the

night 26/27 January, two of the three aircraft despatched to Pangkalan Soesoe

However, the third

On 28/29 January, both ports

were mined, Belawan Deli by two aircraft carrying four mines each (mixed U.S. XXVI

and the old British A,5) and Soesoe by a single aircraft,

encountered and it might be presumed the aircraft were unobserved, except for the

failed to lay, as both automatic pilots went unserviceable.

aircraft laid without awakening any opposition.

No opposition was

A possiblefact that frequent radio jamming was reported by the Soesoe aircraft.

piece of evidence pointing to the turnover to small craft was reported by the

Belawan mission, viz, what appeared to be 15 rafts or barges in line astern in the

position 3°40'N., 99°02'E.

February 1945 Sumatra.^ays

In February, Soesoe was topped up twice and the effort extended to the

(3)

approaches to Pangkalan Brandan, a few miles to northward, so hindering both

alternative exit channels. Belawan Deli was visited three times.

'Oil in Japan's War'. U.S.S.B.S. Report (A.H.B. IIP/81/2).
No, 160 Sqn, O.R.B. and appendices.
No. 160 Sqn, O.R.B. and appendices.

1

2

3

/ In
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In the two visits to Soesoe on the nights I8/19 February and 28 February/

Both there and at Belawan Deli,

On the first visit to Belawan Deli (by two

1 March, four aircraft in all laid 2J+ mines,

searchlights came to brief life,

aircraft) on the night 18/I9th, two 1,000 ton ships were seen at anchor,

night, a mission of four aircraft laid off Brandan, two of them in Aru Bay, all in

The next

Nothing of interest was reported, but atlong lines. The defences were silent.

night, much activity might have been proceeding unobserved. On the night

21/22 February, another aircraft returned to Brandan to lay another six mines. A

freighter was seen in the Babaian River mouth.

On the same night, Belawan was topped up by aircraft and again late on the

2Ath, when three aircraft dropped 18 mines in the shipping channel off Gading

All these tours were uneventful, but a clearer pictureestuary and Perling Head.

At Belawan, a tanker was seen with herof local traffic was slowly emerging.

stem out of the water and her bows out of line, having perhaps hit a mine.
(1)

March 1945 Sumatra ̂ ys

In the third week of March, No. 222 Group returned to Sumatra for two lays at

Soesoe and three at Belawan Delij all were small-scale efforts timed to increase

In all, 18 mines were dropped at Soesoe and 2ii. at Belawan.

first lay on I9/2O March was at Belawan.

An aircraft mining at Belawan on the night of 22/25 March saw two ships and

Its partner la3ring at Soesoe sighted a fully-sixrfaced

Neither on any of these sorties nor on the last effort of two aircraft

over Soesoe and two over Deli was any opposition met.

March a successful Month for No. I6O Squadron

Thelocal tension.

Two crews sent to Soesoe failed to find

it.

many lights in the harbour.

submarine.

Like every other unit in Air Command S.E. Asia, No. 16O Squadron lived a very

crowded life in early 19W» while preparations for the big May offensive were being

carried out by every available aircraft. As will be seen shortly in this

narrative, the mining programme included important lays at Penang, KLang Strait

and Chimiphom, as well as at Singapore.

March was considered a successful month by every standard.
(

For the first

2)
time, over 1,000 operational hours had been flown

Ninety-five tons (211 mines) of mines were expended.

and a record for long

mining established.

 distance

March

(1) No. 160 Sqn. O.R.B. and appendices.

(2) 1,Oi44‘10 hours.

/ was
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was also a record for photographic reconnaissance operations, a larger area than

ever before having been covered. What this meant in terms of primary intelligence

for the three fighting Services will be fully appreciated if previous mention of

this valuable soiirce is recalled.

In the meantime. No. 231 Group had been laying extensively in ports both

sides of the peninsula between the fifth and sixteenth parallels.

April and May 1945 Sumatra^^ays
(1)

The effort against Pangkalan Soesoe in April was the largest/h»reto£oaie, viz.

42 mines, laid by 7 aircraft in all in 3 missions. Belawan Deli received two

toppings-up and Tandjoeng Balai at the mouth of the Asahan River received its

first visit. In May, Tandjoeng Balai was visited for the second time, Soesoe

The lay at Soesoe on the night of 19/20 May 45 wasand Belawan Deli twice each.

the last lay by the Group. The Outer Zone was now cut off from Japan. The

enemy was crumbling in Burma. The oil was dammed up and whatever got through now

could make little difference. The campaign of mining at Penang and southward was

Before turning to the operations at Penang a glance should be cast

on the situation in Sumatra confronting the minelajd-ng aircrews in April aind May

and their last efforts at blocking fuel supplies at the source.

called off.

In April, the squadron, still operating from Minneriya in Ceylon, despatched

to Pangkalan Soesoe two aircraft on the night 2/3rd to lay twelve mines, three

on the night 6/7th to lay eighteen mines and two on the night l8/l9th to lay

These three visits were successful, but uneventful, the only

sighting being a submarine off northern Sumatra.

twelve mines.

Sea transport was slowing down.

Belawan Deli was topped up with 12 mines on the night of 6/7th and 6

the night of l8/l9th. A large number of lights were seen on the Belawan

more on

River

bank, but beyond a contact on a ship 1 mile north of Diamond Point and a few

sampans in Belawan, the signs of enemy activity were slight.

Tandjoeng Balai at the mouth of the Asahan River seems to have crept

unobtrusively into use, although it could actually boast of no oil tank farm.

Therefore, on the night 19/20 Apl, 45, s- four-aircraft mission left Minneriya, made

for the datum points at Timbun Tubang, Jumpul Point and Slanhan River and laid

their l6 mines with almost 75?^ precision. That traffic still flowed northward was

clear from the steady white light one-half a mile South of Diamond Point, the large

(l) No. 160 Sqn. O.R.B.
/ number
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■r
/

number of small craft at sea off the port and tied up in pairs, the 5,000 ton

merchant vessel and the minesweeper on its course in 2° 08'n., 89° 53'E.
was probably a truer picture of local activities than any previous mission had

But its significance was fading daily,

from the homeland and the Airoy in Biorma was on its last legs, short of all

essentials, disease-ridden and isolated,

at Padang (26/2? Apl. 45)

was, in early 1945, the most important town on the West coast of

a coaling centre and, according to a Japanese officer interrogated

its oil storage capacity on 51 Aug. 45 was 2,500 kilolitres of

Diesel oil and 1,000 kilolitres of motor petrol,

a rapid growth, sandwiched in between broad priorities that came down from the

Minelaying Committee and agreements made in the field by air groups and the Eastern
Fleet.

This

revealed. The Outer Zone was cut off

(1)
The single

Padai
2

Sumatra,
(3)

after the war.

The decision to attack it seems

The mining operation of 26/27 Apl. 45 was the only lay there,

small one - and impeded by bad weather,

datum point and dropped four mines where instructed.

One lost his way, the ot

There seeme

It was a very

her found the

d to be no local

activity and no port lights. Nbliiirgwas proved or gained, as far as can be seen,

by this late effort, unless the movement of coal was impeded, which cannot be
confimed.

(4)
Abortive {Attempts to mine Nancowry in the Nicobar Islands

No. 222 G-roup's second priority targets were Port Blair (Andaman Islands) and

Nancowrj’' (Nicobar Islands), where Japanese garrisons were spinning out an anxious
existence, unable to take the offensive and only waiting to be mopped up.

would have helped to neutralise the islands if entry to the harbours could be made

But it was never practicable to mine Port Blair with so many other

It

too dangerous.

commitments on hand.

It was, however, planned to mine Nancowry, but luck went against the mission -

the only attempt, on 22 Jan. 45, to reach it was cancelled after three hours* flying

out, owing to certain intelligence from the Navy,

occasionally returned with data on the position at Nancowry and it was not lost

sight of, but no further operations against it or Port Blair were mounted.

(5)
Aircraft mining Penang

No. 160 Sqn. O.R.B. and appendices.
Position IS., 100 21'E.

(3) Refer to U.S.S.B.S. Report - ’The Effect of Air Action on Japanese Ground
Army Logistics' p. 10? (A.H.B.IIP.2/81/4). evidence of Col. Aikawa.

(4) No. 160 Sqn. O.R.B. and appendice.
(5) Details not stated. / The
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(1)
The last-tMining in Sumatra (May 1945)

As the Allied offensive in Burma gathered impetus, so did the vast perimeter

Operations South of Penang wereof war in the whole of South East Asia contract.

What happened in the Dutch East Indies henceforwardrapidly becoming redundant.

The whole area was isolated. The decisions would bewould matter very little.

made elsewhere, in Burma and the Central Pacific.

On k/5 May, a heavier than usual mission of five aircraft paid the second and

Numerous ships were seenlast visit to Tandjoeng Belai, dropping sixteen mines.

The aircraft were probablyat the mouth of the Asahan River, heading for the sea.

observed, as the flashing light at Diamond Point was switched off as they drew near

The mission of 6/7 May by two aircraft to Pangkalan Soesoe dropped most ofto it.

its 11 mines in the correct position, but an identification lamp in one of them

With the prospect decidedlyshort-circuited and started a fire in the bomb bay.

unhealthy, the captain ordered the first stick to be dropped prematurely. Sixteen

The aircraft dropping at Belawan Deli the

So, also did the two aircraft laying on the

night of 18/19 May at Belawan - some of them small, some of medium tonnage.

The last lay in Sumatran waters by No. 222 G-roup was on the night 19/20 May,

when a single aircraft of No. I60 Squadron dropped five mines at Soesoe.

The programme was due to extend until about 6 June, but only lasted until the

night of 23/24 May 45.

Jl Mine Sterilisation grows urgent

ships were seen on a southerly course.

same night also reported shipping.

(2)

From time to time, sterilization of mines laid in certain areas had been fixed

in accordance with directives from Air Command S.E. Asia, so as to conform with

theatre plans for an offensive. At the end of January 1945» the Supreme Allied

Commander began to tighten up the arrangements. On 30 January, it was directed

that all minelaying within S.E. Asia Command was in future only to be carried out

with mines fitted with sterilizers and certain dates were fixed for areas nearest

to the Burma front: e.g. the date for Penang was 1 July, 1945» that for the

Nicobar Islands and all areas North of 9° OO'N in the Bay of Bengal was 1 March.

Prom time to time, dates for sterilization were extended and as May 1945 approached

it became increasingly important that no errors should be made. Air Command went

(1) No. 160 Sqn. O.R.B.

(2) Correspondence in A.C.S.E.A. File AIR/6234 (A.H.B.II 1.50/105/4/201).

/ thoroughly
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thoroughly into the machinery for sea mining and on 4 Apl. 45 shifted the responsi

bility for ensuring the correct assemblies, arming details and sterilizer settings

squarely on the group, instead of on the Station Armament Officers, who had been

shouldering an undue weight. A specialist in mines was sent to No. 222 Group to

assist.

Lays at Penang, Malacca, Klang, Singora and Chumphom (January - May 1945)

Standing Importance of Penang and Klang Strait Areas

Much of the strategic importance of Penang Island and the adjacent mainland

area has been already made clear. It was a target with a strong oil interest,

because of the storage tanks at Butterworth on the mainland and the facilities

(1)
at places such as Georgetown. About half-way down the Malacca Strait la3'- Klang,

a little further south, lay Port Dickson.

Klang Strait itself afforded a certain immunity for coast—crawling shipping, unless

with oil tanks at Port Swettenham and.

it was mined.

Ports feeding the Kra Isthmus

In late February, No. 222 Group turned its attention to Chimphom and between

then and early April carried out five lays there,

a series of three was carried out at Singora,

Sea,

In late April, the first lay of

Both ports lay on the South China

Their interest began when, because of the blockade, delays were multiplying

It had been observed that shipping using Chumphom

was increasing at the turn of the year and, to save the risk of loss at sea or on

mines in ports further North, supplies for the Burma Army were being either

transhipped across the Kra Isthmus for onward dispatch by coastal craft or put on

the railway.

Singora (or Songkla) on the South China Sea shore, just above the seventh

parallel, had a railhead linking with the main line and could function if Chumphom
were out of action.

and new ports mined and bombed.

(1)

/ January
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(1)
January to March 1943 ̂ ys at Penang and Klang

In January 1%5j Penang was mined three times,
(M

(2) (3)
in February once, and in

March three times; Klang Strait was first mined in March.

Penang was reconnoitred by a photographic Liberator of No. 160 Squadron on the
(5)

8/9 Jan. 45. The first lay of the year by No. 222 G-roup was on 21 January.

The intention was for two aircraft to lay at Penang in the North Chajinel and one off

the N.W. comer of Penang Island. One laid true, one a little off the mark; the

third, with unserviceable compass and automatic pilot, failed to reach Penang North

The second lay on 23/24 January was more successful, the three aircraftChannel.

despatched dropping a full loan of twelve mines on the target.

The last lay in January at Penang on 27/28th met no opposition and

There was no

opposition.

reported only some sampans. In the single February lay, 24 mines were laid with

no losses or opposition. There was shippi about but its volume was uncertain;ng a

(6)
the only definite ship seen was a freighter.

In the afternoon of 1 Mar. 45» No. 222 Group launched a maximum effort mission

against Penang North and South Channels, eleven aircraft participating,

operation was almost SOfo successful. Not only were 42 U.S. and 23 Bri

The

tish mines

laid, but a detailed picture of local shipping was obtained. Sightings in the

vicinity included 30 - 40 barges, some small ships, small civilian and naval craft

and one possible submarine off the coast. Large concentrations of anti-aircraft

defences were observed, but only one aircraft ran anywhere near the poorly-ranged

light fire.

The next lay at Penang - on 20/21 March - was a four aircraft mission,

laid successfully off Pulo Kendi, but as they were flying by night they returned

with only slender evidence of activity in the port and channels.

Thre

The fourth

e

aircraft, consuming fuel at an excessive rate, was forced to ditch about 50 miles

from Trincomalee. Two men entangled in the wiring were only rescued by their

mates* persistent efforts. The point was fortunately near a merchant vessel

whose captain had them picked up from their dinghies. Early on 31 March, the

(1 No. 160 Squadron O.R.B. and appendices.
On 2l/22nd, 23/24th, and 27/28th.
On 20/21 st.

4) On l/2nd, 20/21st and 31 Mar./l Apl.
5; Refer to Appendix 21 for all minelaying operational details.
6; No. 160 Sqn. O.R.B. and appendices.

/ last
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Three Liberators laid 18 mines.last mission of March was airborne from Minneriya.

Many barges and two convoys were sighted off the North_ coast of the island and

Whatever was happening
(1)

plenty of small shipping in the southern approaches.

in the South-west Pacific and the South China sea to the tankers for Japan, the

Malay Peninsula West coast lanes were busy, and it was small craft and small ships

who were doing the work.

The first occasion was on the night 2l/22ndKLang was mined twice in March,

when the mission of six aircraft was only 66% successful.
(2)

The failure by two

aircraft was typical of the type that kept recurring in the ageing aircraft. In

one, the bombing gear failed to function correctly and all mines were dropped

together; the other developed fuel trouble and returned early,

great deal of shipping in the harbour, which proved the operation justified.

There was a

The second March layAshore, somewhere near Ketak village, many lights were seen.

in Klang Strait was not planned. One aircraft crew in the big mission to Singapore

were forced to txim back early as their fuel consumption was too high: they

dropped, on this night of 26/27th March, tvra U,S, mines in Klang Strait (an

alternative target). A contact was obtained on a large merchant vessel thought
(3

to be about 15,000 - 20,000 G.R,T, some 20 - 25 miles West of Telok Belanga in

the Strait on a northerly course. It is not clear what so large a vessel could

have been doing at sea in this period.
(O

Mij^ing off Chumphorn (26/27 Feb, 45)

By the end of January 1945, it had become plain to Air Command that the Kra

Isthmus was a point of increasing transhipment of supplies for the Burma front.

These were unloaded at the Siamese port of Chumphorn,

the Isthmus to Khao Huagang (already under mining attack in 1944) and loaded into

coastal craft for northward despatch.

The first attacks on Chumphom were staged by No, 231 Group

U,S. Bombardment Group who now formed the expended Strategic Air Force,

(5)
carried by rail across

(6)
and the 7th

On

1^ No. l60 Sqn, O.R.B. and appendices.
2) 6 British A,5 and 4 British A,7 mines laid by  5 aircraft.
3) Or Great Binding Island,

(4) Nos, 222 and 231 Group O.R.Bs and appendices: A.C.S.E.A. Intelligence
Summaries February 1945*
At 10° 30’N., 99° 12*E.
No, 231 Group’s mining operations are covered in the next section of
this history.

/ 3 Feb.
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3 Feb. 45, 72 Liberators bombed the Chumphom area. The interest at this point

of the operation is that one 120* vessel was heavily attacked and hit and that 4

coasters, 7 schooners, 15 barges or lighters, 40  - 60 sampans and numerous other

On 6 February, 9 aircraft

bombed Chumphom railway bridge and 6 aircraft dropped 30 mines in the anchorage.

On 9 February, I6 Liberators

small vessels were seen there as justifying evidence.

(1)
bombed the sidings and wharves at Khuo Huagang up

the Pakchan River on the West coast. One camouflaged coaster was seen, On

11 February, Chumphom bridge was bombed and on 22 Febmary the Pakchan River was

mined.

Between 5 and 13 Feb. 45, No. I60 Squadron was moving from Kankesanturai to

Mihneriya, After a few meteorological flights in the interest of South-east Asia

Command as a whole, the monthly mining programme was initiated on the I8th,

26 February, a maximum effort was put forth to completely seal off the Chumphom

area, already softened up.

On

The operation was almost completely successful. Five

or six mines apiece were carried by the eleven aircraft and sixty mines in all laid.

including, for the first time in the theatre, five British A,7 mines. The mines.

widely dispersed to cover all approaches, were laid in the vicinity of the &oh

Samet, Matra, Lak and Kulak Islands and in Chumphom Bay itself. A large

freighter was seen in the bay and a convoy of five ships, each of approximately

1,000 tons, sighted.

March .-^ays at Chumphora

During the March full moon period No. 16O Squadron cairied out three lays at

Chumphorn, namely on the nights 20/21st, 24/25th and 29/30th:

small scale, four, one and three aircraft respectively being involved,

in accozd.ance with a now established practice, v/hioh was later accepted as sound

doctrine^of following a dense, well-assorted lay by small periodic toppings-up.

Plenty of shipping was observed by the first mission up the coast to northwards of

all three were on a

This was

Chumphom.

(1) Of No, 159 Squadron,

(2) Mine overlay in No. I6O Sqn, O.R.B. appendix 12/45 February 1945*

/ Resume
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Resum/ of April and Mav VfS L&ys in the Malacca Strait

In April^ the Penang area was mined four times

Both of these targets involved a very long journey and imposed a serious strain

(2) and KLang five times, (5)

In North-west Europe, this type of operation might well have

in South-East Asia, it was becoming more and more of a

Penang was mined once
(4) a

on the crews.

made front-page news:

nd"milk run". In May, the programme slowed down.

KLang twice,(5) the second visit being the final lay by No, 222 G-roup,

southwards, known as MalaccaIn the Penang area, two new fields further to

One and Two, were opened up:

Malacca One wan sown three times, viz, on 20/21 eind 28/29 April and on

Malacca Two was sown once only - on 22/23 April,

they must have been particularly hard to

The datum poMay,

sweep,

20/21

ints

those for Malacca One were the South tip of Puloindicate the areas mined;

Kendi and the South bank of the KuratX,River eadtm a j those for Malacca Two were

the North-west point of Pulo Tengah and the North bank of the Lukot Besar River,
A

The considerable volume of shipping reported by aircrews in the strait prove

the timeliness of the operations and nullify any suggestion that the Japanese

supply system had already run to a standstill,

Jc .C. Aoril Lavs in Malacca Strait uncover Shipping Activity (^)
^  ̂ w

Plenty of interesting evidence was brought back by aircrews la3d.ng in

Nothing much was picked up off Penang Island

sea

the Malacca Strait in April, 1945«

itself but observation on the new Malacca lays to idw- iS'Outhwar^was rewarding*

(7)KurauOn both the lays at Malacca One, plenty of shipping was in evidence.

The generous flood-lighting noticed on the

/visit

harbour was busy loading by night.

(l) No. l60 Sqn, O.R.B, and appendices,
(2) On 5/6 April by 4 aircraft, l6 mines: on
14 Mines: on 28/29 April by 3 aircraft, 18 Mines and see

(3)^ On 1/2 April by 3 aircraft, 10 mines: on 2/3 April by 1 aircraft, 2 mines;
„ 3/4 April by 1 aircraft, 2 mines: on 22/23 April by 7 aircraft, who shared
28 mines between KLang and the field in the approaches to Penang referred to as
Malacca 2: and on 24/25 April by 2 aircraft, 8 mines,
(4) On 20/21 May by 2 aircraft, 12 mines,
(5) On 21/22 May by 2 aircraft, 8 mines:
1 mine,

(6) No, 160 Squadron O.R.B. and appendices,
(7) At 50N, 100°26’E. near the border between Province Wellesley and
Perak State, (Malaya),

20/21 April^b^ 3 aircraft,
an

and on 23/24 May by 1 aircraft.

/tc
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visit of 20/21 April, -with the movement ashore^showed how the Japanese had
developed this obscure settlement on a shallow rivermouth into a key supply

point in comparative immunity. A single enemy aircraft passed close to the

On the second visit on 28/29mission, whose presence was probably observed.

April, there were few lights to be seen, but the shipping was there; two large

ships and numerous small illuminated ships were reported. Mines were laid

between the points 05O02'N. 100O20*E, and 05°02*N. 100Ol9'E. from an altitude

of 350 feet, with a spacing of 200 feet.

The mission to Malacca Two on 22/25 April laid successfully between

02%7‘N,, 101°19'E. and 02O47*N, 101°l8 E. and round 03°00’N. 101°07'E,

reported c ontacts on two ships (one of them large), a small ship at Si Sepang

Besar, lights from small shipping East of Stain Island, two military camps, lights
/

ashore and a vacant fighter strip.

The picture of Japanese maritime activity lower down the Malacca Strait

They

built up by the crews on the five mining missions to Slang Strait was comparable,

three submaiines lay between a double row of buoys,Buoys were lighted;

Even late in the month, there was plenty of small shipping in the Strait, at a

wharf on the East side of Pulo Katam, off the mouth of Kuala Salat Lumut and

off the Binding Islands;

indicate moving traffic and a warning system,

airfield by the Klang River, a few miles N.W, of Port Swettenham, was reported;

and on the next night, there were three contacts on what were probably enemy

ATI this evidence proves the area of the Malacca Strait to have

there were plenty of lights and beacons ashore to

On the night ̂ 3 April, a new

aircraft.

been very biisy throughout April 194-5*

Mav<^vs in Malacca Strait)^
C

May was the m«3tth of the great Allied offensive in Buiroa,

resulting from the Japanese defeat must have seeped very far back along the

The confusion

It will be of interest to note what the aircrews

/raining

lines of communication.

(1) Admiralty C.B,5303(5) affirms that the Japanese 8th Submarine Flotilla
used Penang until March 1945. The above information carrieg the record a step
further,

(2) No, 160 Sqn, O.R,B's and appendices.
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mining in the Malacca Strait at the end of May reported. In worsening

weather, the general mining policy for the best part of the month was still to

spread the effort. Further north, No, 231 Group reinforced all its current

areas three times.

On 21/21 May, 45, two aircraft flew to Pulo Talang and the bank of

Sungi Kuran respectively to lay near Penang in the Malacc^field again,
was shipping in the vicinity and the coast was well lighted, the Japanese profit

ing by the fact that Allied bombers and warships were fully occupied elsewhere.

The two aircraft sent to mine at Klang on the night 2l/22nd reported no sightings

The last Liberator to mine Klang on the night of 23/24 May, saw

The position at Klang remained vague,

^av at Ohumphom and ̂ ys at Singora (April-May 1945)

The^ fiaaaiiHb and last visit to Ohumphom (now a popular target;, was paid on
5/6 Apl, 45 by four aircraft of No, I60 Squadron,

uSuzX ^ . .
quiet but the lights were seen in the Pakcham River area on the West coast,

)  /

The only ship of over 500 tons confirmed sls sunk on mines at Chumphom was S,S,

Etsunan Maru (2,l65 G.R.T.),

Singora cai

28/29 Apl, 45 by three of four aircraft despatched.

There

or lights.

numerous catamaran type craft.

Last

Ohumphom was reported

(2)

the East coast of Southern Siam (3)was first mined on the night

The route was c onstruoted

the basis of an Admiralty chart of the area, as was that for Chumphora

These Admiralty charts were not available for every target and

on

operations,

eeven when they were, the squadron often found them unreliable and recorded this.

The Ghumphom chart, for example, was based on a Siamese map of 1935.

shortage of good reliable maps was, throughout the air operations in the Indian

Ocean, a veritable bugbear and, in spite of all e fforts to remedy it, persisted

until the end, according to Air records,

The

/The

(1) No. 160 Squadron O.R.B, and appendix,
(2) Whether she sank on a mine sown by No. 222 Group or by No, 231 Group

The Japanese give the date as 29 May 45, (Admlty.cannot be confirmed,

C.B.3303(5) Appendix 0.),
(3) In 07°15’N. 100033'E. . . , V
(4) A.C.S.E.A. Pile AIH/6234 (A.H.B.11 J.50/105/V201)JNo. I60 Sqn. O.R.B.
appendices.
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The approaches to Singora were filled in rapidly on three out of six

nights, viz. 28/29 April, 30 Apl/l May and 2/3 May,45. A total of 32 U.S.

and 12f British mines, (46 in all), v/as laid, thus fulfilling the golden rule

of a heavy initial lay in a short period,

tovm as unlit, but there was plenty of evidence that the anchoragejiin the

shelter of ad.Jaoent islands were in use; the Japanese had learnt the wisdom of

dispersing shipping.

On the night 28/29 April, 18-19 ships were noted at anchor off the S.W. coast
N!ofL

of Koh Gnu and on the 30 April/l May several near the N.E, point o^Kafct Mu, On
the night 2/3 May, there were numerous ships in port and a boom defence round it.

The evidence listed above proves that in the Singora area there was considerable

All three missions reported Singora

Shipping was seen on each occasion, twice in some volume.

There is no confirmation that anyshipping activity as late as early May,

Ioships over 500 tons; were sunk on mines laid at Singora and it is not known w

The delays imposed by the mining must, however.many smaller craft were sunk,

have been serious,^

An unpleasant experience befell two of the Liberator crews returning from

Roughly half-way back from the Nicobars to Ceylon, (2)

According to the

the first mission.

they reported some tracer and heavy anti-aircraft fire,

squadron records, this came from a force of H.M, ships, whose presence in the

area had not been notified.

(1) An over-all assessment of the effects of the mining in 1945 based on
Japanese evidence will be attempted at the end of this chapter,
(2) In 7%7’N. , 87°55’E.
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J Lays "by go. 231 Group (Strategic Air Force) off Bijrma, and
^  Malacca Strait Gulf of Siam (Jaaiuary - July 1945~T

in the
r

Trends in Minin,? operational Policy (January - March 1945) (1)

In the first quarter of 1945, No. 231 Group exceeded all its previous records.

As isMt itsIt maintained a sizeable, thovigh lower effort, in the second quarter,

bombing- commitments grew in anticipation of the groimd and air offensive in Burma,

improvements of various kinds were introduced and policy v/idened to meet the

changing maritime situation and ens\xre economic employment of the small force

Sometimes both bombers and minelayers worked over the same

Both Groups (Nos. 222 and 231)

available for mining.

ports: their aims were closely integrated,

were siiffering difficulties as time-expired crews were replaced by new and some-

January saw a group record in all-type missions flown.

The January 1945 expenditure

times inexperienced ones.

Mining came third in the list of target priorities,

of 427 mines was followed by 126 in February and 210 in March.

The first was the laying of 150 acoustics on three nights

in nine anchorages by small forces and, off Penang, by a large force.

There were two

innovations in January.

(3)
Thereafter,

Thesupply failed to keep up with the rapidly increasing need for acoustics,

only other methods of destroying wooden ships were by bomb or depth charges

It was decided in January to change the general tacticsdropped from aircraft,

by concentration on raining as many places as possible with single or pairs of

aircraft, thereby increasing- the difficulty of sweeping continuously in several

places over longer periods.

February saw an all-out bombing effort, which included a heavy attack on

Chimrohorn in the longest daylight mission in formation by the whole of No. 23I

/Group

(1) No. 231 Sqn. O.R.Bs.
See Appendix 22 for monthly expenditm-es by command/group.
16 Liberators on the night 24/^5 Jan.45*
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Group, and Operaticai "Scorch* in collaboration with XX Boiaber Comnand against

Mining operations were accordingly limited in scope, only eight

Rangoon, which had already had over 2*00 mines planted in its waters,

experienced new complications in the form of diua^y mines, of which l6 were laid on

As the Japanese had no idea that nothing but dummies were to be

laid there right through to April, their sweepers were to toil in vain

mines were now fitted with sterilisers and some with small percentages of P.D.M’s

;

Rangoon.

missions.

the 23rd.

All

(ship count devices) to complicate sweeping.

In March, the mining of ports serving the Kra Isthmus was supplemented by

Among the ten largets mined appeared two new harbours - Prachuab -

Dummy laying off Rangoon appeared to pro-

Some U.S. Mark XXVI-1 mines were set with

bombing.

Girikan and the Meklong River mouth,

duce good results and was continued,

mechanisms giving an interlock dead period of 5»5» seconds to increase the

■7difficulties of sweeping.

^—7 The supply of acoustics was running low,

remained as diffuse as in February, so as to fit in with the general air offensive

policy against lines of communications, stores and vital aureas.

The general pattern of mining
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Grouping of Target Areas for Recognition

y'/ Mining by aircraft in 1945 extended over an area far beyond the theoretical

To simplify the study of operations,

This has been done in Appendix 24

limits of the Supreme Commander’s control,

it is expedient to sub-divide this vast area,

to this volume, which tabulates the 1945 effort against specific targets by the

In examining their operations the followingtwo R.A.F. Groups ITos. 222 and 231*

Firstly, Western Burma and V/estern Siam

secondly.

order of treatment has been piirsued.

coasts covers all fields from Rangoon southv/ards to Phuket Island:

thirdly, the Gulf of Siam includes portsMalacca Strait covers Penang and Klang:

from Bangkok southwards to Bandon, extending even beyond the limits of the Gulf of

Siam to Singora on the shores of the South China Sea; Singapore and Sumatra (both

in Ro. 222 Group’s sector), have been treated imder separate headings,

lifies the special role of air forces in long range interdiction of enemy lines

of communication, a role which neither of the other services were able to sustain

Minelaying

exe

1

aentat-i-on in th»in such weight and intensity for so long.

Ide^^that strategic aerial mine-laying
the historical rise of air power in its own right and its ability

merely an expression of sea power, butwas

A

such ideas ignore

to interfere effectively with the enemy’s means of waging war and, in addition, to

support the advance of the ground forces and provide the relative immunity of naval

forces.

Changes in Emphasis on Target Areas (January - July 1945)

In facilitating a survey of the Group’s seven months’ of mining in 1945j "tbe

Two major areas received almostfollowing brief study of trends should assist.

The first was the string of ports feeding the Japanese Armyunbroken attention,

in Bvirma - Rangoon, Moulmein, Ye, Yeanzay, Amherst, Tavoy and Mergui;

old familiar coast, where the enemy had been harried for two years, but now

it was the

operations were carried out on an intensified scale as the day of reckoning

The second area was Bangkok and the complex of anchorages around it.

After the big January lay at

approached,

such as the Meklong estuary, Tachin and Satahib Bay.

Penang, this port was wisely left to Ro. 222 Group.

River were topped up every month up to early June, to neutralise the Kra Isthmus

But the fields in the Pakchan

Although photographic reconnaissance was always, in the opinion of

the Group, inadequate, evidence emerged from photographs and reports from bombing

and mining missions concerning the advantage being taken by the enemy of the forest

of islands along the Tenasserim coast.

activities.

/Lays
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Lavs off Western Bmtaa and Slam (January - March 194-5)

In the first quarter of 1945> eight ports along the Buzwi coast frota Rangoon

to Mergui were sotoi with a total of some 492 mines in a total of 32 missions.

The twin cities of Moulmein - Martaban, Rangoon and Mergui received the largest

mine deposits in that order,

The Pakchan River was sown with 87 mines in 5 missions.

In the Bangkok area, ten missions laid a total of 154 mines,

Meklong River received a solitary visit in which 14 mines were laid,

absorbed, as it did until the end of the campaign, by far the greatest attention,

102 mines being laid there by the Group,

Early interest in Chumphom, sown in February with 30 mines, was not renewed:

and a start in March on a new target was made in  a single visit to Prachuab

Penang was mined once, heavily, in January,

The

Bangkok

Although lays had been frequent, they were still largely confined

to two areas - Burma - Tenasserim and the Gulf of Siam;^nodal points in the

But the tendency to disperse the effort still more

Girikan,

enemy distribution system,

widely becomes perceptible towards the end of the quarter.

Conditions of navigation, weather variations, changing staff and monotony

resembled most of those that governed in 1943 and 1944 and it is not proposed to

encumber the text with ground already fully covered,

conditions observed in the enemy areas mined^the record of No, 231 Group’s effort

from April to July 1945 will be completed and a few comparative statistics given.

After a summary of

No. 231 0.R,B'8 and appendices.
Moulmein — Martaban 6 lays — 138 mines,

Mergui 6 lays - 104 mines,
Heanzay 5 lays - 39 mines,
Tavoy 5 lays - 55 mines
Rangoon 5 lays - ll6 mines (incl. 70 dummies)

1 lay - 8 mines
Amherst 3 lays - 32 mines

Totals;- 32 lays 492 mines

Ye

(3) Bangkok
Koh Sichang
Meklong River

7 lays - 102 mines
2 lays - 38 mines
1 lay 14 mines

10 lays 154 mines

SEC RET
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Shippi^g and Defences in mined Ports (January - March 1945)

By consolidating aircrews' reports over an extended period, a rovigh general

Dovm the Burmaidea of enemy traffic and defences could usually he deduced,

coast, what little shipping was observed was of low tonnage, mostly craft under

Visibility was often poor or very poor, no true picture100 feet in length.

Searchlights pointed sometimes to activity, but the

^  . general absence of sensation over the quarter suggests a ralentando in coastwise

movements as far South as the Pakchan River. The combination of mining and

of sea traffic emerged.

bombing was beginning to handicap distribution.

Up in the Gulf of Siam, there was more activity by larger and more varied

In late January, four naval vessels of 15O - 200 feet, nine small

coasters or lighters of about 75 - 100 feet, and three naval type escort vessels

reported until March, when crews

shipping.

Nothing more of note waswere reported,

reported considerable numbers of small vessels and some wooden coasters,

again, sightings and photographs were often either mediocre or impossible and in

late March in particular violent storms were met over the hills West of the target.

Here

So that, in all, only an incomplete picture emerged of what was probably large

Portimately, other sources of Intelligence werescale activity by small craft.

accumulating more encouraging evidence.

Almost everywhere along the Burma and Tenasserim coast, anti-aircraft defences

Japanese air defence was very thin almost every-

Much credit is due to the

were either silent or meagre,

where apart from great centres like Singapore,

planners for the choice of approach routes and to aircrews for their inconspicuous

Even at Bangkok, the local fire responses were either absent or feeble

On the night of 22/23 March, a Liberator was hit over Bangkok

tactics.

until late March.

Reports omit comment on the defences at Chumphorn;and the navigator killed.

(1)
at Prachuab Girikan there was no opposition.

cnrt

(1) No. 231 Group and 159 Squadron O.R.B's.
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1 ,c. Effort and Target Changes (April - July 1945)
^  /

the Msw months from April to the end of the mining campaign in

(1)

During

July 45, fourteen targets were mined by No. 231 Group, exactly the same number as

in the first quarter. Within this parallel figure^notable extensions were made

in the geographical pattern of the lays, while some ports on the Bunaa coast were

omitted on the basis of favourable reports on the enemy shipping traffic decrease

and the capture of Rangoon in May.

of the picture altogether.

Moulmein, Aiartaban, Ye and Amherst pass out

The attack on Mergui is stepped up to top priority,

with more dummies at Rangoon and a few magnetics at Tavoy and Heanaa3r. Pakohalft

River is a steady call, while the Liberators tighten the noose round the coastal

traffic by making thirteen calls in all on the Pell Passage

Passage (Kisseraing)

(2)
and the Domel

(3) (4)
and one call at Phuket Island.

Qolf of Siam, the effort against the Bangkok area is maintained at a

comparable weight until the last day of the campaign, for this remained a priority

A veiy noticeable intensification of effort may be noted

against the Malay Peninsula ports on the Gulf of Siam, viz,^Prachuab Girikan and

Ghumphorn, and a late lay at Bandon in Eastern Siam, where in the same month

No. 231 Group sunk the big tanker Toho Maru off Ko Samui Island nearby with bombs.

The Acoustic Problem

In the

strategic target.

(5)

By the end of May, the problem of acoustic mine shortage was acute,

improbable that many, if any, of the very numerous wooden enemy ships had sunk on

magnetic mines, and it is precisely here that the explanation of low enemy

shipping losses to mining must be sought,

for the enemy’s ponderous turnover to small wooden craft,

shipping over 500 tons destroyed was certainly offset by the mounting delays,

bottlenecks and confusion in the distribution of fuel supplies and strategic

It was

The Allies had simply not been prepare

But the low count of

d

V

(1 No. 231 Groun and l40,3qn. O.R.B.'s.
120 30'N. , 980 29'S.
11° 40'N., 98° 20’E.
7° 50’N., 98° 22’E.
At Appendix 24 to this volume the totals of successful aircraft sorties and
mines laid by Nos, 231 and 222 Groups at each target from January to July 1945
will be fouT-d.

given at Appendix 19 a total for all commands operating from S.E. Asia may
be computed.

If these are added to the figures for XX Bomber Command

(2
3,
,4.
(5)

/ materials
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materials caused by mining frequently over the widest possible area.
£iuL

important, too, to take account of the fact that the enemy larosr knew which

It i

i'Tlx

s

mines or how many of them carried acoustic mechanisms, nor indeed, when any of

them would explode, if they exploded at all. Furthermore there is ample

evidence for the conclusion that, with a few local exceptions, the enemy sweeping

organization was slow, clumsy, dangerous and largely ineffective,

technical research on these problems continued unceasingly.

Bombing Survey reported that by the end of the v/ar in August 1945, the Japanese

had developed fairly effective sweeps for all U.S. mines except one acoustic mine

and the pressure mine.

(1)
Certainly.

The TJ.S. Strategic

(2)
Kie Yokosuka Naval Air Group had, by mid-1944, worked

out the principles of employment of a magnetic airborne mine detector.
(3)

But

few of the blue prints were ever translated into effective work in the field.

There we2re not enough Japanese to go round the conquered territories. Therefore

maiiy vital seaways and anchorages were progressively denied the Japanese, who

relied of necessity on command of the sea to maintain their position. That

command had already passed to the Allies,

Operational i/evelopments M
I

TTlt

- July
(4)

1945)

The operational pattern of the Strategic Air Force continued in April as in

March, with increased weight against dock installations and inland waterways at

All mines were sterilised and were to remain so.Bangkok. Intelligence reports

confirmed a definite decrease of shipping movements in mined areas.

Squadron remained the mining specialists, except for a short period in June, when

Nos. 355 and 35° Squadrons assisted.

No. 159

On 13 April, No, 231 Group began using the British A.7 mine vrfaioh had been

laid by No. 222 Group since 26/2? Feb. 45. It could only be carried in the

forward bomb bays of Liberators, as the length of the mine body forward of the

suspension lug exceeded the available space in the rear bays by about 5 inches.

It was now found possible
(6)

to obtain the necessary clearance.

;i) Admiralty 0.B.3303(5) P.40.
2) U.S.S.B.S. Report 'The Offensive Mine Laying Campaign against Japan' p.28
'  (A.H.B.IIF. 2/81/4).
’3) Admiralty O.B.3303(5) Appendix J.
■4) No. 231 Group O.R.B.'s.
'5) They laid I8 British and 22 U.S. mines.
6) By attachment of two metal bands fitted with lugs for use with the B.7

shackle, so bringing the suspension point forward. 'Extra lugs had to be
manufactured.

/ In
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In May, during Operation "Draoula", the policy was still to spread the

Of eight targets on the priority list, only Penang was not visited,

owing to bad weather.and the proportion of relatively inexperienced

Other areas were reinforced three times.

effort.

crews.

On 1 June, the Strategic Hr Force was disbanded and No. 231 Wing began the

first of a series of moves forward. Air Canmodore P.J.W. Mellersh was

repatriated to the U.K. and Map, Gen. J.T, Durrant replaced him as A.O.C,
to

Monsoon weather continued hampera® most operations. In thirty mining

sorties about a hundred mines were laid against the familiar priority targets.

Anti-shipping bonbing operations increased notably as the desperate Japanese

situation led to panic movements.

Now that the war was almost over, long-needed modern aircraft began arriving

In June^seven Liberators VIII with H2S equipment arrived forin the theatre.

No. 159 Squadron. By the end of July, they were fully equipped and No. 355

Squadron had three Liberators Mark VIII and thirteen Mark VI.

In July, there were lays on only two days. After the last - on 10 July at

Bangkok - the Supreme Allied Conanander ordered the suspension of all mining from

SoE. Asia Command bases.

SECRET
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i favourable Report on Minelaying by C.-in-G. East Indies Station (21 May 4-5)

On 21 May, the 0.-in-C. East Indies Station submitted the second annual

report to the Admiralty on minelaying by aircraft of S.S

operations from 1 Mar, 44 1 May 45,
A

campaign and the relays of air forces maintaining it, the following favourable

remarks on effects, casualties and conclusions we3re recorded.

Asia Command, coveri
(1)

ng

After outlining the phases of the

'Share regular reconnaissance was possible, a sharp and continued decline in

shipping was observed after commencement of laying. The enemy seldom brought

ships of appreciable tonnage into his available (but mined) harbours. Minelaying

was considered to be a contributory cause. There was evidence indicating

,  diversion of shipping on several occasions, particularly from Bangkok,

affected were closed for worthwhile periods,

vessels and soma aircraft were employed minesweeping.

Detailed and verified intelligence over ship sinkings was admittedly

difficult to obtain,but it 7/as believed that the following partial evidence

sinkings v/as indicative of the effectiveness of minelaying:

(a) 10 small vessels at Moulmein-Martaban ferry crossing

(b) 4 ships at Bangkok

(c) many small ships at Mergui

(d) 1 ship of about 2,000 tons at Belawan Deli

(e) 1 100 foot vessel in Fakohan River

(f) 2 vessels at Rangoon

Observing that rainelaying had appreciably interfered with enemy shipping,

caused definite losses and contributed to the shortage of suoplies suffered by

the Japanese in Burma, it was concluded that this type of offensive, which had

cost only five aircraft, was well worth while.

Lavs off Western Burma (April - June 1945)

Having outlined the broad trend of developments in 1945, this record of mine

laying operations from India and Ceylon will now be closed with a brief

recapitulation of the lays in the two main areas fro^Jaauajy until July, to aid
closer study if this is desired. The full details of each operation may be

checked at Appendix 21.

Harbours

A considerable number of enemy

on

(l) A.G.S.E.A. Pile AIH/377 (sub-file) end. 18 (A.H.B. IIJ.50/l05/4/88(O)).

/ Rangoon
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Rangoon was mined only twice (and with dummies again), Mergui seven times.

The Pakcham River was topped up three times in

April, three times in May and, for the last time, once in June.

Heanzay and Tavoy each twice.

In April, lays were begun in the Pell Passage and the Domel Kisseraing

Both targets were still (and remained) officiallyPassages dovm the Malay coast.
0)

necessity forced a jump ahead of red tape. To meetsecond priority targets:

the new situation revealed by Intelligence reports, they replaced targets hitherto

Between 13 -^pril and 2j/5 June, seven missions laid 47considered mandatory,

mines in Fell Passage and six missions laid 6l mines in Domel Passage. Like all

the other missions in this period, they were, in conformity with the latest

policy, small ones, by from one to three aircraft.

Mine and Bomb Attacks on Satahib Bay and Destruction of Sutanarine Depot Ship

Angthong (30 May - T June 45^ (2)

A photograph of Satahib Bay (Siam) taken by a reconnaissance aircraft at the

end of May was interpreted by No. 347 Wing Photographic Interpretation Section

It revealed the presence of a very

interesting collection of vessels - five destroyers, two merchant vessels and

No. 231 Group despatched a force of 27 Liberators on a strike.

Owing to bad weather conditions not all of them reached Satahib Bay,

were disappointing,

depot ship Angthong

side another vessel and it appeared to be sinking when the mission left.

As the prize was too valuable to ignore. No. 231 Group, through No, 185 ViTing

(in which No. 159 Squadron figured) decided to follow up with another bombing

To ensure that the shipping should be bottled up^it was decided to lay

an ’opportunity* minefield,

within the period laid down for Ihe area,

matter. No. 231 Group omitted the usual formality of applying through R.A.P. Main

Burma to Air Command for approval.

Detachment at Strategic Air Force.

three small craft.

(3)
Results

One stick straddled what proved later to be the submarine

Another stick fell along-
(4)

and a direct hit was claimed.

attack.

Sterilisers were set to the period up to 25 August,

Impressed with the urgency of the

(1) Progressive lists of priorities for the period may be found in A.C.3.E.A.
File AIH/6320 (A.H.B.IIJ50/105/4/206).

(2) No. 231 Group O.R.B. May and O.R.B. appendix OPS/189 June 1945: Air Goaimand
S.E. Asia Weekly Intelligence Summary No, 82 (A.C.S.E.A. O.R.B. appendix
INTAis/37/45).
12° 39'N. , 100° 53'E.
2,700 tons approximately.(4)

/ On
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On 1 June, tvro aircraft laid ten mines in Satahib Bay. Thirteen Liberators

carrying 1,000 pound bombs then swept across the Bay and hit the Angthong, who

caught fire and sank,

lying off Goh Chuang Island in the Bay, so that she heeled over and sank.

They scored a direct hit on a 250 foot merchant vessel

Photographs confirmed the destruction of the two ships,

possibly sloops, were reported as seriously damaged.

Lays in tie Gulf of Siam (April - July 1945)(1)

Two other vessels,

(2)Between 27 April and 10 June, Bangkok was topped up seven times. The

(3)Meklong River in the same area was topped up in April, in June and early July.

Bandon was visited once - on 21 June, a fev^ days after a tanker convoy was attacked

by the Group's Liberators and the Toho Maru sunk.

Chuimphorn, under attack by bomber formations was invested by

minelaying aircraft six times between 27 April and 4 July. Prachuab Girikan,

at veiy long range from the Calcutta base area, was rained on five occasions between

(5)
7 May and 4 July. In May and June especially, long range laying was

intensified.

For p\irposes of comparison, it is of■importance to note that the journey from

Calcutta to Chumphorn and back was the parallel to a journey from London to

A  Leningrad and back. ^ t -f j
A,c. 2^-vxcl JDefa'nce.s 7ti 7^4^)

Both along tTe Burma coast and in^he Bangkok area and the Peninsula ports.

anti-aircraft defences continued to put up nil or token opposition to the very small

formations raining. The reasons for this are already known and to them may be

added the fact that often the poor visibility in the target area hindered what

defences there were, as well as observation from aircraft. It must be noted

/however

ai Wo. 231 O.R.B.; Appendix 21 to this volume.
15 aircraft, 82 mines, including a few acoustics.

(3) Total of 3 aircraft, 12 mines including a few acoustics.
11 aircraft, 46 mines.
6 aircraft, 25 mines, including a few acoustics.

(6) Wo. 231 Group O.R.B. appendices.
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however that bomber formations, whose presence was simple to discern, often met

with appreciable concentrations of fire from the larger ports in the Gulf of Siam.

The evidence provided by aircrews returning from minelaying missions on the

shipping situation was, though partial, of some interest,

reports of Jays along the Burma coast reveals only small visible movement by small
Not much showed up in May after the capture of Rangoon until the 11th

Tpriien many small wooden vessels of about 50 feet length were reported a few miles

This seems to imply two things: firstly, that the

Japanese now found the ports themselves too dangerous and^secondly^that the flow

of shipping was frozen.though^perhaps only temporarily,

off at this point.

An analysis of the

vessels.

(1)
South of Heanzay.

Mining off Burma died

Reports on the situation at Bangkok began to become interesting from the

second week in May. Here there was no lack of shipping, both naval and

mercantile, althou^ the volume fluctuated, perhaps with the frequent bombing

On 11 May, a few days after the fall of Rangoon, there were eight

Nine days

later, one probable destroyer was seen at Bangkok and another probable large

destroyer at Paknam (near Bangkok) with many small river craft round her.

were also three merchant vessel/coasters between 100 and 150 feet in length.

Ghumphorn, too, was busy on 20 May 45.

attacks.

smallish coasters and about thirty small wooden ships to be seen.

Th

About a dozen sailing coasters heavil

ere

y

laden with cargo were there. Three small craft making for the shore were fired

On the night 4/5th,1^

reports mentioned three merchant vessels off Paknam, three small xmval vessels off

on and hit. The Bangkok area was still busy in June.

Bangkok river mouth and twenty-five small two-masted vessels in Meklong River.

On 21 June, there was less shipping. On the last lay at Bangkok on 10 July, the

aircraft mining returned with no local report: but a bombing mission the same day

reported a destroyer and a submarine at Bangkok.

(l) In 14° 40'N., 97° 553.
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afamarv of No. 251 Group*» Mining Effort in 1945

Before leaving the record of operations frwn India, reference may be made

to the summary of lays by No, 231 Group from January to July 1945 ̂  the

From a coaparison between these figures and those previously given

The drop on all

(1)
footnoteo

for pz^ceding periods, shifts of emphasis may be detected,

ports except Mergui is an index of the ̂
in that area and the shift to the railways.

neralTenasserim

The new heav

fall in coastal traffic

y effort in Fell Passage,

Domel-Kisseraing Passage, Pakchan River and Phuket Island show the design to

hasten the end of Japanese resistance by. aeas^aiag out further towards the perimeter
7

of his wide-flung supply organiaaticm.
aiesK

The Bangkolyis seen to provide a worthwhile strategic target until the end

and the increase on the Gulf ports coupled with the bombing offensive imply a

correct application of air power at extreme range#

(l) Lays off Burma and Siam 1945

MinesLaysBurma

Moulmein - Martaban

Ye

Amherst

Mergui
Heansay
Tavoy
Rangoon
Fell Passage (l20l6*N-12®32*K & 98°30»5'’E-98°20*E,)
Domel Passage (11032*N-11056'K & 98O30*E-98°17*E.)
Phuket Island

Pakohan River

697
2 12

122

24 (D)2

7 47
6 61

12 (D)1

6 52

33 289Total for Burma:

Siam

7  82Bangkok & Tachin
Meklong River
Satahib Bay
Prachuab Girikan

Ghumphom
Bandon

3 12

101

5  25
6  4^

121

23 187Total for Siam;

(d) » Dummy mines.

Note; The above figures (like aJ.1 others provided) are the closest
possible approximaticaa to the actual effort,
crepancies in the returns recorded within the Group and between R,A,P,
records and the U.S,S.B,S, tables of effort, themselves no doubt based

statistics furnished by A.C.S.E.A. Usually the differences appear
to centre round borderline expenditure siwh as mines dropped a little
off target or mines foul and mines jettisoned. No major issue is
involved in such differences and the historian would do well to ignore
them.

There are slight dis-

on
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General Strateateycr* s Report to ̂ iencral Arnold ClO May ii.5)
i  C' -tf

On 10 May ̂ 3$ General Stratemeyer^ the Deputy (Commanding General of

Air Command S«£« Asia^Sported to General Arnold in Waahington on the intensi
fied mining campaign of the first quarter of 1^43* Prior to January 1943» the

sole mining agent, he stated, had been the Strategic Air Force which^
had placed 1,697 mines in eneqy waters* An expanded effort by ̂ e$

organisation, coupled with mining by No* 222 Group from Ceylon and a heavy

effort by XX Bomber Command, resulted in the e^cpenditure of 2,128 mines during
the first quarter of 1949* In canylng out this prograsme, 410 sorties had

been flown with the loss of only one aircraft (not due to enemy action} and the

death of only one crew member* XX Bomber Ccmtmand had accounted for 4^ of 'tire

He felt that mining in the targets then under attack (on 14

May 43} had reached a point of diminishing returns*

His estimate of the effects of mining so far ware based on a general

mines planted*

cmsolidatioa of information from all sources and although specific details are

not to be sought in a general report of this nature, this estimate, like all

other Allied surveys of the effects of mining, proves the partial and unsatis-

factoxy pattern of our Intelligence in that areao It has been generally

admitted that this was the case; no perscmal blame is imputed here*

standar^souzces^developed^such as C(mtinuous dropping off agents by Special

Duties aircraft, photographic and visual reconnaissance.

The

^ reports from friendly observers and escapees, the patient

clasifioation of reports on the shipping and supply situation and prisoner8-of«

There were two important factors in this theatre militating

against a 10C|^ Intelligence organization, vis* vast distances between the Allied

war evidence*

and eneiny systems^which left to the latter a high degree of immunity cmly

partially eroded by air and submarine operations and the Japanese language, for

which there were few translators* Nevertheless, General Stratemeyer wa^fm^
near the mark in his generalisation^. /Sweeping

(1} Report of aerial mine warfare in the S*E* Asia area during the first quarter
of 19ii3 in A.0.S*E.A. File AI^/377 sub-file enel*10 (A*H*B.II*J30/i03/v38C0}}*

Also the C*G* U*S*A.A*F* India Birma Theatre*
7th Bombardment Group and No* 231 H*A*F* Giroup*8!
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iSvseping had been noade as complicated and difficult as human ingenuity

The short supply of acoustic mines had been confined to

Every useable

could conceive.

waters nearest to Burma, where wooden vessels were most in use*

port in the theatre had been mined, \i4th two exceptions, all the targets as far
StlAevn

south as Penang were, used by anything larger than a 100 - 125 foot coaster

and those were usually present only in small numbers.

The assumption of mining by No, 222 Group in distant ports had undoubtedly

had far reaching adverse effects on the Japanese 'propagation* of the war,

had extended the mineable areas considerably and included several harbours and

The few and heavy lays by

It

anchorages very important to the enemy supply lines,

the XX Bomber Command were records for distance and were considered successful

Their delaying mechanisms had been so devised as tofrom every point of view,

make the missions a reliable substitute for a far larger number of small scale

The enemymissions for longer periods and ftn more frequent occasions ,

Ships were being sunk or damaged andsupply lines were being disrupted.

Our crews had shown determinatiraa and efficiency.hairbours closed.
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J.C • Ship Sinkings on Mines laid by S.E. Asia-baaed Aircraft

In view of the imcertainty as to the cause of sinkings of and damage to^

thei-r^ shipping in certain periods when masters erroneously reported torpedoes as

the cause instead of mines, any final irrefutable statistics as to losses due to

mining by any source are unobtainable. The best obtainable results are accepted

by the Admiralty Historical Section as those based on the Japanese Report,

will be of value for reference if the sinkings traceable to mines laid by aircraft

The details of sinkings in the

entire Ear East (except during Operation ’Starvation*^ carried out by XXI Bomber

Command in the last months of the war in Japanese waters) are given at Appendix

26 to this present volume,

submarines may also be found at Appendix 25.

Royal Australian Air Force are included in Appendix 26,

It

based in S,E. Asia are recorded at this point.

Sinkings and damage due to mines laid by Allied

Sinkings due to mines laid by the

All that is intended here is to give the enemy losses of merchant vessels

and warships of over 500 tons traceable to mines laid by R,A.F. and U,S,A.A.F,

aircraft based in India and Ceylon, Up to the end of August 1944* five ships of

an aggregate tannage of 18,518 were sunk. From September 1944 to May 1945^ seven

The grand total of sinkingsships of an aggregate tonnage of 23,194 were sunk,

in the over 500 ton category from BMlraT 19^ (the first) to May 1943 (the last)

It would be insnaturewas, therefore, 12 ships of an aggregate tonnage of 41,712,

to draw far reaching conclusions from these figures alone on account of the fact

often revived in this narrative, that in 19Vf in S, Asia, the war was fast

Losses in vessels under 500 tons
ftx

In the absence of anything resembling accurate details

final and mathematical measure of the results of aerial mining must remain

becoming progressively a war of small ships.

were certainly heavy.

>

unattainable.
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^  O(1)
Mining by Allied Submariiies (1942-19h5)

—'

Interplay of Mining ̂ enoies
Round the perimeter of the vast area mined hy airor£^ of South Bast Asia

Commeuod, Allied submarines earried out phases of minelaying between 1942 and 1943*

These operations have been covered in veuTious Admiralty Staff Histories and

reports 9 by the United States Naval Institute and Admiral Morison in his histories

and no space is intended in this narrative for any detailed descriptions*

many of them played on the same enemy target system as those by aircraft from

Tet as

India^ Ceylon and Australia, no final assessment of the effect of over-all mining

in that part of the Outer Zone under review in this volume can be arrived at with

out an acquaintance ?rith an Outline of their effort*

necessity, includes two appendices for reference*

This outline, brief of

Mining by aircraft and

sutoarines sometimes overlapped cuid often worked reciprocally, maintaining pressure

on enemy siqpply lines, producing one area crisis after another, closing convoy

(2)

routes and building up a part of the situation in vdiich the final collapse became

inevitable*

United States submarines began a series of four phases of minelaying on

13 Oct* 42 and ended it on 9 Nay 43*

44» (i*e* at the end of the third U*S* phase) and they ended on 10 May 45*

were assisted in early 1943 by a Dutch submarine*

The following outline is selective, confining its emphasis to those areas such

as the Netherlands East Ixsdies £uid the Culf of Siam fedllng within what may fairly

be called the orbit of S*B* Asia*

British submarines began laying on 14 Mar*

They

Comraarwl

U*S* submaxdne operations were earried out by two agencies, viz

Pacific (based at Pearl

Operations by submarines based at Perth fell within the Central Pacific

those by the Seventh Fleet fell within the South West Pacific area*

the Seventh• f

• $Fleet (based at Perth, Australia) or by the C**^ji-C

Harbour)*

area;

R*N* submarine operations from the Bast Indies Station were carried out up to

late 1944 from Trincomalee* The first flotilla had by then become three* n

September 1944, one of them was transferred to Fremantle in Western Australia*

I

In

April 1943, a second was transferred to the Pacific*

that period with the Fremantle Flotilla*

The Dutch unit operated at

(l) Sources of reference for this section are Admiralty C*B.3303(5) and 3306(3):
U*S*S*B*S* Report on Minelaying (A*H*B* IIF*V8l/4)*

(2) Nos* 25 and 26*
/ BritishSECRET
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c, British Submarine Organisation in Far East (1 Sept. iA)
■  ̂ ife.

The following order of battle will serve for inference in study of the mining

record of British and Dutch submarines in the last nine months of the war:-

ifth Submarine Flotilla (based on Trincomalee)

Depot ship Adamant
Accommodation ships Wuchang. City of London
Operational submarines^ *T’, 2 'S’, 1 River class

2nd Submarine Flotilla (based on Trincomsilee)

Depot ship Wolfe
Operational submarines 4 (in addition 2 on passage out)

8th Submarine Flotilla (based on Fremantle)

Depot ship Maidstone
Operational submarines 6 *S', 4 *T*, 1 River, 1 Dutch

The 2|.th Flotilla proceeded to the Pacific in April 1%.5*

TJ.S, Submatid-ne Operations

First Phase - S«W. and Central Pacific (15 Oct« to 20 Dec. 42)

In this period, submarines of the Seventh Fleet operating from Fremantle laid

two fields in Bangkok approaches, one off Cape Padaran (indo-China) and one each

off Haiphong and in Hainan Strait. As a result of the lays at Bangkok on 15 and

19 Oct. 42, it was claimed that a vessel of 3)423 O.R.T. was damaged,

fields were in the noraal route of ship traffic through Hainan Strait to Haiphong

from the north, or rounding the Indo-China peninsula to Bangkok.

These min

It was believe

e-

d

that two ships were sunk and one damaged off Cape Padaran, but no final confirm

ation of this has yet been established. Submarines in the Central Pacific laid

five fields in Japanese home waters.

Second Phase - S.W. and Central Pacific (l6 Mar, to 4 June 45)

In this period, submarines of the Seventh Fleet laid two fields in Borneo

waters and one in Steffen Strait off Kavieng (which could not be mined with

aircraft-laid ground mines),

fields were changed shortly after the minelaying.

Pacific planted minefields in five locations.

The enemy shipping routes in the area of the Bor

Suboiarines in the Central

The operation of 31 May 43 off

neo

Yertimo Saki marked the completion of minelaying by submarines out of Pearl

Harbour. The results in terms of ship casualties and the forcing of shipping out

of shallow coastal waters gave satisfaction at the time.

/ Third
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Third Phase - S.W. Pacific (2 Oot.ii.3 to 21 Feb.44)

Submarines also used their torpedoes;

good results were obtained, plans to increase the mine load began to show results.

Minelaying was now resumed on 2 Oct.43, to continue imtil near the end of the

In this third phase. Seventh Fleet submarines laid eight fields in

all, vis,at Cape Pepe, (a shoal area on the Celebes side of Makassar Strait)^

Pulo Condore (off the southern extremity of Indo-Ghina), Saracen Bay^along the

route to Bangkok), Pulo Tenggol (on the E, coast of the Malay Peninsula between

Singapore and Bangkok), Kega Point (on the E, coast of Indo-China not far from

Cape Padara^, and at Sebuko Island (near the Tanjong Aru field laid on 6 Mar,43)»

Heavy damage to shipping wais reported by the U.S.S.B.S, after the war, but no

confirmation of ships sunk over 500 tons appears in the Japanese report. No

evidence on the direct effect on sailings came to hando

Fourth Phase - S.IS, Pacific (19 Aug.44 to 9 May 45)

Sight fields were again laid in this phase, three of them replenishments for

Passage fieldfoff the west coast of Borneo), Three more were planted

at Pl^Io Obi (the southernmost point on the Indo-Ghina peninsula),

the coast of French Indo-China north of Cape Padarsui, and the last

the north coast of Sumatra, opposite Singapore^in Berhala Strait,

previous phases, all mines were ground magnetics.

Again, very incomplete intelligence on results has been obtainableJ it is

affirmed, however, that heavy Japanese traffic wais recorded in the mined areas

before planting and practically none after,

y/.e. Accomplishments of U,S, Submarines mining in the S.W, Pacific

after a period in which very

war.

Of the others

one was on

As inwas on

Between 15 Oct, 42 and 9 May 45, U.S. submarines of the 7th Fleet carried

Neitherout 24 lays in the S.W, Pacific area, planting 455 mines in 18 targets,

on these operations, nor on those from Pearl Harbour in the Central Pacific

These lays, some of them borderingwas a submarine lost while carrying’mines,

the tactical, were carried out econcanically, mines usually functioning as

weapons secondary to the torpedo and the gun, to whom very heavy destruction of

on

enemy shipping was attributable.

Most of the lays supplemented the work of aircraft from India, Ceylon and

Australia and neutralized movements, sunk ships or drove "them into open water,

all so much attrition on the maritime system feeding the Burma and Netherlands

/East
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East Indies armies and slowing down the movement of oil and other strategic

Delayed mechanisms provided a nmning threat after the lays.

Although it was accepted that total sinkings and damage caused by submarine-

laid mines in most areas were but an insignificant portion of the total casualties

materials.

obtained by submarines, mines established themselves as an important adjunct to

The lays in the S.W. Pacific at pointsthe toarpedo as an underseas weapon,

within the S.E. Asia interdictory orbit were definitely, if not measureably^

extensive in their effects on the pattern of enemy sea supply*

l>emhBritish and Netherlands Submarine^

J.^ SuTtimarv of Effort
•«S.

Between 14 Mar. 44 and 10 May 45, British and Netherlands submarines

carried out 26 lays in the S.E, Asia theatre and  4 in the S.W. Pacific theatre.

In the course of these operations, 638 mines were laid*i.e. 30 lays in all.

The majority of these were laid in the Malacca Strait , a few in the Andaman

Islands, the Mergui Archipelago, the west coast of Siam and, in the last phase^

off eastern Sumatra and the approaches to Batavia (Java),

be said to have ended on 8 July 44, after which there was an interval until

Up to Jvily 44^ lays had been carried out every month.

The ̂ cond phase, which began on l6 Sept.44, was^like the first, carried out

by H.M. submarines of the Eastern Fleet flotillas from Trincomalee,

The first phase may

l6 Sept.44*

The third and last phase was carried out by one British and one Netherlands

submarine based at Fremantle and operating from a forward base at Exmouth Gulf,

It consisted of 4 lays in the S.W, Pacific theatre.

The lays by British and Dutch submarines from March 1944 to May 1945 bore

on the development of the Burma campaign much more intimately than did the lays

If Plans 5 and 6 of theby U.S, submarines in the S.W, Pacific theatre.

Admiralty Naval Staff History on Submarines Vol.III are kept available for

reference, it can be clearly recognized how they fitted in with the pattern of

aerial minelaying from S.E, Asia,

One of the main reasons for the decision to launch the British submarine

the dearth of shipping targets in theminelaying campaign in March 1944 was

this was due to the very serious losses sustained by

/Japanese

Malacca Strait area;

(1) Admiralty C.B.3306(3) Chaps. 1, 2, & 3. Plans  5 and 6 and Appendices I

and II; Admiralty G.B.330^j|Chap^s. II, III and IV and Plan 12V
s egret
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Japanese shipping of appreciable tonnage in all areas by the end of 19A-3» and

It T/as hoped.of the failure to replace the tonnage lost by new construction,

among other things, that mining would drive the coasting traffic out into deeper

water, where it could be more readily attacked,

in the campaign the question of attrition into the enemy’s oil supply line and the

Furthermore, there was implict

list of operations shows that this was taken into account. Mines were laid at

points used by tankers such as Penang, Klang Strait, Arne Bay and Deli River,

The only two British submarines in the theatre^ actually designed for mine
laying were H.M.S. Porpoise and Rorqual, who could carry upward of 50 mines apiece.

as against the normal maximum of 12o

First Phase - Malacca Strait (March-July 1944)

Prom January to September 19'44> the 4th and 8th Flotillas operated from

Trineomalee.

The first lay was made by H.M.S. Trespasser, when she planted 12 mines by

the Outer Mati Bank, which was, (like all the other targets in this phase) in the

Malacca Strait and wa^the Palembang-Belawan Del^route,
by a fairly rapid succession of lays on both sides of the Strait,

14 lays, 196 mines were planted,

,  As a result of the lay by H.M.S. Taurus in Penang approaches, S.S, Kasumu Maru

(1,400 G.R,T.) was sunk on 12 May 44t and as a result of the heavy lay by H.M.S,

Porpoise off the Deli River (Sumatra) b etween 6-8 July 2f4» the following

C.'h,

This was followed

In all, in

shipping was sunk:- one submarine chase^ one medium merchant vessel and one

auxiliary mine sweeper, No other sinkings of ships over 500 tons have been

confirmed as sunk by mine, but it is to be noted that during these forays, our

submarines met enemy shipping and sank, by gun or torpedo, (2) These operations
/

lie

beyond the scope of this history. Their occurence must, however, be taken

account of. The correct approach to them is to view the entire pattern of patrol

with both minelaying and open action as one whole contributory factor which, added

to aerial minelaying, progressively forced shipping into the open, slowed it down

or completely stopped it, incidentally hastening the turnover to small wooden craft,

/Second Phasej(^ - .,
(1) Refer to Appendix 25 for lays and 26 for details of ships sxink.
(2) Details of these attacks and sinkings may be found in Chap, 3 of Admiralty
C.B.3506(3).
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Second Phase - Malacca Strait and^Aedam Islands (16 Sept.41. ■« 23 Jan.2i.5)

The next phase consisted of 12 lays, of which 6 were in the Malacca Strait,

3 off the western coast of Siam, 1 in the Mergui Archipelago and 2 in Andaman

The heaviestIn all these lays a total of 306 mines were laid.Island waters.

In January 1945, H.M.S. Rorqual (who hadlays were in Penang approaches.

joined H.M.S. Porpoise). laid 50 mines in Nancowry Strait and 12 South of Neill

In September, the 8th Flotilla was transferredIsland, both in the Andaman Group.

to W. Australia.

It came to light later that as a result of the lay of l6 Sept.44- by

H.M.S. Trenchant in Aru Bay, (Svimatra) two merchant ships of an aggregate tonnage

of 2,814 were sunk.^^

It was, it will be recalled, in the month of January 1945 that the combined

air forces of XX Bomber Command and No. 222 and 231 Groups took over mining on a

It is not, therefore, surprising that the contribution by ourgrand scale.

submarines draws towards its close in this month.

S.S, Porpoise was lost (cause unknown) after her lay at Penang on 9 Jan,45.

Third Phase - Sumatra and Java (3 Jan, - 10 May 45)

The third and last phase was a short one, closing as our submarine forces

turned towards the Pacific, The four lays, two by H.M.S. Rorqual and two by

H.M. Neth,S. D.S.0.19. were all in the western perimeter of the S.W, Pacific

theatre and were threats to the long range convoys running to the end between

Java and Singapore,

In January, 0.19 laid 40 mines in the approaches to Batavia (Djakarta) the
H.M.S. Rorqualsubmarine base, and 40 in the North Banka Strait, near Palembang,

laid 12 mines in the Sumatra Channel and 44 in the approaches to Batavia, both in

the West Java Sea,

On 30 April, S.S. Yuno Maru (2,345 G.R.T.) sank on a mine near Berhala,

record suggests it sank on one of 0.19*s mine?.

She laid there, it will be recalled, on 20 Apl.45*
If confirmation of considerable

One

It was more probably on one of

U.S.S. Guitarro* s.

These and later patrols were very eventful,

enemy maritime activity in the Java Sea and Gulf of Siam in the Spring of 1945

is required, study of the patrol reports of R.N. and R,Neth,N. submarines is

/strongly

(l) S.S. Hogan Maru (868 G.R.T.) and Nikkaku Maru (1,946 G.R.T,)
SECRET
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Added to the evidence from air sources adduced in previous

sections^ they refu1^ absolutely any suggestion that in ̂1

driven from the high seas.

strongly reccxnraended.

the Japanese had been

/

Jh im C-
/
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Minelaying by the Royal Australian Air Force

(April 1943 - July.li4^

Introduction

The record of operations by the Royal Australian Air Force in the war against

Japan is a long and distinguished one and mus^airTwg be allowed to go by default*
(1)

Most of the salient facts relating thereto may be found in the official Australian

air histories of the Second WoT^d War, Among the
developments within the major theme, the achievement' of the Catalina minelaying

(2)and American

squadron^-from April 1943 to July 1945 ranks high, exemplifying as it does the

triumph of long, patient adaptation of the most suitable aircraft and weapons to

a series of strategic problems over wide areas of the South-west and Central

notable among its features were the flexibility of the basePacific theatres:

pattern SMid the close co-operation afforded by the Allied Navies and the silent
)

tactics of the Catalina crews.

As the interest of this present narrative centres in the south-east Asia

orbit, only such operations as fall within its perimeter can be enlarged on here.

East of Borneo the treatment will, perforce, be perfunctory, but operations

bearing on such targets as the Java-Singapore convoy route and the oil traffic

as will be apparent, they proceeded

concurrently with, and both supplemented and justified the efforts of aircraft and

submarines^based in India and Ceylon, to neutralise the pattern of enemy supply in

the area of the Outer Zone,

from Borneo must receive closer attention;

Air Organisation ̂Policy and Forces engaged

During 1943 and the best part of 1944, the R.A.A.F. Oonsnand formed a part of

Allied Air Forces South West Pacific Area of which General George C, Kenney

The Air Officer Commanding R.A.A.F. Commandwas Commanding General,U.S.A.A.F• >

In this account, the interest centres round

The operations of all other R.A.A.F, lonits

was Air Vice Marshal W.D. Bostock.

the squadrons engaged in mine laying.

the Fifth Air Force and so forth may be found in theassigned to A.C.S.E.A• $

Australian Official Air History,

/When

(l) Odger. Air War against Japan 1943 - 1945. Canberra - Australian War
Memorial,

(2) U.S.A.P. Hist. Div. The A.A.F. in World War II. Vol,5. University of
Chicago Press.1953,
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When minelaying began in April 1943, it was carried out as a part time role

by two squadrons - Nos, 11 and 20 - based in Cairns (Queensland) at the eastern

base of Cape York penjfiinsu^. In April 1944, the two squadrons were reinforced

by a third - No, 43o Two areas of responsibility were assigned, namely No, 43

Squadron West of 130'^ast and Nos, 11 and 20 East of 130° East, This meridian

runs South about 5° East of the Philippines, through the island of Ceram in the

Netherlands East Indies^reaching Australia a few miles to westward of Darwin,

Daiwin was eventually to become a fully operative base, about halfway along the

It is therefore largely with the activities of No. 43

Squadron that the record will concern itself after April 1944.

By September, 1944, the importance of mining was apparent enough for its

northern coastline.

embodiment in tangible form^ in the theatre strategy of the South-west and the

No, 76 Wing moved its headquarters from Cairns toCentral Pacific areas,

now free from the threat of enemy air attack) and was placed in control of

These were Nos, 20, 42 andthree squadrons assigned to total full-time mining.

No, 11 Squadron was transferred to other duties. In 1945, several moves

were made which emphaised the high degree of mobility attained,

typical of the period cf giant amphibious operations was the transfer of eight

aircraft (drawn from Nos, 20 and 43 Squadron) to Jinemoc in the Philippines, By

mid-May, 1945, the impetus of the American northward movements towards Japan

called for a re-allocation of areas and the R.A,A.P. was assigned to operate below

18° North, which ran just South of Hainan Island, but left them still mining in

43.

One of several

the Netherlands East Indies,

The following list of bases used at different or parallel periods demon-
r^ak ca

strates how the R.A,A.P. ae*d-.the opportunities thrown up by the successes of the
/

three services to extend their range into all mineable ports and waterways,

Morotai Island,

Milne (New Guinea)
Lombrun (Kai Island)
Port Moresby (New Guinea)
MelSille Bay (Aust.)
BrxmeJ Bay (Borneo)
Lingayen Gulf (Philippines)

/Assignment of

Cairns (Aust.)
Darwin (Aust,)
Yampi Sound (Aust.)
lest Bay (Aust,)
JinamoC (Philippines)
Hollandia (New Guinea)

Woendi ̂(Biak)

dt C-t s/o 77

(1) AAxscussicm made at the Manila Conference.
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Assignment of R.A.A.F. Aircraft to Minelaying (April 1943)

After submarines had been minelaying about five months, American marine and

In March 19^4-3 > Avengers (1) laidnaval aircraft had been pressed into service.

General MacArthurmines in the Buin-Tonolei area in southern Bougainville,,

unable to spare bombers for mine layingl»j the re fore, to meet naval requirements.

The R.A.A.P. was to receive

was

Australian Catalinas were offered for this work,

its general directives for minelaying from the Allied Naval Commander, through the

Selection of targets and scale of operations were left to

the discretion of R.A.A.P. Command, who, naturally, collaborated intimately with

(2)A.A.P.S.W.P.A.0, G• j

their Naval opposite numbers.

The Catalina Flying Boat

AlthoughThe history of the minelaying Catalina is of great interest,

possessing several innate virtues, such as a wide radius of action, its full claim

Catalinas were used for all miningto recognition was only apparent later,

operations by R.A.A.P, and were the only flying boats used for mining in any

These consisted at first of the PBY-5, followed later (as theytheatre of war.

Although the 2B series were fittedbecame available) by the PB-2B1 and PB—2B2,

with the latest radar and radio equipment, in range euid load they had no advantage

The original choice of the PBY“5 'was based on the fact that,over the PBY-5,

(3) in terms of range and load made it very suitable

Throughout the campaign, Catalina

/performance

although slow, its performance

in the Pacific theatres and climates.

(l) Of Air Command Solomons (C(M-AI 0, who directed occasional mining up to May
192^2^. from Guadalcanal and Munda,
(2) Allied Air Forces South West Pacific Area,
(3) Catalina performance figures; _

radius of action of 1,000 miles with a fuel load of 1,460 ImperialOver a

gallons, a mine load of 2,000 pounds was carried,
radius of 850 miles, with a fuel load of 1,330 Imperial gallons.Over a(b)

a mine load of 3,000 pounds was carried,
radius of 750 miles, with a fuel load of 1,200 Imperial gallons.Over a(c)

the mine load of 4,000 pounds was carried .
In exceptional cases, greater loads than these were carried

and on several occasions a full fuel load of 1,460 Imperial gallons,
together with a mine load of 4,240 pounds was carried for a distance

This involved being airborne with an all-up weight ofof 950 miles,

36,500 pounds.
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No major maintenance difficulties were experiencedperformance was outstanding.

and the flying boats proved capable of sustained operations.

Plights to the target were invariably carried out at an altitude of below

On the return journey, the altitude

flown varied up to 10,000 feet (depending on weather conditions), at an air speed

Discussion of the tactics employed is deferred to an

Appendix to this narrative (No. ) which presents  a comparative record of tactics

1,000 feet at an air speed of 95 knots.

of about 105 knots.

employed by the aircraft of the various commands engaged in mining from India,

Ceylon and Australia. There was no formula of universal application. Much

depended on aircraft approach, target, weather conditions suid depth of lay setting

and water.

The Catalina proved very manoeuvrable and silent in its appixjach, so lending

itself to the philosophy of precision in laying professed in the R.A.A.F.

addition, it was fitted with torpedo racks, and was thus the only long range

In

aircraft available throughout the Pacific campaigns which was capable of carrying

U.S, Mark XIII-I and British A Mark IV mines. An additional advantage in the use

of flying boats rather than land-based aircraft was that Cateilinas proved to be

able to operate from forward areas shortly after initial landings and before

suitable air strips had been prepared. On several occasions, they operated from

bases without any facilities and at these bases no moorings were used; the

(1)
Catalinas were refuelled and rearmed with the aid of amphibious landing craft.

Personnel and Planning

There were in the R.A.A.P, a number of officers who had served in Coastal

c

Command in Britain and had been impressed by the results of mining can5>aigns

:=Minelayjbng"^ftad- proved- a -

r&^forB^of.*iat;:tack- against sea ̂ oamunicatibi^v

BhApsLwas only part of- the

i-Beluded-'-eleBure -ef -hebybeugBy dieloj>.atioB of aoa eoHununi-

e^idhs and divbrsion of-enemy foiroos to mine-sweeping and other

against shipping off the coasts of Prance and Norway.

aleroody been roaliood'

■s*

(l) All details of such topics as performance, forces, target selection, losses,
tactics etc. are drawn from a report dated 1 Sept. k5 by H.Q. R.A.A.F. Command,
A.A.P.S.W.P.A, reproduced in the U.S.S.B.S. Naval Analysis Div. report
'The Offensive Mine Laying Campaign against Japan' (A.H.B. II P.^8lA),
amplified by information given in the official Australian history
'Air War against Japan*.

/ In
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i:n the islanag -Nwg^-of Australi^y -there-we-r^a nmifl?er of enemyheld harbotti

Tblockadtng by mine with the object bf reducing the overall enemy tp^iwo

1^1

availabiV^

The plahning of minefields Headquarters by

two Mine Warfai^' pfficers, one a specialist observer of the Rojf'al, Australian Navy

>and the other a specialist 'in mines maintenance of the U.S/^aVy.

wab carried out at R.A.A.F. Commai

Within the

:k

broad directives, the of R.A.A.F. Command was itprested with almost complete

and rarely overruled autonomy,

of forces available.

He determined the >nthly targets and the weight

The MineNfarfare Officere/charted the minefields and fixed

datum point from consolidated intelligence rf?po,rts.
bases, 'Hj^iefed and interrogated aircrewsxand stood by.

They moved to the squadron

\

/
Mines '\ /■'

During the campaign, six marf^ of U.S. ai^Njhre
CliL assembly to inc^ase effectiveness,

but in September 1943 the

e marks of British mines were

At the

/

used, all susceptible to men

commencement, the only mines available were American^
(3) / /

b
(4)

ecame available.first British mines In January 1944» X
was first used and.in April 1944 the first U.S. acoustic mihes

Jxme 1944, new^.S. mines

magnetic acjabstic assembly mines

ved which considerably extended the scope of operations, cabebl^\as it

later British model
)

were laid. In
(6)

and in August 1944 the first British coBibinatiqji

were laid. In October 1944* ahpthW'new U.S.
(7)

(8)
mine

operating in depths of up to 30 fathoms.
(9)

was Finally, in May 1945» the\nto
( 10)

a-A»pgoveA by-the latest U.S

The policy was always to lay’approximately equal qxiantities of British and

U.S. mines in every field, so as to complicate sweeping,

difficulties led to a chronic shortage of British mines,

for the predominance of U.S. mines laid over British - 1,868 as against 654.

and British models..-

In practice, transpo

Hence lies the reaso

O

rt

n

f

these, 71*4^ were the standard 1,000 pound size,  % the 1,500 pound size and ^^‘6%
the 2,000 pound size.

1) See-Appendix-f-or mine statistical analyses.
-2) Mark XII-I and XIII-0.

■3f Marks I Fh-
4) A MarkriT.
5) - 4Cark XIII 5«
6)- Mark 3«VI-5.

Mark A --1—- IV-of Sreup.
8)- Mark- XXV-^f
■99—Mctfk SCiCVI«I^fl.-A- MBapriTH..

409—Roforonoo be Appendix 23.
447/)lst phase:

2nd phase:
3rd phase:
4th Phase: January-Jriy 1945.

1943.
January-August 1944.
September-December 19M»-.

/ The
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(1)
The four Phases of OperationsC

The first phase covers theOperations fall into four natural phases,

experimental year of 1943* Most of those operations fell in the eastern sector.

but a tentative start was made in July on targets in the Dutch East Indies,

second phase cover the period January - A^lgust 1944* in which latter month part-

Here the trend westwards of the target system with concentra

tion on Ballcpapan in Borneo and the use of mining as a strategic diversion for

The third phase carries

The

time mining ended.

remote amphibious landings are seen as special feat\ires.

the record from September to the eni of 1944.

by No. 76 Wing of its three squadrons and one of great mobility,

set up at Morotai soon after its capture ani mining is carried out in aid of the

Mindoro (Philippine landings),

speed up their efforts to get back eveiything possible from the Outer Zone before

It is a period of full employment

A new base Is

Java enters fiiroly into the picture as the Japanese

their life lines are cut. The first seven months of 1945 form the fourth and last

phase. While mining extends to the sea of Japan and the China coast, in the West

the great port of Surabaya and the routes through the. Strait of Sumatra to
7

Singapore^ which are held on to by the Japanese with great determination^become the
sole targets.

PHASE I OPERATIONS

mi

Decision to mine Kavieng

On 9 Apl. 43 Ceneral MacArthur's headquarters approved A.V.M. Bostock's plan
(2)

for planting mines in the vicinity of Kavieng It was believedin New Ireland.

that the Japanese were bent on developing the anchorage there and the intention was

to mine it before the defence construction gained momentum. Kavieng was of great

importance to the enemy as a major supply base from which supplies were carried

down to Rabaul and as a haven for damaged naval vessels while undergoing temporary

repairs.

Although this operation fell outside the orbit of S.E. Asia, it is necessary

to consider it in the Jlght of subsequent mining.
Catalinas, the results bore of necessity on all future aerial mining in the Eastern

As the first effort by

(1)

(2) 02° 40*S., 150° 41’E.

/ Hemisphere
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Hemisphere and policy would take shape on the findings,

mines in Silver Sound on the night of 22/23 Apl. 43 and 16 mines in the Ysabel

Passage on the night of 24/25 April.

The plan was to plant

R.A.A.F, Commani ordered N.E. Area to c

 18

arry

out the operation, with the objects, first, of inflicting casualties on ships
k.

entering Silver Sound; secondly, of densring the enemy the use of the Sound as a

fleet anchorage or base, thus forcing him to use unprotected anchorages exposed to

submarine attack or, alternatively, to hinder his effort by the enforced diversion

of men, equipment and ships to minesweeping. The journey from the air base at

Calms to the refuelling base at Milne Bay and thence to Silver Sound meant about

10 hours flying, much of it at night over enemy territory.
(1)

at Port Moresby on the return journey.

First three jays at Kavieng (22/25 and 24/25 Apl. and 3 May 43)

Loading and briefing at Cairns (Queensland), the base of Nos. 11 and 20

Squadrons was supervised by a team of four mine warfare specialists,

operation was earned out in full moonlight and all precautions taken to avoid

On the way to Silver Sound, the eight aircraft, carrying two mines each

had to fly through the dense rain clouds of two storms and at the target

silhouetted in the moonlight.

They were to refuel

The

collision.

were

The first aircraft, unobserved, touched water on the run-in without harm.

The second was followed closely by gunfire,

flashing signals and damaged.

The third was fired on by a ship

By the time the last Catalina crew was ready to lay,

the local defences were very accurate for range and height and the mines were

dropped a little off position, but in good water.

The second lay was made two nights later,

front was traversed.

The weather was better, only one

There would have been no local opposition if one of the

eight aircraft gunners had not himself fired on a light anti-aircraft position on

The 16 mines were well planted in an approach to Silver Sound,

through Byron Strait and Ysabel Passage,

Enang Island.

(1) All operational details throughout are taken from the Australian official
war history. The command documents are not in the U.K. and there are no
copies available.

/ On
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On 27 April, an attempt to reinforce the Silver Sound proved abortive in the

On 3 May 45» a moonless night presented no difficulties

to the captains of three Catalinas, who found their datum points and laid off

Prom their reports, the decision was arrived at that it would

be better henceforth to drop mines without the aid of the moon, because fighter

interception would be less likely and it was difficult in the absence of moonlight

to see the Catalina below 5OO feet.

face of very bad weather.

Kavieng as planned.

22 Nov. 43 was the dateThe Kavieng minefields were reinforced in November,

Between 22 Apl, and 22 Nov. 43» 104 minesof the last lay there by the R.A.A.F,

were successfully laid, although the R.A.A.P. history does not give details of all

47 of the 50 sorties were successful.
(

operations.
1)

Lc. Japanese Evidence on Results of Kavieng Lays

Japanese naval officers testified later that these mines interfered with their

They differed on the dates mining was first observed. One saidmilitary plans.

There were no sweepers present in July;

Ships were forced to anchor outside of

they had toJuly, another August 1943*

be transferred from the Shortland Islands,

Sinkings occurred fromthe regular harbour, so hindering logistical support.

September 1943 Tintil January 1944, when the harbour was no longer in regular use.

After mine lays, ships had to be run direct from Truk to Rabaul, where they then

came under air attack. One witness said that one survey ship and five large cargo

vessels were sunk and several ships damaged.
(2)

The following losses at Kavieng have been confirmed.

2,663 tons
2,000 tons (survey ship)
2,455 tons

16. 9.43 Seikai Maru
4.11.43 Tsukushi

4,11,43 Ryuisah Maru

•/

1943 lays in the Celebes eastward

If Rabaul (New Ouinea) and Silver Sound at Kavieng could be neutralised by

bombing and mining, the Admiralty Islands would provide, it was argued, the only

suitable deep water anchorage for the Japanese Fleet south of Truk,

over five nights was therefore carried at the end of May in Seeadler Harbour and

the adjacent Lorengau anchorage.

An operation

3

(1) Interrogation Reports quoted in the U.S.S.H.S. report on minelaying
(a.H.B. IIP^8l/4).

(2) Refejito Appenxix 26.

A

/ Prom
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PiMm June to August, activities were extended to such targets as Babo, Sorong,

Sekar Bay and Manokwari in New Guinea, Ceser and Boela on Ceram Island and a variety

of ports and fairways in the Celebes.

The landing in the Solomons in June, at Vella Lavella in August, in the Huon

Gulf ports in New Guinea in September, in Bougainville in November and in New

Britain in December 1943 affected operations, called for changes in target pattern

The squadrons were bombingand offered new anchorages providing longer range.

for lengthy periods.

The only lays thoughtIn the last quarter of 1943» the weather depreciated,

worthy of mention by the R.A.A.P. official historians were the reinforcement of

the fields at Kavieng, Ceram, Kendari (Celebes) and Waingapu Roads (Stimbo). It

must be borne in mind in considering the patchy pattern of 1943 operations that

minelaying was only one of the squadrons* varied activities,

example, Catalinas bound with mines for Kau Bay (Halmahera Island) were ordered

In December, for

back for a 10 day bombing strike on Kavieng.

From the Celebes eastward, therefore, the minelaying record is one of

opportunities snatched between bombing for intermittent, well-intended and some

times telling operations over an area much too vast to throw up any specie^.

conclusions. Nevertheless, experience and confidence wei^ acquired and the enemy

kept guessing and no doubt greatly inconvenienced. The line must be drawn at this

point and attention directed towards the area which is the main theme of this

record.

(1)
Surabaya

The harbour of Surabaya, at the eastern end of the northern coast of Java, is

covered by the island of Madura like a long protective wall. Its defences against

attack by sea are seen to be sound. Likewise, few Allied aircraft had ventured

anywhere near it, for it was out of range to the best aircraft in S.E. Asia and

Darwin was not yet considered safe enough for a permanent air base,

held Surabaya as a vital strategic base all throxigh their early occupation of it

until the end of the war.

The Japane

There are few parallels to the tenacity with which t

se

hey

fought to keep it in action and the sea route leading from it open.

(1) 07° 20*S. 113° OO'E.

/ There
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There were good reasons for the enemy's high regard for Surabaya, It had

a

large naval dockyards; it was highly developed commercial port and the main supply
/

and convoy assembly point for troopships moving to military garrisons in islands

It had a vital role in the distribution of fuel, one of

The Branch Fuel Depot there, like its opposite numbers at

Batavia and Palembang, was answerable direct to the 20th Field Air Supply Depot at

Singapore, a unit of the Southern Military Fuel Board,

tion of anti-aircraft artillery,

harboxir and bottle up shipping.

Since the campaign against the Dutch East Indies had begun in July, the Celebes and

Ceram had been the best the Catalinas could do.

closer to Australia,

Java's natural riches.

It had a heavy concentra-

Mining the entrance roads might close the

Surabaya was nearly 1,300 miles from Darwin,

New means were to be found of

reaching cut to Surabaya, of whose defences little was yet known.

Lays at Surabaya (August 1943)

On 25 Aug. 43» four Catalinas drawn from Nos. 11 and 20 Squadrons left Cairns.

They mined Surabaya on the night of 26/27 August,

It was the first visit by minelajring aircraft,

then retximed to the U.S.S, Preston (of the Seventh Fleet) at Heron Haven,

No anti-aircraft fire was

experienced. The four Catalinas

refuelled, continued to Darwin, reloaded mines and proceeded again to lay at

Surabaya. Again there was no opposition fire at Surabaya itself:

picked up and fired on by a camp on Madura Island, but not with any fatal results,

Japanese evidence after the war referred only to the results of 192+4 and 1945

With our knowledge of the continuous pattern of replenishment needed for

they were

mining.

success, it is hardly to be expected that these solitary, small lays could in any

sense achieve lasting results. They were not followed up for another eight months

in the following May, owing to the pressure of bombing, mining and i^connaissance

commitments elsewhere.

/ PHASE 2
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3X/PHASE 2 OPERATIONS

JANUARY - AUGUST 19UU

j The Oil Port of Balikpapan
•  » »

The Japanese Navy ran its fields at Tarakan and Sanga Sanga in Eastern Borneo

r-/. <■

This sotirce,and its refinery at Balikpapan as an entirely independent project.

althovigh productive, was inadequate and consequently the Navy was placed in the

undignified position of supplicant before the Army for the bulk of its oil supplies.

The movement of oil was effected through a joint pool of Array, Navy and civilian

tankers. Army control of the bulk of the oil and the Navy control of transport

formed a bargaining bases between the two services which enabled them to co-operate

"But for this fortmate state of affairs". Rear Admiralto mutual advantage.

As\ik;ara, Chief of Staff of the Third Southern Expeditionary Fleet, observed to a

U.S. Oil and Chemical Division interrogator, "the Army would have imdoubtedly left

the Navy v/ithout oil".

Special features of Balikpapan were the Pandansari refinery (for the distil-
(2) and the Edeleanu plants.(3)lation of aviation gasoline), the cracking units

1943 figures put the crude oil production of Sanga Sanga at 5,065,000 barrels, of

Tarakan at 3,150,000 barrels and of the refinery at Balikpapan at 7,128,000 barrels.

General Kenney adjudged the Netherlands East Indies oil installations to be the

finest and most decisive set of targets for bombing anywhere in the v/orld; and he

proceeded to affirm that mining could create a situation of which bombers could take

advantage when suitable bases and aircraft became available. Up to now, apart from

a few 380th Bombardment Group strikes on Balikpapan and Surabaya during the late

summer of 1943> Japanese had enjoyed uninterruped use of the refineries,

after those few 1943 Isy®) Kenney noted that v/ithin two weeks the Japanese were

short of aviation fuel at all of their fields from Ambon to 7/ewak (New Guinea)

It will be appreciated that in the Air Forces South

West Pacific Area there was an musually high degree of military sensibility

reigning and an imaginative use of intelligence.

Ev

and even at Palau and Truk.

(4)

en

/First Mining ...

(1) Borneo, position 01°20'S. 116°50'E.
(2) A central plant for the area upon which all the refineries depended for petrol
refining.
(3) For the production of sulphuric acid for the solvent treatment of
petrol.
(4) Official Australian Air History. Vol.II: The A.A.F. in World War II. Vol.V. p.36

SECRET
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First Mining Raids on Balikpapaii (February 1944)
fSM’

Balikpapan was at extreme range and an advanced staging base had to be set

up at Cygnet Bay, near Derby in Western Australia by mine warfare staff of R.A.A.P,

cf'iCcse V,.,
Command auid the Seventh U.S. Fleet. Cygnet Bay was^»i*c®«d because it was pro

tected from surprise air attack by the R.A.A.P, radar station at Cape Leveque,

and because fighter cover could be provided from the airstrip at Derby some 60

miles away.

On 14 Peb.44, a detachment of Boomer^angs (2) arrived at Derby and began
patrols over Cygnet Bay on the 19th, dn which day U.S.S. Preston arrived and set

up moorings for the Catalinas.

Balikpapan harbour and the channel approach.

On 22 Peb.2f4, six Catalinas laid mines in

Some 18 searchlights were operating

at the port, but none gave any trouble^presumably because all aircraft flew at

between 200 and 300 feet. On the r^eturn flight, interception by two Rufes

developed, but they were novices and the Catalinas returned safely, escorted in

daylight by Beaufighters from Darwin.

On 25 Peb.i44, five Catalinas laid mines outside the harbour at Balikpapan,

and, after refuelling at Cygnet Bay, returned to Darwin,

against the oil port were 11^ each with a 2000 pound mineload over 945 fl»£\iles
to the target,

aircraft returned with less than 100 gallons of fuel left,

however, that this narrow margin of fuel amounted to an undue hazard,

noteworthy accomplishment demonstrated the reliable performance of the Catali-

when handled by experienced crews.

Results of one Year's Mining (April 1944)

Looking back in April 1944 on the year since minelaying operations began.

The total sorties

• »

On the second mission, head winds were encountered and all

It was not thought.

The

ina

there were signs that the campaign was having an appreciable effect

Japanese war economy. This belief was confirmed after the war by t

on the

he evidence

of the Chief of Staff of the Second Expeditionary Force. which was responsible

/for

(l) Official Australian Air History Vol.II,
(2) No, 85 Squadron,
(3) No. 31 Squadron.
(4) Rear-Adml, Matsuzaki, at Surabaya.
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He stated thatfor mine countermeasures in the Borneo, Celebes and Java area.

by the end of 1943 mines had become a matter for serious concern. A radar warn

ing net and a system of watchers were established. Night fighters were used, but

proved ineffective.

Prom the beginning of 1944, mining, he continued, had a considerable effect

on the exploitation of the resources of the Netherlands East Indies. Not only

did the mines destroy ships and cargoes, but convoys were delayed and unloading

areas were jammed at Balikpapan and Surabaya pending sweeping operations. The

destruction of tankers and the delay in oil shipments were particularly serious.

Not only were they affected by shipping losses and dislocation of communica

tions^ but forced to waste manpower,

countermeasures involving the use of 1,500 men and 30 ships, losses were heavy.

Matsuzaki estimated that about of all vessels over 1,000 tons which sailed

into the Balikpapan-Suraba;^area were sunk or damaged by mines,

ships were salvaged only to be sunk again,

Catalina-laid mines forced closing (for various periods) of Surabaya, Kau Bay,

Balikpaph, Kaimana, Babo, Kendari, Pomelaa and Makassar,

Minelaying effort by the three part-time squadroiij* only equalled the full

time employment of about one-half of a squadron. The R.A.A,F, historian affirms

that to achieve the same results by bombardment on land would have required the

In the Netherlands East Indies, in spite of

In many csises.

In addition, he said, to Kavieng,

(1)

Although it would be difficult to checkeffort of several squadrons of bombers.

this claim, it is probaly true in the main.

Lays in Support of Hollandia and Aitape Landings (April 1944)

After lays in New Guinea in March^the minelaying forces were strengthened by

No. 45the arrival in Darwin of No. 43 Squadron, assigned exclusively to mining,
/te S.t :

becomes from that point the unit to watch for lays in cag^d3rd Asia orbit, as it
A

/was

(l) A report by the Operational Research Section at R.A.A.P. Command claimed
that to 5 May 44 a total of 8 ships had been sunk and 12 damaged by the mines.
The report's assumption of a total shipping loss for the first year of mining of at
least 20,000 tons was not borne out by the U.S, Joint Army-Navy Assessment
Committee, which credited the R.A.A.P, with about 10,000 tons; the U.S, Committee's
figures, however, excluded vessels of less than 500 tons, A discrepancy between
the two set of figures came up again at the end of the war in the final balance
sheet and will be referred to.

war

unlikely ever to be arrived at,
figures, all things considered.

It must be recalled that owing to the usage of

and the Japanese destruction of many port records, any exact statement is
The figures to work on are the best available

SECRET
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■mas allocated mining ilest of the 130th meridian, leaving all areas East of it

to Nos, 11 and 20 mhen they could spare the aircraft.

The Allied landings at Hollandia in Nem Gruinea mas of great importance in

MacArthur’s s trategy and many diversions mere planned in aid of them,

carrier attack from Trincomalee on Sabang (Operation "Cockpit”) mas one of these

The

(1) designed to hold domn enemy air and surface forces in the Singaporediversions

area.

Another interesting supporting diversion mas et^series of lays by R.A,A.P,

Catalinas before and during the Hollandia - Aitape operations,

prepared the ground, Catalinas of the three squadrons laid mines at Woleai Atoll

(Carolines), Balikpapan, and at Manokmari, Kaimana Bay and Sorong (all thi^e in

Nem Gruinea) in efforts to close enemy harbours to shipping at the critical juncture.

■7

While bombers

To No, 43 ’Was assigned^ as its first difficult task, the mining of Balikpapan

It mas to reinforce the fields laid in February on 20 April, that isharbour

to say D-2 Hollandia,
A

Complex arrangements mere made. The crems mere inexperienced in mining

The American seaplane tender Childs laid tem.poraryand the task mas dangerous.

moorings in^jEHR Sound in Western Australia, the advanced Catalina base,Boomerang

from Western Area gave protection and Beaufighters covered them duringfighters

the daylight part of the homemard flight.

Six Catalinas mere airborne from^ampi on the afternoon of 21 Apl,44o
Balikpapan they ran into unexpectedly heavy fire from vessels in the harbour.

Over

This receptionOne aircraft crashed in flames, another mas holed in the cockpit.

spoiled the operation and it mas thought a failureJ numbers of mines mere laid

in the mrong places and the damaged aircraft had to be beached at Yampi to save

it from sinking^.
When the flying boats returned to Balikpapan on 24 and 27 April, they laid

InThere mas, strangely enough, only slight fire from the harbour.correctly,

spite of the bad luck on the first mission, the total results mere satisfactory.

Shipping mas disrupted, the harbour closed from 20-29 April (just the period
? 3(2)hoped for) and a delayed action mine sank the destroyer Amagiri^ on

Details mill be given in the next chapter.
1,950 tons.

l^tUck
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Attack on Surabaya renevied (May 19MfI

On 17 M«y 44, the day before the amphibious landing on Wakde Island, units

of the British Eastern Fleet, supported by U.S. Seventh Fleet units, made a

Surabay^^^^^ still a very important strategic target.
The situation and prepara-

concerted carrier attack on

The R.A.A.P, and a U.S. bomber group also took part,

tions^followed by an account of the Catalinas» return to Surabaya^will now be
recorded.

There had been no aerial reconnaissance from Australia of this long range

known of the anti-aircraft and searchlighf^efences.

Liberators arrived the

The
target and nothing was

carrier-borne aircraft attack took place early on 1? May.

The Catalinas could, there-

the alert when their turn came on 20/21

same night and added to the fires and destruction,

fore, expect the air defences to be on

May to lay mines there,

could not reopen the laying uixaided.

The R.A.A.F. must have realised that No, 43 Squadron

Nos. 11 and 20 were detailed to top up

The decision w as,
Aof their missions in August 1943.an area sown on one

as it turned out.

On the night 20/21 May, six Catalinas from Yampi Sound arrived over Surabaya

Two aircraftand were met by a heavy barrage of fire^^wa all calibres,
>

withdrew and laid their mines successfully from a safer datum point, although one

When 150 miles back from the target, itof them had both petrol tanks holed,

signalled that it was losing petrol fast and would make a forced landing on the

No further word was heard from it.north coast of Lombok.

Ic The Pagards of Catalina Minelaving

were sent to reinforce theOn the night of 24/25 May, six more Catalinas

The record suggests that their presence was unob-

Aocording to a Seventh Fleet

fields in Surabaya Channel,

but one had a near-disastrous accident.served:

report of the operation:-

"The port engine of one aircraft stopped during the 25 second run

The starboard engine faltered under the increasedfrom datum at 200 feet,

load and the stalling aircraft dropped to 72 feet altitude with the port

/wing

(1) The account of the combined attack (apart from the mining) will be found
in the next chapter.
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The starboard engine packed up a split second before the

expected crash and altitude was gained with the port engine firing about

The port mine was dropped during the crisis, '

captain circled overland, drove his crippled craft out on a second run and

The port engine lost

Cuns, ammunition,

bunks, the radar and most of the radio equipment, the auxiliary power unit

and everything else that was movable, except the rubber boats, were jettisoned.

The ensuing eight hours homeward flight was made with one engine,"

Many Gatalinas assigned to minelaying became unserviceable at Yampi due to

wing down.

a quarter of the time. The

laid his starboard mine near the planned position,

oil at a rate which rendered it useless in about two hours.

the lack of facilities there, and also to the fact that No, 43 Squadron had not

yet moved its full equipment from Karumba to Darwin, Between l6 and 27 May 44,

six of the sixteen aircraft assigned to missions were operationally unserviceable*

I ,c Renews^ a»d Attack on Suraba;^ (July 1944)
A lull in mining ensued in the western area, although visits to Balikpapan

and others to Kau Bay, P-alan^and Pomelaa were found expedient,

17 July that the Catalinas returned to Surabajgi^to mine the East and lest channels.

Operations were again conducted from Yampi Sound, now^airengthed  with a light-weight
air warning set mounted under canvas at the simomit of the highest point on Cockatoo

The normal air/sea

rescue services operated and in an emergency that arose an American submarine^

Beaufighters and a Catalina co-operated.

The fields at Surabaya were replenished on 17 and 21 July by small formations.

There was no opposition.

It was not until

Island, A Beaufighter covered Yampi base from dawy^to dusk.

The fields might now be left to mature as the mines

became ripe and perhaps the gap of two months before the next lay there may not

be thoughfexcessive.

Another forward anchorage was set up on Wundi Island (off Biak Island) for
u -ft, i

There^No^ 20 Squadron^ based on the seaplane
Vv

The aircraft staged tc.^^SiB. through Milne Bay and Port

operatims in the eastern sector.

tender U.S.S. Wright.

Moresby,
/MinelayingliUn

.0'
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(1)

An excellent example of the use of aircraft mining with the object of denying

Lc, Minelaving at the Tin Port of Fomelaa

basic s trategic material to the enemy was the series of lays at Kolaka - Pomelaa in

It had been first mined on 26 Sept*if3«(2)the Celebes, It was always an

important strategic target for both long range bombers and minelayers^ i* iwati the

it.main Japanese source of nickel.

•—r This nickel source was first worked in 1937. Until the outbreak of the war,

the entire out put of the treatment plant had been shipped to Krupps in Germany.

Later, the Japanese became the sole customers of the concessionaires,
Joe cco

estimated that in 1944 the enemy could produc^ y?QO tons of nickel ore, which

would yield 4»000 tons of nickel yearly, representing 67% of his total needs.

The August lays, although small and only partially successful owing to bad

weather and local opposition, were at any rate realistic,

acoustic assemblies for the mine proved that the R.A.A.P. and Seventh Fleet were

conscious of the gradual transfer to wooden vessels enforced on the Japanese by over

all minelaying.

It was

The choice of magnetic

Ic. (2)Aircraft Losses
•3

Against the unsubstantiated claim of 25 ships sunk or damaged in 1944 in the

Netherlands East Indies must be set the loss of six Catalinas and four crews:

/the
/to i Lr» Hf J,r ■tMinelaving Operations (l943-1945T(A) R.A.A.F. Catalina Losses on

Date Location Remarks

2. 9.43 Sorong Missing, Believed crashed into mountain.

Shot down by enemy A/A, Seen to crash.

Missing, Believed shot down by enemy A/A,

Holes in both petrol tanks by A/A fire.
Remained airborne for about 2 hours. Believed
lost in attempting to ditch.

Shot down by A/A.

Severely damaged by A/A fire. Airborne for
about 1 hour and then ditched.

Missing, Believed crashed into mountain.

Seen to crash in flames.

Crew rescued.

20, 4,44 Balikpapan

28, 4.44 Manokwari

20, 5.44 Surabaya

14,10.44 Makassar

23.10,44 Makassar

14.12,44 Manila

27. 1.45 Laut Stre.it Missing, Believed due to bad weather.

Missing. Believed due to bad weather7, 3.45 Mako

In addition to the 9 aircraft listed above, 2 were forced to ditch en
route to their target due to engine failure,
rescued.

The crews of both were

Source; R.A.A.F, Command Report in U.S.S.B.S, Report on Minelaying
(A.H.B. II P.2/81/4 P.ll6).
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the grand total for the -war was only eleven aircraft.

Before proceeding to the intensified operations of the third phase, it will

In a totalbe opportune to consider briefly the cost of the mining operations,

of 1,150 successful mining sorties from April 1943 to July 1945” the loss of nine

Oatalinas actually operating the target area must be considered very satis-

It represents one aircraft lost in every 126 sorties; amounting tofactory. a

percentage loss of only 0,8. Of these losses, as reference to the footnote will

confirm, only four are known to be as a result of direct enemy oppposition and

the remaining five were missing through causes unknown. In one of the nine cases

the complete aircrew was rescued and returned to squadron.

J>HiqSt' 5
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PHASE 3 QEERATIQNS

SEPTEivlBER-DECEMBER

J (September 19vAC. Reorganisation for Expansion
—■ ^

Since 1944 opened, the Allies had landed in the Marshall Islands, Eni^^atok

Atoll (Admiralty Islands) and at Hollandia and other key points in New Guinea ^
and were about to launch an attack on Morotai Island and,later, Mindoro in the

'  A
Philippines, Coupled with the havoc caused to enemy shipping since the early year

by Past Carrier Force, and its neutralisation of such key naval bases as 5^ik and

!fiie forward Allied movement rendered thenaval victories in the Philippine Ses^

Japanese lines of Communication increasingly attenuated; the whole strategic

pattern was rapidly changing and the Inner and Outer Zones in danger of being

separated.

It was considered essential that the minelaying air forces should now be in
St

a position to make a much larger contribution to operations,.that full advantage
A

might be taken of the enemy's weakening position,

augmentation of their forces and efforts,

ment in September of Nos, 20 , 42 and 43 Squadrons solely to minelaying.

Wing, then at Cairns^moved to Darwin in September and by October was fully estab

lished at Doctor's Gully, (1) The Wing took over control of the three squadrons.

Each of them was capable of 830 hours operational flying a month, and as each mine-

involved an average of less than 24 hours flying, the three

squadrons would be capable of carrying out 100 sorties a month, compared with 20 a

month in the first six months of operations.

No, 42 Squadron assembled at Darwin and was at a new Catalina base on Melville

Results had justified an

This was brough about by the aussign-

No. 76

(2)laying sortie

Bay in September, where it was joined later that month by No, 20 Squadron, who had

No, 11 Squadron was transferred from minelaying

It also acted as a reservoir for trained Catalina crews.

to effect a very makeshift start.

to anti-submarine work.

(1) C.O. W.G, Burrage, D.P.C,

(2) Including operational travel time.

V $0
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J.c. Rise and Fall of Japanese Convoy in 1944
One of the fa^ctors most clearly reflecting the increasing effectiveness of

Allied air and naval maritime operations in the orhit of the South East Asia and

South West Pacific Area Commands was the course of the "belated Japanese convoy

Against the ctirve of its rise and fall, these Allied operations may "be

set with advantage, even if a precise measure of their effect on it may not "be

In considering the brilliant development of American naval strategy

from mid*1944 onwards, it is possible to overlook the insidious impact of mining,

at scores of points where enemy shipping passed, on the whole Japanese sea communi

cations between Inner and Outer Zones and between sources of jirimaxy materials and

the armies, fleets and industries dependent on them.

system.

attainable.

The first regular long range convoys were instituted ©n the Singapore run

early in 1943*

duced and was fairly launched by January 1944*

escort vessels.

Prom November 1943 general convoy system was gradually intro-

At first, there were insufficient

The position was eased as routes were con^ricted by Allied

Nevertheless, losses contained to rise,

to over 350>000 tons and rose to over tons in February,

submarines were switched to the Central Pacific in the next two months, losses

dropped,

carriers changed from naval support to freelance raiding,

quate to cover the total losses of more than 3,750,000 tons in 1944*

Difficulties in protecting convoys in the open sea drove them to coast

The convoy system reached its peak in mid-August 1944 (the end of the

In May 1944} the Suraba^Ambon (Ceram Island)
route was abandoned owing to the threat of land-based air attack from Biak.

June 1944} the Balikpapan - Manila route was abandoned owing to the submarine

threat in the Sulu and Celebes seas. In August 1944} the Balikpapan - Palau^range

route was abandoned owing to expectation of an attack on Palau.

In October 1944} the Singapore - Belawan Deli route was abandoned owing

largely to the activities of submarines in the Malacca Strait and the shortage of

tankers. In November 1944} the routes from Singapore to SurabayAond Balikpapan

were abandoned ©wing largely to air attack from Morotax which had been established

on 25 October: but the minelaying aircraft could claim a share in both these

changes:

advances. In January 1944} they totalle

The situation remained fairly stable until September 1944^when U.S.
Construction was inade-

crawling.

second phase of R.A.A.P. mining).

In

/The

d

When Allied

(l) The geographical plan of the Japanese convoy route system may he studied on
a chart (Plan I3) in the Admiralty Staff History C.B.5303(5). This gives the
order in which the routes were abandoned, (as most of them were). Appendix
26 to this present volume gives a list of those routes abandoned, with date of,
and reason for, abandonment, as well as a list of routes in the areas reviewed

in this narrative which never were abandoned. The Admiralty Staff History
C.B.3303(5) gives a good record of the Japanese Escort Command’s development.

SECRET
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The routes from Surabaya to Kendari (Celebes), Singapore - Surabaya and

and on the route Palembang - Singapore,

The above evidence is based on both

Singapore - Saigon were never abandoned;

sailings were only occasionally interrupted.

Japanese and Allied evidence. In the light of present knowledge, the cxamulative

delays imposed by mining should be included as an underlying factor.

yeed for Care in making Generalisations

Care must be taken in generalising on these premisses. They only apply to

Furthermore,

(and this is of importance in our considerations), there was a highly organized

system of sea and inland waterway transport by wooden craft and specially con-

convoked shipping. A great deal of shipping sailed unescorted.

structed small naval transport craft which first supplemented, and then largely

replaced, the conventional transport of medim and high tonnage and steel con-

Exact information on the organization of this light supply trafficstruction.

is hard to come by. In a subsequent chapter, an attempt will be made t© clarify

the system.

When the third phase of mining by the R.A.A.P. began in September 1944,

(1)
therefore, the main s»ea routes from Balikpapan and liri

Surabaya in Java to Singapore were still open.

Renewed Attacks on Surabaya and Approaches (September-govember 1944)

In spite of frequent mining at Surabaya, the port was still active.

in Borneo and from

i•C

The

attack on it was renewed in September 1944. Now the Java Roads which formed its

approaches were included in the target area in the hope of wearing down the mine

clearance teams and sinking ships.

(2) Probolinggo (3)Pasaruan and Pa

On 14 Sept.44, mines were laid in the

Roads and on the nights of ll/l2(4)narukan

15/1^ October,^the east and west channels at Surabaya.
Svirabaya was swept each time the port reopened and considerable numbers of

and

merchant ships continued to use it. A Japanese officer captured after the sinking

(5)
of the destroyer Michishio on 25 Oct.44 said that in that month a signal was

received advising that the harbours of Siirabaya and Balikpapan were sewn with

/Allied

1) Miri was the port for oil shipment from Brunei.
2  07°35'S.112 55’E.
3) 07°42'S.113°13’E.

■) 67 40‘S.113 56»E.
)  Course not given - it does not figure on the claims of minglayers.

ca,use
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He heard of successful sweeping in both ports and theAllied magnetic mines.

He went onresulting decision not to re-equip vessels with degausing equipment,

to say that although some ships were lost to magnetic mines, the results of

(1) It was now seen to besweeping were usually very good and losses not severe.

necessary to continue replenishing Surabaya on each moonless period for as long as

The Australian official history does notshipping continued to use the port.

record any actual lays there for the rest of 1944, but implies that there were

By the end of the year, work seems tomonthly lays in Hovember and December,

have been advanced on a new buoyed channel along the western part of the northern

To this point, therefore.The port continued to function actively,

mining had been only partially successful, not decisive, but in November the

-V i Ki jo Api?. >1
convoy route from Singapore to Stte-ahaye, was discontinued.

r

far to give the mining units all the credit for this development.

jj, X. Renewal of Campaign against Borneo Oil Forts (September-November 1944)
Borneo was not re-entered until well on into the Spring of 1945*

entrance.

It would be goin

(2) In

g too

 late

1944, it was firmly held, although under frequent bombing, occasional mine attack

No mining seems to have been carried out there sinceand submarine blockade.

September saw the beginning of an intensified softening-up of the

The timing of this^'two-

May 1944.

enemy’s system there, in which bombers were to join.

handed launch’ is interesting.

Morotai Island, seized by the Allies on 15 Sept.44, provided a new forward

base for air minelaying operations against the Netherlands East Indies and the

In October, the seaplane tender U.S.S. Tangierarrived off Morotai

The Air H.Q. at the new

Philippines,

and provided facilities for the R.A.A.F. Catalinas.

base was established on 25 Oct.44*

that month, they flew from Darwin with their mine loads and refuelled from U.S.S.

When the Catalinas ttirned to Borneo again

Tangier .a

The attack on Balikpapan v^as opened by the Thirteenth Air Force from

(3) at a time when it v/as stillKornasoren^a new advanced base on Noemfoor Island

impossible to efficiently blockade the Netherlands East Indies. The effort was

(4)
heavy, concentrated and only partially successful in slowing down oil production;

/In

(1) Sweeping, states this prisoner, was done by small wooden minesweepers towing
sweeping equipment astern.

(2) Landings were made at Tarakan on 1 May^at Brunei on 10 Jxine and at Balikpapan
on 1 July 45»

(3) At the entrance to Geelvink Bay (N.W. New Guinea).
(4) The A.A.F. in World War II Vol.V. Chap.10 for all bomber operations by XIII
and V Air Forces.
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In five attacks on Balikpapan between 30 September and 10 October, the

Fifth and Thirteenth Air Forces put 321 Liberators over the town, dropped 433»3

tons of bombs, and in the process provided 66 Lightnings and 30 Thunderbolts on

The cost of 22 Liberators, 3 Lightnings and 6 Thimderboltslong range cover.

in the first hotly-contested attacks was thought heavy at the time. The

Japanese sensitivity to encroachment on their aviation fuel sources was very acute.

TheIntelligence recognized that the bombing had only scratched the oil targets.

Japanese could get the refineries working again in a short time and without too

large a reduction in their annual output.

Liberatori formations reported five barrage balloons at the target and

When R.A.A.F. Catalinas visited Balikpapan soonsavage fighter interception.

afterj they were very fortiuiate in that their coxirse carried them clear of the

Furthermore, tangible

evidence of their v/ork was forthcoming when two enemy ships were sunk on their

balloons and they were not intercepted by fighters.

(1) (2) and theOne of them - S.S. Kokko Maru was sunk in Balikpapanmines.

(3) (4)
one of the areas most frequentlyother S.S. Seito Maru in LoMt Strait^

in its endeavour to stem the flow of shipping from Java
(5)

mined by the R.A.A.F.

and Svunatra through the Malcassar Strait area eastward to the Fleets.

The selection of mines used in October 1944 Ib of interest, as it included

the first supplies of the U.S.XIII-5 acoustic mines, as well as British A.IV

magnetic-acoustic mines, to deal with the increasing numbers of wooden vessels.

Jx. Mining Interdiction in support of Mindoro Landings (govember-December 1944)

Striking evidence of the high opinion held in Pacific military circles of

aerial minelaying both as diversionary and interdictory manoeuvres was provided

by the plans for support of the landing on Mindoro on I5 Dec.44*

forces had already seized Leyte (Lingayen Gulf) and now needed a base for aircraft

MacArthur’s

close enough to cover a landing on Luzon and later a drive to Manila, the capital.
/With

3)

2,863 G.R.T.
In 01 17*S.,116 48»E.
2,219 g.r.t.

4) In 03 14'S.^116°13'E.
5) Between 14 Sept.44 and 23 May 45» 65 successful sorties were flown and 129
mines successfully laid in the waters of Laut Strait.
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With the Philippines in Allied hands^the Netherlands East Indies might he blockaded

and the flow of oil stopped.

While the 20 sorties flown on mining the Balahac Strait

trihution to the freezing of enemy shipping at the critical junctxire, the lays in

(1) made their con-

In viewManila Bay itself with its highly concentrated defences were more striking.

Allied air base, the operationsof the great subsequent value of Mindoro as an

deserve mention.

Manila Bay, already heavily hit by Halsey's carrier-borne aircraft, was

It was

It was imperative that, if

strongly defended and a difficult target for slow-flying Catalinas.

flanked by the defences of Corregidor and Cavite,

possible, 60 mines should be laid on the same night, eventually fixed as 14/15

Airfield construction at Leyte had been a partial failure and there was

Night-landings were prohibited. The air

Dec.44.

only accommodation for 12 Catalinas.

force landed on Leyte in two relays, one of them airborne from Wundi Island. The

U.S. naval tender thereon refuelled and serviced the aircraft. 7

from the close co-operation and timing, the plan itself was neat and

In order to protect the Catalinas from night fighters over Manila,

U.S. Liberators were to carry out diversionary attacks and one U.S. Catalina was

Apart

imaginative.

to drop 'window' to blanket enemy radar defences.

The operation was a 'must', therefore no alternative target was given.

Twenty of the twenty-three aircraft airborne on the afternoon of 14 Deo.44

receipt of a signal from the radar-jamming aircraft, laid successfully, dropping

The Japanese evidently had little warning of their approach :

so successful was the jamming that all 17 stations encountered along the route

There was little opposition.

on

50 mines in all.

iicJ-c e. i'-i-

transmitting as they drew up to Manila.

One aircraft failed to return and two others almost flew into mountains on the

•^wl Back at Leytejthey had to fly around until-shaped bay.way down into the

dawn or their fuel ran out.

There were important lays in this phase at Makassar and other important

targets in the Celebes area eastward, but space must be reserved for the areas on tbe

Some landed on the sea.

/ PHRSC ffringe of S.E. Asia Command.

(1) 28, 29 and 30 Nov.44: 60 mines laid.
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PHASE U. OPERATIONS

JANUART - JULT 1 9A.5

Lays in the Java - Celebes Zone (Januaiy-Pebruary 1945)

In January 1945, as well as ndi^ Surabaya,
Laut Strait and Makassar. Th^ operated from Darwin, refueled at West Bay and laid

mines in 18 sorties in the northern and southern entrances to Laut Strait. Between 3

the three Catalina squadrons mined

and 28 Peb.43, Gatalinas flew 67 suooessful sorties against targets at Surabaya,

Pasaruan Road, Laut Strait, Cape Selatan (Borneo) and Malasoro Bay (Celebes). Two

encouraging events followed. On 8 April, a submarine sank one coastal vessel and its

escort ifO miles off Cape Selatan and on 29 April, a large loaded German tanker 6 miles

south of Laut Strait. It may well be that the adjacent minefields forced these vessels

into deep water, where they fell to the submarine.

Diversion of Effort to South China (Pebruary-May 1945)

The Allied blockade of the Outer Zone was gradually shifting the «nphasis of

importation of Japanese essentials from the Outer to the Inner Zone. The convoy routes

through the South China Sea were being steadily constricted. Past carriers occasionally

struck heavily on the routes to Japan from Siam and Singapore. Apart from tankers and

other ships running from Singapore to Surabaya and Bilembang and along a narrow strip of

the South China Sea coast and Indo-China waters, the major part of Japanese shipping was

confined increasingly to the Yellow Sea and the Sea of Japan. The fronts were fed with

the essential basic rations by small craft, but even these supplies were sometimes

inadequate to build up reserves. The Americans, early in 1945, were fiimly established

in the Hiilippines and from air bases there now indirectly threatened all the garrisons

from Borneo to Burma.

In early March, Catalinas were called in to tighten the noose round the eneny's

supply lines by reinforcing the minefields in Formosa waters, the Pescadores, Hainan

Strait, Amoy and other ports in South China, from  a new forward base at Jinemoo in

the Hiilippines. Again a seaplane tender served as refuelling station, this time

at Lingayen Gulf, Luzon. Operations began on 3 Mar. 45* By the end of March, 169

mines had been dropped and in April another 193 were dropped. The range was extended to

take in Macao and

/In
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In mid-March 1945, the Japanese, aware of an imminent invasion in the

Formosa - Okinawa zone, discontinued convoys from Japan through the South China

Mining on the China Coast ran on until 3 May, on Mrtiich date an

R.A.A.P. mining

Sea to Singapore.

air conference held at Manila fixed new operational areas.

activities were henceforward, to be confined to areas below l8°North latitude.

Last Campaign to close the Java - Singapore Route (Januaiy-July 1945)

To the very end of the war, the Japanese stjrove, with remarkable success, to

keep open the oil, ore and rice route from Java and Sumatra to Singapore. The

Japanese General Escort Command still had 55 long range escort vessels in January

1945 and it is probable that some of these were used to get the oil and rice and

other vital oommodities up to Singapore for distribution - oil to the fighting

services and food to the suffering populations of the subject states.

The whole Singapore sea area was to be, as has already been recorded,

thoroughly mined by aircraft from India and Ceylon. The R.A.A.F. effort in 1945

to stem this traffic must now be taken into account. In that quarter, the whole

Netherlands East Indies oil complex remained to the end a high priority strategical

target.

In January 1945» the Darwin air base area was enduring the wet monsoon

As conditions worsened, successful sorties fell and jettisoning of minesseason.

Weather-bound Catalinas lay moored in West Bay, Truscott, for days, waitingrose.

Against this backgixiund, plans for the neutralisation effor the weather to clear.

Surabaya port continued, including one to block the reported new channel.

Laying began on 9 January, when 10 Gatalinas laid 20 mines, meeting light opposition

Bad weather han^jered several follow-up operations and drovefrom fire-arms.

aircrews to the end of their fuel. There were mechanical difficulties, too, and

one aircraft had to be destroyed to prevent its capture.

Pebniary aircrew reports showed the determination of the Japanese to keep

Surabaya open, providing evidence of more vigorous countermeasures, keener probing

by searchlights and dense anti-aircraft fire along the lines of the mining runs.

In the channels, small boats, sent out te mark the mine landing points, opened

/up
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Other reportsup ®n the low-flying aircraft with light calibre machine gun fire.

Pasaruan Road, Laut Strait andsuggested radar interference and night fighters.

Makassar were topped up in January,

^atalinas between 5 and 28 Peb.45 was 6? against all targets in the East Indies.

The total successful sorties flown by

This phase ended in early JuneThereafter followed the switch to China targets,

when the R.A.A.P. was allocated the areas below 18° Iforth.

Many enemy shipsJune saw the attack switched to the Banka Strait, Sumatra.

continued to sail between Singapore and Batavia. The plan was to force this

On 20 June, the first field was sown in Banka Strait by

Their reports of many small craft in the

shipping intocpen water.

five crews, who dropped eleven mines.

Strait are additional evidence of enemy maritime traffic at this late date,

lays were carried out on 23, 25, 26 and 29 June.

Further

On 10 June, they landed at* On 1 May, the Allies had landed at Tarakan.

Brunei and on 1 July at Balikpapan, thus sealing off the oil in Borneo. Catalinas

could now be waterborne in Brunei bay and carry full loads. Although the Commander,

Allied Air Forces and the Supreme Allied Commander had ordered the suspension of

all mining from 10 July, an exception was made in favour of lays in Baniia Strait.

The mining of Banka Strait was continued until 29 July 45, which was the

date of the last lay by Catalinas of the R.a.a.F. Command. Between 20 June and

29 July, a total of 41 successful sorties were flown on this task and 117 mines

successfully laid there. There were no abortive missions and no mines jettisoned

or returned. For purposes of comparative study, it is of interest to note the

eoraposition of the total mine load. Of the 117 mines laid, 18 were U.S. acoustics,

4 U.S. Mark XT/,(2) 56 U.S. Mark XAVl/XXXVI magnetics and 39 British A.A. MarkVII

(3)
magnetics.

Partial and controversial Results

In attempting a close estimate of the losses inflicted on the Japanese by

aerial mining, the author of the official R.a.a.F. history came up against all the

familiar obstacles - conflicting assessments, absence of port records and no

statistics relating to vessels of under ̂ 00 tons. There were discrepancies between

the assessments made by the Joint Army-Navy Assessment Committee and the R.a.a.F.

/The

(1) 02°45'S. 106°E.
2,000 pound magnetics for lays in deep water.
Statistics for the whole four phases in blocktotals for each target are given
at Appendix 23.

^3]
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The Goaunittee wisely made no attempt at assessing damage; they came to the

conclusion that mines laid by the R.A.A.F. Catalinas sanx nine vessels totalling

21,035 tons, all of 500 tons and over. R.a.a.P. claims at the end of the war were

23 ships sunk on their mines. The main discrepancy was traced to the fact that

10 ships claimed as sunk by the R.a.^j.F. at Surabaya were not allowed by the

Joint Assessment Committee.

The R.A.A.F. believes it possible that their figure is nearer the truth, but

concedes that the total, whatever it was, was relatively small. Set against

such major campaigns as Operation ’Starvation' their effort was small, but it was

true to say that minelaying had often been an important factor in delaying local

operations and that the effort was worthwhile.

/Results
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Results

Problem of Assessment ef Results

The results of aerial mining on such a mobile target system as enemy sea

communications will always be very difficult, if not impossible, to assess

When the mining campaign by aircraft and submarines against theprecisely.

Japanese in South East Asia and the Netherlands East Indies is in question, this

applies with special force. The reasons for this, such as the great range of

the target system from air bases, inadequate intelligence material and the

absence of many vital enemy records, have already been considered,

interrogations ®f prisoners-of-war or ex-enemy collaborators have to be treated

with reserve. Statements made are often vague, distorted by the normal process

of forgetting, unverifiable in the absence of documents or coloured by vanity or

a deliberate intention to deceive.

In spite of these difficulties, if a bold approach to the problem is made,

all the evidence is carefully sifted and the conclusions arrived at by various

■Allied agencies are studied, it will be found possible to make a number of

positive statements about the main results, while leaving more conjectural themes

For the sake of simplicity, results may be listed in two groups,

namely short-term and long-term.

Short Taerm Results

Post-war

es

(1)
unsolved.

Strategical aerial minelaying in the Outer Zone produced at different times

all the following short-term results in one or more targets.

(1) All the sources drawn on for an assessment of results have already been
quoted. They are summarised below for reference,

(a^ U.S.S.B.S. Report on Minelaying, including interrogations,(b) U.3. Naval Technical Mission Report 'Evaluation of the Effectiveness of
Allied Offensive Mining Operations

(o) Admiralty Staff History C.B.3303(5).
(d) Admiralty Minelaying History (early draft in form of an expanded war

diary).
(e) A.C.S.E.A. Report COS/22 I4 Sept.46 (qjioted in (d) but not traceable in

A.H.B. Archives.
U.S.S.B.S. Report on 'Oil in Japan's War'.
U.S.b.B.b. Report on 'The War against Japanese Transportation'.
The Army Forces in World War II Vol.Y.

-  . Air War against Japan. Odgers.Canberra.1957.
(j) Various periodical reports by air and naval commands.

(Index S-98(N)).

(f)
(e)
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1. Casualties to shipping and personnel

Supply bottlenecks and delays.

Diversion of shipping.

Local manpower crises among expert personnel.

Strain on sweeping and equipment resources.

Shortage of essential military stores, such as oil, on local fronts
and in distant air and naval combat areas.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

I, Long-Term Results

Among the long-term effects of mining again in that poart ox' the Outer Zone

which concerns this narrative, the following have been established.

Effective disruption of supply of Japanese Burma1.
Area Army.

Material interference with Singapore's convoy assembly, oil tranship
ment and repair functions.

,  . ,

increasing closure^cessation of the use of Bangkok by steel-hulled ships
after the summer o'f 1 S44.

2.

3.

Serious hindrance at the oil loading ports of Java, Lw
with resultant over-piling ana distribution slow-down.

Steady enforcement of replacement of steel-hulled ships by wooden ships
and small craft, with consequent lowering of deliveries.

^ intensive planned mining over the widest possible area with the most
complex mine selection and mechanical delay mechanisms attainable
exertion of constant pressure and increasing attrition on the whole
Japanese sea supply system,

consequence of 7(Overburdening of railways and roads, thereby
increasingly susceptible to bombing attacks by aircraft.

Manpower shortages.

Interference with convoy and supply lanes, with resultant abandonment
of many of them.

Results in the Context of the over

5.
Borneo' and Siimatra,

6.

7.

8. As a

9.

10.

-all Mining Campaign against JapanJ..

Acceptance of the claims just set out, when set against the low casualties

among the R.a.P., U.S.A.A.P. and R.a.a.F. units participating, lead to the conclu

sion that the effort was well worthwhile, economical and productive. It must,

however, be borne in mind that a defined and limited area of the Par Eastern Outer

Zone has been selected for consideration;

tion made, some reference must be made to other and (in

operations in that part of the world;

be present.

therefore, while weighing the contribu-

one case) heavier mining

otherwise a sense of perspective will not

/This
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This is not the place to enlarge on those other mining operations or the

series of naval, air and land battles that led in such striking fashion to the

defeat of Japan: but it is as well to recall those other agencies and the scope of

Apart from operations covered in this chapter over the South Easttheir effort.

Asia orbit, the following separate efforts were made:-

14th U.S.A.ii.P. in China 1,090 mines in target

251 mines in targetCom Air Solomons

In the Central Eacific

226 mines in target

358 mines in target

7th U.S.A.A.P.

Fleet Air Wing One

(1)21st Bomber Command 12,135 mines in target

78 mines in target.Carrier Task Force 58

In various areas, therefore, the pressure was sustained by mining all round

the sea perimeter, with comparable, but not always identical, local results. The

only way to arrive at a balanced conclusion is to modestly set our claims against

the whole context of mining, and of amphibious operations proceeding through the

years from 1943 to 1945.

(1) Of this number 1,500 were tactical lays in co-ordination with the amphibious
move against Okinawa,
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3. AL-ICRAFT CAiaiER OPERATIOIirSCHAPTER

19UU - 1945

Introduction

During 1944 and 1945^'t4e experience gained V British aircraft carriers in

the West was applied to the situation in South Bast Asia* While certain conditions

such as local air superiority which the Briti^ held to he pre~requisites existed

in the Indian Ocean, the whole scope of carrier operations was notahl,y widened,

battle training provided, valuable experience gained and certain local damage to

One of the moat important outcomes of operationsthe enany ̂ stem inflicted*

the Eastern and the British Pacific Fleets in the South East Asia sphere was that

when the latter proceeded in early 1945 "to "^he Far East it was in a stronger

position vls-^via its American oollearues and was able to operate in its restricted

sphere with distinction in the final battles against Japan*

The intention here is^firstly^to trace briefly the growth of the carrier

The variety of tasks it was found possible

The record will then

pi'oceed to the long series of operations from April 1944 to July 1945*

and faults will be weighed and an attempt made to summarise the conclusions to be

The intention is to present the facts and dis-

foi'ces, the ships and aircraft employed,

to carry out with carrier-borne aircraft will be noted*

Progress

drawn and the results achieved*

close whether the operations of carrier aircraft are to be regard^ as an ej^ression

of sea power alone, and those aircraft treated meiely as flying artillery, or

whether, on another hand, there is a case for treating the carriers as mobile bases

and the operaticais of the aircraft as expressions of air power in general, conform

ing to its special strategic and tactical lawsj or whether the truth lies somewhere

between these concepts*

o E C R B T
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3v3
l.c. %Ml ISrglvi^Xm of Carrier Forces within the Indian Ocean

teorth and Qkmf» In the Eastern Fleet

It was decided at the Cairo conference in November 1943 “that the main effort

against Japan was to he made in the Pacifiojwith regard to maritime operations

in S.E. Asia) the view was held that should the means he available) additional

ground) sea and air offensive operations) including carrier-home raids were

contemplated) with the oh^ect of maintaining pressure on the enemgr) forcing

dispersal of his forceS) and attaining the maxiimira practicable attrition on his

air and naval forces and dipping. The ultimate aim of forming a British Pacific

Fleet doomed any hopes of a large-scale combined offensive in the Indian Ocean.

With a secondary role allotted to it, the Eastern Fleet welcon^d its promised

and belated reinforcements from the time of the Italian surrender on through 1944

and foamulated plans for the employment of Fleet and escort carriers as these

The alacrity with which they swung into action wit^ the first
loe^s

strictly limited forces were-typical of the old fighting service at last equipped

became available*

with the new weapons it needed to take the offensive.

This narrative cannot enter into discussion of the numerous shifts of

strategy that kept the theatre on edge for the^^st part of 1944. That subject

(1)
has been thorou^ly covered elsewhere. We shall pick up the threads at the

end of January 1944) when the first fleet carrier- - H.M.S. Illustrious - arrived

(2)
Even after cruiserS) destroyers, escort vessels and submarines

had joined the Eastern Pleet^Admiral Somerville realised he was still not strong

enough to meet a naval offensive by the Japanese Fleet units refitting in Singapore.

The crisis passed.

The U.S. Navy agreed to send the carrier

from the Pacific to augment Somerville's carrier strength.

in Ceylon.

Various precautionary movements of aircraft took place.

(3)Saratoga He

"Ifl^comalee remained the naval base.

thereupon went ahead with plans for carrier air strikes on Sumatra.(4)

/Hy

1^1 Ehrman, Grand Strategy. Vols. V and VI.
With H.M.S. Renown , flying the flag of Vice-Admiral Sir Arthur J. Power, the

Becond?-in-command designate of the Eastern Fleet and H.M.S. Queen Elizabeth and
Miant^.
p) With 3 destroyers.
(4) Betails on the development of the Eastern Fleets throughout this chapter
from C.B.5303(5) and (6) and Roskill, The War at Sea Vol.III Part I and II.(^^-ra^').
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IS^r the time the first carrier strike was launched in mid-April against

the forces mustered comprised an Allied Fleet of two fleet carriers*(1)
Sahang*

throe hattleshipsi one hattle cruiser, six cruisers and fifteen destTOyers.

will not trace the eventual growth of the main Fleet itself, hut follow the changes

We

in the composition of the Carrier Force within it, which for some time acted as its

sole st3riklng arm*

U.S*S* Saratoga was required to leave the Eastern Fleet not later than 19

44 to refit and the opportunity was taken to employ her a second time before she

This was on 17 May^when she and H.M.S* Illustrious launched an air strike

(hie was a diversion,

experimental in the sense that one fleet carrier and one escort carrier operated

The other was the work of H.M.S. Illustrious alone.

left.

There were two carrier operations in June.on Surabaya*

together with a submarine.

On 5 July, the fleet carriers Vtotorjoua and Indomitable arrived at Colombo from

The crew of the former was fully trained,

been newly consnissioned and needed time to work up.

The Eastern Fleet never used more than two fleet carriers on any one operation.

Up to the attack of 21 June 44 on the Andamans,

nothing but aircraft had imm attacked and these with insignifcant reactions.

Somerville now planned a surface bombardment by the Fleet* on Sabang* with aircraft

spotting artillery falls and neutralising local airfields,

sharper, but still unimpressive.

Between that period and late December, the fleet carriers carried out a

variety of operations under difficult conditions,

arose and faults in planning and tactics marred some of the performances, but these

were largely the outcome of inexperience and inadequate equipment,

were forced to learn the hard way (although the whole of the R.A.Es experience to

that date was available) and oould be grateful for what sparse land-based air

/?
opposition came their way as the choice fell \ipon one target aftar another, n ft

4

escort carriers were formed into ̂  submarine hunting group*^'.

The latter hadthe United Kingdom.

The British Pacific Fleet did.

The airieaction was

Many technical difficulties

The aircrews

■%>%/

/The

(l) As a diversion for the Allied landings at Hollandia.
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The formation and departicps of the Briti^ Pacific Fleet with the four fleet

carriers H.M.S. Indomitable, Indefatigable. Victorious and IlJustrioua, after three

hard luivi^es at the oil installations of Sumatra in January 1945» left the Eastern

Fleet with only six cecort carriers, half of whoa had come fTOm the Aegean. A

variety of tasks was found for them up to July 1945 and they proved most adaptable.

There was, of coxjrse, no longer any (question of staging a major operation such as

the attacks of late January by strong forces on the oil centre of Palembang.

Therein had lain perhaps one of the main justifications for the strategic employ

ment of earriers in the theatre - namely the oil targets for which Japan had gone

It is to be profoimdly regretted that these targets were not attacked muchto war.

earlier.

s
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^ a»ta|B..,«|>a.M3aiS6^m

Four float oazriars of the Bo^al weare eutple^pad on ̂ eneiTe oi^esmtiOBa

5!hase i»e3?e Hluffa^ougm, Viotoieuia* ̂ odoMtaMe andin ̂ th Bast data*

(2)

All four ware transferred in lata 19kk to the British Paoifio Fleets

thep laft the theatre in ̂ amtax^ l$k5 the Paeifio th^ were joined hgr H«M*S«

®2d first two offenaiiie operations V the Bastexn Fleet in April mi 1944

were a^ca&ipsnled h^ m imslem unit led V fleet earrier B*3«S« ^ratoaa ^

an agia^ ship smned a v&xy e^eriomei orew and son^ fonr hoots faster than

Q^ese tesdiags 0(»9E<rieea. miveeal %paa, of \sMcSi tiio pslaoipaE^mse assscO.'l))
general porposes^ repleni^uneat, trials^ repair, airoraft maintenanee and ferr^

Apart frcnn the tat^s opeolsr indioated hgr these typeSf it is ̂ f interest

at this point to tatmlate hrieflp the varietsr of tasks earned ont

After

(3)

Oarri®ps,

A

in the waters of Sooth Bast Asia Oossaand and the Stouth West Paoifie Area during

1944 sai 1949 V caxriera* fhese ta^ inoltided strikes^ fi^er sweepŝ

ihotogr^ie reoomiaissanoe^ spotting for artillery^ diversion, support for

an^^hions landings, deec@r, intereeption of eaeogr naval \inits, oiling other surface

craft, eever for minesweeping for^ trade protection and anti*>snhiQariQie^ sweepsi
naturally all these were not aooomplished ̂ Lianltaneously, hut the list increased

as time proceeded and the oarrier therein ehowed itself one ̂  the most versatile

of craft and the eisplo^nt of its aircraft inoreased the diversity of air taottos

and widened the field of air strategy*

^ eeK»rt oarriers mgaged in assault ,antlr*>sabmarine, trade protection and

w-

oth^ Operations olassed as offensive were Battler* Atheling* Itonecoro

ter* atalte* Khedive* %S2a ̂  Sheh*^^^ / h.'h.s.

1) Wsffmmmitim sopplled hy Oapt* R«S»1)« Ansour of the Admiralfy Historical Section^
R) Ail four with a stasdaa^ displaoment of 2^,000 tons*
3) For a full nominal list of carrier'^aircraft operations refer to AppmUx
4) A, 6P, H, P, E*2, ILl and F respectively*
5) Standard dlE^lae^i^iits with full load

SE 19»390,
15,380,
t^as*
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H.M.S. Battler was the first In the field and in 1943 was engaged on the

protection of ̂ ppingi she took part in no assaults,

usually carried out hy the other carriers, except Atheling who only joined in one

diversionary sweep.

Aircraft Strength (1944-1945)

The estahlishment of aircraft on British caoriers changed as time proceeded,

so reflecting the way in which new conditions of warfare extended the needs for

improved types with greater strength, range, armour and fire power. ISie general

situation in 1944 and 1945 “ay speedily realised hy referring to the footnote.
/V,

It is at once clear that even the largest carrier of the Royal Havy could not carry
A

ae many aircraft as U.S.S. Saratoga.

a large degree to American filter and homher aircraft^which were usually stronger

and of greater endurance and superior performance,

short range, was retained, hut fresh and improved types were, perhaps unwisely,

The assault carriers housed homhers, fighters, and^in one case^

The torpedo was reserved for a few Swordfish

operating on anti-subnarine sweeps. Two ex-Mediterranean ^ips brought out their

air sea rescue Walruses with them? hut usually it was found more practicable to

/organize

These assaults were

(2)

The British carriers gradually went over to

The Seafire, in spite of its

"being supplied.

a few rocket projectile aircraft.

Per a full nominal list of carrier aircraft operations refer to Appendix

Carrier Avera/:?e Aircraft Strength Total

Fleet Details

Illustrious

Victorious

Indomitable

21 Barraoudas or Avengers^- 36-42 Corsairs.
37 Corsairsj 14 Aveni]:erE, 2 Walrus
36 Corsairs or Hellcats, 21-24 Barracudas
or Avengers.

9 Fireflies, 40 Seafires, 21 Avengers
17 Avengers, ̂  Hellcats, 4 Corsairs
20 Dauntless (19,4.44)
2^ Hellcats
10 Wildcats

^Peb.44) 12 Swordfish, 6 Seafires %
(June 44) 12 Swordfish, 6 Wildcats.)
15 Avengers, 4 Wildcats
24 Hellcats

24 Hellcats

24 Seafires, 3 Walrus or Sea Otters
24 Hellcats

12 Avengers, 6 Wildcats
24 Seafires, 3 Walrus^ or Sea Otters,

^^7 60

53
58

7

Indefatigable
Saratoga
Escort

Ameer

Atheling
Battler

70

say 90.
24
10

18

Begum
Eknperor
£hipress
Hunter

Khedive

Shah

Stalker

19
24

24

27
24
18

27
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organize a complex patteam of protection for crashed crews, using land-

based aircraft, submarines^launches and li^t mirfaoe craft.

Elements of eleven Fleet Air Arm Squadrons operated from escort

Those who are interested in following squadron movements throu^

the war will find them in the footnote.

carriers.

(1)

j 1^ tr era,j-!'
(l) Squadrons operating from escort oarriersj-
Eo. 800 - Emperor.

No. 804 - Ameer.
No. 807 - Hunter
Ho. 808 - Khedive

Ho. 809 - Stalker
Ho. 895 - Ameer

Ho. 812 - Begum.

Ho. 834 - Battler.
Ho, 845 Shah
Ho, 851 - Bapress and Shah.
Ho, 89O- Atheling
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(1)J.. Aireraft Porgoramnoos

Befojr® prooaodlnc to too record of oarrler-tomo aircraft operations, it

only remains to recapitulate the typoe of alrorsft ttsployed and their theoretical

It can then he deduced in a final as^dessotent, if theaverage performance*

prohlea is sot in its seographioal contest and the due weight of strategy,
ir wert no/

distance, weather, target and opposition is t£dc«n, whether those were the aircraft

ideally suited for the taafes th^ were espaeted to perfom, whether -tho r(.ivoi:^oo

WHO oomotljaoo the giu?o events revealed faulty Allied planning for toe e<av*

structlon of aircraft for aaritia© operations, or toethsr early taisfortune had

prevented modomieatlon in time to he effective.

tx. ‘r\i

(1)

Endurance

In hours

it e*c*s*

Theoretical range
in nautical miles
without 1**H. fuel tanks*

Maximum homh

load

|IMIS£8
Corsair (U.S.)
Holloat (U.S,)
Seafire III (Br.)
Wildcat (C.S.)

i Botnhore

Barracuda (Br.T.B.)

Avenjer (U.S.T.B,)

6*4960 at 1,500 ft*
950 at 1,500 ft*
440 at 5,000 ft,
730 at 1,500 ft.

6.8
5.0
5.5

4 X 500 Ih. or 1
torp,

1 t<«*p, or 1 X
1,600 or 4 X
500 Ih.

1 X 1,600 Ih*
r^ll^projoc-

610 at 5»000 ft.

956 at 5*000 ft.

4.2

7.2

Dauntless (U.S.D.B.)
Pirsfly (Br.)

9.11,130 at 1,500 ft.
670 at 1,500 ft. 3.6

Under the stress of operati<Mi8, these figures were not always attainable,
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Ix- (1)

Befor# protwedln^ to an analysis of individual operations, It will be of

assistance In thm study of the evolution of oaxrler strategy If a eOicert chronol-

ogloal list of events is presented and used for referenoe wli«« required.

Betveen 1$ Apl. and 18/19 Oot.H# various Eastern Fleet carrier forces

carried out el^t major operational*

l%k>kk

10/13.
21.8.44
25.7.44
24.8.44

1. Operation 'CoolQjit* * an air strike on Sabang,
Operatitm 'Transom* - an air strike on Sorabiya.
Operation 'Counoillor* * a dlversi(m W. of Sabang.
C^ratiwi 'Pedal'
(^>eration 'Crimson*
Operation 'Banquet*

2.

6.443.
4. - an air strike on the Andamans.

~ air strike and bombardasmt at Sabang5.
6.

.
*«■ air strike and photographio reeon-

naissanoe m Padang and Emrnshaven.
- air strike on Sigli.
* air strike mid boabardment of

ffloobars.

18'7. »9«
17/19.10,44

44 Operation *Ught E*
Operation "iillet'8.

Apart from these, Poroes 65 and 66, including erne or more esoort oszTlers,

oarried out several submarine hunts, the first of which led to a kill. (2)

When the four fleet carriers were taken over by the British Pacific Fleet,

the Eaatein Fleet roved in 1945 that it could still perform a variety of taifes.

The moat important of these weret*

21.1.45
26,1,45
22/2-7/3 45
11/20.4.45
2.5.45
26/4.2.5.45

IOA6.5.45
18/20.6,45

5/11.7.45

0]^ration 'Stacey*
Operation 'SunfliiA' -
Operation 'IDraoula* *
Operatiem *Bl(^op' *

1, cover for Hamree Isl, landing,
cover for Cheduba Isl. landings,
photo, reoemnaissanoe in emmy waters

2.
3.
4.
5.
6,

7. Operation 'Dukedom*
Operation 'Balsam*

fleet tmits.
8.

9. 0i3erati<m 'Collie*

,
strike and photo, recce, at Padang.
wjpport for Rangoon landings,
vupport for landings, strike and
bo^exdmmits of Andamans and Hioobars.

intorooption of Japanei
strike end ihoto. reoo. 3i:^tra -

S. Malaya,
fflinesvee-ing^strikes, bombardiaent in
Rloobars, photo, reoo* of Andamans
and strike on R.W, aimatra airfields,

rainesweeplng, bombardment and strike
on Phuket Isl. and strikes oh Kra
Isthmus.

j

24/25.7.4510. Operation 'Livery'

u:)u('l
3o

(1) Refer to ^pendlx/.for a detailed ohronological list of operations! see
also RoiSclll, The. War at, Ees Vol.III Parts I and H: C.B.3303(4) and (6)1
Kirhy, The, jar against Japan Vol.III Part II (draft)i Admiralty Cases 9268 and
92691 Adadralty 0.11,30^^3(9), (10) and (11), for detailed summaries.
(2) M2^
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J.c. Otttllne of the Brltldx Paolfie Fleet Effort (December 19M»~Jatmaiy 1%5)

The record so far has endwotired to underline the late and £jradtial but
^  ’

ultimately firm establishment in S.E. Asia Command's strategy of the existence

of the excellent targets presented by the oil installations of the Dutch East

The campaign in Burma and the air supply of the Chinese had drawn offIndies,

so much of the limited resources available to the theatre that plans for the

seizxtre of at any rate a part of the oil coimtiy had to be scrapped. Pour of

the carrier-borne air strikes of 1944 had been on important oil installations,

but it was not until the Britii^ Pacific Fleet was on its way to Australia in

Jaimary 1945 that the first major blow, and the only one of its weight, was

directed against the heart of the oil-producing ^stem.

The first wanning-up effort by the British Pacific Fleet was Operation

This was carried out on 20 Dec.44 and comprised air strikes against'Robson'.

Thethe refineries at Pan^alan Brandan and airfields in lorthem Sumatra.

second operation was Operation 'Lentil', a second strike on Pan^alan Brendan

The final effort, named Operation 'Meridian',

consisted of two separate attacks, (on 24 and 29 Jan.,45) on refineries and

airfields in the heavily defended Palerabang area: the second was an outstanding

The tragedy is that it came too late and could not be repeated*

and local airfields on 4 Jan.45*

success.

(1)is Rrlti^ Pacific Fleet Effort in the Pacific in 1945

The ultimate operations by the British Pacific Fleet in the final phases

It is hopedof the war against the last eneny are of the greatest interest.

to find space in this volume for a brief record of them. For the time being,

Between 26 Marchit must be considered sufficient to record a few statistics.

and 25 May 45, 5,335 aircraft sorties from carriers were flowni of these,

(Kie tonnage of bombs dropped was 958 tons| and2,073 were offensive sorties,

hundreds of rocket projectiles were fired. Ships with the carrier force fired

Closer to the heart of the Japanese defensive systemsome 200 tons of shells.

the air defences were much tougher than any hitherto encountered. Otehundred

and siJSty F.A.A. aircraft were lost, many due to accidents. Two-thirds of their

It was estimated that 96 V

/eneny

crews were saved by the Air Sea Rescue organisation.

(1) Roakill The War at Sea Vol.III Pt.II (draft); o/ o/ 1L
ib^d'isk. ^ K^,^s^prt^S.
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enencr aircraft were destroyed and some 200 small vessels stmk or daraa.'jed.

Stiidy of these operations is mandatory if any last ?/ords on British carrier-

borne aircraft are to be written.

J.c>■ ' Air Strikes by the Eastern Fleet - April-Ootober 19Uk

J- Plaps for the Air Strike on Sabang

Early in April 1924 ^the American Chief of Haval Operations, Admiral^ King,
asked the Admiralty that the Eastern Fleet should stage a diversion in the

Sumatra-Andamans-Nicobar^ area on about 15 April, with the ob^ject of holding

Japanese air and surface forces in the Singapore area, while the American

attack on Hollandia (Dutch Uew Guinea) was developing towards its D-day -

22 April, With Mountbatten’s ooncttrrence, Somerville selected the Japanese

naval base on Sabang Island, off the northern tip of Sumatra, as the most

Sabang, believed to be strongly defended^

commanded the entrance to the Strait of Malacca and offered among other targets

n

profitable immediate target.

an airfield at IJho Sga, a radar station, oil storage tanks, dockyards and harbour

A combined ^ip and air bombardment was considered, but

dropped in favour of a carrier air strike only^supported by the rest of the Fleet.
Forces in Operation '♦Cockpit**

The composition of the two forces engaged is, especially as this was the

Fleet's first major operation, of real interest,

nothin future accounts of operations^to elaborate on the question of force
composition, Operation 'Cockpit' and its successor, Operation 'Transom' are

notable in that E,N. and U.S.N. fleet carriers operated in company, so affording

Ihstallations,

Although the intention is

cases for fruitful comparison in the field of equijHnent, training and execution.

Force 70, the carrier force^consisted of the battle cruiser Renown, the
the veteran American carrier Saratoga, three

and three U.S.W. destroyers.

(2)fleet carrier Illustrious

(5)(3) ih)two of H.M. destroyers,cruisers.

/Force 69

(1) C.B.3y)3(2f)» Rodcill The War at Sea Vol.IHs Kfrby The ?/ar a/^ainst Japan
vol.in. ^

2) Flagship of the Rear-Admiral (Air) Eastern Fleet.
3) H.M.S. lK)ndon. Ceylon. Gambia.
4) H.M.S. Queenborough. Quadrant.
5) U.S.S. Dunlap. Ctuamings. Fanning.
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(1)
Force 69* the covering' force, consisted of the battleships Queen Elizabeth.

Valiant and French Richelieu, two British

nine destroyers, of whom three were Australian,

Submarines, including the Tactician jwere disposed to

The mean speed of H.M.S. Illustrious was 27 knots, that of U.S.S.

Saratoga, old as was, was 31 knots.

The difference in the aircraft strength and types is noteworthy.

Illustrious carried 21 obsolescent Barracuda bombers and 28 Corsair filters.

Only 23 of her pilots had bean fully trained in deck

UkS.S. Saratoga carried 1? Avenger torpedo bombers, 20 dive bombers

Of the latter, 8 Hellcats with 4 Corsairs of H.M.S.

Little was known of what

(3)(2) andand one Dutch cruiser

(if) (5)
five of the Royal ITavy

(6)
and one Dutch.

co-operate.

H.M.S.

a total of 49 aircraft.

landings.

and 42 Hellcat ficJiters.

Illustrious were detailed as fighter cover.

Intelligence was scanty and the element ofopposition might be expected*

surprise was considered so important that no air photograidiic reconnaissance

Earlier photographs had failed to providewas flown on the eve of the strike.

In several senses ̂the ciose<^up operations would be blind

In the recent attack on Palate by aircraft of the U.S. Fifth Fleet on

30 and 31 March, night reconnaissance 48 hours beforehand had given the

It was hoped to

detailed information.

ones.

Japanese Second Fleet time to sail clear before the attack*

(7)
give the enemy no warning on this occasion.

(?)
Proparations

Although the sortie of two capital Japanese ships (who sank the S.S. Behar)

had not been repeated, the C.-in-C. Eastern Fleet seized the first opportimity

for an operation which might protect Allied shipping and exercise his ships in

He planned tooiling at sea, aw-:noeuvofe in which the Americans excelled,

meet the Saratoga on her way to Trincomalee and carry out a joint practice.

TSiis was done, beginning on 21 March. Three oilers despatched in advance

/were

Flagship/ of the C.-in-C.
H.M.S, Hewcastle. Nigeria

N. Neth.M.S, Tromp.
Napier. Nizam. Nepal.

5) n.H.S, Quiberon. Rotherham, Racehorse.' Petard, Penn.
6} H. Heth.K.S. Van Galen.

(T^ C . ?>. '5'3o3^4^
I hU. SECRET
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2h March in the position 7°57*S 82°14'B and activities in the

southerly latitudes restricted in view of possible enen^ air or surface

This pointed to one of the serious limiting factors working against

British carriers operating at extreme range, namely patrol consumption and the

lack of the necessary organization for remaining at sea for long periods, as

Cruisers were ©m 'lc^d as a radar screen when

aircraft searches did not provide sufficient seouriiy against a surprise

were met on

more

action.

did the U.S. carrier forces.

encounter.

Task Group 58.5 (U.S.S. Saratoga and three destroyers) were met at 11.30

hours oi 27 Mar.iflf and course was soass shaped for Trincomalee in two groups,

the flrit composed of the battleships,(well screened) and the second of the

carrier j, not quite so well protected by surface craft, but with their own

Practices and exercises were carried out on the way home but noumbrella. )
I

searches.

Operation 'Cockpit* the strike on Sabang (19 Apl.Mi).

The fleet sailed from Trinoomalee on I6 April. Sabang was roughly 1,CX)0

The Carrier Force (Force 70) had reached the flying off
oS'Jd

position 180 miles south-west of Sabang or by ,e5r3©- on the 19th and flying off

of the following strikes began hoursj-

Por the attack on Sabang*-

miles from Ceylon.

17 Barracudas (carrying 2 x ̂ 00 lb and 2 x 250 lb
bombs each).

Illustrious

13 Corsairs.

11 Avengers (4 x one 2000 lb and 7 x four 5OO lb
bombs)

18 Dauntless (I8 x 1,000 lb Bombs)
16 Hellcats,

Saratoga

For the attack on Iho Nga airfields*-

8 Hellcats,Saratoga

Pour Corsairs and eight Hellcats provided fighter cover for ths ships.
e7c 0

At.OTvOO hours, they were over Sabang and, from different directions, made

The eight fighters attacked the Iho Iga

A

low level attacks on their targets,

airfield on the mainland and it was probably due to the surprise nature of

The main force attacked Sabangthe attack that no enemy fighters intervened,

harbour, dockyard, oil tanks and airfield.

S EGRET
uYve.j
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Stgvey of results and lessons

The degree of surprise effected was so hi^ that there was no time to marshal

any local air opposition. Claims hy aircrews were of 21 aircraft destroyed 1?y

bombs on Sabang airfield and 3 on Iho Nga. Three Japanese bombers which later

approached the Fleet were all shot down by fighters. If the element of siirprise

had been eliminated by prior air reconnaissance, different target priorities and

bomb loadings mi^t have been ordered* pilots would have been able more easily

to define assigned targets* these advantages mi^t have led to superior results.

(1)
As it was, one small merchant i^ip was sunk, another ran aground and three out

Fires were still burningof four oil tanks were set on fire and destroyed.

(2)
at 1239 2 hours.

As so often in those remote waters, weather closely affected operations. With

two-tenths cloud at 3,000 feet, a li^t but fitful wind and the disturbing

possibility of rain squalls, only the faster, heaver fleet carriers could function.

(3)
A 19 knots escort carrier could never have operated her: aircraft. /C-

—r Althou^ we cannot enlarge on problems of manoeuvres, it is perhaps-wortiqr

of note that the disparity between the speed of H.M.S. Renown and that used by

the two big and faster carriers in conditions of fitful wind forced a redisposition

of the covering ships.

Timing by the two air groups was well synchronised. Once the first bombs

The strike aircraft rejoined theirhad fallen, anti-aircraft fire opened up

carriers without loss, except one Hellcat, whose pilot was rescued unhurt*)j/( -dhe

submarine Tactician which had been stationed nearby^aad closed the crashed aircraft

Eleven aircraft were damaged by anti-aircraftunder fire from shore batteries.

(4)fire.

Strategically the raid did not achieve its object. The Japanese were not

deflected from their build-up in the Pacific or their concentrations in Hew

(5)
Tactically, it was reasonably successful, although the opposition was

/too

Guinea.

)  S.S. Hartmo Maru (778 G.R.T.)
2) Reported by H.M. sulmiarine^ Tactician «
3) C.-in-C’s report.
4) All but one were repairable on board.
5) Hor did any of the other diversions staged.

S E C R E T
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too for any lasting lessons to be drawn. It was fortvmate that beyond

the complete unservioeabillty^at a late stage^of intercoamiunication equipment
•l^ese were to showthe two carriers, no serious technical faults developed,

up late^uBdr® heavier strains,
probably remained unawa3ee of the composition of the Fleet, although the presence

on

As his aircraft did not return, the enemy

The Fleet returned toof the Saratoga could hardly have been unobserved.

Trincomalee on 21 April.

The plan for the Strike on Surabaya (17 May kk)

Both Admirals King and S<Maerville wished to use U.S.S, Saratoga again in

(1)

an attack on Jap nese objectives in the Malay Barrier before she left the

The former proposed Surabaya in Java as the

Firstly, there was

(one of two in Java)*

Eastern Fleet for Australia,

target and it was accepted for the following four reasons,

in the ai*ea the Important oil refinery at Wonokromo

secondly, there should be more shipping in the harbour than at Batavia* thirdly,

it was an important naval base for anti-submarine forces operating against U.S.

sultHnarines in the Java Sea* and, fourthly, the overland flight for the strike

was shorter and across li^ly populated countryside and it was thought the

(2)

All the same some reaction could bechances of early detection were low.

expected, as Surabaya had been attack®! in late 1943 ̂  U.S. Liberators from

;

Corunna Downs in N.W, Australia on several occasions.

Operation ’Transom’ marked another signpost along the road of inter-theatre

It was to haOTionise with MacArthur’s assaults on Wakde and Biak.co-operation.

Cta the evening of D-Dey, a small force of Liberators from the U.S. 380th Group

were to bomb Surabaya to deter any air forces assembling to attadc the Fleet and

the ni^ts of 20/2l and 24/25 May, Catalinas were to niine the harbour.
i.e.

The forces of the Eastern Fleet and U.S. Seventh Fleet the Saratoga

©toot^) were to refuel at Exmouth Gulf in Western Australia on 15 May and

then sortieji into the Indian Ocean south of Java.

on

\9hile they lay refuelling in

/fixmouth

(l) Operation ’Transom^*
(2) See Figure ̂  for oil targets.
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(1) s

and American Catalinas flown up fromExmouth Gulf, a force of Beauforts

Crawley Bay patrolled out to sea to give warning of the approach of hostile

. (2) from N!l^ 14 Maynaval forces .W, Area provided fighter cover, 50 Spitfires.

Theagainst any interference with the refuelling units by enemy bombers,

whole enterprise was a major undertaking and its outcome was awaited with

■eenveys -an idea of its-scope.-(Phe-diogram at Figur(apprehension.

l

r^-

[l^rteS
(l) Of Uo, 14 H.A.A.F. Stitiadron.
(2) Of Ifos. 457 and 54 R.A.A.f, Squadron.

SECRET
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(1)Foroes in Operation *Tran3om'

The three forces for Operation ^Transom* were the Main Force (Force 65),

the Carrier Force (Force 66) and the Tanker Force (Force 6t), with suhmarine

patrols in are^of the Malacca^ Sunday Lomhok and Bali Straits and three other

sulsnarlnes as an Air Sea Rescue unit.

The air striking; force was divided into two hi-national components - Force

(2)
From Force A, aircraft from H.M.S. IllustriousA and Force B. were to

(3)attack the Braat engineering works area and aircraft frcHu U.S.S. Saratoga

Wonokromo oil refine3?y area.
\

Retailed as fighter cover.

(4) (5)and twelve DauntlessEi^t Corsairs

Prom Force B, aircraft from H.M.S, Illustriou

the

were

(6)s

were to attack the naval base woricshop and floating dock, with British Corsair

cover, and from U.S.S. Sarat^a aircraft

docks and the commercial harbour‘and others

floating docks and installations in the commercial harbow and submarine dry

Hellcats and Corsairs were to cover the bombers.

Operation ’Transom* the strike on Surabaya (vt Mav UU)

(7)
were to attack a cruiser, floating

(8)
were to attack merchant shippin

dock.

g

Forces 66 and 67 were marshalled about 100 miles south-west of Cocos Island.

Destroyers were refuelled from battleships and carriers.
t1\t

reached on I5 May and.refuelling began. The same eveni

Bstmouth Oulf was

(9)
ng, the Fleet sailed

and arrived at first light on 17 May at the flying-off position, about 90 miles

off the south coast of Java*

One Avenger fjTcsn U.S.S. Saratoga had to return with engine trouble and two

Av®nger8 from H.M.S. Illustrious orated after tako-off.
(10)

This reduced the

/strike

.  (1) C.B.3303(4)» Report by A.C.S.E.A. (A.H.B.IIJ.50/165/2/37)»  Tliere are
slight differences in the numbers of operational aircraft given in these two
accounts.

(2) 9 British Avengers of lo, 845 Squadron each carrying 4 x 500 lb O.P. bombs,
chosen because their range exceeded the Barraoudasi!
|3) 12 U.S. Dauntlesses of V.B.12 Squadron, each carrying 1 x 1000 lb bomb.
4) Of Nos. 1830 and 1833 (F.A.A. Sqtxadrons).
5) Of V.B.12 U.S, Squadron,
6) 9 Avengers of No, 832 Squadron.
^ Dauntless, each with a 1,000 lb bomb,
12 Avengers, each with a 2,000 lb bomb.
Its formation was truly an Allied one. Slips from the Royal, U.S.,

Australian, New Zealand, French and Dutch Navies participated in the operation.
(10) Their crews were rescued.
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strike forces to 27 Avengers, 18 Dauntlesses, 34 Hellcats and 16 Corsairs, a

total of 85 aircraft (45 l)oml>ers, 40 fighters). It was about 180 miles to the

(1)
An Intelligence Officer of No. 222 Group was on board H.M.S.target.

Illustrious during the whole proceedings and his report provides a description
Sources

of the raid in greater detail than is usually available to R.A.F.^ services-.
oy/r

The Air Group departed at 97*15 hours on 17 May and commenced climbing to

(2)
14,000 feet. There was no straggling. Weather conditions were so good

that Mount Mahameru could be seen shortly after departure. The coast was

crossed at 14,000 feet at 0806 hours and, cloud having dispersed, the Strait of

and, when the Strait was reached, Surabaya lay in

When about 10 miles south-east of the target,

Madura could be seen ahead:

slight base on the port bow.

at 0825 hours, the two forces split aeoording te pl»n, V,E,12 and No. 845 Squadron

altering course 090° to port to enable them to attack their respective targets

V.T.12 and No.832 Squadron

flew on to sweep round north-east of the harbour area to attack from north to

from sputh to north, breaking away to the east.

south, breaking away to the east so that the whole group should form up as

speedily as possible in one body.

Attacks were oaanried out at about O83O hours: fighter escort was excellent

^hrou^out. ly 0840 hoinrs, the article group had reformed 25 miles south-east of

One U.S. Avenger was the only casualty.Surabaya,

climbed to 6,000 feet and proceeded towards Malwig airfield, sighted at about

0858 hours. Two flights went down to escort a Datuatless and an Avenger ordered

to rake the field with fire, and they - the Hellcats - shot up the field.

Bie group

Some

aircraft about to be airborne were bombed, while many others were fired on and

In addition to this sweep, Briti^ fighters fired

on a small ^ip south-east of Surabaya, gave a ̂ all bxxrst of shot at a Nell

some buildings set on fire.

aircraft seen over the town, saw its starboard engine on fire and attacked a SBnall

factory 10 miles south-east of Malang with no observed results. At about 0906

hours, the whole group crossed the coast.

The first aircraft was landed on at O958 hours and the last at 1045

At 0940 hours the carriers were

sifted.

hours.
/One

fl) P/L H.G. Newton.
(2) 7/10 oumulous at 2,000 feet, wind 135/12, visibility good.
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The U.S. Avengers madeOne or two tactical details are worthy of mention.
tUlir

attack on shipping at masthead altitude. The Fleet Air km aircrews saw

nothing at masthead, hut when they olimhed and dived, their new advantage in

hei^t revealed the floating docks and what appeared to he a submarine tender.

They could detect no open wreckage, hut new roofs suggested that damage caused

The P.A.A.’s altitude of attack onhy earlier air attacks had been repaired.

The general hei^t of the coveringthe port ranged between 1,000 and 2,500 feet.

Pifi^hter Wing was 8,000 feet,

area of the naval base was taken after the attack  V the American Group

A successful series of photographs of the whole

Commandei^^

and amply compensates for the paucity of detailed evidence from crew reports.

(l) Some of these photographs may be studied in the report ly the officer
from No. 222 R.A.P. Group (A.H.B.n.J.50/l05/2/37)*

SECRET
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M Survey of Results

Complete suarprise was achieved,

experienced was light and ineffectual except for the case of the Avenger hrou^t

down ̂ which crashed into very shallow water about  6 miles from land and whose

paddling their dinghy S.E. towards the suhniarint rescue ship IjX)

Curiouslyj there was no anti-aircraft fire from the airfield at

What little anti-aircraft fire was

crew were seen

miles away.

Malang,

British forces of im Mo. 845 Squadron claimed to have completely destroy^

Thirty bombs fell in the naval base

four fell outside the area, aasd one was hrou^t

the Braat Engineering Works with 29 bombs,

target area from 100-200 feeti

back on account of release ̂ ar failure and ei^t were lost in the ditched

Estimates of damaTes were high and photographs confirmed them.

In a very ̂ ort time, they saw big fires

It was claimed that the

aircraft.

The American forces did well,

burning at Wonokroao, with enoke thousands of feet hi^,

oil refinery was completely destroyedj a

and storage tanks,

setting fire to two twin-engined medium bombers and one Zeke,

area, they damaged a 14,000 tons floating dock (which contained the supposed

seaplane tender already mentioned), a

estimated that the masthead sweep obtained hits on some 35,000 t<His of

direct hit demolished the power hou

Seven,Bautlgse aircraft attacked Tanjong Perak airfield

In the harbot

smaller dock and other installations.

was

se

,

ir

It

(toe ship was seen on fire and one explodedshipping, inclxiding a small tanker.

The total American claims for the journey over Malang airfieldand broke up.

totalled to five twin-engined and three single-engined airoraft damaged* hangers

and buildings were set on fire.

In retrospect, Operation ‘Transan* passed off better than might have been

Surprise, the brevity of the period over target and good timing onexjiected.

the part of naval and air planners ensured maximum local results at slij^t cost,

Mo attempt appears to have been made toThe enemy maintained a poor look-out,

locate or shadow the Fleet after the attack, although weather was clear and

sighting was possible outside radar range, in all  a very favourable set of

circumstances.

S E C R E T
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The performance of American bombers and fighters was appreciably superior

There were comparisons of flight deck

design, speed and adequate fleet war training favourable to the Americans, who

used their carrier forces with determination aM imagiaation to achieve objects

When British earriejM>ome aircraft were replaced

to that of their British counterparts.

of real strategic magnitude,

by svqjcrior American aircraft strategic objectives of greater importance became

So that it was the aircraft them-Range and manoeuvre improved*

selves and their oaployment and not the carriers that at that point enhanced the

attainable*

chances of Allied strategic purposes.
(1)

Operation *Councillor*. the diversion off Sabang (10-13 June kk)

For her next operation, R.!il*S. Illustrious dispensed with her Avengers and

In Operationrc'-erabarked 21 Barracuda bombers with up to AO Corsairs*

•Councillor*, the unusual course was taken of linking with her an escort carrier »

The object was to give the en«ay the impression that a Baritish
;

H.!I*S. Atheling.

earrier force was about to attack Sabang early on the 12th, but that at dusk on

the 11th the operation was cancelled by the Senior Officer in charge of the force

Force 68,which thereupon reversed eoxirsc and withdrew at speed towards Ceylon*

including the carriers with a cruiser and destroyer screen, carried out a

manoeuvre based on the submarine Surf, position^ about 300 miles west of Sabang*

The force withdrew as planned on the 12th with air searches and fighter patrols

In course of execution and high frequency wireless telephony aircraft operating

signals in the hope of attracting enemy air units towards the force, units iirtio

mi^t transmit signals leading to a major enemy sortie*

aircraft were sighted and no enengr reactions detected*

Trinoomalee on 13 June having lost two Barracudas from H.II.S* Illustrious during

Sabang, like the rest of the outer Japanese

However, no erwrtqr

Force 68 returned to

flying praotioes on 11 June*

barrier, ley so securely in the enei^’s hold that he oould afford to IgiMre the

best the Eastern Fleet oould do*

I Tort
(1) Admlty. C.B*3303(A.) p.213.
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Port Blair and ttie Andaman Islaads

Tho And«unan»» a group of over 200 ialanda, were situated in the Bay of Bengal

roughly between 10® ard North and 92® 30* and 93® 30’ East,

a distance of 219 miles*

They extended for

To the aoxth. It was 120 miles to the nearest point -

Cape Negrais in Burma; to the south, it was 3i*0 miles to Sumatra. The chief

IslaMs were North Andaman, Midile Aniaiaan, Boratang, South Andaman an > Rutland,

known colleotlvely as Oreat Andaman,

hills olad in forest.

Almost the entire land area consisted of

There was a mixed population of about 19,0(X}.

Port Blair, in tho South Andaman, there were no contres of population of ai^ slse

anywhere, except a number of small timber oasips.

Apart fr«

(

B

1)
Port Blair was an excellent, small, luniloolced haiijour, affording safe

anchorage In all virinds in its innor section. The entrance to Port Blair was
\

Although lacking a developed port area. It had

de^ water berths at Chatham Island and Hope Toim Coal Dopot.

divided into two by Ross Island.

Port Blair was the

settlement round tho harbour, consisting of Ross, Chatham and Viper Islands, and

the villages of Aberdeen, Heddo and seventy-four smaller villages.

Before the Japanese occupation. Port Blair was the headquarters of the

Administration of the Andaman and Kioobar Islarais, undar the Chief Commissioner,

who resided on Ross Island, with a siasaior resort on Mount Harriet,

the chief export of tho islands.

Tiodrer was

Since the Japanese landed on 23 Mar. If2̂ they

had developed Port Blair as a fortress in their perimeter defences covering the Kra

Peninsula, Malaya and Sumatra. Thq^ converted the old air strip into an \i^-to-date

Later, work began on afield with two metalled runways and a drainage scheme,

new site at Elephant Poln^^seens to have boon abandoned by the Spring of 19Mf*
Other Japanese military worses established by the eneoy included radar stations

Mount Harriet and Mount Augusta. The whole area was protected by a very clos

on

e

pattern of heavy, medium and light anti-aircraft guns, as well as coastal defence

and dual purpose sites. A seaplane anchorage hod been deTeloi:ed on the beach at

Phoenix Bay.

! (Q^'ereJ',/07\
(1) 11® 41*R., 92® 45*E.
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strike on Port Blair
(

y

Ojjei’csl' 1)IcH

Force 60 was fonaed on 19 June and sailed from Trlnc^alee as all

other Fleet forces with carriers, to carry out an air strike on Port Blair in

As hinted in a previous chapter. Port Blair, although a

wasting asset to the Japanese, was a tantalising target for South Bast Asia

Command, who would have given a great deal to secure the elaborate, well-sited

complex of haz^ours, quays, barracks, radar stations and seaplane anchorages ̂

Port Blair.

the Andaman Islands.

£LS

±S known ±± It is an indication

of the deep frustration indigenous for so long in the Allied command that in

June the bast they could attej^t waa a strike by  a single Fleet carrier

on Port Blair with the obsolescent Barracuda aliroraft, now proved unable to

operate beyond a 200 mile radius.

For the strike by me of H.V.S. Illustrious on the Port Blair ai*ea.

15 Bniracuda bombers with l6 Corsairs as escort and 8 others as fighter

umbrella over the Fleet were flown off at 0530 hours on 21 June,

was poor, with a lot of clox*d.

The w

The strike force soon covered the 95 mi

eather

les,

except two Barracudas forced to return prematurely vd.th engine trouble,

was raining in the target area.

Ross Island (site of the Japanese Naval headquarters)

It

FortyHiwo bombs were dropped on the harbour,

the seaplane base and

airfield at Phoenix Bay and militaxy installations at Chatham Island, Aberdeen

harbour and In the vicinity.

Complete surprise was achieved, with no air opposition but plenty of hoavy

and of Intense light anti-aircraft fire. Reports claimed the Mount Augusta

radar station destroyed and the radar station and tower at Mount Harriet

damaged, hits on barracks aM a power house on Ross Island, on barracks and

vehicles at Aberdeen Harbour and fires started at Phoenix Bay seaplane base.

It did not add up to a good dlvldwjd for all the effort put into the expedition,

which included such major units as H.M.S, Renown (flagship) the Richelieu, three

cruisers awi eight destroyers. It was rmrei arding and wastage was hi^. Four

aircraft hit over the target returned safely to the oararier fores, but one

Barracuda was lost over the target and one Corsair on returning to the force

crashed in the sea.

(l) A general list of sources consulted on carrier operations is given at
Appendix 30, p.1.
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Force 60, with all its aircraft landed on, withdrew to westward during

21 June, for the Fleet’s Inability to operate night fighters in a fading light

was a serious handicap.

Operation ’Pedal* in Retrospect

Admiralty historians wrote without enthusiaas on the operation,

too rishy, they commented, to venture a single carrier tn the face of unwei^wd

At one period, 50 aircraft were airt»o:

spare landing decks, the losses resulting f;

Illustrious might have been very serious.

Strategically the operation was fruitless.

It was

hasards. simultaneously. With no

acy ai8adv0ntu3re to H,M,S.

The Japmtese repoarted that

little damage had been caused i arightly viewing It as a snateh diversion, they

paid no heed to it. A total of two aircraft lost, four damaged and two unable

to psrtloipate because of engine trouble was periu^s to be expected in the

and tear of combat,

the part of the squadrons engaged,

were less eareful and less experienced.

There were no crashes, a result pointing to duo c&re

wear

on

Other squadrons, as will be seen later.

No loss was Inflicted on the enemy air

force, except that two single-engined aircraft on Port Blair airfield were set

on fire.

r<

Tl
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J.C Plana for Bombardment of Sabang (.Tuly

On 5 July, the flset carriers Vlotorloua arai Indomitable arrived at
)

Colombo. The former^ a veteran of the Pacific and Norway, with a fully trained

The G.-in-C.crew, went into aotion, while the latter began *woxki33g vqp*.

Eastern Fleet, disappointed with the Japanese contempt for his air attacks

secured authority for a surface bombarament of Sabang^using fighters to spot

the fall of shells, cover the Fleet and neutralise radar and local airfields.

This was to be the first tine the guns of the Fleet had played on Japanese shox'e

Photogre.phlc Intelligence on the target ares was in arz^ars and the

maps to hand lacked detail.

defences.

It is iK>t intended in this chapter to enlarge on naval bombardments or

manoeuvres, but to throw light on the development of air operations,

the strength of the Fleet en passant, with four cs^ital ships Admiral

Somerville in person on board H.M.S. Queen Elisabeth, it should be noted that

only Corsair fighters were engaged, 18 from Illustrious and 16 from

H.M.S. Ylotorlous.

Pulo We Island, Uio Nga and Kotai^a.

Noting

Maps of the period reveal the following Japanese airfields:>

The Corsairs were to sweep in low and

finish off any aircraft in sight so as to enable the main force to opeirate close

Force 62 was to sail on 22 July, approach Sabang during the night

2i|/25 July* detaching the carriers and their escort to proceed to the earzder

in to Sabang.

operating area centred W.N.W. 35 miles from Sabang.

fixed for 33 minutes befozm sunrise,

to be oarzded out by the main forces.

The initial fly-off was

After a fighter sweep, direct shoots were

No bombing strike by airoraft after the

bombardment was planned, a serious omission in the light of experienee in

European waters.

Fighter Operations at Sabang in Operation * Crimson* (25 July Uk)

While sixteen Corsairs remained as a Fleet umbrella and to spot for the

ships* guns, a strike force flew off at first light in unusual darkness and,

after olumsily foxming-up, made for Sabang, where they attacked the airfield

Pulo We Island on which Sabang is situated, and the fields at Lho Nga and

It was muoh too early.Kotaraja. The weather was rainy and the enojy on t

on

he

(l) Attacked in April 19M|. in Operation ’Coolq)!!*.

/ alert
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alert. Most of th© snensy*© aircrfift were invisible, dispersed in the

Flak was fierce and accurate, but the Corsairs swept

across low several times, probably too low to see aircraft visible from greater

Only a total of four aircraft was claimed as desix-oyed on the three

One Corsair came down in the sea and five others were damaged.

surrounding jungle.

height.

fields. There

were no air conibats.

The Fleet then carried out a short, very heavy bombardment of harbour,

coastal batteries, bara-aoks aid signal stations with results adjudged excellent,

retiring sftor spectacular action by destroyers,

and the carrier force rejoined at 0930 hours.

Heavy shore firing followed

At 0937 hours, a Japanese

reconnr.issance aircraft was intercepted and shot down by fighters;

1130 hours, another was shot down after a prolonged game of hide and seek in the

Some reports must have reached Japanese headquarters,

had been no offensive air reaction to this display of strength inside the lion*s

8ind, at

clouds* So far there

den.

At 1740 hours, while on© carrier was turning into wind to land on fighters

in the heavy min squalls, a group of enemy aircraft was detected approaching

These aircraft (nine or ten Mitsubishi Zero-3 Navy

single-seater fighters) were eng&ged by thirteen Corsairs, who shot down two and

damaged two more of them, reporting a visible decline in Japanese pilot

performance since 1942.

about 50 miles away.

Operation 'Crimson* in Retrospect

Materially^ it was later claimed proved^
all targets, especially the oil installations, was considerable.

Operation ’Crimson* was a fillip to the frustrated Command as a message by tto

Supreme Allied Commander emphasised,

a triumph*

the damage inflicted on

Morally

From an air point of view it was hardly

Poor prior intelligence, lack of guidance, faulty direction in

(

starting too early, failure to destroy the enoiay air units on the ground or to

stir them to action se«B disappointing results for so much trouble. Compen

sation might be sought, however, in the good showing in the evening of the 25th

by the Corsair crews in what was their first engagement with enemy aircraft

vdille operating frtMi a British carrier*

achieved literally nothing.

Strategically the tdiola operation

/ The
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Th» Rmw of atrftt»id.e Air Targets

Sven If the plws for amphibious laMlngs outside the Burma land theatre

were to fall to the ground one after another^aircraft, at at^ rate, could

occasionally reach out to points on the Japanese perimeter* There could never

be any hope of compassing any more than a fraction of the task of nibbling at

the almost uncountable wealth of oil and other strategic materials and the

facilities for conveying it that nourished the Japanese war effort almost half

way across the world*

The Strategic Air Force of Eastern Air Command was doing Its best in the

monsoon weather with inadequate forces to carry the war to long range unloading

ports and railway centres along the devious and extended enemy lines of

No* 231 R*A*F. Group was mining key ports sM channels.

Superfortresses from Ceylon had mined Palembang waters in Sumatra in mid-August*

Submarines were mining the Malacca Strait*

eommunlo ation.

Australlsn aircraft mined and

bombed in the adjacent waters and territories of the South West Pacific*

Now that the Sastern Fleet’s carrier force was beginning to feel its way

into the enemy system, it was only natural that it should spread its effort and

do whatever was possible at as many points as possible*

had been attacked twice, Surabaya and Port Blair once each*

Since mid-April Sabang

For the next few

months^Sumatra was to become a priority target area*

was Padang (on the west coast of that island), a port which had not figured In

the news, largely because it was inaoeessible.

The next target chosen

Now the Command checked on its

status* Padang possessed an airfield and oil storage plant. The adjacent

port of Emmshaven had been a naval base, but in April the Netherlanie

submarine K*1it. had reported no activity. This report seems too good to be

true^for close to Emmshaven lay the Indaroeng cement worts, the, only plant of

its kind in the Dutch East Indies and practically the only source available to

the Japanese for the construction of airfields and defence worts in South East
(1)

Asia*

(1) According to the Admiralty Staff History C*B,5303(4) p. 216 the object of
the attack was to pin down Japanese air and naval forces while General
MacArthur was developing his operations against Hollandla in New Guinea*
This is certainly an error. The same reason was advanced in the same
volume for Operation ’Cockpit' in April 1944, By August, Allied
operations against New Guinea had ended and Allied aircraft were operating
from Hollandia* The official history The War at Sea. Vol. Ill, Part 2
does not suggest that Operation ’Banquet’ was a diversion for MacArthur*s
impending attack on Morotal.

/ TheSECRET
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The Plan for tho^fcrike on Pa<Iaa»{

In Operation ’Banquet*^ two oarriers were to be engaged, viz

Victoxloue with 13 Barraeudas and^ss escort for the combined strike^
Corsairs, and H.M.S. Indomitable, with 19 Barrao\idas, and 2 photographic

reconnaissance Hellcats.

H.M.S•»

3

The first strike force of Barracudas with

.

1

(2)
Corsairs

escorting was to attack Padang and the airfield;
(

the second strike force of

3)
Biirracudas escorted by Corsairs was to attack Emmshaven,

the first rscoiinaissanoe unit trained and equipped on board a carrier were to

Two Hellcats frcwD

photograph the Padang area. It was hoped to provide battle practice for the

younger, more inexperienced pilots.

Admiral Somerville would no longer proceed to sea in command of the

Eastern Fleet, since on 23 August he was succeeded by Admiral Sir Bruce Fraser.

Operation * Banquet’, tlie strike on Padang, was under the oomiaand of the Rear

Admiral (Air), Eastern Fleet*

Operation ’Banquet*, the Air Strike on Padaag f 2U Aug.

Force Qj- sailed from Trlncoaalee on 19 August,

on the 22nd.

(5)

Some 3Mj>s fuelled at sea

At 0350 hours on 2k. August, the oarriers began flying off the

J.e.

first strike and the first px*otsotive fighter patrols in the position 2° 10’S

98° 40’E (i*e* about 123 miles west of Padang} in perfeot ooMitions*

(6)

This

strike consisted of 10 Baz*raoudas trom each of the two carriers, each oariying

three 300 pound bombs*

as they flew between Siberut and Sipura Islands*

Nineteen Corsairs from H»H*S. Victorious escorted them

They claimed to have hit the

target well and truly, setting buildings on fire and maohlne-gunning the railway*

The fighter aircraft scored hits on Padang airfield* C(»>plete sm-prise was

There was no fighter opposition either to this strike or the second.

The cement works was hit; clouds of smoke and flame rose to nearly 1,000 feet

preventing complete observation of results*

achieved*

(1) 10 of No. 12 T.B.R. Wing (Indomitable) and 10 of No* 52 T?3.?? Wing
(Victorious)*

2) Of No. kl Filter Wing.
3) 9 Indomitable and 3 Viotorious*
4) Reaj^>Ad^rai Clmaent Moody*
5) Refer to Admiralty C.B.3303(4) Plan 12.
6) From Force 6? with R.F.A. Sasdale.

/ At
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At 0710 hotirs^thc second strike was flown off* Nine Barracudas^ siaiilarly

arned to the first strike bombers aM esooi'ted by twelve Corsairs trisceeded to

Emmshe.ven* They met no air opposition but there was some anti-aii-craft fire.
(1)

Again the Earraoudas bombed accurately. obtaining hits on wharves, go-downs
(2)

and jrailway tracks, two motor vessels,

enemy warship.

Other bombs atredlled a reported

Japanese sources confirm one merchant vessel d'isaged by
(5)

(4)
aircraft. Two Corsairs and one Barracuda failed to return*

^p!j||j|tion * Banquet* in Retrospect

The training value of the strike on J^abang was appreciable*

there proved little gain In attacking an undefeMed port which had by then

Soane delay in cement production may possibly have occuxred

Execution seems to have been good and

Tactically

become a backwater*
y

but if so, theire is no trace of it*

^ J .C.

bombing accurate* Photography parodueed excellent results, a welcome addition

to the notoriously poor Intelliganee pattern of the period* Most of the pilots

were young and inexperienced and the hope that th^ might have enjoyed combat

conditions ’was frustrated by the oomplote absence of enemy fighters*

Strategically the mission was fruitless,

tho campaigns In the Pacific and in Bumi*

The Japanese proceeded unperturbed witt

1) An Anglo-Indian word for warehouses*
2I Of 400 and 200 feet respectively*
3) Destroyer or minelayer*

S*S* Shiyetoko Maru (l»799 O.E*T.)j extent of damage unknown*

SECRET
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i.e. Tb» ̂  Struct OP Stjai* Operation ’Light B» (18 Sapt.
The noxt operation by tho oarriars H.M.S. Vlotorioua and Indoadtablo may bo

quiclcly related.

latter to operate In company with the seasoned orows of the former,

smell team could hardly carry out a major effort at that stage.

On 14 Sept. 44, escorted as usual by uiiits of the Eastern Fleet, the two

carriers sailed from Trlnoomalee.

It was obviously a good thing for the inexperienced orens of t

But this

(1)
The target was Sigli, tho railway repair a

ho

M
(2)

maintenance centre on the eastern coast of the northern tip of Siaatra.

precautionary fighter s eep timed for 1? September to neutralise the nearby air

fields in the Hedan and Belawan Deli areas had had to be cancelled owing to bad

Tho best that could be done to give early warning of anything at all was

the stationing of submarines off Sedan and Slgli (primarily for air sea rescue

duties) and the normal air umbrella over tho main naval units of Force 63.

carrier furnished 10 Barracudas.

The

weather.

Each

Eight Hellcats from H.M.S. Indomitable and

thirteen Corsairs from H.M.S. Victorious wore airborne as escort,

were not fitted with long range tanks.

After the fly-off at 0600 hours on the ieth, one Barracuda landed in the sea.

These Corsairs

Tho weather had been bad for two days and had dons no good to tho aircraft,

a wind speed on deck of 40 knots, H.M.S, Indomitable decided she could not fly off

in one range,

imservioeable at the last minute.

With

It is not, therefore, surprising that some of her aircraft went

After 40 minutes delay of this kind, the mission

departed in very good sea, cloud and light conditions and a wind speed of about 10

knots over the sea.

Over Sigli, they ran into heavy rain, shifting winds and poor visibility.

Although there was no air opposition and negligible flak, tho Barracuda crews

decided to release their bombs fr<Mi as high as 2,000 - 3,000 feet altitude, with

The 18 Barracudas finished dropping In 60 seconds

and although they hit tho main targets missed some smaller ones,

covered tho return Journey of some 130 miles with little fuel to spare.

Moody now declared their maximum practicable range in the Sastem theatre did not

exceed 130 miles.

thx^e seconds between aircraft.

Those Barraeudas

Admiral

5° 24*N., 95° 57*B.
See Admiralty C.B*3303(4) for a elear account of this operation taken,
usual, from the report of proceedings. The Admiralty C.B.3053(9) adds
nothing to that reeoiol.

as

/ Aircraft
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Alroraft from Indomitable photographed country and pli^olnte in

Northern Sumatra and the Nloobere on 18 September.

Light *B* inooneluelve Operationan

The attack on Slgli was in some respects a lapse In the gradual loqfirovement in

planning and execution. Among omissions in the planning were the absence of long

This meant that when at 1551 hovura on the 8txd.ke day,

H.M.S. Howe r0poi*ted an enemy aircraft, the Corsair Combat Air Patrol sent to

intercept it had to be recalled pr^saturoly.

range tanks on the fighters.

Transmitters were loft on^ which resulted in ceamunications being blocked.

Owing to faulty station keeping by tho two carriers, the land-on of the strike began

The top air cover of H.M.S. Victorious

wore wrong in leaving their positions to machine gun the ground targets,

degree of bad luok played its part.

with their landing circles overlapping.

A certain

The roii^ weather In the area of Sigli did

nothing to aid precision, although Tdicthor that justified two of H.M.S. Indomitable*s

aircraft firing on the Royal Navy’s sulwiarlne Spirit while she was saving the crew

of a crashed Bax?aouda is problematloal.

opposition and only negligible flak.

Japanese from their main puirposes elsewhere,

judgement, it must never be lost sight of that these were early days, experienoe was

often lacking, practice infrequent and oo-operatlon in that kind of operation in

those waters only just beocxaing practicable.

There was certainly no enway air

Strategically tho raid did not deflect the

In the Interests of balanoed
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(1)
Th» Nloobar lalanda

Th« gvou^ of about twenty islands icnosm as th« Nioobars extended for about

160 ndles^ roughly between 06° aai 09° 20* North and 92° 40* and 93° 40* East.
Situated on the approachos to the Malacca Strait and the Kra Peninsula, they

of great stratagio iiaportance.

Nanoowry, Kaaorta, Little Nicobar and Gi'eat Nicobar.

were

The Bost ii^portant of them were Car Nieobar,

Car Nicobar, the most

northerly of the groiiq?, was approximately 15O miles to the south of Port Blair

(Andamans). Great Nioobar, the most southerly, lay about °0 miles north-west of

There were two airfields on Car Nicobar,
(2) (3

Nos* 1 and 2,
)

Pulau Weh (Sebang).

(as there weie at Port Blair), but they were the only two in the Nioobars.

In a paper by the Secretary Plans, South East Asia Co-aa«nd dated 30 July 44^
submitted at a time when the idea of seising the Nioobars was under disoussion,

tho total estimated strength of the Japanese garrison of those Islands was 13,0<X3*

•^hile it was reooi^ilsed that there woz*o only a few fiiroraft on Car Nloobar Itself,

tho correct and realistic view was taken that what mattered was the combined air

strength available in ths North StBaatrV^Andaman area, for one area oould rapidly

so, in fitt attack on the Nioobars, one might have to reoiron,

once first reactions had passed^with 50 fighters, 30 light and medium boabsra and

30 torpedo and dive bombers, 110 aircraft in all,

aircraft were photograph on one of tho Car Nicobar airfields.
I

Nanoowry Hartwur

Island on tho south,

oould find anohorage there.

reinforce the other;

Later in tho year, eight

(4)
lay between Kaaorta Island on the north and Nanoowry

Eleven or more large ships and a nisaber of small craft

With two entrances with deep water in each and

protection from all wiMs throughout the year, Nancowiy was a desirable haven for

mariners and vary useful to the Japanese. Anti-aircraft defences had been installed

at vital points on ths islands,

amall boat base.

Car Nicobar had been built up as both air and

(1) Bay of Bengal Pilot, Admiralty Library: A.C.S.S.A, Pile P,117
(A,H.B, n J.50/l03/3/97(B) Map A to Enel. 6).

(2) Air C. S.E.A, Airfield Report No. 28 November 1944 (A.H.B.
O.R.B. Appendlow# 44 Vol. I. INT/AIV2).

(3) No, 1 at 09 .09*N., 92 50*E and No, 2 at 09*^ 11’H., 92° 50»S.
(4) 8° 02»N., 93 32*'"

$«E.A, Intelligenee

/ Allied
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Allied aaphlbioua Strat»gy

It will assist in keeping the earrier operations of the Eastern Fleet in the

oorreot strategic context if the views of the Air C*~in-C. South East Asia on

contemporai^ plans is briefly noted*

of loss laportanoe than a aiassive move southwards,

than a plan to get astride of the Malayan Peninsula would work,

be based on carrier support, as tho few wo had would be t('0 vulners^le if the

Japanese switched any appreciable air stren-ffth*

He saw the Idea of seising the Nloobar

Nothing less, he declared

This could

There were ample air bases

s as
(1)
y

not

in

North Sumatra which should be first secured, so as to der^ those bases to the

enemy and provide an area of deployment for our own forces. It need hardly be

pointed out to those fa-gilior with the atmosphere of dissension and frustration

in the Command that this Idea was not generally accepted,

that an operation to seise the Andamans and Nicobars by force was never actually

mounted.

Yet it is to be noted

j  jj

(l) Signal 147 KAJ?L0 dated 5 Aug. M«- for Mountbatten from Stilwell
(A.H.B. II J.50/l03/5/97(E) onol. 12).
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When in March and April 1%.5* plans for the recapture of Singapore after

Rangoon were still ur^or discussion. It is plain that the reali.

C*-in-C. had gained ground.

of the Air

Cn the one hand, the local enemy air forces

arailable in the area were, and were likely to i^ein, too weak to constitute

a serious threat* On the other, the anchorages of the Andwians and Nicobars

But, it was pointed out that the islai^s wei^ not well plac^

for 8iq?porting operations la Kalayn or furthnr afield - they were too far away

could be useful*

fxt>m the vital areas for nou^lng and maintaining navnl and eir support*

plan was therefore discarded

half-way down the Ualay Peninsula.

(1) (
in favour of one to seise Puket Island,

The

2)
about

(1) Adalty C.B.3303(4) p.24.

(2) Operation *Rogar*,

SECRET
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4:^ Plan for a Diversion In the Nlgobara (October 1%4)

The Japanese were not unaware of the strategic value of the Nioobara and

believed the Allies vould one day seize them before they attCJiptod an assault on

Singapore* It tvould be in the Allied interest if the enemy's approhensiomoould

be heightened, even if the Command-was not in a position yet to land,

there in October would serve, it wae foreoeen-, to draw attention from 'the

laipendlng ftmertoan landing on leyte Island in the Philippines, disrupt shipping

and corsmunlcations and perhaps brln/^ the air units on Car Nicobar to battle,

material damage sought was a secondary consideration,

effect that would count »ost.

A diversio

The

Xt was the psyohologioal

n

The attack on the Nioobars •• Operation 'Millet*  - was conceived in three

phases, viz,, Ph&se One, an air strike on Nanoowry harbour,  a fighter sweep over

Car Nloobar followed by a bombardnentj Phase Two was a bombardment of Car Nicobar

the next dayj Phase Three was a bombrirdment of Car Nicobar oombined with an air

strike on Sanoowry. Faroe 63 was organized in three groups (not related to the

throe phases) ooapi'lsing Renown, three cruisers and seven destroyers in

Groups One and Two and. in Group 3 H.M.S. Indomitable and Viotorious (again in

con*pany), Phoebe anl four destro’.’■ers.

'!’ho whole opsr^.tloa was to last three days in all.

that date of the r«jpid retirement of tha Fleet laaiadiately after the attack
dlsoarded.

The normal practi

This time, to quote a senior naval officer speaking just before

ce to

was

 the
event 'we are going right up to hia back door. We shall, ring the bell and then

sit on the doormat until someone comes.*

Opention 'Millet*. Phases One and Two (17--18 Pet,

Force 63 left Trincrasaleo on the moralnw of 15 Got,
I

17th, at a point about 30 miles east of Batti Malv Island'^
and assumed flylng-off positions,

weather with a calm sea, began flying off 10 Barracudas

strike on shipping, jetties and buildings in Nanoowry harbour.

(2)

(3)
t

4)
and

At (^00 hours on the

he carriers aepazmted

At 0634 hours, H.M.S. Indomitablo, in fine
(

 8 Hellcats for a

H,M.S. Victorious

flew off 8 Corsairs as carrier cover and 19 Corsairs on a strike on airfields and

other targets of Interest on Car Nioobar*

(l) She sometimes acted as Fighter Piroction Ship,
( 2) Admiralty C.B.3303(4),

)  Some 17 miles S.S.E, of Car Nloobar.
)  With 300 pound bcKsbs*

/ The
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The strike on Haneowry achieved complete surprise and had been over the target

area for several mintitea befoi’e the enemy rallied,

evident that his defences were thicker than believed,

to 3|000 feet.

It Has then m^leasantly

The flak was troublei V53

One B'^rracuda failed to pull out of the dive and orashod. The

(1)
oollier TsUk^ Maru of 830 C.R.T. was hit and sank,

small vessels »ere also sunk
(2)

and harbour installat

It tras olrtimed that five

ions sat on fire.

Tfhile things were livening up at Kanoowiy, the Corsairs from H.M.S. Victorious

were flying through the flak round, the airfields at Car Nicobar: they lost two of
(3)

their number to this fona of defence^but jroported Eto enany aircraft.

H.M.S. Indcsaitable photographed the whole area,

two hours bombardment (with aircraft spotting), ai'ter which Force 63 withdrew to

westward before daximoss fell.

Helloats

The air sweep was followed by

A  cruiser end two destroyers were detached and

from

a

bombarded Car Nloobnr during that night of 17/18 October.

The remainder of Force 63 meanwhile rrooeeded south-eastward, interding to stage a

This was Phase Two*

strike on 3abang, then, having lulled the Japanese on Car Nioobar into a false sense

of aoouxdty^ return to eatoh them, as the current metaphor raa^'with their kimonos up*(

At daylight on the I8th, they were lying 100 miles west of Sabang.

weather was unsuitable for an air strdke on SAbang^the destroyers and H.K.S, Phoebe

almost out of fuel, wexn fuelled froa the cruisers.

N.W. to W. of Nioobar Island during the ni^t and found favourable weather.

As the

The Pores then proceeded

The

Illusion of an imperding amphibious landing was kept up by a wireless diversion,

(staged by H.M.S. CUBbei-land). of a follow-up foroe approaching frw* westwards.

Operation Nillat^ Phase Three (l9 Oot.

On the 19th, the ships bombaxded Car Nioobar again. Simultaneously, 14

Corsairs, 8 Helloats and 9 Barracudas attacked shipping at Nanoowiy, without
hrtso^i

Anti-airoraft fire was /inoonvonlont and four aircraft werecausing ai^ damage.
/

hit, but returned safely* Two of these were lost while landing onj the pilots

To this point,four aircraft had been lostwere saved by the screening destroyers.

since operations began on the 17th.

(1) Confirmed in The Imperial Japanese Navy in World War n, usually referred to
»The J.apanese Report* in this narrative and the Admiralty Staff Hlstoxy.

(2) Cannot be confirmed*

(3) They crashed just north of Malacca, on Car Nieobar Islaid.

/ The
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Th© dlng^ong of the oxtended 0ffoz*t irev'eeled nsosy defeots*

Aireraft sms failed in aotlon* A oamora went unsar^oeahlo. At tlBie§ one of

the® oruolal, there were eleotrieal and radio telephone failures*

Mg SMimiahaa Off Cap Hle*bag (19 Oot.

«hi.» «« 19 ootober iserita rooaU, for It oitnossea the first eatrier

enooimtrars olth the latest Japanese

Air Ann olropesa ooida
Mffljr fighters. She proof that Meet

get the better of thggt in CMKabat provided a reassuring

Harly on the 19th» Idio airoraft eovering the Boahardmeat Foroe

intercepted a twin-engined enoa^ airoraft^but failed to gain sufficient hei^t to
bring it to aetion* Owing to a defect in H«M«S* IndinaitfiJilQ^B  hi^

ti/f tranaaitterp oomunioation betxTeen the Boadiardmeat and Carrier Forces

uplift te iKcrale*

ms

/

difficult; and this carrier was unaware of the appearance of the eneoQr*

hours^the Japanese aircraft passed uniapeded over the Carrier Foree, taking a gc^

look aM^obviouslar frca what followe^ sigtmlling back a report to base*

and an stten^t at intere^tien by tm of H*I3.S. Indeaithhle^s hFOtting aircraft

failed to stop the en®E|y fr^ esocq^ing*

At 0930 hours, a grovp of unidentified eneay aircraft ms detected*

At 08M)

Gunfire

Fighters

despatched frm failed to find thaa; but Corsairs and Relloats

flown off H.M.S* gictcricns ran into ths® 12 miles iwr^-east of the Carrior Force,

€hout 10 miles sotith of Car Kioobari and they were Joined by aircraft txm the

tsatbreUa over the Bombardment Force*
<2)

The en^ formation consisted of 9 Oscars

at TfOX) feet altitude, with a top cover of 3 Oscars at 16,0C» feet*

fighting lasted from 0^ to 1030 hours* As a result, four Osocura w

Fierce

ere shot down

end others damaged for the loss of two Corsairs and one Hellcat* The Japanese top

overtaken 20 miles to the northeastward bF flg^ers

fkom I^omitable and all three shot down without loss*

■^■S- Cgat acd ^Tiaeifeof tt>e Hleoliar Oparatlonfl
In to three days of operations, sin aircrew meisbers and fourteen airoraft

u-e-t^

cover made for base but

were

lost* Of teso aircraft, sin were Scat in combat and eigbt (a hi^ proportion)
trcttgb acoidents such as crashing in lading on* The Fleet had not been attacked

by oireraft aid no d^age by shore batteries is recorded in te Admiralty BtsIT*
History*

Admiralty C.B*3303(4).
(2) Fast mcdezn Ar^y fighters*

/ There
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There had been, again, a pathetic seriee of mechanical faults, scase of them

eritioal, pointing once again to the effects of the humidity and perhaps

In the destroyers^their

Heavy bombardment was carried

fluctuating standards of quality in technical production*

low fuel enduranoe was again a delimiting factor*

out at too great a range to sllenoe shore defences*

The standard of boaibing varied*

but on the Car Nloobar airfields no damage was recorded*

rooHlled, not a unique oase*

planning of fighter sweeps over airfields which, although those fields were

certainly not crowded with aircraft, showed surprisingly poor results,

weakness lay, probably, in the tactics adopted, namely, flying too low to sight the

dispersed aircraft.

Strategically, Operation ‘Millet* left the general situation unchanged*

It was considered good at Hancowxy hazbour.

This was, it will be

There wotild appear to be something lacking in the

The

The

Allies, although working on plans for such a contingency^ were in no shape to Invade

the Kicobars or undertake any other major amphibious operation; and the Japanese

Later on, it might be another

For that eventuality they had issued a

secret Combined Fleet Order on 8 Mar, arranging for a diversion of atrengtti.

knew this and Ignored the felgnod threat to laxid*

matter if things wont hardly with them*

On 8 June, they had examined the question of reinforcing the Kbtaraja - Sabang area

of Sumatra, in the belief that after the monsoon we might land in the AMamans and

But as an Insuraaee againstalong the Burma oonst, but the schc»u» was scrapped*

surprise, the Japanese moved three brigades of troops as reinforoements to the
(1)

Andamans and Nioobars after Operation ‘Millet**

C

YV> €■/

(1) Admlty C*B.3303(1,.) *

SECRET
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3^

8hatev«r the imf^rw of isolation felt V Fourtemth Axogr and the

eapporting forces of Air CoBsaand South Saet Asia looked in battle with the

Japans^ in Burma, outside evftrjts were plegiiJV? stromgly on the military situation.

Tlte wind of ohanr^’e was bloving throu^ the whole vast theatre. Althougik the enengr

was being slowly starved of eaeentlal sup'lies air attsoks on hie rear lines

of eoamamloation, he was still strong and was,before long, to relnforoe the

whole Malayan area of South-East Asia. TIm Allied oosmnd was espeoially

sensitive to the Impaot of evwts outside its r>erimeter. Although prevented by

the lack of foroee from realising its ambiticne for osorzying the war to Stmatra

and Singapore, it certainly was In a position to attack with sea borne aircraft

one of the most vital of orHNqy targets, vis. the oil in Suiaatrs. Late in the

day aa it was, the opportunity to do so was grae^ in Deesember 1944 «od January

1945.

No sound estimate of Japan* s oil position was possible, but it was known that

ly short of oil and aviation fuel end that there

had teen acute ehortagee In the field. Produoti<m was stepped up. The Amerioen

the h^e islands were ext:

edvanoe in the Hiillipinas had bamu^t the China Sea under short range air patrol

and the paesage of tankers was fast bec<»iln; costly to a diuigerous degres.

Aircraft and submarines had eatsn into the tankar tonnage, caused delay to convoys,

diversive routsing and other difficultiesi and imports of oil into Japan into

the last quartsr of 1944 were <«ly about 217,CK» tons, - little more than am-

ten^ of the tmnker tonnage emr^lcyed.

mie Japane

and laid plans to ocmoentrats her forces and execute a final arul decisive blow,

on the U.S. forces. Par from weakening!: her defences In Burma, ̂ aya, Sumatra and

Indo-Chlna, thees plana were, unknown to the Alliea, to bring new forces on to the

Allied doorstep. Sin^pore was to become odiortly the headquarters of the new

Tenth Area Fleet, idiioh Included the oasll IMrteenth Al> Fleet.

foresaw the eventual severance of the Inner from the Outer Zone

/Oil

(1) Adjairalty B.B.1756(5- )(6) P^«vlously C.B,3303(6U Heport of Sxperlenoe of
td» Brit. Paoiflo Fleet (Admlty Hiat.3oe.)i Adfsl^-'^a^CT 92® ami 92^9 and
C.B.3053(10)1 0-in.^. Indies despatch on Operation Meridian (a.H.B.VI.C./
4/72).
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Oil and aviation fuel would preeent the Japaneee with few rirohle.-ie in this

area* Ihero was raors being nr duosd in Sumatra than they could either transport

or use* flocks were high and there were plenty of etaall ̂ ^oxiliaxy vessels

availabls vhi<di oould slip through the air ani submarine net unseen.

It will 1M recalled that the oil refiaeries at Fsngkalisi Brandaa end

?al«»baeg had been defined as the most Important strateglo target in the Far East.

As far badk as ths Cairo Conferenos in January 19li4» the Combined Chiefs of Staff

had deoidsd cm the policy of dostroying the Japanese war ^)Otentialy eepeoially

oil, by every available i^^ane and had named Palaohang. During the whole of 1944#

notbif^ really deoislve had be«a done to impl<

to oil* llmre had been air attooks by the H*A*A.P* <m the inetallatiais in

Borneo, but the

it this deolaion as It applied

were still woxicing* In August 1944# a force of Shtijerfortresses

ba«Mi In Ceylon had bcmibed Falsoibang and mined and olosed its outlet# the Hoeai

Hlver. Aft«* this, the oil from Brandan, instead of being sent overland to Palem-

bang for refining# had to be smt to Singapore from Balawan Deli throu^ the

Ualaoca Strait# a passace under threat by our sul»mrinss, Ih septeobar^Belawan
Deli wae itself mined sf^ oloai^ for a time, fhsi efforts# ssrioue as they were#

reproaonted a saare nibbling at the surface of a laajor irobl^. The previous

reoorde of roinelaying by aircraft and subsumes have shown that the limit posalble

with those forces iuid bsen achieved. With the knowledge already acquired of tl!»

strong^ and limitations of the Eastern Fleet, It would be raeh to suggest that

it ewxld or would# imeidad# have done anything

neutralise the oil installations In Sumatra* Bothing less than a deoision coi the

highest strategic level oould have brought about t]te neoeM«ry diversion of forces

from ths eruolal oaasjalgns being wagwd in the Centrvkl and Soutib-west faoiflo.

terial l^fore December 1944 to

irliirti ■naysI. DartloiBatlcn m the sttBCk im Japan

Ths foitiah were well aware that ther^ military prestige and future were at

stake in the Pacific no loss than in Burma. Admiral Prassr# the C.-ijo-C. Esstsm

Plasty realieed the paraaoiutt iapoptanes# from a national stea^lpoint, of the Boyal
Navy with its air ooapa®«it (as it was slylod) ©ngagiJR^ in the moat modem ^pe
of navel warfare yet evolved, by fighting in osmpany with its eriginatora and

prims exponents, Mwrmous though this cost would be to Great Britain, As the

/Admiralty
SJiC BET
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(1)Adalralty Historioal Seotlon points out in BO other mtss oould tie liave

learned the t«»^loal lessons whitij this 1gn» of warfare tauefat. Hati we not

operated our striklrvr forces in the Paolflo war sfralnat J^>en in her own waters,

wo should have flniehed tl» war with only aeoond-hand knowledge of this xevoluticm-

/

ary form of modem warfare. Fraser helleved it would be nothing lose ttj«i

disastrous to our national prestl^ if tho British Fleet should remain in Its

entirety in the Indian Ocean, or having been sent to the Paolflo, be relegated to

ares, as the Australians considered their own forces had bem relegated,

however well stdted such operaticais sight have been to our Fleet, He gained his

point and :>lans

a rear

ire mads to tf^e the Britiih Paolflo Fleet Into the front line

with the O.S, Paolflo Fleet. These were to take boom m<»ithe in evolving. A

Fleet Train had to be oreatwl, stocks of P.A.A, aircraft established and battle

exercises carried out. One particular technloal ’sna?* was that tho BrltlOh

carriers ware in the , rocees of changing over tsem Barraoudas to the superior

Avenger b^alMarsi this process had to be ooapleted before finally sallii^ from

Trinoomalee for Port Darwin.

, (2)

There is no need to iidiaaise tl» Importance of Palerabang as a strateglo

target for aircraft. It lay, with Its oomple* of oilfields and refineries, about

55 adlea up the Paleabang (^oesi) Eiver, 300 milea south of Sii^;>ore and about

150 miles from tlui Indian Ocean coast* At the northszn md of the islaM liy

the oil centres of Panghalan Brandm and the oil ports of Bolawan Deli ai^

Pangklan Soesoe. Ihe attaok on Falemheng was to be proMded b&' one or aM?e praotioe

operaticsis arainet Brandan so as to -rovide sod experience for the major and final

Tho ®o’ce word for the se:dLea of operatlone was Operatiwi ‘Outflank*, itself

subdivided into four. The first of the was to have been an air strll» on the

Pseigkalan Brandan refinegy by aircraft from the oarrlere H.H.S, Indoai^ble and

inustripus in mld-Deoeraber, known ae Operation »Robson», The refinesy was

situated about 50 miles north of Medan. Crude oil wae piped to the refinery from

t) See Figure 8 for looatl«ma.
2) Admiralty B.R.I736 (5§ (6),
3) See Figure 8 for looatlons.
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th« oilfield and the refined produote eatported from Pan^caXten Soeeoe, alxiat 8

miles north of the refinex; and eonneoted to It liy pipellnee* It wa« alee

reported that a pipeline had been laid from the refinery to Belaeen Deli, for the

veter at Soeeoe was too edialloe for lai^ge ttmkere to top up to ftjll oapaoity*

Tho second phase eas to be fencnm ae (deration ‘liwitil** In early Jamiaxy,

earrlere Vlotorious and Indefati>:q^ie were to latmdh en air

strike on Pan^fcalan Brandan, and a filter (1)Ip of the roffitmal airflelda.

Itoe laat two attacks, known aa Operation^leridian I'and Operatlcm^Meridian

n were laaeh cKjre aaddtloue, fho major foroea of the British .^iflo Fleet with

fowr oarriers and a total oompleawnt of 238 aircraft were to sail on about 16 Jan,

l»5 for the last time from ‘frlnoomaleo, orulse off western Sumatra, put out of

aotion the two irreat refineries of Palemhang: and proceed to Australia*

Poroe 63, led by H.K,S* jfewoaetle (Eastern noet).and iBelf^Uyng the two

oarrlers, two other oruleers and seven destroyers, sailed from 'Brinooaalee

17 Deo*4h. Flying: off poeltitme ineids the Ualaooa Strait wore tss^ up

on 20 Onomnher, ̂ etoctod. ra® terfpet was a valuable one. During Deoe^^r,

on

ly

oruds Oil consumption, and .roduotion of aviation fUel, lubrloatlag oil and mtor

petrol all rose appreciably and the Allies had done next to nothing to hinder

either output or distribution.

The strike force oaaiTriai^ 16 Avengers C3)fr<wj H.M.S* Illustrious and 12

from H.M.S. IMoalvable. Twelve Coraaire from H.H.S* Illustrious '

tanks and two 500 pound bomba) anil sixtesn Helloats

U)
(with bel

formed ̂ e eso<n^. Ihe

ly

altomatlvo target was Selawan Dell, the best equipped port of Suaatrs.

etrll'^ was airborne In hoavy rain squalls. The flight there was a long one and

the Avenger, Corsair and Hslloat squadrons involved had not pdreviously joined in
oombined air i^ianoeuvras*

The

/operation *Robson*,

,t) 3«i Flgwro 8 for looatiems*
2) Of Ifo. 854 Sqtwdron.
3) Of Bo. $57 Squadron.
4) Of 15 »ing,
5) Of BO. 5 Wing.
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Wh«n, on the warning of 20 Boooraibajp, the strike of 28 aircraft and escort

were approa^ilnff the target area^ they ran into thick cloud which completely

obscured Pangkalan Brendan, Only two Hellcats claimed to have fotmd anything
HiJiy

and th^ wore not clear whether it was Brendan or ooesoe^ mochine-guiawd what
A

they took for the prlmaiy target, then flew beiCit at 50 - 100 feet in heavy rain

and landed cm their carrier, The stain force pressed cm to Belawan Bell, The

Avmicers bombed Ocean s^uay,

A heavy oil tank and a petrol tank were re orted set cm fire and warehousee,

railway yards and harbour hit, Ihey 'rto% no en«sy filters and cmly light flak.

One onssy bomber - a Sally was i^t do«m.

In the afternoon, a sweep over the airfields in the Sabang axes and

tho harbour at Ulee Ihos was oarrled out by a force of eight CorsairB frcrai

(2)
with what they believed to be reasonable results.

/h.m. Ill£ 3SSS.

Admiralty Case 92^ ?»«d C«»* 5055(lo).
B'rom 1,500 feet altitude.

? ̂ Y ,a„?i

J
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Illustyjoi^^ an<i ©igbt Helle^ts fross. H.M.3, InAoaltalblei,
c

no en©;i3cr alreyeft ^ of th® ali?fleMs,
i

laodiua 'batteries ̂

At Ulee Lhoe (on^tb©
A ImsuAi^ oarrylft^ s^lftlters was believed to hare been dataa^od end a larc«

landing: oraft d^ollahed#

0^,>eratA^,.:'^^oba^_A^

Tb:o sstrifce on Belawwi liel
%

Operation ’Outflank*)» was haidl^fflore than a trial run* proved what Corsairs
eould achieve with y.on^r ran:;e tani's gad ehowsd up a temporary eni rather surprising:

am

I't cost a S'ood deal in .but notJiinfc- in

llhoy elated

Anti-aircraft fire by li^rht and

intense and aocurate, but our aircraft suffered no darage.

(t)

s

•r-'

^th-wostexii tip), buildings snjl a radio station wore aaohine

gunned*
. V

nd mss&trm ai\’fields, (the fir-st part of

local werlmees in air defencoo.

casD<It4e8 and there wes nothing suibatential beyond a few fires to show for it.

VieiF*0d in isolation it my appear to pi^ve very little* Yet, sot In its proper

oonteict of snoaths of patient, interrnittoH/'pyaotice and the triumph at Pslembang

soa« to oome, it does represent an essential stpoc in the co-i:5pe3 ation between

t7a±:^navp.l and air imite

I £jlCO\J
(l) It was known at the time that upwftids of 100 aircraft of various types and
catogorles were housed on the four airfields in the area. It is hard to aocfept
the reports of no enetny aircraft jireaent as a serious and comprehensive state.msat

of the tru€|K)siti<».

G P G R ?
a,
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(1)
'^Snm am..t<is~smss.sa.

It vraa a pity that alrosrsws takiBg paxt In Oporatlcm ‘Rotaon’ in lat©

Deoedb«r rettxcned in iiywwssnce of the ©nesay air situation in Iforth ^anatra, for

when the next strike m Pangkalen ISrsndm refinery was executed there had hem

BO photoi^sphlc raeonnatSBtjnee the are® md alnsost total ifpaormo© prevailed#

Olho fishtor asifeop of 4 Jan# 45 in Opoiwtlcm * Lentil' ran into msm- opposition and

idioto;;raphB of the local airfields tai«>n mm after the visit revealed no lees than

1C4 enrny tdrcraft (definitely not dtjaraies) on the £p?omd» of n&ich 50 wore trainir^

types and tl^ halanoo twtn-mcijmd fi'htoi^ and horabers in approxiiaately @;pial

Ihe ahoenc© of this forekno"ile;]^ hondioapped the plsamers end

Iffodueed son® faulty tactics, of which laore hereafter.

The tareete for Operation 'l^til* were the oil reftnorioa at &?andan

(near Soeaoo) end the four oii’fields at Bmdjel, Medan Belawan, Tand^oeng Poor®

The naval intentim had set irnmttjre ring, oontrr i?tl«^ strmjely with

It was to datD®i?s or elijalnate

proportions.

and Troeaon.

the aocustomed presence of ndnd of the Royal Bavy,

the refinery proper without firin;: the oil tanks, thus foroin:;: the Japanese to

rmovo the oil by sea and giviner our patrolling subniai'lneB a chmoe of destroying

This involved idea, unlikel;^ to pay mxsr tiseful divida^s

beyond a few craft made, now seeips an anoaaly, whm set against the pereaptosy

need to omd up in fla'see every poeslbl® gallon of Japanem fuel, so Irnpreeslv©

the sea transports#

in Its voltin® at the ti^ne*

Be that as It may, on Bew Years 1%.5» with the carrier H.M.S. Indor>iita,ble

as flagship, Force 65, 19 was'Ships in all, moved out of Trincoaaloe with orders

to rendezvous on the 3*^ with refuelling tankers. This tisaa, as it was the full

moon 'Sriod, the Fleet was to take up its position outside the waters of Malacca

Strait, 90 aa to alien? the Carrier Foroe the Imgest ijossible stay#
S-i

was about 6 ailos off on the West araatra ooast#

This positi

Chi board H.M.S.

on

Indoaitable. as an obse ver, was the Air Tactics Offleer from Air CoKsaand South

Thanks to his report, it is possiblo to look in on the proceodlage

from an unusually well infomed jrialytio R.A.P. point of view.

(2)Boat Aeia.

/ibe

(1) Report by R»A,F, Wing Commesnier Air T&otios, A.G#S.E.A. 7#2.45* (A.H.B.II
105/4/2^ onol.l4)» Adalty Case $269t Admlty C.B.3053(ll)?iW 3.^.
(2) Wg# Qdr. A.B, Constantine, ' v /
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(1) asoi 3The plan of aoti<» wae to dospatckh first » fores of 8 Helmets
/..Ik 'ror'i

Corsairs

the sialn strike was to go in.

rookst proilsotiles wars to attack spsoifto fsaiiaros in tbs refinery area*

SBOort was provided 13 Hellcats ar^ 16 Oorsslrs.

(2) ■gHaurty mimitlow level swiNap over tbe four airfields.on a

(3) and twelve FireflThir^r-two Aveni'ers

In all, 92 aircraft

ea later.

ies wltb

Tbs

 were
(4)«igaged, based on three carriers*

The air tactics to be as^olcyed were apparently deoiled at a conferenoe prior

It is to beto the engagenxsit by ^nior naval officers not thenaelvee pilots,

mted that the solitary fighter sweep approach was to be deck level,

tp 10 minutes later was not olatajod to catch the

It may

well be why a second

Japanese as they wore airborne for the purist, (a practice long know to the

Bit the H,A»F, had not been consulted. The Fleet Air Arm pilots wereR,A«F,)*

kew, but mostly inexperienoedi nor did the H*A,F, Air Tactics Officer believe

their squadron commanders and winf^ loaders had thoaselvea had tm<Ai operational

This is not an isolated oritloisa, for it has bean expressed by

official naval historians as a delissiting factor of all carri^ aircraft operations
experience.

from south East Asia,

Chronie delavs in flyinii. off (4

The 40 mlnirtes interval between fly-off of sweep and strike was retracted to

The scries of alsforttsnes, aoaie of them easHi' avoidable,

Ehcjines wore ticking over for upwor»is of 40 minutes
Aircraft were

2 hours 25 rainutos,

ran cm the following linos,

the fli^t deck before the easBcutive word to fly-off was i^von.on

tightly paolcsd together with wings folded that ̂  as they were taxying into

taj5»-off foroatiem, two collisions wore ctaised by the tail units round
Four aircjraft were thus

If aircraft were not too closely

Great difficulty was ox-erienoed in

so

into the turning adraorews of the aircraft behind,

render^ useless and had to be manhandled away.

pacsked, enc'ines wore stai'tod naicdi too soon,

deciding whether or not the Hellcat detailed to iAotograph the area should carry

Several times dui-in:j the last 24 hours, its were reiaoved and re aaoed
/with

guns.

1) From Indo:aitable».
2j From Viotcscloua*
3) 16 frem S tiic two esarriere participating in the fighter sweep,
4) H.tr. g :]^l^ustirious the fovr^, did not complete the operation.

S E e it a T
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the ultimate reeult that the Hellcat crew fatml themselves over the target

without gtBis formating on on Oocsr! Happily, the ■ hotOfjtaphs w©:.'© hrcoight safely

haok on hoard. Onoe ai 'horns, tho wing took about a h?alf an hour fonaing up. The

strike was than one' hour and a half lat® and the tmeqy on the alort.

^gsitpn.*totil*. ih J.m.45)

At 0720 hours, the 8 Helloats ard 8 Gosraalra flew off smd followed the 125

mile eourse to the airfields they were to neutralios. lliey flew most of the ®ja

distance nt deck level, olimbed the 10,000 foot iaountain r^;© #xioh runs down the

centre of Oumatra, camo down on the approacdi to groimd level to attaefle the four

airfields, raakinf* <»io run only over each tai^t.

alghted on tho ftramd, vis. 6-7 twin-engtnad homhors end upwards of 16 fi.'hters

Forty at more alT'craft were

at Medan, at ̂ indjel ■;« undeflmd nmbor inmotJig the trees, at Tandjoong Poera

upw&i-da of 10 fi '’htors, hut nothing at Troeaon, Of thoso si/dited, sev^ weiei

dostreyed on the gr.>undj of tho^, two wore fellys pjad four probably Stillya at

liedan end an Osoar at Tarn'
thaf' A i^pi>c-h.ed th be in ,

jaxsrthin^they
fiolda, they might well have observed the nua®rouB dispersed Japanese aircraft,

Alror ft In tho flthtor eweeo also eSiot down two Sallys in the vlcinit;/ of tiodaa.

The Firofl'/' strike

ymc Poera. , Our filters, flying las, could only fir

p.t

e
'o-nr vf their <^u-ns. Hz^

pulled up to over 5j000 feet altitude a few miloa from tho nlr-

At 0945 hours on 4 Jan.45» main strike force of 3I Avengors and 12

Firoflios, with an oaoort of 15 Hellcats and 15 Corsairs stepped up to 15,(X)0 feet,

ahotit 12 miles fraa ■^o rofimry,

the 12 PireflloB wore detached to carry out rocket projectile strUwe, caie flight

against each of t’lrse targets, Vi

pre-topping plant,

tarfiasr afire as th«^ passed over the area,

near H.M.S, Indefstlgahle. Four oil tanka war© sot on fire, the eraoJoe ascending

to 27»000 feet and largely obacriring the field for a photopraihic r0eonav^.is3anQe

aircraft o;aera.ting ther*e.

The Avenger 3trl:ie .

Tliirty-one Avengex's, too, following with borabe, had difficulty in idtntifying

Glid^bomblng into wind, th)^ attadiced various

refinery install at iotis including the Sddeanu plant, the Ctots^al pumping house and

The grotaid d fences, which oper»d up during the approach

were prepared to attnok tho main target.

the power house, tho trumble -ilant and the

They attaokod eaad got owa;/ to tho Horth, oatting a small

OiiQ Fli‘efl.v ran ewt of fuel and ditched

tholr targets through tho base.

the power houeo.

/weres s G K.
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srd tourer thisn in Operation *Rob80n*, accurate for hei^t and range and creeping

ahead of our forinaticms.

fire Was not doecrlhed as oittstsftd:

Even th!2n, the oouhined anti-aircraft and f?iac!iir^rrun

fonaidable.

'mother'
dsraajod anti-aircraft fire. developed en -ine trouble and forc^landed

only two Avengers wore

In the aaa about 12 miles off-shore.

The strll'es, photographs proved, Imd eoae worthwhile aRiocessoe, including hits

on the o«s»tral puraping house end power bouse, near nisi»>s on both ends of the

’^ddeanu plant, fire© in the triE-able plant, considerable daaa. ■© to the pi'e-topplng

plant, fires raised irs ei-dit pre-toppinf tanks and five oil t^s.

the operation denionstrated sor?® nice rasrteasni^ip.

targets at Brandan aM Soesoe.

All In all,

Sorae Hellcats strafed separate

n

•■Jierri:'/ air ro:;.otions

It cannot be oonflrraod how aa?^ of the hundred or more aircraft in the area

w^:o under repair or trainers, but the reaction on 4 dan.H was certainly not

tjrsloal of ti*ained agijresolve Japanese units* Only 3i»-tCTi Oscars came in over

Bra dan* Only one of t!-;eso oiade a det^sisined attacli and five were shot down. One

pilot bal^ out without having been fired upon at all,

Pilots took little or no evasive action iMy have iisaant that they were cmly trainees,

but there is no evidence from Japanese sources.

“jtlxe fact that the Oscar

Aftm* oorapletion of the strike, the Fleet patrolled up the coast towards Sahms

for the reiaainder of the 4th, durirvg which tiras four reocwmalsssnoe aircraft -

probabl.y Dinahs - wore plotted perforraing a square sea-oh Horth and South, and

l^iey had evidewtly lost sight of the Fleet, a fact

difficult to taraderstand, as the Fleet was slway® within el{^t of land cM this

square Bcarohing ilrew further and further sway* but at 1700 hours, a Dinah closed

the Fleet at 32,000 feet, The fls^gship opened up with anti-aircraft fir© and the

Dinah retired.

fran 40 - 70 nllee as^.

Operation <lentil* in ,!-etjroar>eet

In its 'iiroper context of developcaent % trial ^ error, Operation *leintil‘

exemplifies the best and the worst the Fleet Air Arm could do in its eonteaporaxy

Althmigh the sweep and the strike were urKsatohed  V strojig

local defences, the I'ocket-snd bocab-alraing was good*

state of training.

Coneidex’ablo destruction to

/refinery
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reftnox^ in»t8aXati<»t8 vae oartain* It had nm bmn proved that oarrierwbome

airoraft eoiOd oroae Sunatra into th« ISalaooa Strait pcNrta end assault kagr oil

tarsots as far as Brandan and that the Japaneoe ooold literally do nothii^ to

stop the airorewsy of vhoee k^nnese there is not the adiados of a doubt* But

i3U(& more than ̂ tteasiaecii «ould be oalled for in Ihe deye ahead when Britiah

airorews entered the sealed area of ̂ ifio operations md Batched their skill

against vaterans of the Japaiiess Air Pores in strenreh under ths oritlcal eyas of

the Aiawfioan Carrier Poross, who had already an Inooapatable reoord b^lnd them.

Before that happotedy and in the saste DKmth o£ ;7anuaxy| a  aore serious trial

of str«igth wee to talos plsoSy whicA was the attack on the etrcsigly defended oil

bss?e at and Opeoation »Lentil* ediinald be r^arded ae a r^arsal for

that atta^

Ttamliv? to the debit side of Operation 'Lentil* there was substanes and

objectivity in the orltioieeas of the Air Command's Air Tactics Qffloor^ ati the

taotioal ocmoeption and eaMoution of botiii

lay i)erhaps in the situation revealed In the following teras»*

»» Thou^ oriticii

ip and striks. The esswioe of err

may soisid unkindy they are not intended

or

as sncdif the airorews had the dimtdvantage of being inaxperienoedy new

to ths theatre and having their taotios planned by nc^o-r^flying: Senior

Offioere*

ily grateful tor Royal Air Faroe taotlMl

intelli-enoey but this is limited by the attitude of the Staff Officers

on the spot, who would possibly pr^er to learn ty trial and en>ory rather

«ian appeal to tha Jiaiior Servloe for aivioo*"

Airortnrs taco ext:

/Against
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SECRET

(1)
Defanoe of Palembanit

When carrier-borne aircraft of the British Pacific Fleet struck at

Palembang on 2i». and 29 Jan. 45 in Operation *Meridian',

severe air opposition yet encountered in such operations from Ceylon,

an exact Japanese order of battle has not come to li^ht, it may be safely stated

that there were not less than 100 enemy fighters engaged.

(2)
they ram into the mos

Although

t

Throughout 1944 and early 1945* the Japanese Air Forces gave a high priority

to the defence of oil refineries in both Borneo and Sumatra, tying down a

substantial number of their best aircraft and pilots. The responsibility for

X

most of the oil targets (including Palembang) was that of the Japanese Amy.
cLi VI

January 1944. a new air divorsion was formed for the special defence of

In

Palembang and a large part of all anti-aircraft artillery and radar in the

southern area was concentrated in the vicinity. Thereafter, until the Spring of

1945 and despite the urgent needs of other areas, between 50 and 105 first-line

Amy fighters (for example Tojos, Oscars and Kicks), were maintained near

Palembang. When Allied aircraft struck in late January, the local air division

was up to maximum strength. This fact enhances the value of the results of the

dual operation ’Meridian*.

There were th airfields in the area likely

namely Mana, Lenibak and Talangbetoetoe.

to be used by the enemy.

1.c. Statistics of Palembang Oil Production at the Close of 19i»4

The figures published by the Singapore Petroleim Board for crude oil

processed and refined oils produced by the Pladjo© and Songel Gerong refineries at

Palembang during December 1944 compared very favourably with the average attained
■'p-fi-srioJLS
in tito past. It was true that sense items had begun to decline on account ofA

attz*ition by Allied air and naval forces on tanker tonnage and other forms of

distribution by road, railway and sea. Less and loss was reaching the home

islands as the Pacific forces got further astride the Japanese strategic life-

Nevertheless, production was still very high and this meant that storageline.

depots feeding the fronts in Burma and the South West Pacific theatres of

could be kept topped up to maximum capacity for some time to come.

war

(l) ’Japanese Air Power’, U.S.S.B.S. (Pacific) Military Analysis Division
July 46, p. 20. (A.H.B.IIP.2/81/4).

(2) Th© third phase of Operation ’Outflank’.

/ Production
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Produetlon fl#?uro« wesre etill strlkine* WhiU th« full details aeoessibl#

mat be defexred to an appendix(t) to this voluas, it Is worth eemstdeping the

fl{?ux«s for aviation grasoline for Berber Ih© prodnetiaa at Plad4o« was

251fOOO barrels and at Som^oi Qeron^ 46,000 barrels, friving a grand total of

297,000 barrels, not rea»cic:ably lower than the maxlEiuia prevloas output figures*

The oorres >3nding output figures for ootor fuel, kerosene, Diesel oil, fuel oil,

lubzioating oil, paraffin, o<^s said asphalt swe all ©vSitisfaetory. Tl» time for

a strike was ©ver^ripe, and the mesais to deliver it at long last available.

(2)
j.e.mmm.

was to be attacked in two strikes* The first, an the Pladjoe

refinery, on 24 Jan. and the second, on the Songei Oerong refinery, on 29 Jan*49*

Operations •aeridlan V end •Meridian II* desired to destrt^ them, to be

eerrled out by Force 63, ooaraimded by the Flag Officer Coamanding Aircraft Carriers,

British Pacific Plsst*

Viotoriouo and muBtrioue.

Operation *Marldien I* ot'ganisad as followei-

The four carriers Involved were R*H«S* Indomitable.

10 Avengers (849 Squidraa) from Viotcn*loua
10 Aveitjers (820 3qu««ir<»i} frm 7
12 Aven era 854 Snu^broo) from :
11 ^.veneTsrs 857 Spiadrcn) fro© '

The above were aiTaed with 4 x 500 lb. bombs.
Top cover

Hsdjoe strike

mmm
iS
sS

11 Corsairs (I834, I836 S<iu»l3^e} fr^

.

.

(1770 Squadron) frora Illuetrious
8 Corsairs (I833 Squadron) from Illuatrlous
8 Corsairs (I63O Squadron) from Iliustrioua""
16 Helloats (1839, 1844 SquadronsrS"'
Indomitable

4 Aven ore (857 Squadron) from Indomitable
4 asllcats (1839, 1844 SquadronsTlr^ ''

I2^^^r^l834, 1836 Squedroas) fr<»a
12 Corsairs (1830, 1833 Squadrons) from

11

om

Strike and bow olose escort
Stem clo^ cecort

Middle oovttr

Mena strike

Sseort

Airfield ips

•Hie number of Ixmibero was related to the mraber of fighters available for

escort, the estimate of enemy fight«? strttngth and the ranging capacity of the four

carriers* Both strikes wars to be con mll^ b^/ an Air Co>^rdlnator,

aoooatpany the forces (each with their mm Strike Leader) phctc*rophs and, if

neeest^ry, mngag® In co7iid}at.

Corsair became mso viceable ehortly after takSHiff*

(3)
who was to

PoiB* Av«a :0r% two Flrefliwi and one eaoortlng

(1) Appsfjdix 3i*
(2) Cfflieral sources for details of (^ration •Meridian* are Ad^iy*B.R.1736(50)(6)i
A<ialty, H.03026/45, M.03320/45, A.0273A5, A,0329/45 and a*0657A5« C. in C*
E, Fleet despatoh (A*H.B,?I.cA/72# Adalty. Case 9269, Admlty. C.B.3053(11).
(3) Mad* B*C, fiay, H,M. F C S T
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J. A- Operation ’Meridian* - Approaches to Flying Off Position

The major part of Poree 63^ whioh included the strongest carrier force yet

sailed from Ceylon^left Trlncomalee at 1430 hours on I6 Jan.

first three days, night encounter, adrcraft shadowing, interception and various

Force 69 had previously sailed to the first

During the

other exercises were carried out.

oiling rendezvous, whore the Fleet oiled on 20 January.

The weather for Operation 'Meridian’s two phases was unfavourable,

inter-tropical front lay obstinately against the Sissatran coast until the 23rd.

While providing a convenient screen in which to operate, it detracted on the whole

from success, because, on one rxcount, spray and toiTontial rains affected the

serviceability of the large number of aijrcraft necessarily parked on deck.

On the nights of 21/22 and 2?/23 January, Force 63 approached the flylng-off

position, but was forced back on account of bad weather and the forecast of more

The

At 02»00 hours on the 2l*.thjit was still bad^but by 0600 hours had

Rear Admiral Vian considered the good drill of the

squadrons was manifested in that so considerable  a grot:^ formed up without undue

Their manoeuvres, In effect, fell short of the best that might have

been expected and here again there appear to have been gaps In the tactical

planning.

to follow.

cleared for flying-off.

trouble.

We will allow the record of the Air Co-ordinator to speak for itself.

On the morning of 24 Jan. 45» tixe Fleet carriers must be envisaged in the

flying-off position 70 miles east of Bnggano Island,

the large islands fronting the west coast of Sxmtatra, well down towards the mouth

(1)
the south-easternmost of

of Sunda Strait.

J.c Porm-up and Flight to Target

Departure of the main strike force (the first range) was taken at O704 hours,

This was in a sense fortimate, for H.H.S. Indefatigable's

12 Fireflies, the 21+ Corsairs of the fighter airfield sweep and the snail strike

on the nearby airfield of Mana were also late.

nine minutes late.

Ships were slow in preparing

this second range and were hampered by aircraft of the first range already

returning for emergency lanilngs. The wind was variable, at one timo veering to

the north-east; but the force kept fairly near the flying-off position.

oeeort teeh up tboAp eorreot oeeert intervals.

0718 hours at 4»500 feet.

An accurate landfall was made at

(1) In 05° 41'S 105° 32*E.• »

/ In
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^Cjo

In good formation the oliab was continued to 7#000 feetj the mountains

cleared ard, for aoae reason undisclosed, this height was not lost again as

planned* feather was excellent. There was thin 1Q/l0th mist at about 20,(XX)

feet, enabling pilots to look into the sun with ease, and very low 1C/l0th

stratus cloud over large areas of the country,

and visibility was good at 60 miles.

Matapoera.

12,000 feet, too late.

The wind blow from tiio south-ea

From the escort’s point of view the strike should have

st

At 0739 hours^they passed over Mount

At 0803 hours, only 12 minutes before the attack, the strike reached

been at its top height a minimum of 50 miles from the target,

could then have descended at 160 knots, from 12,000 to 8,000 i’eet in 19 minutes.

When about 20 miles from the target, the Fireflies^owing to their late

departure, had still not Joined the main strike, so that, when the Strike Leader

The formation

called on thorn to go ahead and attack the balloons flying at 3>000 feet round the

target, there was some delay arri. It seems doubtful if they ever received the ovdur*

At about 0808 hours, the enemy anti-aircraft defences opened fire while the

strike was still out of range, pointing to prior warning of the approach of

Almost immediately afterwards, about 25 Tojo Army fighters, flying at

15,000 feet, engaged the Corsair and Hellcat escort^
The nghter ̂eep and the^taok on Plad.1oe f2i^ .Tan,

The ’Ramrod’ fighter sweep forged ahead past the main strike and took the

enemy on Lembak airfield by surprise.

aircraft.

13,000 - tr~hi.

Before he had recovered, the sweep was

J

over the Palembang ai^ Talangbotoetoe airfields^where the news had Just arrived

the enemy was on the alert and the anti-aiircrnft fire much more intense and

accurate. A typical estimate of the extent to which the defences were crippled

was 34 aircraft destroyed and 25 damaged on the ground. In this way, the chances

of the main strike were considerably enhanced ani the by now classic plan of early
defence reduction again Justified.

Then followed the Fireflies, who flew through flak and a balloon barrage and

with their first bomba^hit several oil tanks which burst into flames.

Avengers followed into the increasingly aoouirate and consistently heavy ground

fire and some of thcaa dived through the balloons ̂which were flying up to 6,000

foot at sundiy levels, so as to press home their bcHubing attacks.

The

It was the

business of the Avengers and Fireflies to saturate their targets with bombs and

/ stay
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stay until all were dropped. It was the business of their fighter escorts to

deal with the Japanese Army fighters who oaiae up in force to break up the inain

strike.

To the Air Co-ordinator it appeared that Ko« 1 ^ing (Indtwiitable and

Viotorlous) hit their targets well and that No. 2 Wing (Illustrious arA

Indefatigable) destroyed about ono-*alf of theirs,

burning oil fires.

The area was covered

In the intervals between engagements with enemy fight

with

ers

and evasive actions, ha took a number of oblique photo.5raphs, leaving the target

area at about 082? hours*

Air Battles

All through the attack Japanese pilots fought and saturated the escorts.

The opposing formations dived and swerved through the walls of anti-aircraft fire^

bursting up to 15*000 feet_^in the abandon of the battle,

four twin-engined aircraft seen among the Japanese, although their precise

function was not understood.

There were three or

The escort claimed to have destroyed a total of 1? enway filters and 6

Japanese broadcasts later admitted the loss of 14 fighters,

anall striking force sent to Bane airfield xreported little activity there,

aircraft was destroyed on the gro\ind and the runway bombed,

was slightly wounded by anti-aircraft fire,

and 2 Avengers failed to return,

landings ashore.

probables. Th

One Hellcat pil

At least two members of the crews made saf

In addition, one Corsair pilot and one Seafiro pilot h«sd t

e

One

ot

In all 6 Corsairs, the 1 Hellcat

e

o

bale out over the Fleet.

ithdrawal and Return to Carriers1*:

Although B/l discipline was good ̂ the exoit^ent of oorabats continuing to the

end so distracted the escort orew^that when the Avengers turned for base they
were inadequately protected and the few Fireflies present were insufficient to

hold off the persistent Japanese fighter attacks.

0825 hours, the escort quickly formed up on the strike and the mission returned

The top cover flown from il.H.S. Yiotorious dispersed two Tojos

Although attempts to home by beacon failed

(as they had often done)^the groij^ broke up at 0928 hours for a successful

landing-on^whioh began at 0940 and was completed by 1025 hours,

retired to the south-west, an enany aircraft was plotted, but it got away,

/ probably

Whan these were called off a

without mishap.

attempting to shadow the fomation.

Before Force 63

t
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probably with photographs. At 14.15 hours, 24 JanuTiy, a group of 'four plus*

enemy aircraft was detected by radar, when the Fleet was still about 42 ailos

south of Enrgano Islard* Having circled the island this group faded to the

north-west at 1430 hours, and the high combat air patrol atteapting Intereeption

This, It was believed, was the last attempt to locate the Fleet*

The main body of the Floot oiled on 26 .and 27 January* _ The situation

revealed was that the fuel situation would allow no more than one more strike at

was recalled*

P a®Bbang.

U x. Plan for the seoowd Strike on Palanbansr

Lessons learned from the first operation were employed to improve the plan

fo37 the seooz^ which had as its object the destruction of the Songei Serong

refinery* the next to Pladjot in isportanoa* The first important change lay in

the division of the fighter * Ramrod* sweep into two parts, tiB^.n." being suoh

that the two independent squadrons of Corsairs arrived simultaneously at Leabak

and Talangbetoetoe (the two main Japanese fighter fields), leaving patrols over

This must have pleased the R«A«F* Air

Tactics OtTioer of Air Command S.S* Asia^ who know the importance of saturation

and continuity*

those airfields after the sweeps*

The two Avenger Wing Leaders had been greatly impressed by the weight of

antl-alroraft fire encountered round Palembang town and pez'suaded the planners to

arrange for the bombers to turn x*ight handed after bombing and proceed to the

renlesvous passing south of the target by a longer withdratral route* The danger

from Japanese U-boats was borne in mind and an «Be£geney flying-off position

north of Snggano Island provided for.

Further preoautioas were taxon to protect the Fleet which, it was apparent,

The eneay^who would add to his reconnaissance

evidence any information he could extract frw aircrews taken prisoner, would

assume a return Journey and an attack on the other refinery and organise an air

attack, perhaps with Kamikaaea^on the units of ths Fleet itself, but without

appreoiable reinforoements*

It was, therefore, decided to reduce the escort of the main strike and

strengthen the umbrella, holding at least four fighters trtm each of throe

carriers to stiffen the standing air patrol from the fourth (H.M.S* Indefatigable).

had been observed and measured*

/ The
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Tlio Fireflie* iwwo to funoticm as olose ssoort fig^itors with ths oxosption of a

few reoonnoltrsli^ ̂ esia airfield*

QimiPMm ♦MeyiAian II*

The following vas the coaposltion of the air foxmtioos for the attaeic: on

Gorongrt'*

SOQcel Oerone: strike

(1)

12 Avengers (849 S<ittadroia) from Vlotorious
10 Avengers 020 S<;iuadr(m!i} trm Indofatlc-able
12 Avorvrore (854 Stpadron) from
12 ATen?;sro 057 Siiuadron) from Indoaitahle12 Coreairs (I838 Sr^uadroti) froa Motorlo^s
9 FtrsfUes (1770 Sqttodroa) W iaatl able

16 Helloats (1839» 1%4 Sjjuadrtms) froa
todOEdtabls

12 Corsalro (ISJO,

12 O^^sairs (18^,

m

1833 SqjmdxwiB) frm

Squadron) from Viotorious
1853 Squadrons) fJoS

13

Close esoort

Middle oovsr

fop cover

Airfields *R«mrod* sweeps over)
laabak and Talangrbetoetoe

Mena airfield armed ree<aBiai»>
eanoe.

Boah-aiffiinf:: was as before» 4 x 5001b M*C* bombs*

(1

)
IllUStrtOUB
2 Firefllos 770 Squodiwm) from Indofatl^-able

M iXUtnihk},
When Force 63 arrived at its posltiiai at O6OO hours <ai 29 4amjaiy, it found

heavy rainstorms off the coast snd poor visibility*

carried out mors expeditiously than cm the first strike* Fireflies joined up with

the main body before it crossed the coast and the *Bafflrod»

airfields on tims# Wsather li^roved as the aosmin; wore on.

As ttsbly of adreraft was

ip» mro at the

In tidy formaticmi strito and osoort crossed the coast at 0752 hours at

5,500 feet, ollmblne: through oiaaulus to oroae the mountains. Over tbs oastoni

plain thl<& cloud lay, favourable for their approacflii but as the weather worsened

««1 top cover was foroad down by cloud, pilots wondsred if they would find the

target. Wham they did, they found clear weather,  m mmsr fldbter patrol waiting

for them, reinforced anti-aircraft defences snd a ain the detested ballcKms. The

wind blew steady from the north-west. All fires from ths raid of the 24th on

Pladjoe were out.

ViT

■e 00pc/

(t) On the West coast.
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Sfifflffla sipep and Strlfct (29 Tan, 45)

The Ramrod Corsair sweeps found very little on their airfields, for most of

the aircraft were already alrhomes but their standing patrols were undoubted

deterrents preventing landing, fuelling, reinforcement and further take-off.

They reported destroying four aircraft and damagii^ two.

The main strike reached the target area without mishap but^as soon as they

there was a time-lag in the adjustment of cover and s<Kne

attacked on the run in to the target*

(2)
deployed. were

(3)
The first squadron to go in e

bnjnt of the dense^accurate anti-airoraft barrage and was luol^ not to suffer

bore th

heavier losses* The Fireflies looked after the balloons.

(k)
ilany Avengers dived through the balloons to bomb low and two of than

lost in colliding with balloon cables. Most of them concentrated on thei

were

r

bombing and were seen to hit severely some of their targets*

first formation - No* 1 Wing - was described as ’truly impressive* by the Air

Co-ordinator then present*

No* 2 Wing following down*

Bombing by the

The smoke over the target obscured the vision of

Although the first baabs set some oil tanks afire.

some of the last of the bombers could obviously not observe their ntrrrnt targets

correctly chose an alternative* One stick was scon to burst along the wharves*

Pladjoe lay open in clear air, inviting further destruotionj but the orders

were to bomb Songei Gerong and this was done so effectively that they left the

area a sea of flames.

c. Air Opposition (29 Jan* 45)

Just before the deployment of the bombers, several Japanese fighters dived

down on thorn, sesmin-^ly avoiding the top and middle

guarding individual bcmiber squadrons by sections of the escort failed to wox^ and

the bombers were closely harassed in their opez*atlon8*

cover* The plan for

There were frequent

combats between our escorts and Japanese fighters, in the oourse of v»hioh, it

(l) The atop—aside dej'lojnacnt plan used gave our eseorting fighters a more
difficult task than the circular deployment used at Pladjoe.

(2) The SQcond squadron of the first wing (No* 849 Squadron).
(3) No* 857 Squadron.

(4) Of No* 854 Squadron*

/ was
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was claimed, seven enemy fighters were destroyed and three probably destroyed*

The Fleet Air Arm had to ditch nine of the strike aircraft as a result of

damage by fighters and anti-airoraft fire; the crews of eight were recovered*

So much waterlanding reflected the resolve of aircrews to avoid beo<wiing

prisoners of the Japanese and in its turn created tough probl«BS for the air

rescue organisation:

se

in the two strikes only two orews were lost on the water*

a

But in all, nine missing men fell into enemy hands ana all of th^
(1)

murdered in cold blood several months later.

Mreraft Successes and Losses in Operation *Meridlan*

At this point, the airci’aft score may be quickly noted*

Air Arm losses of aircraft in both strikes totalled 41.

were

The total Fleet

Of these, 16 were by

J•c-

enemy notion, 11 by ditcliing and 14 in deck crashes and similar accidents*

These figures although seiioua, were bearable when set against the splendid

results of the enterprise and certainly compared favourably with the Japanese’s

broadcostod claim to have destroyed over 200 aircraft.

Various official Allied sources have put forward conflicting, largely

unverified estimates of the Japanese aircraft casualties in the two phases of the

ottack on Palembang* As there is no human means of arriving at a AOOfd accurate

figures, it will suit most serious purposes if the considered x^ort of the B.S.

Strategic Bombing Survey, in Section VI of their sttidy on Japanese air power, is

This is, briefly, that in the operations of 24 Jan* 45, 11 aircraft

were shot down and 62 destroyed on the ground;

accepted.

and that in the operations of

29 Jan* 45 some 13"14 wej^e destroyed in the air and 6"*7 on the ground*

total number of aircraft believed destroyed by all means is therefore put at 93*

The

7

(l) Admiralty R*0* Case/Uabinet Committee 727, Vol* II.
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L- Ww n«gt ( 29 J«n. W)

Th0 prcntonition thAt the Japanese would endeayour to oripple the British

It was as well that tine fighterPaolflo Fleet developed into actual faet»

While the strike and sweep aireraft were in the

Palembang area, radar Indioatlons were picked (at 0900 hours) of an aircraft

When sighted at 091? hours by Seafires, it made

umbrella had been strengthened*

in the vicinity of the Fleet*

off at high speed and was lost in clouds*

frtuB the view of a few enemy aireraft which approached from the north at 0939

These low clouds covered the Fleet

The fact that Seaflres sent up to interoept i^t down one of thou

a Dinah •> 28 miles west of the Fleet seems to suggest that they might have missed

the Fleet: but it may also well be that the SeafIre's interoeption gave the

Japanese a olue to its position*

At 1026 hours, a gro\9 of upwards of 12 onea^ aircraft were reported

approaching from the north, while the strike was landing on*

Corsairs of the filter patrols were vectored out.

hoiurs*

Seafires and

Corealx^s chased two single*

One Corsair failed to return*engined aircraft oarrying bombs far to eastward*

At 1028 hours^a few more en0i!(y aircraft passed the Fleet about M3 miles to

seawaxd, but made no defleetion fron their oourso* It was believed they had not

seen the ships* The next formations showed greater curiosity* It was at 1152

hours when aizttraft were detected approaohing from southwards* These were one

Helen and six Sallies, all Ansy b<»(tber8* Seven Seafires on low patrol wide of

the Fleet to the northward were vectored on to the enemy* They were Joined by

three Helloats from H.H.S* Indomitable, iduise orewa were Just relieving the Combat

Air Patrol*

The Japanese dropped to 30 feet and oame in to the attack from the port

quarter of the Fleet tqpwind* The Fleet took this for the opening of a toxpedo

Althou^ the Seafiresattack aisi manoeuvred into the best defensive foraatlons*

broke up the enemy formation, the latter oarried on indlviduallyi most succeeded
rU

in reaching the inner, oarrier, ring of, main body of the Fleet, where they were
y-

attaoked by our fighters diving through the exploding shells of the ships' guns*

The Sally bombers were determined*

attack was lacking, they were believed to be manned by auioide orews and

/ subsequent

From their behaviour, although a plan of
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'^’subsequent Japanese broadcasts tended to confirm this,

break off at Bofors range, followed the Sallys down into point blank pan-pom

Six and prob^ly

Of them, ships* guns accounted for

The only damage to our ships was occasioned by accidental hits on

This led to^>^ fatal

Seafires, ordered to

range of the ships with a total disregard for their safety.

all seven Japanese aircraft were destroyed*

one.

H.M.S. Illustrious by shells fired by our own forces,

casualties and wounded.

Having used \xp their assault force, there was nothing more the Japanese

They were observed in this occupation from

1212 to 1it>30 hours: again, at I8l8 hours, a single aircraft approached from the

Corsairs were vectored out to meet this intruder

could do but reconnoitre the Fleet.

north-eastward at 15*000 feet,

but, aisoalo:n.ating his Intentions, flew too low, lost him and had to return

The enemy aircraft remained in the vicinity until about

1^10 houn, while the Fleet steered a course towards Ceylon.

asseid>le at the oiling rendesvous, after which Force 63 made for Fremantle, whi:di

they reached at 0600 hours local time on k February

Tactical Results of Operation *lleridian*

The oblique photographs taken by the Air Co-ordinator were, although broken

off on account of mnoke before the end of the strike, very encouraging.

Pladjoe on the Rlfth^hits were obtained on the crude distilleries and run down

tanks and enough hits in the general area of the reforming, distillation,

redistiUatlon and oraoking units to suggest about 30^ destruction.

before daricness fell.

This was only to

At

Either the

main boiler or electrio power house were hit and two transformers destrcjred.

At Songei Oerong on the 29th, direct hits were olaimed (but could not be

confirmed) on boiler and eleotrio power houses, hits on one oraoking plant, coke

stills, pipe and re-run stills and fraotlonating oolumrs, with probable hits on a

depropaniser and a orackix^ plant.

Various broad statements relating to what this meant in decreased output

For example, it is recorded in the report of the Oil andhave been made.

Ch^eal Division of the U.S. Strategio Boablng Survey that product ion was reduced

The Admiralty Hlstorioal Division and the author of50 per cent for one month.

(1) C.B.3303(6) draft p.l*3 and 1I.I.D.021*77A7.

/ The
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(1)
say th® output of Pladjo® refinaxy was halved (according to

Japanese reports) ani the production of Songei Gerong totally stopped for two

months and that, as late as the end of March 194.5, the Paloabang refineries were

only working at one third of their capacity.

A really serious enquiry into the results of the bombini?, such as is

vPhe War at Sea

customaxy in R*A*P. historical research, looks for some greater refinement in

statistical anetlysis* For that purpose, the monthly throughput and production

figures for all types of oil for both refineries are given from Juno 194^ until

July 194.5 at Appendix 31 to this volume. The significant fall of the graph into

unprecedented trouts after Operation ‘Meridian* will be at once apparent; and
he.

the figure^related to past effort and the course of the war before aiid after the

At the oiri of February 1%5» the monthly orvde oil output at Pladjoe

had dropped from 1,039,000 to 265,000 barrels! in March^it fell still further to

173*000 barrels.

160,000 banrels in February,

kind of fuel prx>dueed.

There can be no disputing the fact that as a raUltaxy operation in the context

attacks.

The crude oil output at Songei Gerong fell from 666,000 to

There were corresponding falls in almost every

of the period, Operation ‘Meridian* was a brave and considerable achievement.

The damage and delay inflicted were on an impressive scale,

that the Fleet was unable to deliver the third blow it intended, for, as the

statistics show, the throu«'hput was rising steeply again iii March at Songei (Jerong

and in Apxdl at Pladjoe.

Strategic Results of Operation ‘Meridian*

It is regrettable

To adjudge coxreotly the Impeict of the Pale bang strikes on current strategy,

the mind must be cleared of all ‘theatre complexes*,

not always entirely disinterested px^jpagarda centering rouwi the landings in

North-west Europe has overshadowed the importance of the Mediterranean campaign

and clouded the vision of some historians, vdio should have been less easily

impressed by great weight, great nianbers and great noise.

The Americans, working from the Pacific towards Japan and the timer Zone

found it hard to aeooxd suffioient meaning to impox*tant operations in the Outer

Zone sueh as those in South East Asia and the Butch East Indies.

In Europe, the intense and

So it was in the Par

East.

(1) Roskill.

/ Typical
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Typical of the genez^ under^ostlaatlon of the value of air operations in

the Outer Zone is the way in which the U.S. Strategic Bombing Stizvey dismissed

the effects of Allied air attacks on Pailembang and Balikpapan (Borneo)*

exact tezus used weret

The

•There is no indication that these air activities had a^y strategic
effect, because more oil was always available in the Southern Zone

than oould be shipped out**

It has beem claimed that the fast carrier incursions into the South China

Sea knocked the bottom out of the tanker traffic and out the lifeline between

Outer and Inner Zones, that submaxlnes mtide it practically Impossible for ships

of any appreciable tonnage to transport supplies in the India-Burma-China and the

S*W« Pacific theatres of war, and soforth^ *a faot a aordni* iiirTniiU

eiaims for the sole erodtt in tho vlzmlng of the wrur ogainet Japan*

It is true that the U*S« fast carrier incursions into the South China Sea

dealt a serious blow to the tanker traffic, that U*S. and Australian amphibious

forces out the lifeline between Outer and Inner Zones, that Allied subaarines

crippled the heavier sea tranaport forces of the enemy*

contributions, outstanding as they weare, ended the war*

But none of these

In January 1%.5» the

Japanese were still strong and were producing oil aM distributing largo

quantities, although in smaller vessels* Much of it was reaching its

destination, but the erosion of air attack on railways and bridges, of the mining

of ports and the carrier-borne air attacks were also playing their part* The

time was critical* The heavy blows on Palembang fell exactly and only Just in

time on the fuel output and they were decisive inasmuch that when the output

was pressed up again, the situation was turning mortally against the Japanese

and it was too late for reoovezy*

^ rr/^r
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Carrier Ope>^tlon» by the Ijaatern Fleet off Aralcan

(January » February 1%5V

Introduction

Detailed accounts of the Third Arakan Caapali^ have been written by officers

of South East Asia Command and the three SerrLee alnistries:
(1)

the Official

Histories Br>inch is enffaged on a broad surrey of events ii the theatre from

It is not intended here to go over any of the same

but it is of interest to isolate the landir^s at Ramree and Chaduba

August igMf to August 1%5.

ground;

There was no direct air support for the un^posed landing at A^ab

although Hurricanes and Spitfires provided top oover for the naval

bombardment force which was staMing by.
I

21 Jan. k5

Isloixis. on

(2)
3  45»

The landing on Rsuaree Island on

mot with serious opposition and was of partieular interest inasmuoh

as land-based and oa: rier-based air formations oo-operat^ in supporting an

(3)

amphibious operation axA land attack, as they had done at Salerno and in

Small as the effort was by major standards, it 8lM>wed that the

Trlno(»ialee eseort oat :’ier8 hai one more role in their repertoire,

on 26 Jan. 45 eas entirely a Royal Navy affair,

the escort can*iex"*s role was limited to spotting for the warships.

The third Arataw Campaign opens

A brief sketch of the sdlltazy soene will provide background for carrier

operations in the early months of 1945*

Kie original plan for the Arakan was known as Operation *Romulus*,

and air forces were already on the move for a land advanoe do <n the Arakan which

was to destroy the Japanese there.

Provence.

The landing
(4)

on Chaduba Island This time

Troops

Once this was accMsplished. the island of

.

Akyab was to be retaken and large forces thereby released for future large-scale

amphibious operations. It soon beo^ae clear that an unexpectedly rapid advaiwe

(l) Despatch (No. 224 Group) by A.V.N. The iarl of Bandon 15 Oct. - 15 May 45
(A.H.B.IIJ.5Q/47/17)J A.H.B. Narrative *The Campaigns in the Far East.'
Vol. IVj Admiralty Staff Histoiy ‘War with Japan* Vol. IF and
B.R.1736(50)(6); Rosklll *The War at Sea* Vol. Ill Part II? Despatch by
Earl Mountbatten C.30866s Report on naval opex*atlons in Ramz^e Island
area by C.-in-C. S. Indies C.32053/46 and others.

(2) Operation •lightning*.
(3) (deration ‘M-ttador*.

(4) Operation 'Sank^* •

/by
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by 1^0 Fdurteastb Aroiy la Central Bama loeant that it oettld soon be otttoide ̂

range of eeoaomioal air flrâ lar^by ̂  fon traasi^rt eqoadroi^ available aaSL that'

^oald the iaay rea^ Baogeon before ̂  19^5 moasoon bielne^aore adraaoei

aizfioias for those sq^aadreiis ̂ ald be essestial* Pleas mte therefore laid

fbr the early oaptore of AlQrhb aal BatBree and the oeoetruetioa of all«<{?eatlter

airfields* Xt was only 250 miles from dicysb to fonasoo cuid the same from

Romree to Rangoon* The new plan^ oomyl^entaiy to *RQisiila8*p was knoim as

Operation *Tslon* * The plans to take dlQrab* Remree and Chadnba were ki»>wn es

(^drati«is *Zii^tning*, *l!fat8dor* and *Saideey* respectively*

d ̂ eoial ̂ nmiittee was set to co«ordi8ate lands sea and air cperatlcais*

Ro« 2Sk Gro^ (based at (Riittagong) sent an advened par^ forward to Join the

s^w eoiabitted B*Q» at Shalimar, near Gox^s Basaar* ^Sy on 2 k$9 ea

d*0*P* aircraft pilot i^^rted m wrrmsai^ in dkyahy ̂  main *Talon D* plan was

fiardifled to cover a mass usoppos^ landing <m 3 ̂amax^* dhyab was enters on

that d^y a fortnl^t ahead of s^hedvdo in ̂ t was nmoed Operation *Bightalng*y

modified to suit an unopposed landing* The Navy ruahed in si]^plie8 and arms

and the dn^y siq;»ported by the air forcesy pushed on to IS^r^ung and c^tured it

on 23 yon* k3* Work began on an advanced fighter base at AHyOb*

Zt ma BOS possltde ̂ lat noitld be oepbareA before  ^ sensooii brotBe«

J~C.

but the Rburteen^ drsy was already outside the eeonosleal range of air

transport* Bomree wouXdy If it could be takeoy fui^lon as a air sn^iply

base trm thioh the mo^ ̂ rter run could <HiBiyfflr8ate very largely for a i^Lortage

of edr trans^rt if the d^ricans insisted mi withdrawing ̂ idr ag^rons*

On t2 ̂an* 43,on asamilt from the sea was made cm isyebon (Burma) in what was

known as Operation ’Passport** Bie landings were opposed but suooessfhl*
w

Navy preeeeded to cut ̂  enemy’s ialasd watmrway oommimloatloiis and destr^ his

sm^ly craft* No carriers participated*

On 21 JTan* 43» on aiophibictts landing (Operation ’Matador*) for -^e recovmy

of the hotlaHLefendcd island of Ramree was conducted with auocess* The imval

force was in MisideswblQ strei^ith* Proceedings ̂ ened idth a bombarboent*

1%e escort carrier H»N*S* accoi^asded the flag^p H*!S*8* Ouemi SUs^etSi

her 24 Hellcat airoreft ̂ tted the fall of ̂ e shells* Other war^iips fired

/
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The bofflbardfflsnt was suspended to allow the fighter

and bomber aircraft (of No. 22U Group) to oannon and bcmb the landing beaches

ahead of the assault troops, while. fuz*ther Inland. Liberators-lef the 7th Bemb!>r

Oreup) and Liberators (of We< 231 Croup) bombed targets and strong points.

After the troops were ashore, the bombardment reoomaenoed. with H.M. Ameer again

and pi»ovlding eovoa*

guns, pj'owiding cover and attaclcing en<»iy positions with cannon,

sir attacks continued until 23 Feb. 43 when the C.'-in-C. 2a8t Indies reported
(f)

operations virtuiLlly ended.

Japanese Air Attaoks on the Fiept off Raaree

Spitfires and Thunderbolts provided top cover from dawn to dusk d'^lly.

with direct observation.

H.U.S. Ameer spent a busy day spotting for

Ground and

7.

Weik as the Japanese Air Force was in the region, the huge aaseably of ships of

all tonnages was an irresistible target* On 12 Feb. 45» at about 0915 hours,

in very poor visibility, two flights of four Osoars eaoh attacked two desti-oyers.

considerably damaging one of them,

light made no contacts.

Spitfires were scrambled, but in a failing

A few days later, a reoonnaissanoe Dinah was shot down

The Japanese Air Force went back to the defensive, husbaixiing its

After all, they only had a paper

strength in Lower Burme of about 80 single**engined fighters and l6 twin"«ngiiiBd

by Spitfires.

meagre resoiuxos for small token tfforts-

rcoonnalssance aii'oraft to support their ai'oles.

M ort by K.M.S. Ameer for the Cb^uba Island Lawdififf (26 Jan. 45)

In January 1945, the euoort carriers in the Eastern Fleet were divided into

the Ist and 2nd Divisions.

H.N.S. Shah (both ̂ tl-suluaarine).

The Ist comprised H.H.S. Empress. H.M.S. Begum and

In the 2nd oame S.S. Ameer, the flagship.

It was, again, H.M.S. Amoer who participated in an amphibious landing. This

occasion was tha landing of a force of Royal Marines on 26 Jan. 45 at Searle Point

on Cheduba Island, about 100 miles 80uth*^ast of AlQ/^ab.

(l) Good aocoimta of proceedings may be found in the R.A.F. narrative
•South East Asia* pp, 32V6 (A.H.B.) and tiia Karl of Bandon’s despatch
(A.H.B. IT.J50/47/17), C*-in-C. East Indies papers at Admiralty c(nBprislng
Cases 9268 and 9269 ?reekly Sxamaries and T.S.D, 445/44 cover Naval Air
operations from September 1939 - Daeember 1945. See also C.B.5053 (10)
and (11) at Admiralty.

/ Force
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?oro« 65» incliided thre® cruisers^ left Trlnoomalee on 23 J«n. k5*

On the 25th, they were Joined by the esoort carrier H.II.S, Ameer and other

on 26 January* troops were landed

CoVipring ftro was provided

(1)
On arrival off Choduba Islandvessels.

%
and soon overeame the half-hearted defences •

)
Hellcats from H.M.S. Ameer spotted for the (juns.oruisers and destroyers.

Ihe nei«;hbourlng Sagu Isl;md was oeoupied on the 30th.

Disappointing outcome to the third Arakan caxapalitn

Pending a complete and final assessment of the value of these and other

landings carried out d'aring the third offensive in the Araknn, serious doubts

still exist as to whether we reaped the advantages hoped for or fully exploited

By the end of April 1%5» wa were firmly in possession

of the whole, long-untested cop^atal strip and had gained the use of valuable

forward bases from which new combined operations could be mounted,

difficult to explain vdiy (writes a aaviil historian of repute),

undisputed comm.uid of tha sea and air* and an enormous 8vq>.iriority over the

Japanese lend forces, wo were miblo to aoooiq>lish the total destruction of the

tho situation aohleved.

It seems

(5)
with virtually

one division eoB^jrising the enemy garrison: in the event, a proportion of its

troops sticcessfuHy made their way over the mountains to Join their main army in

tho Ijrrawaddy VvJJey, vihsi-Q they played on ia^orfeant part in latar battles.

As regards the ostabllahaont of air bases for siqpply of tho Fourteenth Aray

in its final advance, this was not accoB^lished, cither,

airborne supplies failed to materialise.

The increased flow of

The Akyab airfield was useful for a

period, and Rouapoe also oould provide a runway; but both wore wrrked under the

greatest difficulties by transpoi't squadrons, and it was not until late in May,

long after the fall of Rangoon, that Ramree oould be said to be fully sorvioeable

for use by sdr transport squadrons,

little fma Ramree.

The Fourteenth Army arooeived oc»q;>aratively

That the failure of o\ir forces to mount an early assault on

Rangoon ultimately meant in loss of strategic strength in the post-oar world can

only be surmisod.

(1) 18®8»«

(2) There is no point in enlarging on the aircraft vrork.
pure routine and nothing speetaoular happened.

(3) RoskiU The War at Sea. Vol. Ill Part II Chapter XXV.

93°7*S.• »

It was more or less

/ Photographio
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^c. PtiotoCTH^e ReeonaBftiasanee ?na Strikaa (Mareh ?n9 April JlkS)
(1)

Japanese navnl nxid tdr stmte/ry

Note oust be taken of the interadttent ohenges in the dispositions which

the J'>paneBe were able to make, working as they did on interior lines of cooiauni-

catlon. However much is essayed towards concentrating on the South East Asia

theatre per se. it is indisputable that the course of events within it was

especially susceptible to the course of the war in the adjoining Pacific theatres.

The enemy's lifeline from Singapore to ̂ apan, the Philippines end Ponaosa

was still open, but his defensive perimeter was shrinking. The Japanese main

fleet was still quite powerful, although less so than claimed. One of its

wecJkncsses v?as that its force of 11 carriers had been den\;ded of most of its

operational air squ- drons aal was in home waters In the course of reconstitution.

The Fleet In action would aoanvdiile have to rely on the shore-d)nsed aircraft and

on long range reeonnaissanoc aircraft parked on the decks of its heavy cruisers.

Fuel was short in supply. The Navy was badly balanced. Standards of air

training hed follon to low levels.

In July 19¥f» tho Japemse Fleet had been divided. The carriers were

retained cro tern In the htmio islands and the battleships were stationed in the

South-Eastern Area (Singapore) to be near the sources of oil in the Dutch East

Indies and to bo moved as necesaaiy to the Philippines or the Ransei Shot©.

There were no plans for offensive operations in the Indian Ocean at the turn of

tho year l9Mf - 1%.5.

The oontroUlng naval air fonaatlon in South East Asia wae the Thirteenth

Navnl Air Fleet, with its H.Q. first at Penang and, from the end of 19W»-» ©t

Singapore. In the auturm of 1%4, the Japanese abandoned their airfields round

the Java Sea. Tho Thirteen Air Fleet controlled Malaya, Sumatra and the western

Dutch East Indies. It was largely a training unit. There were in all about

W)0 training aircraft ufjd some 50 fighters for defence of Borneo oilfields and

60 ~ 70 seaplanes for anti-submarine operations. At tiiis period, the Third Air

Ajray, witli its H.Q. at Singers, muint;.ined ono division of Aray aircraft in

Bunsa and ono in Suaatra. Those were quite distinct from tho naval air

formations.

(1) Admiralty B.R.1736(50)(6) Chapter I,

/ The
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The warships used the anchorage at Iilagga« 90 miles to the southward of

No deoisiwe battles were expected to be fou«dit with the iast IndiesSingapore*

Japnnose plair forecast the area of the Philippines - Ryukus - Poriaosa -Pleat*

the home islands as the impending scene of a major and decisive clash*

Jananeee withdrawal eoamenees (February

In February 1945* the Japanese began to withdraw their outlyli^ garrisons

(1)

in the south-west Peclfio and concentrate them within a roduced perimeter* They

planned evacuation of troops from the Moluccas, the islands of the Banda and

irafurs Seas, Timor and Ceram and to stand on the line of the Celebes, holding

Borneo* Java and Svasatra as long as possible, with Indo-China and M*^laya as the

A new uTilt - the Tenth Area Fleet • with H*Q* at

Singapore* replaced the South-ffest Area Fleet (now limited to the Philipplnea)•
I

This included the I3th Air Fleet

fighters, 5 night fighters ami 17 carrier torpedo bombers*

centre of resistanoe*

and boasted a strength of some 50 day

The Tenth Area Fleet

Included two battleship oarriers, three light cruisers and two heavy cruisers.

The movement of Jaoanese troops fzem Singapore to Indochina (Operation

*CHT*) began in Maroh. The Japanese took over oamplete military control of

Indo-China from the Viohy French, seising all faoilltlea and rapidly over

whelming the ill-equipped loenl resistance* The transport of troops to Indo

china was beset with disaster and only partially suoooeded*

Photogiaphlo Reoonnaiasanee in Operation *Staeey*

At about the same tiiae that the East Indies Fleet iidtlated a series of

(3)
Ac

sweeps off the Andmsan Islands in search of enemy warships engaged in garrison

withdrawal operations, a comprehensive photographic reoonDAisaance m,a oarrled

This force was oomprised of the assault carriers H*M*S. Empress

(now the flagship) and H*M*S, Ameer, a cruiser* tiiree destroyers* four frigates

This operation* knovm as Operation ’Staoey* sought to establish

the exact situation ruling In key eones of Malaya and Northern Sumatra,

land route to China had been recently reopened and the Supreme Com"’ander had been

ordered by the Combined Chiefs of Staff, after eoo^leting the liberation of Buiaa

to proceed to liberate Kalnya and open the Malacca Strait,

graphic intolligenee no sound operational planning could be instituted.

out by Force 62*

and a taiyeer*

The

Without air photo-

(1) Admiralty E.E. 1736( 50)( 6) Ch^ter IV.
(2) Nith 2 Air Flotillas* the 23rd and 26th. mentioned above.

(5) Admiralty B.R.1736(50)(6) Chapter IV and C.B.3053{11).
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The object was to râ ke twenty separate reeonn«»isEanoes in two groups, as

followsj-

On 26* 27 ani 28 FObruarjr froa positions inside the Andaman Seai-

Kra Isthmus from 7*^? to 9° W)*K and the off-lying islands

to the vest*

(a)

(b) Pidcet Island. This was required In detail; for although

the deelsion to seize the island had not at that date been

t'-ken, nrsd in the ani uas oountemf'nded, the farourabl©

strategic position of Pukot as a forward air, naval and

general s^qpply base for the assault on Singapore and Malaya

was obvious.

V'

(c) Penang,

(d) Langfcani and Butong Islands,

(e) Viotoria Point, Hastings hazbour and adjacent islands*

On if March, fron off dlmolur Islandt-

(a) Areae in the oonstal belt of norUi Suaatra from babang,

position 3V, 99® 45*S.

(b) Part of Slaaliar aid Nias Islanda.

(o) Penan®,

The operation revofLled all the defects of a first ejcporiment made with

uncertain quantities and context,

to the nijht 28 february/l March In the Andaman Sea^

undiscovered by the .Tapsness^although the weather was bright 'ind the moon full.

Plying off positions and tines were as follows*-

7® 45”^, 96° 22*E
9® 11*N, 95® 58»B
8® 3A*H, 96°
5® 51‘N. 95® 21f*B

Two stzdkes were planned, ̂but abandoned when photogrt^>ha were found to show a

oooplete l«ok of targets.

The Force spent froa the rdght 25/26 Februa

26 Febru'iry

27 February

28 February

4 March

0715 hours

08CX? hours

0755 hours

0739 hours

(1)
For the last photographic reconnaissanee there

*7

apparently

were no naps or photographs with which to brief Avenger pilots for a strike.

On i March, No. 60k Squedron claiised to have shot down three Japanese aircraft,

the first occasion for such a feat by escort carrier aircraft in those waters.

(1) Among locations photographed were the Kra Isthmus, Pakohan River,
Chumphora, Penang, Langkanl Island, N.l. Sumatra coast from Sabang to
Taadjoengbodei, Nias Island, Slmalur and Banjak Island.

/ Although
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Althouja^ waath«r oondltlons for photography were excellent» there were sose

Winds for take-off and landlng-on woreaeohaniCAl aircraft and camera failures*

unfavourable, being generally light or nil and catapults were i»>t entirely

reliable,

Pmtoieraphie jeoyiiBbissanoe off and eir s
^Operation *Sunf‘8h'

Great importance was attached to the next carrier opei^ation, which was to

complete that of the Kra Isthmus and Penang begun by Force 62 at the end of

The foroe returned to Trinoomelee on 7 Var* 43*

2ajaSiS£a.SisiS^raJ^

Things went a little more smoothly on this occasion, althoughFebruary,

perfection was by no means attained* In addition to photography, another object

was to launoh an air strike and shipping sweep off the western ooast of Sumatra.

Force 63 consisted of H*H*S* Queen i^^lisaboth. the 
French Richelieu^ two

cruisers, five destroyers and a carrier foroo comprising H*M*3* Smperor

(the flagship with No* 888 Hellcat Squadron) and H*SI*S* Khedive, also carrying

24 Belloats* The orlglnnl intention in Operation *Sunfish* was to oarry out

photograiMo reoonnaissanoe on 12 April of the Port Swetteidiam and Port Dickson

areas (both in the Malaooa Strait),
?2)

beginning on the 12th and tiien to oaiTy

out the anti<-ahipplng strikes off Sumatra*

The schedule was rapidly iqiset* H*M*S* Bmperor* s catapult broke down vdiile

the force was at the ready west of Padang; photography was postponed for two days

and bombardments on the 11th of Sabang and Oleelhoe substituted*

enemy shipping in Sabangt it is a oystory idiy anyone expected to find anything

there in view of all the accumulated intelligence available*

There was no

Later, our ships

were attaoked unsuccessfully by a force of ten enemy aircraft, two of idtich were

shot down by our fighters*

On 12 dpi. 45, Force 63 fuelled from its Tanker Force and then operated off

The photographic rdoonnaissanee carried out on thethe west coast of Sumatra*

14th and 15th was an almost coeqplete success*

our fighters shot down one eneny aircraft*

One of our aircraft was lost and

On the l6th, an air strike was made

on l&BBshaven the port of Padang, in the course of idiioh one enany aircraft was

(l) This escort oarrler joined the Bast Indies Fleet in March*

(2) The SuprMie C<»fflander intend^ an assault on this area in September 1945,

/ shot
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(1)
Two dostroy^M•hot down and one WX) ton merchant ship olalmed as damaged.

swept between the outlying islands and the mainland, claiming to have sunk six

The naval reports of the!nie force returned to Ceylon on 20 April,Junks,

period mention the delays, as well as breakdowns and accidents and list

casualties amounting to six Hellcats,

Miotegraphie Reoonnaissanee in Operation *Bftlsam* (June 1^)A-c
Between March and June, the Sastorn Fleet received eseort carrier reinforoe-

In March, H,M,S, Emperor. Stalker
(2)

monts, mostly from the Mediterranean,

and Hunter arrived in Ceylon and in May and June, H,M,S, Attacker,

Pursuer and Searcher (all assault oairriers) and H,M,S. Activity (a ferry carrier).

The third photographic reconnaissance of Malika, named Operation •Balsam*^

carried out on 18, 19 a®d 20 June h3 by Hellcat aircraft of R,M,S, Ameer in

Pr<« a flying-off position in the northern approaches to the Malacca

Strait, the photographic aircraft filled in the record on Southern Malaya.

Rangoon had now fallen and the thoughts of South East Asia Coaniand were directed

There were several alternative operations on the

stood a chance of success witdiout more inforaation on the

was

Force 63.

to the ocHpture of Singapore,

table, but none of th(

local defences and ocxunxmleatlons.

To test the likely weight of Japanese air defences, air strikes were made on

20 June by aircraft from the other two eseort eaxxiers with Force 63, vis

on the Sumatran airfields Lhokseumawe,
(3)

and H.M.S. StalkerH,M.S. Khedive

Medan and Blndjai. This was the first occasion when Seafires had struck at

Runways at Medan and Blndjal were put out of action with 500 pound

On the ground, three enemy aircraft were claimed as destroyed, seven

No Japanese aircraft were aizbome In

Sumatra.

bombs.

probably destroyed and nine damaged.

Buildings, locomotives and wagons were effootively fired upon.opposition.

The photographsAltogether this may be classed as a successful operation.

The presence of Force 63 apparently remainedof Malaya were excellent,

undetected although close to land, airfields had been put out of action and

All this was achieved forsquadrons crippled and railway installations damaged,

the loss of only one Helloat, 4,~r-r7t^

Hot listed in the Japanese Report*
TIm force of three esoort oarriers and six destroyers recently ̂ ployed in
Aegean operations was known as the 21st Aircraft Carrier Squadron.

3) Strength 21». Relloats of Nos, 80l». and 808 Squadrons*-
k) Strength 2k Soafires of No, 809.

SECRET
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J fiMBBtag Support eoxMm tfiPtnre of lu^ngeon (April » May 1%5)

Introduotion

.C-

On 23 ?9'b» h5» Mountbatten deolared his intention of oari'yii^ out a rapid

lunge from Handalay south to Rangoon by land,

against Rangoon (Operation •Pracula*) was accordingly eanoelled,

beginning of April, it still seemed doubtful whether the Fourteen

suooeasful as it had been, could fulfil its schedule and capture Rangoon before

The alternative situation iriiioh such a failure

The plan for a seaborne expedit

By the

the monsoon broke in mid*4lay.

ion

would imply was far too grave for hesitation,

remount the aophihlous esqpedition against Rangoon (in modified form) and Issued

The landings at Akyab, Ramree and elsewhere and the

series of naval sweeps whloh gave him complete control of the Bay of Bengal

have already been touched upon.

Mountbatten therefore decided t

his orders on 17 April,

The record now advanoes to the point of the

o

departure of the covering naval fox^ies for Rangoon, «diile the Amy, si^ported by
(O

the Stmtegie Air Force, oontinues its two*pronged lunge southward.

The special interest in this study is still the contribution of the carrier-

What part oould these small esoort carrier forces, (recently

strengthened by the 2lst Aircraft Carrier Squadron)

amphibious operation against little or no aircraft opposition and urprediotable

navsl, coastal a»l ground defences?

repertoire of carrier-borne air squadrons?

Co-operatlon by Ko, 231 Croup in the expedition

borne aircraft.

(2)
play in a large scale

Would the operations add a^ythisig to the

(3)

Before briefly relating the work of the carrier-borne aircraft, It is of

Interest to note the small but not inconsiderable contribution made by No, 231

Croup in the way of maritime cover, ever and above their weighty bombing

offensive in support of the Fourteenth Amy ai^ the naval landing,

(1) For factual records of the Air Force contribution see A,H,B, narrative on
South-Bast Asia, Ho, 231 Croup O.R,B, and appeniicoa, the Ssrl of Bandon's
despatch and A,C,S,B,A, 0,R,B, appendiees.
best source is Naval Staff History Bsttle Smmaiy Ho, 1^2, *Bumg 1%.1-1%.5
Naval Operations, idzioh has been consulted,

(2) This force, oomoaaded by Commodore C,N, Oliver, oot^rised the light cruiser
H,N,S, Royalist, the escort oarriers K,II,S, Hunter. Stalker ard Emperor and
six destroyers.

(3) S.A.P. Operation Order No, 1/45 (No, 231 Cro;^^ 0,R,B, Appendix kXi/ys).

for the naval operations the

/ In
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In addition to hoavy toobers. No* 231 Group (representing the Strate^e Air

Force) was to prepare to construct a fair weather fighter strip in the Sedain^mut

area by D plus 3 Day*

transport units aij^t have to aaintain the paratroop and ground forces once

landed and on Air Sea Rescue organ!a?«.tion was set up along ̂ e long course across

and in the vicinity of the landings.

One Sunderluid was detailed to be on air sea rescue patrol on D mlims 1 Day

On D Day and after

Various Special Duties aircraft were to drop agents: air

to oover paratroop operations in the Elephant Point area*

for as long as requiared, a C >talina patrol was maintained throui^out the hours of

daylight* to patrol midway between the Assaxilt Car^ ier Squadron and the outer

No* 221». Group ms aided by Ho* 3^6 Ving, its neighbour*

rescue forces were linked in a Very High Frequency signals network Including the

H*Q* Ship, the Flitter Director Ship aid the air sea rescue launches*

forces available for air sea rescue totalled to 6 Liberators, 12 Cntalinaa,

The air seanchorage•

The total

a

5 Sunderlands, 5 Sea Otters, 1 lifeboat and 9 launches, based at Ramree,

Agartala, Cox*8 Basaar and Foul Island* Small foroea provided cover for the

Fleet vdiioh already earried its own cover on board the oarriers* D Day was

2 May and H Hour was 0700 hours.

Operation *Draoula* (30 ApI* - 6 May A-5)

The upoite of the naval assault force (Force V) assembled at Akyab and

forming up into six oonvoys*

(1)

(2)
Kyaukpyu, Fighter protection was affozde

H.M.S. Royalist

d

anding the escort carriers H*H*S* Hunter. Stalker. Emperor and

Khedive, also four destroyers and the cruiser H.M.S. Ptoebe as Fighter Direction

H.U.S* Hunter and Stalker were still carrying their 2i». obsolescent

Nhile a powerful

covering force (Foiroe 63) kept the Japanese in the Aidamans and Nioobars fully

occupied

Ship*

Seafires, the other two o^rxiers flew 18 Hellcats ea<A.

(3)
and prepared to intercept any naval interferenoe,  a de8tro3r6r force

patrolled the Gxilf of Martaban to intercept enemy forces escaping by sea from
(4)

Rangoon*

(l) Battle S ary No* W (Admiralty): Admiralty C*B*3303(4): Admiralty War
History Case 9269 p* 168 and War Cabinet Summary of Naval Air Operations
1*5*45 - 1*8.A5.

(2) Near Ramree Isl^id*

(3) Operation *Bishop**

(it.) Operation *Gable%

/ On
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3n 1 May, a Guritha parachute battalion was drupped at Slaphant Point with

On 2 May,orders to seise the coastal battery at the mouth of Rangoon River,

one of whose orews reported that theRangoon was bombed by strategic aircraft

Japanese had gone,

entirely escaped Allied Intolligenoo.

entrance and began work.

They actually left Rangoon on 25 April, a fact which

On 1 May, minesweepers I’eaohed the river

The convoys anchored that night and assault craft

Bori>ing was stopped, air support modified and the build-up prograauae

The assault troops were landed by skilful navigators in appalling

weather amid a chaos of looting and ?inarohy and in a seriously, but m>t fatally

A few hours after the landing, the monsoon broke early and

The Amy, now only a few miles

It was some days before contact with

formed up.

cancelled*

damaged port.

torrential rains fell on the whole battle front.

to the north, entered Rangoon on 3 May.

tho Japanese was regained.

Carrier support for Operation *Draoula*

The aircraft embarked in the four escort carilers of the 2lst Aircraft
I

Carrier Squadron totalled to

U5 and during that day l6 sorties were flown as cover to convoy ’Baker', as well

On 1 Hay,

flying was carried out between 0600 and 1755 hours in bad weather; 32 sorties

wore flown on convoy cover, 20 on carrier vmbrolla.

!1*M.S* Royalist and the destroyers fuelled from the carriers (as had been done in

previous expeditions).

(1)

(2)
Flying off began at 1000 hovirs on 30 April

Flying ceased at 1805 hours.as k as cover to the Carrier Force.

During that day.

At the close of day, the squadmn, now near the lowering

position, retiired to the south-west for the nighty but at 0530 hours on 2 May

returned to tho operating area south of Rangoon River and commenced fl^-ing off*

During the unopposed assault, 82 sorties were flown to cover the l^indings and

beachhead in addition to l6 fighter bomber sorties and 12 as carrier cover.

Flying ceased at 1800 hours and the squadron retired south-westward*

(l) Admiralty Battle Summary No* h2 (a.H.B. IWW35)»

(2) Khedive. 808 Sqiu, 18 Hellcats: ^peror. 800 Sqn
Hunter* 807 Sqn*, 2h Se«^ires: Stalker. 809 Sqn

• »

• »

18 Hellcats:

2h Seafires.

/ At
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At 0530 hoiiTB on 3 Hay the force was hack in the oarx’ier oporating area.

In had weathur the ships waited imtil

)

but there were no calls for air support*

0620 hours the next day « U. Hay • when an effort was made to fly off*

sorties only were flown before the weather grew too dangerous* The d

Sixteen

ay was spent

At 1715 hours that day, toein fuelling the destroyers froa the carriers.

East Indies ordered the carrier squadron to proceed southward to carryC*-dn-C•»

out attacks on enetoy shipping between Morgui and Victoria Point,

opened at a point 60 miles west of toe Hergui Archipelago at 0655 hours on 5 May.

Registering a total of 48 fighter boiler sorties, tbs squairons attacked toe town

On Patit Island

Operations

of Mergui, where the Jetty was destroy^ and barges damaged*

they damaged a Jetty, some waarehouses and four lighters found between the island

and Hergui were fired upon* Hear Turrets Island a camouflaged Junk was bombed

In addition, I8 sorties were flown as oarrier oorer*

retiring seaward for the night, the squadron returned on the 6th to a point some

80 miles north-^est of Viotoria Point (at the mouth of the Pakohan River).

0630 hours, fighter bombers were flown off to attack Viotoria Point*

station and barracks were bombed and cannoned, a barge was suidc and a Junk left

Afterpj3d left burning*

At

The radar

burning* Bad weather stopped flying at noon by toich time 12 offensive soirtles

and 6 oover sorties had been flown* The force then retired, setting course for

Trlttoomalee where it arrived at O85O hours on 9 May 45*

It is not suggested that the Carrier Voroe operations, which met with no

air opposition, were important, but as tz^ning they indisputably had some value*

Casualties were by no means negligible*

6 Se&fires were lost owing to accidents, 2 Hellcats and 13 Seafires damaged but

repairable and one Seafiro slightly damaged by en«ny anti-aircraft fire*

officer was killed in a flying aooident^but this was the only aircrew casualty*

In a total of 262 sorties flown.

One
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(1)
Tbt thr»at of th» onomy warships in Slngnpors

Dispositions had to be made to meet the threat bj enemy narsiiips in

At that time those forcesSlng<?ipore to the convoys in Operation *Dracula'«

consisted of the heavy cruisers Ashi^aru. Ha»turo. Takao and Myoko.

two najaed ships had suffered damage in October 1%4 in the battle of Leyte Gulf

and were under repairs after retreating first to Brunei Bay (Borzieo) and limping

The last

back to Singapore. The Il.voko had attempted to make Japan for pexnanent repairs,

but the U«S« submarine Bergall had intercepted and damaged her on 13 Bee. kk-

off the oo^ist of Indo-<Jhina^forcing her baok to Singapore.

S.S. Asia Command that the Takao night be used in action to some extent.

Actually she, like the Myoko. was non-operationol.

To meet the throat of interferenoo with the expedition to Rangoon It was

decided that all available units of the East Indian Fleet should now operate In

It was believdd in

the Andaman Sea.

(2)
Disposition for Operation *Bishop* (April » ilav 19^5^

On 30 April, R.A.F. Sunderland and Liberator aircraft based on the Arakan

coast (as outlined above)
(3)

began cross-over patrols from the South Andaman

Three submarines patrolled the

Force 63, strong in heavy ships (with

lUli.S. Queen Blisabeth as Flagship) sailed from Trinoomalee on 27 April.

Islands due east to the Tenasserin coast.

southern part of the Malacca Strait.

Its

ooiamander had a free hand to execute minor operations designed for the confusion

and disoomfiture of the enemy. He decided to interfere with any possible

Japruiese attempt to base aircraft on the Andamans and Nioobrurs and at the same

time destroy all shipping found in those ai'eas. The islands had been, ii will

bo recalled, reinforced in 1%4 with tluroe brigades aid., although tho garrison

must be short of supplies, nothing short of a bitter and major operation ’>tould

have eliminated this thorn in the Allied side.

The inclusion of two earriers in this loiig expedition (which lasted imtil

9 May) ajod the full weight given to the threat of the eneciQr air factor is an

interesting ease of tho Navy* s awareness of the growing Influence on maritime

power of air forces as such, whether land-based or osrrlez*«bome. Force 63

(l) Battle Summary No. 1*2 (a.H.B, Il1i/W53)i Admiralty B.R.1736 (50)(6)
and Case 9269 p. 168.

(2) Ibid.

(3) No. 231 Group.
/was
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TOS divided into two groups, Foree 64 and Foroe 68, Tbs oarri.ers, who sailod

at the same tine, were to bo attached to either fox-eo as necessary',

small escort carriers w®a?Q quite inadequate to refuel such a lar^e force of ships

As two

&t sea, two <^iars, escorted by a destroyer (Force 69)iaoooiBpnnied the expedition.
OpgTf&ilo^ ‘3\s-hoio'

’‘■'ha oai'i'-iar fi.rf, Shaii. now repaired and refitted after leaving her anti-
(1) (2)

submarine work for the yards, eaabaricad 10 Ave

companion, fiapress embarked 20 tielXoats.

and 4 Hellcats,

On JO April^Foroe 65 made
course for Car Kicobar, ihiere at 0500 hours airfields, anti-aircraft batreries,

Her

radar station and shipping were heavily bombarded.

At 0710 hours, bombardment was suspended while aircraft

Then boabardisent was resumed until O81O hours.

Carrier aircraft spotted for

the ship's batteries.

went in to strike the airfields.

Unfortunately ix> enemy aircraft were present.

The force proceeded to Port Blair (AndaiBans)^ where airfields and batteries

were bombarded during the afternoon until 2100 hours,,when the ships and carriers

retired out to sea for the night.

Car Nicobar, ‘itiiloh '^as again bcmibax'ded.

>

At dawn on 1 May, the Force was again off

As there had been no report of any

enemy sortie from Singapore, hence no surface throat to the Rangoon assault

convoys, Admiral Walker (Commander, Force 63) decided to shell the Port Blair

airfields again* This was done on 2 May and the Foroe then withdrew to the

north-east to a position i;^ miles south of Rangoon, still oruising in a relative

On 3 Nay* aircraft fjrom H,M*S, Shah flew an armed reoonnalssanoe tovacuum.

388k out anjr shipping along the usually busy stretch between Heansay Basin and
the Tavoy River, Results were barien, the only ol&ims were of damage to a

boaibed ooastez' whioh they dztxve ashore.

The Foiue 65 split into its two eomponents,

Foroe 66, remaining in the ooverlng area*

The two oaz^iers aooompanied

On the 4th^their aircraft attacked

the airfields at Mergui and Victoria Point and again^on the 6th^they followed in
to Port Blair after an opening boabardmor.t (for which they spotted) 'ind claimed
considerable damage to shipping in the harbour for the loss of one Helloat and

At 1030 hours on that day^ the Force proceeded to Stewart Sound aaiits pilot*

(1) No* 851 Squadron,
(2) No. 804 Squadron^now no longer flying Wildcats.
(3) No, 804 Squadron,

/ scored
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scored four hits on a gun vihloh had damaged two of our destroyers in March*

On 7 March, the Foroe one© again visited Car Nicobar and in the afternoon a

strike was flown off the carriers to attack foxir enemy alrci^aift revealed a

photograph as hidden in Jungle there. When attacked j the airer?\ft proved to be
wey©

duoanies, but motor transport and personnel on the airfield was attacked with
A

Thereafter, Force 6k set course forwhat appeared to be good results*

Trineomalee, arriving on 9 May, one day after PoitJe 68,
(1)

As a carrier operation, against sero air opposition. little advance In

the ax*t of air taotios could be claimed for the effort* As a series of

precautionary measures, the whole conception of the expedition was sound^for,

as was soon to be seen, the Japanese Fleet in Singapore was still prepared to

The impression remains that Allied Intellic^enee was very poor9^take ohanoes*

, not only as regards the massive enemy evacuation of the Rangoon area,

but the tmtaHtta of the Japanese units at Singapore, Fortun

the vigilance of submarines and airez^t saved the situation in time.

ately

/  iyc-i i'
J

(l) Only 1 *bogey* showed up on the radar screen during the v^ole operation.
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It was 1» the natias of things that the laiid-.has8d wid carrlexwbaswi

aircraft In South East Asia Conmand should have ut in so such effort for so long

at such a cost and for aieagrs taijclhls reeult»» end equally so, and espeoially
tronio, that so lets in the day as ̂  ms# »hsr» the fate of the enesy in Bimaa

was pr»otically sealsd^that they slumld partloipets tojother in suoh a lartlliant

opwratKm as OpsratKm *Pak»Am*^ i^oh eulateated in ths frustration of ths

Japaness dsal^ for the Az^aiBanB and the deetmetion of ths heavy oxulser

The rsoord of the ohass and destruotion of the Ha.iuro. froea the first

sightings hy H.M. suWlnee In laid^elaim Strait to ths laanohtn?* of ths naval

expedition with a oarrier group over the 1' of oontaot to/r three days, the

sightings of the enosjy forces by Uberators and their ahadowing hy Liberator#

and /iV«i '«r# witil our iriiipe ecmld deliver the oout) de graoe oosies as a tonio

interlude in a 1^?^ story of great hr^rd^tpn »wi j^notonous periods of
sM wat<Mag«

waiting

The offlolal naval historical aoeounte of the operation, although excellent

of their kind, oadt, as so often, to llluajinate the sir oontriteitioa.

bo the business of ttile narrativs to isfosent the facts* It say be that ths oo-

operation of euhuarlnes, landkbasod Uborators and Mrrier-basod Avenirs with

aurfaoe units say servo as a froltaa model for study of mm operations in waters

far baiyond the ocaafines of the Indian Ckiean.

It will

/Qjoi.ceJ''*/en
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At some tiffl® lato <m 9 er aarly on 10 1%5* th« Japanea® laime^ tb«

flpot phaae of Operation *Sho (Aldbeaka),

Andasan and Uloobai’ Islaaids to 3iMg»|5<»?«* Hjor® wei® fow ̂ pa angafr^ in

foroaa* Foy.c« 1 oorapriaad th® iMiavy e ulser ngf'-;iK'0

Kamikaaft#.^^^ghair tadc waa to carry food to tha Andaoan Xalands toA trlnir ‘boidc
troops

•ieaia

(2)
th@ ovacnatlon of troops th®

(3)
end th® old destroyer

(5)
to Sla^i.’aporo* i?(»o earlier attemrjto to «apply thoee islands had failed

when owr aircraft sai* the i^lpa* gores 2 consisted of the auxiliary supply
(«) C7)o^mrted tjy rjubmarlne Chaa^ ITo, 5?.

rainiilMTtllim

teak eras to run aanplles froia Sin ai^ins to Kanoowry in ̂  Nicobar5. Hi® two
/•

foross passed northwestward throu^ Malaoea Strait in ecwipaay. The Ha tko osrrisd

fhelr

long range naval recormalSEMWice aircraft, a ooasaem priotice at the tirae. The

carriers were lying vp in home waters. 'Phe two foroea had a reasonable ohoncs

of suoosss. Their alroraft^uld locate any Allied foross in the vioinl^ in
tlos for retirssimt, or, if forced into ooiabat, the heavy ©ruleer would give a

vszy good a«}Ount of herself*
(8)

/Al
Adoirslty, B.Ra736(50)<6).
(hie of four evaouaticns to reduos the oasliaetsr.
10,000 tons displaoemmt.
4,918 tms dieplao^aent. tdsted in the Japanese Rsrjort as a conc erted
gunboat.

(5) It is iK>t yet o<mfirsnbls stoether part or all of the gsrrisoit was to bo
evnouated.

6i T^auiai:® tmlmown.
7) 12^ tons.
S) 3is had ton 8 Inc^ guns.
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Alth0«£ji th® air oom-^taaata «t ilila iljas w®y8 he««3r» tJi® for<w of six

Wbarator® v&« rapidljr A«®#'abl®d at KardEeaantueai air baa® on tha J®ffh«

P«r»inmtla at the nortb-vaot tip of Ci^lon* mr®« of tbaci amo tsfom Bo, 203

3<iu dsxm end a dotaoh i«snt of tiiy®® va® lent by Bo. 354 r>f|ttadron,

brlofod «i ahadovliv? taotlc®. Both aqttadyona war® ¥ 9t«ran6 in th® ^atr® sad

Img ondurano® ni'4»ts w®r« a cosaaonplao® lr» thslr routino.

took would bo oarriad out with tenaolty and «x?®! ti»«.

fhoy war®

Anything th®y uraiaiv

^.SPfST ml 13 » lOn ̂ 1-ht^

Tha altuation ohangod rarldly. On th® llthy the two aiH^ foroos had

olearod the nortborw mouth of Malaooa Strait, and war® hoWii^ on oourae whan

th®y raoaiwed a r®;?ort frm a Japan®®® axay roeonnalsaano® alroraft that part

of Foroo 61 had ham «if1it®d west of th® Bioohac®, They th®r®up<Mi tumod back

toward® Pmarig,

Bhll® th® •rj®ot' foroe oontin«»d it® ooura® toward® th® (louth^aat, it i

ai^tsd OB 12 May In Malsooa Stjwsit by H*H. »ul»aarln«®« firat atghtjtig

by both H»U,5 ^MP stp.teeaan at about 0640 hour®, The orul®®r

warn

,aow with

da«tray«r and air aoeort, patmad out of rme» trom but Subtle

attaolcgd, flrln: six torp«d<»8 at 0704 hour®. The tra<d£0 war® thĝ :taayo

tum®d a««y and th® doatroyar oounter-attaok®!, InfUctin,; oonsldarable alnor

int«znal dawaa^pt, noatly eleotrloal and radio. .aubtl® witbivow, ®ux*fao®d

at 1925 h.'uro and mad® an abortive attaiapt to mae an 'enAaiyt report. H«anwhil®,

^asissase^sttamptod to attecdc the.Kar-dMse, but waa foiled by the Japan®®®

evasive aaasura® and th® appearano® of thr®« ajore destroyer®. Her re ̂ort

got throuefe, Tbxi sulsasrinojloet esmtaot here ®i^ oontinued i^atrollias their

/ appointed beat®, ^ enemy faro® lay up In hidlBii all th® 13th in ̂ lalmom
Strait, Their ecHjjmander deoid®ri to mka amthar break and th^ aailed tvcm

Ono Fathom Bank sows tint on 14 May 45,

(1)Mb«^tor patBol® ean®a »frtl&,13 Sto 46)

On 12 May, six liberator® wore ai bom®, briefed to o«ny out « parallel

P east of the Bioobar®, Before they reached the petj»l area, it

learned that the Japanr ee oruieer had turned baok toward® Sliiiirai>or® and th®

aircraft were rsoall®d on th® 13th,

Ei

txa<dc
was

/Mroiuft

Bo, ^u^dron 0,1;,B*

' in C R E 7
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hixistmtt had l»®a l»pt at 3 iwm! a Athdl;1-4ay» ordars ««s«

for six aireraft to taka off at 2230 henxcm In o dor to Iso on patrol at flrot

llfijit on 11» !3ay# "bvA whan tiRw csaao, tliero was / g«a«jul diaapnolntsorit*
0n9 alroraft rotumod oarly with jnoohanioal troiul>lo. Ilaore waa no proolae

iijfoaTBstion as to tho wiioreabouto of th« two onoay forooa aand th« root of tho

Uboratoro witt*e raoalled. Th® d^spsnoae woro, of oouraa, still In tJMs wloinlty

of Obo Fathj(»a Bazik in nid»3trftit«

The not olosep

ViowAdairal ̂ alkor, ooomondHiS' ?»re« «1, leante that on the l2th the

eneqgr were apeedln,: haok to port through the Strait, took tteamarea to conooal

his aurfaoe foroeo* If he oottia dodge the roeomiaiaeanoe alroraft the

enec^r aliiit well ettenipt a aeoond sortie* Ho sooording-ly steered for a poeitlon

ahont 200 dillee oonth-weat of tdhin Head {»• Snaatra), aiade & rendeavotto with

hie Oiling force and called for ev^ available ahip in Trincooalee to join

him* Ae a reeult, Foroo ooapriidii^ e omis^p and throe doetrograx>aj^ ai^ f&e&o

^lt(% second (Hlar l'oroo)wero deepatchedi in time to rea<ih his main foroe eoia©

tliao 14-15 Hay*

(ki the ovenin of 14 May, the 2l»t Alreraft Carrier Sssaadroa and the ggth

Destroyer Flotilla were detached asid 'rooeodod eo as to resoh a poeition about

50 taileo west of the 31* Degree Channel at 0700 hour# on tho 15th* Uie heavy

ships remained to tho westward to rafuel. On© lauot visualise the carrier force

as haetentr^ tov^oi.'ds the most likely area the em

reached if, md t«ly If, lyg, hM deoided to carry out hie orii'inal taadu

(f)

was estimated tc have

:rjba qic^ 2 to Pmms

Unvtng sepa. ated from Force 1 at the seccmti aortie from the Strait, Force 2

(the KijgQjBhio and 3«.C*56} reached Umaam^, its objectlvo, esj the 15th and was

retumirig to Malaya with 450 Amy troops on bosid. Tho two ehipa were sighted

the morning of 15 ?Cay ar^ attacked (cfflitraiy to orders) % an Av-meor of

jjT (since the Pdmh*e oataiailt was

At hours that sKutiins^an wiaed ^ar«^ of four Avwigors

/flown

on

(3)K.a.S* Shah

defective),

operating fro® a.M*3* 3alKfiS*

was

1) Admiralty B.a.l?36(50)(6)
2) Ibid.

3) Ko, 851 %iK«lron*



fla«n off with ordors that tho flrat airoraft to sl^t the oneo^ was to report

and li^adoW) the othora were to oloee and attaok with hoosha. The attacking
CocYe^

Avwiger was hit and crashed into the sea* Xts or«w a»de iriSKMierS of w«kp* The

d'b.yn:^^e. ^
attach oausc^ no ■^3’ :»3d to the <me!iQr force* A eeotwtd Brmed eearcdt of four

Avencera was flown off to atta<dC| but found nothing* Chie of them sear^ed for

the ditched orew, me turned ba^ wi^ engine trouble end the other two

enoountered our destrourers* After spendiE^ an hour trying to identify whether

they were ^'rlcHad or foe, they were ruwilag out of fuel and returned to their

oarrler* The two ene;iy i^ipe reached ‘enms unscathed*

It saay be fairly claimed that the ultimate victory over the Hg.iguro »ti

directly from the viginlanoe of cur land^baeed hlben^tore and oarriciivbome

Avon rora, the only two types with sufficient endurance to pi^iclpate in the

entire Operation *S)ukedom** % the eetabllahoent of ccmtaot by two Liberators

in the early houra of 15 flay L5 bouX later by other BLberatore and Avengers,

by intoroeptitms and ralaya from base, an idee of the enerqy poeition was, although

intennittmt, established in auoh a pattern by 1503 hours that day as to enable

the Foroe Ceswaander to take up final diapositiona wid trap the heavy oruleer in

a night mteammmt only 45 milee fro® Penang.

The Uberator orewa, a^waging 10 taen to an aircraft, had the toughest tasfc

The patrols they flow frswi the Jaffhs Paninsula to the

target and back meant a jourta^y of up to 2,000 mllee and 18 hours flying ea<&.

The aircraft had already done a great deal of hard work and the crews hM had

little respite few a long tiB»,

Tim three Liberators *L» »0* ai^ *T» of So. 354 Sipadran left ba:

oddnight on I4 Say, sotao five hoars before their three oollea^jiuea In So. 203

Squadron* Aircraft ’L* rauat have developed engine trouble in the Sloobar s<me,

for at 0348 hours, »U» received a «i:^l asking- if they had received an S.0.3,

from ‘L** 11i«y had not and c nttnued m ©jur«« for Uttle Sioobar*

<1)

of all the aircral't*

before

At 04i/^baurs, airoreft *1* made the first ei^dittng of the cruiser anA

destroyer, followed at 0454 by a eighting 1^ aircraft ♦U*. These were the

9Pim» of evente and it is staple

/justice

(1) H5». 203 and 354 Squadrone 0,8.B«bi Admiralty B*E.1T3<S<50)( 8)
or^ L/^S'^ ^yJi Ip ̂ CrcLo were. Icff:Air
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fhere vm no look of Incldttit, Ona UHterotOir dssoei^ed to 200 feet,

tmdulatinf; end olrellt^, eMle the ships altered oourse 90^ to atarhoard, the

destrojer tankini:: amoice Ineffeotiveljr and the orul

froa 2 odlee raaaice* WoatlM>r was aq^l^r, lO/lO oload down to sea level tn

8 miles.

openi»3 inaocfurate fire

pl.'ioes. 1%^ viaiMlitj

There was hardl^f a hreidc in the oontaots^for the BiB|^»ror*s Avengers were

now in ̂  area* At IO36 hous^ they had made their first elghtime, whieh they

gave as in <5^55«»,, 9(5®50*JS, and the general direction is aou^h-eantward. Their

reports flowed back to Feroe 82. Qie «aet:y were about 15 milee to the south

eastward of the eoene of the air attaek on Foroe  2 the previous day. A etrlke

of three Avwgere wae flown off R.R.3. E r at 1353 hcyure and at I5OO hours

they made m tmaupported bixablng atta<^ on the two ships, oaustn- slight damage

21^ from-itaar talseee. After the atta^^the enety turned to an easterly

course. It oeeroa clear they were aakine for Fansng. It ia noteworthy that

to the Hmasiiyi

durii^ the whole operatitM, the eneiay were out of range of tho Seafiroe and

Hellcats.

of the moxning aightlng of the enemy heavy cruiser was

received the Fcr<» Coamender dei^wtohed imj destroyer divisi(m8, five ships in

all^to gain a :?oeition betwe«i the enstiy and hie l^ee.

and Avei^^ere of the eneray^e position differed considerably aa to position ar^

it reoRiined uncertain whether contact would be made in daylight or dajriEnees.

% 1300 houro, their whereabouts wae fairly accurately grasped end by 1900 an

estimate was amde that th^ were about 75 miles to the northwestward, making

in the general dlreetlon of Penang.

At 2245 hours on I5 Mi^r, R.M.S. Venus obtained tho first radar ocmtaetf

on o<mfinaatl<wi of its authenticity new dispoaltims were made, tho flotilla

When the

fie:>orts from Idberators

/formed



^ / *

fOTffied Into ft star foxisatlon and %hm ordor vmm glv«n to atta^ at 0100 botara

16 Hagr. It la our e<K>i>ft to daaoi^bft tha oories of aoti<ma ̂ lifeieh folloaad
in dotall.

<m

<t)
It dftfinltaly vaa^aa Mountbattan ra^'Ortad to the Chiefa of

Staff, m outatandlag mm?U of e night attaoh hr deatjpoyera*^^^ It ended at

0209 hours on tha l6th with tha aiiticing of the Haguro ahotxt 45 oilaa S.t* of

Pmaog,
<3)

Koaltoanei only slightly diwMged^pan for ?«tiang and retd^ed to
olok tip the «ruleer*B aui-Ylvare*

\

\
\

\.

V

kr-

(1) For a olaesr det^srlption of thB flmil atagea refer to Admiralty B,R,1736{50)(6).
(2) Although its Imimrfeetlons daniad It olsaaie status*
(3) I» 5®*»» 90*30«lf.
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Orrler Aiiwraft Participation In Mlnesweeplng Operations (July 1%.5)

Introduction

Right up to the end of the war, the Fleet Air km continued to display its

In the last full month, it was shown that, albeit on a modest scale▼ersatility.

aircraft transported by carriers could operate to advantage in both the strategic

and tactical fields during a single expedition* The capture of Rangoon and the

shriideage of the Japanese perimeter in the Pacific areas both forced a defensive

war on the enemy, and the vicious mining and suicide aircraft attacks were only

two desperate markers of the knowledge that there was no alternative.

Two serious problems in July ^ere the mined ports vacated by the

Japanese in Buma and the mined approaches to Phuket Island off Malaya,

that period the Allies had been but little troubled by en«&y mines,

forms of defence were uncongenial to the Japanese, who expressed thraiselves more

Up to

Such passive

effectively in offensive action. When open combat was denied them, they enjoyed

the use of such devices as midget submarines, human torpedoes, suicide boats.

floating booby traps and swimming llmpeteers, and they had wasted untold labour

and ingenuity in such wills-o'-the wisp. The first of the two operations now to

be related deal^^with minefields off Car Nicobar and, as a rider, bombed and
cannoned the airfields of Northern Stmatra. The second, the last escort oari'ler

operation by the Eastern Fleet in the war period, cleaned up the waters off Phuket

Island and struck at targets on the Kra Isthmus, an air and traffic sone.
(1)

Operation »CQllic* (2 » 14 July U.S).

On 2 Jly 45, Force 62 (a minesweeping flotilla) sailed fr^ Trlncomalee to

sweep mines off Car Nicobar. Force 6l, in support, included the escort carriers

H.M.S. Ameer and Emperor. both flying Hellcats. Kio taric included bombardment

and air strikes against suitable targets. Carriers were to refuel the destr03rers

and minesweepers* The minesweepers operated off Car Nicobar daily from 5 to 10

July inclusive, and recorded l67 moored mines swept, all to the eastwaxd of the

island.

(2) (3)

(l) Admiralty B.R.1736(50)(6).
(2) With No. 896 Hellcat Squadron.
(3) With No. 800 Hellcat Squadron.

/ To
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To corer the ailnesweepers, a naval force bombarded gun and other positions

on the Island, irtdle Hellcats carried out a series of strikes, during which (it was

reported), radar stations were put out of action and all craft seen in the area

They mot some accurate anti-aircraft fire which claimed four

All of our pilots were rescued inshore, one by a Walrus

On 7 July, Force 61

put out of action*

of our aircraft*

(1)
off the Hmperor and three by destroyers*

boabarded Nancowry and Hellcats (two of which wore shot down) bombed the target*

aircraft

At first light on 11 July^ Hellcats (of which one was
forced down into the sea) attacked Kota Baja and Lho Nga airfields in M*W, Sumatra*

This was not the end*

It hardly affected the small anengr ai** forces, for no aircraft were seen, but

runways and buildings were bombed and oannonod, so piling the enemy’s

difficulties if the Allies landed^as hoped, in the island before the end of the

One solitary enemy aircraft approached the Fleet and was shot down by our

We had lost seven aircraft but only one pilot*

war*

naval fighters*

Operation *I»ivery* off Mwi^et Island (19 - 30 July k5)

Once Rangoon had fallen, the capture of Singapore became the main objective*

andFor this, the captuxw of Malaya anl subsequent operations against Si

Sumtra, a forward air, naval and supply base was essential*

If all had gone aoooxding to schedule, the attack on this

Phuket Islai^ was

ohosen as this base.

(2)
would have already gone in*island, fldjout half-way down the Malay Peninsula,

As It was, everything had been poiacd into Operations ’Draeula* and •Blsh*^*^

the assault had mt yet been mounted aM the monsoon was blowing* There was still

a good deal of preparation ahead end ainesweeping was the most urgent task*

Accordingly, Force 63 ̂ s formed, air cover being provided from two escort
(3)

oarriers in the company • R«M*S. Empress and Ameer, both flying RoUcats.

Allied mines already laid in April weze, of course, duomies*

carried out on 2k, 25 and 26 July and 2h mines were found,

strikes against the Sra Isthmis, reporting the destruction of three small ships^

Minesweeping was

Hellcats carried out

(4)

(l) Normally used in most Air Sea Rescue units*

(2) Roughly 8X98°E.
(3) Empress No* 896 Squadront Ameer 80lj. Squadron.

ik) Not listed in the Japanese Report, n^eh does not include veeales of
low tonnage* /

/ damage
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Six or Boro grour^ed aircraftdnaaga to rolling stook and the bombing of a camp,

were reported destroyed on Sungei Patanl airfield*

Nothing really decisive can be olaimed for the air attaoks*

preceding operstionf they snist be accepted as oarxying the practice of air tactics

(1)
One Hellcat was lost.

Like those in the

a little further aM the cover viewed &a a routine defence exercise*

regrettable that they were not given a chance to partiolpata in the struggle

against the only serious Knmlkase attack of the oai^aign.

First suicide air attack en East Indies Fleet (26 July L5)

Although Individual Japanese pilots had shown great determination in

attacking shipping in South East Asian waters and  a Kamlkase attack on the Allied

surface xmlts hunting the oxiiiser Haguro had been intended, the first organised

attack employing the tactics the Allies had found so redoubtable in the

Philippine and Ryukyua campaigns did not occur in the Indian Ocean until 26 Jly k3t

when Force 63 was oinesweeplng off Phuket Island and Hellcats from Empress

and Amaar were striking at Malayan land targets.

The puny weight of the suicide operations and the apparent lateness of the

occasion must not be allowed to distract attention from the full strategic lo^ort

It is intended, therefore, firstly to report what happened,

then to outline the tactical and psychological principles of the Special Attack

Units and to present the part allotted to thra in the Outer Zone for operations

It is

(2)

of the occasion*

in the summer of to defend the Japanese possessions there*

It must be pointed out that the Foxoe Flagship was now the battleship

H*M*S* Nelson trtiioh had replaced H*M.S* Queen Elisabeth, recalled lu>rae*

from H*M*S. Nelson that, on the morning of 26 Jly 45» a single eneuQr aircraft was

first detected at 36 miles distance and 8,000 feet altitude,

escort carriers were opex*ating fighters at the time, H*M*S* Nelson did not direct

The Admiralty Staff History leaves us in

Shortly afterwards, ths

It was

(3)
Although the two

them, henoe no interceptions were made,

the dark as to this omission^which requires explanation.

(1) Tto mineswe^er H*M*S* Squirrel was mined on the 24th and had to be sunk.

»  U.S.S.B.S. Report on Japanese Air Power(2) Admiralty B.R. 173
(A.H*B. IIP.2/81/

(5) Approximate position 7° 06*N., 97® 52*E.

/ enemy
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9x)my ware reported as a group* now dropped to 6*000 feet,

then seen at about 4*000 feet* but they rapidly disappeared into oloud.

appeared to be alone*

*sun lookout* saw two 7al Raric I naral bombers diving out of the sun*

{l«)f*S* Nelson and tho oaiiler H*M*S* Aateer took them under fire suooessfully*

H*M*S* Aawer hit one in Its dive;

sea and orashed in after it.*

Two fliroraft wer

The

TheThe nest h^penings enae without warning*

8, dJTopped its bomb in

e

y

the

H*II.S* Sussex shot down the second dive btaaber in

the alreraft stnxck the ship’s side after

hitting the water, but no explosion occurred and only slight dsisagt was oaused*

R*M*S* Sussex ̂ t down a third airoaraft* but one Kamlkn» hit the minsswe^er

H*H*S* Vestal, who oaught fire, lost some ratings killed and had to be sunk by our

So ended tho last active operation undertaken both by tho Bastera

yieet ai^ Its carrier squadron in the war*

Last East Indies carrier operation (*Carson*) abandoned

it burst into fl*

flames about 50 yards from «ie ship;

own guns*

Operation •Carson*, the attacks on shipping airfl airfields in the Penang and

Medan areas, hed been planned for 14 and 15 Aug* 45«

a frultfixl expedition j for Force 6l of the East Indies Fleet* oreated for the

purpose included five escort carriers • H*M,S* Ameer. Emperor. Ktepress* Khedive and

The Jfapanesa plans for attacks by stiiolde aircraft might then have

developed to a point at whitda they had to be taken seriously*

However, on 11 August* news was receive of Japan’s offer to accept the

Force 6l was ordered to rwnaln west of 90®B end await

hater,the operation was eaneelled and the ships retumod to

It might well have proved

Shah.

Allied surrender tormf.

developamts*

Trineomalee on 15 Aug* 45*

Tm
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(1)
Kaalk»«» and the ToMco T>1

Introduotion

The auioide attacks by a handful of J^anaso aircraft on the Fleet during

the chase of the Haguro were of more than superficial interest,

a foretaste of idiat would have happened In the course of amphibious landings in

Malaya had the atomic bombs not led to the prmiature surrender of Japan,

the East Indies Fleet was brushing off those four aircraft with relative impunity*

the U.S. Pacific Fleet and the British Pacific Fleet with its four fleet carriers

had learned to respect the growing menace of the multiplying Special Attack Onlts

(by then 200 in number) in the Philippine and Byul^s cat^aigns and suffered

serious casualties at their hands.

Before proceeding further, it is neoessaxy to clear seme of the popular

misapprehensions on the philosophy and practice of Kamlkase operations and to

in the defence of Malaya, bearing in mind that

the single most effective air weapon developed by the Japanese was what they

They were only

Before

define the role planned for th(

called these Kamikaae aircraft of the Speeial Attack Units, or Tokubetau Tai

The results of this enquizy, although eapressed inabbi^loted to Tokko Tai.

sii^le terms ̂may go some way towards explaining the psyohologloal warfare

effort on both sides was so singularly ineffective and why the war in the Par

East lasted so long.
(2)

The first and patternless period of premeditated and oooe.slonally accidental

crashes covers the time from Pearl Harbour to 23 Oct. kk, four days after the

American landings in the Philippines,

but marked individual deolsions.

These operations were not organised,

The second period was one of premeditated

attacks by an organisation during the Philippine campaign, beginning with the

battle for Leyte &ulf (23 - 27 Oot. LL) and lasting until completion of the

landings in Lingayen Gulf in January 19L5. The third period was one of
(3)

organised attaoks, many in large fomation, during the I^ukyus campaign,

beginning with the first carrier attack on X^shu, on 18 Mar. k5$ and lasting

(0 Speeial Attack Units.

(2) U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey (Pacific) Report on Japanese Air Power
July 1%.6 (A.H.B. IIP.2/81 A).

(3) During which the British Pacific Fleet operated.

3 / until
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until the eni of the oeapsdgn, 21 June <1^5* loss than 8 weeks before the

The fourth period covered preparntions for the defence ofJapanese surrender*

the Japanese h(»eland and the Singapore area* It began some weeks prior to the

end of the Ryuk:^s oaapalgn and was mver oompleted*
(1)

Forms of suleide operations

Four forms of suloide operations were earrled out or planned by the

Japanese* The first was the attack on Allied ships and the second was a series

of ramming attacks on Superfortress aircraft flying over Manchuria and Japan

frt»i 20 Aug* Ml- onwards: they never beoame a serious menace to the Twentieth

The third was the crash landing on Allied airfields*Air Force* One or two

only were nttemptedj but by aid'^uly preparations for such operations by

150 - aircraft of sundry types were well advanood and were only reMered

The fourth was the launching in aid-air of

a rocket-propelled one-asan guided missile known to tiis Japanese as *0ka*

(’cherry blossom*) and named by the Allies ’Baka* (•fooli^di*).

aanufaotured* no more than 50 were launched against Allied ships and of these

only 3 eie admitted by the U*S* Navy as scoring hit8,~in all, a relative falltire*

But if later projects had been oarzied through, a graver threat would have been

rbortlve by the B*S, Tmsk Forces*

Of some 800

presented*

Oz^anlsation of auleide attacks on ships In the Paeiflo

The idea of massed auleide attacks originated from both the Japanese Navy

and Amy, althous^i the Japanese uphold the Wavy's claim to be the first at the

post by a short head. During the Philippines campaign, all pilots were

volunteers from regular tactical flying groups (Kokutai). They were formed into

The aimraft used then were still all c<mbat types

(althou^ maiqr wore obsolescent) and the general effort was oi^erimental.

(3)
Special Attack Units*

(1) The U*S*S*B*S* report refenred to above oontains an informative survey of
the whole subject of definite authority, as it Ineorporates evidence from
Interrogation of Japanese officers after the war (a,H*B* IIP.^Bi/^ for
U*S*N*I*D* reports on attacks and defenoe methods refer to the D.S. Wavy
Dept, papers in A.H.B. Koa* 12Q/276 and 121/106. The g.S*
Wayg Institute Prooeedings Ko. 9 includes an informative artiole by
Inogachl and Nokajima, condensed from their book published in Deoerf>er 1951
by Nippon Shuppan l^yodo.

Pie unit operating these *Marudai* weapons was designated Jlnrai Butal
(Corps of Divine Thunderclaps). Refer to Okialya and Horikoshi
Zero. Cassell, London, 1957*

Tokubetsa Tai, abbreviated to Tokko Tal*

(2)

(3)

/ Operations
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Operations wcpandod rapidly in the Kyushyus oaopaign and wore Jointly

Command stemmed frtta the Supreme Conn^aander,controlled by the Navy and Army*

Combined Wnyal Porcoa in Toklo. down to the detailed oommand by the Army Conanender

^ consultation with, tty G«^n^« Fifth Air Fleet#

in the exact balance of control exorcised by Army and Nayy»

There were local yariations

Japanoee air plans for the defence of S»E» Asia

By tfaroh 1%.5, S.E, Asia and the western group of the Butoh Tast Iniles

In April andwa^virtually isolated ani self-sustaining Japanese 
theatre,

its air forces were depleted of first-line aircraft, leaviiig in the general

southern area about 1,000 aircr-’-ft of all types, some In need of major repairs

rjod about 659s of thorn trainers*

available to man them, two-thirds wore only partly trained and only capable of

suicide attacks in trainer aircraft.

It is estimated that of about 1,000 pilots

nay decided to conserve its air strength until an attack on

rrj {2)
Singapore or Malaya was launched end then to expend all its aircraft in

The Southern A

The•suicide* attacks on Allied transports and presumably escort carriers.

Japanese forecast the end of Soptember as the very earliest date for the attack

and had accordingly, by July 45, only made a Miall start towards concentrating

Only four of thirteen concealedits widely flung air forces into Malaya*

airfields for the dejployment of suicide aircraft had been ooflplated, and only a

few airox^ft were actually in a state of readiness for attacks on an invasion

It may bo conclvded that had we landed at Port Swettehham, Port

Diokson and Slngapors as originally plann^, the Japanese reaction would have been

pieoeraeal, oven if determined, and that by the time their suicide force had

rc 'ched sizeable dimensions, the main forces wo'ild have been ashore.

(5)
force.

Neverthe

less, on the showing of statistics of their successes in the Paolflc, they might

well have inflicted serious casualties in (mr naval forces and perhaps airfields,

for neither our land-based ani carrier-borne air forces nor our warships had had

any expez*lenee worth mentioning of nunerieally strong ani well-organised

Kamikase attaoks.

(1) Operation ’Tideraoe*.

(2) Operation ’Zipper*, scheduled for 1 Sept. 45*

(3) U.S.S,B.S* Report on J.A.P, (a.H.B. IIP.^8i/4).

/ No. 221
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(0
Mo. 221 group prepares for Koadkaa* attaok* (July 1»-5)

For 8omo months before the first Kamikase attack on the East Indiee Fleet,

the Intelllgenoe Sections of Air Cwnoana S.B, Aeia had been sifting eyideiwe

(ruidance nas oirctilated
y

froa the Paoifio on the various fonts of suicide attack*

to lower echelons and plans sketohsd of the scale aaad natxire of defence that

No. 221 Group in particular came in

the piotum as «ie authority in local control of the newly-won airfields in the

attacks on land air bases might eall for*

Rangoon area*

They considered that the suioide budiers might attack land targets if worth-

They did not take the 0^ (Bate)idiile, in the abseiMe of dipping targets,

pilot ad rockets vexy seriously, but gave s«ae thou^t to the likelihood of

* suioide* atte«^ts by airboTOo troops (Teishln units)*

Leyte In the Philippines in late November 1%4 had impressed thorn, although it

Some time in April or May, seven Japanese Amy medium bombers,

The drop at Omoe on

(?)
had failed.

oarrylng twelve suioide paratroopers each, attempted to orash-land on the

Only one aircraftvaluable Yontan airfield recently seised by U.S* foroes.
i

suooeedsd and the troops in It did considerable damage.

The essenea of No. 231 Grot^* s personal reaction to aiy kind of * suioide*

attack on their airfields was to warn all concerned that they were not to bo

(3)

treated aa an w^ty threat and officers oommanding wings were to take all

The foroes to be mobilised were to come froa the R.A.f.necessary precautions.

Regiment and outlying units on various guard duties were to be pulled in so as to

build vp a central defenoe force of eif^t field squairwis and five A.A. squadrons.

These squadrons ware to be disposed as followsi-

1 A.A* Squadron and 1 Field Squadron on ea^ of the 5 operational strips in

the Rangoon area, with the option on 3 aore Field Squadrons then serving on radio
(4)

locations*

»«MrFile 221G/3V1/AIR (A.H.B. 11J. 51/48/3/38.(1) JBL

(2) Surprise helped th«s in an initial measure of success^but they were wiped
out*

(3) Neither Ho. 221 Group* s papers nor the official B.S. history ̂ fbe Amv
Air Foroes in World War II, Vol. V refer to this latter incident.

(4) No. 221 Group file 221G/3^1/AIR (A.H.B. ITJ.51/48/3/58).

/ The
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The tna» spirit of the Special Attack Units

Leave cannot he taken of the subject without an attenq>t to clear up the

pervading misunderstanding of the factors that made Kamikase operations possible

and to state the true definitiono of the relevant terms used by the Allies and

the Japanese*

Firstly, tJw Japanese woxd for suicide is harikari*

Kaalkase has quite a different oieaning, whioh is

A ‘suicide* charg

in the field is a bapsaj.

e

‘Divine Wind*; it refen^ strictly only to Navy aircraft and pilots*

historical refexonce to the storm whieh destroyed the Mongol fleet Invading

It is an

(1^
Only to the westerr* world is Kanikase synonysous

High ranking Japanese offioora gave a reniering of their state

of mini diurlng and after the war before the interrogating teams of the U*S* War

Two in particular throw considerable light on the

Japan in the Middle Ages*

with suicide*

Department <*oneral Staff*

subject ̂although they did iwt admit the cynoism of the General Staff in

exploiting the patriotic and religious feelings of their pilots to strictly

Most serving officers and all ranks of the Japanese Air Forcejmatezrial ends*

became, as the invasion of J ipan apprsKwhed, potential Kamikage personnel*
<10

The testimony therefore comes froa involved and dedicated people*

Lieut* ften* Kawabe, Coautanding ftenoral of the ACTpr*s Air H*Q* testified,

to quota the indifferent translation in the U*S* Strategic Bombing Survey Report,

in the following termst

‘-^eryone who partioipeted in those attacks died happily in the

conviction thot h: -itouII ipln the final victory by Ills own death.

Tho Japanese, to the very ond, believed that by spiritual means

they could fight on equal terms with you

epiritual oonvietion in vlotoxy <^uld balanoe any soientifio

advantago ond wo had no intention of giving up the fight*

We believed our

You call our Kandkase attacks ‘suicide attacks** This Is a

misnomer md wo felt very b?dly about your calling th^ ‘suicide

attacks*« They wore in no sense ‘suicide*• The pilot did not

start out on his mission with the intention of committing suicide*

He looked upon himself as a human b<Mnb whioh would destroy a oextain

part of the enemy fleet for his country* They considered it a

glorious thing, ̂ diile a ‘suioide* may not be so glorious.*

11^}k. k' ix'n
i ji) A more detached viei^point is expressed by Capt* S. Inoguchi and Cdr* T*

Nakajima, formerly of the lagerial Japanese Navy in their book of

December 1931, in idiioh they refer to Kamikase as the most diabolical
tactic of war the world has ever seen: see below for reference.

VTIF , a A
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Capt* Inoguchi, Chief of of the Ravy*» First Air Floot in the

Philippines camprdgnt blended the tnoticel with the aoral, suggesting that the

Hi<dl CoiaaanJ saw tiio operational advajitagos of crash attacks at a time of

despera-ion and were fully aware of the greve psyohologioal

dt;mage such attsuiks uere certtiin to provoke in Allied circles.

H)
as well as material

(Just prior to the

we must give our lives

X am

'Tho coiitro of K'uaikaae is okorole

Philippine laniines) we felt as follows:

to the Rntperor and the Nation, that is our Ihbom feeling.

• • • •

afraid you cannot understand it weil or you may csll it desperate

or foolish,

and Nation.

Vfe Japanese base our lives on obedience to K;nperor

On the other hond, we wish for the boot pliioo in

Katalkat^ origimtes fi<om these

The trouble with the United States* way of

looking at it io if you start out on a mission with the idea of

ooming back, you won’t proceed to carry out the mission with 100

per oent effioienoy.'

(2)
death, aocozuing to Bushidp.

feelings • • • •

The sentiment of patrlotims and the willingness to saorifloe one's life for

one’s friends la common to both the Christian srai Bushido ethics. Saeiel thought

appears to divide however on the value placed on the lii’e of the individual.

Je^anese, when trapped by our fighting f03nees, often preferred to tok© their own

The

On© pitiful

In the early hours of 30 April,

Force 6?, in the course of Operation ’Gable*, intoreeptod ten small oi*aft

evacuating about 750 Japanese troops from Rangoon to Koolaeln and destroyed taem.

In the words of the Naval Staff History, these troops refused to be srved and

lives rather than faoe a shameful futiure as defeated captives.

example of this was fresh In the British mind.

were left In the sea. To a oiviliaed Ruropean such action soems pointless and

ho is inclined to link it with the widely ©oeepted view of the psychologists that

the aot of suicide springs from an inability to face the realities of life as they
(3)

present tluMBselves at the time.

(1) The U.3. Navy, i’rom the beginning iaposefi a rigid press ajoi radio ban on
nows of Japanese 'suicide* attacks, so as to conceal their losses .both

from the Japanese find the Allies* C^- X-no^uck'i fe.j^
The code of Japanese feuduCL warriors. One of the best expositions of
this code is Mitote's *Ruahido* In Bngiiah translation: but refer also
to Lord Russell's damning indictment of inconsistencies In the modern
dobaswBicnt of it in 'Itei^hts of Bushido*.

Per the record of Knalkase attcoks in the Pacific oamptigns and close
estimates of their suocess, refer to Naval Staff History - War with Japan,

Vol. VI (Adalr»aty B.R.1756 ( 50)(6|.

<€r>C£. fn lore.«/iiii.LS m .

(2)

(3)
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1?lio eporatioas of tlio alrovaft oatviora of tiio Paoiflo SOeot a&A

its A&r ^Pfoiii la aito fix^ stogoo of tlio w ogaiaot anat fioa bo biiofSy

outliaeAf 80 eosto loot oorfta oa oor oarrioz^omo oiaoraft in ^ See^ati

WorM lar oey bo oonaMovei#
a

*E]ie voeoni baa boon eo^piifled by on AyponSis
3

y»oviAis@ a o^E^iaroHvo 8tu% of otj^ovational ooiiaiti«E» ruling in Bciti^

nmorioan oasvior esp^iticnis* Soso fioKn^Utige of i^iose ooniitiono is baole ^

oil otui^ Qi oandoiHionio airorafi aoi eemo to ei^phaaioo ^ sueeosmt

ebbioveft is apite of tbe omay banilofi^d ani aaa)irGb].o faabion is tbiob lE^Uob

nir nxQ yerswB^ ooqpirc^ tbe son tao^^ of air oarfbro at sea far fr^a lasA

bases a»i oado a cmiaiAerable oosMbutios to ^ assablto on Wix^sm aaft fayaa»

It oust bo en^baaisea it woo tbo amorloano wbo dov01«^ea tbe art of

oarrioTiitam air ci^i^oratioaa to sn uayrooeaont^ lov^} &ai tboy ^laa*

mlvos aiffiit ^at ^oy fbll ^rt of nof^botios* ^oy rasais at this date ^

yriiBO onnossfits of tbis tbe latest os^ssion of oaritiao air warfare* We const

set onr o^ort in tbe contest of Ibeir oyerations over three stvoiaioas years

to see ell vomSL iSno sabjeot* It was tbe 9*3* Fast Garrler Foroes that did

isost to briii^ ebout tbe mdl^>8e of feyes^s o^time ^ire end tbe faot that

tbe fayanose boos this ie yvorai is ^sir fisal ^niioe of tbe dlU^ ainmft

omiei^ as tbe t^ yriotity tari^s tw tboir air fbreea*

tbe ottaob os Patobang Iji late fasHiozy 132^5* Fbroe 63 set oeui^ for

Btaestld (bis^?alid) to jois Britisb Paoillo Fleet* Sbis ooayrised sose

93 eldys and vessels and was gives tbe title of Wash Foxoe 113* Is fldditios»

lAtQ Nietos of a Fleet Wrain (faSb Fosue 112) tsas oreatedf «biob was t» be

greatly ^ai^ed b^oro t^ Fleet oosld ^end long periods at sea* 8ydi^» tbe

meio base* was aoise k§&iO ailes tbo fighting area*

(l) Searses for referee iacdMe Mudralty B*H*1736C^)(6)9 Bogbill -
mtd War at Sea Fol* 111 Part Hi 0*«iiH3* B*P* Fleet - B^rt of

or W B*P* Fleet from yannasy ** Au^t 1^5 (Mmiralty
B,«779^4fi).

(2) 32| te oarefUUy sidled*

/to
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On 15 jf«n# ^5, the C*-in-C, (Sir Bruce Praeor) reported for duty to Adsiral

Spruetnee, of the Fifth 0»S« Floet*

ressela reached the intermediate base of Manue (Adniralty Islands) but the anln

forces had to build up their strength and orgsjilsation, absorb aircraft reinforce

ments and exercise; and it was not until the last week in February that it sailed

from Sydney for Wnnus.

The Britirti Pacific Fleet then became Task Force 57 and, on 23 Mar, k3»

sailed from the advanced base of tlllthl (Caieline Islands) to operate on the

flank of the Fifth Float in the first phase of Operation ’Iceberg*, the assault

on the Okinawa group of islands*

Three series of Britlrt^ carrier operations

the aircraft carrier operations of the British Pacific Fleet fell into three

The first was as Force 57 with the Fifth Fleet*

The Fleet was at sea for 6? days aisl

conducted offensive operations on 26 days agsinst Japanese airfields in the

Sakishlna Cunto Oroup, as its contribution to the assatilt on Okinawa*

The Intermediate period fell in mld-nJune, when British carriers and warships

conducted operation ’Inmate*, an Indepersient strike on Japanese naval units at

On 19 January, some of the British

It lasted^ distinct periods,

from the end of March until late May*

Truk*

In mid-July, the British Paclflo Fleet was transferred to Admiral Halsey’s

Brlrd Fleet as Task Force 37J Its warships and carriers opexnted until mid-August

in the final air onslaught on Japan, a oonsuBsaatlon for which the ^yal Navy and

the Fleet Air Arm hsd long end devoutly wished.

The full record of th*80 operations must be soui^t in the official Allied

histories, the C.-ln-C’s reports of proceedings end the Admiralty Naval 3taff

History# The limitations of the British effort must be candidly acltnowlodged,

but If It is realised that the Foyal Navy and «ie Fleet Air Arm had lived through

the years of fighting alone and suffered grievous looses in the process^then the

final efforts off Okinawa and Japan may appear in  a very eswdltable light* A

brief rooord of the resulta and cost of those final operations will bring their

The air operations will betriumphs foA limitations clearly into perspective,

outlined in ohronologloal order after a glance at the organisation of the

earrlera*

S R C E B T
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Britiib air taaks In the Oiclnawa c^-apoltro

Wh«n the four British oarrlers took up stations,  a bu<^ larger fores of

four U«3« groups, eaoh with three or four fast oarrlers, had boon ooct^led with the

now olassio preparatory antl««ir foree attaeks, striking at the enes^' air

with the aia of aaintaining local air s jiperiority in the

On 25 lar^, 0*8• foroes begnn landing on Keraaa Retto (15 Biles

west of Okinawa) where they built a naeal base*

relnforoeaent syst*

Okinawa area*

On 31 Mareh, they laad«i on the

outlying island of Kasdyaaa and on 1 April on Okinawa itself, an Islai^ eaready

b'\dly shaken by a week's bombaz^oent and air assault*

Pozttosa was now the headquarters of the J^anese Pirst Air Fleet*

Foroosa and Okinawa lay the grotq^ of islands known as the Saklshiaa Gunto and

within that group lay the Islands of Ishlgakl Jlna and Kiyako Jlaa, e«>h boasting

of three strongly defended airfields*

was the neutralisation of the Islands, with the airfields as priority targets*

Between

Thm task allotted to the British Foroe 57

Later, the strikes were to be extended to the airfields of northern Pormea*

All th *se targets would osrtalnly figtire in the sneoy* s plans to destroy the

invasion shipping*

oarriars and the Most sou^t-after points for the Kamikase plloto were aircraft

paziced on the flight decks and the tops of the hydraulie aircraft hoists*

Top priority targets were the Anglo-Amerioan airoraft

The situation on 25 March was that the U*3* carrier forces were near “Uze

Hansel Shoto Islands awaiting the order to soften up the Okinawa Islands*

ii>XS

British contingent * Task Foroe 57 in^aoving up toward a position south<^st

of the Saklshiaas.

The

Fleet and esoort esrriere in the Okinawa yperatiws
(1)

There were feur.ag^ag Fleet oarriere
(j; /

in Ta
(3)

sk Foree 57^ azid two replenish-

one alreraft component repair

The piTlneipal and

ment earrlero.
(

one airoraft repair ship,
(iO 5)

and one air store issuing ship

most flexible offensive power of the Fleet lay in the 218 aircraft ernbarked in the

ship In the Fleet Train*

(l) H»M*S. Indomitable. Ylotorlous. IMefatlgable. Illustzlous.

(2) f!*ll*S. Striker and Slinger.

(3) H.«*S. Unicom.

(4) H*M,S. Peer Sound.

(5) H*B*S* Fort Colville.

/ oanrisrc
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oarrlersf who loft CTllthi on 25 Morob*

types, vis*, 40 Seafires (whloh were by then relios of a bygone age), 29 Relloats,

65 Avengers, 73 Corsairs, 9 fireflies (with rocket projectiles) and 2 old

Walruses for air/sea rescue*

Seafires lieited the strategic value of the whole force*
/

had been adopted to British standards, which scant that the carriers and

replenishment ship had to bo furnished with cargoes of spares entirely

disproportionate to the number of squadrons saployed*

manoeuvres essential to flying-on th» different types of aircraft reduced the

fleet’s mean speed*

and within the Fleet to mitigate the ssperiiy of the many problems.

British earrier operations in tho assault on Okinawa fell into two broad

the first from 26 March to 20 April and the second from 4 to

These airoraft were of six different

Tho Barracudas had gone for ever, but the

in»e American aircraft

The various carrier

However, there was little that could be done at the time

periods, vis

25 May.

Japanese Air fores reorganiges before Okinawa

In earl^JwHuaey 1945, the Japanese High CoinaaM faced a desperate situation.
Thsy had lost the Philippines and Iwo Jlma, their main fleet was oripplikl beyond

recovery, their carrier-borne air forces broken and out of operations, their

•»

(1)

Inrwr and Outer Kones out off from each other: «ie Allies were standing sstrido

the lifeline of Japan proper, poised for the n«st point of attack. This point,

the enemy oorreetly adjudged, would probab3^ be Okinawa and vigorous defensive

The only hope tms to defend the Syukyus and thepr^arations were begun.

hnseland with land-based air foroes. Oudded by the ruthless hai^ of Admiral

Ohnlahi, tho eoanander of the first Naval Air fleet, plans were accelerated for

an all-out last ditch effort by crash alreraft.

trained pilot airi every airworthy trainer airoraft wore roped In.

Speeial Attack Units were formed and human beavers laid out siaall, well-

oaroufloged hide-outs for them.

Every expendable young half-

Swarms of new

(l) Inoguohl and Hakajima. The pi vine Wind. 0*S* Haval Institute, Annapolis.
1958: Inoguchl gave inrolunlile evidence at the U.S.S.B.S. interrogations,
the report on which has been already quoted several times and has again
been used in this section*

/By
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(1)
By •arly Hnroh 1%5» ijav*! air strength

No. of Aircraft

(arproxlnate)
Air Fleet

was disposed as follows!*

Deployent

First

Thlrt

Fifth

Tentti

300 Poroosa and Sakishiaas

Tokyo area
I^shu
Honshu

Japan

800
600

ItOO

2,100

The First Haval Air Fleet in Poxwosa bad been ooneentrating on ‘suicide*

methods ewer sinee its withdrawal frcHS the Philippines, but oould hardly
Tf

It consisted now of four new groups.

From the Foraosan airfields to targets in the Ryukyus, the line passed through

the Salclshiaa Sroupt air detaohments were stationed there and the airfields

The first Speoial Attack Corps on

Formosa was ehristened the Hiitaka Unit, which included reros (*Ze)ce*) and Suisel

earrier bombers ('Judy*) drawn from the Tainan Air Grwp.

his *pep* talks, this time terainatlng on a sinister notes*

*Rwen if we are defeated, the noble spirit of this Knnikase

attack corps will keep our homel ind from ruin,

spirit, ruin would certainly follow defeat.'

This unit was blooded on 21 ,Tan« 45« inflleting appreciable damage on two Amerioan

Mrs than 100 alroraft raplaoemonts.

prepared to function as staging posts.

Ohnishl gare one of

Without this

earriers and a destroyer S.S.S. of Formosa. The much stronger forces on Kyushu

were also continuously in action, althoujdi dafenee for the expected landings in

Japan still diotated a policy of oonserwation.

While the American invasion forces were gatliering for Operation 'Iceberg*,

the Japanese put the finishing touches on 'Ten Operation Ro. 1* for the defence

of Okinawa and, on 26 March, (the day following the landing on Kerama Retto),

Third and Tenth Air Fleets were placed under operational

control of the Fifth Air Fleet in R^shu (Western Japan) fros whenoe the major

The First Air Fleet on Formosa and the

Ten was begun.

air onslaught was to be launohed.

Sakishina Islands was to operate as a thorn on the Allied flank.

(l) Ro trustworthy order of battle for the Army Air Force is arailnble, but a
reasonable estints of the airoraft ayallable to the enei^ at the end of
the war given in Appendix 34*

(2) 132nd, 133*>i, 209th and 769th.

/ The
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Tho Japanea* Naval and Arnqr ftlr Foroes in I^shu wero both under the

taotienl oommand of the Navy for the entire Okinawa eaopalgn, the objoet being

to produce a urdfied etietegy.

oorabined in a major dofenatve undertaking*

It was the first time the two air arms had

The Army*a special comnitmonts were

the defence of Japan proper (except for targets of peculiar Navy interest such

as naval bases and fleet antdMragss) flftiilo the Navy was rasponsible for

repelling attack offshore* -loth-

shipping off Okinawa*

over-all taotloal directives to both the Sixth Air Army and the Wavy Air Fleets*

The C.-in-C* of First Mobile Base Mr Foree (l*e* tho taotloal title of the

Fifth Air Fleet) was In taotloal ooamand of all Naval air units*

oo-operatlon found expression in the provision of air cover from l^shu to

Okinawa*

air tjadte attaeked tho Allied—

Tho Supreme Comaker* Combined Naval Foroe issued

The closesty

(1)
The Kikusul air attack plan

Army and Wavy worked out the tactical details of the plan for the

destznietion of the Allied warships and transports* Tho exact balance of forces

intended for «sq>loyBent, although known to the Japanese at the outset, altered

with wastage and the changing situation* Altho>jgh tho sorties from RJyuslrm out

numbered those from Formosa and tho Saklshima Gunto by more than seven to one.

the total of suicide sorties alone flown from the latter bases alone reached

Between 6/7 Apl. and 21/22 June, ten

major attaoka from Kyushu, known as Klkusul missions, were earried out*

250 against a total of 1,650 freas Kyushu*

Xn

these the Navy’s contribution wis heavier than the krmy*6 - roughly In the

proportion of 3 t 2* Of the 250 suioide sorties from liie Formosa area, 200

There seems to be little or nowore by Army aircraft and 50 by Navy aircraft*

relation in timing between this local flank effort in the battle area and the

long-range mis Iona from Japan.

Foroe of the British Pacific Fleet^which was considerably disturbed in its

operations and was obliged twice to change its battle stations*

From time to time both affected tho Carrier

(1) A Japanese word meaning literally •ehry^anthi
composing the word were used in the crest of a Japanese hero ̂ o took the

side of the Emperor in a prolonged civil war against heavy odds*

water* * The characters

/ British
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^1)
British o«rrler opei^tiomi ■’ first three pfaaiaes (26 Marsh «» 7 April

Task Force 57, late and short of essentials^sailed from Ulithi

Their general task in the first phases of Operation *Iceberg* was

to crater the runways of lahigaki and Miyako, on eaoh of «Siioh islanis there were

Pew of the airfields appeared to be in active use.

on

23 March,

threo serviceable airfields*

but knowing the Japanese skill in camouflr-glng their Raaikase aircraft and the

strips tiiey used, it is doubtful vvhethor the complete pattern of the eneiay*8

forces over emerged.

On 26 27 March, the first air attacks were oarriod out. They involved

a total of 57^ sortlesj all the known airfields, barracks and installatlons

ware bombed and oannoned, as well as a few coasters,

destruction of 20 aircraft on the ground rnd 1 in the air,

17 aircraft, of which 6 were shot down by anti-alrorraft fire,

at least twice, the Task Force itself was not attacked,

refuelling area (this was to become an enfotreed practice) and prepared for the

second phase.

After 31 March, the whole atmosphere changed.

Crews reported the

Our owu losses we

Althou^ sight

It returned to the

Harly on 1 'pril, an enemy

re

ed

force of some 10 aircraft was picked \sp by radar at a dlstaiwe of 75 miles and

it pierced the oarrler fighter screen. One Kamiksse pilot dived into the base

of H,M,K, Indefatigable* s island and put her fli^t dock out of action for a

The superstructure, radar Installations and arrester gear were

Although now short of aircraft, she was reasonably

operational by the afternoon and oontinuod her filter sweeps,

renewed at 1730 hours that eveni«!D; by four siiBmy alrerrift, two of vdiioh were

No damage was caused.

During the afternoon, the Japanese tried staging aircraft into a Ss^shlaus

Our carrier patrols sighted over 20 of them and olaimed the

destruction of 1J1». (on the ground).and d<uBage to the remainder,

decided to give air Attack the priority over bombardment in the Sakishimas and

air operations were continued throughout 2 Apl, k.% after which Task Fores 57

again returned to the * service area* for replordshaont of aircraft, fuel, stores

tlms*

and a number of men killed.

Attacks were

shot down.

airfield.

It was now

and so forth. Heavy weather held up refuelling, but by dawn on 6 April the
was ivjsdy for the third series of strikes on the Sakishimas,Foroe

(l) In the Palau Islsndst advanced navsl base.
/ The
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The Japanese were on the alert, shadowed theo in the fo3?enoon and attaciMd

Two K-mlkases wore shot down

It will have

them with nbout four 'suioiders’ In tho afternoon.

by our flatters and one more shared by fighters with ship’s f;un8«

been discerned by now that means were being found by the British without outside

assistance of handling the eraidi bomber. This was further exemplified when one

Kaalkase aesr'daissad the carrier H.M.S. Illustrious who took evasive action

whereby the aneny crashed into tho sea aft^r a harmless wing tip hit on the

island superstructure. All the runways on the Miyake airfield were bombed and

bt^evod to have been ro.'klerod ttnaervic''able. Eesulte of attaoks onwere

Ishigrtki airfield ore not recorded.

During this third series of air strikes^eight enemy aircraft were claimed

as destroyed, five In the air aM three on the grotind.

piry?ointcd grave technical end manoeuvre diffieultles.

2 in combat and 12 by ’other eauses'.

Our losses again

We lost 14 aircraft,
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A oftTriers crdgred to flttag}; Horth Ponapsa. airfields

Pot two daQrOf the four Bzlti^ osrrisrs wore to 5oin in tba c vergroon

fttrateglo probloff of roduoing th® Japan® air offort from Pornwaa. 1^1®

iBlaal off®r«ijaraoifV5r oth®r Inportant tarsat®, an airfield ayatea auperior to

aaythli^ found outside the home lalonde, In fact,  a complex of some fifty

stripe, Pormoea was an old target for the U.S# Aaracr Air Poroe, but now that

the Okinawa oao jalgn was in full string, its Im ortance was hei^tened.

There conflicting and erroneous views on the ©ness’s strength} and

hie akill In dispersal and the energy of hie repair goaigo were both undereetlmated.

TThile most of utiB }U attacks wore flown from Kyutdm, "ttie eneqy*a approaohee

deoeived U*S. ttaVal oc^nsndere as to their actual p Int of origin and Forraoea

was considered a horfiet*s neat whicdt aust be neutraliiwd. This '>eriod, therefore,

saw a B©rlo4 of powerful blows % the fifth U,3. Army Air Foroe on a doaen or
25w>nc«

more aiifioids in the norti^ a^ong the eastern wad western coastal plains,
Tas!: Porco 5? was expeotiag to return to the o^abat area off tho Sakishlme

on 10 April, but <m 9 April, Admiral 3nruanoe osnoolled thB Sakiehinia strikos

and ordered tho Brlti^ forces to supplosswit the &ftoHa of Allied Foroee S.W,

Paoifio Area 1^ bombing nhlnohiku and tiatsuysna airfields is Iforthern Farasisa,

Although all hands wore feeling the strain, tho assii^iient was eiccapted. Both

ai fields were known to be very heavily defended by onti-alroTBi t batteries, but

aircraft were caawlngly dlerwraed and oaaoufle od by day. It was rightly asew^

that both were laijortant enough etratS;4celly tj call for dra stio trsatraasti and

our ooxTisr strikes were to 1» tied in with Aiserioan attacks conoentratod in

It must be advanced at this point that of the two airfields

attacked, only ahinchlku was ua«i by the Japanese during* the Okinawa cam paign,
h^tfi-CiZS

Matsuyama wee hotly defended b;, anti»aircraft ̂ ^irot.but it may well be that the
A  ̂

oivej>-aH Anglo-American effort denied It to the eneay as an operational base. As

reference to A;>p®ndix 33 «ill oonflra, the other basea employed were Tekao,

Tainan, Glran, Taiohu and Talto,

tiiao and weight.

/Air operations
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Aw FlMt aov«d 0l0B«r to m point somo 50 olios off Feroeso on tho

12th of April* SatflugruM was found to be oovorod b: tho loo oloiai so frotiuont

on to Shlaohlktt* Foo olror^dTt ooro oboervod<m Fornnoa and the etrlko fl<

but tho flol( aOked bjr oooiy available aireraft. ^

That evttfiinf?, Xohigahl airfield (laet atta<^od on 7 Aprlljwaa again aotivo
and the dapiinose fl< off a strike of 12 air^'aft to attaok tho Hoot. It as

iatorooptod b^ fighters irtio olaiiiod to have ahot dam el^ht of thom.^^^ Cue
Rolloat was lost*

w

On 13 April, the F(»iaeoan fields hit again* There were olaime of

plonty of hits on parked airoraft, a bris%o, a train, a faotoiy and aismnition

ok oil etoreo* Boforo dasm, the Japanese ;nit up one of their heavieet efforts*

Thirty aiSWraft froa Taiolia and six fJroM Shlnehlku (still aotive) sortiod to

attaok the Fleet. Four of theo nmaiMA the oanrier area and attempted to atta^

iP^iaitioble. One was destrojsd b. shlp’e giaiflrs a^ the rest irlthdree.

Too further en«^ sttaeke alee proved abortive* The total elalraa for the ̂

day over Fomoea and the Sleet amounted to 36 airoraft deetroyed, several

probably dostroyed and five or a»ro damaged*(2) H*1I*S. IlluetriouB vae or

more

dared

home for rofit and was replaoed by H.M.S* Formidable m Ik Apl* k%

(h» 22 April, a total mmis' effort of 95 alraraft against Allied dipping

had be«i latsiohed and had raaulted in soms losssa and a great deel of damage to

Ameriosn ehipping. Ramlingo nado an offer, gretefully eooepted, to etay In tho

aroa and deal heavy blove on 16 and 17 April on the Sakiabliaa airfields* The

sae <»trried out end both libigaki and Miyafco were left apparently

unae vloeable. However, the First Air Fleet aenaeed to deepatoh eoell miasione

on 16 (3 airoraft), 1? ( 9 airoralt), and 18 (6 airorai’t) April fro® I^lgakl,

but none from Hiyeke* It was olained that i, eneay aireraft «wro shot dosn* The

Japeneee tables admit k lost tr<m 12 to Ik April*

:.roial(

/Although

(1) In Ap^fidiz 35» the Jat>eneee olaim (and the tl*3.S*B*S« has »»t oorreeted
thlo^, that all 12 airoraft rotumod, a foot shieh Miggeste that evim this
authoritative table suet be treated with reservations*

(2) Uneonfimable*

a„^,.,LiLX2:
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Althoufsh th« hod r0o«lyed no aircraft rainforoaaenta ainoc 9 Ajsrll

and «aa Aort of fightoro it waa daeldod that a idxth opwrational iJorlod, If

oonflmd to one dagr, was poaidbla*

MrJim Btrlko ocrlea (20 Aol.

i2j£S^

At the end of tboir tathor, tho earrlora took tholr flylnooff poaltiono

abottt 100 odloo fpoa the Sakiflhiaas on 20 April and earrlod out a throo days

sorloo of strikao on tha tvo SaklaixlBa arflolda, Umrinc none of than

unoratarad. Ito mmvy aircraft ware oat la tha air and faa fraah arrlvala ware

notad* A total of 75 tana of hl^^ azploalve bosths twwa droppad» bwt It la

raallaad thaaa wara not of oaffldantly heavy calibre to affect tha romw^a

paraawmtljr. ^

On Apl.h5» Poroa 57 ratumad to layto (ibllll ilnao) after Ita flrat

narlod of taajor oparatlona with tha U.3. Pleat In tha Paolflo. Zta tankaro had

bean too few and too olow and the float •Praia had proved lnada«juata. To retard

a return to oparatlona atlll further, three flahter wlnie, at tha 9n& of their

operaticmal tow, had now to be relieved.

and last

mmmmsm

now

Dwlnf: that firat 2$ daya of opwatione t^loh in lato ̂ aroh, tha

oarrlar foroa had eoaplated 12 da^a of atrlkoa, uamaiy In parloda of 2 daya,

followed by an interval of 3 to 5 daya for rafuollli^. Iba avara^a flying houra

for tha ;wlod warai- Coraolra (flchtar) and Halloata (fl htar), k5t Seaflraa

(fighter), 22, Tha aoala of effort by tho Holloata, 1,22 aortlaa por ocnaplomant

aircraft par strike day, and tha eoela for tha Coraalra, only allghily lower^
ware ooaparabla with atandard Aiaarioan flyla]: effort• Tha Avenger bombere were

not attended, owln: to lacOc of aultablo ta goto, Ow loe :oe wore 19 aircraft

In ooad>at and 28 operationally, QMaiy aircraft clalwed d ntroyod In tho air were

28 and 34 on tha ::rcn0id, not all opsratKmal.

It had bam apparent from the beginning that^ however thoroughly the airfielde
were neutralised by dey, the Japanaee ware deterruined and able ta elTeot repairs

The freciuent alasi me froa lAlrakl and Shln^lfcu

nreve this. Rad we had night intsu^lers, It night have been a dlffermt story.

Wo wore unable to swamp the gun defm es at Mlyako, who eontinued to Inflict

cnaualtios on om* al craft to the and. The full divarsionary impact of tha

/Britlah
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dlTls o^%^99%mpsi o5 «1 a«HiO p*snt,o <«ot%o« j« vw ̂^Jflo»api

8t ijOTHtt JtftvTstiw w ini ut;»;.'« mnm *j£a^ 5

•UAcp ^o;;^ mjxf jo iujioam ituv n aesiojci »:•« bxo«^)« JCT* £amM ittfuoA*

pus OOOIUO^ •BUOT^B^S j^^CBAOO Q^ pBOZn^JC B(fi;|8 /A«Bq B^X *3am%OU

pBAopqoB ••in«Ta mj: w ^"t-i.'i>%^ac'pux ’sni’U p®:n!0«»^« »«i|6k: o*x

•B<moi{ ooll ♦jsjcojpB Ben dpi^B ♦uobbo.i cto^ 'Br^ep ;

pBJTOOBure JO B^o-HMAPB Bq^ po^puo %nq, tX|:«COJC Jtoj Btsoq iiooq

^UB6 pou uop^^ JO %n0 uBoq OAcq pineo BifB *M‘fxxno usopxBaY ub 0^ |iuB<;c‘«q

fwq BS«Tm JI n»*J ««» JO « 0% 2fO«p tqSTU tq^ ^%tmp pm Jxntoq

•oTBi’M ptto.^oq ijvj:oJCTv n Sur^sanp <neei 55 bijob vttrpuno* pua '^TlIT3(

JO ^ssd ^O0p 0m «T O-iTJ oSoti ^ :u|»«|B ‘3p>«p ^qifrtj B.dTtpi Bq» o^ut pBi^BiO

^©Xpu 'teB^uv oq^ *%jtj qpmoquY ‘Bxqip^^! ♦C'H’K 0% uo »qi?|Bq i^mjs3 « oojgf
•a B *ia»Tpuft<l» o« pOMoqB uBBJCtat ABpsj: oq» qSnoq^tB ‘ojmoq xJn

nuBB^tio jpoq^ up opopjBt! :upuB^Bi>qo

pt« Xxpsoo pace aqp jo our q^oxqp poeoBd urq» BjtBpxiBO oqj, •ptBJpqsi pm otpvj,

*mjcjQ <ro[pqoupi^ taoaj ^ ji£ BU>e jo 00x0:, v poqopvuBBp ptra obaos apqBAO*

PBAPP

xp&^% pnoqppm Bjcopaoio Bqp %p^o oeouotlof eqx ‘apTOTJ^Ta «o Boqpjtio jjo

Xj <pi«aq%noo 0% Boxpw o£<8aopxxeo B14 oxpqA ‘BopjtBppoq xm3 pm BpxoTjotia

pwqEoq c% up BBOt© puao sjoapnio pue BtIpqBoxn«l «wi» *l *Jfi>P ss(iJ%^ piwpj

tqp UQ •popjpun ptrelA BABJCO pU«iaBOOt‘J»Jt 0''» JO OnOB •Opima BOpqBptaS

Bq» JO aopp«8px«xpiwu oq^ onuppuco op (bxvo3upo«xdBj: Tt"a^Fp3o>J

•S*K*H tlWa) iteH I tto uptUB poxpw p»ot.{ m% *®P^ ITuppsoa iopjv

■CTsnw^f ^"7
•BAoirpic jjo B«>.'oj: yupjBAOo

'pAJOqpo pq3l» £0X1% ot^pptuodo

«T pottPC Jto UAOP poqB BWIP JO JBqwmi » ptm Jft»«opppiajBpap ^ p« px«i oaoA

Bpoxpd BBBttidBf poaptazopop c*! op dn poqp ‘»AOaoq <upBpjEM pp px ••afooppo mo

Mpjo ^pxpqeBopAaos up sqSttcjrp doopa BneqB pjsojjo ^bbub oqp jo qdiaxS » t^noqpx*

•paoesiOBeBB po^xo pnojCBq BaojBjoqp ep Aip iBq saforippo pj«;cojtpu jBpxtoo qBpppjQ

piw ."uppuox upwB oqp op popjWApp oAoq

r«;; V? 0 ii
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»ao nrrfinmtiltt to fl3M»ff slroraft* H.%.3* VlQt«M‘li>s «»• tvlcw hit, hut

Rt^ast fro« a tm nirwnft rundwad tmaarrioaubla, aanrlvad In '*ood oondltion.

last da^e of 0f)«ratloin8, tho TaiA; Fowjo moved ite louiuihln^ poeiticm

further eaetward and etetioned radar pidkete B'.u, imd 3.

after, our ''oroee were left In eoa;>iu^»tive peeee*

T?lth oohile baeee aetd oranped aooarsodetion added to weather dlffieultlee,

the ©hanoe of aeoideBt le hl^ • Per exsaple on 18 Megr, H.M.3. formldahle

suffered e eerioue fire '^lle fuellini? and #«haPb"l»r airoraft* A Hox-oair in

After the:

of the Pleet. Ihere-"I’.'

the hanger aooldentally fired Its rune Into an Aven^rer, wbleh ox^loiod* About

30 airoraft wore daaated or destroyed* After final strikee on 25 the Fleet

returned to STanua sin:l rear banes to :jrepare for the final operaticme.

?he air effort and Ite oeatt In Oaeration »leeber>=r«

Of the 62 da^ra that Task Fores was at sea ?3 eere el etrike days* Carriers

flew 4 ,<591 sorties, dropped 9?7 tons of btwiba «»d fired 950 rooket rojootlloo.

?be Fores elaiood to hare destroyed eoee 100 eneoy aireraft. The U.3* Fifth

rather hi{ih for the eonditlons

(1)

Pleet allowed them 75* 0®r airoraft loeeee

enoountered, via»»

28 shot down in ooa^at*

72 destrojsd opsrationally (imludinc 61 <Ioek»liu)dis^ erashes)*

32 deotroyed on beard aa a result sf suioide att»eks,

Forrsl:MLLe»e hanjar firs.30 lost in

“IST Tetsl,

Plyinr easEUkltles ars i^ivsn as 41 killed and nsiaainf:,

Sen-flyin' easualties 44 killed and 93 wounded*

In two res sots the operating etatietlea of British oarrler foroaa ooi^- are

unfavourably with thoi

our operatl«»al alrorai t loeaea were nearly double the Aoerioan, nropertKmatelyt-

/ Operational Ti»sae8

(2) The followln table aluJwo thatof the united Btates.

Admiraltr B*n*1736 (5») (6).
So far as availnbla.

1)
2)

n f C F T
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7o* of

Coaplofflflnt
Almreft

Sojre Airoxiift Bagre
por aircraftOperational

Loseea
at

Tare«t loot

■Qmtiopalljr.

u.s* 231 * 919 80 318
British 72 *• 218 l<!;35

Saoludes 15 loot in ty 'botm*
nteludoo 30 loot In ^
nvaUKP of oofaplasBcmt

loot of the 61 Brltltsh airoroft dootroyed on dock landing caraoboo were Seafireo,
ohose mroportion of craahea per sorties was som 50 pe? c«it higher than that

of the Flrefllea and^durlng the first phase of Operetion *ioohsrg«^ nearly three
tiaes as great as those of the AvmtjarK snd Corsairs*

The Aeterlosn Ta^ Foroe 58 olalaed 2$ tines mors enst^ alreraft )aot«rht

dosn that the roere 75 allosed the lETitish Taaic ferem 57* TSie Sritiefe had far

opportmltlos in their area of inflicting heavy losses on the ensn^.

»*
^s*6 Imngaor firs*

•  nmSb0T of days at target*roraf

fi

. Tf;

The enesor format ions sere usually (juito soall In onr satsrs^shoroas the Aioerieans
went throng ten najor KUcumi attacks. As these sulolde (ssss attaoks doollned^
so did the sneiay losses In the air*

:me jamtion of the Air Train
s

Going ta elupcaiic deflcionoies In the strsneth and struottare of tlis Fleet

Train, it heoaae neoessaiy to resort to a series of drastl© nwss to

the ttod of living froa hand to iiouth* As a reeixlt, the semmd pert of the

(*£lnawa roeeedlngs shooed an iaprovasaant* It will convey sc^ idea of i^at
it cost to keep a oarrier force at sea when it is stated that about 180,000
tone of fuel oil, over 2,000 tons of aviation fhel end 140 airoroft

8uppli<^ to Task Force 57* ^

^ Proa 1 to 24 Jt»e^ the Heetj now :m(im as Taric Fwoe Jt and taider ooacaand
of the third Fleet ,underwimt a aajor repleniriuMvtt and rshahllltetlcn*

On© of the no^ v«catious probl«as had been the repleniahawit of alroraft.

To ablK*oviato a lo^* stoxy adndrably covered in tl^ Admiralty Staff History,
it met be stated thrt tha Fleet Train anchorage was largely fired by the

eneuass

tsere

/question



1

quiMitlon of fool tonkors, text tho ropleniohtaffiDt oarriers were tied to their

airfields end replenli^osMnt ports {«hl<& aili^t IM la different plaMs) mi.^
he obll^ to operate from a different meinanm from the r«Qai»ler of the

lleet ?ralii • “nierefore the Air rocletlos Oroupe wore eeparsted as froo

10 Jtsie froo the Fleet 'Srain end were ohrlst«ied the Air Train* whloh

operated taider a C«Baod<n>e (OOliAT)* xweriORSlhlo hli

Train. 'Rila now oorsprlsi^ f*«?y end rorleni^bamt earriere and all aireraft

arlntenaneei repair end atore idiips. % the mcnber cuT replenidl»eBt

to five.

iir to eakd-Adoiral Fleet

(triers had rli

/.
r4/
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(te th0 18th^B«II»3» Viotortous found her etrikirc power serioualy impaired

hy the lealcaee of salt water into the petrol hut she maaaeed to eend off

ooa atrllca of elx Coreaire. B«&US, Forstdahle flow-odff 24 Corealra and

28 alroraft (5 strlkee in all) to attiw^i alat airfields and

seaplane station in the Tofa^ro an

one

Xt vae reported that 12 wiony sirorsft

were destroyed and 18 dama^red hy our alroraft. Although the antl-airoraft fire

eoet the Americans 12 airoraft^ only two of our CorsaiTB^ with pilots^
Qperstione (21^-n

In the next eorlea, the awaited hreak in the had kther enabled t

were loot.

he planned

attaok on the Japaneae Hary in Kure port to oome about. For nreatlge reaeone,

as a aettleoent for the Pearl Harbour ouriMPlse, the Americana were understandably
determined to finirti off the rwsalning units of the Jap.^se Fleet thaaeelvee.

Aooordlnely the targets allotted to the British Fleet were for the most part

airfield®, but did include the p<art of Oeaka and ahipping in the foland Sea.

Here an escort ea rier(t) (2)was hit and two frigates eiaik, while mi!»r

ahipping and inetallationa ai^ore were heavily atta<&ed. Furthermore, it

olaiasd, 15 messy airoraft were destroyed. We flssKSff I5 strikes, inolt»ding 5

oofflbined etrifcea, a total of 26I airoraft, of which 22? oarried out r.ttaoks.

Total eortles m the 2i4th ware 416. We loot 4 alroraft In combat,

an the 25tS»;flyln©-off beijan at 0430 hours. Before afternoon bed weather

put an end to operatlone, our oarrlers^flying-off three-hour eoirtlee,^^^
launohed 155 alroraft of idiich 118 found ai^ 8tta<^ their targets. Only

Avmgor was lost. Three groups of enemy bomhere tlupeetmed the Fleet at dusk

one

while day fighters were bein^ Innded-on. Use first group closed in and was

intaroepted ly four Irtish Hellcats from H.H.S. Formidable, the only Brltl*

airoraft in the air. The British pilots proved their iSclll by shooting down three

Xaponese. 11.3. night fl^ditere ar^ gun crewa on the picket destroyere en -aged

and broke tQ> the second group,

a single British aireraft was lost that day.

On 28 Jtily, Ta«fc Poroe 37 flew-off 10 individual snd 4 oomblned (with the

American oarriers) strikes, a total of 260 airoraft sorties, in addition to I35

Dlsoouraged, the third group turned away. Sot

1) Apparently the.Ka^o.
2) C.D.iro*4 and C.l>Jpr50.
3) As against fousMumr sorties by U.S. carrier aircraft.
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few* defonstvo petirola ai»d 4 fop ptioto^ai^liio reoQimaiasaROs  and seardit. The

tariErete w»to shii^yapde and mla<a‘ ablpplng in th» eastajw lart of the Inland 3aa

and airoraft and air Inatallationa on tho mainland* Many amall vaseols vara

rajsortwl aonk ocp damajad and laioh dam:® vaa bellevad dona in ahl yarda mS,

faotoriaa, Qttmm anaojy air oppoaitKm was again aet and va lost 8 alroraft

In oof^t* «illa these oparations ware ;>rooaadlng, Arorlcan *hl|»a and airomft

had broufdit to ita final deatrtwtim what raaainad of the (Ispanoeo Fleet in &

aories of oparationa agrlaat Itee end the ooeata o# E^jatshu.

fho Fleet oovad to a fresh leuaidilng position and, on 50 Jl3r,45^ turned to
air strikes on in the Halsuru area* SagCQra ht^ and airfields in south-

west Honi^u. Results of the Alliid strikes ware diffioult to as might

he eotpootod, but tha total ihlpplng nsnk was not really iapreMive* Only three

of our airorsft were loot In eoisbat out of 216 laanohed an offensive mloaions.

Of tbs 216, 192 reached their targets. In addition, I30 defensive sorties were

flown* Hie Fleet dls«ngQgad for tirgent refuelling, ratlrirc TOO ralles to the

fuelllnr area, fhe dlffioultles i^oauniered in this refuelllivr were enormotui

and varied and showed up mm of the laost glaring faults in our organisation for

oarrler alroraft warfare.CD

Heavy swells were follcw^ed by 0 great typhoon whidb Imcjobllised the

Aaierloan Fleet for a week and gave the Srltlsh Faoiflo Fleet a badly-needed

respite, so that i^en it rettm^ed to tM opes^tional area off Emshu shj 9 Aug.45

the situation, on the faoe of it, had isyroved*

I'i

^-K.J
While great advances had been sur^ in isproviaatlon. distanoes travelled

LiUUj

end a fine spirit was invariably shown by our airoreve, the baelo faults in our
A

organiaatloM wore laakiu; continuous operatiais lei

porfiaps as well for the Britl^ Pacific Fleet that events were moving towards

and less feasible and it is

a climax* Ceneral MaoArthur was Impresaed by air report j'that the Japanese bad

the greater part of their remaining aircraft on the norther^-r^enm -
Hoickaldo fields tax an attack on Okinawa, now under his

oombir^ Fleets should move north to s point off northern Ui^isu and deal
/

/with

BRSsed

He aeSced thatoonrsand*

HonshAJ-

(D These should be studied in Admiralty B*.H, 1736(50)(6) PP.225-226,
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With the encngr foroos. Two previously untcmohod ond apparently etookpllo

airfields hod boon dlsoovered there*

On 9 Aug*45,, Hokkaido was fo0»b<»md» so the strikes laade that day were on

airfields and ebipplag in northoTajjf^m^m. Of the ̂ 6^ British aircraft laanohod
cm strikes (and hoto/^raidiie reoanneisaanse), all except nine found and dealt

with their targets. Ke loat coven aireraft and four pilots in cocabat. Curiously,

ths eneray sir defences did not rise to meet us, hut saved their alroraft for

BOTie heavy attacks on tha Heat. At intervals all day long, euioide bcamhers

arrived at intervals fron the Tokyo airfields and attaoked the flank ; iokst

destroyers oontinuously.
(2)

Host of the sneajy air atteji&o ware repulsed by the ticket croups and

oonbined eombat air ^atrol, «diloh olal-ned the destruction of 12 mesay airoraft.

fog forced the Bleete Into a position within easy rauTe of the TWeyo airfields,

not at the tlao 'under our air attaok* However, the Jananoee Air B^ou-ce suffered

a B»4or eetbaok in the two days 9 and 10 Aug.45 at the hands of the air strikes,

b^abardrswits end land-based air attaoke# Total olaina aasountod to no less than

720 eneajy aircraft dostre^^ or daosM^ed*

It had been Admiral awltncre(1) intention to stage cme taore strike on

10 Auguet, then to withdraw his TaOk Force to t'aee, refit and replenish prior

to Operation ♦Olyapie*, the amphibloias asooult cm Japan proper. ^

—7 Although serious o aplloations of several inds were fast overtaking him,

he agreed to stay to the liait the Fleet's oapaoity. On 10 Ati^ruat, 227 ot

our 23<S air®paft attacked airfields, as well ae iMpping at Qkkal<dii Mid OnaTawa

mre lost in oc»abat» Two staall navali?an« Six of our airoreft and six on

vesBOls were sunk.

On 13 August, from imsltions about 35®K
in the Tokyo area. Two hundred and fifty-four oiwray aircraft were olaioed

destroyed on the groisid and 149 daenged. The Japanese air units mods a

ooncortod effort to daan, e our ships. Burin' daylli^it and after du<!&, 21 ensBiy

/aircraft

142*£, the Fleet attodeed target•» s

(1) In taotioal eontrol of Taife Poroa 37.
(2) In all thee© 0 rablned U.S.Jf. - B.}?. oporstions, it imposi^ble to

parate roles, eooibat olaias and damage assesstaents. Xt^, after all, the
/over-all results that ma t ured.

-• • r L* r
r’ .luii



alrcaaft approaehad the Fleet. Hone auooeedod In getting r»arer than 25 miles

fjpoo the oomblned foree. llis Aoerioan plan of oerlooter pickets fitted as

fighter control ehips worked wonders. All the oneasr aircraft were shot down,

Rowlings desorihed the preoisiosi and speed of control and interception as *a cost

finiahed ;>erfort3anoe* •

Again the Briti^i Pacific Fleet had to fall hack on the Aoerioan tankers

to enable it to stssr in operaticHi,

ua mMl

At owo hours on 15 Aug.lt5, tidiifatl able Inonhoi hor first strtks

against targets in ths Ttic^o areaL#
(1)

Hesults weie ohsmirod by cloitd, but it was

believed «iat a oamouflaged factory was eueoemfully bombed. In air combate
orW

irtkloh ensued with aircraft o^tho two Fleets, it was elalaed that 26 enetay

aircraft were idiot dcam and 6 destroyed on the groirnd. ^

Tbs Fleet Air Ana strike was intercepted by 12 .^es (Mitaubiahl Zero minus

3 filters) of which 4 were shot down and the remainder probably shot down by the

esoortii^ fighters. Two of our aircraft were lost.

At 0700 hours, 15 Aug,A5t instructions mvs received from the C.*in-C,

raeifio, that all strikee were oonoelled. At 1110 hours, the sicnal to cease

offensive operations against Japan was hoisted. At 1120 hours while the signal

was flying, a Jikiy dive beraber, whKdi had eluded cnir patrols, dived on to

Indefat i’*Gble and dropped two bombs does to her. Corsairs shot ths Judy dom,

ftjring the afternoon, up to seveai more Jopeneae aircraft approached the Brltiidi

Taidc For«i, Six of th«a were destroyed by our aircraft and one by ehlp*s fire,

Adalrttl Ugakl, C.-ln«C.. Fifth Air Fleet flew erat that diy cm a micide

sdseion to ddUiawa and did not return. Admiral Ohniehi.the creator of the
j

Kaalkg^ Corps, ooraraltted hara-kiri.

Admiralty siMaMg. of |rayil.„sJg.

The production of statistlos m@y oemtinue indefinitely, tor ao mary

Idividuale seSk so many solutiems in them. The operstiems were neatly suimaarised

in the simplest possible fozia by the First Lord of the Admiralty, when in:rodueii^

(2)

/the

Fro® 142*B.

Haneas^. Vol, 420, lHo» 9T» 537 ** 38*iJi
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th« Vary X®tlaate» on 7 Mar. M>*

Britioh Paoifio Ploot left Leyte on 18 Mar. and the end of the war fire

■onths later, our aaral aircraft attaclced the enemy on 33 strike days, flew

He stated that between the tlM when the

7,255 sorties of all typos, dropped nearly t,i>00 tons of b<Hibs, fir^orer 1,000

rocket projeotilos and about a million round^of msaller aseiunltlon, destroyed

Th^ caused oonsidsrable damage and288 eneagr aircraft and damaged 2k7»

dislooatlon to the onesy's Industries and eoaotunloatlons, and sank or severely

irohant vessels, totalling 356,760damaged 309 of his ships, both warships and

These sueoesses cost only small losses In our own aireraft and, despite

did not lose a single ship.

tons.

repeated attaoks by Japanese sulolde bombers.

This was a remazicable testimony to the design and oonstruetion of our aircraft

earrlers.

The expert idio looks for greater definition must turn to the Official Naval

Staff History, «here, in Vol. 71 of war with Japan, ho will find the operations

The struggle of the Fleet against an

appalling background of shortages, unbalanced air strength. Inadequate speed and

ship performance, great distances, lack of training, teehnloal shortcomings ond

The Briti^ effoz*t, enterprislag

and courageous as It was, was. In coi^arison with the brlllianoe and mastery of

the Amerieaas In the field of gr^at maritime operations, not In the same class.

and Issues discussed In great detail.

setbacks must be read about to be believed.

Nevertheless the study of the advance of British oarrler operations, as traced

nut operationalIn these pages. Is of prime importance for the futusm.

eqpaibilitleo of alrornft, whether land or eerriorHDosed are of perennial importaiwe

It la now, pexhaps, possible to definm the true role of earrler-to the R.A.F.

borne aircraft In air and maritime strategy.

S 8 C » B T
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ConoluBlons

All tho si^lfloant operations of British alroraft oarrlsrs In Qoutl^^Bast

Asia and the Paelfio have boon rooordod and as osaraonta aads of the offoots on

tho e«noral railitary situation. It must bo asstmd that t'le offioial war and

naval staff hi8t:;»rles have been stxidiod in so far as they treat of tho strate£:lo

use of carrier foroee by the U.S. I?avy and that the British effort has beem set

in that Aaerlean oontsxt. Prom this point ons may advance a fw coo^nts for

ooneideration*

(1)Captain S.W. S-aiklll

baok to the lOiort-olahted and nocyp-fatal pa elaimy of Inter-war frovem-aent and

to public iadifferanoe to our wun soeurlty* Ite lists the delays that rendered

our reoovery so hard and slow and exprei

wisdom end ima dnatiwi

has traced the oourae of avr carrier aohleveraent

« doubts ae to whether suffloiont

ire ©xerolsed in th® dovelop:a«mt and em loyrjant of our

carrier forces. Bo oomsnt need be added to hie finding or those of the author

of tbo Baval Staff History, They apeak for theaeelvos. Both authors are well

eware of the ineronsln^: rolo of alroraft in marltlnie operations, but their

definltlwis deservo close cerutiiy.

Is the alroraft in moritlEa© warfare a weapon pul’s ami aiaplo, like the siiell,

the borsb, the torpedo and the depth oharce?

one of our oardinal requir sienta and the rincipal instnraents employed to that

end are our riilps. ISvery ship is equipped aooordin: to her funotlcm. M

alrcr ft carrier is lerely a s eclal lype of ehip,

aircraft ami airorews constitute ths Hava's air component* The use of the

aircraft (the weapon launo «d from the carrier) is :e3?ely an ex.resaiixn^we a3?e

told^of aaritiswi str tagy in g^ieral and owofltlme tactics In particular,

a line of deflniticm may fit some ocoaeione, but daes it oover operations in South

On oonsideratlon of the idiole course of the carrier aohievenont

Control of tho a it is stated, is
j>

The carriers with their

Ouch

Best Asia?

thfure, and on oomperieon with that of the B. i.P, in 'i^ious theatres, there dooe

to emerge a backwardness in the field of taotloal doctrine and this mey

possibly be traced to the too close fueiem of naval rsnd air doctrine.

/Can

1) In Part II of his Vol.III of ̂ Tho War at Sea**.
2) War with dapan - Vole. 1 to VI. isatrlot d.
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Cm wo not dotaoh tho air olwoont and see it as an entil^y In Its own rigftit

fho oadrrlor is, wh«t all is seiid end d<mo, a

tlRiss offsTo {>ooullar diffioultlos to, cms tidiLloh

oonforaiBi’ to Its own laws?

alrorows and may ̂ rov*' disastrously costly In aooidsnts and oaau«^.lties*

aircraft is not itself (except in the oaiw of a sulcld® homier) just a

mohile umreisd aorodri

Ifcs

ipon»

Locally, it appearIt Is a mesne of conveyance controlled by h»waa belngrs*

that it lo serving a nxrely s^itime «rid, but it is also (or i^ouXd be) the wj&at

Tbs Fleet Air Arm, llh» tho H.A.F., mast

enjoy a oertaln int^jrity, especially In the appllcatiwi of air tactics,

caas of the oi>erations by oarrlor-boms air formations In South Bast Asia, it is

relevant to ai^ how the training, ccntrol, msthods and results of air operations

ooaparod with soraa of the air oara'^aigns in the West.

Tribute has been paid in theoe paiTOs to the individual sense of dodioation

displayed by the airorews. Thw di^ tbelr beet, but If the oveivall air role

cannot be called deoielvs, other factors raust be taken into consideration.
OTv

r^ards the strategic role, examination of the dig ram of carrier operations given

of the Fleet Air Am organisation.

In the

As

at Figure 10, it will be seen that the dtxoloe of te!rf:»t« did in the tmin

It was not the fault of the Fleet «Jr thewith Allied operatitmal planning*

oarrler adr forces that so lauCh of their work was rMJdered abortive by ̂ ifts In

« over-all strategy. Tho executitm of exploratory strikes on territory

figuring in future assault plans was In keeping with traditional and contwaporary

The providing of air cover for tho taaln Fleet forces and for jjroundthought.

fopoes In aa^ibiouB operations, the develoreawit of fighter control c^ps,

Wlam, ha-ever, thespottlne fCHP ttolp»s gune, all theee were norml ami necessary,

ohoios of targets Is examined and set against the huge expense of keeping a larse

expedition under way and maintaining and operatln: several air squadrons, it cannot

It is very doubtful if thed that tho and justified the means.always be ̂
attacks on Sigh, Sabang, Padang, the HKwbars and Andamans and Belawan Deli were

really worth the trouble.

Proa a Icmg term point of view, perhope what natters most was tho gradual

development through trial and onror, eondueted with fortitude und«p mmy sort of

handicap^of the rrlnciple of on ex arienosd and voraatlle force laid an corpus

precious liwwlodge of the hl£^iset joeelble value to us in the ;>08t-war wcarld.
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CHAPTER 4

THE EMD OF THE SUBMARINE WAR. AND THE

ANTI«SHIPPIMG CAMPAIGN OF 19^5

THE END OF THE SUBMARINE WAR

(SEPTEMBER 1944 - FEBRUARY 1^5)
A.

Ftrial developments in the enemy submarine situation
(1)

The fate of Axis Bubn»arlnes in the last year of the war

The autumn of 19^4 saw the Penang base becoming progressively untenable for

Maintenance troubles, Japanese inability to defend their ovm

ports amd the steady pressure of Allied submarine and air minelaying efforts had

German U-boats.

Any lingering optimism was crushed when Liberators

Dispersal was ordered to Jakarta (Batavia) and

created increasing tension.

mined Penang harbour in October,

other ports, followed in late 19^4 by an order that, as none of those German

U-boats csuried Schnorchel apparatus, those remaining were to sail for Kiel by

mid-Januai?y 19^+5 at the latest.

In the meantime, the U-boats were suffering casualties.

U.859 was sunk off Penang by H.H, Subtuarine Trenchant.

Kiel was U.168, sunk 0^-5 October by the Dutch submarine Zwaardvisch off Java,

by the

On 23 Sept. 44,

The first to leave fo

r5T
On 9 Nov. 44, the next to sail - U.537 - was sunk in the Java sea

r

(2)

On 30 Nov. 44, U.I96 was sunk by mine or accident inU.S.N, Submarine Flounder.

Sunda Strait.

In mid-November, by special permission, the commander of U.862 sailed his

ship down to the waters off Australia and sank two ships

He returned later to the Far East.

(4)
before continuing

(5)
At the end of 1944, U.18Ito Europe,

on

developed defects while nearing the Cape of Good Hope and returned to Jakarta.

In mid-Janucj-y 1945, U.510, C.532 and U.861 sailed, arriving safely in Europe.

All three surrendered in Nay.

In January 1945, there were no attache on shippirig in the Indian Ocean,

few transport submarines crossed with strategic cargoes.

February, there was little to report until 23 Apl. 45, when U.I83 was sunk by the

U.S. submarine Besugo in the Java Sea,

A

Apart from a sinking in

(1) Naval Staff Histories C.B.3306(3), C.B.3503(4) and B.d.U. war diary.

(2) In 06° 20'S, 111° 28*E.
(3) In 07° 13»S, 115° 17'E.
(4) On 24 Dec. 44 and 6 Feb. 45.

(5) C.B.3503(4) p. 199.

3
/ V/hen
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When Germany collapsed in May 19^5» she heuided over two operational and four

The two operational boats - U.I81 and P»862 weretramsport submarines to Japan*

renamed 1*301 and 1*302 respectively and lay at Singapore*

sent to man them and they were assigned to the First South Expeditionary Fleet*

Japanese crews were

but took no part in active operations*

U*219 (converted from minelayer to cargo transport type) was renamed 1*303

and lay at Batavia| and U*193 (converted from U-cruiser to cargo transport type)

was renamed 1*306 and lay at Surabaya,

manned by Japanese but took nc part in active operations,

transport submarines - U*It.24 and U.It*23 were also taken over from Germany by

Their fate cannot yet be

Like their two sister ships, they were

Two ex-Italian cargo

Japan and renamed 1*303 and 1*30^ respectively.

ascertained here.

The disposal and fate of the Genaein U-boats remaining in the South East Asia

orbit has now been traced chronologically from October 19^+^ to Hay 1943,

brief reference to the end of the Japanese U-boats and the end of submarine

transport of strategic materials, the few U-boat operations and successes will be

ft pattern of Axis activity, the anti-submarine and e

escort effort of East Africa, Aden and No. 222 sind 223 Groups, as well as the

changes in air and naval organization resultant on the end of the submarine threat.

After a

Against thisnoted.

will be recorded.

The last chapter on the Japanese submarines may be quickly disposed of.

September I94^f only three boats - I.S, 1*37
(1)

and 1*163 - remained in the Pe

In

nang -

Although reinforced by the short range boats R0*113 andSumatra - Java area.

R0.115. the few submarines of the 8th Flotilla that lingered on at Penang

The Japanese realised that these small forces could

The great

accomplishedclniost nothing,

never exercise any decisive influence in this area of the Outer Zone,

An appreciable volume ofdecisions were being fought out far to the East.

submarine traffic passed between Japan and Singapore until near the end. A few

I-class submarines travelled to and fro, bringing important cargoes such as crypto

graphical material, raimitions and aircraft components and taking back to Japan

The main submarine strength was

(2)

aviation spirit, which was in very short supply,

concentrated in the major combat areas of the Pacific, in accordance with Japanese

doctrine.

(1) Damaged by a mine south of Penang 27.4.44,

(2) An imaginative use of the submarine as tanker, already practised by the
Germans.

/ U-boat
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U-boat 8uoo«S8«« (Septeafaer 1%4 * Fabruwry 1%-5)

liflien Soptenber openod, tho eld order wee ehnngingf but had not entirely

Sinkifwe by tr«boat had been pushed in Kofout toyielded plaoe to the new.

another world peek figure and the situation boded no good to the Allied Command,

'niere were no signs of

U.862 hod been on patrol off Hoabasa when she last

U.861 was someidMre north of Madagaaear about to return to Penang.

U.8S9^after a long and aueoessful run,had left her huntiimr grounds in Aden's

waters and was somewhere between l^oootr^ Island and the Msldiwes.

On 5 Sept. W., U«a6l

Air units in all the aotiwe sea areas were on tho alert.

the menace abating.

reported.

(1)
torpikload a Greek steamer from Uuxban bound for

(2)
Aden^^wat

mllee east of Mombasa.

SWtami he was S.S. leannia Fafalios

(3)
and aha sank about 250

Air H.Q. Bast frioa only learned of the loss

sereral daye later,

at Klsmayu (Italian Somaliland).

Ko ships were sunk in October at the and of whleh month all German

U-boats exoopt U.862 had been withdrawn frws offensire operations.
ik)

On 2 Nor. kk$ the U.S. taidcer f-E^Fort Lee y independently 
routed from

about 1*230 miles south-east of the

No. 222 Gro<9 knew on that day that two U-boats were on

Soae survirors were not landed until the lOth^

Abadan to Brisbane, wm sujdc by U.1SI

Chagos Arehipelago.

p^issage but the position was too far for thma to eorer effeotively at short

Indeed, It was only two days later that tl»» Oro^p reoeived the tanker's

signal that some of her orew were in lifeboats.

(6)

notiee.

Ships in the rleinlty were

warned and siuae 50 of the erew were later brought into Albany end Freemantle.

(1) A note in B. d. U's war diary on 12.9*M«> confirms the report by U.661

the slnking.^^^^s^ U.859 nor U.862 made olalu of  a kill on 5*9.44*
5*670 G.S.7.

20'^'., 43® 57'K.
10,190 O.R.T.

U.181 was the only Geman U-boat who oould possibly have been in the area
at the time. U.862 had not yet left Psnsag. No evidenee has been traced
that a Japanese suMtarlne was responsible.

In 27® 55'S., 83® 11'S.

of

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

/ On
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(1) ksailing frtm ColooltoOn 5 Hot* M». tho British S.S* Marion Hollar

Caloutta* began to straggle from the oonroy U:«66 on aooount of bad ooal*

During a indn squally 15 ainutes before addni^t* aSaa was torpedoed by one of

)

the two short range ao-^e Japanese submarines known to be at large in the
(2)

l%ie position was roughly 100 miles north of Trineomalee*

l%e full oomplMient of 71 eas savedf for as soon as news arrived at R*Q* Ho* 222

FC hours ttie next morning,aircraft and ships co-operated in search

Bay of Bengal*

Group at

and rescue*

Ho ships were sunk by enemy submarines in Deoeaibor or January 19*^5 tn

)

the Indian Ocean,but the enterprise of the Commander of P*862 soon began to shw

On 2U Deo* she sank the n*S* liberty ship S*S* Robert J* Walker

about 165 miles S*S*B* of Sydi^ (Hew South Wales) and escaped unseen*

On her return Journey to Jakarta*

1!hie was the American

ik
results*

Again,

the ship was proceeding independently*

0*862 sank another lone vessel on 6 Feb* kk»

)

t5*S* Peter Sylvester
(5)

snd^aa she sank about ̂  miles
loss counts among the Indian Ooean casualty tables*

at of Fremantle, her

Her sltdeing was only known

three days later idien some survivors were picked \q> by another ship*

floated on the ooean until 28 February*

Others

Ontil the record of 0.862 is fully

examined^ no explanation can be offered as to «hy sbs did not account for many

The passing of the 0-boat menaceoHire targets in the busy area south of Sydney*

in tho Indian Ooean w(s not fully given oradenoe in S*S* Asia C<»imand until the

• 1%5, but onoe realised, radical changes and economic aturn of the year l9Mi.

were put into force*

j I
(1) 3,827 0*».T*

10® i*0*K 81® 10»B.

Details later under Ho* 222 Group activities In Hovember 1%4, given in
a subsequent sub-eeotion*

7,180 &.R*T.

7,176 G*R*T*; also a Liberty ship*

(2)

(3)

(O

(5)

S B C R 6 T
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i ^9mam9 opgratloBs (SeptfwjNr 1%4. ̂iJrtryrvA9kS)

7(1)
IStPtg^r * Deoembor i9Uk)

Vhan the news of the sinking of S.S, loenale Fafalie reached Air Head-

(juartere at Nairobi* it waa Oroady late to think of flnaiog the U-boat.

Alr HtQ. Baet Amea

The

first task wae to search for eurrlTors and this was done, although Allied ships

were in the Tlolnity first and saw the rescued men safely to land,

with the U-boat were reported and action at once taken thereon,

reinforo

Two eontaot

Aircraft

nts wore flown to the Seyohelles and sweeps instituted

s

 , but all in

The rest of the monttiof Septosber 19M». passed uneventfully,

and routine tasks such as shipping esoort and patrol absozbed 900 hours of

vain. Searohes

flying.

In October, there was no enemy aotivilgr in Hast African waters and flying

was oonflned to training and metoorologloal work. November, passed without

sightings or oontaots, althou^ anti-submarine sweepe, searohes and shipping

reoonnaisaanoe ooctHJied some 350 flying hours between the bases of Disgo Suares,

Tulear, Mombasa, Pamansl, Dar ea Salaam, Mauritius and Seychelles,

for the hand-over of the port of Diego Suares In Madagascar to the French naval

Negotiations

authorities had now reached an advaneed stage.

In Deoember 19W., the pattern of maritime operations showed signs of change.

A search for a B.O.A.C. Meetar missing on a flight froa Jtd>a to Nairobi

abandoned on 8 Dee. AA-*

Catalinas at Mogadishu.

The war was not over yet, it was realised.

was

(2)
^  Convoy esoort was provided by Wellingtone and

Weather reeonnalssanoe and training were maintained.

0i» pieoe of evldenee of the local

frame of mind was the leeislon to sorap Unli as a base for Indian Ocean general

but tOKt all remaining bases were to be maintained

(3)

(4)
reeosmtissanoe operationo

for at least another 12 months,

be made good,

to be built to meet the posslbiUty of later operational oomaitaents.
(h)

squadrene from Mombasa were to be re«azned.

)

Fire d^age at T<Mibaau Bay (Maurltiua)
(5)

 was to

Tulsar and Paaansl, Instead of being allowed to run down^ were
Three

r.i A.H.Q., 2. Afzloa O.R.B. appendioes.
It was not until 31.12.I|4 that the lodestar was located some 300-4,00 feet
from the 12,500 feet suBmait of Mount Klnan^p in the Aberdare range.

(3; No. 2M»- Squadron detactoent together with Catalinae eonq)loted more *v>a"
230 hours oontinuoiis eseort to Convoy C.M.14.

(k) Undi airfield was handed over to the Tanganyika Covemsont on 1 Mar. 45.
(5) The osmq> had been burnt down on 30 Sept. 44.

(z i 3 It) .
/ Change
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g||^» Of Air mxew Coajttai^iw K>st Afrloa XKovw»«r 1 %k)

Ruriag Noves^ttr, A«V«H* fUS, Kezty, who hftd been in oosusand slnee March

1%3» handed over to Sir ftpian E* Baker,

of S*A«S«0« and Ops* 1.

fUC, WillBOtt.

There wwe changes in the posts

On 2k. Apl* 45 .Baker, in turn, handed over to Brigadier

Davelopmenta in Ethiopia

In August 1%.3, tribes in northern Ethiopia rebelled figalnst the authority

of the Emperor of Ethiopia. Following a oall to Air H«Q. Aden for aid^ a small
foroa of Bl8l(|y bombers waa sent to Addla Ababa to assist. The highest

authorities had agresd that it was in soeorianoe with British interests.

Relations with the British worsened thereafter. To realise how greatly the

oituatlon had deteriorated since the eountry'a liberation, the oourse of events

from 1%.1 until Sept^bsr 1%4j shen Slessor called for an alde^awtolre.

must be briefly suaminrised.

(1)

The need for stability in the Kiddle East and

Arabia in general was a standing oommitaent of the British aiUtasy comnands and

a glance at one of the many probli

operations.

involved will lu^lify the record of air

Tho Emperor retumod to Ethiopia on 5 May M and control in that oountry,

iddoh had been under our Military Administration, was gradually Imidsd back to him.

In January t942, the Agreement and Military Convention was signed,

oonfimed the oonqjlete restoration of control to him, except over the Ogaden,

tl» reserve areas, Addis Ababa Cantonment awi tl» Franco Ethiopian Railway. The

British Coverment paid an annual subsidy to Haile Selassie.

Thereafter, tho oountry* s seeurlty gradually detorloratod, the slave trade

was revlvod in the West and lawlessness increased.

This

During 1S»42 and 1%.3, a serins

of orga^ssd raids took plane soross the Kenya border, extending later the whole
tu

/T

way to^Bthiopia •* Scaaliland border and maiy thousands of oattlo were rustled
from the Somalis. In September 1943* serious trouble broke out in Tigre

Province (Horthem Ethiopia)^where a largo-soale rebellion threatened the

eaistenoe of the Throne. The British MiUtary Mission Ethiopia took orer

direction of the regular Ethiopian Army and Air B«Q. Aden was oaXlsd on for

asslstanes, first in dropping leaflets and then in bombing troop oonoentratlons*

(l) A#H.Q., East Afpioa 0*R.B. Get. 44 Appendix F/AIE/I.

/ The
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Th« ioterrontion of Air H«Q* Men in these operations la of ourious

Although on a very low soale indeed* it was applied at the right

tine in the right plaoes and proved deeisive*

boiabed vj? at Aden and flew on 5 Dot. 43 to Addis Ababa,

them boDjbad rebels moving southwards from Quiha to Medani Alea,

interest.

A detachment of three Bisleys

On C Oct, 43t «ae of

On the 9th,

another Bisley bombed troops in the area Buie - Antalo - Asoialago effectively.

After a day's pfinse^thi^ fie./ six awrtiee on 12 October in the Macalle - Quiha

area, diapersing rebel eonoentrations. ^se attacks were decisive and brou^dtt

Inmodiate relief to the Government forces^who were in Quiha, the key town, by
the I4th. Two more days of rocoamaisaanoe confirmed the conflate success cf

ground raid air operations and the oonferonoe of 20 Oct, 43 put the seal on the

The Bisleys flew back to Aden,whole affair*

The Emperor learned one or two lessons from this. He retained the British

liilitary Mission for his own protootion and would have liked to raise his own air

Sliding into financial difx iculUeSjhe flirted with the Americans,force*

sacked some of his British advisers and reflected the genonl suspicion of

intentions a S82d.e3 of threats and ultiiaatuas at cca^>letely

taking over the areas administered by the British* The position on

26 S©ptona>or 1943 was that a British Mission arrived in Addis Ababa to meet the

Emperor's wishes as far as possible, «Mle postponing toe final solution until

after the defeat of Cemai^,

1
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(0^ a^0& (Jnmiaay y .%T m5)

Jrinufisy waa t^ btMgr south, althou;* ther® woj?® no suhiasirino Oontaota. 3h

?a, patrols and oonvcgr eaoort tha asptsdrons wsj?® k®pt in r>raotl<ja. Om of

ipt the ialand on the nt^ht of 16/17

Jom»iy, oausln: wideepread daiaa^ to S, huildln s and Inatallationo, hut

fortunately no oamialtlofl. «,e^ idea of rehitildln:? fonheaii Bsgr oseap was abandoned

end it wee a£T««d to use it for oj30ra?ttno!y jwpoiwe only. BuMlerlaj^s oould use

tho anohoreT« at Grand /'ort, bat only Halted robulldin;; was envlsa/.^ at Halsonoe.

February wee also freo of U-hoat tiiroste. Th^ firat Sonderlend V for

worst oyolonoa Mauritius had over

r"

l*fo*a09 Squadron isrrlvod rt ??<w}h'’aa. Marsh and April t?cr« tmevoniful. 9o»2G9

iJquQdron continued ite re-oquii?n«nt with aunderland Ve,(2)destined for Ceylon*

The bold plans of late 19W^ were watered down In the faoe of the «ycwliw?
tudtc^s.^t UJrUi

realisation were bein':: *4:^®,in the Paoiflo laid that

the tide of wai' had left Afrioa hifjh and dry. Inmetio redustlo^ln the lelaysd

7

baseo and ’'0 ppadlehu = c be^w.

In May, the last two anti-aubaarine patrols were flown, after which 1Te*222

uroa? ordered the tae:; to be dlse-cwitinuod. lersiany had surrendered* Nov^not ew^
o-r-TTO trana art oubaarLnaa would orosn ti«« Indian Ooean* iJwrjderlmtdB oontlmiod to

praciJ^e aii^t radar flyince with the eo-o,)oration of the corvette H.H.S.

Pnln^n^-qndo » » • • »

gQtal waritise. o.^eratloma houxe 1945

Jatmary 2S7
February 2^
iiaxoh

April 130
250

\^Sc I'd 13 ^.ce^
74 rHay

(2) I.R. 12 aircraft*
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(1)jiaenta^ i» Auag (9»3?t«Bbor to X>twcts»wp m4)

iieptombwi? 1944 w«« a ^ioally bumr cK»ith for Air H* Adfln. Hai^ hours

flyinc: ware omaam& in looking for aarvivora frora tor-xsdood ships and in staidi

*■ ioafcs as oama^ eaoort* Ho aisnoa dovsloped of orsaniainG a lamt and

tho U-boats vhloii had hal Infostsd the aros in Au^pist cot olear jnwy, hut S34 ««M?e

:;aa30d tiir«*t;h Coesaand watorS# Catalina J/321 did an o«*sllont job of work la

looatlni- %h» survivors of a-roiius (fd»o had boon adrift for five days) mi,
hotainf; Haval forces on to th«ie»

Operational sorties totals dropped m nthly until the end of Ootobor, slthouch
oontlnuous cdstokon si ;htln::s and reports b ships kept aicersvs on their toos

and oooHolonod raany vain -atrols# Dso^dXK.’ saw  a revival in the offensdvo effort
iVv j

re 'orts of mibrnrln^ln areas shore wo now know they were non-existent mi.
A

as

ooarohos for aircraft lost on those hopeless hunts called for sorsMos,

/ Aden air

XJL ^^ ̂-mrit4--g..ppe.r^tl0!nal. .i^ Mon , .f3ept>- jqo.,44)

:i.

Sor-ties Ply

".'■ -Iof
Sorties

li--

Sorties Sorties Hjrlnn Sorties Ply in;:
Hours®

lnc

JS!
Ssoort
(defensive)
Anti-sub snoops
(offensive)
3ul-mrlne hunts

Alr/Sea 'Rescue

Totals

hit, 2^.50 2623 2i9.no 21&-45 21 15>15

58 35?.25

38*40
60.45

30 151.1^

91.10

0.55

15 77-35

36-20
19 97-35

281-55
250-25

3 812 29
13 1 33

118 526-40 I 102 783-10846.40 66 49

.. .. . 0 :■ T
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Last words on Adan

The surrender of Rerraargr reirioved British Forces Aden from the sphere of

active co-operation in the South Bast Asian and Paeiflo campaigns, which it had so

Since early 1%X)» when H.M.5. Glorious ms escortedlong and loyally sustained.

through by her aircraft, wdien she was being refused even Valentia airor'ift, was

laying an airfield on Socotra, holding the roods against marauding sheiks and the

frontier against the irestless inis, all through the bitter oompaigns agiinst

the Italians in Afriea and U-boats in Idle Red Sea and her gradual establishmont

as the vital link in our sea lifeline between the two worlds. Men had come a

long way, seen great days and aooomplished remarkable feats.

Aden Coianand has never been aooorded the prominence in the offioial histories

it deserves. It has been the constant pre-oooupatlon In this present record -

at least as regards the period from late 1%.3 onwards - to present the true course
771-t

and relevaxioe of its Tsarttee operations and to remind the student of its perennial
r

For most c f the war, it served as a Gibraltar - Malta - Singapore

all rolled into one, always as the active centre of a very wide field of

This should always be borne in mind in the study of global war.

It would be a gravo error, perhaps fatal in its resiats. If ever Aden were

importance.

operations.

relinquished.

V

/ No. 222

SECRET
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Kp»222 Group policy develotHiient (September l9Un  ~ July

Although month after month passed in late l$ltU without reliable avtdenoe of

a6^sM<»i Tt^ enaBQT submisTines, South Bast Aeia Command remained Inoi rsdulous.

After years of apnrehenaltMi and all-out maritime o;>eratlon8 they could hardly be

ejrpeoted to relax in a huriy. There was still a Iwig to go in the Burma,

China and Pacific theatres before the Japanese, whoae [diiloeo;>hy Included suicide,

could be broken. The records eiiom how basio work had been perforce ne^jleoted.

The moment labour was xele^sed, the Croup turned to several £*n«wlng problems whoso

solution was long overdue. Although even these Ijolated efforts were hamstrung by

the increasing repatriation of expired tour of duty iwm, results soon became

anperant, Ae the Spring approathed and the submarine menace passed, first the

offensive a ainst ahlnoing, then the great assault on Bangooi and the loosening

of tension changed the operational climate. Air units moved down to Rangoon, then

to the Cooos Islrsnds. Life in the emn^ ocean spaces slowly became a thing of the

past. Famouy names wore struck off the re rlster. Almost without warning, the war

ended. Yet more weeks were to pass flying relief end hotci^ajhic mlssiona to

Allied priKmer of war camps before the great Grouo was at last disbanded. The

landma.'ks of these chan os were, in oSiroaolocleal order, cm the following lines.

Septeiaber, 19^*4, a quiet operational month, saw  a start made on the badly

needed mobile field hospital at Konkesanturai (North C^lon). A school of ship

recognition (No.2) was opened in Colanbo, Air Sea Rescue strength was increased

and the famous airfield at Chins Bay leased to the Fleet Air Axa. In October and

November, the repair and salvage organisation was reinforced. In December, the

Group took over all General Reconnaissance operation in the Bay of Bengal. Them

were several squadron moves and a start was made on runnin/r soiue of them down.

W

In Jjmuaiy, the streamlining rooese continued. No,222 Group took over

General Reconnaissance from the west coast of India. IXROPS and the Cfrouf» H.Q,

integrated their staffs. A.V.H* Durston relinquished his command as A.O.C. in

favotffi of Air Cdre. J.M, Masc^i.

/Februaiy,

(f) Ho. 12Z <30,

f
3 ii: C R B T
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February, Marob and April were buey months, culminating in the fall of Rangoon,

«dioreafter the emphasis of 0?j®i^tions changed both in nature aM gsogra >hloal

arna* May Bf«c the successful (diadovint;: and destruction of the meniy cruiser Haguro*

Sore and more aircraft were being fitted with centlmetrlo radar, although the pi^

wae that there was eo few subnarlne targets*

The first air perscmnel nioved down to the Cocos Islands, m% up a signals*

unit and founded what became known as R.A.F. Stati«Mi Cocoa Islands.
ih

took ovej^control from A.C.S.F.A. and In turn, passed it to Mo.231 Croup*
Anti-rtvipplng cperaticms off Eastwm Malaya and Sism were carried oifor into

June and aucoesfsful exnorimente V aircraft dropping denth charges proved the

superiority of these as anti-shlppinj wea-ons* Ihls month saw the first stapes

of tho closin' down of the R.A.F. aeapljute stations at Addw Attoll (San), Eelal

and Diego Oaroia 1 elands,

Shlle Ifo.191 Catalina aquadron was disbanded in June, the newly arrived Icmg

raiv,^ aapderlands of »o,230 Squadron, now based on Rancpoon, riiowed a brief, beleted

flash of brllllanoe in their attgiCks on idiipplng off the Kra Iathiao£u But this

wae ne arly tho end of the last oha >t«r. Quite suddenly, in A .gust, the war «ndad,

On the contrary^ it increased for two months, ̂ ile the

Group flew much more than the normal monthly sortie averege on relief drops to

Allied ’Tlsoner of war osape in fMny carts of Asia and aooismilated jhotogra hie

evidence of looal oonditions*

R0.222 Group

but not the hard work.

(oC,%oP%

3...I-: C. H. EJ?
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lO&ROPS ynalntaing the watch on the U-boats (Serter^ber - December l9tA)

The anxiety generated by the enemy's submarine offensive in August in

East Afrjos and Aden Commands found its counterpart in Ho. 222 Croup in Ceylon

and Ho. 225 Croup along the shozvus of Keetem and Wasteana India, both integrated

within the speoially created unit of Indian Ocean Ceneral Reconnaissance

Operations (lOCKJPS), Being so much closer to the Bums battle area, and

athwart the Australia-Kiolombo shipping route, oontalning the largest concen

trations of shipping and lying within range of U-boats at Penang, Jakarta and

Sourabaya, their maritime problems were more intensified then anywhere else.

It was in these waters of South-East Asia that the combined pressure of Allied

surface craft, submarines and aircraft was brought to bear most rapidly and

sometimes, at least, most effectively, on the enemy submai’ine forces*

latter, although very low ntmerloally end often opera ing at the limits and

beyond of aircraft ranges, wore still capable, (as experience elsewhere had

proved) of inflicting grievous oasualties if they r^rdned at large,

seldom broke radio silenoe, a f«ot which introduced a heavy factor of doubt

Into plans for aircraft and Fleet searches.

These

They

Alt.‘;ough it was known that some

of the Gorman O-bonts wej^e not on patrol^but carrying strategic cargoes, it was

also a fact that these craft would not hesitate to pick off any lone ship that

crossed their p ith. Fuxlhersaore, in the last four months of some very

important Fleet movements were proceeding, including expeditions by carrier and

battleship forces.

It has sometimes been stated that the enemy U-boat campaign collapsed In

Ths following record of certain alr/naval operations in the

last four months of may lead to a more considered opinion.

September 19M*..

(l) No. 222 Group O.R.E, appendices.

/ lOGROPS

SECRET
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lOGROPS ariti»8abinarin« and reoonnalssanoe oparations (September - Ootobor 1%it.

The threat of U-boats moving east from the east coast of Africa and the

Gulf of Aden meant that certain shipping had to be protected.

U-boats maintained radio silence for periods up to days.

Sometimes those

It was decided to

route all shipping to the south of Ceylon along one meridian and to fly daily

anti-U-boat patrols along the route. The Insurance of this policy and the

beneficial effect it had on the morale of merchant seamen, Justified, so lOGROPS

and the Navy believed, the number of flying hours Involved. The usual routine

On quiet days consisted of sweeps by Ceylon based Catalinas south of the island,

Wellington patrols off the west coast of India fr<w Cochin to Santa Crus,

meteorologioal flights by a Catalina aM convoy escort by liberators aM

Wellingtons of No. 225 Groiip*

of transit flights reinforcing the Islajsi Bases.

No. 222 Group also carried out a constant series

Both lOGSOPS and the Eastern Fleet believed there was still time to

intercept the U-boats returning to Penang and organised a series of sorties from

5 to 13 September, in the early stages of which Force 65, oomprising
i

H.M.S. Battler
(2)

and escort vesselŝ co-operated.
On 5 Sept. UU-f three Catalinas from Addu Atoll and three fz*om

Diego Garcia swept west of the Maldives.

(Madlve Islands),

shipping lane,

three Liberators on the night 6/7 September and four Catalinas on the 7th, but

no sightings (except of empty rafts and large oil pitches) were recoided.

was typical of the day and night pattern of intersecting patrol that continued.

The air pattern was

o^ms^llcatsd.

Liberators from Ceylon flew to Gan

CaAlinas from China Bay continued patrolling the southern
The sweeps continued, by nine Island Catalinas on the 6th,

This

(0 Kours flown by G.R, aircraft Sev/t^ber 19LL.

No. 222 Group
No. 225 Group

Total forces and convoys given air cover
Attaoics on ships by U-boats and ships sunk
Sightings of U-boats by aircraft, by ships,)
U-boats attacked by airerafVshlps, and
aircraft lost on operations
NxHttber of U-boats estimated in India and )
Ceylon area during month

approx.

approx.

2,221
1,180

22

1

nil

if German of which 3 passed
through area without operating

The veteran escort carrier, who had for years been providing convoy escort
in the Indian Ocean from Aden and elsewhere.

)

(2)

/ No
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No slpjhtin^s, except of the wreckage of old sinkings and oil released by

careless elilps, were made. There were two contacts on a German U-boat in the

area of the Seychelles arei several ships were wrongly persuaded that a shoal of

fish was a submarine; but the enemy evaded disoovezy*

second contact on the 15th, Catalinas from Diego Garcia were detailed to Join

in the search, but in the early morning of the l6th, the Chagos Group was hit by

a cyclone, the first in the area for 83 years,

damaged two Catallnas which had to be beached, saidc all marine craft and

refuellers and jrendsred the flare path and pier unserviceable.

Two days later, on the evening of the 17th, a Geraan U-boat mysteriously

broke silence from a position between 500 and 650 miles east of the Chagos

Patrols, false alarms and vain searches continued daily until

2/». September, by which time the war of nerves eased, there was no trace of

submarines and reconnaissance fell to a minimum*

effort had undoubtedly kept the submarines submerged and hamstrung any possible

plans of aggression.

On receipt of the

It came without warning.

Archipelago*

The constant air and naval

SECRET
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(1)

Th* lull oontlnued ttufoo^h the firat three weeks of October, Bonasl patrols,

esoort and {AotOiSTarihio reoonnaiesanoe oontlnued over waters apparently freo of

mmy sutmarlnes* The nmotony was bredom sharply on 21 October, vhm the U»S«

re ported a IMtOat In the Se^ of S«ne:al in the waters off

In spite of aircraft A.S,?, oontaots and oorablnsd air/naval searches,

tatikor S*3*

Coc^nada*

SiSi.O?irJ

the tareet disappeared,

The sxoltemen'. died down after the 22nd laitil the 28th. Two parallel trade

sweeps were bein^ flown, on© % Catallnas froai China and another furlOier to

^e nortti by foor Liberators frora Kankooantural* The latter n^t with qpldc sotooess,

fear soon aftw 0200 hours, Idberator A/Rb.lSO 3<iuadro« signalled that it was over

a anrfaced IWjoat sckj® 200 sdles H.f. of the Andacnans and^ efcortly aftorwaMe,
add^ tliat an attack had been mde with depth oharstsea reaultine>: in probable hits.

The aircrew had ai^^ited the Ro-lOO class subasrlno fully surfaced and approaduid

out of the 6«n apparently undetected, fiK? the ©nasy todc no evasive aotim. Septh

char^jes wore released and three wore observed to explode, the nearest 10 feet frora

the submarine and tho ot];orB ap )roxt«at«ly 50 and 100 feet awey* The sole

ceoupjmt of the oowitn- tower was wearing a yellow shirt and white hat* The U-boat

diwippoared, leaving bubbles aM an oil patch about 10? feet la diseieter, but ho

^jodies or wreoka^pa appeared. Tho aircraft re^uatned natrolliaj the area for 75

ednutes, but, having readiad the litalt of its endurance, dropped marine asrlsers

Mid returned to base. A few hours later another lAberator ^^^sent a ed^^ati*^

signal? but it was too late to stta^, as the suSi^eoted U-boat was already fully

submerged. lA

(1)-.A ^ #%# flsstt’l

Operational sortie hours flowni
Ifo.222 Croup. 992 approK^,

5fo.225 Croup. 1_,555 spipreKc.
Total foroes/oonvoys given air covert li,.
Sichtirvis of U-boats by aircrafti 2 probably suthantic.
U-bOats atteObsd by aircrafti 1
U-boats ettnoked by sl^ipsi 1 Jap. Ro-lOO olass,
by H.S.S, S^?ign, believed destroyed at the time,
iMt doubtful in li ;ht of later svldraaoe.

Aircapaft lost on operatlcaisi 1 ̂

.2 2 system,
i^sition 15 28»H, 90 15»B.
At 085^2 hours.
H/^O.200 l3qUadr<Hl.

3
4

5
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A ’hunt to mhmetion* wm eorataeno^d, dospito the laanifest diffltmltles of

dietanoo trom th« ali' baoo0, lack of 8®x-vicintf faoilitlas at Cuttack and th®

afterweffeerts of the oyolone of 26/27 Oct.44 st Redhiils Latoa (Madras) and Cocanads#

Nos. 222 and 225 Groups tsSiiarsd the warctoes imtil first ll*rJt»t <xi 29 Octotior, by

vhloh tliae Foros 66(1) had moved into th® area and special searches were airangod

in collaboration*

r f< ftJSuIi

Lwiswefi 2

In Au uet 1944y Faroe 66, tdiitdi then ocmsiated of the escort carriers H.M.S.

Bo/nip and Shah and five frigates, had oo-oi^rated mwoessfully wife So*2lf6 Wing

of Air H,Q* Cast Afi’loa in tho pursuit and deatruotion of lj.l90» It was hoped to

repeat this victory in the Bay of l^ngal. Wh^ the liberator of Ko*l60 Squadron

attacked the 3S&-110 tFi*® 3Ubciarir« on ̂  0ot«44, Pore© 66 was 95 ailee away.

Uttfortiuiatoly, H.H.3. Bogun’s catapult had br^^san down and her alrofraft was unable

to reevoh the soeno before the Liberator had to leave) and the relief d.A*F. aircraft

also did not arrive until after the first on© had left the area* In the vireoieus

inteiv^al thus lost, the pattern grew confused* llh® posititm was an ap;)rocri«®ti<aa

and wh^ Force 66 I'safeod th© area it was baffled ly two sea markers eoi"s 3® ailefl

It must, however, be bom© in mind feat without Ik»*l&> v^quadrew, Foros 66

would have been severely handioapped* Ibis is u*oved by the fact that on the

27tb-^8th, when tl%o Force needed essential spare parts before it oould operate a

Beaufighter froij Ratal fjni» flm with fexem to Eankesanturai and from thenoe, they
A

taken by Uberotor p/Mo#160 apfsroximstely 6OO miles aitl mujoessfully dropped

by parachute within roafe of Faroe 66* It was thou^t at the end of October that

fee subssarine was either killed eat out of ra%^*

The marltirao reooimaissanoe air units os2^riod out a variety of routine tasks

c«id noted the ;>oaitioa of a It-oruiBer croseinfj to round th® Cape. Por<» 66 searched

fee Bay for the U-boat until I4 Hovember, but no further contact wee made.

apart.

/liovo^

(1) An anti-suTtoiartne escort oeorrler fore® ifelch b^an operating in June 19Mt and
idiioh, in Ootobec 19Jf4, employed fee escort carrier H*M.S» Begiga and six fri^'ates.

(2) Admiralty C.B.5503<h) p.197 end Ho.222 Group O.R.B.
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Novanber operations

4 Nov* ii4» the signal from the sinking tanker S*S, Fort Lee waa received,
is HoV&rnOer'

News azrlved of the

^ (1)
At 1310 hours, Catalina

Y/^o* 321 Squadron signalled that she had located aurvivoirs In four lifeboats.

On

but lOGROPS had no aircraft within range of the attack*

torpedoeissg of S*S* Marion Holler in the Bay of Bengal*

She waited until early evening, vdien a destroyer picked up the complete crew of

71 men. Destroyers and airorai't aearched in vadn for this sulnaarins and for

another on the lOth believed to be returning to Penang*

Various inoonolusive fixes and signals in the days following suggested that

Japanese were still in the Bay of Bengal, probably about 20C miles west of the

There were now two U»oruisera orosslng the Indian Ocean.Andamans* Rather moTO

(2)
houra were flown in November than in October* Bad weather made flying

hasardous and sometimes fatal.

Two German U~boats sunk (November 1944)

On 9 Nov* 44* the U.S* submarine Flounder sank U.537 Just south of Sepanjang

Isl^uid (N«E* of Bali).

SuxuLa Strait (between Svasntra aM Java),

loss was due to a mine, some internal failure or other marine mlaadvonture.

Although neither were employed at that late period on offensive patrol, their loss

removed a defiiaite threat to Allied shipping and retarded the exchange of

(3)
On 30 November P*l96 met with a fatal accident in the

It was never ascertained whether the

strategic cargoes between Japan and GexTaany*

The landing of Japanese agents in India

The submarine had long been a favourite instnxient for landing secarat agents

Mention has already been made in this volume of early landingson enemy coasts*

effected by submarine as Jask, on the ncirtbem shores of the Arabian Sea. In May

44* sms agents landed at Coohin had been captured*

made uae of saboteurs and Indians hostile to the Allied cause;

For sooe time* Japan had
(4)

(l) F.G. time*

(2) November operational hours in Nc /ember jm
1*3& approximately.
1,2l0 approximately.

No* 222 Group*
No* 225 Group.
Forces and convoys given air covers 14*
Aircraft lost on operationsJ 1 Sunderland, 1 Mitchell.

(3) Position 07° 13*S
(4) Suoh as Chandra Bose.

1• » 15° 17'S*

/ it
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it isreus fcoown ttet favowred oe-tain looalitias ToweSL the TScy of Beitral to rmt

aahoceo aon who oould, he xeliod tx^^m to do uc the rafociaua hana.

Attcxntiixn saaet now he diii?«Otod to on® of those areas, for it geeae oertain

that at least one of the sraall Japanese Bahamrinee that diotu:h«d tho air eomrogr

mi\ naval, "oroos to sudh ps^rnose in IloveTbor and Dooenber I944 g-r-.o hound for

Chilka l^ika

JArmn^th (:^aTl totm).

Chllka lakA was a c.>n3i(toahla i^sllow axT'anae of eater, separated ftrf.sa the

ess hjr a lor* saj'45' with & sKaall noath of doubtful uee to a ettdmrlm* At

the south-woatew end it vm bordered V lofty hills, but noititward It disapTJeered

In on'HeBB aJmllowa, aedjgy hanics ajkl i»l?msl8 just above the oarfaoe. It woe ideal

terrain for o.jneealrwnt, Althotjj^ no-i' iaore tima kAIos fr«i the Tdherator base

f!>t C*uttsa,c]^, and eltbourrh nom to be used bj," the &am»f all the <fiiiHno®8 were in fsvou:

of a Ijandful of dotoriained clandostino visitors, who oould laerfje effortlessly with

the tenoral bewact^round. The tliso was a’lTi*© >rlete for a landing, the fin© weather
r

30f.vGon there was from laid-Uovocdwr to said-Metroh*

CU tho ai iurnoon of 3 3eo.it4, tbreo hiherrtors of Bo,200 S<pedrcn (Bo. 225 C^soup)

were oarrying out :■ sweop in the area hstwesn India md the And^^-ipjns.

h^mrs, Ill'erator U^thon about £30 cjilee Best of tho And&iaana^eiphtftd lAmt it

halioved to be an fO-33 class Japrineeo submarine airfaced two nilo* away. The

liberator atteolcod with 6i;lit depth chargee, straddlin':' the tar|,-st, Ihs nearest

(1)
alcn^ tJ'.o of the state of Cx-lui^a, noer the eaored teqple of

(2)
n 1710 3

ohiucvje exploded five yards hehimi the «<Min.ln  ; tower to |xjrt, the spray obliterating

Bothin; further wus soon exoo^t a heavy dlsturbanoe of water

n«d n brief dull groon glow, The otlier two liborfttors arrived promptly, searclsed

the eneny from view.

the ai'oa with I<elgh Tir hts, but could see no wreoKr* ©.

At this jre&t dietartoe froo base, patrols wore fm'^y possihl® for a few hours

at a strateli, -elayo a" ri ‘cr<*rt war® lidd m.  - Lil.>€.rator's frota Itlnnoi'iya rM

rsnkeeRntivTi anl Gatalljnan from China &iy fwd Rodhllla hah©. Ill© watoh had now

/last!^

(!) CoR.atal a-oa about 19°40*K*, 83^20*B,3on the Goroman-Vel coast.

(2) .-ositlon 12°37'h, 8B\:»d.

rt u i? J?*
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lasted until the of 5 Decemher, whan Force 66, ojnslstln;': of H.ll.S. Be/gg’n

and six fri"’teSjjoinod the hunt. It was assumed that the anen^ was maScirv; a north-
U/CYC

woitcrly course for the east coast of India and dia ositiona^made raocordingly. The

>

escort carriers oata nilt went out of action once  a nin after 6 BTovember, but her
oM-r

aircraft, anti-submarine vessels covered the day search until relieved at dusk
A

by Liberators and by Ca'ual inas^ly day^who flow on the flsnScs of Force 66.

Forco swe t inshore until 11 Nov.44"^, when it prooeedod to Viz^’^japatara.

The nava

As so

l

frequently in the 'sst, the Japanese evaded detection.

The probable ooursa of the U-boat (Peoetriber 1944)(1)

ProiH the evidence of a number of succasaive 3ir:htin^?s, it is osaible to

su^rgest with some of orobability tho covirae of the submarine attacked by

No.200 Sqtiadron on the 4th.jalthougii there is a chonoo that two boats were engaged

No.222 Grouo treated all reports with reeei've.on ainilar isissions. Long ox -erionce

had taught them that as socm as an area was c ̂nsldored imder tiu’eat from enen^

sajbaa.rines and ehifping was warned accordingly, this invariably resulted in a series

of false sighting re )Ort8. It sight have been a peyoholo ical reaction or the effect

of doubling ship’s watches and so producing more sightings of whales, dol hin5 and

One positive fact wrs that the Japanese seldom wasted to..pedo«8.bar •acudas.

At .-aid-day on 10 November, H.M.I.S. Patna clainsed to have attacked a good

oint about 160 miles E.N.E. of Chilka Lake and 50 miles

The U-boat attacked l^sr aii'craft ;^/So,200 could(2)

submarine contact at a

S. of tho Hooghly River mouth,

have reached this position at a given rate of advance of 3 - 3^ kn ts. For some

obscure reason, little reliability was ''laced on tho r©;;ort at lOOROPS,

an.l e Liberator despatched by them to invest! :ate found nothing.

Five days 7ater, reports emanating from an unspecified source in tho North

(perhaps from coast watc>ier8) stated that some time between 8 and 13 December, eneajy

agents ;rmst have landed in the Chilka Lake area, for canvas and rubber boats had

presumably the naval authorities were

reports on 24 Nov.44 hiid reflooted their aus iciona of the

presence of a U-boat and the landing of a ents.

been found broken and buried in the ground*

well aware of th s.

/Nothing;

(1) No,222 Grouo O.R.B. Aopendicess monthly reports of onti-submarine warfare
No.222 Grouo Pile Air/lOOO t^.H.B.II J.7/5/3/6)* Adral'^alty G.B.3303(4) and
c5.330<'>(3).

(2) Position 20®49’S., 88°11’E.
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was heard of the U-loat until Tirst li/iit on 13 Novemher, whon

3. Tim dre T-dor (?[araohi to 'fizn.jrnrtm), reoortod two tor icdo tracks and a

yutimarine off Warasapur '’oint (Ea -tei’n India) near the 16^ north tai’aHel,

Three Cat?,Tinas fro(.:i Kodhills Lake (Madras) were aiihornG to continue the hunt to

exhaustion, hut were ordered hn.ok when the voosel si nailed that she was safe,

of the oroaence of a suhaiar'ine in Iiiilian oo? -tal wp.tors and

ITothin

(1)

IOrpO'''S wro unc - ',‘ ‘

(2)
had at this dmeture just abandoned a joint sweo) with the Hayy !V of Ceylon.:

The next day ~ 19 October ~ to ' edo tracks weie re.-ortod by an /unoricjin Liberty

(3)
shi:;, S.d. Charles W. k’oootGrX in s pocsltion only 75 rallcs fro;n that of the

(4)
S. 3. £5ra dre ’fudor re ort. After ani lifioation, aircraft ale ted were stood down.

more was hoard of the sul.mai'inc until the 25th, when a taerohent vessel rep rtod

a porleoooe in a osltlon rou^rhly 50 miles N.L. of the Charles Wooster’s si ;htings

of the 19tli^^but a aln, rlthoui^jh a patrollin;;! Cata in? wrs directed to the eirea,
nothinr trenepired .

Combined njc/ntiVnl hunts

The ni^rht of 15/14 Deo.44 saw the coame-noomont of Onoratian ’Rajj-^riok', on which

(r>)land-b: aod aircraft cai-rlod out series of swoo  s TT, . of C<^'lon with Force 'Tg,

The Latuin rint was near the • osition 10% 84°E. This was not the area in the• >

Ms.irf:t>-Vit;a,capatauo waters, but its choice reflects the Fleet’s sensitivity to any

ftubtnaiina tlireat in the vicinity of its major ba es in Ceylon, ICCROTS ut in what

aircraft it could, i.e. three Liberators through the n’-rht 13/l4th, three day

Catmlinns on the 14th, aorc Lib rotors durin- the follov.in ni ‘ht ond Cunderlonds

durin the 15th. Another nav.ol force - Force 66 - co~o oratod in another ooostal

swee. about this tiae. None of these efforts le«i  t rinythin. . From study of

'GwHiiip* operations in the ?!!editerranean it aay fcirly be au/ppestod that .oiucdi {Tsater

ialtc for successful ses-xoh. Assaturaticai b, ■ niroraft would have been a >rG~r • • -x

(7)
it was, the Japanese^as so often b.efoi-e, escaped ur.detfcctcd. /Iho

(1) osition 15°55'H., 32 °,E.
Omeration ’HayrieV.’, see below.
Calcutta - Colo ibo.

(4) Position 14%^”T., 31 28’E.
(5) Position 15°00»K., 82 15’F.
(6) Under the Captain, Fast Indies dscorts in Il.F.d. Land ua:-d, with 7 ninesv-’oepars
of the 22nd Minesfwaepin^ Flotilla and 4 eloops*

(7) Ko.222 Group O.R.P. amjendloes: Admiralty C.B.33^3(4)

(2)
(3)
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%io only slri.tlng in the latter half of Dooe.s1tK3r which vna fully eccoptod as

V  Toy ̂  S.S. Cape LorAert (Calcutta - Colombo) who sent af^enulne was that

re ort in the ni^ht 2€/27th^sSte; j3a« of a BU faced submarine, which

(1)
later dived in a oeition off south-«e?.;%tem Ceylon.

FHirther ;roof that at lo'-at two Japanese wiboarines wore ot-erating was fumishec

(2)
by a re >oi't from e British submarine operating off renans* H.M. Submarine T: ttle.

after laylnr mines off 'ensne on 16 eo.l>4, continued to ,'atrol in ?!alaeca Strait.

On 28 December, elio attacked a Jsr5.'’.neco i5ubn'’rin0 at 0245 hours 21 miles ?5.1f.W. of

She fired a s-^lvo of three tor'cdoas and saw one explosion in lino with thefenonff.

tar^ret which dioaapeared. ^e stated the submarina was not sunk and no loss is

rooorted in the official lint of Japanese lossos.

The total hours flwvn by frenoral reocamedasanco airorsTt on ooorational sorties

in .December 19V+ droo-sed a little to aboiit 2460. Thoro had been two attr.cks on

U-boats. Two liberators were lost.

3ubtaarlno thy, at sece ded es virtually ended (January 19^})

January 19^^5 woo ■*>be month when the British F; cifio Floot worked up, Carried out

their practice o orstione a alnnt the Stanatran refineries Eind rooeeded in stages to

Keprosonting, as it did, the cream of British naval strength in the ParAuotralia.

East, the exaot status of the enetp^r submarine threat was a vital matter. In 8 ite of

a sei'ies of ’phoney' re orte of sliPhtings and attacks, both from morohant vessels

and aircraft, the flor; of reliable intelligence ro^orts from all eouioes pointed to

a oomolete enemy ovaountion of the waters of the of Bengal and the Indian Ocean.

Even when this was at long last accented as a fact, the habit of caution jersisted.

f%en on 11 on-1 12, Force ' Mntree* sailed from Colombo for '•Australia, it was escorted

by aircraft? and a“a.in, when on the 26th, Force ’CB' left Trinoo.ialeo, bound for

Australia, it wns covered by aircraft. !!lnin;j ly ?Jo.l60 S;ruadron bSipan and ohoto-
(3)ppa^hie roconnaisonneo was expended. It was a men of transition, that markedIj

the end of the Tave threat to our shipping: that had oxiatsd for two y -j .a nnd hod

A "art ">on the eolitax y sinltingcost so many valuable lives, efiins and oa goes.

1) -Position 5^8 8 > ’E.
2) Admiralty C.B.3P6(3).35 Hours f’lov^n b.; G. .. aircraft in January 1%5.

197 h-.'urs.
1,103 hours,

96 hours,
4&7 hours.
375 hours.
82 hours

Convoy escort
Anti-submarine sweeoa and atrols
Air sea rescue
Meteorolo leal fli.'hts
Mining

, ho to-reconvi ai ssimoe

h'viix*s
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on € F6}>*k5 S*S* Bat«r S^lveerfegr eon# 800 bA1«8 west of PrasKintle tgr

marauder U.86g. there were ao eerious operetions and no sinkiBfrs on the dbippins

laaos In B«£« A^a Conoend's eorea for the rest of the war*

(1)

In June 19i»0, four Itdllen mihwines wore aooounted for# two of th«a V

naval sarfaoo craft. <h»e (the Galilei), mxst he recorded ao eharod hy so-^faoe

craft and eiroraft, for It m»8 the aircraft that first eijhtod and atta^DSd it,

ronderlnc ite capture hy a trawler pcssihle. A fotrrih ra« asteore in the Red Sea*

Two looaee were In the Rod Sea, cno In the l^ralen Golf and tho oepture 30 aallee

eoutib^ast of Adm,

During l9kS, Sacpmom auha-sirlnee attacked 91 ehlp«f hut aifforod no loesee

to Allied aoticn.

In Say 1943i Oertaan suhmarlnee onaned operations* Two German tsuhnarlnos were

sunk, one off Madac^aecar and one in the Gulf of Osssoi, both ty aircraft* One

Jopaneoe euhnsarlne was sunk by a British suhoarin© off PenffiBg,

In 19^4, the ensray loa^e roMi to 11, for 10 of ̂ ich the Allies were roapao-

slhle* Naval «*rface craft and suheiarinee s»nk 5 Gorsaffls and 3 Jspaneat suhsmrinee*

Allied aircraft eeoik 2 German suha rinos aM 1 German suhmiu^im woe sunk hy

unknown CEuaee* For this improvwont in the eoore, various factors, such as

strsn^TthfflMKi naval patrols, improved air force orgsnicatien and inteivservloe

co-operation, extensive use of the convey system, 0X<^3n:?e of intelli^Jrwnoe and

creator fatailiarity with the enery^s taotloa are reeponsihle.

In 1%'jf with the exception of a solitary Gertsaa IKhoat ©nd a few cargo

transport Unsruisers, the U-hoat threat hardly existed, hut one of the latti

named type was eonk ty a U.3* salraarii^ in the Java See*

Tho total sunk dorln^ the war in tho Indian Ocean and nei^hourinc waters

was 19, of shidi 11 ended their oaroca*8 in 194*

ATalnot this credit flsuro of 19 sSjtcincs scat he placed the forratdahle toll

■ Pf^rcl. a h/~

(2)

(3)

o£ Allied shippinc taken hy the Axis subaarlnos from 19i|0 to 1945*

(1) Refer to Api^ndix 3^ nominal list of sne^v mhmarines stalk in the Indian
Ocean and neighbour in j waters (Rod 3e®, Bsrslan Gulf and Java Sea) with snalyses by
year and cause*
(2) It also indicated a /jraator of enosy daring*
(3) Bed o»l Java Seae, reroiuEi Gulf and Gulf of cit^*
(4) Bed Sea 3f PerelsBi Gulf li Java Sea, Stngaptn^e and Sranda Strait 5»
Indian Ocean (including
Strait) 10.

(kilf of (kaan, Arabian Sea, Boy of Bencal and !.lalaooa
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(1)Itorehant loaweg (1939<«1%5)

Kow that the record ef the sutmi^ine ear is olosed* a review of lie ooet

in ahifpine: to the Alliee aM neutrals he briefly undertaken* 'Ihe;

otatietice will then be aet in the oontext of losses in other theatres* Standing;:

in isolation, the totals simply me?sure the loss in nuKabers of ships and their

eiross reel stored tormape, year V year from 1939 to 1945* “Kiey only acquire full

aeanlne rfien sot in the over-all context of the profTress of the war In the Indian

Ocean rand South-east Asia and adxen it is gathered, foesa the foregoing pages of

this and other e® vice a«d official histories, what was the course of the ndlitary

undertakings of which our la supply and aaritime air controls fomwd an integral

part.

(2)
After the 'oas in 1939 ®f a single aaall shipj the losses rose steeply

aa::iQ ~nu::il.Q>-ef ships were sunk in 1941, but
(3)

to 24 ships in 1940*

U)
their total tonnage was less than ons-half* 1942 was a year of disaster. In

April, a dapsnese naval fo-roe staged a hi^ly sttooessful raid on the harbours aif^

airfields of Ceylon ocKabined with attaOi:s on Shipping in the Bay of Bengal,

Thef», with otLer losses to

raiders and submarines, sent the annual total of Ships tamk rocketing up to 9?^^

Ships Of a total tcamage «l^il?34r4%« 'SMa oxceadod greatly the equivalent totals

for every other theatre of war, excepting the North Atlantic, (whea:« the enecy

sank no less than 1,(X)€ merchant shipe of a total tonnage of 5,471f222).

was a year of very aerious losses, 82 ̂ Ips being sivik of nearly half-a-millim

(5)
sinking aone 29 aierchant veaa»l0 in a few days*

1943

(6)tone.

In 1944* during p^rt of which periM the Eastern Fleet was depleted In

strength and the maritlE» air forces fou^t on with no appreciable relnforeoarants,

the total for the Indian Ooean exceeded that for all other theatres, '1' and most

of the total 50 tons was sami: in the first 8 mcwiths. "riicreaftor,

owln? to Allied iressure everywhere against the Axls^th® enetny effort (brindled (sway

to aero* \r

(1) liefer to Appendix 37 for ftai animal analyois of causes eund oomperatlve
annual totals by theatx'es*
(2) G.E*!"*

» 173, 416 q if*
.4) loirs'
5) As well as 2 large cruisers, 1 email aircraft carrier, 2 destroyers and
1 corvette*

486,324 e.ri.T. total.
Pw naval purposes, shlpplntg operatiems were grouped into six theatrea*-

Nerth Atlsntlo, Ifediterranean, United Kingdom, Indian Ocean, Sem^ Atl mtio
Pacific, ^

511
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•paseppsuco ap ©ouojop oqp J05 edooppusq BnopjUA

spp qppa *08900 uoppuj oqp jp ^jcopo ipno ©FUSfpa opq^

poswBo ojoa seCBox ©qp Jo ©IP ‘tXop jSAseq ® pocpcpo qpoq pjsjjo ooejona pus

•aiocppo ©upjwaqna JSq

pjsjojps ©xT1f& *aaotXoj ©e ©js eei'^pueojod up poaopA jea Pl^oa puooos ®qp up

pool i^upddpqs pusqo.:!:«B jo etspop ©apssqp oAppaj^asoo ®qp jo eposj ©jaq ©qj.

•bp^fipp'apa ©AppsostPoo s©®sox' itj^piSa’^' p«tft|e>aws '^pxivJ'^^ (i>
TT' ' t'j



Jlftthoda of attpok* ahe*m as a ;>oro»nta-o of tha total ahipo attnoked, warai-

19431942 1944

86*462.6Torpedo

Gunfire

Torpedo followed liy gunfire

Ounflr© followed Uy tor odo

Other njesns

Hot known

92.1

11.0

12.1

6,6

1.1

6.6

1.3

11.95.3

1.3

1.7

These tahlno rove that in m&mnBiV9 years subaarlnee

IsTfrer ^roaortion of ships attafldiod, while at the sarro ti:39 Allied surface oraft)

oanh a

subutarinee and airoraft enjoyed ;r«ator ausoGes in alnkiw; eneray suhaarines.

Attneka by gunfire (Japanese) diainlshed to a sin lo attaed: in 1943 Mid nil in

All the Shi "0 fired on had bwn hit by torrxjdo first and were only1944.

finished off by gunfire} in ©very case but mo the sulaarino oonoomed was

Of the 59 nttacks aade In 944» Oeruan subjaarlnes are believed to

have earriod out 55, slrtdng 29 Jiri^js (just over 85 :‘er cent of those att;c ed)

and Japsnoee 24 httnsks stniolng 18 ships (75 Ph? cent), Chily five attsol^s were

mad© in 1944 or, C'-nvoya or escorted ships. Snob, attach was ̂ asds by a singlo

oubaarlne wid two of the eub^atlnes wars sim:< b the oeoorts* The sttaeks

J apanese*

resulted in two efclpa bein; sunk and me daroa 'od in one a-taolr, md three shlpo

surJ-. and one damped in the zreaainln- four sttaoks.

of course, fer too ainll t; fora the taeis of my conclusions, but it duplicated

kilUn;© of U-boats woro and©

around convoys, dos ite the slow sreod, out of date eq,ul>’aent and Inadeiut to

mrabc a of rtany of the convoy esoort in the Indian Ocean.

'Kie nvepber of attad^s is,

(1)
our ex ericnce la the Atlantic that Isr'ortsnt

(2)

(1) The Admiralty Staff Hlatoiy e;jye 'the laoat itjiortant Icil Ints* Imt that
conclusion is not bom out her® after study of the condltione of all tho klllln-:s
of U-boats in the Indian Ooeen.

(2) This rofera to nu’face oraft eeoorts.

E T<•
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fp^’HLn tiJ, mm. UgJgniaa)
^9 r«vlQ^ analsrels of sdl the oausee of loer es to laerohant ablpDing; in

the IMian Oooan
tkt(1) reveal 8 the v»ri«1^ of oonfltot and the wea 'Wo u«ed«
/

Certainly the thi^^at from eulmrtnee proved the most seriouS) hut^ as the

folloBfln? table ehowsi it was not the only one.

TonnaTO lostCauae iSxipe lost

'jttt^arlne l,250,l?r

119,176

7,365

221

26Alrora; t

Mine 2

Saltier

109,300

297,61,2

39,239

vJari^slp 23

Merohontoan kk

Other oauaes 59

1,823,349Total 375

ilfter 1942, there ve.'e no losses to mine or alrorai't, for the Japanoee

wlthdmw from aetive operations in the Indian Ooean and had no suitable alro aft

available* Apart froim three ships sunk Igr ths loot OeniMin raidsr in early 1943

and the shin sunlc in the frocdc rjor-tie of the Slncapor® fores in early 1944, the

submarine was henoeforward tdie enosy ana to be most res'eoted ai^ there was an

almost perpetual state of alert in ?ae or J80i*e sea areas up to the end of 1944*

5he toll oxaoted by the wierpy seems all the more reraarfcable when the. staoll mmiber

Had the OKKabined ai«jraft and navalof operating submarinos is oonsidersd,

8t«»i:*th available to the Allies been sufficient for them to sta:.® saturation

taotios, then B<;^thing roiwablini? tho ♦Swamp* operation's© effeotive in its

base in tae aeditarranoanjmifdit have develoi^^d with la ortant .

results, at any rate in coastal waters.

oulainatin

j /-^ lYC'r-a.Ij-
(1) nafer to Appendix 37 r'*1»

f: C r:



Airogaft ve sub mXmxjjam

While B full Aaodralty asaeamsnt of the leasona learned aM eonolueioi#

arrived at froa ettidy of th® sulanei'ine war In tho Indian Oeean and nel^brnrlng

watare is still awaited, it will he of soae value to attempt an aaeossmsnt of tb

imnoot of tho lent^bs uod aircraft aisd flyinc boat ixjol on the wihjaarine war.

It is known that tho ̂ epanee© ooeisi^in;? Kitearines were hl(5ger, faster

and less nianoouvrahlo than the Ger.aan U-hoats em ̂ loyei, that most of the

solid i)lannincr and organisation was provided the Germans, that altbouf:^

neither national typo of oomi3C!nder^a|^ over-fastidious, it was the Japanese
sdioso conduct veered moat widely fromJ'oat’on etand-wds of fair play. Both were

Thoy had the advonta j# of taotioala .‘sreesive aal cautious ̂ an it suited them,

airprlae and, althougii Allied Intelligenoe im roved with tlTse and ooc^ionolly

forestalled an at tads., the oneay forces know how to wrin,* the uttjsost sdvantas'e

out of our in«de<iup-t© escort and sir strike forces and the vast areas involvM.

In the course of tlito, praotioe made them more perfect. As has been seen, they

“W

pro :r©sslve^ sSnl; higher proportions of lOilpa attacked and, as the official
naval hlsto^^ nao»3.1 has concluded, there were ',;>eriods whwi remilts amply

r

repaid their effort.

t-VwV

Taking the period of hoetllitles as a whole, the resultant doatruoticn^

dama e, tho tylngMjp of effort, equipment ar^ raanpower and delsys effe^|«^
the Allied build-up for tho Burma campaign and the Brltitfi Pacific Fleet the

need for adequate

in

proteeti«» by aircraft and wareMpo of our rnsrltiae ocKwaunioa-

been clearly outlined for all tiia®. Ihe bade

ch hlidier

The use of convoy on every raotlcablo occaslcwj was

tions In the Indian Oesan^

requirements in lo&>range amphibian and shore-based aircrafts

than t ose acdUevod.

rightly accepted in tho end as a soimd nhlloeophy.

Catalina flylng-boats and land-b;<a0d Wsllin-jtons and Liberators all

roved to be of eterling worth in antl-eubma-rine warfare. The great range of

both Catalina and Liberator (and in the last phase the Sunderland) aircraft sad

the strength and manoeuvrability of tho Welllngtwi wore valuable asoets.

srieed was sometimea of im ortanoe In ooverin? great distances, it did not ooisat

so BW<di when the opportunity of a strike cwi a submarine occurred,

tiiaes, accui’aoy of aim with depth charge or bomb w  vital,

alrorai't boitio In aircraft carriers «>gaf:ed In anti-eubaarin©  huhts were

aametls^se well ada ted to the task, but, it ie as well to boar in ralM reowit

infonaed suggestions that the helicopter will p.ove Itself an ideal enti-

How the helicopter is to daf^id itself afjslnst heavy and

While

At thOEMa

Hie later typos of

submarine weaixm.

accurate g.nfire from an a:gres8ivs ©ibmarin© is  a matter for discusslcsi.

n C R 1l T
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j:To ^3. T06*ok ..uieijceoo <6uarp«nt>e |X3 puB Hi *lz •oou (|,)
sq

«I/

•waocng UT 0t2^tu^« uqij j© eeouaa^^'f'l.

,t9q^«o oq^ *pOAXOAUX »«9via ^stja jo o.fej«Aco oTq: JtT® »»8I'vSJco jo :^X

•Suximno OAf^-ini «Tq pus GasrujcVes.

uoi^oivi^Bu-:o aou 9,/^:ou0 aq% *p«38i«o tjvjui j© ‘upaijc®;^

OSCH 9JC9M m&Xfi TO ;?a|%»AB4Ej?^ir

aoAp: Tin* Xb^boo jo ^oa jc tioT»«in: xjuc.o 0t;i ©aea iuepxeu ^aoa

©q^ <^fjpK»xc;oro j© suo ca^.e.-a* ©q% 'cffoopuea lajcsAOs jo

•toASi? ^q. pu puc i??aaousxx *r

*».3ti»q«CH xt^cb pu acpqB xi«'® ;© -wa « *B«9tnsoao%Xp»jx eqt^ iff

euwuzoo oq^ J-ej peq eo *i:x»ATa®9.i. c«< ©Ktooq paq •©:.’a,Tot|oue ©;bs p®j:oj;jo

jEopma «8j |!t«i jaeq^ ©^ 'JieBX«K jjo pwB x«i/W«g jo £ag eq^ jo u®* ©

©q^ paeox© p®q iSomnwccreB poixiV •pe«cpu»q« &xm 9t%r»jc px© ©iq jc Amt pm

a©Ao oaa ueeoo usxpux •q?- “T otrea^ rxtXo^MiS«oo s,&i©ii© oq^ j© ^pjSeq miz

tr

0oxp«i ®q»

pu® *«©ux<i»c:qr^ pu© i^j^aoaf© % ^qpiaBxaups Xuvcsiooo^ oq. pomzox^ ^

uop^v p«^©aL^!^uX PXnoc mu £im ^itq *Mc^ q^OT«%jn©j ©q^ aoj |a©. dm .^pttqt^

JO m qjejco a*Apa poqosi^® JSm.umlt>Jij p«q

popXAXpun apoq^ o^Xqcac ®qt OAp; &% @xq« m»q ,x9aou

poq 800.T0J apB ©qj, •ttoppui v>«H epevixa»qi^®g ©q^ pu© nape <«-fi»x«fj ut «wf5.«!|S

Aiv^pXTw pw« ©amg up ©©xeii© ©souefiojp ©qjj. o» x««®© P«® a*AXa *©«e Sq, b@%iCcIvsi

JO aoxj oq^ 3ir|;?,{l*ua»3,ux «t paitet m xs©q ®q pt«»a* dnoao 222 ‘©g iJq p#xxoJC^}.uf'0

opuoxaepunc P«« BJOioaoqpi ©woe tjein?. pc© ^uo%oxx©«ucu ^eouix© »©« v^eaq^ ©upaesqm

•q% peqp puaesBoo «m qpms 0% je®xo ©ea %i Axetauvs jo pu© ©qp

ub iVo'tipKbul'

JSlvctik" '0iiacq5’sf“nja ©cbinj'c'a'p

iOq 8( ©©HUB

diwao ^22 'Ofi Jo euoapsinlw
(0

aopq pjm»©g

^ ail. c:iB2-i*Li;v
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ivooiviac by ono j®ana a-* fiiiOthccP,

'^.lar Jsi:^K^em 3o^'. truoks.

lu iilio .iUartOi.* oi‘ l>4y»

hiQ sttbel :t<mce for the amics ir. t:-; fid

S, l)s

presiaod i)ito r^^ rvioe In inen^nain • voliiac aivl eonstr totion of now wooden vesiiols

w,>w ooarlnc. All this holfsod to liolster up the liottorlnc JaiXnrtoae aystea. The

q:UBeti<wis wore how (auoh oould the Allies 4o to kir^odo this traffic end hew lon^r

would ola?ao before It was breue^t to n otandetlll? The rot had alrea4’ set In,

but the defeat in Buraa and the lose of nonr.-twn were to a-^jravate the

noaition beyOEfid endurance anl lead to the dlsorf®ii»ati<»i of hla o itiro atratario

He could then net even retire in security sorCae the flttar,;-;

cf nitivo cruTt, ware
j-t.
*4.4tni;7C3 snd InndiJi.. 'tr* t,lu

Ivor or
coition.

ral.Tatc aoroso the Gulf of Hlanu

The Intention here in to ocncimtrate on the o,?orationc of the two loading

ononts of aRti»ehip?in,^ atriheo, via. Moo. 222 ;2nd 224 Grou^^oa 1 r.-b. 1*5

7 tb'n that this offondve ac^^uirod a rocw^iaable pattern

and arfroolablf. weight. 'Hw pattern of JaFuieae chipping '>ill deecrlbed i»id

the 1 road linso of tbo air effort imtll July 1945 related a,'’ftlnut the hiAfO ba<&:-

{Tuund of the Ctitor f-ono^ where dlatancea travelled aoizo uissions v/cro so frroat

that on the Ion: lope out and hojso a aoiaber of the crow h 4 tioo to cnj<^ an entire

novel anl th?.t eoveral oountrieo praotlcin different l»n ̂ ua^es and ueln,':’ difforwit

exp

for it wae or.:Mlaordo,

craft were concerned.

In the flrnt plaoo, the C35"tb that the Japswoee hr,d no ravy left oust be

wrha 8 in tema of big It was no Ion wr offeotlvo in South last

lao!: Ci aaall oraj’t to v\ii'thar their

exiosod.

*eltvi Kateroi but thov iiuffored rre:n no

military ’Oyoa.

W—A'Japanese division—of-10,000 men retiulrod only-10y8- tons of
-rationo por day.—

m
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(1)fxm s%99X to »hiD<

1*0 off^t the trociendotts Japemo! looaoB of oSool Bhips, a p^oereosoo of

woodtti flhip oonstruotion was Inaainia^ted in 1943* In 1944# tha procnan^ «m

fiLVwi an »A* priority tsy IKfavy* A n@ar po^ of lyOCO^OOD iproaa tcwa was

honsd for ̂  tut not attained* In tho faes of a ̂ panaral ahortaco of atsoly wot^

was adopted on a tiiolesalo seal© and saetal was nood waly for nailSy c«srt^n

orseoial inetnllatlcHia and propallin;? raadhinory, Doc^ard faollltioe for steel

oonstniotlon were strained to the ufesoat and wood was ©ssior to wcspfc for mtralned

latKnrr* iftlwrevor timber was plentiful. It was easier to ;iut t*o yarda, orsaos,

itfilps and s2iop8 with looal material end to borin oanetrueti(»ial wooSt esn the spot*

Ihore was still plenty of "ood timber available in 1943 - teak In Indo-Chlna,

Java, Siam and Ja|>an, pine and fir in ?.!andiurla, the rhilipplnea and South China*

To aooelorate production, five standard toreia^ desd-nts had been laid down, viz*

500, 300, 250, 150, and 100 tons* Ihit as time pasaed, the quantity of seasoned

tladtsr available dimlnltdted fast and mors ̂ rr^en timber had to be u^»d« lliis

brou^d^t its own probletmi, for the hurried building meth ods, added to the j^eenness

of the wood 4Sa:?loyod, rendered repr»ire more difficult later, indeed the volume of

unrepaired, abandtmod shlprilnp was fast inoi'easlrtg. ,1
u.U~I ry\h.(t lu

The Japanese plan was that motorisM wooden voGsels were to carry

for the Burma front), tdiereas steel idiips

wore to be rm fixe- overseas trarfis only. The xjrinoipal otsrpoos carried h«ae were

rioo (a staple Japanese food) and raw rsaterlols 'or industry as rubber and

fuel. The ar^l wooden oorvatera were best adapted to asiall p^ekarrod oar oss not

oxooodln; two tons or item, for example, af!EJunitlc3n and foodj but thty were not

as well adapted for he vy items as tanks and artillery* Their priawixy

advsn a :e wse thoir expon ’AL'lllty and ease of repair,

Tbooo flotillas of snail oonsters, like other naval msxillaxy and native

ernft <Ks-cloyed, presented veiy difficult tar;ct» for aircrews and hotofrrapha of

/them

(2) (nuc^ aa tueall coastal oorToes,

(1) A.n.ii*, R.y .r. East Africa 0,R.B, Appendix  - Intelllpenee ^aociary So* 69
15*11*44.
(2) Late in 1944, the Japanese Cabinet decided to introduce freirht o;introl for
flhi:xacnts bp wooden ve^ael8• The ooastal trade by tbeae ar^ junks beoaoe ez eolally
not liable on the sea lanes between China and Slam and Indo^China*

3 'lORTLT
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then w«ro soaetiraea hard to interpret. wore often caroouflpfjed with pelts
'frp^ds

fanas- or other ve^tatlon and, Itatfein/j ao they did, close to shore, could be

easily ̂ ilstaken for islets. ISieir slight draft enabled them to bo sailed over

reefs or into shallow waters int«ifesaible to Allied shies. 'Hiclr ^-reat tactical

disadvantage was their low 3T>eed - in the region of 8 knots - tmd their limited

sea x'Mige, r^ich was about a 10 dtjys* oporating erlod* 'SiHh their nornal slight

defensive armasmtt they wei-o for a Ion: tiiao an easy target for airoraft and

readily simk or sot on fire by machine gun bullets or light boabs.

A flKs.'O thorew^ analysis and desorlption of the lajsserous groups into whld:^

Japaaeae coastal stoipjping' was divided for target jxu-poaes will be given laser.

First, a glsinco will bo taken at the naval ©;ntre of Singapore jaid building

aotivity at Rangoon.

j:-
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(1)
mkirnwre the vitaj link in Japangae

South I^st Aois CwaacJid had a woll-;:romdod notion all throuch 19h4 that

31tv?ancKro was then a well or^janlsed oort, the beat naval base In the Outer Zone

and a oentr© of distribution, but thero was insufflolent detailed evldenoo froto

ground oourooe and aerial TihotOTrsphio reo<MUT?.iaBanco as to h vw InitxK’tant It was

stratefjloally• ^ January I9kk ̂ thaee oinsiositma had been reroedied and the real

situation partially revealed*

Slnca:^ore»B port, harbour, mrehoutws fr;041itie8 and ship«*buildin" and repair

yerds were beiJ^ utllifsed to the utraost and the oil installations were active* Vocy

extensive 'ooonotruction of aoat of th© fBollitles deetroyed three years before

had bocm carried through. At that fflaatent - Jamisipy X%h - Singapore wee the most

vital link In the maintenance of Japanese power In the Southern ?e-ions. If it wore

lost to tho Japanese, the economic value of those re -ierne to Japtm raust diminish

or disrppeer. This ovwituality did not yet exist, although Araerioan forces had

landed on Leyte an ^ Oct,44 and on Luscai cm 9 Jan*45 and were advancingdn Manila

aetrlio Japan*s lifeline.

3in/.ra ore wse, at tho end of 1944, certainly the most Im^'ortnnt trr>nahii%3«nt

centre, naval and aero ant ohi rer^alr depot and wooden shipbuilding o«ntr® in

Uutfli of the ossentlal soo-goinf traffic to and fremJapanei^ Ooouplod Psie,

the Netherlands East Indies, Burrm, Slam, French Indo-Ohlna and lislaye passod

The oil traffic from ^^ringfealan f>cesoe, Helawsn Fell end falonil:«»ng

In oddltlcm, bauxite from

throu^ Singapore,

has already been fully described in this history.

Malacca, Johore and Mntan Island, ooal and from Bumatra, rice from

Ir'rcmch Indo-China and all other oargoos from the South flowed in small boats and

supply craft to 3in;aoore for redlotrlbution to the Outer and Imier/^^es^^and other
goods flowed back for the Southern ii^ions.

This narrotivo is pi’inoijpally oonoemod with the woodw cargo afilpolng. In this

oemnoction, the results of interpretation of air photographs taken on 5» 8 and 20

Nov*4ij, ero of eBpcolol in^arost. There was an ap-roxirnate average of 120,000 tons

of raerohont shippin ' and 27»000 tons of naval shipping In Singapore Harbour and

at the Naval Batse. Both fi^p^^0s Mtolude eaall vessels, e.g* mrobrntt ves els of

/less

(1) Based cm an ^raet from Eowjoraic Intelli'rence Gootion, G,
G,H*Q. India Weekly Intelli:enee Summary No.lOl (A.C. S.L.A, O.f
im'/v;iS/7/45).

'
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leas than 100 feet In length (300 <* 1000 tons)*

wooden vesriela were seen at cumgr ;x>int8 in and around Sin^^anorey hut their total

tonna'e was heycaid estlmatingr and oai^joee oould not be defined* In eddlticn to the

heavy ship faeilitiee^ numerous small works and sfeipyards had been set up <m

Pulim Brandy alea* the Stamford Cii^al and in the Kalian^ and 'Tand^on^ Rhu areas*

Most of the tftlps under oonetruoticm appeared to be in the 100 foot cl

SinraTJOre* s industry was ,'reared to S&pm*a military needs and a£K»v:r the nut^roua

looal -jpoduots were small narts for wooden ships*

Al-ttiou/^ the lose of Uanroon in early May 1945 threw the whole :^ttern of

dapMiem coastal sea sunnly into oonfUsiwi, the capture of the atratefrlo islRnds

In the T^illppliw Orotin between Jsnuoxy and late April which led to the fj0vorau«»

of the Outer ?!ono from the Trm^er Zone was an oven furoater catastrophe for ̂ e
Japanese. Aasrloan oarrier-bome air power now created havoc cm the ahlppinf' routes*

Ihe last convoy for Japan l^t Slii^apore in March 1945 aM the great city rapid:^

sank to the status of a provincial capital doofied to a rradual daoline* Tim last

rep<»ts of the nlnelByinr Liberators frewi Ceylwi spjrtce of a city without llchts ear

sign of life* But before the Jap neee machine in Bouth East Aela oollapsedy the
le^otcf

Air Forces were 4t tholr tyits for several 1<»^ months in m endeavour to bite

Into the bare essential supplies ttie enemy needed in the field.

L .c. Identj^ioatian a'rgt<^
For the identification of Japanese Bhipplnr, the msnuel in gwaoral use by tlui

Air Carwand and the ikistexn Fleet was B.R.199*

opurnes were held rK»iodioally by BC* 222 Group at their ffo* 2 Slip ̂ ecognltlcai

School and crews were plven a ̂ ood (P?mmdia^ in b sic i&ipplng knowledge and

specific rooognltlcHi and reporting n«th:>d8* TSils adherence to the local textbook

ily large mtaibers of smalltlxt:

Slerdbant i&lpning rcooenltltm

worked well until early 1944*

By the month of Anrll 1944» No* 222 Group had beoaae Increasingly oorxnitted

(although still m an inadequate scale) to seeking out Japrnei (dipping.

locked forward to the time when the gap in their air reooiwiRisa'’noe and thot carried

out by the Soutb-«?/ost Pacific was closed (i*o. the relone over and arotaid Staaatra ̂

Malaya and Borneo and Java respectively). It neen»d desirable to some for both
;

CoiTnantls to use the same method of identification and reporting*

/In
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•uq\H,Iu2C)00'. t TUSJEB;,,
©B0U8d«^ - ‘a***!? W8 uaeii^ sditpjm a»j lao^Sife |»txB-wo' « l>esn ^eiui (^)

•BBatwc; «!!}. ̂ p«&>xc B» .jtr|cd’fqs JO iS^^of jba oq^. xi%%a ^0©ij 0i{ij, tiat{%

^OB^uoo nwTf^uT ©aoiB UT ©TOM otjii^adnojto 132 puo 822 *80fi u| peon pue p0^«tT®TSBtJ
^tnjo!t«j:' B«m opjpoec’ **•§ ©to. up aoojo^ arpy ©ti?. ck>4j wi^oojaojup jo peep i.«©j3 «
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(1)
otl^__aaai veggftlg

Every di^ In South Bast Asia Air Gotanand thore was talk 8<»3awheze <rf Sugar

Dogs, a loos© tom usod fcsr saall JapanoiMi vsesole under JEX) tons* Iho actual

toohnloal notKaiolaturo was not qulto so simnl®, for thoir atratogical i.portanco

vaa fully realised
(2)

and they wore all claBaifled for the of aircrews and

others. Perhaps the eysteia most In favour In Allied Air Intelllrene© circles

was that (already roforred to) uisffld in the South West Pacific Area - tho

(3)d.M.S.T. Code.

(4)
The Poac fare Dog was a «8all well-amad freighter transport IJS)* to

(5)200* in leiyrth. with a normal oruisin * speM of 10 knots. Su^ar Omrlls

and Sugar Dog ' ^ were tho mediiaa and small versicme res >oetlvaly of the ̂ aea

truck*. i:h8 position of deck house was the sarts hut the m&sbsr of hatches
/

woe different, lliere were two main types of lug,i©rs^enoh of 50 * 100 tons. Tlw^

were motor sai 1-boate or, as they were teetoioally termed in Europe, auxillaxy

boats or (filing boats with saalllftry engines. Rmuiing at 6 to 10 knots, they

dlffere^^ from the sea truck in the plan of supergtruoture wid positlcm of their

engines. Victor Charlie covered two typos of ftwl bargesi neither was eolf-

propelli^ and both were towed* (kie Charlie was quite flat with 8 hatches ce

deck and tho other (a veiy difficult air target) «a^c»red only a very a-.iall deck

section, ̂ ile the main oylli^ieal tank aoetion was below the waterline* The

included such vital elements as the and

Army type of landing craft, boldi of 10 - 15 tons* tho/^avy typo carried only

Bo laenM i; had a deokhouae| iohoroas the Army tyoe, with only a control osltlcai^
carried lOO - 120 n^* There was a oargo version of the same crafty gad a very
small bows rit tyj^ and a 100 ton ‘laru* or?ft» fiost or ell of these were suit

ably armed and their gunnoiy was rapidly improving.

(7)numerous Victor Baker series

/

/y«/7
I

(l) Information from lOfJROPS iiaarterly Review Jamiary 1945 a«d tho Japanese
Merchant i2iipplng Tonnage (J.K.S.T.) chart used by Air Coomand.
to be found In %C.S.:.A. File OT/lOS (a.H.B. II J.51/40/5/55).
(2) A Japanoee division of 16,000 aewi was estimated to require only 20.8 tons of
rations per dey.
5) Refer to Fijure tl for silhouettes of the types described.
4) 2KK) - 1200 O.P.T. with varying dock desl^i.
5) 300 - 1000 C.R.T.
6) 150-500 Cf.R.T,
7) Refer to fieure II.

S.li. Paelfio Area,
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(1)

To the ftli foroeo en^erred <m lon^ y«n *o snsod and >hoto^rMo r®c<mr5^8ojmoe,ai

eoniofus vocabulary waa eaaontlal to identl:^ the nasny native craft el,':3it^ and to

diatlrv^ulah frifavl or neutral from foe* The alrcrewo wore not nerely loitering*

round the .Arfeianena end Rl«>bers* Aa 1945 rro’Tonsedj they were drawn itatre and

raore into the South China Sea, the Malacca Strait and the waters of the

Nethorlrmde Knst Indice*

To slnpllfijr thoir tasks, natii?e craft were divided into four groxspBt ̂ Ich

can bo tdiookod in the ciooiol Anr>endi* provided. It will bo sufficient for «ir

prooent purroaes if the broad features of the lint axe diaolosod. It msfc bo

ranemlierod that those exotic craft wore part and parcel of the daily lives of laany

aircrews*

Croup I ocaprioed oohoonorwrl^ged, j\a^rt;e-od and kotoWlg^ad types, i*0,

most of the larger croi't. Tavc^ a<^oo«ors of 10C» ~ 120* were occxKm sSLonj the

Tg lassorlm coast fresa Moulmein south to Tavegr and aergui* Ibe normal trading

sdiocmor of 80* •• 120* aisht be ftjund in anj* Malayan port or runnin g between Java

and Singatxjre or Bangkok. Jtmks, frequently mistaken for fighinr vessels^ could be
of at least five ty;>oa, includin the local Sandoway and Btergul .junke uo to the

lari;?9 %lam junk found later in I945 in the Gulf of Sia» and tte Singapore area.

Ketches and sloops had a very wide distribution, the Chinos© tyr^e of 95» - 100*

being the largest.

Group II, containing five dafSnito types, comprised large bar os and li.hters^

fitted with one or tvio eoils^^feich were frequently aocai around harbours arai along

the coastal routes fr^xa as for north as Chittsgonf- down to Java. faddy gigs of

60 - 30 foot liod in tidal waters, i-lvero and estuaries, all al(»f the Burnia and

a. '.oasts*

/Group III

(1) Hefer to Appendix a detailed groui>ed list of native oraft.
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Grcmp III^oov«rln£: one - or tssonnastod ooaotal tradoro of amallor tcomageo

ftoo Zi - 75» foi^lior si^ts in the Iteaia Gm7>nlm$ Included the laung, the

larger etsmotn, the Kletle lioat and the lundvln.

Group IV was a lai^ assortistmt of flieSxlttg voosols and email ccraft, usually

of aaall lailltaxy valt», c»stly flsfctn; oonoosi ferries, dx^outa and «aall

sacnans*

Many of thoao oraft wej?© ooirfeainly goin/T about their lawful vocations,

carrying food and waros to the needy populations of the oocupl^ oountrloe, but

The preaem» of a gun vasothers wore certainly working for the J^ap jmae,

nonnally taken as a sign of hostility, but this left a vast number open to

insoluble doubt.

EbS-ifcl

Ab the enemy* 8 losses in a»rohant vessels mounted, edgns appsared in several

theatres of the Par Snet of his r©o<mr@9 to the ometxr^tXcm of laprovad speolalieed

types of wooden landing ea*aft end supply barges. The early types (A to G) of

v»To aiverted to supply! and energetic meaeuree were observed

far the buildln of oraft auoh as the H twin-screw creft.

(t)assault craft

By this time preparations for the final Allied Bttnaa offensive wens

^ .the air intslligenoe on the on©gy*s craft constsuotitm Tirogr^aroo was taking

shape* In early February, one pai*tioular area wae olo^ily »nalys<^ on the basis

of photographs takoa from raldr-Doo«aber l%k onwards* IMb was SS. the KangooR -

Five types of woolon oeraft between 45 and 60 feet lonogvore

either under cmstruotlon or lying in erodes or off queys at a tiumbor of slips

at Kangoon a»i at <»ks at Mouliiein* All tluj 89 oraft could not be identified

(2)
Moulmoln area.

Seven at least were in sfji vios (without i>ower, and under tow)

ns oargo craft cm the ^ioulmsin - liarta/^an feny.

with known tyT>eo*

/Oanouflacge end • • • «

(t) SneotfioatiemKof the 0 type serea-

70 feet
20 feet

5 feet
1

1 oaotins gtm*

Hall len.:th
Beam

- Sraft

Gross toamatTS
Axrmamt

60

(2) Ten of these ?hotogr«^a are printed in No, 65 of A.C.S.F.A.
W*1.S, of 11 Feb* 45 In A.C,S,S.A./Int* 0,ic.B, Appendices for

Felnruriy I945 and ehow about 90 of thooe cra^’t.
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the day feas^o ̂ id saall oiPaAt ̂  tlso Ara&saa sad IVaacH^oato

SffiEvata ©era csaiasiifle.ied tiramdioa sad pala frmdQ snd hiddsn la cs*©e^£s

(msh m Haaasey mm of tho Teaasseaia coastea?© liad dessie-N^alafesd

SaiHe^ M war© wsddsa vqqqbIq of standard rslyia^ entirely on eat

foliaso and a oareful oholoe of otoorln^ for © .jncealsest# When the tide was

enott^ to perD^t the as© of nara?©®? o^e^e G^iiaded t)i7 overhanging a

oen^ld^eahl© d^.T2e© of saceess was aehieved and the vessolo war© difficult to

^U3f W on dieteat oblique photo,^:jraphs« It was easy for ̂ i^ eo CGEOiouflagc^ to

©acej?© sotico from l€REi>^*flying airoroft^ aleo^ If drawn close along ehoree

favoured with steep oliffs sad eoaeealed with foliage* This was the praetice

alosg the ̂ arma eoaet from the ̂ wem to the Pakcdian River end in the Mdatasns

and Hiooibss's# Another tritfe was to create the illttsion of small islands#

1^ the frantic development of the bar^ as the answer to their shippis^

the questloa of snosment of these vulnerable oi^aft was not overlooked*

!&i Ekmth ̂ 0t Ael^ ssrobloia was not fully emjdne^but serlou© eff®i?ts were
sade to eoneolidato ovidents© from other thoatres better equipped in the field of

jfetelllgene© tJ^ou^ longer and oloser contaot with email shipping. Certain

gea^eal tendendo^eloev^ro were to be pat to th© tost is 1945 in S.B. Asia#
Th©^ ineladod ino3?©asea in the oKmntlng of larger ̂j^llbro .giais^ ooupled witdi the

us© of special craft as •flah><^barg©0* to defend eonvoy© of other wee^ten craft#

/ /\ynti^ >v5
i

(1) A#C*3«E*A* W#I«S. SO# 70 April 1|^^ OttK.B# Znt# Appendis#
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Wo»22U qyom* b Xsiilmbs^ am$m% aPBSL

Sino® 1 J)»e*42, whan ccwiaolidati^ atatistios first haeaao avEdl&bl®, tho

Bssuft^htor, Spitfire, ®trrioane and Ihuadsrholt aiuadrcma af

had waged a ©ontlnttotts ©aapalgn m ®n«ay aurface craft, whether(1)
Ho*224 Group

at aea, off the oonata or up the delta# tmd wide rivers of Burma. For da^to-da®'

purposes, tho oortles were divided into those oounted as fiireot tactical

support of the Fourteenth Arour and the Indiroot etraterjlc efforts they called

their *hong iiange Offensive*. Sfest of the casualties inflicted on ̂ eoy river

craft wero the woi^c of flchters clo^ly supporting the Ans^ In a oemifdm ̂ ver

oinmtzy eriea-croosod by rivers, all at one time or mother ue^ ly the Jajwnes©

to effect movement of their troops. ?ho esamltlos to stoamers and soa^^oing

powered ocaft were registered off the coasts, down near the mouth of tho groat

rivers or in ports and havens.

Ihere had never been a sukjor anti-idliippii^ eaopaiin as such.

alrcvowB wars often briefed to attack eoramunioatlons, usually railway statioio,

%VBXAiB.isA junctions and rolling stocksf and oftMi tho appearance of surface

craft in their claliM represents targets of opportunity or alternative targets.

Railway and road targets always stood hi^ on the priority list.

(2)
Fighter

/The

(1) Squadrems whioii figu od in the antl-ahippinj campaign aeoember 19h2 to
April 1945 wore Nos. 22, VJ7$ 211.

(2) Bat all the followln;;: squadrons had at various tln»s regiaterotl sucooesful
attacks on enemy oo-'^oters and rivsr orafti— Nos. 2, 4* 5» 30f 123» 134,
135» 258, 273, 515 ami the U.S. 459th and those are included in the gams bo<ac
givm in the following footnote.
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Tho olaliSB hj Ho, 224 njust, In the ahemoe of ?rioa*y oonfirmtlon

hy Japanese docjuaonts, bo handled with suitable (1)
iieperienee ha«

shown that tha earlier periofi of hostilitiea was talked by ovoiwestimatian of

reserve.

roeulfcs, but that as tis» pnaoed this was sta«dil7 replaood by rr'^ator aeoiu?rusy,
-^at' ♦mattowo hare la4U.

4. 4*-^

stW '^lO j»ii»U I iin t.W. . flj' ISio 13 mwiths ending 3I 3)eo.43 oi^sted to tbs

Inpreaelve estimated totals of S3 oea-goin? sCiipr> and 635 river craft deatreayed.
’Tho^ was an ap:>reoiablo drop in 19l»4 in msni:oirk^ ahip& dootroysil, li4t the

fh , ^Jr
inereaso^frtwi 636 to II88 river csraft destroyed and the doublir^
daaaged wore pointers to the periods of fleroo ft'^tin;: 'n Burtaa,

rivor-oraft
y-

V-

/to

(1) Ho,224 Group_*s ahipolar rraie ba/r
AX^Q3\id to 3:)

SeaKT'^lnL' powered oraft^^
steanaers oto.Period River oraft

Destroyed D'aajod Dastroyed Daaa ed

(a)1.12,43
1, 1.44

31.12.43
31.12,44

88 441 636 3,137
5,27953 1,138273

Jiiwaary
Febru-wy
Haroh
April

1945 8 28 122 2,073
1,088
1,5201945

2 31 79
27 125 143

1945 10 5527 579

(c) 193 923 14,7752,224Total 1.12.42 - ;0.4.45*

(a) Figures first avrdlable 1,12.42,

(b) Hoto ths sltnifioant rise of casualties sliove /! '.oat all the best previous
monthly period^*

(c) After the e.ipture of ..anroon an S Ua^ 45, *0. 224 Orour*© T^rmflshter
aqtadrons were withdrfam.

aouroei No, 224 Group O.ti.B. sppondioea April 1945,

■: 'I C R K -r
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In January 1945» soa^^soinc taints were noticeably scarcer^ but th® pressure
cm the ftinaa front Soared up in hel^btenod avera as in the amthly total of

rlvercraft destroyed and dama ;ed«

It is at this jX>inty i«e* 1 Feb«45 <^t the th«aa of ontlocdiipping operaticme

will be developed^ for the la^ three vital siontha of the advance <m Rangoon were

to see the virtual breakdown^ in the wieay's eupply aystttB*
Sciuadrons engp^red in 1945 Operations

Ito-iJr? th« I^rlod under di8ousalon^!fo,901 Wing (H.Q, Chiringa) waa pro-

panded to nieet its oomitm^ts to the planned advance of the

Fourteenth Anay* ]&» January y it ot;wprlsed three Beaufigbter eg[uadrons

at CMringa* In Iar«&, another Beaufijrhter

greesively

(t)
based

(a) <3)
and one Mosquito aqusidrcm

had joined the atr^igth. In the Order of Battle on 1 lay, as our troops stood

before Rangoon, there were three Beeufighter

The full Order of Battle for Bo.224 and otter groups for this period may be

ik) (5)
and three Mosquito squadrons*

(0studied in another volumi of this series.

The Beaufighter squadrons have been selected froa maag others for their
tui-

epeclal role in the antl-eupply ahipplng oaapaign. It will be fouiM^aany other
It is not intended to analyse every day's operatlcms^

for that would obscure the issue, but to give the general

in the last criticel months of

(7)S(|uadrcm8 participated.

tendencies

Before the Intoislfioatlon of the anti-ahlpping oaapalgn and the final slow
down of the anti-submarine oarapaien various steps in the direotien of dHPlifieg'

ti'an etresmllnlng^taie sir or::Gniaatl<m were ens«itlal. On 11 Beo.Mi^^ lto.222
Group in Ceylon to<^ over ocaitrol of all general range Beritine) reeonnale-

eanoe units in India, that is to say, fraa lfo.225 Group. On 1 Jan»49, this control

was oxtaided to o-sbrooe tho vest coast of India. Gontimetrlc radar apparatus,

ircmioally wk>u^, now began to flow in and steps were taken to equip Woe. 203

with it.
<8) (9)

jf^hs'uei Yij
Liberator squadron  Mo. 203 Catalina squadrcm

if »08. sf, W anrl 2ii.
Ho.22.

and

2)
3) Mo.m ̂ /o.

Mos. 22, 177 and 211.
Ito.49 oM 82 (ex Ho.221 Group) end the same Mo.llO, all three based at Joari.
The Cafflg’aigns in the Far East Vol.IV. South East Asia (a.B.B.)
Inolu^ Mos. 2, U, 5, 10, 30, &r, 123, 134, 135, 2^, 273, «15 and the

U.S. 459th^ao played a mlmtr part in the erosion into Japanese eupply ships
and oraft.

Ho.223 Group.
Ho.222 Group.

SECRET
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(1)

February 1%5 operrxtions

Akyah, Eamree nni Cheduba in the Araican were now fimly In British

hards and the sea flank thus secured* Preparatiorywer© inte^iSlfied for the

Japi'uiese supply leaned with increasing weightfinal thrust towards Hangoon.

on coastal aM river traffic in small craft. In the Gulf of Martaban, their

situation was crucial and, on account of the increasing effects of our aerial

mining aid heavy bombing^every cargo was eagerly awaited.
No. 222 Group's February contribution to the newly mounted anti-shipping

drive was mainly deputed to No. 53k Libei-ator squadron, based for convenience

iiftor a few early sweeps, the squadron concentrated, in the

week ending 19 February, on the Andamen Sea and the Gulf of Mertaban,

at Cuttack.

registering ten sorties. Bach aircraft carried eight 250 pouni 6.P, b^bs.

First blood was drawn on the I3th idien three Liberators attacked a motor

launch and two small coasters off the oast coast of North Andaman Island.

Fire wfis exchanged aid one coaster seen to bo driven ashore at Pluto Bay.

One aircraft, hit in an engine, had to return to base,

four aiioraft rotumed to the position, found all three vessels completely

destroyed and drove amther launch ashore.

The next morjoing.

They dropped their re'saining

bombs on the radar station on Groat Cooo Island and pumped atiHsunition into

harbour buildings in Port Bonnington. Guided by photographs taken by

Mosquitoes from China Bay, other sweeps were carried out intermittently, but

without success.

Beaufighters mode several strikes in the Gulf of Martaban ard. along the

They found large assemblies of river craft and claimed to

have Inflicted serious casualties among some 750 craft of different types

(ineluding a few schooners) attacked,

during the weok ending 26 February,

as ChuBphom and Bangkok were attacked by the strategic heavy bombers.

Burma rivers.

A few Thuiderbolts fud Mosquitoes

Meanwhile, large ports suchJoined thi

(l) Details of all anti-shipping operations taken from the Joint reports
in the O.R.B appendices of No. 222 Group, Wo. 354 and 203 Squadrons
and Nos. 22k and 225 Groups.

/Mandi
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Marolx 15»t*-5 operations

Small formations of Ko. 354^ S;iua:iron’s Liberators swept off the South

Burma coast during March on a fair number of days, occasionally reporting

the destruction of smi^U schooners. Sugar Dogs and other craft.

20th, no. 203 Squadron Joined the anti-shipping campaign in an attack on the

On the

Six Liberators wore alrbor*»port of Olehleh on the north coast of Stasatra*

fire bombed and aachine-gunned concentrations of smallCrom Xankesanturai.

Sr freighters at the quays and in the basin* In bad light, the attack

bcwnblng was carried out from only 50 feetapparently had some success;

altltwie, but detailed results could not be obsexred. One aircraft was lost

to anti-aircraft fire. Photographs token on the 22ad revealed one coaster

(2d)0 tons) sunk* No. 203 Squadron repeated the earlier strike that day and

claimed direct hits on Jetty and coasters, all bombs exploding and all

On the 7th, 7^ heavy bombers attackedaircraft returning safely to baso*

the Jetties at Martaban, a key post* aufightere made .several fomya nvar

total of some $00 cwf^naT-aMi types

end s fern largs barges) dsstrojred.

Operation ’Onboard* and the annihilation of the Andaman convoy (26 Mar. U’Si)

The Seat ladies Fleet had carried out a short series of Andaman sweeps

Force 70, (fourin February and March 1945 without notable success*

destroyers strong), loft Aiiyab wi 25 Mar^ to oo-operate with aircraft of

TIo* 354 Squadron, aizbome at Cuttack at first li^t on the 26th. At

1030 hours. Force 70 sifted an ene:^ convoy of two merchant ships. These

were S*S. Risui Maru (l,500 6*B*T,) and S*S* Teshlo Maru (4^00 G.fi.T.) and

they were eseortod by Sutaaorlne Chasers 63 and On receipt of the

sightiiM; mssage at Colombo, tiie six Liberatora were directed to the

position,

Aircraft A and F/No*354 wei'e the first on tho scene of action and, ixomed to

the target by the Senior Naval Officer, attacked S*S* Risui Msru (already

stopped by destroyer gunfire) from low level. Airoraft A obtained a perfect

(1)
which was about 1^ miles south-east of the main Andaman grot^.

(1) In 10® 36*N., 94® 56*S.

/ straddle
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UofortUQ'^tely. the aircraft hit the Bast*
(1)

straddle of bombs and sanK her*

crashed into the soc, e^q^Iodcd and eaupht fire. Teo acre aircraft

arrived on the scene and saw S*S. Elaoi Maru 8ink« but, realising that the

deat ra had tho situation wall in hand, did not attach. S*S. Teshio

and Subaarlne Chaaor 63

After this

(T
^aru and Subaarlne Chaser 34 were sunk by gunfire

by torpede. An laportant oapture of prlsonors was made.

brilliant exploit, the rest of the Liberator effort soened an anti-^liBox.

Slowly the enway craft wei^ becoming harder to find.
~^-o>>o-nq SfTv^vll-

c/The hip-h Itrhts of tho Beaufilghter effort against water-borne supply

were tho efforts of 9, 15 to 19, 21 and tho night 29/50 Hareh* Most of it

was directed by snaall fon-uatlons against xdvcr craft. I;, th^

claimed about 72 river oraft hit out of a day*s total of 372 bolioved

On 9.-^
A - ■

destroyed and damaged on all parts of the front. In the week ending

19 Mnroh, they were Joined by Sfitohells and Kosquitoos and it was believed

that some 550 craft were either destroyed or domagod.

example of daily operations at the time, one Boauflghter on an ovenii^ flight

On the I9th, for an

to the Bassein distriot, set fire to a basha south of Atok. Arwther, in

the Oulf of Martaban, sank a Mergui sohoener and damaged two kisties, another

Two other Beaufighters (of

ilo* 22 Squadron) operating between Minbu and Hensada, damaged a total of 2A.

river craft, 5 barges and 2 laungs.

Mergui craft, a Sandoway Junk and ttwi badges.

On the Delta waterways, nnothar

Beaufighter damaged 14 barges and destroyed 1.

The teapo of air operations In tho Buma area was accelerating fast*

Spitfires of Wo* 273 Squadron, directly suprorting XV Corps, attacked craft

off the Sandow^ ooast and Boaufighters roeoaed the Martaban Gulf, the

Mlnbu-Sensada area near Kangoon and the Delta waterways, reporting wide

spread damage caused to riveroraft day after day*

including the Ya-Tavoy strip, was combed; ooastsrs and barges (soae

oaaouflnged) were blown up or stopped.

The whole coastline.

Kone of the rivers or their

Among the oim^ casueitios figured a high proportionestuaries were s: ared.

(l) Two survivors of the crew of eleven wore picked up by the destroyer
]i*2l*S. SauBares.

(2) Carrying meat and oil.

(5) 5 naval officers, 36 nuval ratings, 2 soldiers, 3 merchant se^mien and
7 women*

/ of
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of subatnntlal birpos and ooastora, no doubt oarzTinp desperately needed

supplies find ammunition rand transporting troops,

daily efforts is rastrouoaioal.

happening if & brief ex^ain&tion is made of the results at the end of

The detail of these

It will give a clearer idea of what was

^?rarch.
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gr^slB in auma fltoroh 10;^-^

It WM estlmatod Igr the Eoemif Loc^lstioe Coraaittee of South iiast Asia CoraBand

in February 1945 that the total military air force, erM^inaer, tran»:;ortati<» and

civilian requiroraenta from out aide Burma of all the oneny forces in Burtaa

about Jf2,000 tons f<nr the month of March. Thsgr had only limited reecivoa stored

north at the time.

All theee supplies eeua® to Rangoon and «» to Buztsa by two {^lannele.

Tho prineipel land routes wero the Giam-Bunaa railway and the rail routes froa

were

V-

the Tenaeaopim coast porte^both of which fed the I’ogit-aartaban  railway with
sreplwishfnonte. Severe diolooatioi of traffic on the Burae-Sian lino by the

Strategic Air Force and its U.S.A.A.F. oollea.uee in their attacks on bridges had

be«i already effected and was intensified throu^ ilaroh. Even then, heavy road

traffic may have well brought the deliveries up to ab<mt 4,(K)0 terns. l*he other

main supply ohannol was the sea-borne traffic up to hangoon, Mergui, Moulmein,

Tavoy and other Tonassoria ports hi' coootoro and other oral’t.

Before 1945» the estimated volvaae of reaching Rangooo by

was 20,OCX) tewui a month. Dhla fi,7tu‘e alone almost guaz'anteed ourront xequircments*

But as Max'Oh passed, ̂ ihotogra^ihlo reoonnaissanoe and other soux-cea ehowod draaaatlo

shif’^of em^iaeis in distribution and a tall in denf^on*s turnover.

^>^goe3tg>^.ayo4dift.’ (liiiroh 1945)

During I'ebruary I945t 55 coastors and otiier saall ahlps were ostiasatM to

have ozTlved in Kangocm, whereas in Jlardh the total fell steeply to only about 7

ilio flosr of eupplioe for Buraia had therefore dropped to an astlaated

total of some 1,800 taao in IXaroh and there ture no st;^s of revival. It had

alrco^ been ̂ ovm that If aerial mining or othsr forauj of presaue nwtralised one

port^ tj'affic ftaa switched to one or laore other parte. It was, therefore, no

sui'prise to find coaster traffic at Mergul showin; an inoroase of eight arrivals

over the Fobiuea^ estimate oi eighteen* liouiraein, on the ovhor hand, appear^ to

be unaffected, showing ten in Mar<^ against twelve in Februasy. ianeoy

IiOgiatice CorxTittee spent a>ae tiroo eeekins in the foots i)Ointere to future

Japanoee stretsfy. In this they aj^ear to have l»®i eauOy pai-tially mooessful.

Perhaps, it Waa thought

(1)

arrivals.

e.
7

/theJ

(t) A.C.S.K.A. W.I.S. Ho* 75 22.4.45 in O.H.B. Appendix ITIT/3.'IS/25/45.
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(1)
liLAaril mi

Th» ftiraa caua »icn rttat^od th« ‘rxiln-t of truth* in April 19A5 «nd

anti shipping operations both inland and in tho waters of Bur^ and Malaya

wore eloosly tied In with the Ians for Operation •Draoula** the seaborne

and airborne attack on Ftango^m* Ha* 224 Croup found itself with the saoe

(2) (5) was reinforcedfour Beaufighter squadrcms but its Mosquito »4U«dron

(4)
Ho* 222 Oroupy oreoooupied with alnln^t neverthelessby two others*

found enough aircraft to achieve nom valuable sinkings*

As the Suras battle front grew aore aobile, the Japfnoi

froA their strong;}ointe» and fouM^ht to kssp open an esoaps routs and
!

organise s line of retreat to the Sittan^ir river croeslngs* This laovecaent

threw u? the aittan:; brld:ea se a vety worth while target ajreti

the air foroes were quick to take advantage*

Anti-iiiipplntr attacks h^d been carried out with boabe and guns al(me
S^uT

up to late Marcdi, Iwt ta A ril tsr. hicdi level bwab attacks referred to
A

other msthols* A-Tsln, In Msy» yet another

Squadron’s Idbsratore (which began training in Maroh) used der»th oharees

against snail craft with such suocesa that in June may aircraft were

were dislodg

of whioh

ithod found favour* Ho* 203

ed

carrying four depth charges and four 250 ound bmbs* At 4»000 feet

altitude^ denti; chargee a<^ieved better results than boabe against ships

T!h» powerful Sondsrlands did not yet

A iril o isrations will next be

(5)
wsll-araied with anti-aircraft guns*

^/^ufe
-fl.r:uui»e^in tbs anti-shipping oeapaign*

bri^ly isviewsd after a survey of the shifts in the opposing isaritliae

in the last phaee*
V

/
7̂

1) Ho* 222 and 224 Groups 0*K*B'b and appendices*
21 Hob. 22, 27, 177 mi 211.
3) Bo,110*
4) Hos. 45 and 82, Imt by Ho.22l Group*
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f/3
The

Jaoanoae

In early l%5f it vm heeaoin^ apporeast to Allied Xntellieenoe that

major military Japaawoae eithdrssassl csovojwnte had be^^y althoafrh the entire

plan for the future was not yet ap£^ent* As the ee<^ paseodf those racnree

within the Gouthem Japanese beoanie inoreaoin:ly intelligible*

(^rational plawiera in 3.1% A.C. wor&sd out o^binod ooeratlans to interfere

with these movements in every otseible way* Ae a rewilt, as hae been i

in Chapter 3 of this volume» a aeries of ex;>oditlane V esoort earrier

pps of the eatm's of the Andeawn

(i)

foroes was ber;un» Coap?^i3entary

Sea and the whole area thereftfom to the Tens ;oexlai Coaet and tho waters off

Malsors end 3imtra were grainier lootsenti-js* In April, the orgranisaticn hod

so far developed as to dlotate fre^a hloal sones oovered ty surfaoe oroft

and aircraft of No*222 B#A*P, Oroup ros’Miotively. Remoter watore in ar^

eouth of the Jlalaooa Strait were the iaantlnf* cirounds ef Allied aMbeMirinoa*

la February 19h5» the Japanese began to exeoute four separate avaouatlon

operations^ in their outlyire gerrisons in 3outh>i:ast A«la and the

South-West 'aeifio were to be gradually withdrawn and eono«^trated within

a redueed poxisaeter with Mal^ ̂  Indo-China as the centre of realstcaioe*

Tho two major operatlms which oonoem this chapter moot were Operations

'*Sho* (Akiraha)’(the evacuation ef troops from the Andaraon ssid Ificobar

Islands to Slngacre) and Oporatiwi »Chl% (the aoveseni of troops from

Singapore to Indo-Chlna via Saigon)* l^o attempted expeutlon of Operation

♦Sho* brought some of the more siaesble ships into the oimi, a kind of tarf?8!t

lone unfamiliar in tho Indian Ocean*

While the fighting in Sorth ite*m was at its height, the Ja^oee held

to fall back m tho Irrawaddy Belts and(2)a plan for their snail Biraa Havy

Bangooe and to prepare strcsig defensive >ooltlon8 there* Shcaild It beoome

/neeeeeary

(1) Admiralty B*H.1T36 (50) (6) Chapter IV.
Ho.231 (A*H.B*n J,50/ll8/7).
(2) Aeeerdin to Vice Ad^ral this oomyi'ised 30 motor lending craft
and 12 wooden transport, himdled by a total of sons ’fcOO men. Ihey used bases
at Tsungup, Syaungmya, .iant'oon and Uergui*

j.i:.; .T.I.C* Haval Bulletin
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noMBsary to evacuate South Burma) tho first Intention was to evacuate

the Andamans. Naval forces at Ifergul were to maks their way across the

yalogran neck to ]¥»i&uab Clrikan. Later the plans hardened as the situation

worsen«l. T/hile the effort of the main forws was still to cross into

IndowChina throu£^ Siamy there was th«i no intention of completely evacuating

either !>!alaya or the Andamansy which wore to be left as otron{]:pointy ory as
hypes'

they put ity *geyoa*« ^ere was typical ‘Kamifeasa* talk of ouiolde or>eratl<sie
I

by fwali surface craft and airoroi't, but in the event all these ficti<»i8

founde-^ed in disaster.

Although Allied blows were oradding tha orimstersy Sin^-ore still

rstMined for a time the hub of military affairs. £hi 5 I'^b.45» the heodf-

quarters of the new Tenth Area Fleet

trolled (as well as ships), some 50 day ft hters,  5 night fighters and 1?

At the tim of the launahin? of Operation

(1)
was sot up at Singapore. It co»

osrrler torp^o bo iboro.

-

*])xaoula*y (the am.ihibians assault on uangoon), there was a suffioiont onesay

naval force in Singapore to Justify the Allied apprehensions and elaborate

(2)
precautions. 'Pwo heavy sorvioeabl© cruisers - the Aahl :ara tuid the Ilamro*

and two others « the l.^oko and the Taka^fiaoth seriously damaged but under

repair)l5y there. Up to 10 Fob#45i thore were sleo the two battleship

carrlere Iso and Ilyu :a ̂ but they sailed for japan. Per a fortnight in

February 1945,the light cruiser Qvado was ther«y too. On 25 Mar*45» the light

cruiser loudsu used the base for patrols off Makassar, in wbidh water® i^e

was sunk <m 7 Apl.45 V submarines. In spit® of aerial rainln/; and

bombardmenty Slnga oro le^isined a factor to bo reckoned with; it could not

yet be taken by direct assaulty noi subdued by air bombardsisent. Only maasive

lu-essure from other zones could reduce its imfiortance and this ressai.e was

aoousulatlnE; day hy day in the Central Caoifie.

/South-Kast Asia

withdrawn to the Philippinee.
for the d©etr»K}ti®i of the Haurc cn

(l5 Replacing: the o.W.
(2) Refer to the previous chapter
her sortie to the Andas^s.
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(1)
South-iiaat Asia Coa-Baoa*» cucpaading horlaona and defgrred hopaa

like ASplX'i!>tioD8 of 6outiv-£a8t Asia Coautaod f&i* ba,vo>ki tiaa

urcaerlbod at the tleie of its foimtlon. The grouol troops bay been

e^rthbouni in Burnet the fleet too weak zo laount  a aiajor aaphlblous assault

anywhere and the maritiaM Air Foroes confined to tiie onslaught on Japanese

supfUea for Buraat but notoing could the hopes of the coamHijdors that

they would one day burst open the iron door that ooni'ined thM» in tiie Indian

For ft whole year, disoussions and exoiiangos between the iluiatre.Ocejuu

the home &orcrments and the British ani ivmexluan Chiefs of Staff had

consuM^ ̂ nerpy and patience and tied ooa^Uiiio vtionst but so fax' without

The Coi&ii&iidany t'oawlble departure i ron I'outine battles o?er stale gxouud.

was in favour of a leap first Into Siaraitra, then into Ualaya, Into Singapore,

into Sian and of fa.nal paxi;ioipation in the assault on Jt^an* They did not

think the departure of the British Pacific I’leet was the only token they

could give of the desixH» of the British Gonmonwealth to tako pai-t in the

final battles on the eneo^^s doorstep* nor did the Britisii Chiufs of Staff*

Almost everything except the autiiorlty for tioely and dsol£>ive action

They were encouraged to plauu for operations to aomo, butwas granted then*

when the day for execution approached the plans were shelved* with regrets

One of the aar^ fonts in whloh the inoussant delays wore

palllAted* was the steady extension in space as rmll

all ix>und.

tsMc of the frontiers

of South*t$a8t Asia Coisnand's orbit. Others, notably MacArthur, had been no

leas mystified than S»B« Aaia Couunfetd at the pirevai.ling atmosph re of

ioleelaion and rumour among the grtuid strategists* But when the tiise was

ripe* the latter snowed themselves realists*
(2)r ♦

avolutlen of the flimtl plans

tiountbatten hod already been told in his responsibilities

covered Stmiatra and Siam* Hie sirorai t had already attacked targets in those

In April l9hS, the end of the ear with Ooratony could be fixed with

If it finished, as forecast, at the end of ̂  l943.

areas*

reasonable aooursoy.

oensidenable British foices would be available for redeployment in the Far

(l) khraan. grand Strategy* Vol. VI.
(2) Khrsan. H-r'-rd gtrate.Ty. Vol. VI.

/ Eaet
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This ̂ It was agreed, «»3uld free liaoArthur's foroes for battle to the

North and call for a new British ooamand in the South-^est Paeiflo.

Mountbatten was to break out of his ftontlors towards this area*

the British would then be in the Souldi China 5-ea by April 1%6.

The final deoislons on ohonges to oome were aade in June

boundtiries of South-East Asia Covaand were to inol\ide Borneo, Java and the

Colebes, so ombz^olng all of the Dutch East Indies and New Guinea*

su!;;;estion that the new Command should be sot up on about 15 Aug. 45 was

amended to read *after the capture of Singfpore*.

Future plans oallod for a o<^lex, forward-looking organisation and

shortly after the surrender of Germeny In o'uriy May, the Amerieane offered to

East.

With luok.

(1)
A

proYide bases in Okinawa Islasd for ten British air squadrons,

the first British convoy sailed out of Livorpool.

Meanwhile Rangoon had fallen and Mountbatten was ready to launch his
1

planned attack on Port Swettenhaa - Port Dlokson
I

August, without a preliminazy attack of Phuket Island

would allow him to attaok Singapore by the end of 1945.

ments he could obtain were two escort oarriers.

On 20 Ju

(2)
in the second half of

(3)
rad this in turn

All the x«infore

There were more delays t

ne 45,

e-
j

dien

plans wore set afoot to withdraw increasing masbers of time-expired men.

But in July, the Comaand was still building up for Operation Elpper*

The oonoluiling move came on 2 Aug. 45, when the Combined Chiefs of Staff

confirmed the next task as the early opening of the Straits of Halaooa, the

eastern boundaries to include Borneo, Java and the Celebes,

aoeoi'ding to plan, he was to liberate Malaya, a^ntain pressure on the

Japanese across the Burma - Sira frontier, capture the key areas of Sian

and establish bridgeheads in Java and/or Sumatra, developing Singi^>ore and

other bases for further offensive operations.

If all went

'4iir

(l) But not the Admiralty IslaiKis or the eastern Solomons (in both of
which the Commonwealth was interested) or the Ocean end Nauru
Grovqpe.

(2) Operation ’Zipper*.

(3) Opoxutlon ’Roger*.

SECRET
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Baaufifrhter anti-shlppln-- opentlons (April 1%-5)

\Y

During the militnry crescendo of April 194-5, Boaufiphter squadrons

intensified their attacks on ships and craft ooast-orawling with supplies

for Rangoon, espeoially in the Gulf of Martaban and along the ̂ enasserim

coast, as well as on river transport. In the first eight days^they

successfully attacked some forty craft, including two schooners* In the

following week, aided on occasions by Mosquitoes, they claimed to have made

28 successful attacks on barges and a schooner,

mors in the following mek and in the last week of April they olnimed to

have dealt severely with at least 20 craft, including 5 coasters, eight

barges and a schooner*

Ho* 222 Group operations (April 1945)

In the five days ending on 9 April,

for shipping off the Tenasserim coast ani Andean Islands, olaiming five

craft destroyed,

its heavy concentrations of anti-aircraft fire.

The score was put at 11

(1)

tall forces of Liberators hunted

(2)
Port Blair itself was given a wide berth, owing to

The hunt continued at

short intervals through the month. Some days were more rewarding than

others. For example, on 11 Apjdl, six Liberators sweeping south of the

Andamans and east of the Nioobars scuik a merchant tsudcer vessel (302 G.R.T.)

and her escort a submarine chaser
(3)

after a stezn battle. The month

finished with weather worsening but siseable claims of hits ’utd damage

aooumul atii^. The total bag may not have been outstanding and cannot be

precisely verified. What seems clear is that there were less craft to bit.

The back of the probl was already nearly broken, but the watch on the

ports was maintained.

No* 222 Group made an attMipt to count the casualties they had inflicted

between 13 ̂ 'ebruaiy and 3 May 45*

It may well be that the figures for vessels destroyed - vis S.S, Riaui Maru.

S*S, Agata Maru. StAmarlne Chaser 7. one motor launch, 4 coasters, two

Although these totals cannot be confirmed,

(l) No* 222 Groiq) 0*R.B* appendices.

(2) Including a 300 ton steamer.

(3) Survivors confirmed both sinkings.
(302 &.R.T.). Position 9 21’K
Submarine Chaser No* 7.

• »

The tanker was S.S. Agata Maru

95*^ 40*B. The escort was

/ schooners
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Tho saraeaohooners and m^uiy small bargsa sunk are fairly near tl^ mark*

remark applies to tho claims of oonaiderable damage infliotod on freighters.

The Idberntor onaualtlesoonstors, larding oraft, schooners and so forth*

sore very light*

No* 222 Oroiffl gperatloos (May 1%.5)

After tho fall of Rangoon, No. 22l^ Group’s Reauflghters wore withdrawn

and it was loft to tho Liberators of No. 222 Group to seek out shipping in

Tonassorim waters and island ports and to bomb tho harbours likely to be

used by tho rotiroating Japanese forces,

those of 3 May by l8 aircraft on Moulaein (heavily defeidod), of 5 May by

27 aircraft on Mergui and Hnrtaban, of tho night 9/l0 May on Moulmeln by

Judging by the

results reported, they started big fires and vfrote off a good deal of small

shipping and oust have caused confusion among tho enemy units trying to

Liberators

Hie heaviest port attacks were

3if aircraft and of 17 Me^ by 18 aircraft on Port Bledr.

adjust themselves to the disaster tiiat had overtaken th«a.

mining as far afield as Sii

Japanese naval evaouation from Rangoon

also bombed shipping*
(1)

Interesting confirmation of the distress occasioned to the enemy by

these various sttaoks on shipping over several weeks is found in the

evldenoe of Vice Admiral Raise Twiaka, tho ooomaniled No* 13 Naval Baso at

Rangoon from October 1%.3 until its abandoment*

The last week In April must have been spent in fmntto manoeuvres,

with the small naval forces still avail .ble, to transfer txxiops to safer

These naval forces hoi suffered steady attrition from aircraft

Tanaka ssid that only five landing craft aikl ten motor boats

Of the landing craft, five were surric almost Immedistely

sxreas.

attaoks*

roaohed Koulmein.

(2)
The intentions seem to have been to transfer theby Mosquito airom^,

naval personnel at Morgul to Prachuab Ghirikan and hold then in that securer

port for eventual rearguard action, but the Japanese situation in the west

Malayan and Tonassorim ports rendered them to all intents and purposes

The Allies moved down the coast at their leisure in SeptMiberineffeetual*

to round up a defeated enemy.

(l) S,S*A.T.I.C. Naval Bulletin No* 231* Item 2i23 (A.H.B. II J.SC/llV?)*

(2) These oo-operatod, it will be recalled, with ̂ o Boaufightors In the
Inst week in April*

/ Liberator
SECRET
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Llbeimtor attacks on enemy n?-Val auxlllarirg In tho South China Sea

U)in June 1%.5

The month of Juno was marked by several notable Allied suooosaes against

Japanese naval and a^otiliary navf'l units in waters of the South China Sea,

to which the main Liberator attacks wore now switched. After two sevoro

attacks on Moulaoin in late May, an anti-shipping strike was planned in the

Satahlb Bay area (south of Bangkok, Siam). Of a f01*00 of 27 Liberators,

a good propoz*tion reached tho target and atiaokod two merohant vessels andw

Ono of the vessels was damaged and

On i June,

12 Liberators returned to the Satahlb area and set the Angthong ablase.

She sank, as did a 250 foot motor vosael after being hit.

vessels (possibly sloops) were seriously dswiaged,

among tho oirorewa, who brought their Liberators safely back to base.

tho Angthoryr, a submarine depot ship,

appeared to be sinking; another was hit on tiie stern.

Two other

There sfere no oasualtles

In worsening woathex*, only slight sucoossos followed in the succeeding

week, but there was one interosting ouourrenoe. This marked tho first

reoorded appearance of Sunderlands into tho anti-shipping campaign,

only a minor affair by nil stprsdards, but the one aircraft engaged, on nmed

It was

patrols in tho Chuniphom oroa, straldled depth charges on txio 80 foot

vessels and reooixied oannon hits on both.

Tho period 9-15 June saw Sunderlands on almost dally armed

reconn sis a anoo in the Oulf of Siam anti off tho Tonassorim coast. One

soh'onor was blown up, one large oil barge destroyed and a second driven

one 'Tnohin* class sloop, ono M.T.B two T.B.’s, two small

coastal craft were attacked with depth charges but results not seen.

ashore; •»

(2)
Destruction of a 10,000 ton tantor by Liberators (15 Jons L.5)

Acting on a report from a Sunderland, Ifo. 222 Groxip despatched a force

of 1h Liberators on 15 June 45 with orders to attack a 10,000 ton oil tanker

s.aeortod by a destroyer In the waters adjacent to Pandon (on tho western

shores of tho Gulf of Slao), It was a long timo since any vessel of this

(i) A.c.s.n.A., w.i.r.. No. 8? (a.c.s.k.a.,
INT/wrs/37A5)* No. 222 &rotq» O.R.B.

O.P.B, appersiiees

(2) A.C.S.B.A. O.R.B./iNT. Appendices June 1945.

/ tonnage
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tonm^e bedn seen in those wators and . if lo .idod, iier C'^^xgo rendered

her a vnlutible target,

S,S, Toho llaru

The t^.nker turned out latei’ to be the

(10,238 G.R.T.).
(1)

She was fotaxi off Koh S^ui Isl'ind

'’nd attacked* Some seven or eight direct hits caused an explosion, with

smoke rising to 7,000 feet. Two dramstlo photographs of the attack have

showing tlie bombs straddling the dotaaed ship and the pillar

The next day she was seen by a Sunderland

and thi- report oonfimod the fact that the t inker was submerged, only her

funnel and mast visible, with the sea aiound still covered with biasing

2

survived.

of smoke belchinc from her#

oil* The destroyer esofiped*
(3)

Pestruotion of oruiser Ashjgara by H*!i. Sulwi rine Trenchant (b June 45)

The Allied Irindings on Borneo were duo to be launohed on 10 Juno IS

and a cover group of cruisers a*^ destroyers wer'e posted 50 miles west of

Brunei Bay. Their preseno© proved to be no more than formail, for in the

event tho greatest possible menace to the security of the opeiation - a

heavy, woll-axraod Japanese oruiser - was smdc on  8 June by the combing

efforts of two submarines of tiM British Pacific Fleet.

There is, unfortunately, Inaufricient scope in this recoid for a full

account of this brilliant attack, carried out from enclosed and shallow

wstors inside an Allied minefield, but as it occurred within the orbit of

South IS'.st Asia Command and sealed the viitual end of Japanese nival

in the Southern A.rea, tlie bora facts ootinot be overlooked*

power

Tho Aahigara (lO,(XX) tons), of tho 5tfa Cruiser Squadron* was the only

snip of fighting v-aue in the Tenth Area Floet* On 3 June Vf* she sailed

from Singaporo with tho destroyer Kamikase to bring back troops from

They left Batavia on 7 Jwio with some 1,200 txxsops for Singapore,

p rt of tho garrison of the Lessor Sunda Islands.

Batavia.

Although no fiir cover

w-^s provided on account of the unfid-oMlii^ss of the ^irmy, the Fleet

considered the risk from Allied submajclnes in the shallow waters of tiio

western end of Banka Strait sli^t enough to bo accepted md air reoonnsls-

s-nce from western Java disoovorod notMjig untoward.

(1) At the timo it was incorrectly assumed that she was. S*r>. Husisan Maru
but tho American List of Japanese naval casualties(^A.H*B.IT P,2/k2/118/1 )
confirms her as the TohoMaru. ^

(2) Heproduoed in A,C.S.E..A* W.I.S, No* 85.

(3) Naval Staff History - Submarinss Vol.III Admiralty C.B.3306(3).
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On 8 June, Tr::?nclxant h.l boon ordered to .'ihift station from the Java

Sea to the const of Malaya, but or. Interoertlivr reports from U.S. submarine®

that a heavy cruiser had entered Batavia,
slitf

off SiHD-tra and^rocceded to the north ond of Banka

patrolled inside the .Alliod mljKfield

permission was granted to patrol

Strait. There she

near Muntok Bank f^nd Hendrik Klltcen

Slwal, Tdicro, outside tixo minefield^H.M. Submarine Stygian patrolled.
At 0955 hours^the doatroyer Kmaikage was sighted. At hours, the

ABiii/-;ara was sighted. WMle H.M.S. StyfA

h..J.o. Trenchant approached the cruiser asad at 1209 fired a full
rh^TY^

Some or tsste hit the oraisor, blow her bows off

kept the Kanikaae fullyan
V

employed.

salvo of oi^t torpedoes.

and sot her afire.
1259 hours on 8 June 45,the ABhl.-ar.n srrJc.

opemtion ?/as described as the C-xn-C. Brltisii Pacific Fleet ns on

The

e of the

finest subm rlno exploits of the war.
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The Japane— ■hipping position in the South China Sea (Juna «» July 45)

In June and July there was a gradual running<-down of anea^ coastal

shipping in the Gulf of Martaban and off western Malaya*

there was feverish activity at the river crossii^s in the areas still held

It was (mly in the South China Sea (especially in the

Gulf of Sian and off the Kra Istbstus) that our air squadrons could now find

A broad idea of the enemy's surreptitious

ooastal traffic in this period nay beat be grasped if a few sighting and

photographic reports are considered.

On 2if June k3» South Bast Asia Air Intelligenoe took stock of reports

from all sources of what was known (and it was admittedly only partial) of

The following shipping had been roported diuring the

In Burma itself.

by the Japanese.

an oooasional worthwhile target.

the East Coast ports.

few weeks preceding*-

3 motor vessels (190*-220*), 50 wooden coasters
(100*-110'), 6 asiUng vessels (l00*-1l0*) •

The few arrivals and departures wex*8 more marked among the sailing

Ban^cck

vessels.

2 motor vessels (2,000 tons)
2 motor vessels (600 tons)
2 motor vessels (l75*-200* and 200*-250*)

14 coasters (45*-60*)
2 small coasters and 2 medium sailing vessels

12 sailing vessels (50*-60*), 1 sailing vessel (80*)
12 small laden coasters offshore

(This was a busy port in which standard sallii^
vessels were built)
1 coaster (l00*)t 3i sailing vessels (90*-i00*)
and 7 sailing vessels (60*-70*).
usually 100 Junks.

Reported by ground souroo that a convoy of 20 ships
oovered by 6 destroyers stopped here 16-19 May en
route northward.

Chumphom had been recogjalsed for some time as a i&y
Heavy bombers had put out its three bridges and created havoo among its

installations, but oraft still used the poz^.

23 June by two Liberators sweeping between Chuii^ihom and Praohuab Girikhan.

In the latter harbour, numerous native oraft were seen.

Smut Prachan

At 15® 24*N, 100® 40*E
Off PaknsuB River

Samudh Souggram
Samudh Sakom

Praohuab Girikhan

Chumphom
Bandon

There were

Slngora

traffic centre.

A usefiiL report was made on

On the wey to

/ Chut^hom
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Chumphorn, one largo sailing junk, one Siaaoso passenger ferry and two

Sugar dogs were seen (and both destroyed).

Sugar dogs were seen and, further on, a tug, a large oil barge and a Sugar

Dog were attacked with eome success. ^

^—T A ground soia:oe of air reliability reported movMcnts in the Johore

Between 23 emd 30 June, he stated, arrivals were checked

of one passenger ship, three loaded oargo ships, two unidentified ships.

Departures were checked

In Chungihom haiboxir, five

Straits area.

five tankers and a few small assarted vessels,

of four tankers and nine ships (six unidentified).

A typical picture of the changing situation along the East Siam coastal

routs was provided by airoraft on arm^ reconnaissance on 7 8 July.

At various points off the coast, they attacked, with fair success, ei^t

coasters and one big Sugar Dog on the 7th and, on the 8th, two coasters, a

Meanwhile, in the belt from Prechuabb;u:ge and a groi^ of saoqpans.

Slrikhen to kO miles south of Chun^hom, other airoraft attacked five

coasters, a laden barge and a s^tor laun(du

The oonetruotion of standazd wooden eoasters for which Bangkok wae

formerly a thriving centre was falling off fast, but at Bandon this work

One estimate placed thewas gaining momentum, as aircrews testified.

output in late Ju^ 1%5 as having reached a total of 70, all towed to

Singora too, was ooning into view as an active centre ofSingapore.

ahipping traffic.

Photographs taken of Singapore on 13 July revealed 14 raediimi merchant

vessels in the harbour and three at the naval base. This was a maz^ced

fall from the figures in April, when the average was about 33 vessels;

there was no proof that all were active.

Reduced activity off the Kra Isttaua (July 1945)

While the Allies debated the best means of bringing about the surrender

and

of Japan^and the Mikado and his paoifist sni^porters sought an eM to blood

shed with honour, the war in the South East Asia oxblt ground to a stalmsate.

The Japanese knew th( lives to be cut off from reinforoamont «md supply

In the air and in tho field, they had suffered a majorfrom the homeland.

/ defeat
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But they held on to the vast territories still left to them.

The Allies were not yet pr^ared to attack the rest of tho Southern Are^i

from Burma, India anl Ceylon.

defeat.

Bad weather, too, helped to keep tho

Quite apart from the rapid drawingmaritime war to a very modest scale,

to a head of the decisions wdiich were to end tho war in a few weeks. South

East Asia had been reduced by events to the status of a backwater caa^aign.

Nothing eould rob the Allied ground, naval and air forces of the oradit

but on the other hand, nothing could reiderfor a eaapaign well fought;

anything they atlll might do decisive in the outcome of the war.

July anti-shipping operations were on a very restricted soale.

photographs to select their targets, small formations of Liberators and odd

Sunlerlands were despatched on 6 July to Bandon haii>our and off the Era

Isthmus coast during the week ending the i6th to the sraiters south of

Chumphom and on 17 July along the coast down to Sinpox^.

Using

Results were

satisfactory by normal standards, but oould not In thtmisalves

eijfi<)e*> end ̂  hostilities. In Burma, Spitfires operated every dey

over the Sittang River, causing the maximm disomfiture to the hard-

pressed, under-nourished Japai^se, destroying or damaging river omft.

ooaators, barges, rafts and amapana.
(1)

Check list of events in the last irfraae

On 21 June 45* organ! sed resistaiu>e on Okinawa oeased and on 5 July,

the Uberatiou of the whole of Philippines was announced.

On l6 July, an bcuab, containing plutonium, was exploded

successfully at Alamagordo (New tfexioo) and on 17 July, the Potsdam

began, ending on 2 August,

tho highest level toat the best method to bring the oonfliot -to a speedy end

and force the J^anese to accept the Allied terms of unconditional surrender

was to moke a surprise attack on them with the new and dorostating weapon.

(2)
Conference It was in tb^ meantime.decided on

))

(l) Bhraan. Grand Strategy Vol* VI for a clear, well-doouaent@i account
of the final events: for dat-ails of aton bomb operations refer to
the U.S.A.F* official history Craven wji Cat<2* The Army Air Eoroes In
V/orld War II Vol. V. ^

(2) Code name •Terminal*.

/ At
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At 0915 hours on 6 Aug* lt3^ the first atomic bomb was dropped on

On 8 August, Riissia decided to declare war on Japan on the 9th,

although this «)re had no longer any real strategic value*

the second atemio boad> was dropped, this time on Nagasaki.

10 August, a full Cabinet aeetina; In Tokio ratified the Biapsror*s announoment

Hiroshima*

On 9 August,

t  1Early on

that the war must end and this news despatched through Switserland at

about 0700 hours on that day - 10 August* (hn 11 August, the Amerloaius

stated ttM terms for the surrender itself, in the lii^t of the Potsdm

Deelnratiom* On 14 August, the Japanese Cabinet, overriding the Army chiefs*

At about 1600 hours on the l4th.protests, formally aocepted the terms*

the news was received in Washington and on 15 Aug* 45* the Emperor broadcast

It was not until the end of August that

all elements in the Japanese armed forces finally accepted the inevitable*

The cease fire, then, was ordered" in Tokio on 16 Aug* 45* but it took

a long time to put into effect and for the Allies to take over tins eneny-

ooei4>led territories*

the news to the Japanese people*

In South East Asia, the preliminary Instrument of

Surrender was signed between 26-28 August in Rangoon* On 29 August,

Amerioan forces began landing in Japan and, on 30 August, a British naval

force landed in KiMog Kong* The official surrender of Japan was signed on

2 3ept«Bber on board U.S*S* aissouri in Tokio Biqr* Wie surrender of enemy

forces in the South West Paoific Area was signed on 6 September off New

(kdnea* On 12 Septmber, tiie cereanny of surrender of all Japanese

Boeditionenr Forces of the So\rthem Region was held in Singapore by the

Commander, S.K* Asia Ccmsaand* The Andamans were fomsally surrendered

on 9 October, naval forces in Burma surrendered on 19 October at Mergui.

Sumatra was surrendered at Padang on 21 October} Palambong was reoooupied on

23 October and on 24 October, at Rangoon, the Japanese 26tb Army surrendered*

These details show the bare bones of the pattern of surrender* It

merely remains to relate the movements of our armed forces as they fulfilled

the last oluq;>ter and carried out the necessary operations of military

ooet^tation, rescue and relief in a continent and in islands ravaged for

three years past.

Sup:
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